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Abstract: The Kissimmee River is located in central Florida. The river;s
ecosystem and its environmental values have degraded as the cumulative result
of local and Federal modifications for water resources development. The
purpose of this study is to investigate the feasibility of restoring the river's
ecological integrity. Using the tiering concept established by the Council on
Environmental Quality, this document addresses restoration of both the Upper
Basin, through the "Headwaters Revitalization Project", and the Lower Basin,
through the "Level II Backfilling Plan"; however, the document focuses on the
Lower Basin alternatives and recommendations as the action ready for decision
making. Four Lower Basin restoration alternatives, which had been previously
developed by the South Florida Water Management DistriCt, were evaluated by
the Corps of Engineers (Corps). As a result, the Level II Backfllling Plan, as
recommended by the South Florida Water Management District, was found to
be the best alternative for restoration of the Lower Basin. A modification of
the Level II Backfilling Plan was subsequently developed and evaluated by the
Corps, and is the Recommended Plan for restoration of the ecological integrity
of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin.
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SUMMARY

The Kissimmee River Basin is located in central Florida. Local water
resource development of the Kissimmee River began in the late 1800's. A
Federal channel for river navigation between the town of Kissimmee and Fort
Basinger was authorized in 1902. In 1954, basin improvements for flood
damage reduction were authorized as a part of the comprehensive Central and
Southern Florida Project. The completed basin project includes the Upper
Basin lakes improvements in the Orlando area south to and including Lake
Kissimmee, and the Lower Basin improvements from Lake Kissimmee to Lake
Okeechobee. Upper Basin works consist of channels and structures that control
water flows through eighteen natural lakes into Lake Kissimmee. Lower Basin
works consist of a flood control canal, called C-38, and six water control
structures, called S-65 structures, which step water down over the canal's 56
miles from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okeechobee.

Although the project has provided continuing navigation and effective
flood control, it also resulted in long-term degradation of the natural ecosystem.
The 103 mile river that historically meandered across and inundated about
35,000 acres of wetlands over abroad flood plain was reduced to a 56 mile canal
that has successfully contained almost all flows since its completion. This·
channelization of flow, coupled with modifications of Lower Basin tributary
watersheds and efficient control of flood waters and regulation of inflows from
the Upper Basin, significantly altered hydrologic characteristics of the
ecosystem. Natural flood plain inundation patterns and slow recession of flood
waters were eliminated, and the flowing river/flood plain ecosystem was
replaced by a series of impounded reservoirs. Alteration of the physical form
and natural hydrologic characteristics had negative impacts on the fishery,
waterfowl, wading birds and other natural resources. Wetlands were
eliminated or degraded, and water quality declmed.

Degradation of the Kissimmee River's water quality, wetlands, and
ecosystem has been the subject of numerous Federal, State and local studies
over the past twenty years. Major studies include the Corps' ;,rst Federal
feasibility study from 1978 to 1985, the Suuth Florida Water 1\1!ti~agement

District's (SFWMD) restoration study from 1384 t~ 1990, and tiJe second
Federal feasibility study, which was authori<.:>d in \'~e Water Re:ou'ces



Development Act of 1990 and is documented in this feasibility report and
environmental impact statement.

As a result of these and other studies, two restoration plans were
developed which, when implemented together, will restore environmental
values throughout the Kissimmee River Basin. These plans are the
Headwaters Revitalization Project in the Upper Basin, and the Modified Level
II Backfilling Plan in the Lower Basin; the Modified Level II BackfIlling Plan
is dependent upon the Headwaters Project being in place to function
successfully. Both the Headwaters and Level II proposals were initially
developed and evaluated at a general programmatic level. The Headwaters
Revitalization Project and alternatives for the Upper Basin will be further
analyzed and addressed in detail in later studies and documents, including
appropriate environmental documents. Alternatives for the Lower Basin,
including the Level II Backfilling Plan, are ready for decision making, and
therefore were developed and evaluated in detail during this study. For the
purpose of this study, the Headwaters Revitalization Project was assumed to
be in place in the "without project" condition (which is the same as the "no
action" alternative). This integrated feasibility report and environmental
impact statement addresses the Lower Basin in site-specific detail, and the·
Upper Basin programmatically in general, based on the studies conducted to
date and in accordance with the tiering approach established by the Council on
Environmental Quality.

In accordance with the specific direction of this study's authorization, the
purpose of this feasibility study is to determine the extent of Federal
participation in the Level II Backfilling Plan for restoration ofthe Kissimmee
River that was developed and recommended for implementation by the
SFWMD. This study purpose was accomplished through a series of analyses.
First, individual project components of the Level II Backfilling Plan were
analyzed and modified to improve the effectiveness of the overall plan. Second,
the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan and the other river restoration
alternatives considered by the SFWMD were evaluated in accordance with
traditionally required Federal evaluation procedures. The other plans were the
Level II BackfIlling Plan, Weir Plan, including both fixed and gated weir
options, the Plugging Plan, and the Level I Backfilling Plan. This evaluation
concluded that the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan is the best plan to
accomplish restoration of the Kissimmee River's ecological integrity. Third,
several analyses of the resulting Modified Level II Backfilling Plan were
conducted to determine the extent of Federal participation in plan
implementation, including a fish and wildlife restoration analysis, an
incremental cost analysis, and a traditional evaluation of effects. These
analyses affIrmed l.b'! SFWMD's conclusic.ti.' and led to a determination that
a Modified Level II ":a(,')d'jJJ.j,:c.~ Plan, is the ~e'-:'lmmenJdPlan..



The Recommended Plan consists of backfilling about 29 miles of C-38;
excavating about 11.6 miles of new river channel; constructing a bypass weir
and channel at S-65; shallowing and construction of weirs in the Lake
Kissimmee outlet channel reach; modifications of the PoolB weirs, and S-65A
and S-65E structures; construction of containment levees, bridge crossings at
U.S. Highway 98 and the CSX Transportation Railroad, and new structures in
Pool E; removing the existing S-65B, S-65C and S-65D structures, and local
levees; and installation of navigation channel markers. About 67,843 acres of
land will be acquired in fee or easement to meet restoration needs and preserve
flood control in the Lower Basin. Numerous residences, businesses, and farms
will be effected and, boat launching ramps, and utilities will be relocated. The
estimated total cost of the Recommended Plan is $422,667,000; average annual
costs are estimated to be $43,936,000 (July 1991 price levels). The estimated
Federal share of this cost is $127,147,500; the estimated non-Federal share is
$295,519,500.

The Recommended Plan will restore the essential physical and
hydrologic characteristics of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, including a
more natural river channel and flood plain, with flows, depths, and
hydroperiods like that of the historic condition. Restoration of these physical
and hydrologic characteristics will provide the conditions necessary for natural
reestablishment of an ecosystem similar to that which existed and functioned
prior to construction of the basin's flood control project. The restored
ecosystem will include 56 miles of restored river, about 29,000 acres of restored
wetlands, improved water quality, and restored conditions for over 300 fish and
wildlife species, including waterfowl, wading birds, alligators, and three
endangered species. 5l,';':\",~ 31... "'~ ~'\,600""'" ~ \1,,ij, l,.; II'S It",}.

Although this document meets the requirements of Section 404(r) of the
Clean Water Act (Public Law 92-500, as amended), as addressed in Annex B, the
Corps will request a Section 401 StateWater quality certificate during the later
preconstruction engineering and design phase.

This integrated feasibility report and environmental impact statement
is being transmitted through the Division Engineer for the Washington-level
Federal report review process, which will include reviews by the Washington
Level Review Center, the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors, the Chief
of Engineers, and the Secretary of the Army. The Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Civil Works, representing the Secretary of the Army, will coordinate
the documents with the Office of Management and Budget, and send them to
Congress. The study authority states that the Secretary shall transmit the
final report of the Chief of Engineers to Congress not later than April 1, 1992.



MAJOR CONCLUSIONS

The Level II Backfilling Plan was analyzed to ensure that its design,
construction, and operational components are the most effective means to
accomplish the project's objectives. Based on this analysis, the plan was
modified to include features that are more technically sound, lesser cost, or
more environmentally beneficial. The resulting Modified Level II Backfilling
Plan would produce the same environmental outputs as the plan recommended
by the SFWMD.

The final array of alternatives formulated by the SFWMD, including the
Level II Backfilling Plan recommended by the SFWMD for implementation, has
been evaluated in accordance with traditionally required Federal evaluation
procedures, including applicable procedures from the' "Principles and
Guidelines ", the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and other Federal
environmental review and consultation requirements. The evaluation indicated
that the Level II Backfilling Plan is the best plan of those considered to
accomplish restoration of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin.

An analysis was undertaken to determine the extent to which fish and
wildlife restoration, a subset of ecosystem restoration, could be accomplished.
The analysis has shown that, given the range of fish and wildlife resources in
the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, the Level II Backfilling Plan, as developed
by the SFWMD and modified by the Corps, is the most effective comprehensive
plan for restoration of the Kissimmee River's fish and wildlife values.

An ·incremental analysis considered both separable elements and
incremental lengths of backfill. All separable elements were dropped from
further consideration due to constraints related to each individual element.
The Recommended Plan was found to have the lowest unit cost (financial cost
per unit ofenvironmental output) over the range of backfilling considered, and
is the most cost effective increment for producing fish and wildlife outputs in
tlle Lower Kissimmee River Basin.

The Recommended Plan also was evaluated in accordance with
traditionally required Federal evaluation procedures, and was found to be in
compliance with applicable Federal requirements. .

The Headwaters Revitalization Project, which is expected to be approved
and implemented pursuant to the standing continuing authority ofSection 1135
of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended, is critical to
achieving the Recommended Plan's fish and wildlife restoration outputs as
described in this report. Implementation of the Headwc:i",,.s Project prior to
implementation of the Recommended Plan warrants the hig~.e.,t attt."\tion and
priority to ensure the successful restoration of the Lower K;.:;:s;mmC't. River
Basin. .o\n appropriate environmental document for tbe Heady.'c.+ers



Revitalization Project will be subsequently prepared in accordance with the
tiering concept established by the Council on Environmental Quality.

Consideration has been given to all significant aspects in the overall
public interest, including engineering feasibility and economic, social, and
environmental effects. The Recommended Plan 'described in this report
provides the best solution for environmental restoration of the Kissimmee
River.

AREAS OF CONTROVERSY

Two general interest groups are concerned about effects of restoration
of the Kissimmee River. First, owners of affected lands, as well as residents
and businesses located on those lands, are concerned about how restoration
would affect their property interests, homes and places of business. The
Recommended Plan will require acquisition of about 67,842 acres of land.
Without implementation of flood proofing (such as the use of ring levees or.
modifications to site and structure elevations will be utilized whenever feasible)
acquisition and relocation of 356 homes, 5 farms and 24 miscellaneous out
buildings would be required. Approximately 900 people would be displaced if
relocation is required. The adverse effects will be mitigated by providing
appropriate financial compensation to owners of the .affected lands, and
relocation assistance to residents and farms in accordance with the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended.

The second group with a concern about" the effects of restoration is
recreational boaters, who believe that backfilling would reduce the number and
quality of boating opportunities on the Kissimmee River. The Recommended
Plan will result in a change in the river navigation experience - from navigation
on a virtually straight 29 mile section of the C-38 canal to navigation on a 56
mile stretch of continuous, meandering, more natural river. In addition,
channel depths in the restored river will depend on the availability of flowing
water; thus, wet and dry seasons will have an effect on navigation. Larger
craft, such as houseboats, which represent about two percent of the boats using
the waterway, will not always be able to navigate the shallow, meandering
turns of the restored river. Boating advocates have been opposed to these
changes in the past.



UNRESOLVED ISSUES

Headwaters Revitalization Project

Final planning and evaluation for the Headwaters Revitalization Project
in the Upper Basin has not been completed; therefore, the likely envirom:aental
effects of the plan have been only generally estimated and described at this
time. An appropriate Corps report and environmental document will be
completed as the basis for final approval of an Upper Basin project. This
approval will occur prior to the start of construction ofthe Lower Basin project
recommended in this document. A more complete description of the
Headwaters Project is presented in later chapters of this document.

Cultural Resources

The Florida State Historic Preservation Officer has indicated that at
least seventeen sites of historic and archeological significance were recorded for
the Kissimmee River Basin, and up to an additional fifty unrecorded sites are
likely to be present. The Florida Master Sites File includes at least fifty
archeological sites recorded for the Basin, and about 3,000 properties are
recorded for the four counties in the study area. Although no sites currently
listed on the National Register of Historic Places are located in the immediate
project area, significant prehistoric and historic period archeological sites are
expected to be located in proximity to the river and affected by the project.
The time available for this study precluded adequate cultural. resources
investigations at the level of detail normally undertaken for Corps feasibility
studies. However, the Corps recognizes its historic preservation responsibilities
and is preparing an expanded discussion of cultural resources, a detailed study
and coordination plan, and specific costs, by task, for future studies and
coordination. Additional investigations will be undertaken during later
preconstruction engineering and design, to identify sites and assess their
eligibility for the National Register, evaluate affects from construction and
restoration, and develop any necessary mitigation measures.

Avon Park Air Force Bombing Range

The Department of the Air Force has noted several concerns about
potential project effects on operations at Avon Park Bombing Range, including
bird-aircraft strike hazards, security, and public' safety. Additional
investigations will be required to determine possible alternative solutions to
these concerns.

Possible hazards to low-flying aircraft presented by iW"·'lased numbers
of waterfowl and wading birds as a result of the Recommendeci. t'~.'lIl h,~~ been
expressed by the Air Force. They requested investigation ofmean&'v '1lin:h;ize
the hazard:;;, including bird frightening techniques. Although the re:torat~'lL'



project is not expected to increase the incidents of bird strikes over the Avon
Park Bombing Range, conditions will be monitored and close liaison with the
Air Force will be maintained for purposes of detecting any problems that may
arise, so that corrective actiOlis can be taken. Puring phased construction,
monitoring would be expected to reveal any problems, should they arise.
Corrective actions may require water level management in the vicinity of the
range. Bird frightening techniques commonly cause birds to take flight or
remain in the air near the place that holds an attraction such as food or
roosting places. Usual techniques include explosive noises (compressed air or
gun powder) and scarecrows. Unusual techniques include falcon releases.
These techniques do not appear feasible on the scale required in the Avon Park
Bombing Range area, nor are they likely to have the desired effect of causing
waterfowl to leave an area.

The mound of dredged material along the bank of the canal at the Avon
Park Bombing Range provides a secure boundary for the Range that would be
lost with removal of the material for backfill. The mound delineates the
boundary of a buffer zone and, with the canal. is a feature visible to pilots that
indicates the zone where they may arm their weapon systems. Alternatives
will be considered during preconstruction planning and design provide security
and public safety at the Avon Park facility.
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

The Kissimmee River Basin, as shoWn on Figure 1, is located in central
Florida. In the 1960's, the river was channelized as part of the comprehensive
Central and Southern Florida (C&SF) Flood Control Project. The focus of this
feasibility report is restoration of the ecosystem that was affected by
construction of the flood control project in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin.

. This effort has involved years of extensive work by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) and the South Florida Water Management District
(SFWMD), as well as continuing participation by a variety of interests in
Florida and throughout the Nation.

This section describes the feasibility study's authority, partners, purpose and
scope; discusses compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act; and
provides a brief overview of the Kissimmee River Basin.

1.1 STUDY AUTHORITY

This study was authorized by Section 116(h) of the Water Resources
Development Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-640, November 28, 1990), which
states:

(1) STUDY "The Secretary shall conduct a feasibility study of the
Kissimmee River in central and southern Florida for the purpose of
determining modifications of the flood control project for central and
southern Florida, authorized by section 203 of the Flood Control Act of
1948 (62 Stat. 1176), which are necessary to provide a comprehensive
plan for the environmental restoration of the Kissimmee River. The
study shall be based on implementing the Level II Backfilling Plan
specified in the Kissimmee River Restoration, Alternative Plan
Evaluation and Preliminary Design Report, dated June 1990, published
by the South Florida Water Management District.

(2) REPORT "Not later than April 1, 1992, the Secretary shall
transmit to Congress a final report of the Chief of Engineers on the
results of the study conducted under this subsection, together with such
modifications as are recommended by the Secretary.

(3) POST-STUDY WORK "All work necessary to prepare the project
recommended by the ChiefofEngineers, as modified by t.'1e Secretary, for
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construction bidding, including Feature Design Memoranda, shall be
completed by June 1994."

. This feasibility report is in full response to subsections (1) and (2) of the
authority.

1.2 STUDY PARTNERS

The South Florida Water Management District, an agency of the State of
Florida, is the feasibility study cost sharing partner, and has expressed its
intent to be the project sponsor. The SFWMD's outstanding assistance and
cooperation contributed greatly to the completion of the study and this
feasibility report. The SFWMD's report titled Kissimmee River Restoration,
Alternative Plan Evaluation and Preliminary Design Report, dated June 1990
(hereafter referred to as the SFWMD Restoration Report), has been used
extensively in the preparation of this report.

In addition to the SFWMD, other State agencies have actively participated
in conducting this study, in particular the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission and the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation. The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) provided updated information using the
Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) to determine habitat values for individual
species in the Kissimmee River and flood plain.

1.3 STUDY PURPOSE AND SCOPE

1.3.1 Study Purpose

The purpose of this study is to determine the extent of Federal participation
in the Level II Backfilling Plan, as developed by the SFWMD, for restoration
of the Kissimmee River and flood plain ecosystem. It is expected that
restoration will restore the ecological integrity of the river system. The study
has been conducted in accordance with current Federal water. resources
planningprocedures and guidelines, with assistance and support from numerous
State and Federal agencies and other interests.

1.3.2 Study Area

The Kissimmee River Basin, as shown in Figure 1, comprises 3,013 square
miles, and extends from Orlando southward to Lake Okeechobee, the second
largest fr('~hwaterlake in the Uni t ,t.'1. States. The area is bounded on the north
by the laker:. of the Orlando area, Oil ti,'! west ty t.he Peace River Basin, on the
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south by Lake Okeechobee, and on the east by the Upper St. John's and the
Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough Basins. The watershed is about 105 miles long
and has a maximum width of 35 miles. Studies were focused on the area which
extends from Lakes Cypress, Hatchineha, and Kissimmee in the Upper Basin
southward down the Kissimmee River to Lake Okeechobee.

1.4 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT REQUIREMENTS

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), as amended, is the
nation's charter for environmental protection. NEPA establishes policy, sets
goals, and provides means for carrying out the policy. Section 102(2) of the Act
contains action-forcing provisions to make sure that Federal agencies act
according to the letter and spirit of the Act, including a provision to prepare a
detailed statement - now called an environmental impact statement (EIS) - on
the effects of a proposed Federal action. The Federal regulations for
implementing the procedural provisions of NEPA· were published by the
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) in the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) as 40 CFR Parts 1500-1508 (43 Federal Register 55978-56007, November
29, 1978).

This report documents the Corps study of environmental restoration of the
Kissimmee River in compliance with NEPA requirements. It employs two
concepts established in CEQ's NEPA regulations - integration and tiering - that
are not frequently used, but are appropriate to the planning and design process
and schedule for Kissimmee River restoration.

Integration is based on the CEQ provision to combine documents, which
states that "any environmental document in compliance with NEPA may be combined
with any other agency document to reduce duplication and paperwork" (40 CFR
1506.4). Corps regulations permit an EIS ("environmental document") to be
either a self-standing document combined with and bound within a feasibility
report ("agency document"), or an integration of NEPA-required discussions in
the text of the report. In view of the environmental nature of the Kissimmee
River restoration project, and to reduce paperwork and redundancies, and
consolidate documentation into one consistent report, the Corps elected to
integrate discussions that normally would appear in an EIS into the feasibility
report. Sections in this integrated report that include NEPA-required
discussions are marked with an asterisk in the Table of Contents to assist
readers in identifying such material.

Tiering was established by CEQ to provide "coverage of general matters in
broader environmental impact statements Isuch as national prC'gram or policy
statements) with subsequent narrower statements or environmental analyses (such as
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regional or basin-wide program statements or ultimately site-specific statements)....
Agencies are encouraged to tier their environmental impact statements to eliminate
repetitive discussions of the same issues and to focus on the actual issues ripe for
decision at each level of environmental review· (40 CFR 1508.28 and 1502.20).
Tiering has been applied to proposed Federal actions for restoration of the
Kissimmee River as follows:

* Restoration of the Kissi=ee River will occur with two projects - the
Headwaters Revitalization Project in the Upper Basin and the Modified Level
II BackfIlling Plan in the Lower Basin. The Upper B;:lSin Project must be in
place for the Lower Basin Plan to function successfully.

* This document is both a progra=atic EIS and a site-specillc EIS. As a
programmatic EIS it addresses, at a general level, the alternatives and
environmental effects of the overall project, including the Headwaters
Revitalization Project in the Upper Basin and the Modified Level II Backfilling
Plan in the Lower Basin. As a site-specillc document, it addresses the
alternatives and environmental effects of the Modified Level II BackfIlling Plan
for the Lower Basin in sufficient detail for fInal decision making and for full
compliance with NEPA requirements.

* A preliminary study of Upper Basin alternatives has identifIed a
Headwaters Revitalization Project as a possible Upper Basin proposal, and a
preliminary evaluation of its effects has been accomplished. The Headwaters
proposal and its likely environmental effects are generally described in Section
4 of this document, which indicates that, for the purpose of this feasibility
study, the Upper Basin proposal is assumed to be in place in the future
"without project" condition (the same as the "no action" alternative). A
subsequent site-specific environmental document, which would be either a
supplemental EIS or an environmental assessment (EA), will build upon this
integrated document, and address the Upper Basin proposal in sufficient detail
fQr final decision making and for full compliance with NEPA requirements.

* Preparation, processing and fmalapproval of this integrated feasibility
report and EIS will not preempt the decision making process for the Upper
Basin proposal. For example, while this study assumes that the Upper Basin
proposal would be constructed in the future, subsequent Corps studies may
conclude that an Upper Basin project should not be recommended. If that
occurs, the Lower Basin proposal would not be implemented since it is
dependent upon implementation of an Upper Basin proposal to function
successfully. Additionally, although an Upper Basin project has been assumed
to be in place, numerous permit decisions and other environmental review and
consultation n-:'1c!irements for the UPl-<!' Basin remain to be addressed during
later detailed stuci(;s. T~(,"Je include any :lci:!ons nel.<!ssary to fully comply with
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·the requirements of, for example, the Clean Water Act of 1977, as ·amended,
the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as amended, the Endangered
Species Act of1973, as amended, the Coastal Zone Management Act of1972, as
amended, and the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. At
this time, there is no evidence that any such requirements may not be met for
an Upper Basin proposal. However, in the spirit of CEQ's tiering concept, these
requirements will be fully addressed when action on an Upper Basin
recommendation is ready for decision making.

1.5 KISSIMMEE RIVER BASIN

The Kissimmee River Basin· is the largest watershed providing surface water
to Lake Okeechobee. It is divided into a 1,633 square mile Upper Basin, which
includes Lake Kissimmee and the east and west chain of lakes area in Orange
and Osceola Counties, and a 758 square mile Lower Basin, which includes the
tributary watersheds of the Kissimmee River between the outlet in Lake
Kissimmee and Lake Okeechobee. The 622 square mile Lake Istokpoga area
provides tributary inflow to the Lower Basin. Project works in the basin for
flood control and navigation were constructed by the Corps as part of the
Central and Southern Florida Project.

The Upper Basin, often referred to as the ''headwaters'', includes the upper
"chain of lakes", consisting of Lakes Tohopekaliga, East Tohopekaliga, Hart,
Mary Jane, Myrtle, Preston, Alligator, Gentry, and Cypress. Upper Basin lakes
also include Lakes Marion, Hatchineha, Pierce, Rosalie, Weohyakapka, Tiger,
Marian, Jackson, and Kissimmee. These lakes range in size from a few acres
to 54 square miles, and their total surface area at normal water surface
elevations is more than 10 percent of the sub-basin's area. Lake levels are.
controlled by Ii. system of canals and water control structures. The Upper Basin
is bounded on the south by State Road 60 where the basin's largest lake, Lake
Kissimmee, discharges into the Kissimmee River. At this point, the Kissimmee
River becomes a feature of the basin's flood control project, with the project
feature name of Canal 38 (C-38).

The Upper Basin is the more heavily populated and intensively developed
part of the watershed. Main municipalities are the southern half of Orlando,
Kissimmee, which is the hub of the cattle industry in cen~ral Florida, St. Cloud
and Haines City. Walt Disney World is located in the Reedy Creek
Improvement District in the upper portion of the basin.

The Lower Basin includes the channelized Kissimmee River as a 56 mile
earthen canal extending from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okeechobee. The lower
reach of the canal, an 8 mile section kncwn a:: Government Cut, was
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hydraulically separated from the Lower Basin by earlier project works and is
not considered a part of the Kissimmee restoration prograin. The Lake
Istokpoga Basin, although a tributary to the Lower Basin, now provides only a
portion of its historical flows to the Kissimmee River. Because of this
connection, and the possibility ofbasin effects associated with restoration in the
Lower Basin, the Istokpoga Basin is included in this study.

The Lower Basin contains large areas devoted to improved and unimproved
pasture for dairy and beef cattle. The Avon Park Air Force Bombing Range is .
located on the west side of the Kissimmee River. This military facility
maintains an active resource management program for its large areas ofnatural
grazing lands and wetlands.
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SECTION 2

HISTORIC CONDITION

This section provides an historic overview of the Kissimmee River Basin,
highlighting its changes from a natural setting to modifications for navigation
and flood control.

2.1 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Historically, the Kissimmee River meandered approximately 103 miles
within a one to two mile wide flood plain. The flood plain, approximately 56
miles long, sloped gradually to the south from an elevation of about 51 feet at
Lake Kissimmee to about 15 feet at Lake Okeechobee; falling an average of
about one-third of a foot in elevation over each mile of the river. Under
historic conditions, river flows generally exceeded 250 cubic feet per second (cfs)
95 percent of the time, while overbank flooding occurred when flows exceeded
1,400 cfs in the upper reaches to 2,000 cfs in the lower reaches. The river
moved very slowly, with normal river velocities averaging less than two feet per
second. Figure 2 shows the south Florida region in the mid-19th century.

The historic flood plain of the project area (from Lake Kissimmee to the
lower limit of Pool E) was 44,000 acres (USFWS, 1991). Wetlands, wildlife,
waterfowl, fisheries and other biological components were once part of an
integrated and resilient river-flood plain ecosystem that provided an estimated

KISSIMMEE RIVER IN THE 1950's
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340,000 habitat units. Resilience and persistence were emergent of the
ecosystem which were derived from the spatial mosaic of habitats, properties
intricate food webs, stable energy flow, and other complex physical, chemical
and biological interactions and processes.

Based on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (1991) interpretation of 1954
photography of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, the historic flood plain
contained approximately 35,000 acres of wetlands. Major plant communities
found within these wetlands included maidencane and beakrush wet prairies,
broadleaf marsh, and woody shrub. Other plant communities common in the
wetlands, but not distributed extensively, included wetland hardwoods, cypress
stands, oak-cabbage hammocks, switchgrass, sawgrass, and floating mats or
tussocks (Pierce et al., 1982). .Table 1 lists acreages of wetland habitats in the
prechannelization ecosystem.

Distribution and maintenance of plant communities within the flood plain
wetlands depended on prolonged inundation and seasonally fluctuating water
levels (Dineen et al., 1974; Toth, 1991). A fluctuating hydroperiod, along with
the undulating topography of the flood plain, a meandering river channel,
oxbows, and natural discontinuous levees, enhanced and maintained habitat
diversity, including a mosaic of intermixed vegetation types (Perrin et al., 1982).

In the mid-1950's, the river fishery produced about 81,000 pounds (1957
instanta..'1eous fish biomass measurement) in the 90-mile reach between the

. center of the current Pool A and the Government Cut at the lower end of the
river. The rough fish (gar and bowfin) to game fish ratio is believed to have
been about two-to-one. The Kissimmee River was especially renowned for its
largemouth bass fishery. During normal water conditions it was estimated that
greater that 75% of the total fishing effort on the river would be directed
toward black bass. .

In the 1950's, the Kissimmee River flood plain harbored a large and diverse
wintering waterfowl population, including ring-necked ducks, American
widgeon, northern pintail, and blue-winged teal (USFWS, 1958). The historic
winter duck population was estimated at about 12,500 birds. Wet prairie was
the most valuable of the wetland communities to waterfowl. Under historic
hydrologic conditions, wet prairies were typically· dry from spring through early
summer, allowing annual plants such as wild millet to germinate and produce
seed. Fall and early winter flooding made wet prairies attractive feeding sites.

South Florida's wetland habitats have historically supported a great diversity
and abundance of wading birds - one of the largest centers of abundance in the
world (Kushlan and White, 1977). Despite the 95% reduction in wading bird
population in the state reported since the 1800's, all fourteen species of wading
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birds found in the eastern United States were reported nesting in Florida in
1977 (Custer and Osborn). The historic number of wading birds on the
Kissimmee River flood plain prior to channelization was estimated at 18,000
birds (USFWS, 1991). White and glossy ibis were common in the grassy wet
prairies and flooded pastures of the Lower Kissimmee Basin.

The river and flood plain were not discreet and independent ecosystems, and
the ebb and flow of their life was closely interrelated. In November, ducks and
probers, such as snipe and ibis, fed in the sloughs, potholes and wet prairies in .
upland areas near the tree line. Many of the same populations used the
potholes, oxbows, backwaters, and marshes of the flood plain in February, and
the river and the deepest marshes and cypress swamps near the river in May.
In the 1950's, peak populations of ducks and wading birds centered in and
around Lake Okeechobee ranged out to the Kissimmee, the Upper St. Johns,
areas known as the Water Conservation Areas south of Lake Okeechobee, and
the northern reaches of Everglades National Park when and where water and
feeding conditions were most favorable. .

TABLE 1

HISTORIC ACREAGE OF WETLAND HABITATS IN THE
KISSIMMEE RIVER FLOOD PLAIN'

I TYPE I POOLA I POOL B I POOL C I POOL D I POOL E I TOTALS I
WETLAND
FORESTED
Cypress 0 44 40 122 49 255

WETLAND
PRAIRIE
Rhynchospora 0 19 0 0 0 19

Aquatic Grass 726 1587 1084 1226 766 5389
Maidencane 109 2018 1525 0 0 3652

WETLAND
SHRUB
Buttonbush 2279 357 627 0 0 3263

Willow 101 754 443 393 71 1762

BROADLEAF 3026 4131 5032 4778 2800 19767

SWITCHGRASS 287 70 17 70 0 444

TOTALS 6528 8980 8768 6589 3686 34551
.nom U.S. Fish an wileuite Service, 1991.
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2.2 NAVIGATION

Occupation of Florida dates back to' about 12,000 years ago, and developed
through numerous cultures until the first Spanish explorers and colonists
arrived in the 1500's. Native Florida tribes subsequently were decimated by
European diseases and conflict, and by the eighteenth century, migrants from
other southeastern groups were moving into the vacant interior of the state.
These migrants eventually coalesced into the Seminole Tribe, which lived in
dispersed hamlets, subsisting by farming, hunting, and raising cattle. From the
1820's to 1850's, U.S. Army outposts along the Kissimmee River at Fort
Kissimmee and Fort Basinger were used during the Seminole Indian Wars.

Small numbers of settlers began moving into south Florida in the mid
1800's, and the conclusion of the Third Seminole War in 1858 opened the
Kissimmee Basin to settlement. The earliest settlers were ranchers and
farmers, and turpentine and timber industries were major economic activities.
Swampland drainage opened the area to more homesteaders and development.
This movement was accelerated by the Swamp and Overflowed Land Grant Act
of 1850, which encouraged development and expansion by transferring Federal
lands to the State for use as currency.

The reclamation project was spurred by the State's proposal to raise
revenues by selling swamp and overflowed lands to interested entre ren
willing to drain such wetland areas for agricultural use. In the ate-1800's,
Hamilton Disston, an industrialist from the northeast, began a ditc mg
drainage project in central Florida. As part of his plan to convert some four
million acres of wetlands into productive farmlands, Disston connected many
of the Upper Kissimmee Basin lakes, and began dredging and clearing a
navigable route from the Gulf of Mexico into Lake Okeechobee along the
Caloosahatchee River. As a result of this action, water levels within the upper
Kissimmee Basin dropped approximately six feet or more. Figure 3 depicts the
Disston reclamation effort within central Florida.

After dredging was completed by the Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and
Okeechobee Land Company in the 1890's, navigation was possible in the upper
chain of lakes from Lake Tohopekaliga through East Lake Tohopekaliga, and
continuing through to Lake Gentry (and possibly at times to Lake Cypress).
In the nineteenth century, commerce on the Kissimmee River gained impetus
with the availability of new lands from drainage and from the connection of
waterbodies by canal systems.

Initially, the mode of transportation on the river was primarily crude flat
bottomed boats, but increased accessibility led to the establishment ofregularly
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scheduled steamboat trips up and down the river as far as the Gulf of Mexico.
The survey report for the Kissimmee River (House Document 57-176) observed
that, at the turn of the century, .....navigation on the upper reach ofthe route enables
the town of Kissimmee to serve as a supply depot for the extensive cattle interests
between that point (Kissimmee) and Fort Basinger. Many of the passenger steamboats
were luxurious, with mahogany decks, chrome trimming and attracted inf1uential
passengers. ..

STEAMBOAT ON THE KISSIMMEE RIVER IN EARLY 1900's
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During this period the Kissimmee River flowed freely. The main channel
of the river consisted of extreme meanders and varied in bottom widths from
100 feet near Lake Kissimmee to 300 feet near Lake Okeechobee, at an average
depth of about 4 feet. The shallowest depth in the original river channel was
about 1.5 feet. Clearing and snagging operations were conducted along the
river to keep the waterway open for steamboat traffic. Steamboats, some as
large as 75 feet in length, carried grain, groceries, clothing, tools, and household
goods to settlers in the interior. Oranges, hides, resin, wood, fish, and
turpentine were carried on return trips.

To aid navigation along the river, Congress in 1902 authorized a Feqeral
navigation project with "a channel width of30 feet and depth of3 feet at the ordinary
stage of the river~ from the Town of Kissimmee to Fort Basinger, and in
Istokpoga Creek. The length of the project is about 109 miles, including 9.4
miles in Istokpoga Creek. Figure 4 shows the extent of the navigation project.
The development of railroads, and later highway systems, in the early and mid
twentieth century led to greatly reduced use of the river for commerce. By the
1920's, railroads had replaced most of the commercial traffic on the river. The
last Federal maintenance under the Kissimmee River navigation authority was
in 1927. Current recreational navigation use on the river is discussed in
subsequent sections of this report.

2.3 FLOOD CONTROL

Creation of the Everglades Drainage District by the State of Florida in 1907,
and passage of the State's General Drainage Act in 1913, further encouraged
development in central and south Florida. Resulting development, coupled with
inadequate hurricane protection, led to the loss of three thousand lives around
Lake Okeechobee during storms in 1926 and 1928. In response, Congress
authorized the Corps to modify the Kissimmee navigation project to include
flood control. The modified plan, described in a report on· "Caloosahatchee
River and Lake Okeechobee Drainage Areas'~ included numerous levee and
channel improvements to reduce flood damage primarily throughout the Lower
Basin.

Prior to World War II, the Kissimmee Basin was still very sparsely settled.
Orlando was a quiet, winter vacation and retirement community surrounded
by citrus groves and cattle ranches. All of the lowlands within the basin were
open lands used primarily for cattle grazing. Fort Basinger and Cornwell,
located along U.S. Highway 98 in Highlands County, were the only settlements
along the Kissimmee River. When the Kissimmee River portion of the Central

13
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and Southern Florida flood control project initially was formulated in 1947, the
total population of Florida was approximately 2.5 million. The 1950 census
recorded 2.7 million in the state. Orlando was "a city of 52,000, while the cities
of Kissimmee and Okeechobee had 4,300 and 1,~00 residents, respectively.

Early flooding conditions in the Kissimmee River Basin were the result of
runoff accumulation on the basin's flat lands and the subsequent rise of lake
levels within the Upper Basin, which remained at high levels because of poor
outlet capacity. During major floods the Kissimmee River resembled a wide
lake. In 1947 over half-a-million acres were flooded. In addition to flooding
from runoff, hurricane winds over Florida create problems of tide generation
on the larger lakes which add to the local flooding.

The drought of 1944 - 1945 and a major hurricane in 1947, which caused
extensive flooding in the Kissimmee Basin, illustrated the inadequacy of the
basin's water control system. Increasing population growth and developmental
pressures, primarily in the Upper Basin, intensified public pressure to reduce
the threat of flood damage. As a result, the State of Florida requested the
Federal government to prepare a plan for flood control for the central and
southern part of the state. In response to this request, the Corps of Engineers
prepared a comprehensive plan for the area in 1947; and in 1948, Congress
authorized the Corps to undertake construction of the Central and Southern
Florida (C&SF) Project for flood control and other purposes. Figure 5 shows
the features of the overall project. The C&SF Project resulted in a series of
reports and design memoranda used in planning and designing the
comprehensive flood control and water management system now in place in
south Florida. .

In 1954, Congress specifically authorized the Kissimmee River portion of the
C&SF Project, which was subsequently planned and designed between 1954 and
1960. Features of the Kissimmee :m'ver flood control project are shown in
Figure 1. Regulation of the Upper Kissimmee Basin lakes took place over a 6
year period from 1964 to 1970, with interim regulation schedules adopted as
lake outlet works were completed. Work within the Lower Basin, which
included channelization of the Kissimmee River; was initiated in 1962 and
completed in 1971. Channelization of the river was selected as the means for
flood damage reduction within the basin primarily because of the plan's cost
effectiveness.

Between Lake Kissimmee at the upper end of the Kissimmee River and
Government Cut at the lower end, approximately 48 miles of the river and
flood plain, was channelized under the 1954 flood control project authorization.
ComK"'ed with Government Cut, C-38 provided complete channelization of the
river b"tvteen Lak~'! Kissimmee and Okeechobee, a distance of 56 miles. "
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SECTION 3

EXISTING CONDITION/AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

This section provides an overview of the resources that currently exist
within the Kissimmee River Basin. These resources will be assessed relative
to the river and flood plain restoration efforts now underway within the Lower
Basin.

3.1 GEOLOGY AND SOILS

The Kissimmee River Basin is located in the coastal lowlands topographic
division of Florida. The physiography includes the Osceola and Okeechobee
Plains, and the Lake Wales ridge system of the Wicomico shoreline. The
Osceola Plain has little relief but generally slopes southward to a low elevation
of 40 feet NGVD1 in Okeechobee County. The plain is bounded by the Lake
Wales Ridge and the Polk Uplands on the west and the Eastern Valley on the
east. Drainage is mainly to the Kissimmee River Basin.

The Okeechobee Plain lies to the south of the Osceola Plain and is
characterized by gently sloping, poorly drained sands and organic deposits.
Elevations range from elevation 40 feet in the north to elevation 15 feet at
Lake Okeechobee.

The Lake Wales Ridge forms more than 100 miles of the western boundary
of the Kissimmee Basin. This ridge, along with the smaller Orlando, Mount
Dora, and Bombing Range Ridges include the highest lands in the basin, with
elevations from 90 to 100 feet.

The sandy soils found throughout the Kissimmee River Basin are primarily
derived from marine deposited silica sands. The majority of soil types found in
the Upper and Lower Basin's are classified under the Smyrna-Myakka-Basinger
soil association. Other predominant classifications are the Myakka-Basinger
category andthe Myakka-Immokalee-Basinger category. Weathering, erosion,
climatic conditions, vegetation effects, and topographical locations of resident
soils have resulted in the numerous differences in soil characteristics. These
characteristics are undergoing continual alteration due to normal seasonal
climatic conditions and longer term climatic changes.

lA1l elevations refer to the National Gecde7.ic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD).
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The study area also has soils with hardpan one to two feet below the
surface. Over the long period of natural evolution of these soils, organic and
inineral materials leached downward and accumulated at the top of the locally
prevailing water table.

In the early history of the Kissimmee River Basin there were extensive
areas of water table related and perched wetland conditions. Agriculture and
other land use activities over the past 100 years have drained these wetlands
by surface drainage systems and by breaking up the original hardpan. As a
result of this process, the high organic fraction of these original soils has been
rapidly oxidized by exposure to the air. Additional information may be found
in the Geotechnical Investigations Appendix of this report.

3.2 WATER MANAGEMENT

The system of water control works now in place in the Kissimmee Basin
conforms closely with the general plan outlined in the 1948 report to Congress
and authorized for construction in 1954. The project was designed to provide
flood damage prevention for thirty percent of the standard project flood (SPF).
This equates to protection against a five-year flood event. Water levels within
the basin are controlled by a complex system of canals and control structures
which are managed by the SFWMD in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary of the Army.

The major lakes of the "Headwaters" area, (the Upper Basin) are connected
by channels. Most of the channels were excavated by private interests in the
1880's and subsequently enlarged to varying degrees under the congres·sionally
authorized plan. Nine control structures regulate water levels and flows in the
lake system. For more details on the existing flood control project, refer to the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kissimmee River, Florida - Final Feasibility
Report and Environmental Impcu:t Statement (1985).

Prior to the project, lake outlets within the ''Headwaters'' region had been
dredged for drainage and navigation, but were uncontrolled, and over-drainage
often occurred. Dredged outlets did not provide adequate flood control and the
Upper Basin did not have enough outlet capacity (sometimes termed "get away"
capacity) to remove flood waters within a "reasonable" time frame to avoid flood
impacts.

To provide adequate outlet capacity from the Upper Basin, approximately
15 miles of canal, the outlet channel, was required immediately downstream of
Lake Kissimmee. This leng~b. is a function of canal size, Lake Kissimmee



· outlet structure size, and the very flat terrain immediately downstream of the
lake.

An earlier project, the Herbert Hoover Dike Bl'ound Lake Okeechobee, had
modified the original lower end of the Kissimmee River with a borrow area
immediately upstream of Lake Okeechobee. This eight mile section of canal,
known as Government Cut, was modified and enlarged during construction of
C-38, and is inside the Lake Okeechobee containment levee. This section ofthe
canal diverted flow from a downstream portion of the Kissimmee River,
creating an isolated remnant of the river known as Paradise Run. Paradise
Run, immediately west of Government Cut, retains most of its original
topography; however, diversion of natural flows has lowered water levels and
former wetland areas have been converted to grazing and pasture land.

Between the outlet channel at the upper end of the Kissimmee River (C-3S),
and Government Cut at the lower end, approximately 33 miles of the river and
flood plain, referred to as the central reach, also was provided flood control.
80me consideration was given to non-structural approaches (e.g., levee the
uplands from the flood plain); however, channelization was determined to be
more cost effective at that time. Combined with Government Cut, the new
canal provided complete channelization of the entire 56-mile river-flood plain
from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okeechobee.

The natural fall of the land from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okee'chobee is
about 36 feet. Construction of Canal 3S (known as C-3S) included six water
control structures, 8-65, 65A, 65B, 65C, 65D, and 65E from north to south,
which form a series of five pools between 8-65 and Lake Okeechobee.

The 8-65 structures act as dams, and were located to step the canal water.
level down in increments of about six feet. In doing so, the natural slope of the
river was removed, and flat pools (impoundments) resembling stair-steps were
created as shown in Figure 6. The water level of each pool generally is held
constant, with little fluctuation or slope. This action has lowered water in the
northern reach of each pool, and has created flooded marsh in the southern or
lower end of each pool. A water surface area of 7,600 acres are included within
these pool areas under existing regulation schedules.

C-3S is generally 30 feet in depth, but varies in botto¥1 width from 90 feet
near Lake Kissimmee to 300 feet above 8-65D. The canal's length, width, and
water level vary in each pool. The head, or difference in water level above and
below each structure, varies from structure to structure and with rate of
discharge, but is typically about six feet.
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During construction of C-38, a temporary easement was used to obtain areas
adjacent to the canal for deposition of dredged material. The material was
hydraulically deposited in linear alignments covering some 8,000 acres along the
canal, with elevations averaging 15 feet above pre-project topography. The
material consisted of hydraulically sifted subsoil sands and clays with limited

CANAL 38, KISSIMMEE RIVER

organic fraction, and high percolation rates. The material became part of the
property upon which it was deposited. A number of land owners subsequently
used the material to fill low areas on their property; and, at two locations in
Okeechobee County, flood free, fly-in, residential subdivisions were built on the
material. Where material was left undisturbed, xeric vegetation emerged on
many of these deposits.

The CS&F Project works improved navigation opportunities originally
provided in the Congressional Act of 1902. Each water control structure
includes a 30-foot by 90-foot navigation lock which can accommodate boats with
drafts up to 5.5 feet. The canal provides continuous navigation; however, inter
pool navigation is limited to daylight hours of lock operations.

The approximately 68 miles of river oxbows which exist within each of the
five C-38 pools represent secondary channels of widely varying water depths.
Many of these channels are very shallow, but only those which receive tributary
inflows have any flow. Culverts within the tie-back levees at Structures S-65B,
65C, and 65D provide modest amounts of circulation flow in the existing river
channels below the levees. . .-
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Approximately 50 tributaries provide inflow into the Lower Kissimmee
Basin.. These tributaries are characterized by relatively constricted central
channels with pasture lands usually extending along the channel.

NATURAL MEANDERS OF THE KISSIMMEE RIVER

3.3 WATER SUPPLY

The Kissimmee River Basin contributes about 30 percent of the water input
to Lake Okeechobee and is second only.to rainfall in the lake's water budget.
Prior to channelization, the Kissimmee Basin, which included the Istokpoga
Basin, contributed an average annual inflow of about 4,300 acre feet/day (2,200
cfs) at its outlet.

The volume of water reaching the Lower Kissimmee Basin has experienced
a decline in recent years. The majority of the decline has occurred in the
Upper Basin, where, for example, the mean discharge has declined from 1,241
to 722 cubic feet per second at the gage site near S-65. A small portion of the
decline may be attributable to an increase in water supply withdrawals, and
current water management practices; however, this reduction is most likely the
result of a reduction in basin rainfall compared to pre-project rainfall conditions
(Obeysekera and Loftin, 1990). In the Lower Basin below Lake Kissimmee, the
basin yield, after adjusting for Lake Istokpoga outflow, has remained virtually
unchanged
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Since 1970, the South Florida region has experienced an apparent change in
rainfall characteristics, and most basins in the region have received less than
normal annual rainfall. The Kissimmee River Basin has had about 10 percent
less rainfall compared to pre-1970 records. Land use in the Kissimmee Basin
also has undergone substantial change over the last thirty years. Combined
effects of upland drainage and construction of the basin's flood control works,
have changed the hydrologic response from upland/flood plain retention and
slow runoff, to upland/flood plain drainage with rapid runoff. The flow regime
has undergone a major shift from predominantly baseflow runoff, to surface
(direct) runoff with increased volume discharged at a faster rate during flood
events (Huber et al., 1976, Obeysekera and Loftin, 1990).

The net hydrologic effect of the canal and control structures was to shorten
the residence time of water in the basin during periods of high water (floods)
and to increase residence time during low-flow (drought) periods. Based on a
review of historical U.S. Geological Survey data under similar hydrologic
conditions, the overall volume of water delivered to Lake Okeechobee from the
Lower Kissimmee River Basin via the canal was found to ·be relatively the same.
as those volumes experienced under pre-project conditions. The timing ofthose
water deliveries has been changed, however, which is reflective of current
water management practices for flood control and water conservation purposes
within the basin.

3.4 WATER QUALITY

Water quality in the Upper Basin has improved for most water chemistry
indices since the 1970's and early 80's (Loftin etal., 1990b; Jones, 1983). Water
chemistry sampling by the SFWMD and Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commision have revealed considerable reductions in ortho and total
phosphorous, total nitrogen and chlorophyll J! in the Upper Basin lakes and
particularly in Lake Tohopekaliga. Water quality improvements have generally
been attributed to the removal of sewage and other point-source discharges
from surface waters. Improved water quality conditions will be maintained
provided the conversion of agricultural uplands to residential, commercial and
lake front development and point-source discharges is controlled.

Lower Basin water quality concerns initially focused on the level ofnutrients
within the channelized Kissimmee River following construction of C-38, and the
effect of possible nutrient-laden flow being delivered to Lake Okeechobee.
Another water quality concern is the low dissolved oxygen levels found within
both C-38 and remaining Kissimmee River oxbows.. While the canal delivers a
significant phosphorous load, ortho and total phosphorous concentrations are
among the lowest of any inflow to the lake. While good quality water enters
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C-38 from Lake Kissimmee, progressive water quality degradation in C-38,
resulting from nutrient loading from local inflows, becomes apparent at the
downstream end of the canal. Implementation of Best Management Practices
(BMPs) and other measures which address the source of local water quality
concerns are expected to improve basin water quality. Existing low dissolved
oxygen levels within C-38 and adjacent river oxbows continue to be of concern.
This concern is further discussed in the Problems and Opportunities section of
this report.

3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

The 35,000 acres of wetlands that existed prior to channelization are
estimated to have declined to about 14,000 acres in the existing condition (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 1991). As during prechannelization, the dominant
post-channelization wetland communities are broadleafmarsh, wet prairie and
wetland shrub. Existing habitat types are listed in Table 2. There are an
estimated 123,000 habitat units in the existing condition (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 1991).

The river has experienced a substantial decline in largemouth bass fishery
"for which the Kissimmee River had gained nationwide recognition'~ and the
loss of six indigenous fish species (Perrin etal., 1982). This decline has been
attributed to low dissolved oxygen levels in the canal, the drainage of wetlands
which have reduced food and foraging habitat for river fish species, and the lack
of river habitat diversity on the channelized waterway (Toth 1990). Florida
Game and Freshwater. Fish Commission data indicate the rough fish (gar and
bowfish) to game fish ratio presently is about three-to-one. Total fish biomass
in the historical Kissimmee River was reported to be 340 times more than in
Government Cut, an adjacent canal, and marsh habitat adjacent to the river
produced over 190 times more fish biomass than did the canal (Loftin, Toth and
Obeyesekera, 1988).

During and since construction of the Kissimmee Flood Control project,
several wading bird counts were made (Toland, B. 1991) and summarized
(Montalbano et al., 1979; Perrin et al., 1982). An interpretation of Toland's
work yields an estimate of an average population of 3,500 birds on the flood
plain, exclusive of cattle egrets (2,500-4,500 range est. by Toland, B. 1991). One
species, the wood stork is on the Federal threatened and endangered list.
Three other species are listed by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission as endangered or as a species of special concern: tri-colored heron
(endangered), little blue heron (species of special concern), and snowy egret
(species of special concern). The SFWMD Demonstrati(lli Project resulted in
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a 1,000 percent increase in the aquatic wading bird utilization of affected
sections of the Pool B flood plain (Toland, 1990).

TABLE 2

EXISTING ACREAGE OF WETLAND HABITATS IN THE
KISSIMMEE RIVER FLOOD PLAIN'

TYPE POOL A POOLB POOLC POOLD POOLE TOTALS

WETLAND
FORESTED

Cypress 0 120 21 83 38 262

WETLAND
PRAIRIE

Rhynchospora 0 755 249 0 0 1005

Aquatic Grass 493 1068 2794 383 136 2359

Maidencane 815 1081 834 0 1:3 2743

WETLAND
SHRUB

Buttonbush 395 39 0 365 4 803

Primrose Willow 112 89 355 135 3 693

Willow 580 559 228 222 50 1639

BROADLEAF 59 1441 1107 648 192 3447

SWITCHGRASS 117 215 55 84 0 471

TUSSOCK 19 243 193 94 81 630

TOTALS 2590 5610 3321 2014 517 14052

"From U.S. Fish and Wl1d1ife Service, 1991.

Wildlife in the area consists of deer, small mammals, alligators and small
reptiles, wading birds and ducks. An alligator census in 1978 found 1.78 per
mile. Coot, Florida ducks, blue-winged teal and ring-necked ducks constitute

.the bulk of the basin's waterfowl. The present waterfowl population estimate
is about 140 in the Lower Basin; available winter water is estimated to be
about 27,000 acre-days annually. A study by the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission (Perrin et al., 1982) reported that about 80 percent of
the wintering waterfowl population utilized the Upper Basin while use of the
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river/flood plain accounted for the remaining 20 percent. This study also
disclosed that coot and water-fowl usage of the flood plain decreased by over 90
percent after channelization of the Kissimmee River. A significant exception
was Paradise Run which is influenced by periodic water level fluctuation and
hence, has habitat conditions that are more attractive to waterfowl, and which
had substantially more waterfowl utilization than any of the five pools of C-38.

WOOD STORKS

Because of the large expanse of area involved, the following species could
occur in both the Upper and Lower Basins: bald eagle, snail kite, indigo snake,
Audubon's crested caracara, wood stork, and the grasshopper sparrow. '['he
bald eagle requires large expanses of aquatic habitat for feeding. Flooded
wetlands and shallow lakes provide desirable prey species. The wood stork
nests when drying flooded areas are concentrating aquatic organisms in isolated
holes and ponds. The snail kite will use any area that has sufficient submerged
vegetation to support an adequate population of apple snails (Pomacea
paludosa) that can be reached from the air. Audubon's crested caracara is a
raptor that preys both upon carrion and living prey, preferring open dry prairie
and pasture with scattered cabbage palm clumps for nesting. The grasshopper
sparrow is endemic to central Florida and occurs in the Avon Park bombing
range. It is not known to occur in any of the areas that would be inundated
during restoration. Indigo snakes prefer sandy upland habitats; inundation of
pastures is expected to have no iIDpact, either beneficial or adverse, on this
species. Coordination with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under Section 7
of the Endangered Species Act has been completed (Annex E).
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Vectors in the study area include ticks, mosquitoes, biting flies and midges.
These vectors may transmit Lyme's disease (ticks), encephalitis (mosquitoes
and flies), and malaria (Anopheles mosquitoes); rabies is present to varying
degrees among wild mammals, notably raccoons, s~unks and foxes. While these
vectors or hosts are likely present in the study area, there are no known public
health problems related to vectors in the basin.

.
Lake Okeechobee is a 700 square mile lake at the southern end of the

Kissimmee River. With a drainage area of 5,600 square miles, the lake is the
principal natural reservoir in southern Florida: Waters of this shallow lake are
impounded by the encircling Herbert Hoover Dike, which forms a multipurpose
reservoir for navigation, water supply, flood control, and recreation. The 35
foot high dike was designed to both prevent flooding which historically
accompanied tropical storms, and increase the lake's water storage capacity.
Technically, the lake is classified as eutrophic based on phosphorus and
nitrogen loads in lake water (SFWMD Technical Report 81-2, 1981), with
phosphorus being 40 percent above the predicted excessive loading rate and
nitrogen 34 percent above the excessive loading rate. Lake Okeechobee is an
integral part of the SFWMD's Surface Water Improvement and Management
(SWIM) program which is discussed in subsequent sections of this report.

Due to their weedy potential, water hyacinth and water lettuce are
aggressively managed in Lake Okeechobee and Lake Kissimmee, as well as on
the old Kissimmee River runs and C-38. Although these species are currently

. under maintenance control in these water bodies, large quantities of plants are
controlled annually. In the old Kissimmee River runs and C-38, approximately
3,300 acres of water hyacinth and water -lettuce were controlled in Fiscal Year
1986. This figure was down to 1,000 acres in Fiscal Year 1989.

3.6 POPULATION

The six counties which make up the study area of this report include Glades,
Highlands, Okeechobee, Orange, Osceola, and Polk. Population growth and
economic activity within the study area and in the state overall has had and is. .

expected to continue to influence the socio-economic trends and characteristics
of the Kissimmee Basin. The State of Florida began showing tremendous
population growth after World War II. The state's population grew from
2,771,300 in 1950 to 12,937,900 in 1990 primarily because of migration. Over
this period the state's share of the U.S. population increased from 1.8 to 5.2
percent.

Within the six-county Kissimmee River Basin study area, the 1990
population totalled 1,296,251. The majority of the population resided in Orange
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County, with Orlando being one ofthe nation's leading tourist areas. There are
no major urban areas within the Lower Basin. The largest urban concentration
in the area is Okeechobee, located within the Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough sub
basin. Table 3 provides population figures for the study area over the period
1970 through 1990. Additional population and demographic data can be found
in Socio-Economics Appendix.

TABLE 3

POPULATION
KISSIMMEE RIVER BASIN

COUNTY 1970 1975* 1980 1990

GLADES 3,669 4,689 5,992 7,591

HIGHLANDS 29,507 37,448 47,526 68,432

OKEECHOBEE 11,233 15,087 20,264 29,627

ORANGE 344,311 402,646 470,865 677,491

OSCEOLA 25,267 35,289 49,287 107,728

POLK 277.222 270.345 321,652 405.382

TOTAL 641,209 765,504 915,586 1,296,251

• Estimated
Source: 1986 OBERS and 1990 Florida Census of Population, US Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analysis and Bureau of Census,

3.7 LAND USE

Orlando, at the headwaters of the Kissimmee River Basin, is the primary
economic and transportation center in the study area. Once the center of the
state's orange production, the local economy of Orlando and the surrounding
area now focuses on tourism. Kissimmee, located in Osceola County, is located
eight miles east of Disney World and seventeen miles south of Orlando, and is
influenced largely by tourism activities in the Orlando area. The other major
incorporated area of Osceola County, the city of St. Cloud, is primarily a
retil','ment community.
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Land uses in the Upper Basin around the perimeters of Lakes Kissimmee,
Hatchineha, Cypress, Rosalie, Tiger and Jackson are primarily pasture, some
agriculture, and a large amount of wetlands. Marinas, fish camps, and various
public facilities, such as boat launching sites and picnic areas, are located
around the lakes. Lake Kissimmee State Park is on the extreme northwestern
periphery of Lake Kissimmee, and the Three Lakes Wildlife Management Area
and Prairie Lakes Preserve border the southeastern half of Lake Kissimmee.
Small residential and commercial areas are also scattered around most of the
lakes. Development is more intense upstream of Cypress Lake, particularly in
the Lake Tohopekaliga - East Lake Tohopekaliga (Toho) chain.

Agriculture continues to play an important role in the region. In the Lower
Basin, most of the area between Lake Kissimmee and Lake Okeechobee is in
fewer than fifty large, private land holdings and several. hundred subdivided
property holdings. Agriculture remains the primary land use activity within
the Lower Basin, being dominated by extensive beef cattle production and dairy
activities.

The Avon Park Air Force Bombing Range is located within the Polk County
portion of the Lower Basin. This 107,000-acre Federal facility is used both as
a training facility for Armed Forces personnel, and as a management area for
wetlands adjacent to the Kissimmee River. .

Table 4 provides generalized land use categories found within the Lower
Kissimmee River Basin. Lower Basin lands have undergone substantial change
over the last twenty years. Most notable is the conversion of unimproved
pasture land to improved pasture at an accelerated pace during the period 1958
to 1972.

In the Upper Basin, most of the development susceptible to flood damage is
urban, where damage is primarily a t'ifi1ction of the depths of flooding inside
structures or the stage of flooding. Single family residential land use is the
primary type of development affected by flooding in the Upper Basin. Major
affected areas are located around the towns of Kissimmee and St. Cloud, which
cover only six percent of the damage susceptible flood-prone area but account
for almost half of the basin's standard project flood damage. Other affected
areas include Lake Hart, Lake Mary Jane, Pells Cove, Hidden Lake, Lake
Hatchineha, Lake Alligator, Lake Rosalie, and the area west of the southern
part of Lake Kissimmee. Existing average annual equivalent flood damages in
the Upper Basin are estimated to be $1,226,300 (8 1/2% rate).
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TABLE 4

LAND USE
LOWER KISSIMMEE RIVER BASIN

LAND USE 1958 1972 1980**

Urban 0 1,300 3,100
Crops 300 1,600 5,400
Improved Pasture 32,900 223,200 187,100
Unimproved Pasture* 280,600 133,200 141,500
Citrus 1,300 1,000 1,700
Forest 3,200 7,500 35,800
Marsh 133,700 84,200 54,900

Total 452,000 452,000 429,500

(Source: Obeysekera and Loftin, 1990)
• Most of the unimproved pasture was wet prairie.
•• Area for 1980 does not include the sub-basin below S-65E.

In the Lower Basin, mobile homes located around Pool E are the primary
areas that would be affected by flooding. Although this land use would account
for most of the damages from a standard project flood and 100-year event, it is
not susceptible to damage during smaller floods. Other damages occur due to
the duration of flooding on pasture land. Although agricultural use is the
primary land use in the Lower Basin, flood damages are relatively minor for .
this activity due to the short duration of flooding, a result of the existing
project works. Existing average annual equivalent damages in the Lower Basin
are estimated to be $97,900 (8 1/2% rate).

3,8 RECREATION

Recreation within the Lower Kissimmee River Basin has' increased
substalitially in recent years, and both public and private facilities have been
developed or expanded to accommodate the increasing demand for recreational
opportunities. Public facilities include Okee-Tanti Park, located at the mouth
of the Kissimmee River, which provides camping, picnicking, boat ramps, and
restrooms with showers. Other public facilities include Lake Kissimmee State
Park, located upstream of the channelized Kissimmee River, and the Avon Park
Bombing Range, the latter offering camping, picnicking, hiking trails, and
hunting. The Bombing Range is utilized during the week for practice bombing
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flights. As a result, the number of low-flying jet aircraft using the range tends
to disrupt the audible aesthetics of the river.

Private facilities include the River Ranch Resort located at the upper end of
the Kissimmee River, which offers a marina, and multi-purpose recreational
opportunities. An additional seven privately-owned fish camps are located
between State Highways 60 and 70, offering boat ramps and other services
along the waterway.

Recreational use in the Lower Basin is primarily concentrated at each end
of C-38, with emphasis on camping, general boating, boat fishing, and bank
fishing. There is limited access to the river on C-38 for bank fishing, but
boaters have access to almost any point along the waterway from existing boat
ramps. However, available facilities are not used at full capacity. Most of the
land along the river remains in private ownership. Those using the area for
fishing, hunting, and wildlife observation may only utilize the river banks and
adjacent lands with permission of the landowners.

Thirty-six miles of the Florida National Scenic Trail were dedicated in June
1990 along the flood plain of the Kissimmee River. Additional sections of trail
will be developed as contiguous parcels of land are acquired by the state under
the Save Our Rivers program. According to the SFWMD, the long range plan
is to extend the trail the full length of the river. .

Heaviest boat usage occurs within the Lake Kissimmee and Lake
Okeechobee areas located at the northern and southern ends, respectively, of
C-38. This is most likely the result of the larger numbers of boat owners who
keep their boats at marinas on these lakes, more waterfront property owners
with their own moorage facilities, and more convenient access to these larger
water bodies than to the river. Heaviest fishing use occurs during the four to
five months from late fall to early spring, although fishing occurs on a year
round basis.

A 1978-1980 fishing census by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission found about 26,000 fishing days annually. Effort by species was
43% for bass, 41% for crappie, and 16% for panflsh. Non-residents accounted
for 28% of the fishing. Boat traffic through the six locks is 20,000 passages per
year (1991).

Prior to construction of the C&SF Project in the Kissimmee Basin, efforts
were made by local recreational boating interests to demonstrate the need to
continue navigation on the river. As a result of this interest in the
maintenance of navigation, locks were inCluded in the Federal project with the
local sponsor l'esponsi.ble for maintenance of i;he navigation portion. of the
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project. The SFWMD has continued to operate and maintain the navigation
locks which are used by recreational craft.

The existing flood control project modified the Congressionally-authorized
3-foot navigation project, and the waterway now provides daylight only 'year
round navigation from Lake Kissimmee to Lake Okeechobee. Navigation is
now primarily along the canal (C-38), instead of the meandering alignment of
the original river. The waterway provides opportunity for day use recreational
boating, canoeing, and fishing. The' organized Kissimmee Boat-A-Cade
currently utilizes the channel for an annual floating pilgrimage of some 300-400
boats from the city of Kissimmee through Lake Okeechobee to the coast.

Field observations of boaters using the channelized Kissimmee River
indicate that recreational power boats are dominant crafts using the waterway.
Annual lockage data for the six navigation locks on the Kissimmee also
indicates to some extent the utilization of the system. These lockage figures
are provided in Recreation and Navigation Appendix.

Although portions of the original river are presently unnavigable, many of
the original river oxbows remain intact and are accessible via small boats or
canoes. Some 60 miles of oxbow and meander area of the original river are
accessible by canoe, bass boat, jon-boat, and similar shallow-draft craft.

3.9 CULTURAL RESOURCES

In 1985, the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) indicated that at
least 17 sites of historic or archeological significance were recorded within the
Kissimmee River Basin, and that thirty to fifty additional unrecorded sites were
likely to be present. In a letter dated June 18, 1!lQ1, the SHPO reaffirmed the
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archeological and historical potential of this region. Inspection of the Florida
Master Site File in Tallahassee revealed that at least fifty archaeological sites
are now recorded in the river basin. Approximately 3,000 archeological and
historical properties are recorded in the four-counties included ill the Lower
Basin. Although no sites currently listed on the National Register of Historic
Places are located in the project area, significant pre-historic and historic period
archeological sites are expected to be found in proximity to the river.

At the Avon Park Air Force Range, a number of occupations directly along
the Kissimmee River meet the eligibility criteria for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places, including the Fort Kissimmee site, an historic
period Second Seminole War fort site and residential homestead site, a Gaging
Station sitE>. <'ud the Orange Hammock site (Austin and Piper, 1986).



Four prehistoric earthworks are located in or near the study area'(Johnson,
1990). Three are rectangular or square earthwork structures, and the other is
a semi-circular and linear embankment earthwork similar to other sites
recorded around Lake Okeechobee (Carr, 1985)., Three of these sites were
apparently partially affected during construction of C-38; portions of two Of the
affected sites may remain buried under C·3S disposal piles.

A large, dense Belle Glade village midden with ceramics and well preserved
faunal material is located on the River Ranch property on Long Hammock,
adjacent to the Kissimmee flood plain west of C-38 (Austin 1990). The site is
significant for its potential to establish chronology, studying Belle Glades life
ways, and the interaction among St. Johns, Kissimmee and Lake Okeechobee
culture areas. An unrecorded burial mound is reported to be located directly
south of this site.

Most of the existing structures in the Lower Basin (Annex F) flood plain do
not appear to meet the eligibility criteria for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places. These include each of the S-65 water control structures along
C-38, the four bridges which cross C-38 (CSX Transportation Railroad, State
Highways 60 and 70, and U.S. Highway 98), and most of the residential, farm
and other standing structures.

The cultural overview for the Lower Basin also is generally applicable to the
Upper Basin. The potential for significant Paleo-Indian and early Archaic

. period archeological sites increases in the Upper Basin. Since the Upper Basin
was more densely populated than the Lower Basin during the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries, significant cultural resources from this period are
more likely to be discovered i.n the Upper Basin.

3.10 AESTHETICS

The Headwaters lakes exhibit a patchwork. development pattern with
numerous subdivisions as well as commercial enterprises and agriculture
dotting the lake shores. Large tracts of undeveloped land used by wildlife for
roosting, feeding and nesting are interspersed along stretches of the lakes, and
are more extensive than the developed shorel.ii:les. This patchwork type of
development allows those who use the lakes the opportunities to view a
tremendous variety of wildlife from short distances away from shorelines. The
Upper Chain of Lakes provide an excellent example of the contrasts between
development and a more natural lacustrine environment.

With the exception of developed area.> around major road crossings, and near
the various locks. 'he Lower Basin is largely undeveloped and presents many
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miles of water in which boaters can travel without seeing signs of human
habitation. However, the canal offers little in the way of vegetative or scenic
interest. The canal is wide and straight, and this contributes to the lack of
variety.

The remnants of the old river are associated with the large, older trees and
denser vegetation, as well as submerged and emergent plants. These have not
established themselves on the canal cut because of deeper water and steep
sides. The taller trees overhanging the oxbows provide shade which is missing
from the main canal.

The aesthetics are adversely affected in the vicinity of the Avon Park
Bombing Range, which is used during the week for practice bombing flights.
The planes approach the range from any direction at low altitudes and at high
speeds with the resulting noise associated with such low flying aircraft. This
has a tendency to shatter the audible aesthetics of the river.

3.11 AIR QUALITY

Air quality is that of a rural, non-industrial area. Pesticides are not applied
from aircraft. There are no air quality issues.

3.12 SAVE OUR RIVERS PROGRAM

The State of Florida's Save Our Rivers (SOR) Program uses bond proceeds,
supported by the general revenue portion of the State's Documentary Stamp
Tax, to acquire lands for the purposes of water management, water supply, and
the conservation and protection of the State's water resources. Manageability,
surface and ground water systems, and the formation of corridors for the
critical interaction of wildlife populations are major considerations in the land
acquisition process. Prime requisites in managing these public lands are to
ensure that the water resources, fish and wildlife populations, and native plant
communities are maintained in an environmentally acceptable manner, and
made available for appropriate outdoor recreational activities consistent with
their environmental sensitivity.

The Florida State Legislature approved the Kissimmee River Valley for land
acquisition under the SOR Program. The SFWMD is responsible for acquiring
critical water resource lands for the SOR Program in the Kissimmee River
Basin. Land acquisition in the Lower Kissimmee Basin began in 1984, and as
of May 1991, approximately 27,300 acres have been acquired as part of the
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Kissimmee River restoration program. At the present time, about 29,700 acres
remain to be acquired under this program.
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SECTION 4

FUTURE "WITHOUT PROJECT" CONDITION

This section provides a forecast of future conditions in the Kissimmee River
Basin that are likely to occur if no Federal project is implemented torestore
the river. The future "without project" condition is synonymous' with the "no
action" alternative required pursuant to the National Environmental PolicyAct
of 1969, as amended.

4.1 KISSIMMEE RIVER PROJECT

In the future "without project" condition (without a restoration project), the
existing Kissimmee River Project for navigation and flood control would remain
in place and would continue to be operated and maintained. The "without,
condition" for this study assumes, however, that a Headwaters Revitalization
Project will be implemented in the Upper Kissimmee River Basin by the
Federal government under authority of Section 1135 of the Water Resources
Development Act of 1986, as amended.

4.2 HEADWATERS REVITALIZATION PROJECT

Hydrologic conditions in both the Upper and Lower Kissimmee River Basins
have been modified as a result the Kissimmee River Flood Control Project. In
the Upper Basin, water levels in Lakes Kissimmee, Cypress and Hatchineha are
regulated between elevations 48.5 and 52.5 feet. On occasion, these lakes are
drawn down several feet as a fishery management measure to consolidate
organic sediments and allow native vegetation to reestablish. When required
for flood protection of the Upper Basin, water'is released to the Lower Basin,
sometimes in sudden pulses. As a result of the narrow regulatory range and
little flood or conservation-pool storage in these lakes, regulatory operations
often cause rapid changes in water levels in the lakes. No releases to the
Lower Basin are made during dry periods. Modification of the regulation
schedules for the Upper Chain of Lakes would provide for greater, and more
natural fluctuations of water levels in the lakes, as well as capability to
simulate the historic seasonal flow from Lake Kissimmee to the Lower Basin.
This capability is a prerequisite for successful restoration of the Lower Basin
ecosystem.
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In an effort to provide conditions necessary to restore more natural flows in
the Kissimmee River, the SFWMD has developed a proposal to modify seasonal
water storage operations in the Upper Basin. This program, referred to as
"Headwaters Revitalization", is critical for successful river restoration in the
Lower Kissimmee River Basin. Specifically, an Upper Basin project is necessary
to meet two of the five hydrologic conditions (criteria) that must be
reestablished to restore the Lower Basin ecosystem. These conditions, which
are explained in detail in Section 8 of this report, are the reestablishment of
continuous flow with duration and variability characteristics comparable to
prechannelization records; and reestablishment ofstage hydrographs that result
in flood plain inundation frequencies comparable to prechannelization
hydroperiods, including seasonal and long-term variability characteristics.
These conditions can only be met, and Lower Basin restoration will only be
successful, if an Upper Basin project is implemented.

Alternative plans consist of: "no action", which would leave the existing
Upper Basin works in place and operating with existing schedules; modification
of the regulation schedules for various combinations of the Upper Basin Lakes;
and various combinations ofland acquisition and structural modifications, such
as canal dredging, to control effects of changed water levels. These alternatives
will be formulated and evaluated in more detail in later studies, including
hydrologic modeling and environmental analyses. At this time, a viable
alternative is the Headwaters Revitalization Project developed by the SFWMD
as an integral part of the restoration studies that led to its 1990 Restoration
Report. Based on preliminary planning, Headwaters Revitalization would
include the following features, as shown in Figure 7:

* Modification of the Upper Chain of Lakes RegUlation Schedules •
Modification of the Upper Chain of Lakes' regulation schedule would restore
the ability to simulate the historic seasonal flow from Lake Kissimmee to the
Lower Basin, and provide higher fluctuations of water levels in the lakes.
Although additional analyses and hydrologic modeling must be performed, the
SFWMD developed the preliminary regulation schedule shown in Figure 8 to
provide the desired flow from Lake Kissimmee; this schedule was used in the
analyses conducted during this feasibility study. The upper level of the
preliminary schedule would be increased from elevation 52.5 feet to elevation
54.0 feet, and the schedule would be zoned to provide varying discharges based
on season and water levels. The revised schedule will seasonally reflood land
between elevations 52.5 and 54.0 feet in Lakes Kissimmee, Hatchineha, and
Cypress. It is expected that flood damage reduction afforded by the existing
Kissimmee River Flood Control Project can be maintained with implementation
of a zoned schedule.
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This lake regulation schedule is not considered the final or ultimate water
management solution for the upper lakes region. A similar zone or another
schedule may be developed to improve the water management capability within
the headwaters region. The revised schedule is expected to increase seasonal
water storage capacity by 100,000 acre-feet, according to studies by SFWMD.

* C-34, C-35, C-36 and C-37 Dredging - These canals connect the Upper
Basin group of lakes. Because of increased tailwater stage at S-65 caused by
the modified regulation schedule, these canals would be enlarged to flatten the
flood profile through the upper lakes and prevent excessive flood effects.

* S-65 Bypass Spillway and Gate Extensions - Modifications to the existing
S-65 'structure would be needed because of the higher stages" in Lake
Kissimmee and to provide higher discharge capacity. While these modifications
are necessary features ofHeadwaters Revitalization, they have been considered
in the formulation of the plan recommended by this feasibility study.

* Tributaries - A revised regulation schedule could affect runoff from
tributary sub-basins. Effects could be mitigated by acquisition of real estate
interests, or by structural modifications to improve conveyance capacities.

* Lands - The SFWMD plans to acquire the necessary rights to reflood land
below elevation 54.0 feet under the State's Save Our Rivers Program.
Approximately 17,300 acres bordering the three affected lakes must be
acquired; about 4,750 acres had been acquired through May 1991.

The likely environmental effects of the Headwaters Revitalization Project
have been addressed at a general, programmatic level of detail for this
feasibility study. More detailed analyses will be accomplished and documented
in an appropriate NEPA document"bLuring the later Corps study of this
proposal, as described below. At this time, the following assessment indicates
that no significant adverse effects are expected.

Beneficial environmental effects in' the Upper Basin resulting from the
Headwaters project include expansion of lake littoral zones by up to 17,300
acres, and associated benefits to fish and wildlife on Lakes Kissimmee,
Hatchineha, Cypress, Tiger, and Jackson. Additional benefits are expected
because of increased spatial and temporal dynamics produced by long-term
fluctuations of seasonal water levels. The entire regulated fluctuation zone of ,
5.5 feet will not be used every year. During wet years the upper end of the
zone will be used, while the lower end will be used in dry years. These
dynamics are expected to increase the overall quality and productivity of littoral
habitat, and create a significant area of wetlands.
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· A buildup of organic sediments often occurs in certain areas of over
stabilized lakes in Florida. Physical removal of these sediments during draw
downs has been a last resort for managing some of the lakes in the
Headwaters. Increased seasonal fluctuation will allow for more frequent
natural removal of organic sediments from these lakes, via oxidation and wind
erosion of dried lake bottom sediments during periods oflow water. Also, with
greater long-term fluctuations over the regulated zone, no particular elevation
will be susceptible to buildup of.organic sediments.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has determined that Headwaters
Revitalization will benefit the endangered bald eagle, snail kite and wood stork
(see Annex E). The increased storage capacity and expanded littoral zone
would result in expanded riparian and wetland feeding habitat and increased
food supply for the eagle, kite and wood stork. The 'crested caracara,
grasshopper sparrow and indigo snake would be unaffected.

Lake water level fluctuations in the Upper Basin typically occur in response
to rainfall. Rain pools, water incidentally caught in tree holes and herbaceous
vegetation, and higher lake levels commonly produce surges in mosquito
populations that would be noticed by residents. Headwaters Revitalization
would not aggravate such natural conditions normal to lake levels, and the
incidence of mosquito-borne diseases in unlikely to be affected by the project.

Informal consultation and a preliminary assessment by the State Historic
Preservation Officer indicates that structural and operational modification to
the Upper Chain of Lakes could have an adverse effect on significant cultural
resources, ·primarily from increased fluctuations in lake water levels. Surveys
to locate and identify significant archaeological and historical resources will be
performed during later studies, and appropriate mitigation measures will be
developed in consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer.

Upper Basin recreational activities would continue unchanged after
implementation of the Headwaters project. Only during lower than normal
draw-downs would any effects be noticed by boaters and anglers, and these will
not be significant or of long duration. Neither the navigation nor the flood
control functions of the existing Kissimmee River project would be adversely
affected by the Headwaters Revitalization.

In the Lower Basin, the Headwaters Revitalization Project would result in
hydrologic characteristics that are critical to successful ecosystem restoration.
Hydrological, hydraulic, and ecological analyses of alternative Lower Basin
restoration plans by the SFWMD (1990) produced evidence that the
combination of backfill in the Lower Bask and Headwaters Re,'!,~lization
would reestablish continuousflow and stage c:::'a.::'acte!'~~tics that are n.'eded to
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achieve river restoration objectives. Maintenance of continuous flows would
produce the physical aeration and mixing that is needed to restore favorable
dissolved oxygen regimes in the restored river channel. Reestablished
discharge characteristics from Lake Kissimmee also would improve habitat
diversity in the 56 miles of restored river channel, and provide water that is
necessary to restore flood plain wetlands and associated fish and wildlife values.

In the event that a Headwaters Project is constructed and a Lower Basin
Project is not constructed, the expected environmental effects in the Upper
Basin, such as improved littoral zone habitat, would still occur. Incidental
Lower Basin environmental benefits, such as some improvements to dissolved
oxygen regimes immediately below structur.es, would be minor and negated,
because the Headwaters Project alone will not reestablish the full range of
hydrologic conditions necessary to restore the Lower Basin' ecosystem.
Specifically, the Upper Basin Project alone would not provide the flow velocity,
overbank flow and recession rate characteristics ofa more naturally functioning
hydrologic system. Degraded Lower Basin conditions that are related to the
existing controlled hydrology, such as periodic fish kills and lack of a full.
complement of wetland habitats, would persist. Conversely, if a Headwaters
project is not implemented, the hydrologic conditions required for successful
restoration of the Lower Basin ecosystem could not be achieved. Thus, without
Upper Basin modifications, a Lower Basin project would be largely ineffective
and its construction would be unjustified. While a Headwaters Revitalization
Project could function and produce some environmental benefits, only the
combined Upper and Lower Basin Projects together will produce the necessary
hydrologic conditions for restoration of the Kissimmee River ecosystem.

The Corps intends to study and develop a recommendation for the
Headwaters Revitalization Project using the standing continuing authority of
Section 1135 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended.
This authority permits the Corps to modify completed projects to achieve
environmental improvements. Section 46 ofthe Water Resources Development
Act of 1988 directs the Secretary of the Army, "to proceed with work on the
Kissimmee River demonstration project, Florida, pursuant to section 1135 of the
Water Resources Development Act of 1986," and funds have been appropriated
for this work.

The current schedule for Headwaters Revitalization includes preparation of
a separate Corps "1135 Report", including a NEPA document, in 1994 (see
Section 1 for a discussion of tiered NEPA documentation). The report will
document the results of hydrologic modeling, fish and wildlife evaluations,
Section 404 analyses, cultural resources investigations, required coordination
with other agencies and the public, and other analyses necessary for decision
making and to satisfy Federal requirements. The report will define the Fd,,!.'al
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role in the Headwaters Project as the basis for project approval. Assuming that
the project is approved using Section 1135 authority, Upper Basin construction
would be completed (currently scheduled for 1997) before Lower Basin
backfilling is started (currently scheduled for 1998) to ensure that the Lower
Basin can function as intended.

For the purpose of this feasibility study, the Headwaters Revitalization
Project is assumed to be in place andfunctioning in the "without project"
condition.

4.3 CLIMATE

Since 1970, the entire south Florida region has experienced an apparent
change in rainfall characteristics. Average annual rainfall has been below
normal in most of the twelve basins within the boundaries of the SFWMD over
the period 1970-1985. The Upper and Lower Kissimmee River Basins were
among the basins where the reduction was most evident. The Lower Basin
received below normal wet season rainfall in eleven consecutive years beginning
in 1975. The reduction has been attributed to drier, shorter wet seasons, less
heavy storms, and less rainfall associated with tropical storms. The Kissimmee
River Basin has not experienced a major tropical storm since 1969, and the
flood control project has not been fully tested against a major flood event.

For planning the environmental restoration, a conservative assumption has
been made that there will be a continuation of the dry period through the
period of analysis. Modeling conducted by the SFWMD during its· recent
restoration study used a period of record that was primarily within the time
frame between 1970 and 1987. This assumption also has been included in
Corps analyses for this study. A return to "~al" rain patterns would
enhance restoration benefits. While this dry cycle 0£1970 and 1987 was used
for hydroperiod predictions for restoring ecosystem values, the entire period
including all of the wet hurricanes was used for the flood control portion of the
analysis.

4.4 POPULATION

Each of the six counties in the Kissimmee River Basin - Orange, Osceola,
Polk, Highlands, Okeechobee, and Glades - are expected to continue the
population growth experienced in recent years. Table 5 shows expected growth
by county over the period of analysis. The center of regional growth is
expected to remain around the Orlando area d Orange County, anel 0ther
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major growth areas are expected to remain in the Upper Basin cham of lakes,
primarily in Orange and Polk counties.

In the Lower Kissimmee Basin, Glades, Okeechobee, and Highlands Counties
also are expected to continue growth in population, though not to the eXtent
of the Upper Basin. The City of Okeechobee, located in the Taylor Creek·
Nubbin Slough Basin, remains the largest population center within close
proximity of the Lower Basin.

TABLE 5

PROJECTED POPULATION
KISSIMMEE RIVER BASIN

COUNTY 1995 2000 2005 2015 2035

GLADES 7,646 7,986 8,288 8,787 9,598

HIGHLANDS 70,937 76,097 80,286 87,303 97,722

OKEECHOBEE 31,526 33,836 35,722 39,064 44,164

ORANGE 678,401· 726,581 764,895 838,109 945,069

OSCEOLA 106,038 118,970 129,101 146,744 173,365

POLK 433,988 461.073 483.872 524.377 584,801

TOTAL 1,328,536 1,424,543 1,502,164 1,644,384 1,854,719

Source: US Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, OBERS
1986

4.5 LAND USE

In the Upper Kissimmee Basin, the expanding economIc base of the Orlando
area is expected to continue to place increased demands on the area's resources.
Cattle ranches and orange groves will continue to give way to suburban
subdivisions. Metropolitan development is rapidly moving toward the cities of
Kissimmee and St. Cloud in Osceola County. This urban development is
expected to continue in the Upper Basin as the population continues to expanc.
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In the Lower Basin, where the local economy is geared toward agriculture,
large acreage remains in improved pasture for dairy operations and beef cattle
production. The basin is expected to remain an agrarian economic area. The
number and intensity of dairy operations in the Lower Basin are expected to
decline. Resource management practices currently used in the Avon Park
Bombing Range are expected to continue.

4.6 FLOOD DAMAGE REDUCTION

Current flood damage reduction in the Kissimmee Basin would be expected
to be maintained under the "without project" condition. The current project
provides flood damage prevention for thirty percent of the standard project
event, or approximately a 5-year event. Structural components in the Lower
Kissimmee River Basin, C-38 and the existing water control structures, would
continue to maintain water level control within that basin; prescribed
regulation schedules and operation of discharge structures would maintain flood
damage reduction in the Upper Basin lakes.

4.7 RECREATION

Large urban populations around Orlando, the Tampa Bay area, and the
central coastal cities are all within a one to two hour drive of the Kissimmee
River study area. As such, it is expected that the basin will experience
increasing demand for recreational opportunities. The current, predominant
recreational use in the study area is recreational boating, and fishing from both
boats and adjacent banks of the basin's lakes and the Kissimmee River (C-38).
Both public and private recreational facilities are available, offering camping,
picnicking, fishing, hiking, and boating opportunities.

Demand for these types of recreational opportunities are expected to
increase with greater population growth in the region. Continued use of C-38
by a variety of recreational vessels, including houseboats and other larger craft,
would be expected in the Lower Basin under the without project condition.

4.8 WATER QUALITY

Water quality concerns are expected to continue to focus on two areas: (1)
the nutrient content of the basin's waters and effects of those nutrients on
Lake Okeechobee, and (2) low dissolved oxygen levels in C-38 and,Kissimmee
River oxbows.
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Nutrient inflows to Lake Okeechobee from C-38 are not presently as major
a concern as inflows from Taylor 'Creek-Nubbin Slough and other tributary
areas to the Lake. Nutrients from these areas have been addressed primarily
by implementation ofbest management practices which alleviate nutrient flows
at the source of the problem. While this program has met with success, it
alone is not expected to solve the total nutrient concern within the basin.
Further action at the State and local level would be required to maintain the
desired water quality in future flows entering Lake Okeechobee.

Existing low dissolved oxygen levels in C-38 and remaining river remnants
. are expected to continue in the without project condition. Adverse ecological

effects associated with low dissolved oxygen would therefore continue to
degrade the basin's natural resources.

The SFWMD has given priority to Lake Okeechobee as a water body of
regional and statewide significance under the State of Florida's Surface Water
Improvement and Management Act (SWIM). This legislation requires each
water management district to design and implement plans and programs for
the improvement and management of the state's surface waters. The water
quality of many of the surface waters of the state has been degraded, and the
intent of this program is to enhance the environmental and scenic value of
these surface waters. The Lower Kissimmee River Basin below structure S-65
is within the drainage basin of Lake Okeechobee, and as such, the Kissimmee
River (C-38) is an integral part of the state's SWIM program. Management
practices are prescribed within the basin to control pollution of state surface
and ground waters due to the. discharge of waste water and runoff from
agricultural land uses. The SFWMD has prepared a report entitled Interim
Surface Improvement and Management (SWIM) Plan for Lake Okeechobee,
dated March 1989, to implement the legislative intent of the SWIM program.

4.9 ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

Immediate environmental impacts associated. with construction of flood
control works within the Lower Kissimmee River Basin have stabilized
somewhat, however, long-term affects are expected to continue to degrade the
basin's fish and wildlife resources under the "without project" condition. Water
level stabilization, continued deposition of organic matter within remnant river
channels, and continuation of low dissolved oxygen levels in C-38, are likely to
further degrade the basin's natural resources.

Maintenance of stable water levels is expected to lead to continued
deterioration ofwetland communities and associated fish and wildlife resources
within impounded portions of each pool. Stable pool stages will facilitate
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continued buildup of plant litter and thereby accelerate succession from a
wetland to terrestrial environment. Although the rate at which this transition
to a non-wetland state is occurring has not been determined, the "without
project" condition will eventually result in a steady elimination of the existing
14,000 acres of wetlands. Af3 the acreage of wetlands declines, there will be a
coincident loss offish and wildlife habitat (e.g., decrease in the existing 123,000
HEP habitat units), including a decrease in the estimated 3,500 wading birds
and 140 waterfowl which currently utilize the flood plain. Thus, the "without
project" condition can be expected to exacerbate the long-term decline of wading
bird and waterfowl populations in the southeast.

In the absence of flow, the "without project" condition also will allow for
continued deposition of dead plant litter, and as a result, a similar loss of
wetland (open water) habitat in remnant river channels.' Although these
remnant channels are currently in a degraded state, they provide some fish
habitat during winter and spring months, when dissolved oxygen levels are
suitable. If remnant river channels are allowed to eventually fill with organic
deposits, the resultant loss of open water habitat will reduce the fish carrying
capacity of the system.

Data collected by the Florida Game and Fish Commission indicates low
Dissolved Oxygen levels within the system also' will continue to degrade
fisheries. Increased dominance by rough fish species such as gar and bowfin,
with a commensurate decline by game fish species is expected. As a result,
projected fishing pressure (recreational use) will be less than the 57,000 annual
fishing days of usage that would be expected based upon predicted population
increases for the region.

Degradation of remaining natural resources also could result from future
developmental encroachment and/or land use modifications in the basin.
Further loss of the basin's natural resources could be expected in the "without
project" condition, unless action is taken to prevent intensive development
and/or land use changes, such as conversion of more of the flood plain or
tributary watersheds to improved pasture. Implementation of the Headwaters
Revitalization Project would protect some of the Upper Basin's remaining
natural resources, but would not eliminate the pending, imminent threat to the
Lower Basin's resources that could occur with future. growth.

4.10 MANAGEMENT

Current aquatic plant control programs within the Kissimmee Basin include
herbicide treatment and other programs in an effort to centrol water hyacinth,
water lettuce, and the submersed exotic hydrilla. . HYl~rilla ie; the most
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problematic submersed exotic threatening the basin's water resources, and this
threat is expected to continue. The ongoing control effort which includes C-38,
portions of the old Kissimmee River· runs and oxbows, as well as Lakes
Kissimmee and Okeechobee, is expected to continue in the same magnitude as
at the present time. The invasive nature of these plants mandates continued
control to avoid adverse impacts to navigation, flood c·ontrol, recreation, wildlife
habitat, as well as public health and safety within the Kissimmee Basin.

Exotic plant species such as Melaleuca and Schinus (Brazilian pepper)
presently are not a problem in the Kissimmee River Basin; should they become
established an eradication program will be developed and implemented during
project construction.

Management of the basin's water resources would likewise continue as
presently managed, with strict adherence to current lake regulation levels and
structure design discharge criteria. Continuation of these water management
practices are not expected to improve the basin's ecological resources.
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SECTION 5

PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Construction of C-38 reduced the flood threat in the Lower Kissimmee River
Basin, enabling more intensive land uses to occur. However, it also led to a
number of environmental impacts, such as a loss of fish and wildlife habitat, a
reduction in the nutrient assimilative capacity of the river's flood plain, and loss
of aesthetic qualities inherent in a natural meandering river system. This
section discusses problems and opportunities in two major areas of concern:
water quality and ecological degradation of the Lower Kissimmee·River Basin.

5.1 WATER QUALITY

The first major concern following completion of the Kissimmee River
channelization was water quality - in particular, the water quality of Lake
Okeechobee. In 1972, the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District,
(now the SFWMD) conducted public meetings concerning possible
environmental damage associated with river channelization. The two primary
areas of concern which emanated from those sessions were: (1) Kissimmee
River water quality and its effect on the eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee,
and; (2) loss of environmental values in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin,
specifically wetland reduction on the flood plain.

In 1973, the Florida Legislature established and funded the Special Project
to Prevent the Eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee. Its purpose was to·
establish a sound scientific data base upon which necessary future
governmental decisions could be made regarding the health and well being of
the lake, which is vital to the water supply of south Florida. Of major concern
at that time, and remaining so to date, is the volume of nutrients, primarily
phosphorous, that is delivered to Lake Okeechobee by local inflows. Early
concerns suggested that channelization was accelerating eutrophication ofLake
Okeechobee by providing a direct route for rapid transport of sewage effiuent
which was being discharged into the Kissimmee headwater lakes (Marshall et
al., 1972). • .

In the early to mid-1970s, Huber et al. (1976) determined that the
Kissimmee chain of lakes was assimilating nutrient loads associated with this
effiuent. This analysis and a later study by Federico (1982) showed that C-38
ha, fairly low nutrient concentrations from the outlet of Lake Kissimmee to S-
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65C; h9wever, between S-65C and S-65E, tributary inflows lead to an increase
in phosphorus levels. From 1974-78, for example, total phosphorus
concentrations averaged 0.032 milligrams per liter at S-65, 0.044 milligrams per
liter at S-65C, and 0.092 milligrams per liter at S-65E, and tributary inflows to
pools D and E accounted for 60 percent of the total annual phosphorus load
passing through S-65E. High nutrient loads downstream of S-65C originate as
runoff from areas with intensive agricultural land use, and are transported to
river tributaries through extensive drainage networks which have been
installed in many Lower Basin watersheds.

A report prepared for the Corps by Atlantis Scientific, entitled ':An
Assessment ofWater Resources Management in the Central and Southern Flood
Control District," was published in 1973. Its purpose was to review and
evaluate environmental reports on the Kissimmee River Basin and Lake
Okeechobee, and consider the consequences associated with channelization of
the Kissimmee River and the extent of the apparent trend toward the
eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee. The report suggested implementation of
a water quality improvement program which could exercise discretionary
control over the entire south Florida system.

In 1975, the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District published
a report entitled, Lake Okeechobee-Kissimmee Basin Proposals for Management
Actions, which described management proposals for the lower Kissimmee River
Basin, Lake Okeechobee, Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough Basin, the north-central
portion of the Everglades Agricultural Area, and Chandler Slough.

Environmental Resources Management Studies in the Kissimmee River
Basin, by Huber, Heaney, Bedient, and Bowden of the University of Florida,
was published in 1976 for the Central and Southern Flood Control District.
The report discussed the historical evolution of the existing flood control
system in the basin and the project's subsequent impacts. The report stated
that, "management for environmental quality focuses on maintaining high proportions
£!fsubsurface flow, high detention times, and natural hydroperiod, and upon utilization
of natural marshes and swamps for water quantity and quality control".

In 1976, the Final Report on the Special Project to Prevent Eutrophication of
Lake Okeechobee was published. The major findings of the report inCluded: (1)
rain water should be retained in the basins' uplands by wetland storage in
those areas; (2) publiCly owned lands in the flood plain of the Kissimmee River,
around the Upper Basin chain oflakes, and in the Everglades Agricultural Area,
can and should be used to alleviate water quality problems and improve water
use and conservation within the area; and, (3) improved farming and ranching
techniques should be employed to improve water quality and to b'lnefit water
use and conservation. These and other recommendations were pr.:-r:K'uted .'C; a
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strategy for the protection of water quality in Lake Okeechobee, and as a long
term management tool for the region.

In its April 1977 report to the Florida Legislature, the Coordinating Council
on the Restoration of the Kissimmee River Valley and Taylor Creek-Nubbin
Slough Basin, referred to as the Kissimmee River Coordinating Council
(KRCCl, recommended several specific projects to analyze the most effective
way to deal with water quality problems, including an upland
detention/retention demonstration project, a feasibility study of potential
animal waste recovery, and a nutrient abatement program for the Taylor Creek
watershed. The Council's report also presented two Kissimmee River
restoration alternatives, one calling for partial backfilling of C-38, and the other
calling for creation of wetlands along the canal. Each of these measures
addressed the specific concern of improving the quality of waters providing
surface deliveries to Lake Okeechobee.

In response to the 1976 Kissimmee Restoration Act's mandate for
development of measures "to restore water quality of the Kissimmee River Valley';
several studies were initiated to determine nutrient assimilation capabilities of
flood plain wetlands. The most appropriate data was colIected in the Pool B
flood plain, where Davis (1981) found that reestablishment of wetlands with
hydrologic characteristics and plant species composition resembling pre
channelization conditions resulted in at least a 40 percent reduction in total
phosphorus and inorganic nitrogen concentrations of river water (reduced
concentrations resulted from annual retention of a mean of 3.8 pounds per acre
of total phosphorus and 13.1 pounds per acre of inorganic nitrogen). Moreover,
Davis (personal communication) has found that this "cleaning effect" has
persisted for ten years following reestablishment of the marsh. Although these
results may not be transferable to portions of the system where nutrient
loadings are higher, such as Pools D and E, the loss of nutrient assimilation
capabilities that resulted from drainage of flood plain wetlands may have led
to an increase in the annual phosphorus load transported by the system to
Lake Okeechobee.

Assuming natural flood plain wetlands are capable of reducing phosphorus
loads by 40 percent when loadings are comparable to that found in Pools A, B
and C during 1974-1978, impacts of channelization may have accounted for as
much as 22 percent of the mean annual total phosphorus· load that passed
through S-65E during this period.

Although the canal contributes a significant load of nutrie.nts to Lake
Okeechobee, orthoc and total phosphorous concentrations are among the lowest
of any inflow to the lake. The primary water quality concern in the basin
focusc.s on theTaylor Creek-Nubbin Slough Basin, which has experienced more
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intensive agricultural land use. Best Management Practices' and other
techniques have been implemented in that basin to address the potential
source of water quality concerns.

From a restoration perspective, the most significant water quality problem
in the channelized system is low dissolved oxygen regimes. Monitoring has
revealed extremely low concentrations of dissolved oxygen during summer and
fall months in both C-38 and old river segments. Although detailed oxygen
budgets have not been determined, the low surface to volume ratio of this deep,
reservoir-like system likely prevents maintenance offavorable dissolved oxygen
profiles, particularly in C-38. In the old river runs, organic deposits exacerbate
this problem. Ecological ramifications of low dissolved oxygen levels indicate
that this factor is a primary contributor to degradation of environmental values
of the system. Figure 9 provides a graphic depiction of 'current dissolved
oxygen levels and associated species diversity impacts for the existing project.

5.2 ECOLOGICAL DEGRADATION

Following resolution of the water quality issues associated with
channelization of the Kissimmee River and its affect on Lake Okeechobee, the
second major concern that arose was the effect of channelization on the loss of
environmental values in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin. River
channelization, upland drainage practices, and other hydrologic modifications
have caused numerous environmental changes in the Kissimmee River
ecosystem, including a loss of the basins' biological resources. These changes
stem from 'alteration ofkey determinants ofecological integrity of the river and
flood plain ecosystem.

Effects on flood plain wetlands resulted primarily from alterations in the
Lower Basin's hydrologic regimes and by channel excavation and dredged
material placement. About 20,000 of the original 35,000 acres of flood plain
wetlands were either drained, covered with material dredged during canal
construction, or converted to canal. Most of the broadleaf marsh, wetland
shrub, and wet prairie communities that once dominated the flood plain have
been converted to unimproved and improved pasture, while maintenance of
stable water levels has reduced plant species diversity and eliminated spatial
heterogeneity of wetland plant communities within remaining inundated
portions of each pool.

Channelization and other modifications of these wetlands have had wide
ranging ecological consequences, including loss of fish and wildlife habitat and
virtual destruction of a complex food web that these flood plain wetlaJds once
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supported. For example, since channelization, there has been a 94 percent
reduction in wintering waterfowl use of the Lower Basin (Perrin et al., 1982).
Drainage of wetlands and maintenance of stable pool stages, as managed today,
has eliminated plant species' and community diversity that is necessary to
attract and support large waterfowl populations.

Loss of wetland habitat diversity also has resulted in limited post
channelization usage of the flood plain by wading birds (Perrin et al., 1982).
Prior to channelization, wading birds were provided accessible and concentrated
forage in seasonally inundated wet prairie communities which were colonized
by fish and invertebrates from adjoining marshes. Remaining flood plain
wetlands do not provide favorable feeding habitat for wading birds because
vegetation within existing broadleaf marshes is too dense, or water levels are
too deep, for efficient foraging activity.

.
CATTLE WITH EGRETS

Drainage of flood plain wetlands also resulted in a loss of associated fish and
invertebrate production. Based upon average densities in remaining marshes
(Milleson, 1976), over five billion small fish and six billion freshwater shrimp
existed in the flood plain marsh that was drained. In addition to providing
forage for wading birds, these small fish and invertebrates were an important
food source for riverine fish. Kissimmee River marsh samples (Florida Game
and Freshwater Fish Commission, 1957; Milleson, 1976) indicate that most
river fish, including game fish species, utilized wetland resources on the flood
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plain during at least part of their life cycle. When water levels receded, fish
species in the river fed upon small fish and invertebrates that were imported
from adjoining flood plain marshes. . However, because this transfer of
organisms was most significant during receding stages, when water drained off
the flood plain, maintenance ofstable water levels has restricted this important
interaction between the river and flood plain. .

As in the flood plain, channelization had both direct and indirect effects on
river channel habitat and associated biota. Approximately 35 miles of former
river channel and backwater habitat were impacted by canal excavation andthe
deposition of dredged material. Discontinuance of flow has resulted in severe
habitat degradation in the remaining 68 miles of river channel. Dissolved
oxygen regimes are indicative of effects of lack of flow on habitat quality of
remnant river channels. During summer and fall months, dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the river and canal fall well below 3 milligrams per liter
(Federico, 1982; Perrin et al., 1982).

Lack of flow-related hydrodynamic processes also haS resulted in decreased·
depth diversity along remaining river cross-sections and accumulations of thick
deposits of decomposing organic matter on the river bottom (Figure 9). These
deposits have been generated primarily by continuous sloughing of emergent
and floating vegetation, and generate a high biological oxygen demand which
contributes to prevailing low dissolved oxygen conditions in remaining river
runs.

Effects of channelization on dissolved oxygen regimes and river habitat
diversity are primary causes of degradation of river biological communities.
This includes a decline in the largemouth bass fishery and the loss of six
indigenous fish species from the river system (Perrin et al., 1982). For fish
species, summer and fall dissolved oxygen regimes create a 'bottleneck" period
during which all except the most tolerant species concentrate in limited
suitable habitat at or near the water surface (Figure 9). During this bottleneck
period, biological processes, such as competition, predation, and disease,reduce
fish populations to sizes that can be supported by the constricted habitat space.
Thus, summer and fall dissolved oxygen regimes may limit production of
species intolerant ofanthropogenic impacts, such as most game fish species, and
cause continual community shifts in favor of tolerant species like gar and
bowfin.

The food base of river fish communities also has been affected. Benthic
invertebrate communities in the canal and remaining river sections are
characteristic of a reservoir rather than·a riverine environment (Toth, 1990).
Bottom habitat in both the canal .:u.ct remnant river runs support low
invertebrate den£1ties and diversity, and ar.:> dominated by organisms that are
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tolerant of degraded habitat conditions. In addition to low dissolved oxygen
concentrations, unsuitable substrates, and reduced habitat diversity, river
invertebrate communities have been subjected to altered energy inputs. Due
to hydrologic changes, wax myrtle has replaced willow as a dominant riparian
species and source of allochthonous organic matter inputs along much of the
remaining river channel. This represents a shift in the energy base with which
the pre-channelization river invertebrate community and associated food chain
co-evolved.

In summary, in addition to the loss of river and flood plain habitat which
resulted from canal· excavation and deposition of dredged material,
channelization and other basin modifications have significantly affected the
environmental values of the Kissimmee River ecosystem primarily through
altered hydrologic regimes. Ecological consequences of altered flood plain
hydrology and drainage of former swamps, marshes and backwater habitat
include diminished flood plain habitat diversity, reduction of waterfowl and
wading bird usage of the flood plain, and loss of habitat for forage, as well as,
larger riverine fish species. Elimination or modification of river and flood plain
interactions has affected the functional integrity of both the river and flood
plain. Other river impacts have resulted from interruption of flow. Lack of
flow associated with a meandering river system has degraded water quality, led
to excessive sedimentation of river substrates, diminished habitat quality and
diversity, and degraded river biological communities.
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SECTION 6

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS:
INTRODUCTION

Water resources development in the Kissimmee River Basin has gone
through an extensive and complex history of events and trends that
cumulatively have led to today's public desire to restore the river. The
following sections present the plan formulation process that resulted in the
selection of the recommended plan for river restoration. They briefly trace the
history of the Corps' Kissimmee River flood control project's development
through completion in 1971, and present highlights of the growing public
concerns that evolved even while the project was under construction. They
summarize the resulting major planning studies that were undertaken in
response to these concerns: the first Federal feasibility study by the Corps
(1978-1985), the SFWMD restoration study (1984-1990), and the Corps' current
Federal feasibility study. Key events in the overall process are shown in
Table 6.

A more complete discussion of the plan formulation process is included
in the two previous reports that are the foundation of this report - the Corps'
1985 Feasibility Report and the SFWMD's 1990 Restoration Report. These
reports are incorporated by reference and may be consulted for more detailed
descriptions and explanations of the plan formulation process.

6.1 KISSIMMEE RIVER PROJECT CONSTRUCTION AND REACTION

6.1.1 Project Construction

~ The existing Kissimmee River project for "flood control, drainage, and
related purposes" was described in the Chief of Engineers Report on Central and
Southern Florida, dated February 19, 1948, and subsequently published in
House Document 643, 80th Congress, 2nd Session. Based on that report, the
project was authorized by Congress for construction in Section 203 of the Flood
Control Act of 1948 (Public Law 858, 80th Congress, 2nd (3ession), and Section
203 of the Flood Control Act of 1954· (public Law 780, 83rd Congress, 2nd
Session).

Construction in the Upper Basin was started in the early 1960's.
Regulation of the levels of some of tht> major lakes started in 1964.
Construction in the Lower B~in started shv~tly there"fter, with the lowest
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TABLE 6

KISSIMMEE RIVER RESTORATION TIMELINE

FEDERAL
1948 Central and Southern Florida (C&SF)

Project Authorized for Construction

1954 Kissimmee River Flood Control Project
Authorized for Construction

1961 Constnu:tioD Started

1971 Construction Finished

1971 U.S. Geological Survey report identified
environmental concerns

First Corps Feasibility Report

1978 Congressional Study Authority

1985 Final District Report
Objectives: .

Wetlands and River Restoration
Water Quality Improvement

Alternatives:
Partial Backfill
Combined Wetlands
Demonstration Project
Pool Stage Manipulation
Paradise Run
Best Management Practices

Recommendations:
No Federal Action

Congressional Authority of 1135

Current Corps Feasibility Study

1990 WRDA 90 Study Authority

1991 Feasibility Report and ErS
Objectives:

Determine Federal Participation in
Level II Backfilling

Alternatives:
Weirs
Plugging
Level I Backfilling
Level II Backfilling
?:1'odified Level II Backfilling

h...'cv:.~mendat.;I...·· .
Mc.,ll1k -l Level !l ;.... cu:kfilling

STATE OF FLORlDA

1971 Governor's Conference on Water
Management in South Florida Identified
Environmental Concerns

1972 Fint Public Meeting on Environmental
Concerns

1976 Florida's -Kissimmee River Restoration
Act"

1976 Kissimmee River Coordinating Council
(KRCC) Established

1981 Florida's "Save Our Rivers- Program
Initiated

1983 Governor's -Save OUf Everglades- Plan
Released

1983 KRCC Endorsed Canal Backfilling

1983 Governor's Executive Order- Kissimmee
River Lake Okeechobee Everglades
Coordinating Council (KOECC) Established

1985 Governor's -Kissimmee River
Restoration Strategy" Released

1990 Governor Endorsed Level II Backfilling

SOUTIl FLORlDA WATER MANAGEMENT
DISTRlCT

SFWMD Restoration Study

1984 1989 Demonstration Project
Construction and Monitoring

1986 - 1989 Model Study

1988 Kissimmee Restoration Symposium

1990 Restoration Report

Objective:
Ecosystem Restoration

Alternatives:
Weirs
Plugging
Level I Backfilling
Level II Backfilling

Recommendation:
Level II Backfilling



control structure, S-65E, being completed in mid-1964. Channel excavation of
C-38 was completed in July 1971. .

The completed Kissimmee project conforms closely to the plan outlined
in the Chiefs 1948 report. The major lakes of the Upper Basin, which are used
as water conservation reservoirs, are connected by channels - in most cases
channels that were originally excavated by Hamilton Disston in the 1880's but
enlarged to varying degrees under the authorized project. Nine control
structures regulate water levels and flows in the lake channel system. A 56
mile canal now connects Lake Kissimmee with Lake Okeechobee. This canal
consists of C-38, some 48 miles long from Lake Kissimmee to S-65E on the
northern end, and the previously constructed 8-mile long Government Cut,
between S-65E and Lake Okeechobee, on the southern end. Six control
structures (S-65, S-65A, S-65B, S-65C, S-65D, and S-65E) control canal water
elevations and regulate flows. The structures also have locks which provide
year-round daytime navigation through the Kissimmee Basin.

6.1.2 Origin of the RestOration Movement

While the Kissimmee River project had been requested and supported
by the State of Florida, there was some opposition to the project even before
construction began. Concerns centered on fear of environmental damage that
the project, primarily channelization, might cause. Although initially poorly
organized, a grassroots movement to restore the Kissimmee River developed
during project construction. Early issues in the restoration movement centered
around physical alterations ca).lsed by C-3S excavation and placement of
excavated materials on the adjacent flood plain.

The interests that were to provide the drive and foundation for both
progress and controversies over the Kissimmee River evolved through the early
1970's. Support for river restoration came from numerous individuals and
groups, includingnational environmental advocate groups, which desired return
of the river's ecological and aesthetic values, and saw refilling of C-38 as the
means to achieve that return. Opposition to river restoration came primarily
from agricultural interests, including dairY and beef cattle ranchers and
farmers. Concern also was expressed by developers, homeowners and other
property owners and boaters. These groups were concerned that restoration
would create an unfair hardship on them. Residents of the Upper Basin were
concerned that modifications to C-38 might threaten their level of flood control.
Land owners and other users along C-38 were concerned about the loss of their
uses of the flood plain due to re-flooding from restoration. Boaters were
concerned about the loss of the enlarged waterway.
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The first steps toward restoration of the Kissimmee River occurred in
1971. The U.S. Geological Survey released a report that concluded that Lake
Okeechobee was experiencing accelerated eutrophication as a result of high
nutrient loading. In September 1971, one hundred and fifty experts from the
fields of science, government, agriculture and conservation participated'in the
Governor's Conference on Water Management in South Florida While the
conference also focused on water quality problems, it requested that, "action
should be taken to restore fish reso.urces and wildlife habitats, " in the Kissimmee
Valley.

In 1972, the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District (now
the SFWMD), conducted the first public hearing concerning possible
environmental damage resulting from Kissimmee River channelization. Major
public concerns were water quality and potential increased rates of
eutrophication of Lake Okeechobee, and the loss of environmental values
within the lower Kissimmee River Basin, specifically wetlands reduction. The
Flood Control District's resulting recommendations included, among others,
creation ofan interdisciplinary team to help determine ifadditional restoration
was necessary.

6.1.3 The Kissimmee River Coordinating Council

Throughout the mid-1970's, many debates occurred over the
environmental effects of the Kissimmee River project, and what could and
should be done about them. As discussed above, the earliest impetus to restore
the river focused on possible effects on water quality entering Lake
Okeechobee. It was believed that C·38 had .acted as a conduit, speeding.
pollution from the urbanizing Upper Basin into Lake Okeechobee. .

In 1976, after several years of public debate, the Florida Legislature
passed the "Kissimmee River Restoration .Act" in response to public concerns.
The Act created the Coordinating Council on the Restoration of the Kissimmee
-E.iver and Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough Basin (known as the Kissimmee River
Coordinating Council, or KRCC). The KRCC was charged with broad
responsibilities to solve many of the region's water resources 'problems,
inclucl.iIlg development of measures "to minimize and ultimately remove threats to
the agricultural industry, the wildlife, and the people ofcentral and southern Florida
posed by land use and water management practices". The KRCC was specifically
directed to:

* Restore the natural seasonal water level fluctuations in the lakes ofthe
Kissimmee River and in its natural flood plains and marshlands.
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* Recreate conditions favorable to increases in production of wetland
vegetation, native aquatic life, and wetland wildlife.

* Utilize the natural and free energies of the river system to the greatest
extent possible.

Between 1976 and 1983, the State of Florida, through the KRCC, funded
a variety ofstudies designed to evaluate different Kissimmee River restoration
approaches. These studies improved understanding of hydrologic, biological,
and water quality issues in the basin. AI!, a result, many early hypotheses about
basin conditions were validated or discarded. Especially important were
clarifications of water quality issues (most Lake Okeechobee water quality
problems were not originating in the Upper Basin; see Problems and
Opportunities, Section 5), and establishment of restoration of lost
environmental values through habitat restoration as a primary goal..

As early as April 1977, the KRCC's First Annual Report to the Florida
Legislature recommended several specific projects to analyze the most effective
way to deal with basin water quality problems; and presented two restoration
alternatives, one calling for partial backfilling of C-38, and the other calling for
creation of wetlands along the canal.

6.2 KISSIMMEE RIVER PLANNING STUDIES

In response to the growing concern about the effects of the Kissimmee
River Flood Control Project, three major planning studies were undertaken by
the Corps or the SFWMD since 1978. Each study built on the previous, and
each had a different purpose, which led to different, yet compatible, results..

6.2.1 First Federal Feasibility Study (1978-1985)

The primary objectives of this study were restoration of the values of the
Kissimmee River and its wetlands, and improvement of water quality. These
led to a focus on measures and plans to meet these relatively narrow concerns;
addressing the questions of how wetland vegetation could be restored, and how
water quality (particularly nutrient levels, at that time) could be improved.
Although several plans were formulated for these objectives, the study did not
recommend Federal participation in solutions to these concerns because of the
policies in effect at that time.

6.2.2 SFWMD Restoration Study (1984,1990)

This study adopted a broader, single objective. to restore the ecological
integrity of the Kissimmee Rivel.. 1Vher~"" the previous Ccrps felll:ibility study
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had focused on component parts of the environment· primarily wetlands and
water quality - and how to improve each part individually, the SFWMD focused
on restoration of the·entire natural system, including its component parts and
the interactions among them - the ecosystem. The ecosystem approach also
included consideration ofwetlands and water quality, as well as all of the many
other elements that comprise the natural environment. However, the
ecosystem approach recognized that numerous individual components
collectively comprise the ecosystem and operate synergistically, making it
difficult to define the relative importance of individual parts, as well as to
defIne and address the requirements of each individual part. Furthermore,
while requirements of many components are compatible, others would be in
conflict, and meeting the needs of one would harm the other. Therefore, the
ecosystem approach looked at ways to holistically recreate more natural
physical and hydrologic characteristics that would, in turn, support and provide
conditions which would allow the Kissimmee River plant and animal
communities to again flourish.

By providing proper land and water conditions, the entire spectrum of
the living environment will return naturally and maintain itself as it had done
before C-38 was constructed. The ecosystem approach would lead to plans that
would indeed restore wetlands vegetation, and reduce nutrient levels for water
quality improvement, as the Corps' feasibility study plans were designed to do.
But plans designed to meet a broad ecosystem objective also would restore the
full natural range of components, including fish and wildlife resources. While
component quantity or quality resulting from the ecosystem approach maynot
appear to be as great as that resulting from a more focused component-based
approach traditionally used by the Corps, the ecosystem approach would
provide the natural balance among all components that would ensure long-term
resilience. That resilience would allow all components, interactions and
processes to withstand natural extremes of temperature, drought, flood,
disease, and others disturbances.

This different objective led the SFWMD to consider alternatives
somewhat different from those considered by the Corps. For example, the
Corps' Combined Wetlands Plan (to meet the wetland restoration objective),
and the Best Management Practices Plan (to meet the water quality
improvement objective) would not address the broader needs embraced by the
SFWMD ecosystem restoration objective. However, several of the alternatives
developed by the Corps, including the Partial Backffil Plan and the earlier
rejected weir and plugging ideas, were reassessed by the SFWMD as ecosystem
restoration alternatives.

Following additional e~''''~llsive analyses, the SFWMD concluded that the
Levell. B!\ckf:";':'1g Plan was t~e best apVG'tch to restore the integrity of the
Kissimmet: Rivel b.-Qsystem.
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6.2.3 Second Federal Feasibility Study (1990-Present)

The Congressional authority for the Corps' second feasibility study of the
Kissimmee River directed that the study be Qased on implementing the
SFWMD's Level II Backfilling Plan. Therefore, there was no need to develop
new planning objectives or alternative plans.

While the SFWMD followed the common planning process in conducting
its restoration study, its work addressed that agency's decision making needs
and was not intended to address the full range of Federal requirements that
are normally imposed on Corps water resoUrces planning. Therefore, the
second Corps feasibility study required several additional analyses to establish
the extent of Federal participation in the Level II' Backfilling Plan. These
analyses were:

* Modification of the individual design, construction, real estate and
operational components of the Level II Backfilling Plan to improve engineering,
reduce project costs, and increase environmental outputs to arrive at the best
possible project.

* An evaluation of the final alternatives included in the SFWMD's 1990
Restoration Report, including the Level II Backfilling Plan, generally in
accordance with traditionally required Federal evaluation procedures to affirm
that, under Federal guidelines, the Level II Backfilling Plan would be selected
for implementation.

* Current Federal policy recognizes "fish and wildlife restoration", rather
than broader "ecosystem res,toration", as a basis for the extent of Federal
participation in a water resources project. Therefore, the extent of fish and
wildlife outputs that would result from restoring the ecological integrity of the'
Kissimmee River was identified.

* An incremental cost analysis was conducted to determine that the
restoration project is properly sized so that it is the most cost effective way to
produce desired environmental outputs.

* The resulting Modified Level II Backfilling Plan also was evaluated in
accordance with traditional procedures.

The following three sections describe these three, phases of the
Kissimmee River plan formulation process in more detail.
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SECTION 7

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS:
FIRST FEDERAL FEASIBILITY STUDY

This section summarizes the plan formulation process and results of the
Corps' first feasibility study of restoring the Kissimmee River. The study was
started in response to Congressional authority in 1978.

7.1 AUTHORITY

. On April 25, 1978, the U.S. House of Representatives' Committee on
Public Works and Transportation and the Senate's Committee on Environment
and Public Works passed identical. resolutions requesting the Corps to
investigate the completed Kissimmee River project,

"...With a view to determining whether any modification. of the
recommendations . contained therein and of the system of works
constructed pursuant thereto, is advisable at this time, with respect to the
questions of the quality of water entering the Kissimmee River and
Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough and Lake· Okeechobee, fiood control,
recreation, navigation, loss of fish and wildlife resources, other current
and foreseeable environmental problems, a1J.d loss of environmental
amenities in those areas. Potential modification alternatives, if any,
shall include, but not be limited to consideration of restoration of all or
parts of the Kissimmee River below Lake Kissimmee and of the Taylor
Creek-Nubbin Slough Basin". .

These resolutions established the initial Federal interest in "restoration of all
or parts of the Kissimmee River", and provided the authority for the first major
Corps review of the flood control project.

7.2 PLANNING OBJECTIVES

The Corps study following from these resolutions began in November 1978,
and evolved from extensive involvement by numerous concerned and interested
public agencies, groups and individuals. Initially, a Survey Review Assistance
Committee was formed to help develop and review the study effort. The
Committee included representatives of environmental organizations, local
hunting clubs, agricultural and cattle interests, dairies and sugar cane growers,
waterway users, and various public agencies. In addition, a Special Review
Committee was developed for close coordination with interested State ,,~.~ncies;
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including: the SFWMD; the Departments of Natural Resources, Environmental
Regulation, and Agriculture; and the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.
The KRCC led the State's coordination during the Corps' study. Nine public
meetings were held throughout the central and southern part of the state in
March 1979 to identify public concerns related to the basin's water resources.

As a result of the study's extensive public involvement efforts, and the
fmdings and conclusions of numerous previous studies and reports, a list of
public concerns about the Kissimmee River Basin was developed. These
concerns were:

* Loss of naturally fluctuating water levels.
* Loss of large areas of wetlands.
* Deterioration ofwater quality in Lake Okeechobee and its tributaries.
* Changes in land use resulting in increased drainage.
* Loss of the natural meandering and braided river.
* Lower groundwater levels and degraded groundwater quality.
* Potential need for increased flood protection.
* Potential reduction in frost protection. "
* Potential increases in mosquito populations.
* Reduced recreational navigation opport~ties.

These concerns were subsequently evaluated and restated as the study's
planning objectives, and provided the basis for identifying management
measures that could help to achieve their intents. Some public concerns, such
as frost protection, were impact evaluation criteria rather than bases for
planning objectives, and were therefore included in later evaluation activities. "
The resulting planning objectives focusing on restoring lost environmental
values of the KiSSImmee River were:

* Restore wetland areas.
* Improve water quality.
* Restore river meanders and oxbows.
* Improve groundwater recharge.
* Maintain flood protection.
* Restore fluctuating water levels.
* Provide surface water supply.
* Maintain navigation.
* Meet recreational demands.

7.3 EARLY ALTERNATIVE PLANS

Initial plan formulation included identification and evalu:~tjon of
management measures that would meet t!"\\o"!'\e objectives. Thl::' was
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accomplished by the Corps with considerable input from the public
representatives on the Survey Review Assistance Committee. In addition, at
this early phase, a study constraint, to avoid adverse effects on the existing
project's flood control, water supply and navigation purposes that were served
in the Upper Basin above S-65, was established. The range of technical and
institutional measures, both structural and nonstructural, that were initially
considered are listed in Table 7.

Each measure was compared against the planning objectives to identify
whether it would address the objectives positively or negatively, maintain
current conditions, or not address the objectives at all. This analysis provided
the basis for dropping several measures from further consideration, and adding
various other measures together into combinations of alternative plans. These
plans, which included both structural and nonstructural measures, ranged from
a plan of minimum action (minimum maintenance of the existing project) to
almost complete backfilling of C-38. The alternative plans developed at this
time were:

No Action - Operate and maintain the existing flood control and navigation
systems in the Kissimmee River and the Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough Basins.

Lake Regulation Schedule Modification - Increase flood storage capability in
the Upper Basin by modifying the lake regulation schedules.

Additional Lake Control Structure - Install a control structure in C-37 above
Lake Kissimmee to enable Lakes Cypress, Hatchineha, and Kissimmee to be
regulated at different levels.

Complete Backfilling - Fill C-38 and remove attendant structures and
earthworks.

Partial Backfilling· Fill the middle half of C-38 and remove attendant facilities,
and install flow-through elements in Pool A and upper Pool B.

Plugging· Place various types of plugs in C-38 to divert in-channel flows from
the canal to remaining portions of original river channel.

Flow-Through Marshes - Construct controlled wetlands adjacent to C-38 and
immediately below S-65A, B, C and D.

Pool Stage Manipulation - Modify S-65A, B, C, D and E to accommodate higher
upstream stages, and implement a fluctuating regulation schedule to increase
wetlands.
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TABLE 7
MANAGEMENT MEASURES IDENTIFIED TO MEET PLANNING OBJECTIVES

WETLAND RESTORATION WATER QUALITY FLOOD PROTECTION FISH AND WILDLIFE NAVIGATION AND
RECREATION

Backfilling C·38 (in part or all) Fencing cattle away from tributaries FJoodprooting Creation of a game refuge Creation of Parks

Plugging (including weirs) Locating mineral and supplemental Restricting development in flood Wildlife Management Maintenance
reeders away from tributaries prone areas or zoning dredging

Flow through marsh Fish hatcheries
Providing collle shade arens Flood plain evacuation

Pool stage manipulation Fish berms
Pasture rotation Construction of levees

Tributary impoundment Firebreaks
Dragging pastures to break up manure Education

Manmade or recreated wetlands
Regulation of point sources Flood forecasting/ waming

Groins, wingwalls. deflectors
Temporary storage of runoff in pastures Flood insurance

Pumping water to wetlands or and field ditches
oxbows Project modification

Terracing

Replacing customary box ditches with
vegetated swales or V-ditches

Routing runoff into existing natm'al
wetlands

Filter strips

I! Timing and placement of fertilizers

'I Waste Utilization

I, Regulation of groundwatcl" withdrawalI.

Structural diversions



Impounded Wetlands· Implement nineteen separate elements, including flow
through marshes, tributary impoundments, and pool stage manipulation.

Enhance Existing System - Remove or reshape some excavated material
mounds along C-3S.

Paradise Run· Restore the Paradise Run wetlands, in the lower western part
of the basin, by routing water into the area from C-41A, or by discharge from
Pool E.

Best Management Practices· Use various measures on agricultural lands, such
as fencing and on:site detention, to improve water quality and restore wetlands.

Minimum Maintenance - Return the basin to pre-project conditions through
lack of maintenance, except for structures needed to protect against unsafe or
hazardous conditions.

Dual Watercourses - Create and restore a riverine system along all of the east
side and about half of the west side of C-3S.

This first set of plans was evaluated to arrive at six general alternatives
that were included in the Kissimmee River, Florida, Reconnaissance Report for
Stage 1: No Action, Complete Backfilling, Partial Backfilling, Plugging,
Impounded Wetlands, and Pool Stage Manipulation. The report was distributed
for public review in September 1979. This review process raised a host of
issues, concerns and questions, and illustrated the growing public commitment
to filling C-38 as a means to restore the Kissimmee River. Following this
review, the Corps worked \l\Tith the KRCC to assess the advantages and
disadvantages of identified alternatives, and narrow down the number of
options being considered. To aid in this process, the Corps used the spacial
analysis methodology (SAM), which was a computerized data management
system for analyzing flood, economic and environmental effects of different
plans. Use of SAM, however, slowed study progress due to the massive amount
of data that needed to be collected for SAM analyses.

During the course of the Corps study, the State continued to be
independently active in addressing Kissimmee River related issues. In 1983,
after years ofpublic debate regarding sovereign versus private ownership of the
Kissimmee River flood plain, most of the early concerns of flood plain
landowners were resolved by the State's Save Our Rivers (SOR) program. This
program was used to acquire lands from owners along C-38, providing them
with financial compensation in exchange for a clear State real estate interest
in flood plain lands needed for river restoration:
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Public interest intensified in 1983 when the Kissimmee River was linked
with the Governor's "Save Our Everglades" plans. This basin-wide connection
translated into increased efforts for the Corps to accelerate its study process,
with the expectation that plans for restoration could commence. Such
expectations were reinforced by national and local media claims that south
Florida's drought problems at that time could be blamed on channelization of
the Kissimmee River and could be corrected by river restoration.

In this climate of increased expectations, the Corps and the KRCC met
with interested agencies and groups in mid- to late 1982 to further narrow the
range of alternatives under consideration. These meetings reinforced the
environmental and developmental positions on what action should be taken.
For example, the Florida Wildlife Federation and the Izaak Walton League
pressed for restoration, while the Kissimmee and Osceola Counties Chambers
of Commerce expressed concern about possible changes in recreational and
other land uses that could occur with any restoration plan. Based on views
expressed at the meetings and analyses accomplished to that time, it was
determined that most of the plans lacked feasibility, local support, or both;
while some plans appeared to be feasible ways to accomplish study objectives
and deserved further investigation. Therefore, the following plans were
advanced for additional consideration:

*Partial Backfilling.
*Flow-Through Marshes.
*Pool Stage Manipulation.
*Impounded Wetlands.
*Paradise Run.
*Best Management Practices.

These alternatives were presented to the public in another round of
meetings in late 1982, during which the public's growing impatience with the
Corps' modeling effort became increasingly obvious. Acting in response to the
sunset provision in its authorizing legislation, and in order to expedite
completion of the Corps study and reduce the time required for a decision on
restoration, the KRCC requested the Corps to narrow its evaluation focus to
two plans for the lower Kissimmee River: filling C-38 ("dechannelization") and
maintenance of the canal ("non-dechannelization"). The dechannelization plan
was essentially the Corps' partial backfilling plan. The non-dechannelization
plan would keep C-38 intact, and represented a combined wetlands alternative
which combined the Corps' four wetlands plans: flow-through marshes, pool
stage manipulation, impounded wetlands, and Paradise Run.

These two plans were analyzed and presented at a series of public
meetings in mid-August 1983, where the KRCC heard vkws on such issues as
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flood control, Federal involvement, water quality, water management, cost
estimates, and private land takings. Again, various interested parties aligned
themselves with one or the other plan, with ranchers and farmers - cautioning
that ''haste makes waste" opposing environmental interests, who clamored for
"protection of the Kissimmee's waters". During these meetings, the Corps'
preliminary findings on the flood control roles of the Lake Kissimmee outlet
channel and the central reach of C-38 were released, and concerns of Upper
Basin residents apparently were alleviated when it was revealed that the
existing level of flood protection would not change in the Upper Basin.

The popularity of the dechannelization restoration plan was buoyed
significantly by then Governor Graham's announcement of his six-step plan to
"Save Our Everglades': which included Kissimmee River restoration "as one of
its steps. Subsequently, the KRCC endorsed the dechannelization backfilling
plan on August 19, 1983. The KRCC believed that there was enough
information to proceed with this option; citing environmental benefits and lack
of evidence of increased future flooding in the Upper Basin, it urged the State
to consider restoration without Federal participation, ifnecessary. The KRCC
assigned specific restoration-related tasks to the SFWMD and the other State
agencies.

In November 1983, the Governor issued EXecutive Order 83-178 and
created the Kissimmee River - Lake Okeechobee - Everglades Coordinating
Council (KOECC) as a successor to the KRCC to formalize the State's
restoration decision and its relationship to the Save Our Everglades campaign.
The KOECC's objectives for the "Kissimmee River-Lake Okeechobee-Everglades
ecosystems" were: "avoid further destruction or degradation ofthese natural systems;
reestablish the ecological functions of these natural systems in areas where these
functions have been damaged; improve the overall management of water, fish and
wildlife, and recreation; and successfully restore and preserve these unique areas n. The
KOECC, which included the SFWMD andsix other State agencies, was charged
with, among other things, overseeing restoration of the Kissimmee River.

As an outcome of these events, the SFWMD proposed a "demonstration
project" as an experiment to assess the feasibility of the partial backfill concept.
The SFWMD applied for Corps and State permits for the project in early 1984.
After a series ofpublic meetings, which again heard the positions of agricultural
and developmental interests (ranchers, dairy farmers, landowners, recreational
boaters, fishermen, and a number "of county officials) iIi opposition to
environmental interests, the SFWMD agreed that it would not begin channel
backfIlling until the project's Phase I (installation of three notched weirs in
Pool B) was completed and evaluated. Phase I project construction was
initiated in 1984 and completed in 1985. Project effects were monitored
through 1989.
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In 1985, Governor Graham adopted the Kissimmee River Restoration
Strategy (sometimes called the Seven Point Plan), which provided direction to
State agencies through the Demonstration Project period. It directed the
SFWMD's commitment to monitoring and evaluation of the Demonstration
Project, expedited land acquisition, physical modeling of dechannelization, and
clarification of navigational provisions. The Strategy became the basis for
subsequent restoration efforts by the SFWMD following completion of the
Corps' study.

7.4 FINAL ARRAY OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS

With this activity at the State and local level as an integral background, the
Corps completed its formulation and evaluation of a final array of alternatives.
In addition to the KRCC's dechannelization and non-dechannelization
alternatives, and the SFWMD's Demonstration Project, the Corps retained for
fmal analysis three other alternatives that appeared to be cost effective and
would not disrupt flood control capabilities in the Upper Basin: pool stage
manipulation, Paradise Run, and best management practices. The final array
of alternatives considered in the first Corps feasibility study were:

* The 'Without Project" Condition ("No Action").
* Partial Backfilling ("Dechannelization"). 0

* Combined Wetlands ("Non-dechannelization"), consisting of:
Flow-Through Marshes,
Pool Stage Manipulation,
Impounded Wetlands, and
Paradise Run.

0* Demonstration Project.
* Pool Stage Manipulation.
* Paradise Run.
* Best Management Practices.

These alternatives are briefly described as follows:

7.4.1 The 'Without Project" Condition (No Action)

The "without project" condition, as defmed in the Corps' first feasibility
study, included conditions expected through 2035, with continued operation of
the basins' original project works without structural modifications.
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7.4.2 Partial Backfilling (Dechannelization)

This plan, shown in Figure 10, would restore much of the flood plain to
its natural appearance and hydrologic functioning while maintaining acceptable
levels of flood control. In Pool A, S-65A would be retained; a combination flow
through marsh and tributary impoundment area (Blanket Bay Slough) would
be created; and various minor structural modifications would be constructed.
Similar modifications, including flow-through marshes, would be constructed in
the upper reach of Pool B. About 20.5 miles of C-38 would "be backfilled
throughout Pools B, C, D, except for several designated areas, to a point in Pool
E, 3.6 miles above S-65E. Dredged material from disposal areas would be used
for backfill. S-65B, S-65C, and S-65D and their corresponding tieback levees
would be removed. A section of C-38 in Pool E would remain intact for water
delivery into Lake Okeechobee. Some sections of the former river channel
which had been destroyed also would be restored. Certain existing dikes within
the flood plain, including those within the Boney Marsh area, would be
breached or removed to provide unimpeded surface flow within the reach and
maximize marsh acreage. "

7.4.3 Combined Wetlands (Non-Dechannelization)

This plan, shown in Figure 11 would be a combination of several
components which would retain C-38 as an operable flood control mechanism
while structurally creating wetlands. It would include twenty-four individual
elements: twelve flow-through marshes, five tributary impoundments, five pool
stage manipulation areas, and two riverine segments in the Paradise Run area.
Each of these elements would be separable components in that each would
have independent water management capabilities.

7.4.4 Demonstration Project

The Demonstration Project proposed by SFWMD is shown in Figure 12,
and was designed as a field experiment to assess the feasibility of the partial
backfilling concept and the value of flow-through marshes and pool stage
fluctuation. Phase I of the project would consist. of constructing three sheet
pile weirs in Pool B to divert flows into original river oxbows, and structural
modifications to create marsh areas in the Pool B flood plain. These changes,
together with a revised schedule for pool stage manipulation, would recreate
marshlands along Pool B.

7.4.5 Pool Stage Manipulation

This alternative would entail minor modifications ofS-65A, S-65B, S-65C,
. S-65D and S-65E to provide seasonal water fluctuations and re-flooding of some
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drained wetlands through all five pools of C-38. Figure 13 shows the areal
extent of pool changes under this plan, and Figure 14 the annual fluctuation
schedule. The plan would raise the annual water surface in each pool by two
feet above the present controlled elevations by mid-October, and draw levels
down to one foot below the present controlled elevations by mid-May.. This
would simulate a more natural, seasonal change in water levels, compared to
the unnatural, static operation schedule.

7.4.6 Paradise Run

This alternative, shown in Figure 15, would ·attempt to restore the
southern most portion of the Kissimmee River floodplain downstream ofC-41A
and west of C-38. This area, known as Paradise Run, is about 8.5 miles long
and is now primarily improved pasture used for cattle grazing. This plan would
create additional wetlands through construction of several structural
modifications (culverts, canal, weir, levee, plugs), which would permit two to
three feet of fluctuation of water levels, as well as increased hydroperiods, in
the Paradise Run marshland.

7.4.7 Best Management Practices

Best management practices refers to a combination of livestock and
agricultural management practices that have been shown to be effective and
practicable means to prevent or reduce non-point source water pollution. The
objectives of this alternative would be to: keep livestock as far away from
drainage ways as practical; disperse wastes for soil-plant uptake; practice proper
fertilization and water management; enhance vegetation and infiltration
conditions; and impound runoff for nutrient attenuation. Practices would be
selected based on their cost effectiveness, and would be periodically subject to
review and change. At the time of the first Corps study, the most cost effective
practices for the lower Kissimmee River and Taylor Creek-Nubbin Slough
Basins were fencing of beef cattle and dairy cows on intensively managed
pastures away from streams and wetlands near streams, and impoundment of
dairy barn holding-lot runoff.

This fmal array of alternatives underwent an extensive evaluation and
tradeoff analysis, drawing on results of numerous studies and public input.
Detailed impact assessments and evaluations of hydrologic, financial,
environmental, recreational navigation, social and institutional effects were
conducted and presented in the feasibility report. Table 8 summarizes the
results of this fmal evalua.tion. Final public review occurred through circulation
of a draft report in November 1984.
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TABLE 8
CORPS 1985 PLANS: EVALUATION OF FINAL

ARRAY OF ALTERNATIVES

EFFECTS 'WITHOUT PARTIAL COMBINED DEMONSTRATION POOL STAGE PARADISE BEST
PROJECT' BACKFILLING WETLANDS PROJECT MANIPULATION RUN MANAGEMENT

CONDITION (NO PRACTICES
ACTION)

WATER Could degrade in Sl)me improvement Some improvement Some improvement Little or no change Improves Most beneficial
QUALITY futufe in river oxbows local water impact for water

quality quality
improvement

'I
WETLANDS Tolal of 18,000 acres Totalnf 37,400 acres of Total of 36,500 acres 6,200 Bcres of Total or 29,300 3,400 acres Minimal resource

of wetlands in Low.er wetlands with Upper of wellands expecled wetlands expected acres of wetlands of wetlands improvement
Basin Basin nows from 4,800 acres in expected· expected in

Pool B Paradise
Run from
1,200 acres

FWOD Flood protection Flood protection reduced Flood protection Flood protection Flood protection Not Not applicable
IJJ.MAGE retained retained reduced retained applicable

RFDUCTION

II~AVIGATION Navigational capability Navigational capability Navigational Navigational Navigational Not Not applicable
retained reduced capability retained capability reduced capability retained applicable

TOTAL $0 $102.8 to $131.6' $40.7 $12.3 $7.2 $2.5 $1.6
PROJECT COST

($ MILLION,
JULY 1991

!i i'RICE LEVELS)

., • Dncs· not include necessary land



7.5 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION

As a result of the extensive studies that had been undertaken, the Corps
presented fmdings in five key areas. These findings provided the framework
for subsequent formulation and evaluation of restoration measures within the
lower Kissimmee River Basin by the SFWMD:

7.5.1 Environmental Resources

The most significant concern of this study was the loss of environmental
amenities, specifically the wetland ecosystem, attributed to the channelization
of the Kissimmee River. Backfill of the canal within the Lower Kissimmee
River Basin would be the most viable method of restoring wetland values.
Although more costly than the other alternatives, the partial backfill plan
provided the highest fish and wildlife benefits. However, because of the
significantly altered hydroperiod, backfill alone would not result in significant
marsh restoration in the Lower Basin. Therefore, as a supplement to
backfilling, modified release schedules for the Upper Basin would be required
to more closely approximate the natural flow conditions needed for wetlands
restoration. Modified schedules could affect fish and wildlife in the Upper
Basin lakes, navigation between the lakes, and provision of flood control.

7.5.2 Water Quality

The Kissimmee River project created opportunities for intensified land
use activities, and the resulting land use changes had the most significant effect
of any source to date on water quality in the basin. Although the volume of
water from C-38 contributes a significant load of material to the iake, it is
similar in load to rainfall, and ortho- and total phosphorous concentrations are
among the lowest of any lake inflow source. Implementation of best
management practices would be expected to significantly improve the water
quality of all tributaries draining into Lake Okeechobee. The partial backfill
and combined wetlands alternatives would improve Kissimmee River water
quality; however, these plans would not significantly affect the ambient
phosphorous concentration in Lake Okeechobee.

7.5.3 Water Conservation and Drainage

Water deliveries from Lake Kissimmee into C-38 have declined about 39
percent in recent years. However, the overall volume of water delivered to
Lake Okeechobee from the Lower Kissimmee River Basin through C-38 was
found to be relatively the same as that experienced under pre-project
conditions. Thf' timing of water deliveries has changed, however, due to water
management .pl ,,~~ices for flood control and water conservation. While the
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plans considered in the first Corps study could change the timing of water
delivery from the Kissimmee River Basin to Lake Okeechobee, they would not
significantly affect the volume ofwater discharged to Lake Okeechobee, nor the
volumes discharged into water conservation areas that supply the Everglades.

7.5.4 Flood Control

Modifications that would negate the Lake Kissimmee discharge "get
away" capacity or conveyance afforded by e-38 in Pool A could create the
potential for flood damage around Lakes Kissimmee, Hatchineha, and Cypress.
In order to prevent reduced flood protection, adequate outlet capacity from the
Upper Basin should be retained by leaving a portion of C-38 intact or providing
additional structural capacity. Partial backfilling of the central portion of C-38
would not be expected to affect flood protection in the Upper Basin. However,
induced flooding in the Lower Basin would require an easement on, or
acquisition of, affected lands.

7.5.5 Recreation and Navigation

Expanded usage ·by small, non-powered boats, such as canoes, jon-boats,
and flat bottom prams, would be expected on a restored river. Larger
powerboats, however, could experience reduced use due to· changed river
conditions. Restoration of a natural river system under the partial backfill plan
may cause shifting channels and sediment transport, which, if associated with
large discharge or flood events, would likely necessitate dredging to maintain
the authorized 3-foot navigation capability. Based on projected use demands,
the greatest potential for recreational development would be in providing public
access and additional recreational facilities for boating, hunting and camping.

7.5.6 Conclusion and Recommendation

. Based on the final analyses, all of the investigations conducted during the
study, Federal policies and guidelines current at that time, and the publicly
expressed concerns and issues, the Jacksonville District Engineer determined
that there was no basis for Federal implementation of modifications to the
Corps' Kissimmee River flood control project. This determination was based
on the Federal requirement to recommend the plan with the greatest net
economic benefit, consistent with protecting the nation's· environment;
commonly called the National Economic Development, or NED, Plan. None of
the plans considered would result in a net economic benefit, where annual
dollar benefits would exceed annual dollar costs, when analyzed in accordance
with the required economic evaluation procedures. Furthermore,at that time,
environmental restoration was not yet cf'flned as one of the Corps' high
priority outputs for the water resources de7E:lopment program.
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Although it was concluded that there was no Federal interest in project
modifications by the Corps, the District Engineer noted that, short of restoring
a riverine system, the following measures would achieve the study's planning
objectives:

* Pool Stage Manipulation· Offers substantial increases in wetland associated
environmental values by providing a fluctuation ofwater levels, and retains the
flood control capability of the existing project. The existing water conservation
and water management capability would be maintained.

* Paradise Run· Restores wetland values to the former riverine system in the
lower Kissimmee River Basin.

* Best Management Practices· Offer the greatest potential for water quality
improvement within both the lower Kissimmee River Basin and the Taylor
Creek-Nubbin Slough Basin.

The District Engineer's recommendation for no Federal action was
subsequently supported through the Corps' review and approval process,
including the Division Engineer (October 1985), the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors (June 1986), and the Chief of Engineers (July 1987). The
Chiefs Report is currently under review in the Office of the Assistant Secretary
of the Army (Civil Works).
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SECTION 8

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS:
SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

RESTORATION STUDY

In response to the Governor's Executive Order 83-178 and the Seven
Point Plan, the SFWMD undertook a series of activities designed to test and
evaluate the State's preferred alternative of backfilling C-38. The SFWMD
work drew from data and findings of the first Corps' feasibility study, and was
the next step in developing a recommended plan for restoration of the
Kissimmee River. The principal study efforts and milestones during this period
were:

* Demonstration Project (1984-1989),

* Model Study (1986-1989),

* Kissimmee River Restoration Symposium (1988),

* Restoration Report (1990).

8.1 DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

The SFWMD Kissimmee River Demonstration Project was designed and
implemented as a field experiment to assess the feasibility of the partial
backfill concept and provide greater insight into methodologies and
consequences of restoration of the Kissimmee River.

This initial restoration effort, costing approximately $1.4 million, was
referred to as the Phase I Demonstration Project. The project's Phase II,
which would have consisted of installing four earth plugs in Pool B, was never
undertaken. The Phase I project, shown in Figure 16, included construction of
three steel sheet pile weirs, or dams, in Pool B. Each weir included center
notches to allow navigation through the pool. Weir placement was designed to
divert water into selected original river meanders and flood plain. This
diversion technique was used in conjunction with manipulation of the Pool B
water surface elevations in an effort to reproduce the natural water level
fluctuations on the flood plain.
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The Demonstration Project also included construction of a two-barrel
slide gate structure in· the tieback levee east of S-65A. This culvert was
designed to pass flows into the upper reaches of Pool B and thereby create a
flow-through marsh. An 8,000 foot berm was constructed along the east bank
of C-38 to prevent surface flows over flood plain lands from returning toC-38.

Following completion of construction, discharge tests were conducted in
January 1987 and February 1988 to simulate conditions that likely would occur
in a 10-year flood event. These high-discharge tests showed that restoration
of the Kissimmee would be compatible with flood protection. In addition, the
SFWMD, Florida Game and Freshwater Fish Commission, and Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation, monitored and evaluated
environmental effects of the Demonstration Project through 1989. Monitoring
results are contained in Environmental Responses to the Kissimmee River
Demonstration Project (SFWMD Technical Publication 91-02, March 1991), the
Proceedings of the Kissimmee River Restoration Symposium (SFWMD,
December 1990), and Kissimmee River Restoration Project: Post-Construction
Monitoring (Florida Department of Environmental Regulation, April 1989).
These reports provide the following conclusions concerning restoration of the
Kissimmee River and its environmental resources.

Plant community responses during the Demonstration Project showed that
restoration of wetland communities on the Kissimmee River flood .plain is
feasible. Monitoring data indicate that plant community composition on both
drained and impounded flood plain responded to changes in hydrologic factors,
including water depths, inundation frequencies, and temporal inundation
patterns. In general, hydrologic changes produced by the Demonstration
Project led to expanded distributions of hydrophytic species and decreased
frequencies of mesophytic and xerophytic species. Broadleaf marsh, wetland
shrub and wet prairie, the three dominant plant communities on the natural·

~......
flood plain, redeveloped on some portions of the Pool B flood plain. In fact, the
willow community that was reestablished adjacent to the remnant river in the
mid-section of the pool, and the broadleaf marsh that redeveloped in the
northern section of the pool, are the same plant communities that occurred in
these areas on the pre-channelization flood plain (Figures 17-20). These results
indicate that the wetland plant species of the Kissimmee River flood plain have
the reproductive potential, including a viable seed bank, to rapidly colonize and
expand their distribution into habitats with favorable hydrology. Wetland plant
communities were reestablished most successfully 'tID sections of the
channelized flood plain where hydroperiods comparable to pre-channelization
records were restored.

The Demonstration Project also provided evicE'Dce of· the feasibility of
restoring the full complemeilt of wetland functions 01 values, including
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waterfowl and wading bird utilization. Species richness, diversity and density
of wading birds increased dramatically, and waterfowl diversity and density
were higher on the Pool B flood plain than any other section of the C-38
system (Toland, 1991). Both waterfowl and wading bird utilization were
highest in flood plain wetlands where the Demonstration Project led to
reestablishment of natural (pre-channelization) hydrologic characteristics.

Several integral components of the flood plain food web also showed positive
responses to reestablished hydrologic characteristics. Elevated water stages led
to higher densities of small forage fish in broadleaf marsh and indicated that
increased water depths is required to restore the productivity of this
component of the food web. Invertebrate sampling showed that colonization
of re-inundated flood plain was rapid; representative invertebrate community
structure typically was attained after about 40 days of inundation. Highest
densities of invertebrates were found in re-flooded areas that were
hydraulically connected to other aquatic habitats, such as an adjacent marsh or
the river channel. In fact, monitoring data indicated that invertebrate densities
were higher in floodplain wetlands with overbank flow from the river, than in
habitats without flow.

Other monitoring data showed that the Demonstration Project began to
reestablish processes that could enhance river water quality, particularly during
high flow periods. Grab samples taken from the river channel during a high
discharge event revealed suspended solids concentrations as high as 41 mg/l,
with associated total phosphorus levels of 0.131 mg/l, while samples taken at
a location where water was draining back into the river from the flood plain
had suspended solids concentrations < 1.0 mg/l and total phosphorus levels of
0.042 mg/l. Following this event, thick deposits of organic sediment were found
on portions of the flood plain that received overbank flow.

Results of Demonstration Project monitoring indicate that restoration of
ecological integrity of the river channel also is possible. Reintroduction of flow
and associated fluvial processes enhanced diversity and quality of degraded
river habitat by restoring natural substrate characteristics and channel
morphology. A predominantly sand substrate was restored through gradual
flushing and covering of organic deposits, without any detectable impacts on
water quality. The diversion of flow also improved the quality of river habitat
by leading to a more uniform vertical (surface to bottom) distribution of
dissolved oxygen, particularly during high discharge periods.

Effects of reintroduced flow on river habitat diversity and quality were
reflected by biological responses. The Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission found that density and i.;;nmass of game fish species were higher
in river runs ",ith re:'l.troduced flowL~an in rl"er channels without flow
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(Wullschleger et al., 1990). Monitoring data also indicated that game fish
recruitment and production increased in response to a prolonged period of
elevated water stages that occurred during the Demonstration Project. Other
studies showed that reintroduced flow led to .reestablishment of benthic
invertebrate species composition with at least rudimentary characteristiCs of a
natural river invertebrate community, including a full complement of trophic
guilds. Both density and diversity of benthic invertebrates, particularly in
littoral habitats, were enhanced by reintroduced flow.

Although the Demonstration Project clearly evoked many positive
environmental responses, it did not restore the Kissimmee River channel or
flood plain. Because altered physical characteristics, particularly hydrologic
parameters, were not adequately reestablished, most structural and functional
aspects of ecosystem integrity were affected temporarily and only partially
restored. Inundation frequencies on approximately 70% of the Pool B flood
plain, for example, remained considerably lower than provided by pre
channelization hydroperiods. As a result, "weedy" mesophytic and xerophytic
species persisted, and the spatial mosaic of wetland plant communities began
to reestablish on only a small portion of the flood plain.

The functional values of the flood plain also remained incomplete.
Inadequate inundation patterns and rapid stage recession rates limited wading
bird and waterfowl utilization and prevented establishment of a full
complement of aquatic invertebrate trophic guilds. There also was no evidence
of utilization of flood plain wetlands by large, river channel fish species. Water
levels did not get deep enough, or were not deep long enough, to accommodate
immigration of riverine fish species which historically used the Kissimmee
marshes as spawning, nursery and feeding habitat. Fish utilization of the Pool
B flood plain marshes also may have been limited by chronic low dissolved
oxygen levels. Prior to channelization, fish immigration onto the flood plain
probably was tied to, perhaps stimulated by, annual wet season flooding, which
flushed deoxygenated water out of the marsh much like wet season pulses of
water rejuvenate the Sudd swamps of the African Nile (Howell et al., 1988).
Simple manipulations of water levels in the stagnant Pool B impoundment did
not reproduce the ecological-functionality of flood pulses over what was once a
continuous flood plain landscape.

Similar conclusions are derived from river channel monitoring studies, which
pointed out several significant flaws with using weirs as aO potential restoration
tool. During high flows, weir-caused flow diversions, combined with the
drainage capacity of the canal, produced a steep water surface gradient, and as
a result, unnaturally high velocities in adjacent river runs. Modelling studies
conducted during the Demonstration Project (see next section) ~1:lOwed that a
more extensive weir/canal system wouli !"esuh in erosive ve10c:t ies whk:':1
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would be 2-3 times higher than historic records of average pre-channelization
maximUm velocities. Use of weirs to divert C-38 discharges also did not lead
to required improvements in dissolved oxygen regimes in adjacent river runs.
Either discharges were not high enough, and the length of discontinuous river
channel through which flow was diverted was not long enough, to allow
physical processes to aerate the extremely low dissolved oxygen water that was
diverted from the canal during summer and fall months.

Meaningful restoration of river biological communities was precluded by
these negative effects of Demonstration Project weirs on physical and chemical
characteristics. For example, any observed progress toward restoration of
natural river channel fish and benthic invertebrate communities was reversed
repeatedly by low dissolved oxygen conditions which consistently reappeared
during the summer and fall months. Recovery of fish communities also was
impacted by two major fish kills that resulted when dissolved oxygen was
depleted further by rapid drainage of water off the flood plain. Modeling
studies showed that rapid stage recession rates are a basic environmental flaw
of the weir/canal system. Also, although direct negative impacts of high
velocities were not detected, natural Kissimmee River fish and invertebrate
species are not adapted to survive in high flow velocities. The reproductive
habits ofmost Kissimmee River game fish species, for example, make their eggs
or young highly susceptible to being washed out of nests by high flow velocities.

Current inflow regimes from the headwater lakes alsp limited restoration
in river channels adjacent to weirs. Typical pre-channelization base flow
discharges were generated only half as frequently during the Demonstration
Project, and extended no-flow periods exacerbated the low dissolved oxygen
problem during summer and fall months. The Upper Basin regulationschedule
also resulted in a seasonal juxtaposition of high and low flow periods, which
disrupted or interfered with spawning by fish species. Highest discharges
occurred between January and April, the peak reproductive period of most
Kissimmee River game fish species.

In summary, the Demonstration Project clearly showed that restoration of
the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem can be accomplished,
but only if certain physical, chemical and hydrologic characteristics are
reestablished in the river and flood plain. The studies established that a
successful restoration plan must include measures that will restore the
following characteristics of the pre-channelization system which were altered
by the flood control project: inundation frequencies, spatial and temporal
patterns of inundation, stage recession rates, and water depths on the flood
plain, river channel velocities, dissolved oxygen regimes, and temporal discharge
characteristics and variability, hydraulic. v1nnectivity between the river and
flood plain, and thb C0ntin~(:!.v of river ana flv"ld plain ~~ abitat.
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8.2 MODEL STUDY

Kissimmee River sedimentation and river mechanics questions were
addressed by a three-year physical and mathematical modeling study by the
University of California at Berkeley. The model drew from the Demonstration
Project, and helped in developing and evaluating an array of alternative
restoration plans. A major study finding was that soil backfill placed in C-38
can be stabilized to resist erosion by major flood flows. Other findings
indicated that mass transport ofsediment to Lake Okeechobee would not occur,
and that remnant canal sections can severely limit restoration efforts by
causing high velocities in original river channels, rapid recession of flood plain
water levels, and inadequate flood plain inundation.

8.3 KISSIMMEE RIVER RESTORATION SYMPOSIUM

The State's Kissimmee River environmental restoration goals and
objectives were formulated at the Kissimmee River Restoration Symposium
conducted by the SFWMD in October 1988. Over 150 participants gathered in
Orlando to consolidate knowledge developed since the early 1970's, with a focus
on work conducted since 1983. The symposium emphasized that lost
Kissimmee River values were dependent upon complex environmental
attributes, including numerous physical, chemical and biological processes,
dynamics of intricate food webs, and an array of river and flood plain habitat
characteristics and interactions. The symposium's ecological review panel
concurred with participating scientists that reestablishment of lost ecological
values would be achieved only with a holistic, ecosystem restoration
perspective.

As an outcome of the symposium, Kissimmee River restoration became
focused on the ecosystem and its emergent properties, rather than individual
or discrete biological components. Based upon these guidelines and the impacts
of channelization on the form and functioning of the Kissimmee River
ecosystem (Le., habitat and hydrologic determinants of ecological integrity), the
primary restoration objective became to reestablish pre-channelization physical
form and hydrologic characteristics in as much of the river and flood plain
ecosystem as possible.

8.4 RESTORATION REPORT

Insights gained through the Demonstration Project, model study and
Restoration Symposium, as well as through numerous other investigations over
the previous twenty years, culminated in the formulation, evaluation and
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se.lection of a restoration plan by the SFWMD. These efforts were documented
in the Kissimmee River Restoration, Alternative Plan Evaluation and
Preliminary Design Report in June 1990, and are summarized in the following
discussions of the SFWMD planning process.

8.4.1 Goal

As a result of the 1988 symposium, reestablishment of the ecological
integrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem became the primary restoration
goal. The goal requires reestablishment of an ecosystem that is "capable of
supporting and maintaining a balanced, integrated, adaptive community of
organisms having a species composition, diversity, and functional organization
comparable to that ofthe natural habitat ofthe region" (Karr and Dudley, 1981).

To defme how to achieve this goal, the SFWMD developed a plan
formulation rationale based on the ecosystem, in contrast to the more
traditional species and habitat-based rationale generally used by Federal
agencies. The SFWMD reasoned that natural ecosystems, like the historic
Kissimmee River, have a level of organization ·that transcends the optimal
requirements of its individual species components. The historic Kissimmee
River was not a biological utopia in which the optimal environmental
requirements of wading birds, waterfowl, fish and other discrete components
were constantly met; Even if it were desirable; it would not be possible to
create such a utopia because optimal requirements of individual species, and
even life history stages of the same species, are often conflicting. Therefore,
it .would be neither practical nor desirable to combine individual species
requirements with the intention ofproviding optimal conditions for a maximum
number of species. or a select group of species. Such an approach would not be
successful in restoring an· ecosystem that resembles the historic Kissimmee
River with its recognized complement of environmental values, because no
criteria specifying individual species requirements, whether alone or in
combination, would reestablish the complex food webs, habitat heterogeneity,
~dphysical, chemical and biological processes and interactions that determined
the biological attributes of the natural system.

Moreover, due to temporal variations in environmental conditions, like
hydrology, and continuously occurring competitive shifts, species populations
and community structure of the historic Kissi=ee River were not stable.
There were likely years, for example, when waterfowl utilization of the flood
plain was extensive, but largemouth bass recruitment may have been below
average. During other years, bass populations increased, while wading bird
feeding opportunities may have been limited. However, the essential structural
and functional characteristics of the ecosystem were stah)~. For example, while
temporal hydrologic variability led to constant shifts in thb ~~:':e an': rlistribution
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of individual patches of the distinct wetland habitat types that once dominated
the flood plain, conferred functional attributes, such as the integrity of the
flood plain food web, remained intact and persisted through the most extreme
droughts and floods. Because stability and resilience are emergent properties1 ?
of ecosystems, and not characteristics of component species populations, these)
features cannot be restored by simply summing or optimizing the requirements
of individual species.

8.4.2 Determinants of Ecological Integrity

Given this rationale for natural ecosystem restoration, the SFWMD
assembled a study team of biologists, chemists, hydrologists and ecologists to
develop criteria that would guide its planning, design and evaluation processes.
The team included technical experts from the SFWMD, the Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission, the Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Initially, the team
recognized that ecological integrity of riverine systems like the Kissimmee
River is determined by five classes of variables (Karr et al., 1983):

* Energy source - Type, amount and particle size of allocthonous inputs,
primary production, and seasonal pattern of available energy.

* Water quality - Temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen regimes,
nutrients, organic and inorganic chemicals (natural and synthetic), heavy
metals and toxic substances, pH.

* Habitat quality - Substrate type, water depth, current. velocity,
availability of refuges and reproductive, nursery and feeding habitats,
habitat diversity.

* Hydrologic (flOW) regime • Water volume, temporal variability of
discharge.

* Biotic interactions· Competition, predation, disease, parasitism.

These variables are determinants which interact with each other and
may show hierarchical relationships. For example, hydrologic regimes in the
historic Kissi=ee River had a major influence on the other four determinants.
Although channelization degraded the river's ecosystem through effects on all
five determinants, the most directly affected were hydrologic regimes and
habitat quality. Effects on energy inputs, water quality and biological
interactions occurred, but were primarily caused by altered hydrology. The

. physical elimination of 35 linear miles of river and 7,000 acres of flood plain
wetlands by the excavation of C-38 and deposition of excavated material were
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the most obvious effects on habitat quality. However, alteration of the
hydrologic regimes significantly affected the integrity of the remaining river
ecosystem.

8.4.3 Guidelines and Objective

The study team proposed that, because hydrologic processes created and
maintained the historic ecosystem, restoration of that system's values could
best be achieved by returning control of the system to these natural hydrologic
processes. That is, given a chance, natural hydrologic processes will restore the
complex ecosystem attributes, and ensure the return and preservation of the
ecosystem's environmental values. This concept was verified by the
Demonstration Project monitoring studies, which confirmed that biological
integrity could be restored through reestablishment of appropriate hydrologic
characteristics (Toth, 1991). However, restoration must involve
reestablishment of ecosystem form as well as function. The integrity of the
historic system, including its stability and resilience, would not be restored if
key structural charaCteristics, such as availability of refuges, continuity of river
and flood plain habitat, and interaction (connectivity) between the river channel
and flood plain, were not reestablished.

In addition, the study team recognized that ecosystem restoration could
be achieved only if the restored area is large enough to reestablish all
structural and functional aspects of the historic system. At a minimum, the
ecological integrity goal requires reestablishment of the mosaic of habitats
which supported the fish and wildlife species and associated food webs that
were present in. the pre-channelization ecosystem. While population densities
of some components, such as small macro-invertebrates like crayfish, can be
restored in habitat patches of an acre or less, reestablishment of populations
of other fauna, such as wading birds, requires restoration of multiple habitat
types over a much larger area. The dominant fish and wildlife habitat types
in the pre-channelization river and flood plain were open water associated with
the river channel, willow and buttonbush wetland shrub communities, cypress
and wetland hardwood forests, broadleafmarsh, maidencane and mixed species
wet prairie, and switchgrass, as displayed in Table 1 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 1991). If the distribution and functionality of these habitats could be
restored, then the best basis for establishing the minimum area required to
reestablish the ecological integrity of the ecosystem. is the area of pre
channelization ecosystem over which a complete complement of these major
habitat patches were found.

Remnants of all of these habitats remain in the channelized river and
5flood plain, particularly in the lower portions of each pOOI,l.:'lt do not possess

~~. [I the same structure and function, and consequently do not s,'Dport !.::<l same
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biological components,as they did historically. However, Demonstration
Project studies indicated that reestablishment ofhydrology will not oniy restore
the functionality of remaining remnant habitats, but also will lead to
reestablishment of the pre-channelization mosaic of habitats throughout the
river and flood plain ecosystem, including drained and physically altered
sections. Based upon these results, the study team analyzed the historic flood
plain vegetation maps and determined that the minimum area needed to
reproduce the habitat diversity that was present in the historic ecosystem, and
hence reestablish the array of fish and wildlife species that were present in
that system, encompassed approximately 25 square miles of river and flood
plain. Although large patches of mixed species wet prairie, broadleaf marsh
and river channel habitat were found over a smaller area, the somewhat
restricted distributions of the.other important habitat types, as shown in the
Table 1, determined the required minimum area.

Based on these ecological guidelines and the determinants of ecological
integrity, the study team concluded that the primary restoration objective was
to reestablish pre-channelization hydrologic characteristics in as much of the
river and flood plain ecosystem as possible, including the 35 miles of river
channel and 7,000 acres of flood plain that were directly impacted by
construction of C-3S and disposal of excavated material.

8.4.4 Restoration Criteria

This objective was further defined through five criteria that collectively
measure hydrologic conditions that must be recreated in order to restore the
river's pre-channelization ecological integrity. Evaluations of performance
relative to these criteria could·be used to compare alternative restoration plans.
The development and use of hydrologic criteria for ecological evaluation was a
pioneering effort in blending these tWo!l- sciences. .

Due to secondary drainage, Upper Basin regulation, possible climatic
change, and constraints within which restoration may be possible, complete
restoration of historic hydrology would not be feasible. However, pre
channelization records upon which the criteria were based indicate discharge
regimes regularly caused flooding beyond the flood plain. This "excess" water
may not be needed for Kissimmee River restoration because restoration efforts
and criteria focus on hydrologic characteristics within the flood plain boundary.
The hydrologic criteria developed by the study team and subsequently used by
the SFWMD to determine the most effective restoration plan were:

* Continuous flow with duration and variability characteristics comparable
to pre-channelization records - The most important features of this criterion
a.:-e: (a) reestablishment of continuous flow from July-October, (b) highest
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annual, discharges in September -November and lowest flows in March - May,
and (c) a wide-range of stochastic discharge variability. These features should
maintain favorable dissolved oxygen regimes during summer and fall months,
provide non-disruptive flows for fish species during their spring reproductive
period, and restore temporal and spatial aspects of river channel habitat
heterogeneity. Table 9 illustrates the relationships between the discharge
characteristics criterion and the determinants of ecological integrity.

* Average flow velocities between 0.8 - 1.8 feet per second when flows are
contained within'channel banks - These velocities complement discharge
criteria by protecting river'biota from excessive flows which could interfere
with important biological functions such as feeding and reproduction, and
provide flows that will lead to maximum habitat availability. The relationships
of the criterion velocities, slower water and faster water to ecological
determinants are shown in Table 10.

* A stage-discharge relationship that results in overbank flow along most
of the flood plain when discharges exceed 1,400 - 2,000 cubic feet per
second - This criterion reinforces velocity criteria and will reestablish
important physical, chemical and biological interactions between the river and
flood plain. Overbank and non-overbank flow effects on ecological determinants
are depicted in Table 11.

* Stage recession rates on the flood plain that typically do not exceed 1
foot per month - A slow stage recession is required to restore the diversity and
functional utility of flood plain wetlands, foster sustained river-to-flood plain
and flood plain-to-river interactions, and maintain river water quality. Slow
drainage is particularly important during biologically significant time periods,
such as wading bird nesting months. Rapid recession rates, such as rates that
drain most of the flood plain in less than a week, led to fish kills during
monitoring of the Demonstration Project in Pool B, and thus are not conducive
to ecosystem restoration. Table 12 shows relationships among ecological
determinants and recession conditions.

* Stage hydrographs that result in flood plain inundation frequencies
comparable to pre-channelization hydroperiods, including seasonal and long
term variability characteristics· Ecologically, the most important features of
stage criteria are water level fluctuations that lead to seasonal'wet-dry cycles
along the periphery of the flood plain, while the remainder (approximately 75
percent) of the flood plain is exposed to only intermittent drying periods that
vary in timing, duration and spatial extent. Hydroperiod effects on ecological
determinants are illustrated in Table 13.
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Interdependencies among the restoration criteria and the determinants of
ecological integrity are shown in· Table 14, which illustrates the complex
linkages that must be restored as a complete system to achieve successful
restoration. For some biological components, some criteria and guidelines may
be more important than others. For example, appropriate flood plain
hydroperiods and slow stage recession rates are more important to wading birds
than velocities in the river channel. For other groups, some criteria are critical,
while others may be limiting. High river channel velocities could be
devastating to benthic invertebrate co=unities that form the base of river
food webs, but benthic invertebrates also depend on stage recession rates to
provide slow and continuous inputs of organic matter as fuel for their
productivity.

However, for many biological components, such as game fish species, each
of the criteria and guidelines are of comparable importance, and failure to
achieve all will preclude their restoration. For example, if the velocity,
overbank flow, recession rate and hydroperiod criteria are met, but the current
Upper Basin regulation schedule is maintained, high spring flows will interfere
with game fish spawning. If the natural seasonal patterns of inflows are
reestablished, but high velocities are generated in the river channel, other
important life history functions of fish species wUI be affected. Kissimmee
River fish fauna, for example, are not adapted for feeding in rapid currents.
Game fish populations also will remain limited if flow characteristics are
restored but production ofpotential food resourc:es on the flood plain is reduced
by inadequate inundation, or becomes inaccessible to river fish because the
connectivity between the river apd flood plain is restricted by lack of overbank
flow, or blocked by berms or levees. Therefore, for game fish, as well as many
other species, piecemeal restoration in which some restoration criteria are
achieved in one segment of the system and others are met in another portion,
would be of little or no value.

Moreover, because all biological components of the river and flood plain
ecosystem are interrelated ina complex food and energy web, the effects of
failure to meet one or more restoration criteria will reverberate throughout the
system. In fact, such failure could prevent the development of the key
interrelationships among biological components that form the basis of the
intrinsic buffering capacity ofnatural ecosystems, confer resilience and facilitate
persistence of a high diversity of species. Therefore, to reestablish the
ecological integTity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem, and thereby restore the
broad complement of fish and wildlife species that the ecosystem once
supported, requires that all restoration criteria are met simultaneously.
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TABLE 9

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS
RESTORATION CRITERION AND DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

~·Jtcrminanls of Ecological Restoration Critel'inn Prolonged No Flow Periods Reversed Sensonal Patterns Reduced Discharge Variability
Integrity Continuous Flow, Histozoic

Seasonal Flow Patterns Rnd
Variability

FOOD (ENERGY) BASE Increased productivity, diversity Decreased nood plain and Decreased inem"poration of Decreased diversity of nood
and incorporation of finod riparian inputs, increased algal nood plain Rnd riparian inputs plain and riparian inputs
plain, riparian, and river inputs
sources and inputs

WATER QUALITY Increased dissolved oxygen in Decreased dissolved oxygen in Decreased dissolved oxygen in Increased nutrient
river and nood plain, decreased river river during critical time of concentrations in river
nutrient concentrations in river year

HABITAT QUALITY Increased wellands, nood plain DecrC!8sed rivC!r hahitat DecTCased river habitat quality Decreased wetlands, naod
and river habitat diversity and diversity and quality plain and river habitat
quality diversity

BIOTIC INTERACTIONS Increased species diversity and Docreased ,species diversity and Decreased fish species diversity Decreased species dlversity and
community complexily P~ community complexity community complexity

,
ECOSYSTEM PROPERTIES Increased resilience. biological Decreased resilience, localized Decreased resilience of fish Decreased resilience, biological

communities adapted to population extinctions common communities communities susceptible to
withstand perturbations in river perturbations



TABLE 10

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FLOW VELOCITY RESTORATION CRITERION
AND DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Determinants of Slow Water Re~toration l:;:riterion flow Fast Water
Ecological Integrity flow velocities less than velocities between 0.8 • 1.8 flow velocities greater than

0.8 rtlsec fl./sec 1.8 ftlsec

FOOD (ENERGY) BASE Reduced processing & Efficient processing & Reduced processing &
incorporation of riparian. incorporation of flood plain. iil.corporation of flood plain.
flood plain & littoral inputs . riparian & littoral inputs riparian & littoral inputs
into food web; increased into food web
exotic & algal inputs

WATER QUALITY Depres~ed DO with stratified Increased DO with uniform Increased DO with uniform
distribution; nutrient inputs distribution; nutrient inputs distribution; nutrient inputs
processed & incorporated by processed & incorporated transported downstream;
exotics. algae & native plant primarily by native littoral increased turbidity from
communities; increaSed plant communities; natural erosion·
turbidity during algal blooms levels of turbidity

HABITAT QUALITY Increased coverage by . Native littoral wetland Reduced littoral wetlands;
exotics; reduced coverage by communities; diverse reduced habitat diversity
native plants; reduced habitats & abundant refuges; and refuge availabilitY;
habitat diversity & refuge predominantly sand predominantly shifting sand
availability; flocculent substrate substrate
organic substrate

BIOTIC INTERACTION Reduced species diversity & High species diversity; full Reduced species diversity &
nwnber of guilds in trophic complement of guilds ~ number of guilds in trophic
structure trophic structure - structure

ECOSYSTEM Simple communities with Complex communities with Simple communities with
PROPERTIES low resilience high resilience low resilience
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TABLE 11

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OVERBANK FLOW RESTORATION
CRITERION AND DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Detenninants of Ecological Restoration Criterion overbank flow No Overbank Flow
Integrity along most of flood plain when discharges

exceed 1,400 - 2,000 cfs

FOOD <ENERGY) BASE Increased productivity & diversity of Limited productivity & diversity of flood
flood plain sources & inputs; river. flood plain sources & inputs; some
plain & riparian contributions contributions to river food web lost
incorporated into river food web

WATER QUALI'IY Increased DO in flood plain wetlands; Low DO in flood plain wetlands; elevated
decreased nutrients and turbidity in river nutrients and turbidity in river channel
channel flow flow

HABITAT QUALI'IY Increased wetlands, diversity of wetland Limited wetlands & diversity of wetland
functions, refuge availability, & river and runctio.ns; decreased refuge availability &
flood plain habitat diversity; river river and flood plain habitat diversity;
channel habitat favorable for diverse river channel habitat fav~rable for only
biological communities limited species

BIOTIC INTERACTIONS Increased species diversity and Low species diversity; incomplete
complexity of trophic structure complement of trophic guilds

ECOSYSTEM PROPERTIES Increased resilience; decreased probability Decreaseq resilience; high probability of
of populations extinctions at least localized extinctions in river

channel
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TABLE 12

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STAGE RECESSION RATES
RESTORATION CRITERION AND DETERMINANTS OF

ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Determinants of Restoration Criterion Stage Recession Rate Fast Recession Stage Recession Rate
Ecological Integrity of 1 Foot or Less Per Month Greater Than 1 Foot Per Month

FOOD <ENERGY) Diverse river. flood plain and riparian Diversity of flood plain inputs reduced;
BASE inputs efficiently processed and transferred transfer of available food resources to

to all components of food web some food web components eliminated

WATER QUALITY Efficient fIltration of nutrient and Large percentage of nutrient & suspended
suspended solids f~om riv.er discharge & solid "loads transported downstream;
tributary inflows; inflows from flood plain inflows from flood plain to river
to river oxygenated, with low oxygen deoxygenated•.with high own demand
demand

HABITAT QUALITY High wetland acreage, diversity & Decreased wetland acreage, diversity &
functionality functionality

BIOTIC High species diversity including complete Reduced species diversity in river and
INTERACTIONS river and flood plain food web flood plain; incomplete food web

ECOSYSTEM River and fl~od plain biological Reduced resilience due to repetitive
PROPERTIES communities buffered from hydrologic and hydrologic and water quality perturbations

water quality perturbations
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TABLE 13

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FLOOD PLAIN INUNDATION FREQUENCIES
RESTORATION CRITERION AND DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL

INTEGRITY

Determinants of Hydroperiod Too Short Restoration Criterion Hydroperiod Lacking
Ecological Integrity ·Prolonged inundation of Norma! Spatial or

inner 75% of floodplain Temporal Variability
·Seasonal wet.dry cycles
along peripheral 25% of

floodplain
·Wide range of seasonal and

inter-annual variability

FOOD (ENERGY> BASE Diversity & area over which Maintenance of diverse Diversity of inputs reduced;
inputs occur reduced; inputs over entire flood potential inputs not
poten~ial inputs plain; efficient processing incorporated into river or
incompletely processed and and incorporation of all flood plain food webs
not incorporated in river or inputs into· river and flood
flood plain food webs plain food webs

WATER QUALITY Incomplete uptake & storage Efficient uptake -and long. Efficient uptake and storage
of nutrients in river term storage of nutrients of nutrients
discharge & from river discharges and
tributary flows tributary inflows

HABITAT QUALITY Decreased habitat diversity, High habitat diversity and Decreased habitat diversity,
wetland acreage & wetland functionality over wetland functionality and
functionality, & availability entire flood plain; flood plain availability of refuges
of refuges habitats available as re.fuges

for diverse biological
components

BIOTIC Decreased species diversity High species diversity with . Decreased species diversity;
INTERACTIONS with incomplete complement full complement of trophic .generally complete

of trophic guilds & guilds and interactions complement of trophic
interactions guilds but reduced

interactions

ECOSYSTEM Reduced resilience; species High resilience; species Reduced resilience;
PROPERTIES subject to local extinctions; highly butTered against population and community

importance of biotic perturbations; population dynamics determined by
interactions reduced and community d)T\anUcs simple biotic and abiot.ic

determined by complex biotic relation.ships; species
and abiotic interactions susceptible to perturbations
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TABLE 14

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SFWMD RESTORATION CRITERION AND
DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

DETERMINANTS OF CON'I'lNUOUS AND FLOW VELOCIIT OVERBANK now STAGE RECESSION HYDROPERIODS
ECOLOGICAL VARIABLE FLOW BATE
Th"TEGRITY

I FOOD (ENERGY) BASE I
River to llood plain Critical Some atred Critical Impal'"tant Important
c:ontTibutioD

Riparian vegetation to ImportaDt Critical Important Critical Critical
river c:oub'ib",tion .

Flood plain to river Important Critical Important Critical Critical
contribution

In-.tream primary Critical Critical Important Some affect Some affect
production

I WATER QUillTY I
DiS&Olved oxygen Critical Critical Important erideal Some affect

Nutrients Important Important Critieal Critical Important

Turbidity Important Critical Critical Critical Some affect

I HABITAT QUAlJTI I
REP habita~ uDi~ Critic:al Critical Important Critical Critical

Wetlands ImportaDt Some affeet ~ritical Critical Critical

Overl/Uld flood plain Critical No affect Critical Critical Gritic:al
.~.

Winter water Important No affect Important Cri~ical Critical

Refuge availabilit)· Important Critical Critical Critical Critical

Rivuine babitat Critical Critical Critical Important Important
diversit)"

Substrau Critical Critical Important Important Some affect

Velocitr Critical Critical Critical Some affect Some affect

I BIOTIC INTERACTIONS I
Species diversity Critical Critical Important Critical Critical

Tropbic Structure Critical Critical Critical Critical Critical

I ECOSYSTEM PROPERTIES I
Resilience Critical Critical Critical C~itical" Critical

PopulatioDJ Critical Important Inlportant ImportaDt Critical
commuDity d}"nlll1ics
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8.4.5 Constraints

While the goal of the SFWMD was ecosystem restoration, two planning .
constraints also were considered in plan formulation: retention of flood control
capabilities and maintenance of navigation. Significant changes to either of
these authorized purposes of the Corps' Kissimmee River project would require
Congressional approval.

All restoration plans were required to maintain flood protection provided
by the existing flood control project. Any modification to C-38 and its
structures would reduce flood conveyance capacity, and therefore would require
implementation of additional measures to satisfy this constraint. Two factors
were considered in relation to this constraint.

First, flood plain to be acquired for ecosystem restoration can also be
used for flood conveyance. This would result in substitution of nonstructural
flood control for the existing structural control provided by C-38 and its
structures, and would be consistent with the authorized project flood control
purpose. Some alternative plans may not induce flooding beyond the
restoration acquisition boundary, while other plans could produce this effect.
In these plans, additional flooding rights, such as flowage easements, would be
necessary.

Second, as determined during the previous Corps stUdy, it is necessary
to maintain adequate discharge capacity from the Upper Basin. Different
alternative plans may produce different backwater effects on the outlet of the
Upper Basin. Alternative plans need to provide adequate outlet channel.
capacity from the Upper Basin by leaving a portion of the canal intact or
providing additional structural capacity at the Upper Basin outlet.

With regard to navigation, the existing project permits all-year navigation
regardless of water level conditions, but travel is limited to daylight hours due
to the lock operators' schedule. Under different restoration options, navigation
might be limited by water levels but would not be limited to specific daylight
hours.

8.5 ALTERNATIVE PLANS

Results of the Demonstration Project were used to formulate an array
of alternative restoration plans. The primary concept of these plans was to
block, or "de-channelize", C-38 and redirect flow through bends of the original
river and over the river flood plain. Opportunities to restore bends adjacent to
Pool A were limited because dechannelization in that area would interfere with
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maintenance of the Upper Basin outlet capacity for flood control. Similarly,
dechannelization in the lower end of Pool E would not be possible due to the
need to preserve flood water collection capacity at the downstream end ofC-38.

Remaining old river bends total about 68 of the original 103 miles.
Abandoned river bends vary in length, size and degree to which they are
separated from C-38. Some river bends would not be suitable for flow
restoration due to erosion, stability and other hydraulic concerns. Generally,
SFWMD targeted ten major river bends, between the middle reaches of Pools
B and E, for formulation of restoration opportunities. Methods considered for
redirecting flows were essentially the same as those that had been considered
in the earlier Corps' study: weirs, plugs, and backfilling. The degree of
restoration of natural river flow and flood plain inundation that could be
achieved would vary significantly among these methods.

In developing alternatives, several project features were· needed
regardless of the plan and were therefore common among all plans. These
common features were:

* Retaining C-38 through Pool A and part of Pool B, as well as possibly
providing additional outlet capacity at S-65, to maintain adequate discharge
capacity for the Upper Basin.

* Constructing a bypass spillway at S-65 to provide flows that reproduce pre
project flow characteristics from Lake Kissimmee. The manual control spillway
would have a crest length of 300 feet. A downstream channel with a scour
protected stilling basin would provide flows into C-38.

* Degrading the tieback levee at S-65A to an elevation of approximately 48
feet. At this elevation, flood waters would overtop the levee and continue
downstream as sheetflow. This would provide more conveyance at this location,
which would help offset the loss in flood conveyance caused by high tailwater
conditions at S-65A. Erosion protection would be placed on the modified levee.

* Maintaining a short stretch of C-38 under two bridges that cross the canal
in Pool D: the U.S. 98 highway bridge and the CSX Transportation Railroad
bridge. Openings would be included in these structures' causeways to improve
flow past them. .

* Modifying S-65E to allow higher headwater stages, which would induce
backwater effects on the outlet of the lower end of the restored river channel.
All plans kept C-38 intact from S-65E to approximately one mile upstream of
State Road 70. This section of C-38 would provide the necessary collection
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capacity to control flood waters from the restored flood plain and return it to
channelized flow for discharge into Lake Okeechobee.

Using information developed during the first .Corps study and the
Demonstration Project, and analytical capabilities of the study's hydi-aulic
model, the SFWMD developed four alternative restoration plans: weirs,
plugging, limited backfilling of C-38 (called Level I Backfilling), and more
extensive backfilling (called Level II Backfilling).

8.5.1 Weir Plan

As a result of the Phase I Demonstration Project, the SFWMD
determined that weirs warranted further evaluation. Therefore, the Weir Plan
was developed based on using structures similar to those used in the Phase I
Demonstration Project. As in that project, weirs would be placed across the
canal adjacent to abandoned river bends.

The Weir Plan would include ten fIxed weirs, as shown on Figure 21 with
heights set at optimum elevations to divert flow into adjacent river bends.
Erosion protection would be provided at the ends of each weir. The primary
difference between weirs included in this plan and those built for the
Demonstration Project would be that no navigation notch would be included in
the plan weirs. Notches were eliminated because during low flows of less than
1,000 cubic feet per second, which currently occur more than 50 percent of the
time (Obeysekera and Loftin, 1990), the navigation notches allowed virtually
all flow to pass through the canal and bypass adjacent river bends (Loftin et al.,
1990). Another difference from the Demonstration Project was based oli model
tests which indicated that a single weir would be more efficient if placed near
the downstream canal-river bend junction. Therefore, weirs would be placed
just upstream of where river bends return flow back to C-38. Figure 21 also
shows a conceptual river reach for the Weir Plan. Pool stages would be
fluctuated in accordance with the schedules shown in Figure 14.

~. As a result of canal alignment and the placement of dredged material,
several original river channel segments are discontinuous and are connected
only by the canal. In these places, the original river channel alignment
coincided with canal alignment or material placement, and the original river
channel was physically eliminated. At these locations, the canal would remain
intact as a link between river bends.

Each S-65 spillway and boat lock structure would remain intact. The
tieback levees at each of these locations also would remain intact, but would be
partially degraded at S-65A, S-65B, S-65C and S-65D to allow overflow during
flood events. Degraded tieback levees would continue to provide grade control
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· along the waterway. The canal would remain intact upstream and downstream
of each boat lock in order to maintain navigation between pools.

At S-65B, S-65C, and S-65D, the old river channel parallels the canal
alignment. Small culverts (also called auxiliary structures) are located where
the original river channel passes across the tieback levee alignment. These
structures would be enlarged to provide a flow capacity commensurate with the
bank-full capacity of the old river channel at their respective points along the
river.

Of ten weir designs considered, two types were found most suited for the
project: fixed weir and gated weir. The crest of a fixed weir would be set at a
specific level such that minimum flows would be diverted through the old river
channel, and flood flows would. overtop the crest. The crest of a gated weir
could be set higher so that minimum flow diversion could be greater. During
extreme floods, the gates would be opened to provide flood conveyance.
Although more costly, a gated weir would provide greater operational flexibility.

8.5.2 Plugging Plan

The Plugging Plan is very similar to the Weir Plan. The primary
difference is that the canal would be blocked with material originally dredged
during construction of the flood control project instead of steel or concrete.
Ten plugs would be built in the same locations as the ten weirs as shovVn on
Figure 22, which also shows a conceptual depiction of the Plugging Plan within
a river reach.

A minimum length plug would have a 50 foot longitudinal crest and a 450
foot base. The crest and downstream face of the plug would be protected from
scour by riprap (Shen et al., 1990). Other features of the plan would be·
virtually the same as the Weir Plan. 'ftie design and operational flexibility of
this plan would be more limited than the Weir Plan because the crest elevation
of the plug and hydraulic conveyance across the top of the plug would be less
controllable than that of a weir. Pool stage fluctuation upstream of each water
control structure also would. be a component of the Plugging Plan; see Figure
14.

8.5.3 Level I Backfilling Plan

The Level I Backfllling Plan would include backflllingten segments of
C-38, retaining S-65B, S-65C, and S-65D, partially degrading tieback levees, and
constructing auxiliary structure improvements. Figure 23 shows the locations
of backfUled canal sections and partial backfilling for a conceptual river reach.
Features of the Weir and Plugging Plans, includir:~pool stage fluctuation (see
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Figure 14), would be incorporated in this plan, except that instead of simply
blocking the canal at key locations adjacent to abandoned river bends, the
entire segment of canal adjacent to nine river bends would be filled. As in the
previous two plans, segments of the canal would remain intact to provide
linkages between abandoned river bends, and to and from the boat locks at S-65
structures.

8.5.4 Level II Backfilling Plan

In the Level II Backfilling Plan, the links between river bends and canal
links to the boat locks also would be filled as shown conceptually in Figure 24.
The result would be one continuous backfilled section from the middle reaches
of Pool B to middle reaches of Pool E as shown in Figure 24. The linear extent
of this filled section would be approximately 25 to 30 miles, most of the central
reach of the river.

The spillways, boat locks, auxiliary structures and tieback levees at S
65B, S-65C, and 8-65D would be demolished. Structural debris would be
removed, and the remaining sites would be graded to natural ground levels.

Where the original river channel had been eliminated by excavation of
the canal or by the placement of material removed during project construction,
a new channel would be excavated. The channel would be dug through the
existing flood plain to reproduce the original river meanders and associated
gradient, and cross-section. These newly created river sections would provide
links between,restored river sections. The new channel would be excavated by
floating dredge prior to canal backfilling.

8.6 EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS

The SFWMD used numerous physical and mathematical models to
extensively evaluate, refine, and reevaluate the hydrologic and hydraulic
pe'rformance of the four alternatives. Based on these analyses, effects on
ecosystem restoration, flood control and navigation were determined. Project
costs also were estimated. The following is a summary of the evaluation of
these plans, which is given in more detail in the SFWMD Restoraiion Report.
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'8.6.1 Weir Plan

Fixed crest weirs would restore flow through approximately 36 miles of
disjunct river channel (with implementation of the Headwaters Revitalization
component). This flow diversion, however, would result in flow velocities
higher than those that existed in the historic condition. Modelling results
indicate scour holes would develop downstream from the weirs, and would
require bed protection. Weir induced flow diversion would flood 43,700 acres
under standard project flood discharge conditions.

Stage recession rates were determined to be excessive to accomplish the
restoration objective, particularly within the upper half of each pool. Recession
rates would vary with location and pool stages. Simulated rates were evaluated
at a mid-Pool B location adjacent to Fort Kissimmee using the October 1979
extreme discharge event, when regulatory flood control releases from Lake
Kissimmee approached 8,000 cubic feet per second, and subsequently were
lowered to about 2,000 cubic feet per second. Under the Weir Plan during this
event, the peripheral 20 percent of the' flood plain at Fort Kissimmee, between
elevations '43 feet and 45 feet, would have drained in one day, but the
remainder of the flood plain would have drained slowly. Slow recession on 80
percent of the flood plain at this location would be due to high pool stages
maintained by downstream control during this event. If the Weir Plan were
implemented, complex water management schemes, based upon available water
supplies in the Upper Basin and projected forecasts of future inflows; could be
developed to moderate recession rates in the lower 50 percent of each pool.
However, rates in the upper 50 percent of each pool would remain largely
uncontrollable.

Like recession rates, flood plain inundation characteristics in the lower
50 percent of each pool would be determined by pool stage fluctuations. To
evaluate flood plain inundation in the upper 50 percent ofeach pool, inundation
frequencies were simulated for the flood plain adjacent to Fort Kissimmee,
where 58 percent of the flood plain is higher than the high' stage of the
fluctuation schedule. Based upon simulated inflows from 1970 - 1987, 44-54
percent of the flood plain adjacent to Fort Kissimmee would be inundated 50
percent of the time at the end of the wet season,(September - November), but
no more than 62 percent of the flood plain would be inundated greater than 10
percent of the time. Moreover, 90 percent of the time, at least 56 percent of
the flood plain, including all peripheral habitat, would be dry throughout the
year.

Although restored flow would reestablish hydrodynamic processes which
could lead to improved channel morphology and habitat divE;fsity in 36 disjunct
miles of river, high velocities gener<:td. by t:his plan woul<: Fovide unstable
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river habitat. This instability, along with direct effects of high velocities, would
prevent reestablishment of natural biological communities. Most Kissimmee
River fish and invertebrate species, for example, are not adapted for living in
high flow velocities. Game fish species will migrate away from areas with
velocities greater than two feet per second (Florida Game and Freshwater Fish
Commission, 1957) and have reproductive habits that make eggs and young
susceptible to high flows.

Due to the influence of canal segments that would remain upstream and
downstream of river channels with restored flow, dissolved oxygen regimes
probably would not improve in these short sections of river adjacent to weirs,
particularly during summer months. Water quality monitoring during the
Demonstration Project showed that dissolved oxygen levels in river runs
adjacent to weirs would be determined primarily by dissolved oxygen
concentrations of diverted water from remaining segments of C-38. Diversion.
of C-38 discharges did not lead to consistent improvements in summer dissolved
oxygen concentrations in river runs adjacent to weirs because discharges
generally were not high enough, or the length of river through which flow was
diverted was not long enough, to allow physical processes to aerate water that
was diverted from the canal. Monitoring data indicate that dissolved oxygen
concentrations in these canal sections, and thus, in river runs adjacent to weirs,
would be extremely low (less than 3.0 milligrams per liter) during summer
months (Rutter etal., 1989).

Although overbank flows would restore some of the important historic
river-flood plain interactions, particularly in the lower portion of each pool,
rapid stage recession rates following discharge events would prevent full
development of river-flood plain interactions, and preclude reestablishment of
functional flood plain wetlands in the upper 50 percent of each pool. With
recession rates comparable to the simulated 1979 discharge event, peripheral
flood plain habitats would have little, if any, functional ecological value,
particularly for wading birds and waterfowl. At the upper end of each pool,
re~ession rates would drain the entire flood plain in a day or two, and could
lead to frequent and extensive fish kills in both the canal and river. By shifting
competitive pressures in favor of tolerant species such· as gar and bowfm,
frequent fish kills could lead to a long-term decline or degradation of game fish
resources.

Pool stage fluctuation could rejuvenate existing wetlands in the lower
half of each pool, but inundation frequencies generated by the Weir Plan would
be inadequate to restore the diversity and functional values of flood plain
habitats in the upper 50 percent of each pool. Only about 3000 acres of new
wetlands would be reestablished by this plan.
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More details on environmental consequences of failure of the Weir Plan
to meet the flow velocity, stage 'recession rate and flood plain inundation
frequency criteria are summarized in Tables 10,12 andI3. The key conclusion
that can be drawn from these tables, hydrologic modelling, and results of
Demonstration Project monitoring studies is that the Weir Plan will not restore
the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem. It will reestablish
only some of the lost wetland values on approximately 17,000 acres of flood
plain, and will not lead to restoration of fish and wildlife resources in the river
channel. In fact, effects of high river channel velocities and rapid stage
recession rates would be expected to lead to further degradation of the river's
fisheries resources.

Navigation would be through C-38 and the original river course; the locks
would be maintained for travel between pools. Navigation would not be limited
by low flow conditions and therefore would be available continuously, but inter
pool navigation would be limited to the locks' daylight hours of operation.

Total first cost of the Weir Plan would be $100.4 million at 1990 price
levels ($103.1 million at July 1991 price levels).

A gated Weir Plan would provide increased flexibility during flood events.
However, proper operation would be critical to the performance of the entire
system during major floods. Flood damage reduction associated with the
existing project would be retained with implementation of the fixed or gated
Weir Plan. Other effects of a gated Weir Plan would be similar to those of the
fixed Weir Plan. First costs for the gated weir would be $137.8 million at 1990
price levels ($144.0 million at July 1991 price levels). Because of higher
fmancial costs and relatively little gain over use of a fixed crest weir, a gated
Weir Plan was not considered further.

8.6.2 Plugging Plan

~. Hydrologic effects of the Plugging Plan would be essentially the same as
those of the Weir Plan. Flows would be diverted into the old river oxbows,
although velocities would exceed those found in historic river channels. The
design and operational flexibility of this plan would be more limited than the
Weir Plan because the crest elevation of the plug and the hydraulic conveyance
over the top of the plug would be less controllable than that of a weir. The
ecological, flood damage reduction, and navigation effects also would be
essentially the same as those of the Weir Plan.

The first cost of the Plugging Plan would be .$145 million at 1990 price
levels ($151.5 million at July 1991 price levels).
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8.6.3 Level I Backfilling Plan

As in the Weir Plan, the Level I Backfilling Plan would result in erosive
river channel velocities greater than three feet per second during high
discharge periods (Shen et al., 1990). When discharges range from 700 - 2,400
cubic feet per second, model results indicated that 40 percent of the river
channel with restored flow would have average velocities greater than 1.8 feet
per second, and only 23 percent of the river channel adjacent to backfilled canal
would have velocities comparable to the historic river (between 0.8 - 1.8 feet
per second). Sixty-three percent of the flood plain adjacent to backfilled canal
would have overbank flow when discharges exceed 1,400 cubic feet per second
(Shen et al., 1990).

Simulated recession rates for the Level I Backfilling Plan indicated that
the peripheral 21 percent of the flood plain at Fort Kissimmee would have
drained over a period of 35 days following the October 1979 discharge event.
However, this slow recession rate followed an initial 2 1/2 foot decline which
rapidly drained inundated areas outside the flood plain. Because this event
occurred at the high point of the pool stage fluctuation schedule, slow recession
on the flood plain was facilitated by maintenance of a downstream pool stage
that kept 42 percent of the flood plain inundated following the event. .If this
discharge event would have occurred in, for example, July when the
downstream pool stage was 2 feet lower, the initial rate of recession would have
drained a larger proportion, if not all, of the flood plain rapidly. Because flood
plain elevations at the upper end of each pool exceed the maximum stage of the
fluctuation schedule, recession rates at these locations typically would drain the
entire flood plain within a few days after a discharge event.

Pool stage fluctuation would inundate most of the lower half of each
pool, but substantial flood plain inundation would occur in the upper 50 percent
of pools only during October and November. During these months, pool stage
fluctuation would inundate 42 percent of the flood plain adjacent to Fort
Kissimmee 90 percent of the time. However, from this location to the upper
end of the pool, no more than 63 percent of the flood plain would be inundated
greater than 10 percent of the time, and at least 58 percent of the flood plain
would be dry 90 percent of the time during any year.

The combination of backfill and headwaters restoration would restore
flow through 36 disjunct miles of river channel. Restored flows would
reestablish hydrodynamic processes which could lead to improved habitat
diversity in river runs adjacent to backfilled canal. However, as with the Weir
Plan, high velocities generated by this plan would provide unstable river
channel habitat, would preclude re.,<~t.ablishment·of natural biological
communities, anci r:vl1d huve adverse effer:k on river l)iota..
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As with the Weir Plan, dissolved oxygen regimes in river runs with
restored flow would be determined primarily by dissolved oxygen
concentrations of diverted water from "remaining segments of C-38. During
summer months, dissolved oxygen levels in the river would be too low to
reestablish biotic integrity.

Although reestablishment ofthe historic stage-discharge relationship and
overbank flow would reestablish some of the important ecological interactions
between the river and flood plain, rapid stage recession rates following
discharge events would prevent full development of river-flood plain
interactions, and preclude reestablishment of functional flood plain wetlands in
the upper 50 percent of each pool. Rapid stage recession rates also could lead
to repetitive fish kills, which would result in further degradation of the river's
fishery resources. Rapid stage recession rates caused two fish kills during the
Demonstration Project by depleting dissolved oxygen in both the river and
canal.

Pool stage fluctuation would result in some rejuvenation of existing
wetlands in the lower half of each pool, but inundation frequencies generated"
by the Level I Backfilling Plan would be inadequate to restore the diversity and
functional values of flood plain habitats in the upper 50 percent of each pool.
Only about 3000 acres of new wetlands would be reestablished by this plan.

More details on environmental consequences of failure of the Level I
Backfilling Plan to meet the flow velocity, stage recession rate and flood plain
inundation frequency criteria are summarized in Tables 10, 12 and 13. The key
conclusion that can be drawn from these tables, hydrologic modelling, and
results of Demonstration Project monitoring studies is that the Level I
Backfilling Plan will not restore the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River
ecosystem. It will reestablish only some of the lost wetland values on
approximately 17,000 acres of flood plain, and will not lead to restoration of fish
and wildlife resources in the river channel. In fact, effects of high river channel
velocities and rapid stage recession rates would be expected to lead to further
degradation of the river's fisheries resources.

As with the other plans, this plan retains existing flood damage reduction
afforded by existing project works. This plan also restores flows through
former river oxbows and diverts navigation from portions of C-38 into these
river bends. The 3-foot navigation project could be maintained in the river
meanders with implementation of headwater restoration. Current lock usage
would be continued. Navigation would be maintained through grade control by
S-65B, S-65C, and S-65D.
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The first cost of the Level I Backfilling Plan would be $241.9 million at
1990 price levels ($252.8 million at July 1991 price levels).

8.6.4 Level II Backfilling Plan

The Level II Backfilling Plan, in combination with Headwaters
Revitalization, would provide flow and seasonal discharge characteristics in 56
continuous miles of river channel. Moreover, because Lower Basin tributary
inflows would attenuate slowly in the Level II Backfilling Plan (in contrast to
the other plans), Lake Kissimmee discharges would be augmented for
prolonged periods by local inflows along the river. These supplemental inflows
would be beneficial, particularly during periods when discharges from Lake
Kissimmee are low, below 500 cubic feet per second.

Modelling studies (Shen et al., 1990) indicated that 48 percent of the
river channel in the backfilled section would have average velocities between
0.8 and 1.8 feet per second when discharges range between 700 - 2,400 cubic
feet per second, and 95 percent of the river would have average velocities less
than 1.8 feet per second when discharges are less than 2,400 cubic feet per
second; see Table 15. These studies also indicate that 64 percent of the flood
plain in the backfilled section would have overbank flow when discharges
exceed 1400 cubic feet per second (Shen et al., 1990), which is the estimated
discharge when overbank flow historically occurred along most of the flood
plain.

Simulated stage recession rates for the Level II Backfilling Plan were
evaluatedat the upper end of Pool C, as well as adjacent to Fort Kissimmee,
upstream of the backfilled canal section. Stages simulating the October 1979
event indicate that, following inundation of the entire flood plain, the
peripheral 16-21 percent of the flood plain at Fort Kissimmee and upper end
of Pool C would have dried over a period of 34-37 days; see Figure 25.

~. Inundation frequencies, as shown in Table 16 were based upon Fort
Kissimmee stage data derived from simulated Lake Kissimmee discharges and
downstream tributary inflows from 1970 -1987. Because Upper Basin average
annual inflows during these years were 40 percent lower than the historic
period ofrecord, generated inundation frequencies, should, at best, reflect flood
plain inundation characteristics during drier years of the historic period of
record. The data indicate that these reduced inflows would inundate 75
percent of the flood plain 55-72 percent-of the time during wet season months;
see Figure 26. In fact, 95 percent of the flood plain, including important
peripheral flood plain habitat, would be inundated at least 20 percent of the
time during February and April through Oct,~ber.
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TABLE 15
Simulated river channel velocities for alternative restoration plans (Shen et al.,
1990). Data show average percentages of river channels with restored flow that
would have given velocities when discharge ranges from 700·2400 cfs.

VELOCITY ALTERNATIVE PLANS
(FT/SEC)

FIXED WEIR LEVEL I LEVEL II
BACKFILLING BACKFILLING

<0.8 15. 37 47

0.8 - 1.8 43 23 48

>1.8 42 40 5

TABLE 16
Flood plain inundation frequencies for the Level II Backfilling Plan. Data show
percentages of simulated period (1970-87) that given percentages of flood plain
adjacent Fort Kissimmee would be inundated.

AREA INUNDATED (PERCENT OF FLOOD PLAIN) .
MONTH

99 95 75 40 15 1

January 3 14 28 30 64 98

February 4 18 40 40 46 98

March 1 3 6 9 46 . 97

April 5 23 47 48 65 98

May 4 ·21 47 56 70 98

June 4 ·22 62 66 78 98

July 4 21 55 65 87 99

August 5 27 59 . 69 82 99.
September 7 33 72 78 93 100

October 7 32 65 69 98 100

November 2 10 18 . 20 83 100

December 1 4 8 8 62 lI;r}_. - -.
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The combination of backfill and headwaters restoration wo.uld restore
flow through 56 continuous miles of river,- including 9 miles of river channel
which were lost by excavation of C-38 and placement of dredged material.
Through physical aeration and mixing, maintenance of continuous flows should
provide favorable dissolved oxygen regimes through most of the river channel
in the backfilled section of the system. Dissolved oxygen studies during the
Demonstration Project indicate that impacts of diverted "canal water" on river
dissolved oxygen regimes would dissipate in long sections of river with
continuous flow supplemented by flood plain and tributary inflows. Although
simulated Lake Kissimmee discharges did not replicate the wide -range of
historic discharge variability, Lower Basin tributary inflows and a return of
normal rainfall inputs would be expected to reestablish spatial and temporal
aspects of habitat heterogeneity in the river channel.

The Level II Backfilling Plan would provide river velocities that would
improve river channel habitat, and be conducive to important biological
functions like fish feeding and reproduction. Reestablishment of the historic
stage-discharge relationship - overbank flow - would restore physical, chemical
and biological interactions between the river and flood plain. Stage recession
rates would be slow and would restore the functional values of peripheral flood
plain habitat.

Even with 40 percent less inflow, simulated inundation characteristics
for this plan appear to be adequate to reestablish the structural and functional
characteristics of at least 24,000 acres of flood plain wetlands along a 25-mile
long section of the valley. This includes 3,000 acres of flood plain which were
destroyed by excavation of the canal and placement of dredged material. A
return of historic climatic conditions would increase inundation frequencies 
throughout the flood plain, and lead to increased functional values and use of
peripheral flood plain habitats. -

In the Level II Backfilling Plan, the navigation route between the middle
reaches of Pools B and E would revert to the original river channel, and in
some locations, to newly excavated river channels connecting existing river
channels. Except for natural grade control, there would be no control for
approximately 56 miles of river channel. With removal of the locks, navigation
would not be constrained by lock schedules and would be possible 24 hours a
day. However, during extremely dry periods, the depth of clearance may be
reduced due to low water conditions. Model results _determined a threshold
flow of 150 cubic feet per second would maintain the authorized 3 foot depth
91 percent of the time, except at four locations within pools C and D which
provide natural grade control. Flows below 150 cubic feet per second would
adversely impact river navigation, but would occur only during extremely dry
years.
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The fIrst cost of the Level II Backfilling Plan would be $291.6 million at
1990 price levels ($304.7 million at July 1991 price levels).

For the fmal report, the SFWMD added several features to the Level II
Backfilling Plan cost estimate: canal shallowing in the outlet channel (Pool A
and upper Pool B), upland detention and backfilling channelized flood plain
portions in the Lower Basin tributaries, and channel enlargement for the Lake
Istokpoga Canal. These features increased the first cost of the Level II
Backfilling Plan to $343.5 million at 1990 price levels ($359.0 million at July
1991 price levels).

8.7 FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The restoration report culrilinated in fIndings and a recommendation for
action. All plans could maintain flood control and navigation if some
combination of structural modifIcations, land acquisition and operational
changes were incorporated. With regard to the fIve hydrologic restoration.
criteria which defme the conditions necessary to restore ecosystem integrity,
the SFWMD studies showed that all four plans. performed similarly and
generally acceptable in restoring discharge characteristics and overbank flows.
However, only the Level II Backfilling Plan would restore acceptable flow
velocities, stage recession rates and flood plain inundation frequencies. Table
17 summarizes the performance of the alternatives relative to the restoration
criteria. Based on these levels of hydrological performance and Demonstration
Project results, ecological restoration fIndings were:

* Ecological monitoring studies support the goal, objective, and criteria used
in formulating and evaluating Kissimmee River restoration alternatives.

* Results from monitoring the Phase I Demonstration Project confIrm that
ecological integrity - the goal of Kissimmee River restoration - can be achieved
only with a holistic approach which succeeds "in restoring both the form and
function of the historic ecosystem. This requires reestablishment of historic
hydrologic characteristics on both the river and. flood plain, including river
channel and flood plain habitat that was destroyed.

* Integration ofmonitoring results with hydrologic modelling established that
restoration of the Kissimmee River ecosystem can be accomplished only
through backfilling a long, continuous reach of C-38.

* Evaluation of alternative plans led to the determination that adverse
environmental effects would occur during certain flow conditions (as found in

. the fIeld studies with notched weirs) unless much of the longitudinal length of
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TABLE 17
CRITER~-RELATEDPERFORMANCESU~YFOR

ALTERNATIVE RESTORATION PLANS

ALTERNATIVE PLANS
CRITERIA WEIRS AND LEVEL I BACKFILLING LEVEL II

PLUGGING PLAN BACKFILLING
Discharge Continuous flow and Continuous flow and Continuous flow and
Characteristics seasonal patterns seasonal patterns seasonal patterns

reestablished reestablished reestablished
Flow Velocities Greater than pre· Greater than pre-- . Less than 1.8 ft/sec

channelization maximum channelization maximum along 95% of river
along 42% of river along 40% of river channel with restored
channel with restored channel with restored flow
flow flow

Overbank Flow Overbank flow at pre- Overbank flow at pre- Overbank flow at pre-
Threshold channelization threshold channelization threshold channelization threshold

along 62% of the flood along 63% of the flood along 64% of the flood
plain adjacent weirs plain adjacent backfl1led plain adjacent backfl1led

canal canal
Stage Recession Rates Potentially very rapid, Potentially very rapid, Slow, rarely greater than

particularly in upper 50% particularly in upper 50% 1 ft/month
of each pool of each pool

Flood plain Inundation Significantly less than Significantly less than Comparable to pre-
Frequencies pre-channelization on at pre-channelization on at channelization

least 50% of flood plain least 50% of flood plain

the canal is de-channelized. Cyclical occurrences of rapid flood plain drainage
would be particularly damaging because of the high biological oxygen demand
(BOD) load from the flood plain entering the canal, which further depresses the
canal's already low dissolved oxygen levels. Occurrences of depleted dissolved
oxygen lead to repetitive fish kills. If a plan is built that performs in this
manner, fish kills would lead to an accelerated decline of populations of
desirable sport fish species. .

* Because the Weir Plans (fIxed and gated), Plugging Plan and Level I
Backfilling Plan would result in excessive river velocities, rapid stage recession
rates, and inadequate flood plain inundation, and likely would not improve
dissolved oxygen regimes in river channels with restored flow, none of these
alternatives would restore the ecological integrity of the river ecosystem.

* The Level II Backfilling Plan would establish historic hydrologic
characteristics for 56 continuous miles of river channel and at least 24,000 acres
of flood plain wetlands, restoring the ecological integrity of about 50 square
miles of river ecosystem.
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The SFWMD Restoration Report concludes and recommends:"

"... The Level II Backfilling Plan should be adopted as the restoration
approach for the Kissimmee River. A commitment to such an expensive
and extraordinary project should be evaluated ·carefully. Unless a "no "
action" decision is made, the next restoration effort should be
implementation of the Level II Backfilling Plan n.

In June and November 1989, the SFWMD conducted two rounds of
public meetings in four cities. The first round was held to present alternative
plans and the basis of evaluating them. Additionally, an opinion survey was
conducted to solicit views on restoration. The second round of meetings was
held to present results of alternative plan evaluations and preliminary designs.
Two additional public meetings were held in the town of Kissimmee to explain
the Headwaters Revitalization Project and associated land acqUisition program.
Public involvement also came at the SFWMD's Governing Board workshops in
November 1989 and January 1990, during which the Restoration Report
findings were presented to the Board and public. A video documentary, Run,
River Run, was produced in 1989 to tell the story of restoration, and has been
aired widely over the Public Broadcasting Stations' network since November
1989.

Final actions on restoration recommendations were taken by the State
of Florida in early 1990. Governor Martinez made a strong endorsement for

" the Level II Backfilling Plan in February 1990, and the SFWMD Governing
Board adopted the Level II Backfilling Plan in March 1990. In June 1990, the
final SFWMD Restoration Report was published.
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SECTION 9

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS:
SECOND FEDERAL FEASIBILITY STUDY

9.1 AUTHORITY

In November 1990, shortly after the completion of the SFWMD
restoration study, Congress authorized a second Federal feasibility study in
Section 116(h) of the Water Resources Development Act of 1990 (see Section 1
for the full text of the authority). This section of the Act authorized the
Secretary of the Army to conduct a feasibility study of the Kissimmee River
flood control project to identify modifications necessary to provide a
comprehensive plan for the river's environmental restoration. The authority
states that the feasibility study,

•...shall be based on implementing the Level II Backfilling Plan specified
in the Kissimmee :River Restoration, Alternative Plan Evaluation and
Preliminary Design Report, dated June 1990, published by the South
Florida Water Management District".

The urgency to quickly complete the study was expressed in the
authority's requirement that the Secretary of the Army submit to Congress the
fmal report of the Chief of Engineers on the results of this study by April 1,. .

1992.

9.2 STUDY PURPOSE AND CONSTRAINTS

In accordance with the authorization's narrowly defined direction, the
purpose of this study was to determine the extent of Federal participation in

-,.. the SFWMD's Level II Backfilling Plan for the Kissimmee River. This
determination was based on guidance from the Corps Headquarters and
consequent plan formulation analyses.

In February 1991, representatives from the Corps, the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, and the SFWMD met in a
Special Resolution Conference to discuss policy and procedural issues regarding
the study. The plan formulation guidance resulting from that meeting was to
analyze in detail the Level II Backfilling Plan and ways to improve the plan's
cost effectiveness. In addition, alternatives from the SFWMD's June 1990
Restoration Report, and appropriate separable elements of the Level.II
]]ac.kfilling Plan, were to be evaluated in this feasibility report. The report
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would document the differences among the alternatives using the criteria
developed by the SFWMD to measure the effectiveness of the restoration plans
and other measures, such as the habitat evaluation procedures (REP) model.
The result would be to allow decision makers to determine the justification for
the various levels of restoration achieved by the different alternatives and the
cost effectiveness of various elements of the Level II Backfilling Plan. It was
agreed that any plan recommended by the Corps as a result of the study would
achieve the same results as the Level II Backfilling Plan unless agreed to by
the SFWMD. Although the Level II Backfilling Plan may be the only plan
acceptable to the sponsor, Federal participation would be recommended only
for that portion of the recommended plan which the Corps believed to be the
most cost effective means of achieving an increment of restoration, and that the
increment of restoration obtained was judged to be at least equal to its cost.
This guidance was applied through a series of subsequent analyses.

First, the individual components of the Level II Backfilling Plan, as
recommended by the SFWMD, were evaluated and modified to improve their
effectiveness. Plan components, including design assumptions, structures,
construction methods, and operational procedures, were reviewed to identifY
ways to improve the engineering design, reduce financial costs, or increase
ecological outputs. This analysis led to a Modified Level II Backfilling Plan as
the Corps Recommended Plan. . .

Second, the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan and the other alternatives
considered by the SFWMD during its restoration study were evaluated in
accordance with the traditionally required Federal evaluation procedures.
These proc;:edures are used routinely in any Corps planning investigation of
potential Federal investment in a water resources development project..
Federal evaluation procedures include the "Economic and Environmental
Principles and Guidelines for Water and Related Land Resources
Implementation Studies" ('Principles and Guidelines", or P&G), as well as the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and other Federal environmental
review and coordination compliance procedures. One exception to normal
evaluation requirements, as decided at the February 1991 conference, was that
traditional economic benefit-cost analysis would not be required for this
environmental restoration project. .

Third, since justification of this restoration project will not be based on
a traditional benefit/cost ratio, the extent of fish and wildlife objectives that
would result from restoring the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River
were identified and alternative plans were compared.

Fourth, analyses ofthe Modified Level II Backfilling Plan were conducted
to determine the extent of Federal participation in plan implementation:
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* Incremental Analysis· An incremental (marginal) cost analysis was
accomplished on the separable elements of the Modified Level II Backfilling
Plan to clearly demonstrate that the most cost effective means to accomplish
fish and wildlife resources restoration objectives was identified and that the
most cost effective, incrementally justified features, were combined in
developing the recommended plan.

* Evaluation· The modified plan was evaluated in accordance with the
traditionally required Federal evaluation procedures similar to the previous
evaluation of alternatives.

* National Economic Development (NED) Plan - The "Principles and
Guidelines" require that,

"the alternative plan with the greatest economic benefit consistent with
protecting the Nation's environment (called the national economic
development plan, or the 'NED plan) is to be selected unless the Secretary
of a department or head of an independent agency 'grants an exception
when there is some overriding reason for selecting another plan, based
upon other Federal, State, local and international concerns ".

At the February 1991 Special Resolution Conference, the participants
agreed that since the Kissimmee River restoration project is an environmental
restoration plan, development of an NED plan is not required, and there is nO
need to seek a waiver for selection of a plan other than the NED plan.
Therefore, no analyses in support of an NED Plan were required or conducted
for this feasibility study.

In conducting these analyses, the Corps generally accepted the SFWMD's
restoration study procedures and results, including the planning objective
(called the "goal" by the SFWMD) to reestablish the ecological integrity of the
Kissimmee River ecosystem, and selection of the Level II Backfilling Plan.
While the Corps feasibility study did not recreate the SFWMD study process,
it did conduct sufficient analyses, as summarized above and described in the
following sections of this report, to support conclusions'and recommendations
regarding Federal participation in the Level II Backfilling Plan.

9.3 MODIFICATIONS TO THE LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN

The Level II Backfilling Plan, as generally described in the previous
chapter and described in detail in the SFWMD Restoration Report, was analyzed
to ensure that its design, structural, construction, and operational components

, were the most effective means to accomplish the fish and wildlife planning
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objectives. This was accomplished through a review of the plan's component
parts to determine if more sound engineering, lesser cost, or. more
environmentally beneficial features or procedures could be incorporated into
the plan. The following features were considered in this analysis and are
shown on Figure 27.

9.3.1 Dechannelization

Although, in theory, it would be technically and financially possible to
implement any length of backfilling, SFWMD recognized that maintaining a
level of flood control would limit the linear extent of backfilling. At locations
where the conveyance of C-38 is either negated or reduced as a result of
dechannelization, the non-structural approach of acquiring flooding rights,
either through the purchase of fee title or flowage easement, would be used.
Because of the constraint to maintain the existing level of flood protection,
numerous actions must take place in conjunction with the dechannelization
besides the backfilling action. These include: land interests; mitigation of
tributaries impacted as a result increased flooding; a by-pass weir at· S-65;
modifications of the S-65A spillway and tieback levee; removal of the S-65 B,
C, and D spillways, locks, tieback levees, and buildings; modifications to S-65E;
and degrading locally constructed levees in the flood plain. Each of these
components are described in the following paragraphs.

9.3.1.1 Backfilling

As determined during the Corps' 1985 report, an outlet channel is
required to maintain existing flood protection in the Upper Basin. C-38 must
also remain intact from S-65E to approximately 1 IniIe upstream of State Road
70. This section would provide the necessary collection capacity to control flood
waters from the restored flood plain and return it to channelized flow for
discharge into Lake Okeechobee. Therefore, the SFWMD proposed that one
continuous backfill section from the middle reaches of Pool B to middle reaches
.qf Pool E, extending 25-30 miles. The linear extent of this filled section would
consist offour hardened plugs constructed at the downstream terminus of each
backfilling segment. Because of this extensive filling, sections of river
eIiminated by C-38 construction would be recreated to provide the linkage
between restored river reaches.

During this study, through hydrologic and hydrauiic modeling the linear
extent of backfill was refined to twenty-nine miles of C-38. This. extent of
backfilling allows the routine flood events to remain within the historic flood
plain boundary, and therefore, prevents extensive flooding of residential
properties.
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Backfill will be taken from the piles of material adjacent to the canal
that remain from the original channel excavation. Disturbed surfaces in the
project area will be graded to maximize both the use of fill material adjacent
to the canal and environmental outputs. Much of the backfilled reaches will be
topped by a mound of fill material about 2.5 feet above grade to allow for
settling of the fill. Settling would be complete in less than three years, and the
resulting topography would approximate prechannelization conditions.

In selected areas, potholes and backwater areas. will be created by filling ,
the canal to slightly below the surrounding grade. One to two acre potholes
would result by filling below surrounding grade to produce water depths of
about three to five feet over various distances 150 to 300 feet in length and 300
feet in width; about two potholes could be spaced over each mile of backfill. In
other areas, backwater sloughs, with water depths of about five to ten feet and
about four to six acres in size (about 300 feet wide,and 600 to 900 feet in
length), could be retained in areas about 400 to 500 yards from where the
restored river crosses a backfilled reach.

In addition, if, along a given stretch of canal, the requirement for fill
material should exceed the volume of material available in adjacent disposal
mounds, material will be excavated from the adjacent flood plain, rather than
trucking material from other pools or borrow sites outside the flood plain, to
create potholes adjacent to the channel. The resulting adjacent borrow pits will
vary in size and depth depending on the amount of materials needed, but
depths will not exceed ten feet and side slopes will be gradual, avoiding vertical '
or steep slopes. This overall grading approach, involving the creation of
potholes, backwater sloughs and borrow pits to take advantage of filling and
borrow situations, will mimic the Kissimmee River flood plain's historical
topographic contouring, providing natural, seasonally-drying habitat areas.

Where the original river channel was eliminated by the excavation of C
38 or the placement of excavated material, a new channel will be excavated to
connect existing river remnants. The channel will be dug through the existing
disposal areas in order to avoid construction impacts to undisturbed flood plain,
where possible. Each segment will be constructed to approximate the original
meandering pattern, gradient, and cross-section. This new channel will cross
backfilled areas as near as possible to a right angle to maximize stability at
their junction. Approximately 18 new river channel sections will be'constructed
with a total length of 11.6 miles and an average cross section of 1,230 square
feet.
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9.3.1.2 Land Interest

The SFWMD Restoration Report recommended two types of land
acquisition for the Level II Backfilling Plan: 1) fee title mterest in lands defined
as "flood plain", and 2) limited flowage easement interest in lands defined as
"flood plain periphery". Flood plain lan,ds were those areas where flooding
would be expected to be of sufficient frequency and duration that vegetative
changes would occur and eventually evolve to closely match the species and
patterns of the historic flood plain. The limits of the flood plain were derived
from SFWMD's Technical Publication 80-7, Plant Communities of the
Kissimmee River Valley (September 1980). Flood plain periphery lands were

, those areas where flooding would be expected to occur infrequently and for
such short durations that no significant vegetative changes would be 'expected
to occur.

The extent of land acquisition, which is conceptually shown in Figures
28 and 29, was estimated in SFWMD's Restoration Report to be 43,439 acres in
the flood plain and 26,022 acres in the flood plain periphery, for a total of
69,461 acres. Of this total, SFWMD estimated that 53,815 acres were lands for
which real estate interests would have to be secured, and 15,649 acres were
known public lands where no additional interests and costs were assumed.

However, in determining the extent of lands needed to achieve the
restoration objective, this study considered three factors: environmental
restoration, flood control operations, and induced flooding.

* Environmental Restoration and Flood Control - The project purpose
is environmental restoration; lands needed to achieve this purpose should be
fully available and unconstrained. Therefore, lands for restoration will be
acquired in fee to ensure that the p~ose can be met over the life of project.
The limit of these lands has been defined as the vegetation line established by
the SFWMD and is somewhat less than the'5-year flood plain. Consequently,
acquiring fee to the 5-year flood line will, in addition to providing for
environmental restoration, also maintain the current level of protection (thirty
percent standard project flood) through non-structural flood control by ensuring
a flood discharge flow-way capacity of 11,000 cfs from the upper chain of lakes.

* Induced Flooding - Elimination of the capacity of C-38 to carry flood
flows of up to thirty percent of the standard project flood may result in induc-ed
flooding. Fringe areas that are currently not at a significant level of flood risk
may experience an increase in frequency of inundation. Other areas closer to
the river with a comparatively more frequent flood risk may experience
flooding of somewhat greater depths for longer duration. There is an
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unresolved legal issue concerning the Government's right to restore flow within
the historic flood plain without compensation to affected owners. Hydraulic
and hydrologic data necessary to determine the limits of the historic flood plain
are not available. Studies necessary to obtain this data: would take about 18
months and approximately $500,000 in research and modeling costs, with an
estimated reliability of less than fifty percent. The estimated value of the
flowage easement over 9,143 acres between the 5-year and 100-year limits is
$916,000. Because of the uncertainty of the induced effects and the costs
associated with determining these damages, it was determined that the
acquisition of a flowage easement up to substantially the 100-year flood plain
would be more financially prudent than conducting the analyses required to
justify the purchase. The 100-year limit was selected because: (1) there may
be a significant induced effect up to the 100-year level, and (2) it is the limit
used by the Federal Emergency Management Agency to regulate development
outside the floodway.

Therefore, the interest in real estate was determined by the Corps to be
acquisition in fee up to the 5-year flood for restoration and flood control, and
acquisition in standard flowage easement between the 5-year flood plain and
substantially the 100-year flood plain for assumed mitigation of induced
flooding. Figure 28 and 29 shows the conceptual extent of these acquisition
areas. Levee easements, channel easements (associated with the levees) and
temporary construction easements will also be acquired. The differences
between the amounts of land required are shown in Table 18.

TABLE 18
LAND ACQUISITION

Total Acres % of Total

5-year flood plain
(Restoration &

Flood control)

100-year flood plain
(Induced flooding)

Misc. Easements

TOTAL

58,487

9,143

213

67,843

144

86

14

o

100



·9.3.1.3 Tributary Modifications

There are approximately. fifty tributaries in the Lower Basin. SFWMD
recommended improvements or additional land interests in twenty-six small
tributaries, four large tributaries, and Lake Istokpoga Canal; however, no
detailed studies were conducted to assess the effects of the Level II Backfilling
Plan on these tributaries. The Corps determined that, in· most cases,
backwater influences in the tributaries are such that interests in lands beyond
the Kissimmee Valley flood plain are minimal. However, adverse impacts of
Lower Basin tributary flooding will be mitigated· through acquisition of
appropriate real estate interests. However, in two flood plain areas where
acquisition of real estate interests were recommended by the SFWMD,
protection from induced backwater flood damages by levees was investigated
as an alternative to acquisition. These areas are Yates Marsh/Chandler Slough,
located east of C-38 in Pool D, just upstream of S-65D; and Lake Istokpoga,
located west of C-38 in Pool C. In both cases, preliminary estimates were
developed for the cost of required real estate and the cost of a levee that would
structurally protect the affected property. These estimates are shown on Table
19.

TABLE 19

COMPARISON OF REAL ESTATE AND
CONTAINMENT LEVEE COSTS

Affected Area

Yates Marsh/Chandler Slough

Lake Istokpoga

Real Estate

$ 1,488,000

$44,750,000

Levee

$647,000

$409,000

In view of these cost comparisons, levees were selected over acquisition
of easements for these two areas. Modifications specific to each tributary will
be identified during later preconstruction engineering and design studies to
determine whether there is a more cost effective structural solution that is
consistent with the restoration purpose of the project.

9.3.1.4 8·65 Bypass Weir and Channel

Analysis during the SFWMD study indicated that additional spillway
capacity for S-65 may be needed for events less than the Standard Project
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Flood. Therefore, they proposed a by-pass spillway as the primary spillway to
discharge at a rate that closely approximates the pre-project stage-discharge
rating for lake stages above the crest elevation of 51.0 feet.

During this study, analysis indicated that S-65 was barely able to meet
the discharge requirements because of the higher tailwater caused by the
backfilling. On the Lake Kissimmee flood hydrographs, S-65 was unable to
meet the 11,000 cfs outlet capacity when the Lake Kissimmee started receding.
Therefore, to maintain flood prevention in the Upper Basin it is likely that a
weir will be required at times to meet the 11,000 cfs outlet capacity. The new
structures will permit flows to be discharged at a rate that corresponds closely
to the natural capacity of the historic outlet. The spillway will be a sheet pile
weir, which will allow for insertion of needle boards. While the spillway will
pass most discharges without manual operation, the flash boards will provide
a tool to "fme tune" the system during project monitoring. The bypass channel
will direct discharge to C-38 downstream from the existing S-65 structure.

9.3.1.5 5-65A Modifications

SFWMD proposed modifications to the S-65A tieback levee and spillway
structure. Analysis showed that the structure will be required to operate with
much higher headwater and tailwater stages. Therefore, gate extensions will
be installed at S-65A, and the crest of the tie-back levee will be lowered to
about elevation 49 feet to maintain the existing level flood protection. Six
small overflow structures will be constructed along the tieback levee to
augment discharge capacity of S-65A by allowing flood flows to discharge over
the levee when stages exceed elevation 48 feet. The levee will reml1in at full
height at the residence, spillway, and boat lock, forming an "island" during flood
flows.

9.3.1.6 5-658, C and D Removals

The SFWMD proposed that the tie-back levees, spillways and boat locks
at S-65B, C and D be demolished such that all structures are removed to
restore natural ground elevations; debris could be buried in C-38. Degradation
of the tie-back levees to surrounding ground levels has been retained to allow
for sufficient flood plain conveyance for flood events by reestablishing flows
across the width of the flood plain. However, demolition of the other
structures has been modified to include: (1) removal and proper 6ff-site disposal
of potential hazardous or toxic waste items, such as fuel storage tanks, (2)
removal for off-site salvage of reusable items, such as engines and other
mechanical devices, and (3) demolition of the structures to the existing ground
levels forming an island during flood flows. Debris would be placed in the canal
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and covered with backfill. The structures will be removed for public safety to
eliminate an attractive nuisance. '

9.3.1.7 S-65EModifications

The SFWMD recommended gate extensions at S-65E to induce
backwater influence upstream of the 'lower limit of backfilling, thereby
controlling flood plain recession rates in the lower portion of the backfilled
area, erosion of the backfill plug, and head cutting in the river channel outlet.
Analyses during this study indicated that such gate extensions would
necessitate substantial modifications to S-65E spillway and lock. A more cost
effective design would be a grade control structure just upstream of S-65E, and
stability measures at S-65E.

A weir and flood gates will be built just upstream of S-65E spillway and
lock to minimize velocity stress on the downstream plug and reduce the stage
difference across S-65E and prevent lock machinery from being flooded during
high flows. The gates will ensure continued use of the lock under normal flow
conditions, but will be closed when stages upstream of S-65E rise to elevation
23.0 feet. New tieback-levees will be constructed to connect the weir into the
existing tieback levee to the east and west, and the existing levee will be
reinforced to accommodate higher upstream stages. The navigation channel
will be rerouted with its confluence with C-38 upstream of the weir to permit
navigation through the existing lock.

The new weir and flood gate will isolate a drainage basin located
northeast of S-65E. This area cilrrently drains to the upstream pool of S-65E
through an existing channel. A new drainage system will be constructed to
convey runoff from that area to the approach channel downstream of the S-65E
lock.

Because of the possibility of increased water depths expected at S-65E,
the structure will require installation of stability measures. The addition of
stilling basin anchors will counteract the increased lateral and overturning
forces from the increase in water depths upstream from S-65E. ' ,

9.3.1.8 Local Levee Modifications

The SFWMD proposed that the S-65B, C, and D tieback levees be
degraded to natural ground elevations to provide a sufficient conveyance for
flood discharges across the flood plain. During this study, it was determined
that locally constructed levees within the flow-way also will' need to be
degraded to natural ground elevations to ensure that sheet flow across the flood
plain is not impacted by unnatural features. Additiom:Uy, borrow canaIs
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"
associated with these levees will be filled or plugged to prevent overdrainage
of the adjacent flood plain. Excess material will be used for C·38 backfill
material. . .

9.3.1.9 Bridge Crossings

Two bridges cross the flood plain in Pool D with filled causeways and
provide openings for the existing C-38. Although the causeways did not exist
prior to channelization, analyses indicates that the existing openings would be
sufficient for flood events and would not cause an impact to flood control.
However, SFWMD recommended the causeways be modified to promote flows
across the flood plain. Without these additional openings, the flood plain flows
would be forced to funnel back into the canal upstream of the bridge and would
have to be dispersed overbank once through the bridge. This would result in
a discontinuity of sheet flow over the flood plain.

During this study, it was determined that C-38 would be left intact under
the U.S Highway 98 bridge span for adequate conveyance and navigation and,
a berm would be constructed to prevent water upstream of the bridge from
entering C-38 after flood plain stages recede. An additional opening with a 400
foot bottom width will be constructed east of the canal to allow sheet flow over
the flood plain and promote continuity between the" upstream and down~tream
flood plains. The opening will maintain existing natural ground elevation and
no channel will be provided.

C-38 would also remain intact under the CSX Transportation Railroad
bridge and a berm will be constructed around the shallowed canal section to
prevent water upstream of the bridge from entering C-38 after flood plain .
stages recede. Additional bridged openings will be constructed in the filled
causeway on both sides of the canal. On the· west side, an opening at the
original river channel will be constructed to pass normal river flows, thereby
also restoring navigation through this section of the river. On the east side, an
opening will be constructed to restore the historic pattern of continuous flows
from Chandler Slough and other small swales through the flood plain.

9.3.2 Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach Modifications

The SFWMD proposed that the outlet channel reach of C-38~ from S-65
to the upstream limit of C-38 backfilling in Pool B, be tapered depth wise, or
"shallowed". Shallowingwould involve placing material, dredged during original
project excavation, into the canal such that water depths conceptually would
gradually decrease from the existing depth of about 30 feet at 8-65 to grade
level at the upstream backfill limit, a distance of about 16.5 miles. In actuality,
shallowing might be best accomplish<:d :u stepped segments of uniform depth.
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The purpose of shallowing would be to improve DO levels in the canal, create
overbank flows in this reach, and to remove the adjacent mounds of material
from former flood plains dredged during.original project construction. Removal
of these mounds would be expected to increase flood plain flow conveyance.
Gated weirs would be installed to divert normal flows into original river
channels; weir gates would open only during flood events. The natural overland
gradient of this reach is only one-third to one-half that of the central.reach and
presents different opportunities and challenges to maximize environmental
benefits while meeting outlet discharge requirements. The SFWMD is
planning to perform additional modelling of this feature to better understand
its hydraulic effects, and the resultant extent of environmental effects. At this
time, however, there is not enough information to demonstrate the
effectiveness or efficiency ofshallowing. Therefore, the Lake Kissimmee outlet
reach modifications have been retained as a part of the recommended Federal
project, but it is a locally preferred feature and it's cost will be fully paid by the
non-Federal sponsor with no credit for cost sharing.

9.3.3 Revegetation

SFWMD recommended that disturbed ground surfaces be revegetated to
minimize erosion from surface flow over the area. Subsequent evaluation,
based on the results of the SFWMD Phase I Demonstration Project, has shown
that local wetland plants would be expected to quickly invade disturbed areas;
and, within two to three months, the extent of natural revegetation would be
about the same as would occur with a managed artificial planting program.
The risk of significant erosion that could be prevented by plant cover over this
brief time is not considered high enough to warrant the costs of a managed
revegetation program. Therefore, this feature was dropped from the plan.

9.3.4 Pool B Weir Modifications

Following publication of the 1990 Restoration Report, the SFWMD
identified the need to modify the Demonstration Project weirs in Pool B to
restore flows through oxbows and facilitate local flood .plain inundation early
in the construction period to maximize environmental benefits during
construction. This component had not been presented in the Restoration
Report.

The three Demonstration Project weirs constructed by SFWMD in Pool
B will be modified to restore flows through oxbows and facilitate local flood
plain inundation for the purposes of environmental restoration. The weirs'
navigation notches will be closed and the crest elevations will be lowered. The
weirs will eventually be incorporated into the backfill. At this time, however,

. there is not enough information to demonstrate the effectiven€~i;or efficiency
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of the Pool B Weir modifications. Therefore, the Pool B Weirs have been
retained as a part of the recommended Federal project, but it· is a locally
preferred feature and it's cost will be fully paid by the non-Federal sponsor
with no credit for cost sharing.

9.3.5 Paradise Run

Paradise Run is a 3,000 - 4,000 acre area immediately west of C-38 just
downstream from S-65E. Prior to construction of the Government Cut and
channelization of the Kissimmee River, Paradise Run was a highly productive
complex of meandering river channels, oxbows and marsh (Perrin et al., 1982).
The ecology of this ecosystem was dependent on seasonal fluctuations in water
stages and velocities. Game fish populations in the Paradise Run area have
declined since construction of basin water control works.

Restoration of Paradise Run would involve significant "re-plumbing" of
existing water control works to provide river flow to the remnant river and
flood plain at the confluence of C-41A and C-38, as well as to return river flow
to the Government Cut immediately upstream of State Road 78. A brief
description of the plan for this feature is provided in a previous chapter of this
report and Figure 15.

Consideration of a flow-through marsh plan for restoration of Paradise
Run was initially considered during the Corps' first feasibility study, but it was
not economically justified and therefore not recommended for implementation
in the 1985 Feasibility Report. In 1987, at the request of the SFWMD, the
Corps developed a proposal for a demonstration project in Paradise Run. In
1989, under the continuing authority of Section 1135 of the Water Re.sources
Development Act of 1986, the Corps began studying Paradise Run; but this
study was suspended at the State's request in early 1990 pending completion
of the SFWMD's Restoration Report. Although not induded in the Restoration
Report, Paradise Run was again raised during this feasibility study for
consideration as an increment to the basic backfilling plan. However, the
-SFWMD indicated that it would not support this feature at this time because
it is not integral to restoration of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin. Paradise
Run was subsequently dropped from further study.

The previous Corps' studies had indicated that restoration of Paradise
Run would produce substantial environmental outputs for the· small area
involved. However, without the support of a non-Federal sponsor, this feature
could no longer be considered in this feasibility study. If, in the future, a non
Federal agency agrees to sponsor the restoration of Paradise Run, this feature
could be reconsidered for implementation.
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· 9.3.6 Project Cost Adjustments

In addition to the above project features, the Corps' analysis of the
SFWMD's Level II Backfilling Plan description revealed the following project
features that were not included in the SFWMD cost estimate. These features
are integral to the project, and therefore have been included in the Corps cost
estimate:

* Protection or acquisition of 356 residential homes, 5 farms (14
buildings) and 24 miscellaneous out buildings..

* Demolition of acquired structures in the flood plain.

* Permanent relocation of three telephone cables and three power lines.

* Permanent relocation of three boat launching ramps.

* Navigation marker system, to assist boaters in traversing the waterway
to avoid dead-end channels and to inform boaters of the critical sections
of localized low depths under extreme iow flow conditions.

* Operation, maintenance, repair, rehabilitation, and replacement,
including: aquatic plant control and program, containment levees,plug,
Pool E weir and flood gates. .

Table 20 presents a comparison of the Level II Backfilling Plan, as
recommended by the SFWMD, and the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan as
developed during the Corps' analyses. Further discussion on the differences
between SFWMD's cost estimate and the Corps' estimate for the Modified
Level II Backfilling Plan will follow in the next section in the Cost Estimate·
subsection.
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TABLE 20
COMPARISON OF THE SFWMD'S LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN

AND THE CORP'S RECOMMENDED PLAN
(MODIFIED LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN)

SFWMD's 1990 CORPS'
COMPONENTS

PLAN RECOMMENDED REMARKS
PLAN

••••
. ··n_eIization . ..

Backfill included included Distance refmed.
<includes: Hardened Plugs,
New River Channels. and
Grading)

Land Inte""t: Differences explained in
Restoration included included text.
Flood Control included included
Induced Flooding included included
Tributary Modifications included included Impacts mitigated through

land acquisition. Corps'
P~ includes two
containment levees in lieu
or land acquisition.

S-65 Bypass Weir and included included
Channel
S-65A Gate Ext & Tieback included included
Levee Modifications

Removal and degradation of included included Removal of spillway
S·65B, C & D spillways, stnictures limited to
locks, tieback levees and existing grade.
buildings
S~5E_Modifications included included Modification not cost

e.tTective; grade control
structure substituted.

Local Levee Modifications not included included Refer to text.

Bridge Crossings included included
SeparableElements .

Outlet Reach Modifications included included Locally preferred feature.
(Shallowing)

Revegetation included not included Eliminated from the
Recommended Plan.

Pool B Weir Modifications not included included Locally preferred feature.

Paraclise Run not included not included No non·Federal Sponsor.
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9.4 EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS

The four alternative restoration plans developed by the SFWMD were
evaluated in the same manner as plans would be evaluated in any Corps water

. resources study, with the previously noted exception of not conducting a
benefit-cost analysis. The evaluation consisted of analyzing the effects of the
plans against various sets of evaluation categories and criteria. The results of
the evaluations listed below were arrayed and compared to identify significant
differences among plans.

9.4.1 Section 122 Effects

. Effects of the alternatives on air, noise and water pollution; natural
resources, and other types of resources listed in Section 122 of the 1970 River
and Harbors and Flood Control Act are displayed in Table 21.

9.4.2 Principles and Guidelines Effects

Effects ofthe alternatives on endangered and threatened species, historic
and cultural properties, and other types of resources listed in the P&G are
displayed in Table 22.

9.4.3 Evaluation Accounts

Effects of the alternatives in the four evaluation accounts listed in the
P&G - national economic development, environmental quality, regional
economic development, and other social effects - are displayed in Table 23.

9.4.4 Determinants of Ecological Integrity

Effects of the alternatives on tTle determinants of ecological integrity
listed in the SFWMD Restoration Report - food (energy) base, water quality,
habitat quality, biotic interactions, and ecosystem properties - are displayed in
Table 24.

9.4.5 Environmental Outputs

Effects of the alternatives on the physical characteristics of the Lower
Basin watercourses and categories of environmental outputs are displayed in
Tables 25 and 26.
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9.4.6 Planning Criteria

. Performance of the alternatives with respect to planning criteria, ii:J.cluding
the planning objectives, the SFWMD restoration criteria, planning constraints,
and the four P&G criteria of completeness, effectiveness, efficienCy, and
acceptability, is displayed in Table 27.

9.4.7 Environmental Complianc.e

The alternative plans were considered in relation to compliance with
Federal environmental review and consultation requirements. The
requirements considered, and the status of compliance, were as follows:

* Archeological and Historic PreseruationAct of1974, as amended. Full
compliance at this stage; the letter from the Florida Division of Historical
Resourcese dated October 16, 1991 documents the State Historic Preservation
Officer's (SHPO) willingness to proceed with planning and design,with
appropriate investigations and mitigation planning.

* Clean Air Act, of 1972, as amended. Partial compliance at this time;
full compliance will be achieved through coordi.nation of this integrated
feasibility report and EIS with the Environmental Protection Agency, which
will permit that agency to review and comment publicly on the environmental
impacts of the alternatives, including the Recommended Plan.

* Clean Water Act of1972, as amended. Partial compliance at this time.
Although this document meets the requirements of Section 404(r) of the Act
(see Annex B), the Corps will request a Section 401 State water quality
certificate during the later preconstruction engineering and design phase. The
November 18, 1991, letter from the Governor of Florida includes a statement
from the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation expressing full
support of the project to date. The State of Florida requires information at the
level of final design for consideration of an application for water quality
certification (Section 401 permit).

* Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, as amended. The study is in
full compliance at this stage. The above referenced letter from, the State
Clearinghouse states that the study at this time is in full compliance. A
Federal consistency determination in accordance with 15 CFR 930 Subpart C
is provided as Annex C.

* Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. The study is in full
compliance at this time. Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
for the Recommended Plan is complete and in full c,:mpliance with the
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TABLE 21
EFFECTS EVALUATION:

CATEGORIES OF EFFECTS LISTED IN "SECTION 122"*

CATEGORIES HISTORIC EXISTING ·WITIlOUT SFWMD SFWMD SFWMD SFWMD CORPS
OF CONDITiON CONDITION PROJEC'I" WEIR PLUGGING LEVELl LEVEL II RECOMMENDED

EFFECTS CONDITiON PLAN PLAN BACKFILLING BACKFILLING PLAN
(NO ACTION) PLAN PLAN

Air Pollution L L L 0 0 0 0 0
Noise Pollution L L-M L-M 0 0 0 0 0
Water Pollution L M Moo ++ ++

Man-made Resources L M M 0 0 0

Natural Resources II L L ' + + + ++ ++
Aest'hetlc Values H L L + + + ++ ++

Community Cohesion M M M 0 0 0 -
Public Facilities and L M M 0 0 0 0 0

Services

Employment L L L -
Tax Values L L L - .

Property Valuetl L L L - -
Displacement of N/A N/A N/A - -

People

. Ulsplacement of N/A N/A N/A .
Busine88es

DIsplacement of N/A N/A N/A
Farms

Desirable Community N/A . N/A N/A 0 0 0 0 0
Growth

Desirable RegionAl N/A N/A N/A 0 . 0 0 0 _0
Growth

.-Section 122M is included in the River find HArbor Act of 1970.
•• Low Ulsaolved Oxygen routinely meo8u.red

Historic, existing nnd Mwlthout project- conditions display estimates of each resources relative vAlues: II • high, M '" moderate. L .. low.
Plaos" efTects are csLimales of nct overall changes from the "wilhoulilroject." condilion;

++ .. very beneficial change· = ndverse change
+ • beneficial change .... very Adverse chonge
o • no change N/A .. nol nl)plil:~blc



TABLE 22
EFFECTS EVALUATION:

CATEGORIES OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES EFFECTS
LISTED IN THE "PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES"

CATEGORIES OF IIISTORIC EXISTING "WITHOUT SFWMD WEIR SFWMD SFWMD LEVEL SFWMD LEVEL CORPS
EFFECTS CONDITiON CONDITION PROJECT" PLAN PLUGGING I II RECOMMENDED

CONDITION (NO PLAN BACKFILLING BACKFILLING PLAN
ACTION) PLAN PLAN

Air Quality Good Good Good No change No change No change No change No change
Areas of particular None None None No change No change No change No change No change
concern within the
coastal zone
Endangered and Not applicable 6 species; No 6 species; No Minor Benefit Minor Benefit Minor Denef'it Benent recovery of 3 apeclee: bald eagle,
I.hreatened Blledes critical habltslt critical habitat enall kite. wood stork. No change ror 3

species: crested earacar., Florida
gr888hopper sparrow, indigo enake

Fish and wildlife 340,000 Habitat 123,000 Habitat < 123,000 Habitat bet.ween between between 286,000 Habitat 286,000 Habitat units

I, h.bi~' units unita unite 123,000. 123,000· 123.000· units
110,000 170,000 170,000 Habitat

Ii Flood pl.in.-

Habitat units Habitat units units

44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 acres 44,000 &Cree

,r Historic and cultural Not applit::able Few known sites Some sites Moderate Moderate Moderate Signlflcant Slgnlncant adverse
properties affected adveree effects, adverse adveree effects, advene effects, effects, more sites

more sites effects, more more sites more 81te8 affected
affected sites affected affected .fTocted

Prime and unique Not applicable oacres oacres No change No chonge No change No change No change
farmlands ,.
Water Quality ~Good~ in t II ~Fair- in 124 II MFairMin "124 MFair- In 123 -Fair- in 123 -FairMin 110 "Good" In 99 -GoodMin 99 miles of

miles of miles of miles of miles of miles of miles of waler miles of watercourse
watercourse watercourse; DO watercourse; DO watercourse; watercourse; course; DO watercouTSe

!b"'"ethmds

problems problems DO problems DO probleme problems

36,000 acree 14,000 acres 14,000 acres 17.000 acres 17,000 acres 17,000 acres 29,000 acres 29,000 acres

Wild and scenic Not applicable o milee omiles No change No change No change Potential 66 Potential 56 miles
rivers miles

tFlood plaine are based on vegetative communities rather lhan hydraulic characteristics.



TABLE 23
EFFECTS EVALUATION:

EVALUATION ACCOUNTS LISTED IN THE
"PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES"

EVALUATION HISTORIC EXISTING MWITHOUT SFWMD WEIR SFWMD S~'WMD LEVEL I SFWMD CORPS
ACCOUNTS CONDITION CONDITION PROJECT" PLAW PLUGGI NG PLAN BACKFILLING LEVEL II RECOMMENDED

CONDITiON PLAN BACKFILLING PLAN
(NO ACTION)

NATiONAL
ECONOMiC
DEVELOPMENT
ACCOUNT

Project Cost
($million)l NA NA NA $105{$144' $162' $263' $369' $423

Project Benenta

Urban nood
damage reduction NA 30% SPF 30% SPF 30% SPF 30% SPF 30% SPF 30% SPF 30'11. SPF

Municipal and
Industrial water NA NA NA 16,000 acre·feet 16,000 acre-reet
supply annual 1088 annual 1088

Recreation 136,600 user 136.600 user NA. NA NA 134,600 134,600 user
(navigation) daya days daY'

ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY ACCOUNT

Ecological Improvement· Improvement·
Value high low low minimum effect· minimum effect . minimum elTect . moderate to moderate to high. low low low high

Cultural moderate elTect •

I Value high high high minimum effect· minimum effect· minimum effect· moderate effect moderate

IA..'h.tl,

moderate to high moderate to high moderate to high . moderate
Improvement.

Borne effect· Borne effect· some effect· Improvement. high

il Value high low low moderate moderate mott"ernte' high
Weir PUm coal.& Are liste(! lor the 1'"lXe<l elr Plan/LiAle(J elr I'lan

'July 1991 price leycls
J Costa ror the Ileadwaters Reyitallzation Project Are Included in the SFWMD project cost estimate,

NA . not nppliCflble



TABLE 23 (Continued)
EFFECTS EVALUATION:

EVALUATION ACCOUNTS LISTED IN THE
"PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES"

EVALUATION HISTORIC EXISTING ·WITHOUT SFWMD WEIR SFWMD SFWMD LEVEL I SFWMD CORPS
ACCOUNTS CONDITION CONDITiON PROJECT" PLANt PLUGGING BACKFILLING LEVEL" RECOMMENDED

CONDITION PLAN PLAN BACKFILLING PLAN
(NO ACTION) PLAN

REGIONAL
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
ACCOUNT

Regjonal low low low minimum effect· minimum minimum effect· minimum minimum effect .

income low effect - low low effect· low low

Regional low low low minimum effect· minimum minimum effect· minimum minimum effect .
employment low eITed . low low effect· low low

<.>':'HER SOCiAL Borne homes aorne homes and
f.;;FFECTS few relocations r.w few relocations and r.rme (.rmll relocated

I! ACCOUNT NA NA NA relocations relocated,
·SqI'IMD Weir Plan eoat8 are Iiated for the Fixed Weir Plan/Gated Weir Plan
'JI'~Y 1991 price levela
'{";oete for the Headwaters Revitalization Project are Included In the SFWMD projeet coat estimate.
NA . not applicable

"-.



TABLE 24
EFFECTS EVALUATION

SFWMD DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Delerminants or Historic Condition Ex-iuLing Condition "Without Project.M SFWMD SFWMD Plugging SFWMD SFWMD Level II Co',,"
Ecological Integrily Condition Weir Plan PIAn Levell Bscknlllng Plan Recommended

(No Action) BAckfilling Plan
Plsn

WATER QUALITY

DiBBOlved oxygen Conducive (or diverse river Depre88ed and periodiCAlly lethol; less than Depresaed and frequently lethal; less than 2 Con8iBtently greater than 3 mgJl:
nIh and invertebrate 2 mg/t during aummer and roll; conducive mgll during Bummer and fall; conducive Incre8ll8d levell conducive for divel'1le
communities primarily ror degraded reservoir primarily for degraded reservoir communities river nih and Invertebrate

communities communities

Nutrients 0.020 mg/I total phosphorus; Elevated 0.04-(1.09 mg/t total phOflllhorus; . P088ibly slightly reduced Potential 22'l. reduction along 66
1.3 mglt total nitrogen 1.4-1.6 mgll total nitrogen miles of river

Turbidity Low; littered by flood plain Low; limited source High due to erosive velocities Low; n1tered by Rood plain

HABITAT QUALITY

Wetlands 36.000 acres; mosaic of 9 14,000 acres; mosaic 14,OQO acres; mosaic 17,000 acret! with limited mosaic and wetland 26,200 acres with 26,200 acres with
mlijor plant communities; virtually eliminated; virtually eliminated; values compl.itt moealc complete mosaic
1\111 complement of wetland broadleaf marsh J:troadleaf marsh and wetland and wetland
valueB dominates; reduced dominates; reduced values restored; values restored;

wetland values wetland values 3,800 acres with 3,800 acres with
limited mosaic limited rnOBlllc
and wetland . and wetland
values values

Overland nooo Provided periodic nushing Does not occur Perlodie nUBhing rejuvenation limited by rapid Periodic nUBhing and continuouB
plain Row and continuous rejuvenation receseion rates rejuvenation of Rood plsln hsbltat .

of Rood plain habitat

Winter water High quality feeding habitat Habitat too sparse to support waterfowl or Will support only limited waterfowl and wsdlng High quality feeding habitat for
for waterfowl snd wading wading bird feeding bird feeding waterfowl and wading blrd8; but
birds; but annually variable annually varIable area
area

Refuge availability Abundant over 40,000 acres Limited over 17,000 Limited over 17,000 Common over 18,000 acres of aquatic ecosystem Abundant over 28.600 ac:retI of
of aquatic ecosystem acres of squatic acres of aquatic aquatic 8COI)'Item; common over

~08ystem ecosystem 4,800 IICree of aqustlc eco&ystem

Riverine habitat Hi~h al9ng 103 miles of river Low along 68 miles of remnant river and 66 Moderate high along 36 miles of disjunct river; High along 66 miles of continuous
diversity milCfl of canal low along 32 miles of remnant river and 42-66 river; low along 16 mlleB of remnant

I· . miles of canal· river and 24 miles of eanalISub.'m'e Good spawning habitat; Poor spawning habitat; supports degraded, Poor spawning habitst; would Bupport limited Good spawning habitat; would
supported diverse, riverine reservoir benthic community number of benthic species support diverse riverine benthic
benthic community community

ii"f'low ,,'odly Condudve to spawning, May indirectly interfere with lire history Prevents or disrupts life history functions of Conducive to spawning, feeding and
reeding and other life history functions of some species most spccies other life history '\mclionil of moet
runctiona of most sllccies species



TABLE 24 (Continued)
EFFECTS EVALUATION

SFWMD DETERMINANTS OF ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

DeterminAnts of Uisloric Condition ~xi8ting Condition "Without Project" SFWMD SFWMD SFWMO Levell S"WMU Lev.1 II ~rps
Ecological Integrity Condition Weir Plan Plugging Plan Backfilling Plan Backnlling Phm Recommended

(No Action) Plan

I'UOU (ISN"HGY) H "'''

River to nood plain Occurred during July· Dec Does not occur Will occur during July. r 1::11 occur July- Dec Will occur July· Dec over 36 miles of
contributions over 103 miles of river Dec over 22 miles of river over 23 miles of river river
Riparian vegetation Integral component of Integral component of food web over 7 Integral component of food web over 32 miles of Integral component of riverine food
to river riverine nood web over J03 miles of river; greatly reduced component . river; greAtly reduced component over 36 miles 0 web over 66 miles of continuous river;
contributions miles of river over 61 miles of remnAnt river river greatly reduced component over 16

mllee of river
Flood plain to river IntegrAl componenl of Integral component of food web Along 7 L.imlled component of riverine food web along 32 Integral component of riverine food
contributions riverine food web over 103 mllee of river; does not occur along 61 miles of river; does not occur along 36 mllee of web along 66 mllee of continuous river;

miles of river miles of river river limited component over 16 miles of
remnant river

Inatream primary Primarily na(.ive emergent Reduced nalive contributions; increased Primarily native emergent and submergent conlributiona, but some Hydrllla
produdlon and submergent vegetation exotic contributions

mOTic INTERACTIONS

Species diversity lIigh in 103 miles of river,and Low In 68 milea of remnant river, 56 miles LoW in 68 miles of river and 42·66 miles of canal; High In 66 miles of river and 26,200
36,000 acres of wellands of canal, "14,000 acres of nood plain moderate In 17,000 acres of nood plain wetlands acres of nood plain wetlands; moderate

II wetlands, and 21,000 Bcres of drained nood and low In 18,000 acres of drained nood plain In 3,800 acres of nood plain wetlands;
plain low In 16 mllee of remnant river, 24

"-
miles of canal, and 6,000 acrn of
drained nood plain

Jl'f·;OPhic structure Complex in entire river & Simple in river, cRnal &. drained nood Moderately complex in wet nGOd plain; simple In Complex In 32,000 acree of river nood
nood plain, rull complement plain; moderately complex In wet nood river"canal &. drained nood plain; some change plain ec:oeyslem; moderately complex

'I of feeding groupe plain; reduced number of feeding groupe in types of feeding groups (guilds) In 3,800 acree of wet nood plain;

I. (guilds) simple In 16 miles of remnant river, 24
miles ofeanal & 6,000 acres"ofdralned
nood plain

ECOSYSTEM PROPERTI ES

Ines;',:,,;:.:::e UIgh over 48,800 acres of ILoW over 48.800 Acres of river, canal Rnd (..ow over 48,800 scres of river, canal and 11000 Wgn over 32,OuO acres of river and
river & nood plain; biological .nood plain; biological communities plain; biological communities susceptible to nood plain; low over 16,800 acrea of

!I
communltieR, buffered AgAinst susceptible to Ilerturlllltions perturballone river. canal &. nood plain; biological
pel'turbations communities buffered agalnat

[O;Olog;'OI dy.om;",

perturbations

Mony s'lecies; nAturally ArtificiAlly stable (managed); few species Arllficially stable (managed); slightly Increased Many species with naturally
nUdualing POllull'ltions with low JKJllulalion nuctuAtions numbers of species ~ith.low population nuctuating populations

nUduations

160
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TABLE 25
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS EVALUATION

Physical Historic Existing Weirs and Level I Level II Recommended
Characteristics Condition ConditloD Plugging Plan Backtuling Backfilling Plan

Plan Plan

length of river. 103 river oriver 36 river 36 river 56 river 56 riv.er
canal. and (coo.ei'auous) 56 canal (disjunct) (disjunct) (continuous) . (continuous)
oxbows 8 canal 68 oxbows 55 canal 42 canal 27 canal 21 canal
(miles) ooxbows 32 omaws 32 oxbows 16 oxbows 16 oxbows

depth of river. 2-8 river 30 canal 30 canal 30 canal 30 canal 30 canal
canal. and when within 1-6 oxbows 1-6 oxbows 1-6 oxbows 1-6 oxbows 1-6 oxbows
oxbows (feet) bank; Q.8 river 0-8 river 0-8 river 2-8 river 2-8 river

4. average remnants sections sections

top width of 50·300 river 225-425 canal 225-425 canal 225-425 canal 225-425 225-425 canal
river, canal, 25-100 oxbows 25-10 oxbows. 25-100 oxbows canal 25-11;10 oxbows
and oxbows 50 river 50 river 25-100 50-300 river
(feet) sections sections oxbows

50-300 river

SPF flooded - 38,292 43.702 49,418 69,461 69,461
area (acres)

TABLE 26
ENVIRONMENTAL OUTPUTS EVALUATION'

Environmental Historic Existing Without Weirs and Level I Level II Recommended
Outputs Condition Condition Project Plugging Backlilling Backfilling Plan

Condition Plans Plan Plan

River/Flood 48.800 0 0 0 0 48.800 48,800
plain ecosystem
(acres)

wetlands (acres) 35,000 14,000 14,000 11,000 11,000 29,000 29.000
(impounded) (impounded) (impounded) (impounded)

HEP habitat 339.199 123,443 < 123.443 between between .285.342 285.342
units 123,443· 123.443 -

110,000 170,000

Instantaneous 81,000 3,000 3.000 300 - 4,000 200 - 3,000 46,000 46,000
rlSh biomass
Obs)

winter water unknown 21.000 21,000 not available not available 321.000 321.000
(acre-days)

ducks (winter 12,500 140 140 550 550 12,500 12.500
population) .

wading birds 18,000 3,500 < 3,500 10.000 10,000 16,000 18.000
(population;
excluding cattle
egrets)

:see Annex 1.7 lor an explanation 01 tne quantities dlsplayea In tnl8 taDle.



TABLE 27
PLANNING CRITERIA EVALUATION

PLANNING "WITHOUT PROJECT" SFWMD WEI R PLAN SFWMD PLUGGING SFWMO LEVEL I SFWMD LEVEL II CORPS
CRITERIA .CONDITION PLAN BACKFILLING PLAN BACKFI LLiNG PLAN RECOMMENDED

(NO ACTION) PLAN

OBJECTIVES
SFWMD . eeoeyetem
restoration No No No No High High

Corps· fish and wildlife No l,ow Low Low IlIgh High
restoration

SFWMD ,
RESTORATION
CRITERIA
Discharge
characterlatice No High High High High IlIgh

Flow velocities No Low Low Low High High

Overbank now
threshold No Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate to High Moderate to High

Stage re<:e881on ralee No l,ow Low Low High High

lJ'lood plain Inundation
I' frequenciee No Low Low Low High High

II CONSTRAINTS·
.. Upper Basin nood

II c~ntrol High High High High High High

it Navigation High High High High High High

jl P&G FOUR CRITERIA
.

Completeneea Not applicable .Iigh IlIgh High High High

EfTectiveneee Not applicable l,ow l,ow Low High IlIgh

:~m~iency Not applicable High Moderate Low Moderate Moderate

II Acceptability . .Not. Applicable No .. No No High High
" .



·Endangered Species Act. The Biological Opinion of the USFWS is mcluded in
Annex E.

* Estuary Protection Act of1968, as amende.d. This act is not applicable,
since estuaries will not be affected by this project.

* Federal Water Project Recreation Act of1965, as amended. The project
is in full compliance at this stage. Continued recreation planning will be
performed during project engineering and design.

* Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as amended. Full
compliance at this stage; the final Coordination Act Report is at Annex E.

* Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. The study is in full
compliance. No funding under this act is involved.

* Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. This act is
not applicable to this study.

* National Environmental Policy Act of1969, as amended. The study is
in full compliance at this· stage. A systematic interdisciplinary approach to
planning has been utilized; alternatives have been studied, developed and
described; and ecological information has been developed and utilized.

* National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. The study is
in full compliance at this stage. The above referenced letter from the State
Preservaton Officer reflects compliance at this stage.

* Rivers and Harbors Appropriation Act of 1899. The study is in full
compliance. The proposed work would not obstruct navigable waters of the·
United States.

* Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954, as amended.
This act is not applicable to Corps projects:

* Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, as amended. The study is in full
compliance. The Kissimmee River is not part ·of the Wild and Scenic River
System, nor is it proposed at this time.

* Executive Order 11988, Flood Plain Management. The study is in full
compliance. The recommended plan supports avoidance of development in the
flood plain, continues to reduce hazards and risks associated with floods and to
minimize the impact of floods on human safety, health and welfare, and
restart's and preserves the natural and beneficial values ofthe base flood plain.



* Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands. The study is in full
compliance. By nature the of the project, it involves work in wetlands, and no
practicable alternative to working in wetlands exists. Losses and degradation
to the beneficial values of wetlands are minimized, and such values are
preserved and enhanced. The public has been involved early in planning.

* Executive Order 12114, Environmental Effects Abroad ofMajor Federal
Actions. This Executive Order is not applicable to this study.

9.4.8 Public Views

There are a few general themes that persist throughout public sentiment
with regard to the alternative plans. Among established professional fishing
guides and boaters who utilize larger boats, there is general preference to not
dechannelize C-38. This is because of the ease of navigation and the speed at
which fishing guides can move from one point on the river to the next. Also,
though not understood, perhaps the few remaining active tributary flows into
C-38 form a perfect fishing boundary for sportfishing. It seems, the larger
predator fish will stay near the inflow point, utilizing the zone as lake fish.
Fishing guides have cued in on the few remaining spots that create this
feature. They believe the fishing is quite good, however the biologists indicate
the fishery is on a steady decline and that a major collapse of the fishery may
be imminent in the near future.

The next group of alternatives involve dechannelization, but leave the
original pools in place. They provide perhaps more control of flood waters and
water control in droughts by stabilizing levels and maintaining individual pools.
These plans are favored by fishing guides and large boat owners as a second
preference to the "no action" plan. In general, less enthusiastic proponents of
restoration who may be overly cost conscious rather than concerned with pure
performance seem to prefer these plans.

. The Level II Backfilling Plan and the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan
is the plan most universally supported by proponents of the river restoration
project, but there is concern over how it might be funded. In general
opponents to river restoration uniformly focus dissatisfaction of this plan.
There are allegations of sediment problems, drought problems and navigation
problems. Although many of these have been addressed in technlcal studies,
opponents still prefer to indicate mistrust for the technical studies and follow
their alleged intuition or gut feeling that backfilling can not be accomplished
safely and successfully.

Although years of studies have addressed the technical concerns, there
are tough social and economic questions regarding the adoption of the the Level
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II Backfilling Plan. There appears to be a struggle on two planes; first, this
type of civil works project versus other societal needs such as education and
health, secondly this type of public works project versus other public works
projects that add less subjectively and more traditionally to net economic

. development.

9.4.9 Evaluation

Alternative plan evaluation confirmed the results and recommendation
of the SFWMD study; that is, that the Level II Backfilling Plan is the best plan
of those studied to accomplish restoration of the Kissimmee River's ecological
integrity. While each of the restoration alternatives retain flood control and
navigation capabilities within the study area, the Level II Backfilling Plan
maximized the extent of ecological restoration within the Lower Kissimmee
River Basin. Brief comparisons of plans are as follows:

* Physical Form· Information displayed in Table 25 illustrates that the
Level II Backfilling Plan would best restore the historic river mileage and
establish remnant oxbows as active, functioning parts of the river system.

* Hydrology - Although each of the restoration plans performed similarly
in restoring discharge characteristics and overbank flows comparable to pre
project conditions, only the Level II Backfilling Plan would restore acceptable
flow velocities, stage recession rates, and flood plain inundation frequencies.
In the Weir, Plugging, and Level I Plans, water would be impounded in the
downstream ends of pools, leaving upper ends dry. Modelling results from
evaluation of the Level II Backfilling Plan indicate that the maximum velocities
for the restored channel would be between 1.8 and 2.0 feet per second for a .
bankfull stage. Discharges which exceed bankfull would flow overland as flood
plain as sheet flow. Modeling of the Level II Backfilling Plan resulted in
average flood plain velocities on the l1¥aer of 0.2 to 0.4 feet per second.

* Water Quality - All plans would have similar construction-related
turbidity effects, with the more extensive Level II Backfilling Plan resulting in
the greatest effects. The high river flow velocities generated by the Weir,
Plugging and Level I Plans would result in long-term periods of erosion and
turbidity. Rapid recession rates produced by these plans also would affect water
quality and induce fish kills in the retained canal stretches below the point of
the uppermost diversion (SFWMD, 1991). These effects would not occur with
the slower velocities and stage recession rates expected with the Level II Plan.

* River/Flood Plain Ecosystem· The Weir, Plugging and Level I
Backfilling Plans will not reestablish the full complement of hydrologic criteria
and physi~al form guidelines on any portion of the river/flood plain. Therefore;
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the plans would not restore any acres of ecosystem comparable to that which
existed prior to channelization. The Level I! Backfilling Plan would restore
33,000 acres of river/flood plain ecosystem which would reestablish habitat for
318 fish and wildlife species.

'* Fish and Wildlife Habitat - The Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans would
be expected to result in habitat units in the range of 123,000 (existing condition
level) to 170,000, increasing to 285,342 with the Level, I! Plan. The Weir,
Plugging and Level I Plans would result in flooding and rapid runoff on pasture
not now subject to frequent flooding. Wildlife in these areas would be subject
to population disruptions from habitat flooding. Fish populations may be
adversely affected due to water quality effeCts of rapid flood water recession.
The Level I! Backfilling Plan would create more stable hydrologic conditions,
leading to the reestablishment and distribution of more natural habitat and
wildlife populations.

* Wetlands - The Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans would result in about
17,000 acres of impounded wetlands with limited fish and wildlife values. ' The
Levell! Backfilling Plan would result in about 29,000 acres of wetlands with
full complement of functional values. .

* Aquatic Plant Control - Hydrilla distribution and other floating and
submerged aquatic plants requiring management could increase in relation to
restored river miles, with the Level I! Plan resulting in the greatest increase.

* Fishery - Under the Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans, flooding and
rapid recession rates would adversely affect fish. Fish kills would occur more
frequently as a result oflowered dissolved oxygen levels resulting from organic '
matter carried off the flood plain by rapidly receding flood waters. Periodic
excessive flow rates would degrade spawning habitat. Fish biomass would
decline to an estimated 200 - 4000 pounds. With the Level I! Backfilling Plan,
these adverse effects would not be expected due to slower recession rates and
v~locities, and fish biomass would increase to about 46,000 pounds.

* Waterfowl - Based on the results of the Demonstration Project
waterfowl densities are projected to increase to a mean day winter population
of 550 ducks with the Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans, and 12,500 ducks With
the Level I! Plan. '

* Wading Birds - A mean daily population of 10,000 birds would be
expected with the Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans. An estimated 16,000 birds
would be expected with the Level I! Backfilling Plan.
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* Alligators - Improvement in the alligator population should be
proportional to river miles receiving reintroduced flow. Population density
should be at least about three per 'mile of restored river, resulting in
populations of about 108 alligators with the Weir, Plugging and Level I Plans
and 168 alligators with the Level II Backfilling Plan.

The Level II Backfilling Plan provides the highest level of fish and
wildlife outputs, which include acres of wetlands and associated wildlife habitat
units. This plan also provides the greatest extent of continuous river
restoration within the Lower Kissiminee River Basin and more closely
resembles the historic riverine ecosystem that existed prior to implementation
of basin flood control works. Evaluation of the SFWMD 1990 restoration plans
verified selection of the Level II Backfilling Plan as the measure for
implementation to restore the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River.

9.5 FISH AND WILDLIFE RESTORATION ANALYSIS

In the June 25, 1990 Statement ofNew Environmental Approaches, the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works established the
Administration's policy to support the restoration of fish and wildlife habitat
resources as a priority objective of Corps water resources projects. This policy
is reflected in the Chief of Engineers' "Strategic Direction for Environmental
Engineering" (February 14, 1990) and the Director of Civil Works' "Policy
Guidance Letter No. 24, Restoration of Fish and Wildlife Habitat Resources"
(March 7, 1991). The annual program and budget requests for the Corps of
Engineers civil works activities for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993 have accorded
high priority to the restoration of environmental resources, including fish and
wildlife habitat resources.

In developing the Level II Backfilling Plan, the SFWMD defined its
planning objective as restoration of the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee
River ecosystem. The "ecosystem" approach· used by theSFWMD is much
broader than the "fish and wildlife restoration" concept of current Federal
policy. While fish and wildlife would certainly .be.the major component of an
ecosystem analysis, other components, such as water quality, water supply,
recreation and aesthetics, would also be ecosystem objectives. Since these
other objectives have their own analytical and procedural requirements
(economic evaluation, cost sharing, etc.) for determining the extent of the
Federal participation in them (separate from those for fish and wildlife), it was
necessary to determine the separable fish and wildlife component of the Level
II Backfilling Plan's ecosystem output.



9.5.1 Basis for Federal Fish and Wildlife Planning Objectives

The Federal 'interest in restoration of fish and wildlife habitat resources
is founded in numerous Federal laws and other policy statements that define
purposes and programs for Nationally significant resources. These include, but
are not limited to, the following:

* Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as amended, which
encompasses, "birds, fishes, mammals, and' all other classes ofwild animals and all
types of aquatic and land vegetation upon which wildlife is dependent", Wildlife
conservation shall receive equal consideration and be coordinated with other features
of water-resource development programs through the effectual and harmonious
planning, development, maintenance, and coordination of wildlife conservation and
rehabilitation ., .

* Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, which states that "the
purposes of this Act are to provide a means whereby the ecosystem upon which
endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved, to provide a
program for the conservation of such endangered species and threatened species·,

* Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands, which requires that
each Federal agency, ·shall provide leadership and shall take action to minimize the'
destruction, loss or degradation of wetlands, and to preserve and enhance the natural
and beneficial values ofwetlands, in carrying out its responsibilities for (l) acquiring,
managing, and disposing of Federal lands and facilities; (2) providing Federally
undertaken, financed, or assisted construction and improvements; and (3) .conducting
Federal activities and programs affecting land use, including but not limited to water
and related land resources planning, regulating, and licensing activities·,

* North American Waterfowl Management Program, which is based on
a 1986 agreement between the United States and Canada and is legislatively
supported by the North American Wetlands Cons~ationAct (Public Law 101
223), is an international program to reverse the downward trends in North
America's' waterfowl populations by protecting and improving waterfowl
habitats nationwide, particularly in thirty-four areas within the United States
identified as being critical to meeting the Program's goals and objectives, The
Everglades Drainage Basin, which includes the Kissimmee Basin, is one of the
Program's. waterfowl habitats of major concern. Department of the. Army
support to the Program is set forth in an agreement signed with the
Department of the Interior on January 23, 1989.



. 9.5.2 Fish and Wildlife Problems and Opportunities

These Federal laws and policies embrace a wide variety of fish and
wildlife resources present in the historic, existing I;Uld future ("without project";
"no action") Kissimmee River. Construction of C-38 converted a riverine and
associated wetlands ecosystem into a flood conveyance waterway with
predominantly uplands adjacent to it. In order to evaluate the extent of this
degradation and the potential for future restoration, the following resource
categories were selected as meaningful indicators of the Federal fish and
wildlife restoration interest in this study:

* Wetlands - Prior to channelization, the Kissimmee River marshlands
was a rich mosaic of wetland vegetation, covering about 35,000 acres that
supported a diversity of fish and wildlife. Today, only about 14,000 acres
remain, dominated by broadleaf marsh with reduced wetland values. No major
change in wetland area or values would be expected in the future "without
project" condition.

* Fishery - The historic Kissimmee River fishery produced about 81,000
pounds (1957 instantaneous measurement). Spawning· conditions were
excellent, and the survival rate for immature game fish was good. The ratio of
rough fish (gar, bowfin) to game fish (bass) was about 2:1. Currently, the
central section of the river can produce about 3,000 pounds. Spawning success
is good, but there is a poor survival rate for immature bass. The ratio of rough

. fish to game fish is about 3:1. In the future "without project" condition, fish
biomass is not expected to improve.

* Waterfowl - The historic wintering population was estimated to be
about 12,500 ducks. Since the 1950's, there has been a significant decline in
Florida's top three inland duck species: ringneck, pintail and widgeon. The·
current winter population is estimated to be only 140 ducks, and represents the
expected winter population in the future "without project" condition.

* Wading Birds· The historic Kissimmee River wading bird population
(egret, heron, ibis, etc.) was about 18,000 birds. The current population is
about 3,500 birds. That level would be expected to decline in the future
"without project" condition.

* Endangered Species - Historically the Kissimmee River contained
21,000 more acres of wetlands than currently exist. To the extent that the
project will restore these wetlands, a commensurate return of endangered and
threatened species numbers dependent on this habitat type is expected to
occur.
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* Habitat Value and Extent· Habitat value and extent is measured in
habitat' units (HUs) using the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Habitat
Evaluation Procedures (HEP). Habitat units for the Kissimmee River were
estimated using the suitability requirements of twenty-five fish and wildlife
species or species groups over seventeen habitat types. The procedure showed
that the Lower Basin historically provided about 340,000 Hus, and was reduced
to about 123,000 Hus under existing conditions. In the future "without project"
condition, habitat units are expected to decline in the study area.

9.5.3 Federal Interest and Significance of Problems and Opportunities

There are clear and direct interrelationships among these indicators and
the laws and policies that define the Federal interest in fish and wildlife
restoration:

* The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act covers all fish and wildlife
resources, including:

Wetlands and their fish and wildlife values (measured in acres),

Fishery (measured in fish biomass pounds),

Waterfowl (measured in number of individuals in the wintering
population),

Wading birds (measured in numbers of individuals in the population),
"and, "

Habitat value and extent (measured in habitat units).

* The Endangered Species Act covers Federally listed endangered species
and threatened species and their critical habitats.

* Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands covers wetlands and
their fish and wildlife values (measured in acres).

* The North American Waterfowl Management Pro/rram covers
waterfowl (measured in number of individuals in the wintering population).

In addition to having a Federal interest, each of these resources is
considered to be "significant" as defined by the three significance criteria in the
"Principles and Guidelines": technical recognition, institutional recognition, and
public recognition.
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* Institutional recognition - As described above, the individual resources
fall within the scope of at least one of the following Federal laws and policies:
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958, as amended; Endangered Species
Act of1973, as amended; Executive Order 11990, Protection ofWetlands; and the
North American Waterfowl Management Program.

* Public recognition - During the· course of the first Corps feasibility
study, the SFWMD restoration study, and this study, the public has been
afforded numerous opportunities to be involved in the formulation and
evaluation of alternative plans. Public concerns focused on the river and flood
plain ecosystem and its component wetlands and fish and wildlife populations,
including the river fishery, waterfowl, and wading birds. The interests that
have recognized the importance of these resources span the spectrum of public
interest groups, and include both private groups, such as the Sierra Club and
the Audubon Society, aIld public agencies at Federal, State and local levels.

* Technical recognition - The Lower Kissimmee River Basin ecosystem
has technical, scientific significance based on its diverse fish and wildlife
characteristics. The flood plain has the potential to create winter water
characteristics for waterfowl that are virtually unique in the United States. Its
maidencane and mixed species wet prairie are critical to both waterfowl and
wading birds that range through the region; Most of the basin's fish and
wildlife resources were severely degraded, if not eliminated, as a result of the
construction of C-38. It is technically feasible to restore most of the diverse
natural environmental conditions, and, as a result, many of the fish and wildlife
resources that existed before channelization. Scientific· experts from
throughout the nation have been integrally involved in the planning and
evaluation of the Kissimmee River over the past twenty years, and have
recognized the scientific basis for the basin's significance. Of particular note
were the 1988 Restoration Symposium, sponsored by the SFWMD, which
merged the insights and knowledge of over 150 top scientists and engineers
into restoration goals and objectives; and the involvement in this study of
ecological experts in the Corps, SFWMD, USFWS, and Florida Department of
Fish and Game, and Florida DER.

9.5.4 Federal Fish and Wildlife Planning Objectives

Given the degraded condition of the wide range of the Lo.wer Kissimmee
River Basin's fish and wildlife resources that resulted principally from the
construction of C-38, and the Federal interest in the selected significant
resources, the following Federal planning objectives were developed for this
study:
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* Improve the extent of wetlands in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin,
as measured in acres.

* Improve the fishery in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, as measured
in fish biomass. '

* Improve the waterfowl resource in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin,
as measured in number of indivi.duals in the winter population.

* Improve the wading bird resource in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin,
as measured in number of individuals in the population.

* Improve the value and extent ofLower Kissimmee River Basin fish and
wildlife habitat, as measured HUs. .

Goals to measure success in meeting these Federal fish and wildlife
plarining objectives are twofold. First, "Policy Guidance Letter No. 24" states:

"Fish and wildlife restoration consists' of measures undertaken
to return fish and wildlife habitat resources to a modern historic
condition... The goal of fish and wildlife restoration is to reverse the
adverse impacts ofhuman activity and restore habitats to previous levels'
of productivity but not a higher level than would have existed under
natural conditions in the absence ofhuman activity or disturbance".

In this study, those levels would be for the conditions that existed in the
decade before the construction of C-38. However, for this study, a second goal
was established which required that any plan recommended by the Corps as a '
result of the study will achieve the same results as the Level II Backfilling Plan
unless agreed to by the sponsor. Therefore, a second goal equal to at least the
levels of outputs that would be produceci by the Level II Backfilling Plan was
establishe4. Although this second goal supersedes the goal defined in "Policy
Guidance Letter No. 24': this analysis looked at outputs against both goals as
a' sensitivity check for decision makers. Table 28 displays the 'goals for the
selected resources. (The above stated Federal fish and wildlife planning
objectives could be restated to reflect these goals by replacing the introductory
word 'Improve... " with "Restore the historic level of.. " for the first goal; or with
':Achieve the Level II Backfilling Plan output's level of.. " for the second goal.)
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TABLE 28
FISH AND WILDLIFE RESTORATION OBJECTIVES

Fish and Measurement Modern Level II
Wildlife Unit Historic .Backfilling
Resource Condition Plan Outputs

Wetlands Acres 35,000 29,000

Fishery Pounds 81,000 46,000

Waterfowl Individuals in 12,500 12,500
winter

population

Wading Birds Individuals in 18,000 16,000
population

Habitat Value Habitat Units 340,000 285,000
and Extent (Hus)

9.5.5 Options for Meeting Federal Fish and Wildlife Planning Objectives

Given the Federal fish and wildlife planning objectives, and the goals for
meeting these objectives, options for meeting the objectives were identified.
These options were limited to those that had been previously considered during
the SFWMD's 1990 restoration study, which drew on the plan formulation
experience and results of the first Corps feasibility study. Both of these studies
included extensive investigations of a wide variety of management measures
and design concepts that would produce a range of fish and wildlife outputs.
Therefore, although the list of options considered in this analysis is not
extensive, it uses the most effective options from the previous studies which
were exhaustive in their consideration of planning and design measures. For
this analysis, options for meeting the Federal fish and wildlife planning
objectives are: .

* Fixed Weir Option,
* Gated Weir Option,
* Plugging Option,
* Level I Backfilling Option, and
* Level II Backfilling Option.
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Previous sections of this report presented detailed descriptions and maps
of these options, and should be consulted for more information about their
construction and operation.

9.5.6 Evaluation of Options

Each of these options was evaluated against the goal of restoring the
modern historic condition, as shown in Table 29, and against the goal of
accomplishing the Level II BackfiJJjng Plan outputs, as shown in Table 30.
These evaluations indicated:

* The "without project" condition will not return resource levels
previously experienced in the historic condition, nor will it lead to resource
conditions expected to occur with the Level II Backfilling Plan.

* Four options, while different in technique, are essentially identical in
accomplishment - fixed weir, gated weir, plugging, and the limited Level I
backfilling. With the exception of fishery resources, which these options would
degrade due to adverse water quality effects, these option!! would represent
only a moderate improvement over the "without project" condition.

* The remaining option - the Level II Backfilling Plan - would produce
the highest levels of fish and wildlife resources, and would therefore make the
greatest contribution to the priority output of fish and wildlife restoration.
Since the Level II Plan was initially formulated and designed (during the
SFWMD restoration study) to address the full range of ecosystem values, it will
provide outputs for all fish and wildlife.

This analysis has shown that, given a range of fish and wildlife resources
in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, the Level II Backfilling Plan, as
developed by the SFWMD and modified by the Corps of Engineers is the most
effective comprehensive plan for restoration of the Kissimmee River fish and
wildlife values.
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TABLE 29
PERCENT OF MODERN HISTORIC FISH AND WILDLIFE

CONDITIONS RESTORED

Fish and 'Without Fixed Gated Plugging Level I Level II
Wildlife Condition" Weir Weir Backfilling Backfilling

Resources

Wetlands 40% 49% 49% 49% 49% 83%
(acres)

Fishery 4% 5% 5% 5% 4% 57%
(lbs.)

Waterfowl 1% 4% 4% 4% 4% 100%
(individuals
in winter

population)

Wading < 19% 56% 56% 56% 56% 89%
Birds

(individuals
in

population)

Habitat < 36% 36% - 36% - 36% - 36%·50% 84%
Value and 50% 50% 50%

Extent
(Habitat
Units)

~ote: ¥ercentages are based on data lrorn Table ~b.
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TABLE 30

PERCENT OF LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN
FISH AND WILDLIFE OUTPUTS ACCOMPLISHED

Fish and
Wildlife
Service

'Without Fixed Gated· Plugging
Condition" Weir Weir

Level I Level II
Backfilling Backfilling

< 43% 43% - 43%-
60% 60%

43% -. 43% - 60%
60%

Wetlands
(acres)
Fishery

(ibs.)
Waterfowl

(individuals
in winter

population)
Wading
Birds

(individuals
in

population)
Habitat

Value and
Extent

(habitat
units)

48%

7%

1%

< 22%

59% 59%

9% 9%

4% 4%

63% 63%

59%

9%

4%

63%

59%

7%

4%

63%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

~ote: Percentages are based on data trom Table 26.

9.6 INCREMENTAL ANALYSIS

..,.. Corps policy requires an incremental cost analysis to be performed for
all plans recommending Federal participation in a water resources development
project, including fish and wildlife restoration projects. The purpose of such
analyses is to assure that all features of the Recommended Plan are justified
based on both monetary (dollars) and non-monetary (environmental quality)
factors. The following analysis is designed to aid reviewers and decision makers
in understanding the fish and wildlife habitat restoration objective of this
study, and the rationale used to support and justify each feature (increment)
included in the Recommended Plan.

Incremental analysis requires that fish and wildlife resources be
invento:it:d ahd grouped into resource categories as meaningful indicators of
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their relative significance from a national, regional and local perspective. The
high, ecological· significance of the Kissimmee River Basin has been well
documented in this report. Planning objectives ·are developed to reflect specific
problems and opportunities to be addressed during the study. In this instance,
the objective of the study is to determine the most cost effective, justified
means to restore degraded ecological conditions (expressed in fish and wildlife
habitat quality) of the Kissimmee River.·

Based on established planning objectives, suitable fish and wildlife
management measures are identified. Candidate management measures
identified and evaluated during this study focused on means to restore the river

. basin's historic hydrological conditions that directly and indirectly influence the
area's fish and wildlife habitat quality. Selected management measures are
analyzed to determine if they can function independently, or if they must be
combined with other management measures to form independently functioning
units. Each management unit, comprised of one or more management
measures, are considered separate increments for analysis purposes. The
monetary cost for implementing each management unit (increment) must be
determined.

Also, the environmental output (performance) attributed to each
management unit must be established. These two factors form the basis for
performing incremental cost analysis, where the costs of implementing the
management measures are measured in dollars, and the benefits reflected in
other non-monetary units of measure, such as fish and wildlife habitat quality
units. Once costs have been estimated for the plan increments, they must be
arrayed from lowest to highest cost per unit of output. The purpose of
incremental analysis is to discover and display variations in costs for producing
a given unit of output, and to assure the recommended plan consists of the
most cost effective, justified management measures required to produce the
least cost plan responsive to established planning objectives.

During both the Corps' first feasibility study and the SFWMD's
restoration study, much consideration was given to the cost effectiveness of
restoration increments and the reasonableness of scope of each alternative
restoration plan. During the more recent restoration study, which produced
the alternative plans evaluated in this feasibility study, the SFWMD team of
engineers and scientists gave extensive consideration to incremental analysis
through an implicit approach, though it was not termed as ·such in the 1990
Restoration Report. The following paragraphs describe the mcremental cost
analysis performed for this study, and fully utilizes information developed
during previous Corps and SFWMD studies.



"
9.6.1 Fish and Wildlife Resources Categorization

Construction of e-38 converted a riverine and associated wetlands flood
pI;tin ecosystem into a flood conveyance waterway which dramatically altered
its historic fish and wildlife habitat quality. In order to evaluate the extent of
this degradation and the potential for future restoration, numerous resource
categories were selected as meaningful indicators of fish and wildlife habitat
quality. The following incremental cost analysis uses habitat quality and
quantity for selected fish and wildlife species as a surrogate for a wide range
ecological values attributed to the area's ecosystem.

Habitat quality determination were measured using the USFWS's
Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP). Habitat units for the Kissimmee River
were estimated using the suitability requirements of twenty,five (25) fish and
wildlife species or species groups for seventeen (17) habitat types that
represent pre-project (1962) conditions, as presented in the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act Report in Annex E.

9.6.2 Significant Net Losses

The Habitat Evaluation Procedure showed that the Lower Basin
historically provided about 340,000 average annual habitat units (AAHUs), and
was reduced to about 123,000 AAHUs under existing conditions. This
represents a loss of approximately 217,000 AAHUs (65%), and ongoing
degradation is expected to continue in the "without project" condition. The
significance of these losses were determined by established procedures based
on the resource's technical, institutional, and public recognition, as described
previously 'in sub-section 9.5.3, Federal Interest and Significance of Problems .
and Opportunities.

9.6.3 Planning Objective

Given the highly degraded condition of the Kissimmee River Lower
Basin's ecosystem that resulted principally from the construction of C-38, and
the established significance of these losses, numerous restoration planning
objectives were developed for this study. However, as stated above, fish and
wildlife habitat quality/quantity values were used in this analysis as a
surrogate to reflect broader ecological values attributed to this Basin.
Therefore, the restoration planning objective is: restore the loss of 217,000
AAHUs representing the seventeen major habitat types historically found in the
Kissimmee River Lower Basin prior to 1962.

9.6.4 Unit of Measurement

The ,'u~~ut of plan increments are described in the same units of
~easurement (AAHUs) ab~d to calculate specific fish and wildlife resource
lli3ses, and to detel'"nine rE:Jtl.:ratioIi !-,lanning objectives.
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9.6.5 Potential Strategies

Each selected management measure must show potential for contributing
towards meeting the stated restoration planning objective, and must be placed
in functionally independent management units (increments) as described above.
Table 20 lists 13 components of the recommended plan. Out of these, the
following three are management measures that" coUJ.d be implemented
independently, and therefore analyzed separately:

* Outlet reach modifications
* Pool B weir modifications
* Paradise Run

The remaining ten components can not be implemented individually and
must be combined either to function properly, or to maintain flood protection
caused by changes in the flood plain's hydrology. Four of the components are
functionally dependent as follows:

* Backfilling - dependent on land interests which are necessary to convey"
the water for all project purposes (flood control, navigation, and
environmental restoration). Backfilling could not be constructed unless
interests were acquired in the necessary lands. "

* Land Interests - dependent on backfilling to realize the benefits of
reflooding these land interests. Land interests would not be acquired if
the hydrologic conditions created by backfilling were not established.

* Bridge Crossings - dependent on backfilling being constructed to realize
any environmental benefits. Bridge crossing would not be necessary if
the flood plain conveyance caused by backfilling did not occur.

* Revegetation - dependent on backfilling since it would only be
necessary as result of the construction (as previously described, this
component was eliminated from the recommended plan).

The fmal six management measures are required to maintain flood
protection because of the changed hydraulic conditions caused by backfilling
and would not be required if backfilling did not occur:

* Tributary modifications.
* 8-65 by-pass weir and channel.
* 8-65A modifications.
* Removal and degradation of 8-65B, C, and D spillways, locks, tieback
levees, and buildings.
* 8-65E modifications.
* Local levee modifications.
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Refer to the previous sub-section (Modifications to the Level II Backfilling Plan)
for more detail.

None of the three independent management measures (outlet reach
modifications, Pool B weir modifications, Paradise Run) were analyzed in
further detail. The data on environmental outputs for the outlet reach and
Pool B weir modifications which is needed for incremental analysis is not
available at this time. As previously discussed, the outlet reach modification
and the Pool B weir modifications will be .analyzed in detail during later studies
to determine the hydraulic and environmental effects. In the absence of this
data, these measures have been identified as locally preferred features, and if
implemented they will be a non-Federal cost. In addition, since there is
currently no non-Federal sponsor for Paradise Run, this feature was dropped
from further consideration prior to obtaining the environmental data needed
for incremental analysis.

In addition, to define functionally independent management umts
(increments), further incremental cost analyses were conducted for alternative
lengths of backfill. This analysis was required to demonstrate that the study
identified, and the Corps recommended, the most cost effective, justified plan
to accomplish the stated restoration planning objective. Three alternative
lengths of backfill were analyzed. For clarity, each length is described and
analyzed as an independent increment even though they also can be considered
alternative plans. These three plan/increments are as follows: the Minimum
Plan/Increment - "I" (15 miles ofbackfill), the Recommended Plan/Increments
- "I +2" (an additional 14 miles of backfill, totaling 29 miles), and the Maximum
Plan/Increments - "I +2+3" (an additional 19 miles of backfill, totaling 48
miles). Figure 30 shows the locations of these increments. These increments
were defined based on engineering constraints and major changes in costs
required to implement the management measures included in the increment.

In this analysis, the financial costs of plan increinents are defined in two
general categories: fixed costs and variable (incremental) costs. Variable costs
generally consist of costs that are a direct function of the length of C-38 to be
backfilled, and include the costs of backfill construction and adjacent lands
needed for restoration and flood control purposes. These variable costs are
assumed to be approximately the same for each mile of backfill, but would be
different for each plan increment since they would change as the extent of
backfilling changes.
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Fixed costs consist of costs for essential project features that must be
implemented in order for backfilling to be possible. Two major groups of fixed
costs were identified for this analysis. First, in order to fill even one mile of C
38, it would be necessary to acquire re-flooding rights along the upper Pool B
and Pool A areas that would be affected by backwater from any blockage of the
canal. The fixed cost for this initial essential feature, which would be included
in any increment, is estimated to be about $106 million. A second group of
fixed costs would be incurred if backfilling extends upstream from about the
middle of Pool B. Above that point, backfilling would cause Lake Kissimmee
outlet channel backwater effects to extend upstream of S-61 or S-63A in the
Upper Basin, and, consequently, there would be an extraordinary increase in
costs to mitigate induced backwater flooding effects to the high level of
development and infrastructure in the more populated areas of the Upper
Basin. These fixed Upper Basin costs, which are estimated to be about $894
million, would become another fixed cost component for all increments causing
Upper Basin backwater effects. All increments assume that the Headwaters
Revitalization Project is in place in the without condition; therefore, its fIxed
costs are not included for the purpose of this analysis.

Although, in theory, it would be technically and fInancially possible to
implement any length ofbackfilling, environmental requirements bracketed the
range of plan increments considered. As previously discussed (see Section 8,
"Formulation of Alternative Plans: South Florida Water Management District
Restoration Study"), the SFWMD restoration study determined that the
minimum area needed to restore a functioning ecosystem with a full
complement (mosaic) of fIsh and wildlife habitats is about 25 square miles in
size. While smaller areas could be created, they would lack the essential
critical mass of physical, hydrologic, and biological characteristics necessary for
ecological integrity, and therefore would not have met the SFWMD's
restoration goal. This report supports that conclusion. Further analyses (see
below) indicated that about 15 miles of backfilling would be needed to create
the minimum 25 square mile area; therefore, 15 miles would be the minimum
backfIlling increment. The reco=ended backfilling increment was established
by an analysis of fixed project costs and was found. to be 29 miles in length.
The maximum backfIlling increment is limited by the length of Kissimmee
River that is channelized in C-38, which is about 48 miles.

9.6.6 Plan Increments and Costs

As discussed in the previous section, properly defIning plan increments
is critical to incremental analysis.
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9.6.6.1 Minimum Plan/Increment "1"

As previously discussed, the mjnimum. area needed to restore a self
sustaining, functioning ecosystem with a full complement of fish and wildlife
habitats is 25 square miles. Based on the assumption that the distribution and
functionality of major habitat types in the pre-channelization ecosystem would
be reestablished, as verified by the Demonstration Project studies, the optimum
placement of this minimum area would include all of Pool C and the northern
half of Pool D up to about one mile south ofV.S. Highway 98. About 15 miles
of C-38 would need to be backfilled to produce this Minimum Plan Increment,
leaving 41 miles of canal intact. The Minimum Plan Increment also would

. include necessary structural modifications and land requirements.

. Pool C includes a fairly complete complement of the pre-channelization
habitat types, but lacks a significant cypress-wetland hardwood and switchgrass
component, as shown in Table 1. Cypress wetlands provide high quality habitat
for river otter, limpkin, alligator, arid the endangered wood stork, while
switchgrass is a transitional wetland-upland habitat ofparticular importance to
species such as bobcat and snipe (see habitat suitability index values for these
habitats in the Habitat Evaluation Procedures analysis). InclUSIon of part of
Pool D in the Minimum Plan Increment would reclaim some of the largest
remaining patches of cypress. and wetland hardwoods, as well as switchgrass
habitat. The Minimum Plan Increment would restore about 27 miles of river
channel, and about 25 square miles of ecosystem, including 53 percent of the
broadleafmarsh, 17 percent of the wet prairie, 18 percent of the wetland shrub,
33 percent of the forested wetlands, 12 percent of the switchgrass, and 32
percent of the open water river habitat that occurred in the pre-channelization
ecosystem as shown in Table 31. About 79,000 AAHUs would be provided by
the Minimum Plan Increment as shown in Table 32. This represents
approximately a 36 percent contribution to the restoration planning objective
(217,000 AAHUs).

The Minimum Increment would have a fixed cost of about $106 million
and a variable cost of about $101 million, for a total cost of about $207 million.
The average annual cost for Increment 1 would be $18,751,000.

9.6.6.2 Recommended Plan/Increments "1 +2"

The next largest plan increment is the increment represented by the
Recommended Plan. This would consist of backfilling Ce38 from the middle of
Pool B io the middle of Pool E (a distance of about 29 miles), as well as related
structural modifications and land requirements. This represents an additional
14 miles of backfill over Increment 1. .

The basis for defining the additional backfilling that this increment
would provideover Increment 1 was established by an analysis of project costs,
and the assumption that environmental outputs would increase linearly with
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increases in miles of backfilling. Additional variable costs of, the added
increment beyond Increment 1 would be proportional to the environmental
outputs that would result from the backfilling ofeach additional mile of C-38.
Since the initial fixed cost (flooding rights for the backwater affected area) is
already included in the cost of Increment 1, the unit costs of restoration
decrease as each additional mile of backfill is added.

The unit cost of ecosystem restoration would continue to decline as
increments of backfilling are added, until it reached the upstream point where
backfilling caused the Lake Kissimmee outlet channel backwater effects to
extend upstream of S-61 or S-63A in the Upper Basin - that is, the point where
the second major fixed cost is incurred, as described below under the Maximum
Plan/Increment discussion. At this point, unit costs would increase
dramatically due to the addition of the second major fixed cost. The
Recommended Plan/Increment ends just before this point, in the middle of
Pool B, at the estimated location where any additional upstream backfilling
would induce Upper Basin backwater flooding effects and incur the second
major fixed cost, while environmental benefits (AAHUs) would continue to
increase linearly, Le., at a constant level for each mile ofbackfill. This stopping
point location is a planning estimate, and is subject to evaluation and
adjustment based on the results of the hydraulic monitoring program. to be
conducted concurrent with construction. .

Backfilling Increment 2 would restore an additional 14 miles of C-38
would leave about 27 miles of C-38 intact and result in an additional 29 miles
of restored river channel. In the restored reach between mid-Pool B and mid
Pool E, an, additional 25 square miles of ecosystem, including an additional 39
percent of the broadleafmarsh, 35 percent of the forested wetlands, 61 percent'
of the wet prairie, 52 percent of the switchgrass, 33 percent of the wetland
shrub, and 50 percent of the open water river'habitat from Increment 1, as
shown on Table 31. Figure 31 displays the restored acres in graphic form.
Therefore, the Recommended Plan Increment would restore twice the wetland
acreage as the Minimum Increment Plan. Compared to the Minimum Plan
Increment, the additional restoration of the remainder of Pool D and portions
of Pools B and E would be of particular value in reclaiming significant patches
of the habitat types that had the most restricted distributions in the pre~
channelization ecosystem. These include wetland hardwood, cypress,
switchgrass, and maidencane habitats. The maidencane acreage' in Pool B
includes the largest remaining Rhynchospora prairie, which would be of
particular importance to waterfowl (see habitat suitability index values for this
habitat in the Habitat Evaluation Procedures analysis in Annex E). Increment
2 would provide about 96,000 AAHUs above Increment 1, for a total of 175;000
AAHUs for the Recommended Plan. This increment/plan would restore
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approximately 80 percent of the 217,000 AAHUs required to accomplish the
stated restoration planning objective as shown on Table 32.

The Recommended Plan Increment would have a fixed cost ofabout $106
million and a variable cost of about $254 million, for a total cost of about $360
million. The average annual cost for the Recommended Plan Increment would
be $32,114,000, an increase of $13,363,000 over the Minimum Plan I:p.crement.
Therefore, the marginal cost for Increment 2 is $13,363,000.

9.6.6.3 Maximum Plan/Increments "1 +2+3"

The Maximum Plan Increment would consist of backfilling the entire 48
mile length of e-38 between Lake Kissimmee and Government Cut, as well as
related structural requirements and land requirements. This additional 19
miles of backfill would most fully restore the basin's historic physical
characteristics and maximize a functional ecosystem in the Lower Kissimmee
River Basin. Backfilling 48 miles would leave 8 miles of C-38 intact
(Government Cut) and result in 103 miles of restored river channel, producing
an estimated 70 square miles of restored ecosystem in the Lower Basin. While'
it is not possible to exactly duplicate the pre-channelization ecosystem, the
Maximum Plan Increment would result in the fullest restoration of the
complete complement of the Lower Basin's wetland habitats. Backfilling
Increment 3 would restore an additional 20 square' miles of ecosystem,
including an additional 8 percent of the broadleaf marsh, 31 percent .of the
forested wetlands, 21 percent of the wet prairie, 36 percent of the switchgrass,
49 percent of the wetland shrub, and 18 percent of the open water river habitat
above the Recommended Plan Increment as shown on Table 31. Increment 3
would provide 44,000 AAHUs above the Recommended Plan Increment, for a
total of about 217,000 AAHUs for the Maximum Plan Increment.

Furthermore, as discussed above, the Maximum Plan Increment also
would induce extensive flooding of residential properties around the Upper
Basin lakes and would therefore require additional real estate interests in the
affected properties. Therefore, fixed costs to mitigate this effect are
significantly greater for this increment. The Maximum Plan Increment would
have a total fixed cost of about $1 billion and a variable cost of about $432
million, for a total cost of about $1.432 billion. The average annual cost for the
Maximum Plan Increment would be $127,402,000, an increase of $95,288,000
over the Recommended Plan Increment. Therefore, the marginal cost for
Increment 3 is $95,288,000.
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TABLE 31

PROJECTED ACREAGE OF RESTORED HABITATS

Habitat Types Planning Minimum Recommended Plan Increment Maximum Plan Increment
Objective Increment

Contribution to Contribution to Total Performance Contribution to Total Performance
(Acres) Objective Objective "1+210 Objective "1+2+3"

"1" (Recommended (Maximum Plan)
(Increment 1) (Increment 2) Plan) (Increment 3)

Acres % Acres % Acres % Acres % Acres %

Open 4,801 1,536 32 2,421 50 3,957 82 844 18 4,801 100
Water/Riyer
. Broadleaf 19,767 10,476 53 7,757 39 18,233 92 1,534 8 19,767 100

Marsh
Wet Prairie 9,060 1,540 17 5,609 61 7,149 78 1,911 21 9,060 100

Wetland Shrub 5,386 969 18 1,776 33 2,745 50 2,641 49 5,386 100
Wetland 429 141 33 151 35 292 68 137 31 429 100
Forested

Switchgrass 444 53 12 231 52 284 64 160 36 444 100

TABLE 32

UNIT COSTS OF BACKFILLING INCREMENTS

,.
• Minimum Plan Recommended Plan Increment Maximum Plan Increment

- Increment
(Increment 1) Increment 2 Total "1+2" Increment 3 Total "1+2+3"

AAHUs 79,000 . 96;000 175,000 44,000 219,000
Cost ( x $1,000) 18,751 13,363 32,114 95,288 127,402
Unit Cost 237 139 184 2,166 581
($/AAHUs)
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9.6.7 Incremental Costs Displayed

Figure 32 displays estimated financial costs and environmental outputs,
in habitat units and square miles of restored ecosystem, over the 15 - 48 mile
range of backfilling considered in this incremental analysis. Figure 33 displays
unit costs for habitat units and square miles of ecosystem restored in line
graphs; Figure 34 displays unit costs in bar charts.

The information presented in the figures shows that the Recommended .
Plan Increment has the lowest unit cost over the range of backfilling
considered; and, based on the assumptions and limited data used in the
analysis, is the most cost effective plan increment for producing fish and
wildlife outputs in the Lower Kissimmee River Basin. In addition to what can
be demonstrated through this analysis, it is expected that additional fish and
wildlife outputs will accrue well beyond the levels that would result based on
the generally linearoutputs-to-backfilling relationship assumed here. These
greater outputs will occur as more miles of C-38 are backfilled, and more area
of ecosystem is restored and numbers of species increase; This relationship
between species richness and area has been demonstrated repeatedly in island
biogeography studies. Moreover, through restoration ofa naturally functioning
ecosystem, including the complex physical, chemical and biological processes
and interactions that led to temporal and spatial habitat heterogeneity, diverse
food webs, and stable energy flow in the pre-channelization system, ecosystem-
level benefits will emerge. .

Perhaps the most important of these emergent properties is resilience,
which enables plant and animal species to withstand both natUral and human
disturbances and survive in a highly variable environment. Nabu-al ecosystems
have an intrinsic buffering capacity that preserves species arid their
interrelationships. Because species richness and the ability of natural
ecosystems to provide resilience and buffering capacity both increase with the
size of the ecosystem, the outputs-to-backfilling relationship will tend to
iIicrease exponentially rather than linearly. In this sense, the incremental
analysis is conservative and underestimates the likely level of fish and wildlife
outputs from restoration through backfilling.
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9.7 MODIFIED LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN

The Modified Level II Backfil1jng Plan that resulted from the previous
analyses is described in detail in the next section of this report. The modified
plan consists of backfilling about 29 miles of C-38; excavating about 11.6 miles
of new river channel; constructing a bypass weir and channel at S-65;
shallowing and construction of weirs in the Lake Kissimmee outlet channel
reach; modifications of the Pool B weirs, and S-65A and S-65E structures;
construction of containment levees, bridge crossings at u.s. Highway 98 and the
CSXT Railroad, and new structures in Pool E; removing the existing S-65B, S
65C and S-65D structures, and local levees; and installation of navigation
channel markers. About 67,843 acres of land will· be acquired in fee or
easement to meet restoration needs and preserve flood control in the Lower
Basin. A number of residences, businesses, and farms may need to be
relocated. Boat launching ramps, and utilities will be relocated.

9.8 EVALUATION OF MODIFIED LEVEL II BACKFILLING PLAN

Descriptions of the effects of the modified Level II Backfilling Plan are
included in Tables 21 - 27. As shown in these displays, the modified plan would
be expected to provide essentially the same level of outputs and other effects
that would result from the basic Level II Backfilling Plan developed by the
SFWMD. Effects will be:

9.8.1 Physical Form

The modified Level II Backfilling Plan will create a more natural. physical
environment in the lower Kissimmee River. It is not feasible to fully restore
the 103 miles of historic river which meandered, often through braided and ill-

~-i'-> .

defined channels, from Lake Kissriiunee to the upstream end of the
Government Cut at the lower end of the river. However, backfilling 29 miles
of C-38 and excavating 11.6 miles of new river channel will restore about 56
miles of continuous, more natural river. About 16 miles of C-38 will remain
above the restored area in Pools A and B; 11 miles will remain below the
restored area; and about 16 miles of oxbows - remnants of the original pre
channelization river • will remain isolated across .the flood plain. Pre
channelization river characteristics, including slope and multiple, meandering
channels, are expected to eventually reestablish across the flood plain.

9.8.2 Hydrology

The Upper Basin's Headwaters Revitalization Project will provide flows
. to the restored Kissimmee River approaching the duration and variability of
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discharges which occurred before the river was channelized. Minimum flows
are expected to exceed 250 cfs about 95 percent of the time, compared to the
current flows which are less than 30 cfs 50 percent of the time. Maximum
velocities for the restored channel would be between 1.8 and 2.0 feet per second
during bankfull stage, and the stage recession rate should rarely exceed one
foot per month. Over bank flooding will occur within the restored area when
discharges exceed 1,400 - 2,000 cfs. Average flood plain velocities would be on
the order of 0.2 to 0.4 feet per second.

Based on historic stage-duration hydrologic data and expected future
flows from Lake Kissimmee, overbank flooding of the river valley will start in
July or August, reach a peak from September through November, and gradually
recede from December through June. Very wet or dry years.and storm events
will vary this pattern. Depth of overbank flow may be as much as six feet near
the river at the peak in a wet year, to only a few inches at the outer edge of
the flood plain. Sheet flow should be constantly moving outward and inward,
and south toward Lake Okeechobee. Potholes and backwater sloughs will be
cut off from the river when it is flowing within bank.

Tributary inflows within the Lower Kissimmee Basin were generally
evaluated to assess impacts of river restoration. Model results show that while
stages within the tributaries were higher as a backwater effect of river
restoration, these differences in stage were determined to be negligible. As an
example, the stage at Lake Istokpoga Canal increased by 0.14 feet, while the
stage at Pine Island Slough increased by 0.06 feet.

9.8.3 Environmental Resources

Restoration of the altered physical and hydrologic determinants of
ecological integrity, through backfilling and the other features and operation
of the modified plan, will lead to reestablishment of the natural structure and
functioning of the Kissimmee River ecosystem. This, in turn, will lead to
reestablishment of most of the fish and wildlife and other biological attributes
of the pre-channelization ecosystem. The former expectation is based on well
established ecological principles relating to factors that govern the development
and organization of ecosystems. The later expectation was verified by the
reestablishment of biological attributes that occurred during the SFWMD
Demonstration Project, despite the limited extent to which that project actually
restored the lost determin~ts of ecological integrity. A complete description
of the results of the Demonstration Project is presented in Section 8.

A measure of the modified plan's success is the amount ofecosystem that
it will restore. This can be quantified by determining the area over which the
lost or altered determinants of ecological integrity are reestablished. Because
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. this restored area will be driven by the same forces that formed and
maintained the pre-channelization river and flood plain, the restored ecosystem
can be expected to reorganize with an ecological structure which provides the
same environmental values and supports a simjlar complement of species,
including fish and wildlife, as the historic Kissimmee River ecosystem. Thus,
the benefits of ecosystem restoration will involve all species, including transient
and migratory species, within this geographic area which use habitats provided
by the natural river and flood plain. Ecosystem restoration also will have
implicit functional benefits, including attributes relating to water quality,
energy flow, and other ecological processes and interactions. For a further
discussion of this aspect of restoration, see "An Ecosystem Perspective on
Restoration Benefits" (Toth, 1991) in Annex D.

Other quantitative procedures for measuring the modified plan's
environmental outputs provide measurements of subsets of ecosystem
restoration, and are based on similar assumptions and expectations. In all
procedures, projections of environmental outputs assume that provision of
appropriate habitat or select habitat parameters will result in favorable
responses by fish and wildlife that use that habitat. The most comprehensive
of these other procedures is the Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP). For this
feasibility study, the HEP analysis, conducted by an interagency team of
ecologists under the direction of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, analyzed
the effects of the plan on twenty-five species or taxonomic groups of fish and .
wildlife from the Lower Kissimmee River Basin. The HEP analysis concluded

. that the Recommended Plan will result in a net increase of about 162,000
habitat units, for a basin total of about 285,000 habitat units.

The results of other,. more traditional measures of environmental
outputs, such as acres of wetlands, acre-days of winter water, and duck
populations, also show that, with the plan in place, resource conditions would·
be expected to improve across the entire range of fish and wildlife outputs
considered, including:

* Wetlands· While over 3,800 acres ofexisting wetlands are not expected
to change significantly, about 10,200 acres of other existing wetlands will be
rejuvenated and will have increased functional values, and over 15,000 acres of
new wetlands will quickly respond to restored river flows and will reestablish
in the flood plain. An estimated 29,000 acres of wetlands will result as shown
on Table 33. Restoration of wet prairie will be partrcularly important to
dabbling ducks and shallow water feeding wading birds. As water recedes from
these wet prairies, they also will be heavily used by probers such as snipe and
glossy ibis. Because it is generally the easiest to fill or drain, this habitat type
has been severely reduced in the basin and throughout the state of Florida.
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TABLE 33
ACREAGE OF WETLAND HABITATS IN THE

KISSIMMEE RIVER FLOOD PLAIN WITH THE RECOMMENDED PLAN·

I TYPE I POOL A I POOL B I POOL C I POOL D I POOL E I TOTALS I
WETLAND
FORESTED

Cypress 0 109 40 105 38 292

WETLAND
PRAIRIE

Rhynchospora 0 460 0 0 0 460

Aquatic Grass 493 1372 884 1262 .674 4685

Maidencane 815 1111 65 0 0 2004

WETLAND
SHRUB

Buttonbush 395 80 178 0 4 657

Primrose Willow 112 24 0 0 3 139

Willow 580 662 447 178 81 1949

BROADLEAF 59 3949 7293 5084 1848 18233

SWlTCHGRASS 117 80 17 70 0 284

TUSSOCK 19 28 0 0 57 103

TOTALS 2590 7875 8924 6699 2718 28806

'From U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1991.

Much of the pre-channelized flood plain of the Kissimmee was dependent
on overland flow to maintain its varied wetland communities. That
characteristic has been completely lost in the existing condition of short
hydroperiods and impounded wetlands. The modified Level II Backfilling Plan
will provide 326,474 acre-feet of overland flows. The topography indicates that
water on the flood plain will average less than three feet, and a flow-through
turnover between three-to-one and five-to-one should be realized. No other
marsh-wet prairie flood plain ecosystem in Florida has this potential.

In Florida, winter water is water one foot or less in depth between 1
December and 1 March; it is measured in acre-days. The North American
Waterfowl Plan identifies a critical need to restore wetlands of value to
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waterfowl in the Everglades drainage system. In the south, the most urgent
need is generally for shallow winter water. The modified Level II Backfilling
Plan is estimated to produce about 327,000 aere-days of winter water. This
means there should be a shallow pool less than one foot in depth covering 3,600
acres on an average day in an average winter. During some years this winter
water pool will be over 5,000 acres. This will be particularly important for
migrating dabbling ducks and the non-inigrating mottled duck. Given the
topography of the flood plain and the stage duration curves, this pool should be
largest between August and October, and will gradually disappear between
February and May. The declining pool in late winter and spring is also ideal
for foraging wading birds, including the Federally endangered wood stork.
These birds nest in this period and need large quantities of food concentrated
relatively near nesting sites. .

Some limited wetland losses will be unavoidable with the project. About
6.6 acres of existing wetlands, as well as 48 acres of existing pasture, will be
lost by the construction of the containment levees and related structures. The
temporary bypasses for U.S. Highway 98 and the CSXT Railroad causeway will
be constructed on existing spoil mounds which are adjacent to wetlands and
support saltbush, willow and wax myrtle. While the bypasses will eliminate
existing vegetation, the site will be regraded after construction is complete to
restore the original wetland elevations. .

* Fish • Improved habitat diversity and quality, higher and consistent
dissolved oxygen, and an abundance of forage org'anisms are expected to restore
the river flshery to its pre-channelization levels. Improved water quality and
habitat are expected to increase "the game flsh (bass) to rough flsh (bowfln and
gar) ratio to about two-to-one, and restore forage flsh and fresh water shrimp
populations. These forage species will be exported slowly to the river as water
levels on the flood plain recede.

* Waterfowl· The restored Kissimmee River wetlands also will support
an estimated population of about 12,500 ducks, which would be a signiflcant
increase over the future "without project" population of less .than 200
individuals.

* Wading Birds • The limited restoration of wetlands produced by the
SFWMD Demonstration Project in Pool B resulted in a tenfold increase in
wading birds (exclusive ofcattle egrets). The modified Level II Backfilling Plan
is expected to provide habitat that will support a population of about 18,000
wading birds, also a significant increase over the 3,500 population expected in
the "without project" condition. The expected winter water conditions also
would be ideal for flsh eating wading birds, including the endangered wood
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stork, which nest during this period and need large quantities of bait fish
concentrated in sloughs and pot holes.

* Alligators - An improvement in the basin alligator population should
be proportional to river miles restored Under the modified Level II Backfilling
Plan, the number of alligators in the 56 miles of restored river should increase
from about 1.5 per river-mile to at least the statewide riverine average of about
three per river-mile, for a population increase of about 168. There would also
be a significant but undetermined increase in alligators throughout the restored
wetlands.

* Upland Habitat - There will be a loss of about 15,000 acres of pasture
and dry shrub land that will be re-flooded. Some oak, cabbage palm-palmetto
hammocks will be affected around the flood plain edge by 'higher and more
frequent flood waters. However, these hammocks persisted in these locations
through frequent flooding regimes during the pre-channelization period.
Affected wildlife includes low populations of deer, quail, ground dove, and
possibly turkey and feral hog. Pasture and its shz:ubby edges also are habitat
for armadillo, gophers and many reptiles. Insectivorous birds that feed on or
over pastures, such as shrike, kestrel, and cattle egrets, also would be affected.
While there would be a loss of habitat that supports upland wildlife, dry
pastures in the Kissimmee River Basin and central Florida do not represent a
threatened or decreasing habitat type; in the last 23 years, dry pastures have
increased in the basin from 60,000 to 287,000 acres.

Although these and other outputs can provide indicators of likely effects
on selected fish and wildlife resources, the best measure to evaluate overall fish
and wildlife restoration is the amount of ecosystem over which ecological .
integrity will be· restored The modified Level II Backfilling Plan will
reestablish the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River by restoring the
river's pre-channelization form and more natural hydroperiod and flow
discharge characteristics over about fifty square miles of the river and flood
plain ecosystem in the Lower Basin. The restored ecosystem will include 56
continuous miles of rejuvenated or recreated river channel, which will provide
flow over reestablished flood plain wetlands. Levees, disposal piles, ·and other
obstructions to movements of water, energy and biological components will be
removed; and biological, chemical, and hydrological interactions between the
river and its flood plain will be reestablished. Restoration of physical form and
hydrologic conditions will lead to reestablishment of the dynamic food webs,
habitat heterogeneity, water quality, energy flow, and other complex physical,
chemical, and biological interrelationships and processes that supported the
historic ecosystem's high levels of resilience, and allowed for persistence of
highly diverse biological communities. As a result, most of the diverse
communities that historically constituted the Kissimmee River ecosystem will
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redevelop, and the restored river and flood plain ecosystem can be expected to
again support:

* A mosaic of nine distinct emergent, shrub, and forested wetland
communities, including several threatened plant species;

* The FederallY endangered wood stork and fourteen other species of
resident and migratory wading birds;

* Nineteen species of resident arid migratory ducks and waterfowl;

* Seven other wetland bird species;

* The Federally endangered bald eagle, crested caracara, and snail kite,
and nineteen other birds of prey species;

* Twenty species of shore birds and diving birds;

* Seventy-eight species of resident and migratory perching birds;

* Seventeen other bird species, including turkey, quail and woodpeckers;

* The Federally endangered Florida panther, river otter, and thirty-one
other species of mammals;

* Twenty-one species of frogs, toads and salamanders;

* Alligator and thirty-five species of turtles, lizards and snakes;

* Ten game fish species and thirty-eight other fish species; and

* Numerous species of snails, clams, crustaceans, insects and other
invertebrates.

As in the pre-channelization system, these cqmmunities will be subjected
to random climatic, hydrologic, and other environmental fluctuations and likely
will be in a continuous transient state. Although individual species populations
will vary widely, any chance local extinctions will be overcome rapidly by re
invasion from other habitats within the system. A constant source of colonists
will be available because the project will restore a large enough area of
ecosystem to reestablish replicate habitat types, and hence refuge habitats.
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9.8.4 Threatened and Endangered Species

The following is a summary of impacts anticipated from the proposed
project:

* Bald Eagle· The project will increase feeding area for bald eagles, and
would beneficially affect the bald eagle by providing new foraging habitat that
will accommodate more nesting.

* Snail Kite· The project will greatly increase habitat for the apple snail.
The principal food source for the snail kite, will be beneficial to the continued
existence of the snail kite and will assist in recovery of the species.

* Wood Stork - The project will increase for aging and nesting areas for
wood stork and is therefore likely to greatly benefit the wood stork and aid in
its recovery.

* Audubon's Crested Caracara . The project will not benefit conditions
for the species, but will have no significant adverse affect on its continued
existence.

* Florida Grasshopper Sparrow ... No direct impact, beneficial or
detrimental, is anticipated on the species or even its potential habitat.

* Indigo Snake· The loss of pasture byre~floodingas envisioned in this
project should have no impact, either beneficial or adverse, on this species.

The USFWS Biological Opinion is included as an Annex E to this report.

9.8.5 Vectors

The project will result in a limited reduction of the cattle population, and
related vector conditions, in the basin. Ticks, however, will continue to be
carried in the wild animal population. No significant incidence of Lyme's
disease is recorded for the Kissimmee Basin, and the project is unlikely to
produce a significant change in this condition. Mosquitoes and biting flies
spend part of their life-cycle in water, and the project will increase the area of
standing or slowly moving water. Concurrently, increased populations of
mosquito fish <Gambusia) and other insectivorous fishes as well as insectivorous
insects and spiders are expected in the flood plain. Swallows, swifts and bats
will take their toll on flying insects. The net effect is expected to be a dynamic
balance, not unusual in a natural system. The Lower Basin has a sparse
human population, and no human health problems related to vectors are
expected. .
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· 9.8.6 Water Quality

Restoration may reduce nutrient loads presently transported by the
channelized system; however, river restoration qleasures cannot be expected
to assimilate high nutrient loads contributed by tributaries to pools D and E.
In fact, these nutrient loads may interfere with restoration efforts. Wetland
plant communities that would develop under high nutrient regimes likely will
be drastically different, both structurally and functionally, than those that
occurred on the flood plain prior to channelization. To realize full benefits of
Kissimmee River restoration efforts, high nutrient loads associated with
intensive agricultural land use must be reduced at the source. Implementation
of measures such as Best Management Practices (BMP's), which control
nutrient sources on-site rather than allowing nutrients to be passed into the
basin's water courses, have been effective water quality improvement and
management tools. Such measures are currently being used in the basin.

A related nutrient loading and transport issue surfaced during the
SFWMD Demonstration Project when.it was discovered that reintroduction of
flow through old river runs flushed deposits of organic material that had
accumulated on the river bottom since channelization. Concern was voiced
regarding downstream impacts of re-suspension of these sediments and
associated nutrient loads. While the quantity of sediments and nutrients that
could potentially be re-suspended with extensive river restoration is significant
(Toth, unpublished), monitoring studies indicate flushing of these organic
deposits does not pose a significant threat to downstream resources. Flushing
ofbottom sediments occurred slowly during a three-year monitoring period, and
at least a portion of the organic material was buried under new sand deposits
(Toth, 1990b). Because no. detectable increases in turbidity or nutrient
concentrations were found downstream, it is likely that flushed river sediments
were redeposited on the bottom of C·38, or otherwise absorbed by the system..

In addition, during construction there will be local increases in turbidity
where backfilling is placed in the canal and where new river segments are
excavated. With· regard to long-term sedimentation effects, the SFWMD
contracted with the University of California at Berkeley to study river
morphology and potential sedimentation problems associated with restoration.
Findings (Shen et al., 1990) indicate that excavated material can be backfilled
into the canal and made stable enough, through erosion armoring, to resist
erosional forces of any expected flood flow velocities. No mass transport of
sediment is expected to occur, and, therefore, no sediment problems are
expected in Lake Okeechobee.

Dissolved oxygen levels are expected to improve in the restored river
channels as flows return and water column characteristics approach pre-
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channelization conditions. This improvement will provide conditions more
conducive to the river's game fish populations. Figure 9 illustrates expected
dissolved oxygen conditions in the restored river.

9.8.7 Water Supply

Restoration of the Kissimmee River will reduce the average annual
inflows to Lake Okeechobee by about 15,000 acre-feet, reducing the current
Kissimmee River flows to Lake Okeechobee (948,400 acre-feet per year; U.S..
Geological Survey Water-Data Report FL-89-1A) by about 1.6%. This reduction
would result from additional evapo-transpiration associated with increasedflood
plain flooding.

Lake Okeechobee is an important source of water supply for south
Florida. Other than direct rainfall, it is the primary source of water supply for
agricultural development in the Everglades Agricultural Area. It also provides
supplemental water supply for the water conservation areas. The water
conservation areas are important sources of water for agricultural and urban
development along Florida's lower east coast. Additionally, Water Conservation
Area No.3 provides water supply for Everglades National Park. Significant
reductions in Lake Okeechobee water supply would result in adverse effects on
the lake's water users, particularly the Everglades Agriculturai Area.

The SFWMD estimates the median Lake Okeechobee stage to be at
elevation 15.2 feet (Technical Publication 88·5, May 1988, Preliminary
Evaluation of the Lake Okeechobee Regulation Schedule). Inasmuch as the
lake storage is about 4,000,000 acre-feet at this stage, a 15,000. acre-feet
reduction in storage applied totally at a single point in time would only reduce
the median storage by about .375%. Because the reduced Kissimmee River
flows will occur over a period of time throughout.a normal year, this
assessment exaggerates potential water supply effects but provides an estimate
of the maximum potential effect on water supply.

The 15,000 acre-feet reduction of inflows to the lake would not result in
an equal reduction in water supply. Periodically, water levels in Lake
Okeechobee exceed the regulation schedule and regulatory flood control
discharges are made to tidewater through the St. Lucie Canal and the
Caloosahatchee River. The total average annual discharge through both the
St. Lucie Canal and the Caloosahatchee River is 1,357,000 acre-feet (U.S.
Geological Survey Water Data Report FL-90-2A).

Most increases in evapo-transpiration associated with re-flooding the
Kissimmee River flood plain will occur during wet years when the flood plain
is it:'mdated and regulatory releases from Lake Okeechobee are most likely.
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Therefore, the net reduction in available, usable water supply in Lake
Okeechobee will be less than 15,000- acre-feet. No resultant effects are
expected in the Everglades National Park. -

During dry years, potential effects on Kissimmee River inflows to Lake
Okeechobee are the most critical with respect to water supply. Discharges
from the Kissimmee River basin have hiStorically shown progressively higher
reductions with increased drought conditions. For example, a 7% reduction in
rainfall will result in a 28% reduction in runoff. During dry times releases from
Lake Kissimmee will remain in-bank. Evapo-transpiration losses will be
commensurate with the flooded wetland acreage. Therefore, during the critical
dry years, the total Kissimmee River wetlands will experience a natural
reduction and consequently, the additional losses due to evapo-transpiration
will also be reduced substantially below the average annual estimate of 15,000
acre-feet.

In summary, there will not be a significant effect on Lake Okeechobee
water supply with restoration of the Kissimmee River. In fact, the
measurement accuracy for the key elements of the water budget, such as
evapo-transpiration, rainfall, and structure discharge, is not adequate to detect
such minor changes.

9.8.8 Flood Control

The restoration project will fill portions of C-38 and provide
nonstructural flood control in the Lower Kissimmee Basin. The level of flood
protection authorized and provided by the existing project, which is thirty
percent of the standard project flood, will be retained.

9.8.9 Navigation

Channel depths in the restored river will depend on the availability of
flowing water; thus, wet and dry seasons will have _an effect on navigation.
During extremely dry periods, the three-foot channel depth for navigation may
be reduced due to low flows. Based on pre-channelization conditions, it is
expected that a threshold flow of 150 cubic feet per second will be available in
the restored river about 90 percent of the time; and this flow will provide a
channel depth of three feet or greater except in four locations in the river (see
the Navigation and Recreation Appendix for locations). -

Abandoned river channels have suffered siltation over the last twenty to
thirty years, but discharges in the restored river should quickly return the
original river cross-section. Navigation markers will be placed to assist boaters
in avoiding dead-end channels and hazards such as shoals. - -
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Improved fishing conditions expected on the restored river should
provide increased boating opportunities for those smaller recreational fishing
boats which are the predominant users of the river. Initial reduction in fishing
opportunities could be expected following implementation of river restoration,
however, these opportunities will increase as fish populations return in the
natural river system. Restored flow through a meandering river system is also
expected to generate additional usage by those who prefer the canoe experience
or the use of other small recreational craft.

The restored river will restrict navigation by vessels which require drafts
greater than three feet. These larger craft, such as houseboats used during
trips by the Kissimmee Boat-A-Cade, would be unable to navigate the shallow,
meandering turns of the restored river. It is estimated that these larger craft
currently represent approximately two percent ofthe boats USing the waterway.
Other craft such as bass boats which traverse the canal, would be unable to
navigate the areas of the restored river with the shallower depths. Their use
would be restricted to the areas in the restored river that have adequate depth.
Additionally, those boats have other alternatives which generally involve use
of the upper and lower most sections outside the"restoration area of the canal.
Approximately SO to S5 percent of the vessels that currently use C-3S require
at least a three-foot channel, however the impact to current boating activity is
not considered significant, with the exception to houseboat usage as previously
described.

Construction of the gated structure upstream of S-65E, as proposed in
the river restoration plan, would provide a seasonal impediment to through
traffic on" the waterway. This problem could be reduced by providing
information on seasonal lock closures to those navigating the waterway during·
high water periods in order to plan around such an event.

9.8.10 Recreation

Sportfishing is greatly dependent on the functioning flood plain for
haitfish and shrimp, improved water quality, some game fish spawning, and
escape cover for small bass. Although loss of about half of the existing canal
by backfilling would eliminate about 21,000 annual fishing days, overall fishing
should increase to an estimated 112,000 fishing days annually, including 21,000
days in the remaining canal and 91,000 days in the restored river.

Major recreational sites are located at each end of C-3S, and provide
recreational services for both lake users and those using the canal. These
facilities are not expected to be impacted by river restoration. Existing
recreational facilities along the central portion of the canal, within the restored
reaches 'lf the river, will be affected by implementation of river restoration.
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Adverse impacts could be initially anticipated with implementation of river
restoration. Long term effects, however, would be beneficial with the return
of seasonal water level fluctuations associated with a natural, meandering river
system.

A generation of boaters has grown accustomed to using C-38 as a watery
highway to get from one point to another in the quickest possible time. Many
are only vaguely aware of the true nature of the old river channel, but will now
be able to see and enjoy its beauty at leisure. While power boaters will have
to slow down and exercise more caution along the restored river, their
opportunities to see waterfowl and other riverine wildlife will be greatly
improved. Enjoyment ofthis environmental diversity will compensate many for
their loss of time in traversing the river. Others will be aggravated by the
delay. Offsetting the increased time required to n.avigate the river will be the
removal of delays at three locks and the fact that the central portion of the
river will be navigable on a 24-hour basis.

Public acquisition oflands within the flood plain of the Lower Basin will.
create additional recreational opportunities for state and local interests. This
could include campgrounds, picnic areas, and other passive activities which are
considered compatible with the restoration program. Extension of the Florida
National Scenic Trail system within the Kissimmee Basin is expected to be
compatible with the intent of protecting the basin's natUral resources.

9.8.11 Displacement of People, Businesses and Farms

Preliminary estimates identified 356 homes, 5 farms with 14 buildings
and 24 miscellaneous outbuildings that may be impacted. These impacts may
require displacing some residents from their existing locations, as discussed in
Annex H and Annex 1. Flood proo1Lng such as the use of ring levees or
modifications to site and structure elevations will be utilized whenever feasible
to limit the possibility of displacement. During later preconstruction
engineering and design, further analyses will be conducted to determine what
structural solutions can be implemented. None of the lands to be acquired are
considered "prime and unique farmlands". Relocation assistance will be
provided to affected residents and businesses in accordance with the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended.

9.8.12 Aesthetics

Restoration of the Kissimmee River will provide a more natural riverine
environment, with more variation in vegetation communities, and will be more

. naturally scenic than the existing canal. Travel through oxbow meanders, with
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overhanging oaks, cypress and palms, will exhibit a diversity of habitat and
associated wildlife. Increased numbers ofwaterfowl and other riverine animals
will provide a greater aesthetic appeal to use of the waterway when compared
to the present canal usage. .

River restoration will not impact continued use of the Avon Park
Bombing Range. Low flying aircraft which detract from the pristine nature of
the area, are expected to continue utilizing air space over the restored river.

9.8.13 Cultural Resources

Effects to historic and prehistoric archeological sites and standing
structures, engineering structures and architectural features will be evaluated..
Effects from the proposed project are anticipated to come from construction,
erosion, human disturbance, and changes in the hydrologic regime in the flood

.plain. Annex F includes a cultural overview, detailed assessment of effects to
cultural resources, and a plan of future cultural resources investigations.

In preparation of the 1985 Corps report, the SHPO indicated that at
least 17 sites of historic or archeological significance were recorded within the
Kissimniee River basin, and that 30-50 additional unrecorded sites were likely.
to be present. In a letter dated June 18, 1991, the SHPO· reaffirmed the
archeological and historical potential of this region. Inspection of the Florida
Master Site File in Tallahassee revealed that at least 50 archeological sites are
now recorded in the river basin. Approximately 3000 archeological and
historical properties are recorded in the four-counties included in the lower
basin. Few of the recorded sites have been evaluated for eligibility 'to the
National Register ofHistoric Places. Therefore, effects to these resources must
await further investigation. Approximately 400 standing structures may also
be affected by the recommended plan.

Based on a preliminary assessment, the proposed project is expected to
have no effect on standing structures, engineering structures or architectural
features. Construction of the proposed project may cause effects from creation
of new river channel, excavation of C-38 spoil piles, degrading of tieback levees,
excavation of borrow material, and other construction related activities. Based
on data collected during the archival and literature search, the Corps expects
that unrecorded archeological sites were covered by spoil during construction
of C-38, and predicts that removal of that spoil during restoration may create
adverse effects. The Recommended Plan will change the existing condition
hydrologic regime by restoring discharge characteristics, overbank flows, flow
velocities, stage recession rates and flood plain inundation frequencies to pre
project conditions. In considering how the proposed project will create effects
to significan! historic properties, investigations will evaluate potential changes
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· to historically wet archeological sites which are presently dry, but will be
reinundated during restoration.

9.8.14 Hazardous and Toxic Waste

A preliminary evaluation ofpotential hazardous and toxic waste problems
has concluded that potential contamination is deemed negligible. This
conclusion was based on consideration of the following:

* Urban Development· Comparisons of pre-channelization and current
land uses indicate that there are very few urbanized or modified areas that
would have a potential for hazardous and toxic waste contamination. Most of
the area's construction is relatively new and the potential for breaching and
underground storage tanks is relatively minhnal. There are ·no landfills,
industrial waste treatment plants, light industries, or other facilities likely to
generate contaminants inthe area to be inundated. Two fish camps along Pool
D have fueling areas and one has a small airstrip. Visual examination did not
show any fueling facilities at these sites, and no large fueling facilities were
noted at any of the fish camps along the river. Further visual examination will
be needed before construction. .

* Agriculture - Pastures and limited agricultural areas pose little or no
threat due to the effects ofweathermg on any pesticides or herbicides that may
have been applied. .

* NaVigation - There have not been any reported or otherwise known
incidents of contaminant spills in C-38.

* Project Structures· There is no evidence of any spill or contamination
problems at any of the project structures. Any potential sources of
contamination from the structures to be removed, such as fuel storage tanks
or asbestos in buildings, will be properly removed during construction.

* Avon Park Air Force Bombing Range - The bombing range is located
sufficiently to the west to preclude the presence of related waste materials in
the study area. In the event that rounds accidently fall outside the designated
target zone, the affected area is immediately cleaned, and only limited
contamination would be expected.

9.8.15 Air Quality

Fugitive dust from vehicular traffic, earth moving, and breaking down
concrete structures will be unavoidable but insignificant. There are no air
quality issues in the study area.
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No significant effects are .expected if controlled blasting is· used to
demolish concrete structures. Charges will not be placed in-ground or in-water,
but may be placed below ground level in the open space enclosed by a
structure. This method is frequently used in downtown areas to drop buildings
with no harm to adjacent properties or public safety.

9.8.16 Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Effects

The following unavoidable adverse effects are expected to occur with
implementation of the modified Level II Backfilling Plan:

* Wetlands - A limited number of acres of wetlands, as well as pasture,
will be lost or disrupted at the sites of the containment levees and related
structures, and at the bridge relocations.

* Uplands - About 15,000 acres of pasture and dry shrub will be re
flooded; upland species will be displaced to similar habitat which is abundant
throughout the region.

* Water Quality - Turbidity will be temporarily elevated during'
construction, but will return to natural levels upon project completion.

* Water Supply - About 15,000 acre-feet of water will be lost annually to
evapo-transpiration; the loss is not considered significant to the water budget
of Lake Okeechobee or downstream uses in the Everglades system.

* Navigation· Deeper-draft vessels, such as houseboats, which comprise
about two percent of the craft that use the existing canal, will not be able to
navigate throughout the restored river.

~-...

* Residences and Farms - About 356 homes. and five farms and 24
miscellaneous out buildings will be affected; residents may have to relocate and
the existing residential communities could be eliminated or disrupted.
Relocation assistance will be provided as required by law.

* Cultural Resources - An unknown number ofhistoric and archeological
sites will be affected; later studies will identifY significant sites and necessary
mitigation will be implemented.

* Air Quality - Fugitive dust from vehicular traffic, earth moving, and
breaking down concrete structures will be unavoidable but insignificant.
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9.8.17 Relationship Between Local Short-Term Uses of Man's Environment
and the Maintenance and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity

The comparatively short project construction period will produce several
unavoidable effects, such as increases in turbidity, disruption of habitat and
other resources, and relocations of residents, as previously described. Such
immediate adverse effects will be avoided where possible, and, where
unavoidable, mitigated to the extent possible. In the longer-term, restoration
of physical form and hydrologic conditions will lead to reestablishment of the
dynamic food webs, habitat heterogeneity, water quality, energy flow, and other
complex physical, chemical, and biological interrelationships and processes that
supported the historic ecosystem's high levels of resilience, and allowed for
persistence of highly diverse biological communities. As a result, most of the
diverse communities that historically constituted the Kissimmee River
ecosystem will redevelop, and the restored river and flood plain ecosystem can
be expected to again support populations of many fish and wildlife species.

9.8.18 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

Construction and ongoing operation and maintenance will require the
expense of time and resources, such as labor, energy and project materials,
purchased with the Federal and sponsor's financial contributions. Once used,
these resources could not be recovered.

In a larger sense, the Kissimmee River restoration represents a recovery
- a practicable reversal and retrieval - of natural resources that had been lost
or degraded with the commitm"ent of lands and improvements for the flood
control project over twenty years ago. Although it is not possible or desirable
to fully restore an identical pre-channelization ecosystem, the restoration
project will provide more natural conditions that will facilitate the
reestablishment and long-term maintenance ofa full range ofphysical, chemical
and biological characteristics necessary for a resilient ecosystem.

9.8.19 Cumulative Effects

The Kissimmee River Basin is the headwaters origin of the unique and
complex regional ecosystem of central and southern Florida that extends from
the Kissimmee through Lake Okeechobee and culminates in the Everglades at
the southern tip of the State. The Kissimmee is a critical link in that overall
system; providing both hydrological and ecological inputs. Restoration of the
Kissimmee River Basin will ensure that the larger system can function in a
more natural manner, reflecting its historic values. The beneficial
environmental effects ofrestoration will make important contributions to many
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significant resources which require cumulative efforts to preserve their values,
inCluding:

* Restoration of Atlantic flyway habitat of critical concern as recognized
by the international North American Waterfowl Management Program.

* Improvement of the quality of Kissimmee River waters will benefit the
clean up of Lake Okeechobee.

* Increased wading bird populations will assist wading bird recovery in
the southeast landscape.

Restoration of the Kissimmee River wetlands also will make
contributions to both the State's environmental protection"and conservation
objectives, such as the Save Our River's Program, as well as National
environmental goals, such as the long-term goal to increase the quality and
quantity of the Nation's wetlands, as established in the Section 307 ofthe Water
Resources Development Act of 1990.

9.8.20 Sustainable Development

Restoration of the ecological integrity and fish and wildlife values" of the
Kissimmee River Basin will be accomplished in 11 manner that is compatible
with the original, traditional project purposes ofnavigation (authorized in 1902)
and flood control (authorized in 1954). The canal and related structures that
have successfully fulfilled these purposes for many years will be replaced, in
part, by a ~onstructural approach that will not only continue to meet navigation
and flood control needs, but will make a significant contribution tothe Nation's·
environment. The project will serve the full range of the water resource needs,
both providing developmental services and sustirining environmental values in
the central-south Florida region.



SECTION 10

RECOMMENDED PLAN

The recommended plan is the Level II Backfilling Plan, as recommended in
the SFWMD Restoration Report and modified by the analyses conducted during
this second Corps feasibility study of the Kissimmee River. The plan, which is
shown in Figure 35 and in detail on Plates 1 through 5, consists of construction
components, real estate requirements, construction monitoring, and operation
and maintenance for the completed project.

10.1 CONSTRUCTION COMPONENTS

The construction components of the recommended plan are: backfilling 29
. miles of C-38; excavating 11.6 miles of new river channel; constructing a bypass

weir and channel at S-65; shallowing and constructing weirs in the Lake
Kissimmee outlet reach; modifying the Pool B weirs and structures at S-65A
and S-65E; constructing containment levees in Pool C and D, bridge crossings
at U.S. Highway 98 and the CSX Transportation (CSXT) Railroad, and new
structures in Pool E; removing the existing structures at S-65B, S-65C, and S
65D; modifying tributaries and local levees in the flood plain; and installing
navigation channel markers.

10.1.1 Backfill

Twenty-nine miles of C-38 will be backfilled in five reaches. Information
obtained from monitoring the initial reaches will be used to refine the
upstream limit of backfill in Pool B, degree of shallowing, real estate
requirements, and operational plans. A typical backfill reach is shown in Figure
36. The backfilled reaches are:

* Reach 1 - In Pool C, beginning 1.5 miles north of S-65C, and extending
approximately 5.3 miles to a point about 1.5 miles south of S-65B.

* Reach 2 • In Pool D, beginning about one mile north of U.S. 98, and
ending in Pool C at the downstream limit of Reach 1, about 5.4 miles in length.

* Reach 3 • In Pool D, beginning about one-half mile south of the CSX
Railroad bridge, to the southern limit of Reach 2, about 4.0 miles in length.
Backfilling under the U.S. Highway 98 and CSX Railroad bridges will be limited
to an elevation of 20 feet.
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* Reach 4 • In Pool E, beginning about one mile upstream of State Road 70,
and ending in Pool D at the downstream limit of Reach 3, about 6.3 miles in
length. .

* Reach 5 • In Pool C, beginning at the upstream limit of Reach 1, and
ending in Pool B near Weir 3 of the Demonstration Project, about 8.0 miles in
length. .

Plugs will be constructed at the downstream end of the first four reaches.
They will be designed for stability to resist scouring under the full range of
expected flow conditions. Plugs in the first three reaches will be temporary
since they will be incorporated into the expanding backfill as construction
progresses. The final plug in the fourth reach in Pool E will be a permanent
plug at the downstream limit of backfill. A preliminary design of this
downstream plug was developed by Dr. Shen (see 1990 Restoration Report,
Appendix I), and included a 1:4 slope on the upstream face, a minimum top
width of fifty feet, and a flat 1:16 for the lower 15 feet of the downstream slope
and 1:4 for the remaining 15 feet protected with riprap. Alternative plug
designs will be investigated during later preconstruction engineering and design
to determine whether the temporary plugs can be constructed to less stringent
standards. The fifth reach will not require a plug since backfilling will begin
at the first reach's upstream limit of backfill. .

Backfilling will proceed upstream from each plug (upstream from the first
reach for Reach 5). Backfill will be taken from the piles of material adjacent
to the canal that remain from the original channel excavation. The first and
last reaches will require upstream approach sections, while the other reaches
will terminate at upstream plugs. Approach sections are tapered fill zones that
provide topographic transition from remaining upstream canal depths to the
fully backfilled section where fill emerges from the water.

An estimated 49,000,000 cubic yards of earthen material will be needed for
backfill, and the amount av;illable in the adjacent disposal piles is estimated to
be adequate for this need. No off-site borrow material is expected to be
needed. Material will be moved and placed using earth moving equipment,
such as bulldozers and scrapers, to fill across C-38. Fill is expected to be placed
without mechanical compaction or dewatering.

Disturbed surfaces in the project area will be graded to maximize both the
use of fill material adjacent to the canal and environmental outputs. Much of
the backfilled reaches will be topped by a mound of fill material about 2.5 feet
above grade to allow for settling of the fill. Settling would be complete in less
than three years, and the resulting topography would approximate
prechannelization conditions. In selected areas, potholes and backwater areas
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will be created by filling the canal to slightly below the suqounding grade. One
to two acre potholes would result by filling below surrounding grade to produce
water depths of about three to five feet 'over various distances 150 to 300 feet
in length and 300 feet in width; about two potholes could be spaced over each
mile of backfill. In other areas, backwater sloughs, with water depths of about
five to ten feet and about four to six acres in size (about 300 feet wide, and 600
to 900 feet in length), could be retained in areas about 400 to 500 yards from
where the restored river crosses a backfilled reach. In addition, if, along a
given stretch of canal,' the requirement for fill material should exceed the
volUJile of material available in adjacent disposal mounds, material will. be
excavated from the adjacent flood plain, rather than trucking material from
other pools or borrow sites outside the flood plain, to create potholes adjacent
to the channel. The resulting adjacent borrow pits will vary in size and depth
depending on the amount of materials needed, but'depths will not exceed ten
feet and side slopes will be gradual, avoiding vertical or steep slopes. This
overall grading approach, involving the creation of potholes, backwater sloughs
and borrow pits to take advantage of filling and borrow situations, will mimic
the Kissimmee River flood plain's historical topographic contouring, providing'
natural, seasonally-drying habitat areas.

10.1.2 New River Channel

Where the original river channel was eliminated by the excavation of C-38 .
or the placement of excavated material, a new channel will be excavated to
connect existing river remnants. These are shown on Plates 3-5. The channel
will be dug through the existing disposal areas in order to avoid construction
iIl:lpacts to undisturbed flood plain, where possible. Each segment will be
constructed to approximate the original meandering pattern, gradient, and
cross-section. This new channel will cross backfilled areas as near as possible
to a right angle to maximize stability at their junction, Approximately 18 new
river channel sections will be constructed with a total length of n.6 miles and
an average cross section of 1,230 square feet.

10.1.3 S-65 Bypass Weir and Channel

At 8-65, a bypass spillway and channel will become the primary outlet from
Lake Kissimmee and are shown on Plate 1. The new sttuctures will permit
flows to be discharged at a rate that corresponds closely to the
prechannelization stage-discharge rating for lake stages above the bypass
spillway crest elevation of 51.0 feet. The spillway will be a sheet pile weir, with
a fixed crest at elevation 51.0 feet, which will allow for insertion of flash boards
to elevation 53.5 feet. A bridge will be constructed on the downstream side of
the weir to provide access to the flash boards. While the spillway will pass
most discharges without manual operation, the flash boards will provide a tool
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to manage the system after project monitoring is completed. The bypass
channel will direct discharge to C-38 downstream from the existing S-65
structure.

10.1.4 Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach Modifications

Shallowing of the Lake Kissimmee outlet reach below S-65 will consist of
tapering the depth of C-38 from thirty feet immediately downstream from S-65
to between ten and fifteen feet at S-65A Downstream from S-65A, shallowing
will continue from a depth of ten to fifteen feet to natural ground elevation at
the upstream limit of backfill. Water depths are depicted on Plates 1 and 2.
An estimated 8,100,000 cubic yards of earthen material will be needed for
shallowing. The amount available in adjacent disposal sites is estimated to be
adequate for this need, and no off-site borrow material will be needed. Several
gated weirs would be installed to divert normal flows into the original river.
channels and promote wetland inundation and are shown on Plate 1. During
flood events, the weir gates would be open.

10.1.5 5-65A Modifications

S-65A will be required to operate with much higher headwater and tailwater
stages. Gate extensions will be installed at S-65A to maintain higher stages
during periods of low flow. The crest of the tie-back levee will be lowered to
about elevation 49 feet. Six small overflow structures will be constructed along
the tieback levee to allow flood flows to discharge over the levee when stages
exceed elevation 48 feet while maintaining the capability to impound water
upstream. The levee will remain at full height at the residence, spillway, and
boat lock, forming an "island" during flood flows. The levee also will remain at
full height at the auxiliary structure, forming another "island" during flood
flows.

10.1.6 Pool 8 Weir Modifications

Three Demonstration Project weirs constructed by SFWMD in Pool B will
be modified to restore flows through oxbows and facilitate local flood plain
inundation. Location of the three weirs are on Plates 2 and 3. The weirs'
navigation notches will be closed and the crest elevations will be lowered. The
weirs will eventually be incorporated into the Reach 5 backfill.

10.1.7 5-658, C and 0 Removals

The existing project structures that will be included in backfilled reaches
will be removed. These structures include the S-65B, C, and D spillways, boat
locks, tie-back levees, and auxiliary structures. The tie-back levees will be
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degraded to natural ground elevations. Items that may involve hazardous or
toxic substances, such as fuel storage tanks and any asbestos in the structures,
will be properly removed and disposed of off-site in accordance with applicable
requirements. Salvageable items, such as engines and other mechanical items,
will be removed for salvage. Remaining structures will be demolished to
existing grade level to ensure safety of the public. Resulting debris will be
pushed into the remaining canal and graded to existing ground elevations with
material from nearby disposal piles.

10.1.8 Containment Levees

Two levees are included to reduce the real estate acquisition costs and are
shown on Plates 4 and 5. First, two levee segments will be constructed to
provide 100-year flood protection for 35 improvements over 5,300 acres adjacent
to Chandler Slough and Yates Marsh. The first segment will form a closure
with the CSX Railroad causeway, and the second segment will terminate at
high ground. Two flap-gated culverts will allow drainage to the Kissimmee
River. Second, the Istokpoga levee will be a continuous levee which will
prevent the Kissimmee River from backtlowing to Lake Istokpoga through

. Istokpoga Canal. An 800 cubic feet per second capacity culvert will allow
drainage to the Kissimmee Riv!!r through the Istokpoga Canal. . This
containment levee and culvert will provide protection for approx:iDiately 700
improvements.

10.1.9 Bridge Crossings

Two bridges cross the flood plain in Pool D with filled: causeways and
provide only minimum openings for the existing C-38 and are shown on Plate
4. These will be modified to promote flows across the flood plain for
restoration and provide necessary conveyance for flood flows.

U.S. Highway 98 crosses the flood plain with a filled causeway across the
eastern flood plain and an elevated bridge span over C-38. No original river
channel remains at this location. C-38 would be left intact under the bridge
span for adequate conveyance and navigation, but would be shallowed to
elevation 20 feet, for 4,000 feet upstream and 1,500 feet downstream of the
bndge; a berm will be constructed around the shallowed canal section. The
berm would prevent water upstream of the bridge from entering C-38 after
stages recede to elevation 31.0 feet. An additional opening with a 400-foot .
bottom width will be east of the canal to allow sheet flow over the flood plain

. and promote continuity between the upstream and downstream flood plains.
The opening will maintain existing natural ground elevation and no channel
will be provided. The existing highway grade will be maintained. During
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construction, a temporary bypass will be constructed to maintain highway
traffic.

The CSX Railroad Bridge consists of a filled causeway ac,ross the flood plain,
a bridge across C-38, and a non-navigable culvert at the original river channel
on the western edge of the flood plain. C-38 would remain intact under the
bridge but would be shallowed to elevation 20.0 feet, 4,300 feet upstream and
1,500 feet downstream of the bridge. A berm will be constructed around the
sh8.llowed canal section to prevent water upstream of the bridge from entering
C-38 after stages recede to elevation 31.0 feet. Additional bridged openings will
be constructed in the filled causeway on both sides of the canal. On the west
side, an opening with a 1DO-foot bottom width at the original river channel will
be constructed to pass normal river flows, thereby also restoring navigation
through this section of the river. On the east side, an opening with a bottom
width of 150 feet will be constructed to restore the historic pattern of
continuous flows from Chandler Slough and other small swales through the
flood plain. Existing natural ground elevation will be maintained under the
bridge, and no channel will be provided at this .location. During construction,
temporary bypasses will be constructed at both bridges to maintain rail traffic.

10.1.10 Pool E Grade Control Structures

A weir will be built just upstream of S-65E to minimize velocity stress on
the downstream plug and reduce the stage difference across S-65E. The weir
and flood gates are shown on Plate 5. New tieback levees will be constructed
to connect the weir into the existing tieback levee to the east and west, and the
existing levee will be reinforced to accommodate higher upstream stages. The
navigation channel will be rerouted with its confluence with C-38 upstream of
the weir to permit navigation through the existing lock.

A flood gate will be added immediately upstream from the lock to prevent
lock machinery from being flooded during high flows. The gates will ensure
continued use of the lock under normal flow conditions, but will be closed when
stages upstream of S-65E rise to elevation 23.0 feet:

The new weir and flood gate will isolate a drainage basin located northeast
of S-65E. This area currently drains to the upstream pool of S-65E through an
existing channel. A new drainage system will be constructed to convey runoff
from -that area to the approach channel downstream of the S-65E lock.
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10.1.11 S-65E Modifications

Because of the increased water depths expected across S-65E, the structure
will require installation of stability measures. The addition of stilling basin
anchors will counteract the increased lateral and overturning forces from the,
increase in water depths upstream from S-65E.

10.1.12 Tributary Modifications

There are approximately fifty tributaries in the Lower Basin. In most cases,
backwater influences in the tributaries are such that interests in lands beyond
the Kissimmee Valley flood plain are minimal. Adverse impacts produced by
the project on flooding in the tributaries of the Lower Basin will be mitigated
through acquisition of appropriate real estate interests (see below).
Modifications specific to each tributary will be identified during later
preconstruction engineering and design studies to determine whether there are
more cost effective structural solutions that wo~d be consistent with the
restoration purpose of the project. Typical modifications could include channel
clearing and small water control structures to reduce overdrainage.

10.1.13 Local Levee Modifications

Locally constructed levees within the rest,oration area will be degraded to
natural ground elevations to promote sheet flow across the flood plain.
Approximately 1,600,000 cubic yards of material 'in local levees will be graded.
Borrow canals associated with these levees will be filled or plugged to prevent
overdrainage of the adjacent flood plain. Excess material will be used for C-38
backfill material.

10.1.14 Navigation Markers

The U.S. Coast Guard does not mark navigation channels with three foot
depths. However, a navigation marking system will be installed to assist
boaters in traversing the waterway to avoid dead-end channels and to inform
boaters of the critical sections of localized low depths under extreme low flow
conditions.

10.2 REAL ESTATE

10.2.1 Lands and Easements

Lands needed for the purpose of ecosystem restoration imd flood control will
be acquired in fee to ensure that they will continue to be available solely for
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that purpose over the life of the project. This will require acquisition·of the
flood plain that includes the plant communities of the historic Kissimmee River
ecosystem as previously described, and the area required for the flood discharge
flow-way capacity of 11,000 cfs. The fee acquisition area up to the five year
flood line is approximately 58,487 acres.

A flowage easement will be acquired on lands between the five-year and
substantially the 100-year flood lines. Easements will be acquired because
there may be significant effect at the 100-year line, and changes in the Federal
flood insurance categories as a result of the project. The flowage easement
area is about 9,143 acres.

Levee easements, channel easements associated with the levees and
. temporary construction easements will also be acquired. These easements

consist of a total of approximately 213 acres.

During later preconstruction engineering and design studies, tributaries
subjected to induced flooding will be reanalyzed to determine if structural
solutions consistent with restoration, such as clearing and snagging, would be
more cost effective than real estate acquisition.

10.2.2 Relocation Assistance (Public Law 91-646)

Preliminary estimates identified 356 residential homes, 5 farms with 14
buildings, and 24 miscellaneous out buildings may be impacted. Flood proofing,
such as the use of ring levees or modifications to site and structure elevations,
will be utilized whenever feasible to 1i.mlt the possibility of impacts. During
later preconstruction engineering and design, further analyses will be conducted
to determine where structural solutions can be implemented. Relocation
assistance will be provided to affected residents and businesses in accordance
with the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act of 1970, as amended (Public Law 91-646).

10.2.3 Construction Relocations

Boat launching ramps at S-65, S-65B and S-65C will be relocated to the edge
of the flood plain. Ramps will be connected with the restored river by access
channels.

U.S. Highway 98 will be temporarily relocated to maintain traffic flow during
construction ofbridge openings. A temporary 840 foot bypass extending 50 feet
south of the existing road will be constructed on existing spoil. .
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The CSX Railroad causeway will also require a temporary bypass at both
bridges to maintain rail traffic during construction. The bridge located east of
the canal will require a 3,200 foot bypass at the existing railroad grade, while
the bridge located west of the canal will require 3,150 foot bypass.

Utilities to be relocated include:

* The Williams submarine fiber optic telephone cable north of and parallel
to the CSX Railroad causeway.

* The Mel submarine fiber optic telephone cable and an overhead power
line south of and parallel to the CSX Railroad causeway.

* The United Telephone Company submarine' telephone cable and the
Seminole Cooperative 69 kilovolt overhead powerline north ofU.S. Highway 98.

* The Glades Electric 25 kilovolt overhead powerline south ofU.S. Highway
98.

10.3 MONITORING

Four monitoring programs will be conducted during construction: ecological .
monitoring, hydraulic monitoring, sedimentation monitoring, and stability
rliOiiftoring. These programs are intended to evaluate the success ofthe project
as it is being constructed and beginning to function, and to check areas of
uncertainty. Based on monitoring results, refinements can be made during the
phased construction process and in future operation and management. Further
justification for each of the monitoring programs is given in the following
sections.

10.3.1 Fish and Wildlife Monitoring '" e"olo>«.~ wc.",,; \0''''>

. There are several major reasons for conducting an extensive fish and wildlife
monitoring program: construction impact asseSsment, applications to other
restoration efforts, and adaptive management.

Construction impact assessments ensure that temporary or incidental
environmental impacts are documented and rnjnjrnjzed during construction.
Because of the phased construction approach, this aspect of the monitoring
program could prove to be particularly valuable in reducing effects of
construction-related disturbance, including potential effects on endangered
species and downstream effects that could affect subsequent restoration phases.
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Also, because public attention will be aroused by expected localized increases
in turbidity, an accurate evaluation of turbidity impacts will be required.

The potential applicability of the Kissimmee River restoration project to
other restoration endeavors is another important reason to conduct extensive
fish and wildlife monitoring studies. The principles of ecosystem restoration
that have been employed in the planning and design phases of this project ar.e
pioneering. Use ofecosystem-level hydrologic and physical habitat criteria, and .
natural processes, to effect ecosystem restoration is, conceptually, a more
simple approach than the individual species criteria that have historically been
used in previous restoration efforts. It also may be the most environmentally
sound and cost-effective means of restoring the natural resource values of
damaged ecosystems. This model restoration project should demonstrate if
these planning principles, guidelines and criteria are applicable to other
restoration projects.

Fish and wildlife monitoring also will provide a basis for adaptive
management measures that may be needed to facilitate early recovery, as well
as, subsequent persistence of the full complement of natural resource values.
Although restoration of the Kissimmee River's resources will occur primarily
through natural processes, the restored system will have one significant
management component - headwater inflow regulation. Modeling studies have
shown that the proposed management scheme for the headwaters will produce
hydrologic characteristics that are within the required range of variability of
the ecological restoration criteria. However, to achieve restoration and
persistence of all biological components, some hydrologic characteristics,
particularly discharge and flood plain inundation characteristics, must vary over
the .established historic range. Moreover, early recovery of some biological
components could be slowed or inhibited if management of the headwaters
produces hydrologic characteristics that are perhaps at one end ofthe spectrum
of required variability. Comprehensive fish and wildlife monitoring will track

, restoration progress and provide the necessary data to effectively modify or
adjust operation and management schemes to meet restoration objectives.

~.

The stated objectives of restoration offish and wildlife values have a broad
scope (over 300 fish and wildlife species will use the restored ecosystem) and
require reestablishment of a complex array of environmental attributes and
interactions. The monitoring program must have a sufficiently broad scope and
scale to not only document reestablishment of biological components, but also
explain the intricacies of the restoration process.

Restoration monitoring will utilize an ecosystem perspective to meet the
following objectives: .
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* Provide a thorough understanding of the ecosystem with and without
restoration.

* Show direct cause-effect relationships between restoration measures and
ecoloiiical responses. .

* Include quantifiable biological responses.

* Document changes that are of social and scientific importance.

Demonstration Project studies conducted by the SFWMD expanded
knowledge of the present channelized system and provided data indicating that
restoration ofthe system's environmental values is feasible. These studies also
provided direction for the comprehensive monitoring program that is needed
to evaluate the state of the existing system, provided data to assess changes
associated with restoration efforts, and advanced understanding ofthe dynamics
of this complex river and flood plain ecosystem. The following features are
necessary basic components of a comprehensive Kissimmee River Restoration
fish and wildlife monitoring program: .

Wading Bird and Waterfowl Studies·Wadingbird and waterfowl monitoring
efforts will provide distribution data reflecting spatial and temporal patterns
of use of different flood plain habitats. Census data will be collected and
evaluated in the context of wading bird and waterfowl population dynamics in
the south-central Florida landsCape (Kissimmee-Okeechobee-Everglades
system). Census information will be related to monitoring of wading bird and
waterfowl food production in the range of flood plain habitats.

Endangered Species· Utilization of the river/flood plain by wood stork, bald
eagle and snail kite will be monitored.

Fisheries Studies • This monitoring will include long-term stl}Qies of
population dynamics, recruitment, and habitat utilization (includingfloodpTain)
of primary game fish species. Recommended features include radiotelemetry
studies to monitor game fish distributions and habitat utilization, and periodic
creel surveys to assess resource exploitation arid user perceptions.

Fish Community Analysis • In addition. to monitoring of game fish
populations, comprehensive studies of fish community structure, dynamics and .
habitat utilization also are required. Application of the "Index of Biological
Integrity" (Karr et al., 1986) for Florida streams would provide a quantitative
measure of the success of restoration efforts.
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Habitat Studies • The following data are needed to complement biological
studies: (1) mapping of vegetation community composition of the flood pla.m
and littoral and submergent zones of river channel, including remote sensing
and/or photointerpretation oflarge scale aerial photograpl!Y, (2) monitoring of
revegetation of backfilled canal, (3) flood plain hydrologic monitoring using an
extensive network of stage recorders to precisely define flood plain inundation
characteristics (this will be provided by the hydraulic monitoring program), and
(4) measurements of river channel habitat parameters, including depth, flow
and substrate characteristics.

Water Quality Monitoring • Water quality studies will include routine
nutrient monitoring, analysis of effects ofthe project on river channel dissolved
oxygen regimes, a detailed river and flood plain oxygen bridget study, and
extensive suspended solids and turbidity studies and monitoring which will be
integrated with the sediment monitoring program.

Ecosystem Function Studies • This component of the "ecosystem"
restoration evaluation program will include monitoringofstanding crop biomass
of major flood plain plant communities, habitat-based measures of invertebrate
productivity, and monitoring of energy flow pathways. Plant biomass data is
required as a correlate for floodplain roughness measurements. Aquatic
invertebrate productivity studies will evaluate functional values of different
river and flood plain habitats, including flood plain vegetation communities and
all river habitat types. Energy flow studies will include investigations of energy
(e.g., fish food organisms) transfer from the flood plain to river channel, and
vice versa, and the importance of riparian and flood plain litter inputs to the
river food web.

In .implementing the fish and wildlife monitoring program, the highest
priority will be given to collecting baseline data in the section of river and flood
plain that will be affected by the first segment of construction. This area will
include most of Pool C. To achieve the required ecosystem perspective, the
data must involve all of the major components outlined above, and two to three
years of studies prior to reflooding are needed.· Detailed study design,
coordination, sample site location, and development and testing of sampling
methodologies will precede the beginning of baseline data collection. Limited
monitoring studies (primarily water quality) will be conducted during early
segments of construction. A five-year (or until major effects stabilize), post
construction evaluation phase should follow, and include all ecosystem
components incorporated in preconstruction monitoring. Corps involvement
will be limited to monitoring before and during construction that is necessary
to support decisions about further design modifications that could be made to
improve the project.
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10.3.2 Hydraulic Monitoring

Hydraulic resistance over the flood plain following the restoration of wetland
vegetation is a critical body of infor~ationneeded to determine the upstream
limit ofbackfilling, the degree of shallowing upstream from backfilling, and how
the Upper Basin should be operated for flood controL The hydraulic
monitoring program will measure this critical change in resistance and
ultimately the final resistance of the restored flood plain.

Monitoring will be conducted at about tllirt water level and velocity vector
points in the reach influenced by the first segment of backfilling. Monitoring
gages will be installed before reflooding to take advantage of dried flood plain
conditions. Stilling wells will be installed such that the first two feet of water
table can be measured to allow monitoring of wetting and drying at the edge
of the flood plain. Vertical control will be of extremely high order such that
required precision in measuring water surface slope is not limited by the
precision of the level surveys. A local traverse can be used for control because
relative precision between gages within this network is much more important
than global precision; however, this gage network should be tied to· overall
basin water leveJ~ at prevailing level precision.

Instrumentation will be read at frequent but variable intervals. For
instance, during floods, a short interval of five minutes to one hour should be
used, and during dry seasons or periods of gradually varied flow, longer
intervals can be used.

The gaging network will be designed to provide observed data for calibration
as input for a two-dimensional unsteady flow flood plain modeL The gaging
network will be supplemented with actual stream gaging in the river channels
to establish flow distributions and vel~ity profiles. Stream gaging will be
conducted during a range of flow conditions..

Hydraulic monitoring will continue from initial reflooding until no more
increase in hydraulic resistance is observed; this is expected to take several
years. At that time, the observed roughness values can be employed to
complete the deternlinations of upstream backfilling, degree of shallowing, and
any modifications necessary for operational plans.

Additional water level monitoring locations will be established in Lakes
Kissimmee, Hatchineha, and Cypress in order to better manage operations in
that sub-basin. More gage locations will avoid existing problems with wind
setup in the lakes which can cause erroneous estimates of average lake stage.
Lake regulation schedules are based on stages of hypothetically flat lake



surfaces; therefore, average lake stages are preferable for use in daily
operations.

Other hydrologic monitoring ongoing in the basin will continue. Rainfall
gages presently located at S-65 structures that will be destroyed will be
relocated.

10.3.3 Sedimentation Monitoring

Because of the uniqueness of this construction project, many of the
determinations that have been made regarding sedimentation issues have not
been site proven in similar settings. The program will begin prior to
construction in order to gather baseline data, and will continue until such time
as it can be established that the components of the project are stable.

The sediment monitoring program will be designed to include assessment
of localized erosion and deposition at backfilled sections, river-canal junctions,
and shallowed sections. Final graded and revegetated reaches of any
completely backfilled canal reaches also will be monitored. The program also
will monitor the stability of banks and bed of the river channels, especially any
new river channels excavated to connect remnant river channels. Overall
monitoring of the project area will be conducted so that any mass transport to
Lake Okeechobee can be detected.

This program will include monitoring of suspended arid bed loads at a range
of discharge conditions to assure that gradually developing problems with
sediment and erosion control, if they occur, do not go undetected and lead to
greater or catastrophic problems. In case any do occur, technical analyses and
solution approaches will have site specific data.

10.3.4 Stability Monitoring

While the constructed features of this project will be subjected to normal
inspections, including quality assurance • quality control, and "as-built"
comparisons to specifications, long-term monitoring is desirable for some of the
features. Features normally submerged and subjected to erosional forces will
be monitored to determine stability. Concerns include armoring, unprotected
soil in abutment areas, and gross stability of slopes and structural mass.· Also,
revegetated areas will be monitored for survivability of plants and overall
coverage for erosion protection.
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10.4 OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, AND MANAGEMENT

10.4.1 Water Management

Water Control and Operations and Maintenance Manuals will be prepared
and provided to the non-Federal Sponsor prior to final turnover of the project.
Refer to Figure 8 showing the regulation schedule. During construction,
interim water control plans will be prepared to ensure that project objectives
are safely accomplished

10.4.2 Land Management

Land management practices for the lands acquired for restoration shall be
consistent with project purposes. As previously discussed, restoration will occur
by allowing the system to return to as near a natural state, as hydrologically
possible. However, some land management practices, including prescribed
burning, limited livestock grazing, and fencing and posting to prevent
trespassing, will be necessary.

10.4.3 Aquatic Plant Control

An integrated biological, mechanical arid herbicidal program will be used to
manage floating and submerged aquat~c plants. The category of plant and .
number of acres to be treated annually, in addition to the existing program on
the Kissimmee River, are projected to be: water hyacinth and water lettuce,
300 acres; hydrilla, 100 acres; tussock, 30 acres. This increase is expected
because of the increased water surface area that will result from the project.

10.4.4 NaVigation

After restoration, more natural hydrological and hydraulic characteristics will
cause channels to migrate, become cut-off, change course, and occasionally
become blocked with debris or sediments. Any required navigation
maintenance will allow for evolution of the most natural channel possible.

Types of maintenance for the navigation channel include clearing snags and
sandbars; maintaining a navigational marking system; andproviding advisories
to navigators on water conditions such as flood stages, currents, clearance under
bridges, and drought stages and draft clearances at critical grade control
sections. Maintenance will be limited to the minimum disturbance possible to
meet navigation needs. For instance, when fallen trees block the navigation
channel, maintenance will only clear the minimum channel passage and leave
the remainder for channel bank habitat. Where shallows occur in the areas of
the critical grade control sections they will not' be dredged to provide the three-
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foot project depth for navigation. Dredging shallows along the Kissimmee River
would simply move the controlling depth to another critical grade control
section and would not alleviate the problem' of drought induced loss of
mjnjmum navigation depths. Any such low-water controlling sections would be
marked with warnings to navigators.

10.4.5 Structures

The structures of the completed project include the S-65 bypass weir; S-65,
S-65A and S-65E spillways; containment levees and culverts; permanent plug
in Pool E; and Pool E grade control structures. These structures will be
operated in accordance with the operation manuals described above. The
maintenance ofthese structures inClude activities such as periodic maintenance
of mechanical equipment; sand blasting and painting gates; ensuring levees are
grassed and mowed to prevent erosion and settling; periodic maintenance of.
electrical equipment; and ensuring inlet and outlet channels are Clear of snags.

10.5 PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

10.5.1 Project Management Plan

A Project Management Plan has been prepared for the Recommended Plan
to identify specific tasks to be accomplished during the next preconstruction
engineering and design (PED) phase, and to identify specific contracts and
construction management activities for the construction phase.

10.5.2 Construction Sequencing

The expected sequence of construction uustrated in Figure 37. The
implementation plan and schedule will be refined during later preconstruction
engineering and design studies. At this time, construction is expected to
proceed generally as follows:

* Real estate requirements must first be met, inCluding land acquisitions
(both fee title and easement purchases) and relocations of houses and other
structures, utilities, and recreational facilities.

* Monitoring network sites will be established two years prior to
construction.

* Project construction will proceed by segme~ts until the five previously
described reaches are completed.. Within each· segment, the sequence of
construction will generally be:
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First, the restored channel will be excavated.

Next, where necessary, structural modifications, such as the
bridge crossings, degrading local levees and canals, and
construction of levees and structures to protect tributary areas
will be sequenced to take advantage of the dried flood plain before
reflooding.

Next, backfilling will occur, including the construction of a plug,
backfilling upstream from the plug, and, in the first and last
reaches, installation of an upstream approach section above the
backfill.

Next, remaining structural modifications will be completed. 8-65
B, C and D will be removed only after the immediate downstream
reaches of C-38 have been sufficiently backfilled to provide
adequate backwater influence to control flow at their respective
locations. Degrading tieback levees adjacent to these structures
will be the last order of work for the respective reaches to
preserve access during construction. .

Finally, navigation aids will be provided in the original and
restored river sections.

* Modifications of the Lake Kissimmee outlet reach will be completed after
the final reach is backfilled.

Construction is estimated to take fifteen years to complete. Construction of
the first reach is expected to be complete during the fourth year of
construction. The performance of this segment will be monitored (see section
on Monitoring) to determine the best construction techniques and design for
the remaining segments.

The first reach is located in Pool C and construction will proceed as
described above. Reaches 2 through 4 are numbered consecutively downstream
.with reaches 2 and 3 located in Pool D and reach 4 located in Pool E. After
Reach 1 is backfilled, the downstream plug will be constructed for reach 3 (just
upstream of 8-650) and backfilling will begin: Construction of Reach 2 will .
begin once the tailwater from the Reach 3 backfill inundates the Reach 2 plug
to prevent erosive velocities. Reach 4 backfilling will then proceed in the
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manner described above with placement of the permanent plug in Pool E. The
final backfilling, Reach 5, in Pool B will terminate upstream based on data
collected from the monitoring program. Shallowing of the Lake Kissimmee
outlet reach in Pool A will be the final order of work.

10.5.3 Environmental Protection During Construction

Corps construction contract specifications include environmental protection
requirements. These requirements cover prevention ofenvironmental poIlution
and damage as a result of construction operations under the contract.
Environmental pollution and damage are defined as the presence of chemical,
physical, or biological elements or agents which adversely affect human health
or welfare; unfavorably alter ecological balances of importance to human life;
affect other species of importance to man; or degrade the utility of the
environment for esthetic; cultural and/or historical purposes. The control of
environmental pollution and damage requires consideration of air, water, and
land, and includes management of visual aesthetic,S, noise, solid waste, radiant
energy and radioactive materials, as well as other pollutants. Staging, storage
and vehicle routes and parking areas are subject to advanced planning and
approval by the Corps and local sponsor. The transportation and storage of
petroleum products for use during construction is regulated by existing laws
and by Corps regulations and practice.

Within 20 calendar "days after the date of the notice of award of a contract,
the construction contractor is required to submit an environmental protection
plan: The contractor cannot proceed with construction until the plan is
approved. The environmental protection plan includes the, following:

* A list of Federal, State and local laws, regulatIons, and permit
requirements concerning environmental protection and pollution control and
abatement that are applicable to the contractor's proposed operations, and the
requirements imposed by those laws, regulations, and permits.

* Methods for protection of features to be preserved within authorized work
areas. The contractor shall prepare a listing of methods to protect resources
needing protection, including: trees, shrubs, vines, grasses and ground cover,
landscape features, air and water quality, fish and wildlife, soil, and historical,
archeological and cultural resources.

* Procedures to be implemented to provide the required environmental
protection and to comply with the applicable laws and regulations. The
contractor shall provide written assurance that immediate corrective action will
be taken to correct pollution ofthe environment due to accident, natural causes
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or failure to follow the procedures set out in accordance with the
environmental protection plan.

* Permit or license and the location of the solid waste disposal area.

* Drawings showing locations of any proposed temporary excavations or
embankments for haul roads, stream crossings, material storage areas,
structures, sanitary facilities, and stockpiles of materials.

* Environmental monitoring plans for the job site, including land, water, air
and noise monitoring.

* Methods of protecting surface and ground water during constructiori
activities. Special measures shall be specifically addressed and shall include
reduction of turbidity and aeration of discharge prior to waters being released
into the canal.

* Oil and fuel spill contingency plan.

* Work area plan showing the proposed activity in each portion of the area
and identifying the areas of limited use or non-use. The plan would include
measures for marking the limits of use areas.

* Plan for any dewatering activities associated with borrow areas.

The above minimum environmental protection procedures are expected to
completely prevent avoidable environmental damage during construction. Since
the Kissimmee Basin surface and subsurface groundwater are separated from
the underlying deep aquifer by impervious geological strata, the potential for
pollution ofgroundwater used for human consumption is not a concern. Typical
spill contingency plans and measures are intended to contain, absorb and
remove pollutants from the ecosystem for disposal in previously identified
approved disposal areas.

10.6 COST ESTIMATE

10.6.1 Initial Costs

The total estimated cost of the Recommended Plan is $422,667,000, at July
1991 price levels. This estimate is the 'base line" estimate, and does not
account for future price escalation. However, price escalation may occur during
project design and construction. A full funded estimate, reflecting anticipated
price escalation based on standardized future escalation factors from the Office
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of Management and Budget, also has been developed t.o identify projected
construction costs. Both the baseline cost estimate and the full funding
estimate are summarized in Table 34.' .

TABLE 34
BASELINE AND FULL FUNDED PROJECT COST ESTIMATES

Feature Account Baseline l

02-Relocations $8,266,000

09-Channel and Canals 229,794,000

SUBTOTAL $238,060,000

01-Lands and Damages 116,946,000

30-Plannin g, Engineering
and Design, Monitoring
and Test Fill 43,854,600

31-Construction Management 23,807,000

. TOTAL PROJECT COST $422,667,000

Full Funded2

$10,302,000

396,510,000

$406,812,000

141,237,000

80,218,000

·54,733,000

$683,000,000

11 Baseline construction cost estimate prepared· using Corps of Engineers M-CACES System.
y Full funding estimate, assuming unconstrained Federal and non-Federal spending.

10.6.2 Comparison of SFWMD's Initial Costs

-,... In developing the cost estimates included in the 1990 Restoration Report,
SFWMD recognized that the precision of its estimates was adequate for
comparing and selecting plans, but that specific budgetary decisions should not
be based on these costs. SFWMD did not follow the same procedure as the
Corps in developing cost estimates, and many of the features identified in the
1990 SFWMD Restoration Report were not included in its estimate. A
comparison between SFWMD's 1990 cost estimate and the Corps' cost estimate
is provided as Table 35. Refer to the section on Modifications to the Level II
Backfilling Plan for an explanation of the differences between the features.
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TABLE 35
COMPARISON OF COST ESTIMATE

CORPS'
COMPONEN'I'S SFWMJ)'s 1990 PLAN1 1IECOMMENDED DltC.......

PLAN

BacIdi11 161,492,000 169,801,000 8,357.000
(illdudeo: _ PIup,
New River Cbanoela and
GndiDg)

Revegetation 6,862,000 0 (6,862,000)

8-65 BypalIB Weir 20446,000 782,000 (1,663,000)

Outlet Channel (Shallowing) 46,398,000 33,077,000 (13,321,000)

8-6M Gote Ext • Tiebaok 1,136,000 8l2.000 (334,000)
Le...

Pool B Weir Modifications 0 36,000 36,000

Structure Removals 8-65B, C & 6,173,000 3,627,000 (1,646,000)
D

Containment Levees:
Lake lstakpoga 762,000 446,000 (307,000)
y.... ManI& 418,000 839,000 421,000

S-65E Modifications 56,000 0 (56,000)

Pool E Grade Control 0 6,792,000 6,792,000

Tributary ModificatioDS 6,688,000 0 (6,688,000)

.

Local Levee Modifications 0 1,278,000 1,278,000

Navigation Markers 0 120,000 120,000

Construction Relocations:
Boot Rampe 0 62,000 62,000
Bridge Crossings:
1]8 Highway 98 2,174,000 2,631,000 467.000
CSXT Railroad 4,640,000 5,513,000 933,000
Utilities 0 Bee bridges

Demolition or Structures 0 4,196,000 4,196,000

Land Acquisition
Landa and Easements 61,028,000 96,630,000 34,602,000
Administrative 0 11,628,000 11,528,000
Re1ocati.on Aaeistance 0 9,789,000 9",789,000

MobilliefDemobilize 261,000 8,940,000 8,679,000

~toriDB duriDB 0 .J.&>642,OOO 16,642,000
CODitrUetion

T... Fill 0 1,688,000 1,688,000

EngiDeeriDg and Design 14,661,000 26,624,000 11,963,000

CoD8inac:tion Management 14,661,000 23,806,000 9,146,000

TOTAL 327,835,000 422,667,000 94,831,000

l/ "paa<eG to .wy ."". pnoe,eve ; UCJUGed tieactW8ters Ion .t'l'O.Je'C' coe:ts.
y Numbers in parentheses represent a cost uvinp in the Corpe' Recommended Plan over SFW!4D's 1990 Plan.



10.6.3 Investment Costs

The computation of interest during construction (IDC) is based on scheduled
construction expenditures. Calculation ofIDC required the 20 year expenditure
schedule to be divided into five distinct segments. These five segments
generally coincide with the five construction reaches. It is assumed that
environmental benefits will be realized during the construction period,
specifically after each of these five segments is completed. Therefore, IDC is
calculated separately for each segment from initiation to completion of
construction. At 8 1/2 percent the IDC. for the recommended plan is
$80,308,000 with an average annual cost of $6,944,000.

10.6.4 Operation, Maintenance, Repair, Replacement, and Rehabilitation
(OMRR&R) Costs

Annual operation and maintenance costs were estimated for the components
of the Recommended Plan. Replacement costs at twenty-five years were
calculated for the mechanical equipment contained in the· 8-65 spillway
structures and the Pool E flood gates. The OMRR&R costs are provided in
Table 36. A comparison between 8FWMD's OMRR&R cost estimates and the

. Corps' OMRR&R estimated costs are shown in Table 37.

10.6.5 Annual Costs

Investment costs were converted to annual costs using an interest rate of
8 1/2 percent and a project life of 50 years to compute interest and
amortization. Annual operation and maintenance costs were then added to the
interest and amortization costs to detennine the average annual cost, which is
$43,936,000 for the Recommended Plan.
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TABLE 36
ANNUAL OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, REPLACEMENT, AND·

REHABILITATION COSTS

Components Average Annual Cost

Aquatic Plant Control 75,000

Channels 55,000

S-65 Bypass Weir ·10,000

S-65 Structures 217,000

Containment Levees 14,000

Culverts 6,000

Plug 23,000

Pool E Weir 10,000

Pool E Flood Gates 37,000

Total Annual OMRR&R $447,000

TABLE 37
COMPARISON OF ANNUAL OMRR&R ESTIMATE

CORPS'
FEATURES SFWMD's 1990 PLAN 1 RECOMMENDED Difference

PLAN

Aquatic Plant Control 0 75,000 75.000

Channels 50.000 55.000 5.000

8-65 Bypass Weir 10,000 . 10.000 0

8-65 Structures 70,000 217,000 147,000

Containment Levees 0 14,000 14.000

Culverts 4.000 6,000 . 2,000

Backfill Plug 0 23,000 23,000

Pool E Weir & Flood Gates 0 47.000 47,000

I TOTAL I $134,000 I $447,000 I $313,000 I
11 Updated to July 1991 price levels.
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10.7 COST SHARING

10.7.1 Federal and Non-Federal Shares

Responsibilities for implementing the Recommended Plan will be shared by,
the Corps of Engineers, on behalf of the Federal government, and the local .
sponsor. The Corps will design the project and administer construction
contracts to build the project. The local sponsor will be involved in the project
design and will share a portion of design and construction costs; furnish
necessary lands, easements, rights of way, relocation, and disposal sites
(collectively referred to as LERRO); and operate and maintain the completed
project.

Rules which determine how project responsibilities are shared are
established in Federal law and related Administration implementingpolicies for
individual project purposes. For Kissimmee River restoration and any, other
proposal for modification of an existing water, resources' development by
removal of one or more of the project features which would adversely impact
the authorized project purposes or output, Corps policy requires that:

* LERRO will be provided by the non-Federal sponsor,

* 50% of the construction cost, including preconstruction engineering and
design costs, be provided in cash by the non-Federal sponsor.

* All future OMRR&R for the restoration project will be accomplished by the
non-Federal sponsor at 100% non-Federal cost.

In addition" Corps policy requires that costs for locally preferred project
features be funded by the non-Federal ~nsor. The Lake Kissimmee outlet
reach modifications, including shallowing and weirs in the remaining unfilled
reach of C-38 between S-65 and the upstream limit of backfilling in Pool B, and
the modifications to the existing Pool B weirs are the locally preferred features
of the recommended plan.

Table 38 contains an apportionment of project costs between the Federal
government and the local sponsor based on these cost sharing provisions. The
sponsor will also be expected to bear all OMRR&R expenses after the project
is completed.
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TABLE 38
COST APPORTIONMENT OF RECOMMENDED PLAN

ITEM TOTAL FEDERAL NON-FEDERAL

Construction1 $254,295,000 $127,147,500 $127,147,500

Lands, Easements,
Rights-of-way 116,946,000 $116,946,000

Relocations2 9,086,000 9,086,000

SUBTOTAL $380,327,000 $127,147,500 $253,179,500

Locally Preferred
Features3 $42,340,000 $42,340,000

TOTAL $422,667,000 $127,147,500 $295,519,500

11 Includes PED and Construction Management costs, but excludes locally
preferred features.
2,./ Includes associated PED and Construction Managem~nt.

'J./ Includes construction, PED and Construction Management.

10.7.2 Preliminary Credit Analysis

The Headwaters Revitalization Project is a critical component ofKissimmee
River restoration. Accordingly, credit against the non-Federal cost share for 75
percent of the value of LERRO costs incurred by the non-Federal sponsor as
part of the Headwaters Revitalization Project authorized and approved
pursuant to the standing continuing authority of Section 1135 of the Water
Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended, will be recommended.

Table 39 shows a preliminary cost estimate for the Headwaters
Revitalization Project to be accomplished under Section 1135. A detailed cost
estimate for the Section 1135 project will be developed as planning and design
of that project proceeds. For the purposes of this preliminary credit analysis,
the Headwaters"Revitalization Project was considered compatible work which
is not part of the project to be authorized (external work). Based on the
preliminary cost estimate for the Headwaters RevitalizationProject, the vaIue
of credit is estimated to be $56,082,000.
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TABLE 39
HEADWATERS REVITALIZATION SECTION 1135 PROJECT

PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE

Feature Account

09-Channel and Canals

Ol-Lands and Damages

30-Monitoring

30-Planning, Engineering and Design

31-Construction Management

TOTAL PROJECT COST

10.8 FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

$12,652,000

74,776,000

180,000

2,796,000

886,000

$91,290,000

It is expected that the SFWMD will 'have the capability to provide the
required local cooperation for the Recommended Plan. The SFWMD _has 
provided a statement of financial capability which is included in the Local
Cooperation and Financial Analysis Appendix. The project cost estimate and
schedule has been provided to the SFWMD so that it may develop a financing
plan. A financial analysis will be conducted to assess the SFWMD's capability
to financially participate in the Recominended Plan. -

10.9 LOCAL COOPERATION

The project's non-Federal sponsor must provide its -share of project costs,
including LERRD and cash for construction and later OMRR&R costs, as
described above. LERRD are to be furnished to the Federal government prior
to the advertisement ofany construction contract which involves those LERRD.
In providing LERRD, the sponsor must comply With t1:le provisions of the
Uniform Relocations Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970 (Public Law 91-646), as amended. Any required cash payments for project
construction costs are to be made during construction at a rate proportional to
Federal expenditures. The sponsor's share of preconstruction engineering and
design costs will be repaid during the first year of construction. The sponsor
is also required to pay all costs associated With locally preferred features of the
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Recommended Plan, such as the Lake Kissimmee outlet reach modifications
and the modifications to the existing Pool B weirs.

A project may be initiated only after the sponsor has entered into a binding
local cooperation agreement (LCA) with the Department of the Army, which
is normally negotiated during the preconstruction engineering and design
phase. The LCA assigns Federal and non-Federal responsibilities, which, for
this Kissimmee River restoration project, will include the following items of .
local cooperation:

a. Provide all lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations and suitable
borrow and dredged material disposal areas;

b. Provide during the period of construction a cash contribution of 50
percent of the construction cost of the project;

c. Pay during the period of construction all costs for locally preferred
features of the recommended plan;

d. Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the
construction, operation, or maintenance of the project except those damages
due to the fault or negligence of the United States or its contractors;

e. Operate, maintain, repair, replace, and rehabilitate the completed project
in accordallce with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army;

f. Ensure that lands acquired for environmental restoration are not used
for .purposes incompatible with such restoration .and prevent future
encroachment or modifications which might interfere with proper functioning
of the project; ""'_

g. Participate in the National Flood Insurance Program and other
applicable Federal flood plain management programs; .

h. Provide guidance and leadership to prevent unwise future development
in the flood plain;

i. Assume financial responsibility for all costs incurred in cleanup of
hazardous materials located on project lands covered under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and LiabilityAct (CERCLA), for which
no cost sharing credit shall be given, and operate, maintain, repair, replace, and
rehabilitate the project in a manner so that liability will not arise under
CERCLA
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10.10 SPONSOR VIEWS

The SFWMD developed and recommended the Level II BarkfiJ1jng Plan upon
which the Recommended Plan is based. As the non-Federal sPonsor of this
feasibility study, the SFWMD has worked very closely in partnership with the
Corps to ensure that the study and this report fairly and accurately reflected
their views. On November 19, 1991, the SFWMD provided a Letter of Intent
which indicated their strongsupport for the recommended plan and their desire
to continue discussions to develop a cost sharing formula acceptable to the
State of Florida and the Federal government. The SFWMD's November 19
Letter of Intent is included in Annex A
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SECTION 11

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT, REVIEW AND CONSULTATION

This section describes the public involvement activities conducted by the
Corps and the SFWMD during the current Federal feasibility study for
environmental restoration of the KiSBimmee River, Florida.

11.1 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM

Extensive public involvement activities have been integral to all work since
the existing Kissimmee River project was completed in 1972. Complete
descriptions of the public involvement programs that preceded this feasibility
study b~fore 1991 are available in the following documents:

* Central and Southern Florida, Kissimmee River, Florida, Final Feasibility
Report and Environmental Impact Statement, Appendix F. (Jacksonville District,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. September 1985.) • AppendixF, Public
Involvement, Views and Responses, describes public involvement during the
Corps' first Federal Feasibility study of the Kissimmee River, covering the
period 1978 - 1985. . .

*Kissimmee RiverRestoration, Alternative Plan Evaluation and Preliminary
Design Report, Appendix B. (SFWMD. June 1990.) - Appendix B, Public Input
Survey/Questionnaire Results, summarizes the results of a June 1989 public
opinion survey concerning restoration of the Kissimmee River.

* Letter of July 9,1991, SFWMD to Jacksonville District, U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, subject: "Public Involvement Appendix and Monitoring Program,
Kissimmee River Restoration Feasibility Study" - An enclosure to the letter
describes public involvement since the project was completed, particularly
during the SFWMD restoration study from 1984-1990.

11.2 REVIEW CONFERENCES

Six review conferences involving various study interests were conducted
during the feasibility study to review work and decide courses of action related
to specific policy and technical issues. These conferences were:
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• Special Resolution Conference (SRC), February 6-7, 1991,
Jacksonville, Florida. Representatives of. the SFWMD, the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works, and the Corps met to resolve
policy and procedural issues regarding the Kissimmee .River Section 1135
proposal and the feasibility study authorized by the Water Resources
Development Act of 1990.

• Interagency Environmental Planning Conference, April 10, 1991,
Jacksonville, Florida, and April 11-12, 1991, River Ranch, Florida.
Representatives of the SFWMD, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commis.sion, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Corps met to discuss
technical aspects of the project's environmental analyses.

• Hydrology and Hydraulics Technical ReviewConference, May 15·16,
1991, River Ranch, Florida, and May 20-22, 1991, Berkeley, California.
Representatives of the SFWMD and the Corps met to discuss technical aspects
of project hydrology and hydraulics, including a demonstration of the
Kissimmee River Pool B physical model at the University of California at
Berkeley.

• Checkpoint Conference, June 20, 1991, Jacksonville, Florida.
Representatives of the SFWMD, the Assistant Secretary of the Army for Civil
Works, and the Corps met to review study progress in implementing guidance
developed during the Special Resolution Conference.

• Meeting of the Scientific Advisory Panel for Environmental
Monitoring of Kissimmee River Restoration, July 16-18, 1991,River
Ranch, Florida. Representatives of the SFWMD, the Florida Department of
Natural Resources, the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation, the
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, and the Corps met to better define monitoring of project
environmental effects.

• Feasibility Review Conference, September 5-6, 1991, Jacksonville,
Florida. Representatives of the SFWMD, the Assistant Secretary of the Army
for Civil Works, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission, the Florida Department of Natural Resources, and the
Corps met to provide the sponsor with as much assurance as possible about the
Army position of the study recommendations, to facilitate' Federal agency
review, and to obtain Washington-level commitment to the recommendations.
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11.3 CONTINUING COORDINATION

Continuing coordination has been maintained in two special areas of the
study. First, frequent communication has been maintained with the SFWMD,
as the study's non-Federal cost sharing partner, on day-to-day progress and
general questions concerning the previous restoration study. The sponsor has
generously provided assistance in attending meetings, writing draft materials,
and other activities in accordance with the Feasibility Cost Sharing Agreement
(FCSA). '

Second, continuing coordination was maintained with various experts in
biological seiences representing inierested environmental agencies, including
the SFWMD, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, the Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation, the U.S: Fish and Wildlife Service,
and the Corps in conducting environmental studies, such as the habitat
evaluation procedures analysis andforecasting future environmental conditions.
Coordination has occurred over a series of meetings and through frequent
exchanges of correspondence and conversations among the involved experts..
Results of this coordination are documented in the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act Report in Annex E and the record of environmental outputs
in Annex G.

11.4 SCOPING

Scoping was accomplished in accordance with the requirements of the
Council on Environmental Quality's regulations implementing the procedural
provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, as
amended (40 CFR 1501.7). A seoping notice was published in the April 4, 1991
Federal Register, and a seoping letter was sent to interested parties on April 25,
1991. '

In response to these scoping requests, comments were received from the
Florida State Clearinghouse (Office of the Governor) by letter ofJune 18, 1991;
a copy of the letter is in Annex A The Clearinghouse noted the need for a
coastal zone consistency determination; the requested determination is included
in Annex C. Comments attached to the Clearinghouse'letter included:

* Florida State Historic Preservation Officer (letter of June 12, 1991) 
Potential effects on cultural resources were noted by the SHPO; the Corps is
developing a detailed plan for further cultural resource studies and will conduct
detailed investigations during the later preconstruction engineering and design
stage. .
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* Florida Department of Environmental Regulation Oetter of June 11,1991)
- The Department expressed support for the "innovative restoration project".
By letter of July 22, 1991, the Department 'stated that no unresolvable
obstacles to permitting the project are evident at this time, provided the
selected plan is designed to minimize adverse effects on existing wetlands, and
that the Headwaters Revitalization Project is permitted and in place before the
permit application for the Lower Basin works is completed. The Recommended
Plan has been designed to minimize adverse effects on wetlands; effects are .
described in the Section 404(b)(1) evaluation (see Annex B) and throughout this
report. With regard to scheduling, we recognize that it is critical to have the
Headwaters Revitalization Project in place prior to completing the first phase
of backfiJljng construction of the Lower Basin to realize the restoration
benefits.

* Florida Department of Transportation Oetter ofMay 24, 1991) - Potential
effects on transportation routes were noted. This report addresses temporary
relocations oftransportation routes duringconstruction; continuingcoordination
will be maintained with the Department.

* Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission Oetter ofMay 20,1991)
The Commission noted its role in the study.

11.5 OTHER REQUIRED COORDINATION

In addition to the scoping required by NEPA, coordination required by other
Federal laws and regulations has been conducted with the following agencies:

* U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service· A final Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
Report has been prepared and is included at Annex E. Recommendations in
the fmal report, and responses, were as follows:

a The Service endorsed and supported the Recommended Plan, with
the addition of several other measures.

b. The Service recommended the addition of Paradise Run to the
Recommended Plan. Although the Corps considered the addition of
Paradise Run improvements, there is no non-Federal sponsor for this
feature at this time (see Section 9). Therefore, Paradise Run was not
included in the plan.

c. The Service recommended flow-through marsh and pool stage
manipulation in Pool A The Recommended Plan includes shallowing in
Pool A and upper Pool B and gated weirs to divert flows into original
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river channels as a locally preferred feature; see Section 10. These
measures will promote wetland inundation in Pool A as intended by the
Service's recommendation.

d. The Service recommended monitoring of endangered species during
construction and for ten years after construction. As described in Section
10, the Recommended Plan includes an extensive ecological monitoring
program which is continuing to be developed and refined by experts in
the Corps, the SFWMD, ·and other responsible agencies and interests.
The Corps will participate in monitoring before and during construction
that is necessary to support decisions about further design modifications
that could be made to improve the project, The SFWMD recommends
continuing monitoring beyond the construction period.

e. The Service recommended development of a wildlife management
plan which considers prescribed burning and cattle grazing in the flood
plain. Land management practices, including prescribed burning and
limited livestock grazing, will be necessary as described in Section 10.

* Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission • Commission
representatives participated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
preparing the Coordination Act Report. .

* Florida State Historic Officer (SHPO) • Coordination has been ongoing
with the SHPO in accordance With the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation's procedures.

11.6 REVIEW OF THE DRAFT INTEGRATED FEASIBILITY REPORT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

The draft integrated feasibility report and environmental impact statement
was sent to numerous local, State and Federal agencies and private interest
groups for review and comment in accordance with the Council on
Environmental Quality's NEPA regulations and related Corps guidance.
Comments received during the review were considered in preparing the final
study documents, and will be considered by subsequent reviewers and decision
makers in the Washington level Federal review process,·

11.6.1 Report and EIS Recipients

The following agencies, groups and individuals were sent copies of the
integrated feasibility report and EIS.
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Federal Agencies

Department of Agriculture
Department of the Air Force
U.S. Department of Commerce
Department of Energy
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of the Interior
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Maritime Commission
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation

State and Local Government

Governor of Florida
Executive Office of the Governor
The Florida Legislature
Florida State Clearinghouse
Florida Office of Planning arid Budgeting
Florida Division of Historical Resources - SHPO
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation
Florida Department of Natural Resources .
Florida Department of Transportation
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
South Florida Water Management District
Okeechobee County
Highlands County

Groups

Miccosukee Tribe of Indians of Florida
Dairy Farmers, Inc.
State Wetland Managers Association
National Audubon Society
Florida Audubon Society
Environmental Defense Fund
Izaak Walton League of America, Inc.
Florida Wildlife Federation
Florida Defenders of the Environment
The Wilderness Society
Sierra Club, Florida Chapter
1000 Friends of Florida
Nature Conservancy, Florida Chapter
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Florida Lake Management Society
Okeechobee Homeowners Association
River Acres Homeowners Association
Chain of Lakes Property Owners, Inc.

Individuals

A list of individuals who received the draft integrated feasibility report and
EIS is on file in the Jacksonville District at the address shown on the cover
page of this document.

11.6.2 Comments and Responses

The draft integrated feasibility report and EIS were distributed for a 45-day
public review on 27 September 1991. Review comments were received from the
following:

Federal Agencies
Department of the Air Force
Department of Health and Human Services
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of the Interior
Environmental Protection Agency

State of Florida

Governor of Florida
DepartIJ!.ent of Environmental Regulation
Department of Natural Resources
Department of State (State Historic Preservation Officer)
Department of Transportation
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
South Florida Water Management District

Local Government Agencies

HigWands County, Board of County Commissioners·
Manatee County, Environmental Action Commissi.on

Groups

Audubon Society of the Everglades
Florida Bi-Partisans Civic Affairs Group
Florida Farm Bureau Federation
Florida Wildlife Federation
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Hidden Acres Estates
Ridge Audubon Society
Sierra Club, Broward County
Sierra Club, Central Florida Group
Sierra Club, The Florida Chapter
Sierra Club, Manatee-Sarasota Group
Sierra Club, Southeast Office
Sierra Club, Turtle Coast Group

Individuals

About five hundred individuals responded in letters, post cards and
petitions.

Comments received during the draft report review, and the responses to
these comments are included in Annex A of this report. The major themes
expressed in the comments were:

* Support for Restoration - Many agencies, interest groups and individuals
expressed support for restoration of the Kissimmee River, noting that it would
produce a variety of beneficial environmental effects, including improvements
to Lake Okeechobee and the Everglades. Prompt action to implement the
Recommended Plan was encouraged.

* Concerns of Residents - Many residents whose homes may be acquired
expressed concerns about the need for the project, priorities other than
environmental restoration for government funding, and fair compensation for
their property. The Corps and the SFWMD are aware of these concerns and
will continue to work with affected residents to ensure that they are fully
informed and involved in further development of the project.

* Cost Sharing - The Governor and several State agencies, groups and
individuals endorsed using the established Corps cost sharing policy for fish and
wildlife restoration, which would require a non-Federal contribution of 25% of
the project's cost, as the basis for sharing project costs. While this traditional
policy would apply in many cases, in other cases where modification of an
existing water resources development requires removal of one or more project
features which would adversely impact authorized project purposes or outputs
(such as the Recommended Plan for Kissimmee River restoration), Corps policy
requires that the non-Federal sponsor pay for: all lands, easements, rights-of
way, relocations, and disposal areas; 50% of the project's construction cost; and
all future costs for project operation, maintenance, repair, replacem,entand
rehabilitation.
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* Avon Park Air Force Range - The Department of the Air Force noted
several concerns about potential project .effects on operations at Avon Park Air
Force Range, including bird-aircraft strike hazards, security, public. safety,
target maintenance, and cattle grazing. The Corps and SFWMD are continuing
to work with Air Force representatives to resOlve these concerns.

*Additional Restoration Features - The Department ofthe Interior and the
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation suggested that additional
restoration features be added to the Recommended Plan, including Paradise
Run, shallowing in the Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach, and marsh development
adjacent to the Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach. While restoration of Paradise
Run and marsh development along the Outlet Reach are not included due to
lack of a local sponsor, shallowing of the Outlet Reach is included in the
Recommended Plan as a locally preferred feature. .

* Technical Corrections - Several agencies provided comments on technical
questions related to water quality, wetlands, waterfowl, and historic sites.
Specific comments and responses are discussed in Annex A. and appropriate'
corrections have been made in the integrated feasibility report and EIS.

11.7 PUBLIC MEETINGS

Three public meetings were conducted during the draft report review period
to provide all members of the public with an opportunity to better understand
and discuss the results of the Corps' feasibility study. These meetings were
held as follows:

October I, 1991, at the Okeechobee Civic Center.

October 2,1991, at the Kissimmee City Hall.

October 3, 1991, at the Sebring City Hall.

Each of the public meetings was videotaped by the South Florida Water
Management District. From these videotapes, a transcript was made which
serves as the official record of each meeting. At· each public meeting,
background information on the study was presented and the recommended plan
was described in detail. The public was then provided the opportunity to
express their views on the feasibility study and to ask questions.

The meeting in Okeechobee wa,s attended by over 200 people. Many of the
speakers were landowners whose homes, farms, or businesses would be
impacted as part of the recommenrled plan and they expressed their opposition
to the project. Residents of the Ridden Acres and River Acres communities
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were opposed to their communities being acquired either partially or fully.
Representatives and owners of dairy farms were concerned that their
businesses would be adversely affected. Many of the speakers expressed
concern about adverse effects on the local economy such as jobs which would
be lost. There was also concern about the large amount of land that would be
removed from the tax rolls and the adverse effect that would have. The
Okeechobee County manager presented a resolution from the County Board of
Commissioners opposing the project. A number of speakers also were
concerned about the cost of the project. Representatives of environmental
groups expressed support for the recommended plan.

The meeting in Kissimmee was attended by about 60 people. Many of the
speakers expressed concern about· the Headwaters Revitalization project and
its effect on flood control and navigation. Specifically, there was concern about
the results of regulation schedules for the Kissimmee group of lakes and the
backfil1ing in the Lower Basin and the affect to the existing level of flood
control. Navigation interests were opposed to the project due to the possible
impact to navigation. There was also a concern that some of the larger boats
would not be able to navigate the meandering river. A number ofspeakers also
expressed concern about the cost of the recommended plan. Representatives
of environmental groups expressed support for the recommended plan.

The meeting in Sebring was attended by about 45 people.. Many of the
speakers were concerned about the effect on property owners. Specifically, they
feel properties needed for the Recommended Plan would be acquired at a token
of their values, and the State may claim properties without compensation.
Agricultural representatives were concerned about the effects on agriculture in
the study area A number of speakers were concerned about the cost of the
project. Navigation interests were opposed to the project due to the possible
impact on navigation. A concern was expressee. that the regulation schedules
for the Kissimmee group of lakes would adversely effect the existing level of
flood protection. Fishermen spoke out against the project stating that since the
demonstration project, the fishing resources has declined substantially.
Individuals from surrounding communities expressed support for the
recommended plan.

In addition to the three public meetings, the SFWMD Governing Board
workshop on October 9, 1991, provided the public with information concerning
this study and afforded the public the opportunity to speak..

As a result of public comment at the three meetings, social and agricultural
impact studies were completed. Conclusions from these studies are to fully
implement flood proofing measures where feasible to minimize impacts to
prop:>rty owners and agricultural businesses.
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SECTION 12

RECOMMENDATlONS

I recommend that the Central and Southern Florida Project be modified to
allow for the environmental restoration of the K:is8immee River; and that the
modified Level II Backfilling plan for restoration of the Kissimmee River,
described in the chapter of this report entitled "The Recommended Plan", be
implemented as a Federal project with such modifications thereof as in the
discretion of the Commander, HQUSACE, may be advisable. The total
estimated cost of the recommended plan is $422,677,000. The estimated
Federal cost is $127,147,500 and the estimated non-Federal cost is $295,519,500.

I also recommend that the non-Federal sponsor be authorized credit for 75%
of the value of lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations and disposal areas
provided for Headwaters Revitalization improvements under Section 1135 of
the Water Resources Development Act of 1986, as amended, which are

.necessary to achieve the benefits of the Kissimmee River restoration project.

The above recommendations are made with the provision that prior to
project implementation, the non-Federal sponsor shall enter into a binding
agreement with the Secretary of the Army to perform the following items of
local cooperation: .

a Provide all lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations and suitable
borrow and dredged material disposal areas;

b. Provide during the period of construction a cash contribution of 50
percent of the construction cost of the project;

c. Pay during the period of construction all costs for locally preferred
features of the recommended plan;

d. Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the
~onstruction, operation, or maintenance of the project except those damages
due to the fault or negligence of the United States or its contractors;

e. Operate, maintain, repair, replace, and rehabilitate the completed
project in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Army;

f. Ensure that lands acquired for environmental restoration are not used
for purposes incompatible with such restoration and prevent future
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encroachment or modifications which might interfere with proper functioning
of the project; .

g. Participate in the National Flood Insurance Program and other
applicable Federal flood plain management programs;

h. Provide guidance and leadership to prevent unwise future
development in the flood plain;

i. Assume financial responsibility for all costs incurred in cleanup of
hazardous materials located on project lands covered under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and LiabilityAct (CERCLA), for which
no cost sharing credit shall be given, and operate, maintain, repair, replace, and
.rehabilitate the project in a manner so that liability will notarise under
CERCLA

The recommendations contained herein reflect the information available at
this time and current Departmental policies governingformulation ofindividual
projects. They do not reflect program and budgeting priorities inherent in the
formulation ofa national Civil Works construction program nor the perspective
of higher review levels within the Executive Branch. Consequently, the
recommendations may be modified before they are transmitted to the Congress
as proposals for authorization and implementation funding. However, prior to .
transmittal to the Congress, the· sponsor, the States, interested Federal
agencies, and other parties will be advised of any modifications and will be
afforded an opportunity to comment further.

ERRENCE C. ALT
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Corrimanding .
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SECTION 13

LIST OF PREPARERS

The people who were primarily responsible for contributing to preparing this' 
Environmental Impact Statement are listed in Table 40.

TABLE 40

KISSIMMEE RIVER RESTORATION
LIST OF PREPARERS

NAME DISCIPUNE/ EXPERTISE EXPERIENCE ROLE IN PREPARING
. DOCUMENT

Stuart J. Appelbaum Civil Engineer 14 years water resources Report·EIS preparation: review
planning, Corps of Engineers and supervision

Gerald L. Atmar Biology 15 years enVironmental impact Report·EIS preparation; review
8B8e88merit. Corps of Engineers and supervision

Arnold Banner Fish and Wildlife USFWS, Vera Beach Fish and Wildlife coordination
Act RepOrt. Planning partners

Rea N. Boothby Biology 11 years environmental impact EIS preparation
ss:sessment, Corps of Engineers

Annon I. Bozeinan, Jr Outdoor Reereation Planner 12 years recreation design, Aesthetics and Recreation
con~tructiori and development

Joseph Carroll Biology USFWS. Vero Beach Fish and Wildlife coordination
Act Report. Planning partners

John B. Cruce Water Resources Planning 11 years .water resources R.eport·EIS preparation
planning, Corps of Engineers

William J. Lang, Jr. Biology 12 years fish and wildlife Report-EIS preparation
biology, USFWS and Corps of

. Engineers

Richard A. Macomber Biology 30. years fish and wildlife . Effects on fish and wildlife
biology, USFWS and Corps of
Engineers

James McAdams Environmental Engineer "10 years water resources Water quality assessment
planning, Corps of Engineers

David L. McCullough . Archeology 10 years environmental and Cultural ~urces evaluation,
cultural resources 888e88ment coordination

Kenneth D. Orth Water Resources Planning 18 years water resources Report-EIS preparation
planning, Corps of.Engineers

Ru88ell V. Reed Civil Engineer 2 years water resources Report-EIS preparation; study
planning, Corps of Engineers manager

Patricia Sculley Civil Engineer South Florida Water Project Management
Management District .

Louis A. Toth Aquatic Ecology South Florida Water Ecosystem effects of
Management District restoration alternatives
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ANNEX A

PUBLIC VIEWS AND RESPONSES .





South Florida Water Management District
;;')1'1 Gun Club Road 0 POBox 24680 0 West Palm Beach. FL 33416·4680 0 ,4071686·88()/) 0 FL WA TS 1·8<~)·4:;2·204;

PRO KRR RF: 92039

November 19,1991

Colonel Terrence C. Salt
District Engineer, Jacksonville District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
jacksonville FL 32232-0019

Dear Colonel Salt:

Restoration of the Kissimmee River, headwaters of the unique Kissimmee
Okeechobee-Everglades system, has been a major environmental priority for the
State of Florida since the mid-1970's. Since 1984 the South Florida Water
Management District (SFWMD) has taken the lead role and has invested more than
$4 million in a series of studies designed to provide a comprehensive planning
approach forthe Kissimmee River Restoration. We have spent more than $35 million·
to buy land in the flood plain. The State's and this agency's performance to date in
support of the Kissimmee River Restoration Project dearly demonstrates the
financial commitment to completing this project.

We strongly support the U.S.A.e.O.E. recommended plan for restoration of the
Kissimmee River and the Upper Basin works. This plan provides an effective solutio.n
to meet fish and wildlife restoration objectives with no significant impacts to the
original project's purposes. This agency and the State are committed to continuing
the development of a partnership with the Federal Government which will foster the
restoration of the Kissimmee River as a critical component of the unparalleled
Everglades system.

However, the recommendation that the local sponsor provide all land interest plus
50% of construction cost is not equitable and in keeping with past Federal policy.
We believe that a 75 percent Federal to 25 percent non-Federal cost sharing of the
total project cost is In line with the Federal law and policies addressing fish and
wildlife restoration.

I would appreCiate your help in arranging further discussions with the Assistant
Secretary of the Army to see what can be done to limit the total project costs and
develop a cost sharing formula that is acceptable to the State of Florida and the
Federal Government.

Sincerely,

~~.~
Ti~C. ~reel-

. Executive Di rector

c: Governor Lawton Chiles
Senator Bob Graham
Senator Connie Mack

Nancy Dorn, ASA (CW)
Carol Browner, Secretary, DER
Florida Delegation ofthe U.S. Congress

(Joh'rning D,ltirU
\lic\n\'ili~d~~.Ch:l'lrmnO ,\\idmi

\'d,i':r1\' BuyJ. \-i'~ (h'\l:m,)n· ,.\~k~

Ko!n .-\Jams . \\"':!>f Pai.m B.:.Kn

.J ...m~s E..'i\11 . f,m L,\ud~rljid...
Ann!\.' B~I<ln'l,)urt - .\\i"ml
Fr<\l\klin B .\\.100' F\.\fl \\y.:r':>

L~"h {j. Scht\J . \h~~1 Palm B~a(h

Fran;'; \,' ~lIidm~,)n,.jr . -ok.~o!chob.!.:
EUl=\o!nc K Petti,:>. F,m L"udeni"k
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STAlE OFFLORIDA

TIlE CAPITOL
TAllAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32399-roJ1

LAWl'ON CH!LES
GOVERNOR

"une 18, 1991

Mr. A. J. Salem, Chief
Planning Division
Department of the Army
Jacksonville Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019

RE: Draft Environmental Impact Statement Kissimmee River
Restoration Study in Polk, Osceola, Highlands and Okeechobe~

Counties, Florida

SAl: FL9l0429l481C

Dear Mr. Salem:

The Florida State Clearinghouse, pursuant to Presidential Executive"
Order 12372, Gubernatorial Executive Order 83-150, the Coastal Zone
Management Act Reauthorization Amendments of 1990 and "the National
Environmental Policy Act, has coordinated a review of the above
referenced project.

Pursuant to Presidential Executive Order 12372," the project will
be in accord with State plans, programs, procedures and objectives
when consideration is given to and action taken on the enclosed
comments and requirements of our reviewing agencies.

The federal agency did not provide a federal consistency
determination for this proj ect in accordance "with 15 CFR 930,
subpart C. However, the State has completed a review of the
project information available at this time. ""Based on" this
information, the project at this stage is consistent with the
Flo:dda Coastal Management Program. Although the" State does not
object to the proposed work, we have "identified" s"everal issues
which must be resolved as the project progresses through later
stages of planning, design and funding". "As required by 15 CFR
930.34 and .37, at each major point of decision-making the federal
agency is required to submit a consistency determination for the
State's review. The format and content of the determination are
described in 15 CFR 930.34 - .39. The State's continued agreement
with this project will be based, ~inpart, on adequate
reconciliation of previously identified concerns.
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~his letter reflects your compliance with Presidential Executive
Order 12372.

Sincerely,

~tL~U {1\. wo:tf
Janice L. Alcott, Director
State Clearinghouse

JLA/rt

Enclosure(s)

cc: Department of State
Department of Environmental Regulation
Department of Transportation
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
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Jim Smith 1 ~ /99 .....1
Secretary of State . ' I

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL RESOURCES 8T;47'~ Cte, . .
R.A. Cray Building . . 'AF/IN~J.""'~:'

SOO South Bronough -lJt!'E'
Tallah...... Aorida 32399-<1250

Director's Offiet Telecopier Number (FAX)

(904) 488-1480 (9041488-3353

June 12, 1991

Ms. Janice L. Alcott, Director
state Planning and Development
Clearinghouse

Office of Planning and BUdgeting
The Capitol
Tallahassee, .Florida 32399-0001

In Reply Refer TO:
Susan Hammersten
Historic Sites
specialist

(904) 487-2333
project File No. 911218

RE: Cultural Resource Assessment Request
SAI# FL9104291481C
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Planning Division,
Environmental Resources Branch
Kissimmee River Restoration Study, Draft Ers
Polk, Osceola, Highlands, and Okeechobee coun.ties ,Florida

Dear Ms. Alcott:

In' accordance with the procedures contained in 36 C·.F.R., Part
800 ("Protection of Historic Properties"), we have reviewed the
above referenced project for possible impacts to archaeological
and historical sites or properties~sted, or eligible for
listing, in the National Register of Historic Places. The
authority for this procedure is the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-665), as amended.

We have reviewed the information concerning the Level II
Backfilling Plan provided to us by the Army Corps of Engineers
via your letter dated May 3, 1991. Because the plan is still in
the 'feasibility and Draft Environmental Impact ~tatement phases,
and due to the general nature of the information concerning the
plan, we cannot comment specifically as to its potential impacts .
on historical resources at this time. We can, however, comment
on the nature of the activities involved in the Backfilling Plan.
It is the opinion of this agency that the majority of the work
outlined in the Backfilling Plan has the potential to adversely
affect potentially significant historical resources.

Archaeological Research
(904) 487<'.209

Florida Folklife Programs
10041 :~Q7-?' 0'

Historic Preservation
IQn/t\ IlA7.·"1"l

Mu~um of Florida History
, .........QQ • '0.
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As outlined in your letter, the Plan includes six different
activities in the backfilling phase of the project.

1) Backfilling 25-30 miles of Canal 38
It is our opinion that this activity is unlikely to affect
any potentially significant historical resources.

2) Removal of spillways, boat locks and auxiliary structures
It is our understanding that the infrastructure of these
structures will be left in the ground intact. Based on this
information, it is our opinion that this activity is
unlikely to affect any significant historical resources.

3) Creation of new river channels as needed
Because it involves ground disturbance, this activity has
the potential to disturb known and previously unrecorded
archaeological and historic sites.

4) Modification of bridges
Because this activity may involve ground disturbance as well
as the possible relocation of existing rights-of-way, it
may adversely affect known or undiscovered archaeological
and historic sites.

5) Maintenance of navigation along restored river
Depending upon the areas to be dredged and the placement of
the spoil, this activity may adversely affect historical
resources.

6) Increasing water storage capacity and release capability in
the headwaters above 5-65
More information is needed as to exactly how this activity
will be accomplished. However, any increase in water
storage in the river channel has the potential to:flood
existing sites and any decrease in water storage has the
potential to expose previously flooded" sites thus damaging
any historical material remains contained in the site.

In order to avoid these potential effects, this office will be
working closely with Corps personnel as this project "develops.
As we receive more detailed information about this project, we
will be able to comment in a more specific manner as to each
activity in the Backfilling Plan.

. ,
.': .....'
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If you have any questions concerning our comments, please do not
hesitate to contact us. Your interest in protecting Florida's
archaeological and historic resources is appreciated.

sincerely,

~Geo W. Percy, DirectorU Division of Historical Resources
and .

state Historic Preservation Officer

GWP/slh

". -~





Florida Department"of Environmental Regulation
Twin ToWl'ES Office Bldg. • 2600 Blair Stone Road • iauahassee, Florida 32399·2400

Lawton Chiles, Governor

June 11, 1991

C2ro! M. Browner. Secretary

Janice L. Alcott
Director, State Clearinghouse
Office of Planning and BUdgeting
BUdget Management and Planning Policy unit
Executive Office of the Governor
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001

RE: COE, Kissimmee River Restoration, Level II Backfilling
SAl: FL9104291481C

Dear Ms. Alcott:

We are very pleased with the. decision of the Army·Corps of
Engineers (ACOE) to initiate the Feasibility Study and Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the Kissimmee River
Restoration. The preferred alternative, "Level II
Backfilling" was chosen, which will provide the highest level
of flood plain and original river channel restoration. The
South Florida Water Management District, who has been working
very closely with the ACOE, is very pleased with the ACOE's
progress toward the Feasibility Study and DErs •. We fully
support this innovative restoration project. .

Sincerely,

Stephen Brooker
Environmental Specialist II
Intergovernmental Coordination section
Division of Water Management

TSB/tsb

. .

, -.. , '
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FLORIDA
_-.-z- DEPARTMENT OF TRArlSPORTATION

_Go ......--
Project Development
P.O. Box 1249
Bartow, FL 33830

May 24, 1991

Director, State Clearinghouse
Office of Planning and Budgeting
Executive Office of the Governor
The capitol
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0001

RE: SAl # FL 9104291481C
Kissimmee River Restoration

Dear Sir:

The FDOT has reviewed the Notification for the referenced project
and offers the following comments.

1. The SR 70 Corridor is being defined as part of the· Florida
Intrastate Highway system. This is in recognition of the need
for an improved east-west route across the state. Specific
alignments can only be defined once a corridor-level PD&E
study is undertaken. This .improvement would likely necessitate
the eventual construction of another two-lane bridge structure
over the Kissimmee River. Improvements· to the existing
structure would probably also be needed.

2. It should also be noted that the CSX Railroad crosses the.
river approximately two miles south of US 98. The Florida
Transportation Plan (FTPl references this line as one of only
two in the state providing "interstate/intrastate passenger
rail service".

3. It is unclear whether the SR 60 bridge structure in
southeastern Polk county would be affected by the project. The
scale of the map provided does not allow us to determine the
location of the SR 60 crossing relative to the proposed
project.

4. The project may also impact the·US 98 bridge structure. Any
modifications to this and other bridges across the project
should be coordinated with Mr. Tim Polk, ·District Drainage
Engineer.

Questions regarding future transportation plans should be directed
to Mr. Larry Slayback, FDOT Liaison for non-urbanized areas. He can
be conta~ted at (813)-278-7120. Thank you for the opportunity to
comment on this project.

. - ...., -.



. cc: Larry slayback
Tim Polk

Sincerely,

C~.~~
Caron S. Becker .
Environmental Specialist

l --.



FLORIDA GAME AND FREsH WATER FISH ,COMMISSION

WILLIAM G. BOSTICK, JR. DON WRIGIIT THOMAS L. HIRES, SR. MRS. GILBERT W. HUMPHREY JOE MARLIN IULLlARD
Winter Haven ~ Lake Wlles Mia:osuk.ee Clewistoa

ROBERT M. BRANTLY,~ Dn:Ior
ALLAN L. EGBERT. Ph.D..~ £acuti1ll Dinctor

Ms. Janice L. Alcott, Director
Florida State Clearinghouse
Executive Office of the Governor
Office of Planning and Budgeting
The Capitol
Tallahassee, .Florida 32399-0001

May 20, 1991

FARRIS BRYANT BUIL()IN<;
blO $ouch Meridian Screet

TaliahaUft. Florida 32399·1600
(90<)488-1960

SI,..TE CLEA::;:NGlHO~E

Re: SAl #FL9104291481C, Polk, Osceola,
Highlands, and Okeechobee Counties,
Kissimmee River Restoration Study Draft
Environmental Impact Statement, U.S. Army·
Corps of Engineers

Dear Ms. Alcott:

The Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commissiori is working with the
U,S. Army Corps of Engineers in the review of fish and wildiife resource data
pertinent to the referenced Draft Environmental Impact Statement. We are
currently participating on a Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP)· team that is
reevaluating the existing condition of· Canal 38 (C-38) and the anticipated
habitat values of the Kissimmee River restored under the Level II Backfilling
Plan. As stalwart advocates of Kissimmee River restoration, we will mairitain
an active role in the planning and implementation of this extraordinary
project.

Sincerely,

13_~~'OfjO-:Jw-0
Br·adley J. rlman, Director
Office of vironmental Services

BJH/BSB/rs
ENV 1-3-2·

.,"'-.L • ,.





Florida Department 'Of Environmental Regulation
Twin Towers Office Bldg. • 2600 Blair SlOne Road • Thllahassee, Florida 32399-2400

L2wton Chiles, Governor

July 22, 1991

Mr. A. J. Salem
Planning Division
Jacksonville District, Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019

, Dear Mr. Salem:

Carol M. Browner. Secrclary

I am pleased to have the opportunity to comment on the Prelimin~ry

Design Report for the Kissimmee River Restoration. ~he report
summarizes and synthesizes numerous studies and will serve us as an
excellent reference document. Of the alternatives evaluated, we
agree that the Level II Backfill plan best meets the five stated
objectives of the project and therefore the Department supports
further development of this plan.

We realize that the design of the Level II Backfill plan is in a
preliminary stage and sUfficient information to identify or address
all potential permitting concerns is not yet available. While we
did not identify any "fatal flaws" with respect to permitting, we
did 'identify two preliminary concerns which We. ask that you keep in
mind as project planning progresses.

1. The report stated that 35 square miles of river ecosystem and
24,000 acres of flood plain would be restored by the Level II
Backfilling Plan and that this plan minimizes certain
ecological problems, such as erosion. However, the report did
not,specifically address the acreage of wetlands that will be
adversely affected by the project (or the alternatives) or
steps to be taken to minimize damage' of existing wetlands. '
While the acreage of wetlands to be restored is significant and
of primary importance, the Department needs,to ensure that
impacts associated with obtaining the desired restoration are
minimized.

2. The success of the selected plan is dependent upon
revitalization of the headwaters of the river and a permit
application for this work will be sought separately from that
for the Level II Backfill. By the, time the permit application
for backfill is complete, the Department will want assurance
that the headwaters revitalization has been successfully
accomplished.
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Thank you, once again, for the opportunity to comment the
alternatives assessment. We look forward to workinq with you on
this project in the future.

Sincerely, .

~~~
Mark Latch
Director
Division of Water Management

ML/MKS/cdw

cc: Bart Bibler, PER
Gail Sloan, PER
Louis Toth, SFWMD



United States
Depa~tment of
Ag~icultu~e

So i I
Conse~vation

Se~vice

401 SE 1st Avenue
Room 248
Gainesvi lie, .FL 32601

Wi II iam J. Lang J~.

Planning Division, CDE
400 West Bay St~eet

Jacksonv i I Ie F I 32232-0019

Dear ~·1r. Lang;

Date: August 29, 1991

Re: Kissimmee Rive~ Resto~ation, Level II Backfilling Plan.

P~oposed acfivities on the Kissimmee Rive~ wi I I not ~dve~sely

effect p~ime fa~mland o~ unique fa~mland•.

P~io~ to beginning activities and if fede~al funds a~e to be
uti I ized f(,~ this p~o_iect, Pa~·ts I and lIT of the enclosed form
AD-100S should be completed by the fede~al agency p~oviding the
funds anc sent to my attention fo~ fu~the~ p~ocessing.

If you need mOt-e i nformat i on, p! ease I et me know.·

.Sincerely,

State Soi S~ientist

:~ ',"',



~.-
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Klsslnm~e Rlvpr Restoration Proj~ct ~"."t:, Kisshlftlee River Restoratlon rroject

Oepartmr.nt of the Army
Jacksonville District Corfls of Engineers
Planninq nlvt~ion

Environmental Rp.sourceS Rranch
P 0 ROK 41)10
,lachcmVjllr, FL 3??:I?-O'lIlJ

Thr 11.5. Air force is extremely tntl'!rest(>d In th(' klsshrmee Rher Restoration
Plan. We operate a 106,000 acre air-to-ground gunnery rang(' adjacent to the
Klssllllller. River, and the proposed project WOUld have a direct impact 'on our
lands amI ollr operations. Approximately 3.500 acres of OUr lands would be
flooded undp.r the proposed plan. The hackflll constructIon and resultant
flooding wtl1 create condlttons that could effect waterfowl and wadtng bird
populations on OUr lands (potent.ially Increasing bird-aircraft strike
hazards), reduce securlty on OUr lands (by removal of the spoil bank). change
ground conditions on our targets, and Create dtfficu1ties for contrdl of
cattle utilizing our property. We would like to see these SUbjects addressed
tn the fpastht1lty study and Draft rnvironmental I"pact Study. We wou'" also
like to have the opporttlntty to RJeet with you to discuss the current proposed
a(tlviflc'i on our lands and .explorp posslhle alternatives. Our point of
cdntact Is Paul Ebersbach. phone (8131 452-11119. HO TACIDEY

AfESC/DF.MK
')6 esci DEY

cc:

nepartMent oC the ArMY
Jacksonville DIstrict Corps of Enqineers
PlannIng DiVision
Environmental Resources Branch

"acDIII Air force-8ase Is very concerned over the poLentlal Impa~t oC the
KissimMee River Restoration Plan. Any slgniClcant Increase In bird popUlatIon
and activity around Avon Park Alr·force Ranqe poses serious hazardS to our
pilots and aircraft. Severe bird-aircraft strJkes In and around Avon Park are
already a COMmon occurrence. AddJtlonal flooding of lands could cause II

significant Increase In the number of waterfowl and wading birds In thlB area.
The result could be a greater number ot catastrophic bird strlkea and
potentJal loas of Ute relultlnq from an aircraft craah. Please address thla
I 881U' In the feasIbility 8tudy and draft environlllental Illlpact 8tudy. We ,woul"
also lIke to be Included tn any discussions with Avon Park officials, Plea8~
contact HSqt Dan Slmpaon at 18IH 830-2380. 2400 If further lIaslBtance or
Input la needed.

,~1f~f.Z~~OI'USA'
Chief. Safety Div,lalon

1

'"

cc: TAC/OrY
USAF RASH Team
56 CSG/O[Y

Col. USAF

1
2
3
4
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l. The 10110wlnll co...nh on lh. propo.ad project and It. pohnUal .f,.!:!,,_ on
lba All' Porc.'. oplratlonl on lh. Avon 'ark AII' Fore. Rlnl. ara proVldld lor
your conlld.rallon. Our ability to continul .uppartln. D.part..nl of D.'ln••
• 1•• lon oplratlonl ahould ba eo~l.t.ly eonlldarld ba'ore conllnuln. on with
your rlco...nd.tlonl lor r •• lorilion .1 propo••d.

•• Tb. rlco...ndad plan propoa•• lbe Icqut.ltlon of 1.nd. up to the Ilv.-
~••r Ilood lin•••d 110 t. 0. I••d. b.t the Ilv.-~••r .nd tha
100-,•• '!' 'Uood lin... Thh ,cUon could pot.nU.lI, aUaat .pprowl_tely 3500
.ara~ 0' land on the Avon '.rk AII' Pora. R.n,.. a.c.u•• of the proMI.lty 01 .
0"" .~,,-to_-,round tar•• t '1"" to th.....'!:d••nd the aoncern... hava lor pro
~eCl~~n' publle ••I.t,. It would not b. pO"lbl. 'or the AII' Porea to .urrand.r
cw.. trol 01 thle prop.rty.

b. Th. r.oo...nd.d pl.n Id.ntilla••,etlon' of the 'Mlatln. e.n.1 that
.auld ba b.akliliad. Th. northa.n a.tant 01 tht. portion 01 tb, proJaot .tarta
alon. tha Avon Park All' 'orC'a Rn,., II' the apoll banh that ara ourrently
.dJaeant to the proJ.ct '1'" .ra utillt.d to 1III the cha••• l, tha AII' Forca
will no lon,er have •••cura boundary In thl. '1"'. fhe I.ak 01 a .eeura
'~OJ;ndary ('ould .lao pr...nt • huarel to publlC' ul.ty by aUowln. \In('on\rollad
1>.1("" lo our tar.,te and I.paal ar.a. . ~

a. Althouah tha pl.nnln. docu..nle r.ao,nlc. the I-port~. o~ eattl~
,ra.ln' a•• rand-ua••atlvlty. th.r. la no dlaauaalon on the ,".at•. o'
o,ttl•• nor ~. th.r. an~ ..~tlon 01 the I-,.ot 0' the propo••d pl.n on pr•••nt
.r••I~' u... ~ , •• 1 that th~ .11.Cl~' 01 oattle on th. ,roJaot ar•• ar•
••t.a.. l, l.port.nt and h.va att'ah.d additional In'or..tlon '01' ~our OOn
aldar.tlon (Atch II, All 01 the AII' 'oro. l.nda .I,eat.d b, lhl. pl.n '1".
currantly .r.l.d und.r 1••••• _Ith looal C'att~...n. Wh.t _Ill b. the "f.ot on
th... 1•••••1

,

I.,.ot. on th. kl.al.... Itv.r
I itab
Bra.lnt
a••ln

08&'

2. Tb. AII' 'oro. 'upport. ,our aotlon. t ••••tor. tble ••Iuabl. r••ourc.;
bo..v.r, an, plan. you ,r'.'nt for Con,ra•• lonal oon.ld.ratlon .hould Includ.
dl.cu•• lon 01 \b••• pot.ntlal I.,.ota a.d Inolud. pr.wlalon. lor .ooo-.odatin.
our oonoa,na. .1 •••• ao.t.ot Mr. 'aul Ibar.baC'b, 813-412·4111, II ,ou bav••n,
qua.tton•.

•. A portion of t~. 'lorida •• tlona1 Se.nlo 'rail ('IS') p••••• tbrou.h
lan4. oontrollad b, tb. U.S. AII' 'oro. a.4 the Soutb ')orld. "t.r ..n.....nt
Ol.trlo\ IS'IIDI. 1 ••ctlon 01 tb. \rall •• lOCated on.n ••rthen dlk••ur·
round In. an I.,ouad...t on 8'.-0 I.nd. known •• 'b. ·Ion.~ Mar.h.· I' the
r.eo...nd.d plan eall. for tb. r • .aval of \h.t dlk., \h. '1ST will no lon••r b •
••allabl. lor publlo ua., r"ultln, In a .'a.\t•• t.,aot on publlo r.or••tlon
on III' 'orca .nd SFWID l.nd.. Ilth.r the dtk. abould b. r.t.ln.d or adJ.cent
upl.nd. b. 'aqulred lor publla .oa•••.

dlacu•• \~I. ,0t.ntl.1 ,ro~le.. .. •••• thl. I-,aet .hould be revl...d .nd
..lbod. to .lnl.ll. blrd-.lrar.lt-.trlke ~.t.rd., auch a. bird 'rl.bt.nln,
t.obnlqu•• , b. Inv•• tl.atad.

I. fha r,oo"'nd.d ,'.n do•• not dl.oua. tb. I.,aot On ..t.r tabl•• tn
upl.nd••dJ.o.n\ to 'h. flood platn. Our tar•• \ co.,I•• r.qulr•• eontlnuo~

..Int.nanc. to ... I.t•• tar•• t wl.lbillt, lor \ralnln, .II.otlv.n••a .nd t.r•• t
Id.ntilioatlon, -'lob Ie orl\loal 'or .a,.t, 01 our «round p.r.ona.l. Iny
Inor•••• In .url.o. o. 'round ..t.r 1•••1. eould I.,••• our .. Int.n'no.
.otl.ltl••.

~~.....
Co_nd.r

6

3
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Of:PARTMEN r OF THE AIR FORCE
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Co"'.l. on 'ropo••d kl •• I.... Rlvlr I •• loration ProJlct

Dt.trl~l Inlln••r
Altn: CISAJ-PD-'F
Jacklonvilia Dlatrlcl
U.S. Ar-v Corp. of Inlln••"1
P.O. BOM tQ70
Jacklonvilla, 'L 32232-0010
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d. Th. r.ao...nd.d plan .ntlalp.t•• Inor••••d I.v.l. 01 ..t.rlowl aatlvlty
•• th. ,roJ.o\ ar•• I. r •• tor.d. ., ar. eono.rn.d tbat .uch Incr••••• could
o.ua. h.lardou. oondltlon. 'or 10w-Ilyln. J.t afrara't u.ln.·th. 'In.tall.tlon.
'b.r••Ir.ad, la • pot.ntl.l 'or blrd·alrcr.tt .trlk•• ov.r the Ilood plain .nd
.ddl.tlon.1 Iloodln, oou1d Iner•••• t~. ~.t.rd: Th. ,I.nnlna doou..nt. do not

.....;A!lIIJin.lU is l'II'l '..i)U'!li'Sil>l'
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Co:>

~J"a:tlnlJ Impar.l. 011 thf! kl •• Ie....lte Rlyer Ila"lll

R. Scott Penfl.ld. RAnge Con••~vatlonl.l
Avon Park Air rorc. Range. 'lorida

Introdllction

Th. r.cent draft of the Int.grated Fea.ibillty R.port (I'R·, and
Envlro~nt.1 Imp.ct St.t...nt IBISI lor the InvironmantaIR~.tor.tlonuf
the kl.almme. River, 'lorida, provide for th. re.toration of the KIs.I~ee

Rly.r·through the ~Ificatlon of the pr••ent ehanneiized .y.t~m. Th.
proj.ct propos. 1 ••au_. th.t by re-a.t.bi 18hing fluctuating wat.r lev.i.
Mthl. re.torad ar•• will be drlv.n by the .alRll lorc.s th.t for.ed .nd
matnt.ln.d the pr.-ehannellzatlon rlv.r/floodpl.ln ..• M and thll. Mth.
aff.ct.d jr••tor.dl .co.y.t... can b. expect.d to r.organlze with a ..
• cologlcal atructur. which provld•• the .~ environmental v.lu•• and
support. a .I.llar complement of apecle. a. the orl91nal ~1•• lmmee River
eco.y.tam.- Although th••• document a provld. axt.n.lva Infor.atlon .bout
the ben.fit. of the propoa.d .ctlon and r.I.r.nc. nlllRllrou••tudl.8
conducted In the rlv.r b.aln, th.re i. no con.lderatlon of the effect. of
cattle on the river ba.in .co.y.t••, .Ither pa.t or pr•••nt. Adequ.te
con.ider.tlon to th. 200 to po••lbly JOO y••r. of domeetlc livestock
herbivory on this .y.telll must he Included in the lIS. H.rblvory had to bo

'"" forc. Impacting the pl.nt cOllllllunLtle. In the ba.ln. rurther, thu
c~lned impact of lack of hydroperlod .nd the Incr••••d·.cc••• by
Ilv••tock onto the ••s.hland .y.t•• mu.t .1.0 be .ddr••••d In the RIS. A.
a r••ult 01 th••• con.ld~r.tion•• l.nd .ana~...nt .trat.9Y n.ed. to be
d.ve~opad il the alor..-ntlonad 90.1 I. 90lng to b. achl.v.d. Without
con.ld.ring this .dditional lorc. upon the .y.t•• , the »ropo••d .ctlon may
not yield the .xpectad r ••ults.

B.ckground

In ~~. atat. 01 Florida, tbe n.tural aclenca community, with the exceplion
Of ~.ng••coI091.t., hay. paid llttl. attention to herblvorou. Imp.cte on
natural eco.y.tam. by dome.tl~ Ilve.tock Iprlm.rllY c.ttl.} aince th~ .
SpanLah .ucce••Iully lntroduc.d C.tUe In ass IYUlatt 1985.). Although

oother Influence., such .s d.for••~.tlon, cltl."u. cultivation, and
dewat.rln9 ar.· r.covni.ad •• forcaa .ay.r.aly impacting natur.l .y.tam.
tMy.r. ~ Ewel .d•• 1991), r ••••rcb.r. g.ner.l1y h.v. not conaid.red
c·attle' ••If.ct. Where th.y do racovnh. It. Influ.nc., th.y hay. give"
v.ry, 'llttl••1'IInUlc.nc. to It. Imp.act on the .co.y.t.m. L.D. White
provld.d the only lnve.tig.tlon 01 grllzing Inllu.nc•• on •••r.h .co.y.tem
(Whit. 1915), H. s.ld 9ra.ing was •••Ignilicant a. flra and hydroperlod
.a Influ.~c•• upon tb. natur.l m.r.h pl.nt community.

Throughout the ••ttlament 01 'lorida there I. documentation of cattle
d.n·..d~ng n.tural .r•••. O.vana (1983) cite••n early home.teader 0'" the
~~r Ore. All." POrc. Ran9a (located in Polk and Highlan~. Countlelll, Fla.)
• r RaYing moved to the property frOM the upper Myakk. Rlve~ in 188l when
';.na Myakk. pr.irla 9ra••land. h.d been worn o.... t Irom overgr.zlng. lifO II.leo
not•• that durln9 the Civil Wal." the confed.rate army w•• t.d from larq"
herd. of cattl. that war. round.d-up from XI •• lmmee Island (which , ....nw
known •• XICCOI. rn 1919 It w.e •• tlmated lhll.t 2'>,000 enlm.l. wOJ"e

own.d by the Ki••I_•• 1.I.nd Cattle Company (KIC(:OJ and were 9ra:r.llIg t hn
XI •• l....IIl'. 1.land. If t.hu•• number. ar. cOl"rect, lhey tollceed cllrr.nt
number. by •• Ignlflcant amount. Tho ."tl.·e 106,110 .cre. of the Air
Force Range, which reprellllnt ••••jol." portion 01 MX1•• l_e 1.landM,
currently only .uppol."t. appl."ollllR.tely 3,SOO animal.. R.nge ecologist.
have .tudled the .ff.ct. of cattle on native ecu.y.tem. In Florid••
Citing .e .n e~a_ple of eome of thla wol."k X.lmbacher at.al. 11985,1986)
bellev•• that he.vy concantl."atlon. 01 c.ttl. on Ir••h burned .r.a. create
a cumulative force on the palatabl. component. 01 the native plant
community. H. v.rlfl.d thia when burn.d cr••plng blu.at~ (J£bl~£bY~lYm

.lQl2Dl1D~) w•• found to b. In .uch a .tr••••d condition during June and
July following a wlntal." burn, that It wa••uaceptlble to obllter.tlon frum
the eyate. when grazad during th.t tl~ perlpd·(Kal~.cherat. al. 19861.

The soil con.~l."v.tion Sarvlce ISCSI, haa d.v.loped ~~1l&_~Q12g~~
~un1tI•• of rlorislA 11989) th.t Id.nUU•• what plant co_unit Ie. would
be like in Id•• l natur.l condition. without .dv.r.e gr.zlng by cattl••
Gener.lly, th••• d•• lr.d pl.nt camaunity type. are r.pr•••ntatlv. 01 tru.
natural or nat Iv. plant c~nitl•• lound In 'lorida b.for. the
Introduction of da...tlc Ilv••tock grazing.. Th••• ecological communltle.
dllf.r with 1C9.y.t..~ pf 'Igrld. (My.ra ~ Iwal,1991). Tha ses COMmunity
de.crlptiona Indic.tad more dlv.r.lty, mora gr••••••nd I.gu.....
co-domlnat. component. r.th.r th.n dOMination by .hrub••nd unp.latabl.
pl.nt .peci•••

Ecologlat. h.v. dan. world-wid. r••••rch on the Im~ct. of dam-.tic
9r.zln9, princlp.lly on arid r.glons of the world. Sh.rld.n 11981)
treated the .ubj.ct In depth for .11 .rld r.910n. In the Unlt.d St.tf!••
Subtropical 'Ioride, with ralnl.ll In .xea•• 01 66 inch•••nnu.lly, h••
neit be.n .ubj.ct.d to da••rtillcatlon, how.v.r, becau.a of overgr.zrn9,
plant. th.t cattl. will not eat .I.ply t.ka the plac. 01 the g.·.z.d pl.nta
In the c~nlty .tructur.. Nith he.vy dom••tlc h.rblvory In tho
kl.ei~. Rlv.r •••In for the la.t 200 ye.rs, any ••ed. from th••• gr. zed
plant. would have had an Opportunity to 9ar.ln.t••nd 9row and be grazed,
pOa.lbly to .xtlrpatlon. Sh.rldan'a blbllQWr.phy on the afl.cts of
Ilv••tock gr.zln9 on .011., v.gatatlon, and wlldlil., .ven though
publlah.d In 1981, la .n a.c.ll.nt place,to .t.rt to r.con.lder· the
grazln9 Impacte on the .1••I_a River B••ln. 'rlad.l (1991·) Introducelll
.n .van mar. dl.turbln9 nt of gr.zln9 imp.ct by Introducing lhe
conc.pt. 01 thr••hold jump••nd aU9g••ta that In .rid ell••t.a plant
communltl.a ••perl.ncln9 .aver. Imp.ct., .uch •• h••vy 9razln9 101." long
periods 01 tlma, .hlft .Cro••• thr••hold Into a n.w .CO.y.ta••nd Into .n
entl~.ly new domain. Thi. kind of .vent haa p~ob.bly h.ppen.d in Florida
but h•• gon. und.t.ct.d primarily b.cau•• of tha .ubtroplc.l cllm.t. an8
Iitti. att.ntlon by the natu~al .cl.nce. community to hl.torlc.l g~azlng

Imp.ct•. II tha 90al of the r •• tor.tlon proJ.ct I. to truly re-e.tahllllh
plant communltl•••• th.y occurr.d prior to channalia.tion, con.ld.ratlon
_u.t be 9lv.n to the 1."01. cattl. pl.y In those cDll\Munltl•••nd If that
ch.nn.lizatlon h•• ra.ultad In th~••hold community IIhllt ••

KI •• lmm•• Rlv.r e•• ln Studla•

South Florida Wat.r H.n.g.menl Ol.t.-lct (SFNHO) Technlc.l Publicatlull on-I
M.Plant CDnlRlUnltle. of the Itl •• l_. Rlv.r V.l1ey M (Hill ••un .t .1. )'.100)
Is clled In.tha IrR .nd liS aa w.ll a. by oth.f dOCument. clt.d In the
rspurta. Mo.t of the key plant••nd the bro.d y.gel.llon cnmmunltle~



l

identified in th.t atud)' .re pl.nta c.ttle do not conaume. The don,lnnll!
pllllnt .pe(,·i•• fQund throughout elllch t,)'p~ are 1I0n-pal.table tQ cattlo.
Haldencane Iful.s<.Ym_ll.ll'l!&m2n) and ("utrJril8IJ (LitIl:IIIL .hIJl.l.OrJ.rA), two
.pec.le. prefen"ed b)' c.ttle, generlllll)' were found in wet eitee whoro
c.tll. h.d Ilmlt.ad or no .cc.... Two bro.d community typell ulled In thlll
report, i_prov.d .nd uniCllprQv.d p••ture, et.nd out •• not being componenlu
of • n.tur.1 ecoe)'.tem. Thea. t.rmll, which .re re.lly IlInd u..e
Identifier., have been .dopted by man)' authore and are uesd .In the U.S.
FI.h and Wlldllt. Service report on the 81S In the context on pl.nt
c"ulmlunlty condition IndlcatQra. The unimproved p.ature ha. be.n tarqllltid
ai. the prlnclpa. cOfll1lunlty th.t will chango with re.toratlon of
hydroperlQd, alnc. It I••••u....d that hydrQperlod Will. the principal C.lll1e
of th.ae eltlla. It cattle w.r. nQt pre.ent In thi. eCQ.Ylltam would It
10Qk 11k. It did In 1980'1' TQth (1991) end the U.S. Flah and Wlldtlte
S.rvlce report (Annex. IIS,l9911 cite lhl. docum.nt .a the benchm.rk tholt
will ueed to ....e••ure the aucv••• of tt•• IIcolo'Jlcal relltQr.tlon project.

Althouqh there I. no I_prov.d p••tue. on the Avon Park All' Force Range,
HIIle.on et al. (1980) •••19ned a third of the property th18
cla••lfleation. H••1.0 Identified unimproved p••tur. which I_ in
r ••llt)' n.tlv. 1Il.ldencane _rah or wet tr.n.ltlonal loon. prairie. Pla.'1
COfmlunlty typing on All' Porc. property Ie a. much 50. In error. Th.
t.c.... "... l report- .t_te. -.pecie. cOIIIpollltlon ot • plant community depends
(' . a ".rlety of .nvlo:'on_nt_l f.ctor •.•••. (Including) lUfIount. of cattle
gr" ~Ing••••• -. In 1980 the S,.WHO rec09nlzed c.ttle qrazlnq ... an Impact
!..It It I. no lonq.r con.ld.red • tector in 1991.

Hontalbano et al. (1919) ex••lned fr.qu.ncy· of occurr.nce of plant .pecle.
in • v.rlet)' of veqetatlon comMunltle.. Pl.nte that _r. p.lat.bl•. to
cattle, when they occurred, were found on areaa In v.rying et.t.e of
Inund.tlon. Thee. were probebly remnant. pl.nt communltl•• of the
p.l.t.bl••pecl•• th.t ware .av.d by inundation.

~.cOllllllend.tlon

A lurther Iiter.tur. review to •••lIIlne r••••rch conduct.d done In the
ba.ln ehould be con.lder.d. Thr•• paper. don. by ranqe ecoloqlat. that
w.o:'e n.ver cited In the .IS .nd .re offered •• an .1I..rnat 1v,. opinion of
qra~in9 illlp.cte on the IU.el_e ltlver aaelll CHunt.1; 1980, Tanner
et .1.1981. Tanner .t .1. 1982.).

Dlec"•• lon

There ere three poe.lble eolutlon. for conoldor.tlon 01 domeetlc qrazlnq
In re.t.oret.lon 01 the IlI.el_e River Ba.ln"ecoayet_, They .rGI (I)
t~t.l excl".lod, (21 Inclualon without control, or el) controll.d grozlnq
wl~h holl.tlc plant co.munlty dynamic objective. dlc~.~lnq dom••tlc
utillz.tlon. Th. tollowlnq e.pand. upon th•••• Iternativea.

I. Tot.1 Excl".lon

The purpo.e Qf L.D. White'. ~'lCllL..AMU~no.u....fI.l.1.tl.aw•• to
toreca.t the Imp.ct. of r.moval of dom••tlc Ilv••tock from the payn••
Pr.lre eco.y.t..m. Th••tudy mot. than adequ.tely for•••w the ch.ng•• that
have occurr~d to thle .yet8111 with the r.mov.l of Ilv•• tock. Th. l.rge
Inv•• lon. of .hruba throughout the .y.t.mJ lhe ehitt .w.y from op.n water

to thick m.t. of m_rab plant., the drlUll.tlc droplI in wlldllf. plpulatlon.1
- .11 the•• thllllJlI were pr.dlcted and have occurred. The State of "lorl,I.•
flret Introduc.d buff.lo Into the .y.telll to relntroduc. natural h.rhlvory
Into the .yat...... Thl. w.. a larqely ullaucce••ful. R.c.ntly, they .r.
Introducln9 ~pln.y wood••panl.h c.ttl.- to the .Yllte~ 1n .nolher .ttempl
to h.v••0fllG .ort of herbivory In the ..yat.lII. Whit. had Bugg••t.d
frequ.nt tire be u.ed on the ~.r.h•• to 1II.1ntaln ...orne of component a of thlll
m_r.h ey.t_lIl. axperlenc•• at Avon P.rk .how that. becau•• of the Inherent
w.t.r ea.ponent of ......r.h .yatem tire c.n not be introduc.d with .nough
frequency .nd th.retore doea not. _ppe.r to b. a .ignlflc.nl cOlllponent In
malnt.lnlng mo.t m.r.h .)'at..a.

Excloaure. h.ve been placed on a numbar of 1Il.rahea either on the KI••l~en
River b•• ln or on lIl.rah•••lmllar to the rlv.r .y.t... Th. IIl&jorlty of
th••• e.clo.ure. become ov.rgrown with .hrub. In • very .hort period of
tilll.. They .h.d. out .U under.tor-y .Pecl•• compl.tely ch.nqlnq the opon
m.r.hland. In to h1qh .hrub thicket. v.ey almll.r to the Payne. Prairie
experlenc••

In conclualon. MOre .tudy of the ••cluelon altern.tlve .hould be
conduct.d. However the evidence on etudle. to det. Indlcat•• exclll.lon of
lIve.tock w'.ll c.ua. dr-lIIIl.tlc cQlmlunlty ch.nqe. f.r go:'•• ter then
hydeQpllrlod Impact. for••••n by the etudl•• cited In the EIS.

2. Inclu.lon Without Control

Since thia I. the propo.ed alt.ern.t.lve It I. I.per.tiv. that con.ld.raUon
b. qlven to the~ IlIlpaCta at reintroducing hydeoperiod .nd the
continued effect.e of heiblvor-y on the plant cOGmunlty. 011 tho.e alteB
where the .poil will be rBlllOved to an expo••d .011 b•••• herbivory durln'l
ccltlcal r.-eatabll.h_nt. period. will obllterat. _ny nalur.1 cOBlpOllenlit
of the plant community. On tho•• elte. th.t have b••n .tr••••d due to
contlnuou. herbivory for the I_.t 20 year., t.he .dd.d illlpac~ of floodlnq
can b••xpected t.o aev.rely Illlp.ct any .pecle. (It plant that w.re
.ub)ected to gr•• Lng. It I••uqge.ted that, .t • IIIlnllllum. atud!e. b.
d•• lqn.d "to MOnitor t.he I_peete of thle .ctlon. 8.rloua con.ld.retion
n.ed. to b. glv.n t.o combined force .ffect. and thr••hold j~mp. of the
eco.y.ten th.t will prob.bly occur bec.u•• of thla .ctlon.

3~ Controlled Ora~lng - Th. Air "~rc. Expertence

Tho Avon Park All" Potce R.nge h•• bo.n utlll~ed by dOlllll.tlc cattle .Inc.
the 1600'a, when abandoned or atolen Sp.nleh cattle were intcoduced by
Indl.n.. In 1902 the property wa. purch••ed by • lar-ge c.ttl_ company
which gr•••d .he.p .nd ce~t.I. (O.ven. 19831. Orl91nally lore~ted, the
land w.e thorouqhly clear-cut b.twe.n 1915-1925. rrequent burnlnq ofl.r
clearcuttlng contrlbut.d to keeping tho pl;Opllrty unfor•• t.d, .Ince caltl~

producer. h.d le.rned trom the Indian. th.t tire wa. e u.elul tool to
Ir••hen d.c.d.nt tropical forage durlnq the wlnt.r- .antha. In 1941 the
QovernlllBnt purch.a.d the Inotall.tlon for. pilot tr_lnlnq b•••.
Uneontl;olled cat.tl. qrezlnq continued on the In.talle~lon .I.o.t
contlnuouoly until ".rch ot 1978. C.ttl. utlll••tlon d~ln.t.d.•ll
n.tur.l re.Ourctt .an.g.ment on the property untIl 1978. In 1915, Air Forco
n.tur.1 reaOurCe ••n.gere, rang. ecoloqlet. from the Unlverelt.y of
Florida••nd SCS range con.orv.tlonlot. decided that burnlnq and he.yy
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]1. 80th of th••• plota have been 8ubJected to identical grat:lng
pr•••ur••• Inea lhey are In the ••me 9r.~ln9 p.alura.

Plot 801983-1991
Cattle preferred species

Year Data Collected

... : .. -: ..... ;- .., .. ~,... ~

• Maidencane

rlJ Pallable Grasses·

918985

·1

II
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... " .:.. ,~
.. :, ~,

lll:L

1983

Plot. 23, 92, .nd 9l are above 'art X1••i~e are In one grazing paature
and have been .ubj.cted to the .... grazing pre••ur•• ,rig. 1). Oen.rally
thi. area had not b••n .ubject to flooding until the de.onatration project
and lhi. ha. only impact.d plot 23 and 9l. Plot 23 .how.d it. mo.t
dra.atlc change. from 1976 until 1981 with the .aidencane c~unlty moving
from Ie•• than 10' frequency at OCcurrence to MOre than SO, occurrence
Irig.6). Plot. 92 and 93 have not been e.t_bli.hed long enough to draw
any conely. ion. other than th.y _ppaar to repre.ent a marah and wet
prairie plant community l.rgeiy compo••d of gr••••• cattle con.u" (FIga.1
~ 81. Starting In 1983 cutgra.a appeared and la becoming a major
component of the ca.munity.

Plote 81 lind 82 are In ar••• Identlfled by Hillepoll (19001 aa unimproved
p•• ture (Fig. 1) and are In the 8amo 9c.~ln9 paqlure therefore aubject to
.1mll.r 9c8z109 pr•••ure. Plot 81, which Ie clo••r to the oak hllllVl\Ock,
h•• Bhown an Incr•••• In wet prairie type 9r88808 Bueh .a chalky bluaBle",
.Ince 1987 (Flg.41. It. mald8ncan8 pbpulatlon we. very low In 1981 but
h•••p~.r.d to et.blll:r.a at around lO\ of lha cOfIlIlIunlty. other p.latable
gr••••• have fluctuated throughout the period. Porb•••d8 • big jump In
compo_It Ion In 1991. Th. frequency of occurrence toe lndlvlrlual .paele.
within plota h•• changed ovar lime. Plot 82 which 1. in a wett.r .It. hae
b.en et.ble .lnce It wa. flrat e.tabllehed In 1981 Irig.5). Of
.lgniflcant on thie plot 1. the colony of redtopped panieum (~
,lg~1 whl~h fir.t .ppa.red in 1987 and ha. beeome a e1gnif1cant
component of th·l. plot. ror both plot. It Ie .ignlflcant that cattle
pal.t.ble gr•••••••Ince 1985. make up .are than 50\ of the community.

Il'...,

Freq. of Occur.
0.4( l

Plants not preferred by cattle

J
0.11 . ~ : I ~I ~ ...
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2. The lIS need to addre•• the force of grazing upon the .y.tem and the
Air Force feal_ that provleion. to continue controlled grazing towards
holl.tic plant community goal. ehould be • component of the re.tocation
peoc••••

Overall in 1991 on all plot. It ehould noted that cattle preterred gra••e8
make up .1n e.ce.e at S0' at the plant ~QmMunitie.. In the late 1970' •.
Cattle pr.ferred gr••••• wer. not thi. major of a component. The plote do
r.pte.ent A trend In direction tOWArd. CAttle peef.er.d .pacie. over non
preferred _pac Ie.. Even wIth thi. liMited datA there i. obvlou. evidence
that cattle have impacted the plant com.un1tle. on the Xiaa1~. River
8aain. Proper aenait1vlty to cattle lapact••ubeequently dictate grazing
eteateg1ee that prot.ct and benefit the overall community. fbi •
• en.lt1vlty can ee.ult In dr-..tlc change. back toward. balanced
commun1t1e. that are primarily. compo.ad of low .tructure gra•• apecle••

Overall conclu.1ona

1. There Ie a ne.d for the RIB to recognl•• that cettl. are in fact an
Integral component at tha ecoeyate••

Year Data Collected
figure Nil. ]



Plot 81 1983-1991
Cattle preferred species

Plot 82 1983-1991
Cattle preferred species
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Plot 23 1976-1991
Cattle preferred species

Plot 92 1989-1991
Cattle preferred species
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Plot 93 1989-1991
Cattle preferred species Literature Cll;ed

Jll.lnter O.K. 1980. Veqetatlon Community Analyaia of Det.ntlon/Ret.ntlon,
Wetl.nd. Coordin.tlfl9 Council of the Re.tor.tlon of the Itla.lmm.e Rlv.r
v.II.y, T.II.h•••• PI.

Italmbach.~ R.S.,H.~tln P.G.,T.~~y W.S.,Huntar D.H., Whit. L.D. 1985.
Eff.ct. at Clipping on Bu~n.d .nd Unburn.d Cr••plng Blu••t ... 3815JI-5l4.

Frted.1 M.H. 1991. Rang_ condition ••••••m.nt and the concept of
thee.holda. A vl.~polnt. Journal of Ranga Managemant 44.422-426.

Army Corp. of Engine.r. 1991. Pratt Inteqcated r ••• lbllltv Report and
Environmental Impact Statement ror the A•• toration of the Kl ••i~. Alver,
Florida, Jack_onvili. Dletrlct. Jack_ORville, rl.

It.lmb.ch.r R.S.,H.rtin P.C.,Plt••n W.O. 1986. Effect at Gracing Stubble
nelght .nd S.aaon on latabll.h-ant P.~al.t.nca .nd Qu.llty ot Craaplng
Blu•• t •• Journal of R.ng. Hanaga..nt 391223-227.

Devane P.T. 1981. A HI_tory of the Landa coepo.i~9 The Avon Park Bombing
Range. Avon Park A.F. Rang., Pl.
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Hyara R.L•• Kwel J.J. Id•• 1991. Ico.yata.a of Plorld. Unlvaralty
Pr••••• of Plorlda, a.ln.avilla, Pl. .

Sh.rldan D. 1981. O••ertlflcatlon of the Unlt.d Stat••• Council of
Envl~onmental Qu.llty 1981 U.S. Gov.rnment Printing Offlc. Va.hlngton D.C.

Tanner a.w•• Yarl.tt L.L., T.rry N.5., Pepper C. 1981. V.g.talon Dyn~lc.

of Thr•• O.tantlon/R.tentlon W.tl.nd., W.tl.nd. Coordln.tlng Council of
the R••toratlon of the KI••I.... RIY.r V.ll.y, T.ll.h.... Pl.

Tann.r a.w., Tecry W••• and Yarl.tt L.L. 1982. V.g.t.tlon Dyn..lc. of
Thre. Pr••hw.t.r H.r.haa Within the ~I•• I .... Rlvec V.II.y, Wetl.nd.
Coordinating Council at the R••tor.tlon at the 1t1••I~. Rlv.~ V.lley,
T.ll.h•••• Pl.

Toth L.A. 1991. Kcoay.t~ Per.pactlve on Ra.to~atlon 8.n.tlta. Dr.tt Ann.~

D IPR • KI5 on th••nvlro~nt.l a••tor.tlon KI••I~. Rlv.r. '

U.S.P.A. Soil Con••rv.tlon S.rvlce 1989. Twenty SI~.cologle.1 C~unltl.a

of Plorld•• Soil .nd W.t.r Cona.rv.tlon Bocl.ty. aaln••vllia PI.

Whit. L.D. 1975. ~co.y.t.. An.ly.l. ot P.yna. Pral~l. School at Par.at
R••ourc•••nd Con••rv.tlon R•••• rch Report No. 24, Unlv.calty Of rlorlda
Calneavllle, PI.

Y~rlett L.L.1984. HI_tory at the Plorida Cattl. Induatry Ran9.land.
12:205-207.
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<;''lUH:'£nvtrormental Restoration Klsslllll'lee RIver, Avon Park AfR fl

'0 .U. S. 'Army Engineers Olstdct
Attn: Mr Russell V. Reed
P. O. Box 49"10
Jacksonville f-L 3'2232-0019

Hr, Musst'!l1 V. R...erl
u.s. Army Corps o( En"lneers
1'.0. Kox 11910
J,1(~ks<lllVllle. Florida )2212.0019

Dt'!ar Hr. Rt'!t'!d:

11'........

5

4

1

l. we have reviewed the Draft Integrated feasibility Report and Envlrormental
Impact Statement on the subject project. The following are our real estate
conments and concerns:

a. The draft repQl't tocticates the prooert.y will be purchased In fee
st~le. It Is U"lilkely the AII' force WOIJld recOIlJIlend selling the property,
hut would grant an easement to the South florida Water Management District for
use of the property. Selling the property would mean the All' fOr~p. would lose
control of a la~e oortlon of the area required to restrict public access and
could jeopardize the operation of the rangP..

b; There Is an existing easement t,o the South florida Water Management
District for the current channel ...hlch may allow for the restoration of the
river: . This easement would have to be revised to Inclyde the additional land
reQUired and to eKclude· those lands no longer needed. ~lRevlsion of this
easement or any new easement reQul res Secretary of the't Al r force (SfV-/HI I)
approval.

c. The area reQuired for flood control must be presented fonmally through
Air Force chal'V'lels. land use restrictions must he addressed. Including, but
not limited to our ongoing grailrg ooeration that appears to be .In Jeopardy If
the current study Is to be a~pt~d. Our anrual Income from grazing (s more
than $100,000.

d. There are operational concerns of the effects of restoring the
·Klsstmmee River ,relating to increased bird habitation and the associated
POsstble increase In bird strikes, Impacts to target placements, boundary
restrictions and access, and the run-In to Echo Range. These Issues must be
eKplored and resolved with the range operators at Avon Park.

2. The point of contact at this headQuarters Is Mr DICkson, OSH 574-3665.
, t ..

/ ., .. ;,..--'

/,4/..':/- -//
'CHIIIfl6 f. LnTL[
Ohlef, Real Estate Olvlsion

Ci\'LCHIi,tt'J'J il "111 <j·\"{'II"'11

7

\.Ie Ioa','e co;Jtph.tf,d oar review of ::he Draft In::cgrc.tcd Fe.a:>lhll II y R.-purl am~

.:Iwlrolwental I..pact State.ellt (BEIS) fOf Central and Southf'l"n rlorloJa l'r"lert
F.IIVlrOlllllflnlal Restor.tlon of lhe Klsal_ee Rlvt'!f, FloridA \.Ie aft' respon.llllr,
011 Iu.hall of the U.S, Public He,dth Servlc:e.

\.IE' have rftvlew..d the Draft EIS for pOlt'!ntlal adverse llIlpacls on lu... ';n heallh.
Although we do not imtlclp"'te adv~rse puhllc health I.pacts to result (rum til€'
Ilroposed project. we do have a concern regarding the large nUllbt'!r of pO I t'!nl.l II I
dJsplacelllt'!nt of ho..es and the related potll;ntlal social Impacls. \.If' not .. thll~

relocation assistance has been adequately addressed with regard to" Ih" Uuiform
Reloc:n.lloll Assistance and Real Property Acqulsltlon Policies Acl of 19/0, as
amf'ndt'!d. Howeve.', we also noted that further analysis Is plannl"d during
preconstruct Ion engineering and design "to det,ermlne If structural solutions
consistent with restoration. such as ring levt'!es. would be ..ore cost. errf'cllvf'
than real estat" acquisition and relocation assistance" (pftge l1S). \.Ie
r*com~end that affected Camilies and homeowners, or their representallves, hI'
cOllsulttld regardlllg these options Cor .. Itlgat(on. \.Ie hll;lleve every
cOllslderatlon, not only cost t'!r(ectlvt'!nt'!ss. bt'! glvell 10 appfoprlalt' mltlgallflll
to help ensllre lhat fa.. llles are not ulllU"cessarlly displaced frolll Iht'!lr
dwellings.

Thank you for tilt'! opportunity tfl review and cn_l"nt on thh docuilent. l'lf'ast'!
t'!nsurt'! that we are Included on your .."11111& list 10 receive a copy or I'he
Final EIS, and (ulure F.IS·s which ..ay Indicate potential puhllc heaJlh 1"I,a(:1
and are developed undt'!r lhe National Envlron..ent.1 Policy Act (HEPA).

Sincerely yours.

1(.. ,1f.J II- (j

Kflllneth 1.1, Holt, ",S.E.H.
Sp..c 1ft I .I·rograms Group (10·19)
Nntlflnlll Center for Envlrflluaentlll

Ilf'nlth lind Injury Conlrol
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Page 145. Tahlf' ;!3; Paqf' 186. Tilh'l~ .l"; l'<1g.. lilli, lithl,' 1I; The IIEP Ulllts ill
these tahles should be fooln.)I",1 to sh,)w ",hi, h vailles (dill(' f,'om 'he HEP IJI)(late
amI which werp. estimated.

ragp. ~l]. (mlange,-ed Sphles sllould he add~d as a category for monltortng
stuliles.

ragf' Z51. The IgOr, fish and wtlctllfe Coordlnatlnn Ac,t Rellod 011 the tl:hsllmlt'''
Ri ver Restorat Ion plans shoultl he Rlellt loned here.

Thank you for the opportunity to Co_nt on these reports.

Colonel Te,'rf>nr.e C. Salt
Dlsll'I':1 fllqlneer
U.S. AmV r:(lrll~ of [ngllleer...
P.O. Rox 49/0
Jacksonv i lie. r lorldi1 l22l2~OO19

Attn, Planning Division

Dear Colonel Salt.

The Department of the Interior lOepartment I has rev1ewf!d the Draft feastb! IIlV
Reperl and fnvlr,)nlllental 1",)a(1 Statement for Restoration of the Kissimmee
River, norlda". and have the following comments. We note that the 11.5. rlsh
and Wtlllllfe Service (Service) has participated f,ullv tn your planning process
for thfs project and that - a Draft FIsh and Wlldll fe CoordInation Act Report
and acc-ompany1ng Ilabltat Evaluation Procedure update are contained wIthIn the
draft document. In addition. a Btologtcal Oplnton was prepared pursuant to
the fndangereel Species Act of 1913. as amended.

s:o General Comments,
......
to:) The Department conc.urs wIth your fhidlngs that the level II Rackfliling Plan

Is the best solution for restoration of the tl:isslmmee River and Us
8 floo<lI)lalll. fh~ OepartlllP.nt also recommends that restoration of Paradise Run

and Construcflon of flow-through marsh facliltle!> In rool A be added to the
project. to enablll! as IIlIlch restoraUon of the floodplain wetland" as pO"oSlble
without harming the flood control capacity.

This environmental project will benefit OepartJllP.l1t of the Interior frust
Resources. 11I(:ludlng asststlng 10 the I'ecovery of sever,ll emlangered species.
alld h.mefittlng waterfowl In a fashion c()~lslstent with the North American
Waterfowl Plan" fhertoforE'. we believe that there is a federal Illlel'e,,' in
restoring the kissimmee River. and federal partIcipation should be at the
maxhrum extent allowahle hy law.

Spec i fie COlmlE'nt s

Page 7. The document quotes the fish and Wildlife Service as determining the
IClssIlllllP.e River flood plaIn ts 49.000 acr·es. 1hls should he qualified to the

9 elClent that the floodplain acreage hetween lake I<isstnnee and the eml of the
proposed project chott(,m or Pool £1 constitutes Ihls ,u:reage. Th~r~ W1H an
additional elltew.lve ar.I'eage of floodplalrl 1n the nK)l"~ th.ln ~0'mil~ lOlly <ll"f~a

downstream to Lat<e Okeechohee which tnchutes the Pill",l,ti!>p. Run an"!a ",
floodplain.

Sincerely yours,

~
<. nt4;f~

/
James H, lee

~ Regional EnvIronmental Officer

2 •
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INTEGRATED FEASIRI~ITY REPORT AND

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATRMF.NT
FOR

BNVIRON'iBNTAL RBSTORATJO~

KISSIMMEB RIVER, FLORIDA
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Colonel Terrance R. Salt
'District Engineer, Jacksonville
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida 32232
Attentionl RusBell Reed

SUBJECT I Draft Integrated Feasibility Report and Environmental
Impact Statement for the Environmental Restoration of
the Kissimmee River, Florida

Dear Colonel Saltl

Pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act and Section
102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act, we have
reviewed the subject document which describes the proposal to
restore the Kissimmee River and enhance and restore over 25,000
acres of its floodplain wetlands. Overall, we feel the .
document provides a thorough evaluation of a very complex
issue. The project was well developed and had significant
public input. We generally 8upport the findings and
modifications presented in the document. The restoration plan
is a unique integration of engineering and e~vironmental

technology and is very desirable environmentally •

Our detailed comments' concerning historical, cultural,
archeological, and recreational boating interests are
appended. Mr. Duncan Powell of our wetland Regulatory South
Unit should be contacted at 404/347-2126 (FTS 257-2126)
concerning questions on detailed technical issues.

Based on the informatio~ provided in ~he document, we rate the
Draft Environmental Impsct Statement as EC-2. That is, the'
review has identified certain environmental
impacts/consequences, that will need to be examined further in
the course of the detailed design studies. This addi~ional

information is needed to adequately a88eS8 the long-term
impacts of the proposed actionts). Any NEPA procedural
questions should be addressed to Dr. Gerald Miller at
404/347-3776 (FTS 257-3776).

Sincerely,

-:s..";n It, \ \,1. J QUQ I

Heinz J. Mueller, Chief
Environmental policy Section
Federal Activities Branch

attachment
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There are only a couple comments regaJ'ding the referenced draft
which warrant comment. These include water quality, navigatIon ftnd
historical (archeological).

Water quality throughout the document appears to reflect the 1985
Corps Feasibility Report's statement that, generally, the water in
the C-38 canal and oxbows meet Stote standards (page 26, 55, 86 and
T~ble 18). The nutrients are almost disregarded because of the low
ccncentration of phosphorus and nitrogen in the rIver water
81' ~ering Lake Okeechobee, other tributaries with more significant
n"';.rient concentrations ana implementAtion of Beat Management
l"cactices wit.hin the water shed. Table 10 reflects this position
:Jy indicating only a moderate water pollution effect for the
Existing and No Action cat.egories. Nutrients and dissolved oxygen
are discussed separately as two different iS8ues. Dissolved oxygen
is related to nutrients by the enhanced growth of macrophytic and
microphytic plants which produce oxygen with adequate lIght.,. but
significantly increase the respiration during cloudy days and by
increasing organic accumulation, thus increasing the biochemical
oxygen demand. The r~port adequately depicts a lethal.conditlon
for aquatic life due to the lack of dissolved oxygen (page 49 and
Figure 9). For these reasone Table 18 should change the Bxisting
and No Action Condition Water· pollution Category from Moderate to
High. Additionally, the disregard of nutrient input into the lake
as an iasue ,from Ki.simmee River inflow seems to reduce the
importance of a potentially significant load reduction by an
apparent alight concentration reduction from the inflow of the
~isaimmee River to Lake Okeechobee.

Navigation Is discussed with relatively shallow d~ta base.: Only
oJ''''' specific user, Kissimmee River Boat-Arcade, Is used with
general statements about 80 percent of the vessels using C-38 the
'require at leaat a three-foot channel. The' concern that less than
·ten per cent of the time low flows may reduce the naVigation
because of four locations being less than three feet deep may be
over stated and creating a non-issue. The ma'jority of the fishing
boats in the river have outboard motors with a significant number
including hydraulic motor t11ts. The8e fishing boats will have
very little difficulty using waters two to three. feet deep.
Trolling motors are extremely common for boats observed in the C-J8
and oxbows could navigate through shallow' waters with the outboard
in the up position.

Historical impacts are also discussed with relatively shallow data
bases. very few indian sites were identified from an apparent



Dear Hr. Salem:

This refer. to your ~Btter dated Sdpt~mbcr 23, 1991,
transmitting the draft integrated feasibility report
Environmental Impact Statement (E[SI on the Environmental
Restoration of the Kissimmee River in Florida.

Hr. A. J. Salem
Chief Planninq Division
u. S. Army Engineer District
Attentiont CESAJ-PD-PF
P. O. Box 4970
JAcksonville, Florida 32232-0019

16

llterat.ure search wlt.h oil Rtaloment lhlllt. more may be found jn the
vicinity with anticipat.ed adverse effects from the project.. The
orlglm" rIver course during the recent h18tory (1950'8) would have
had the same effeCLs had the C-)8 never been constructed. The
placement of fill material on top of the anticipated unrecorded
slteR may have protect.ed the site from eros ton and human
dist.urbance, bul t.he re-expOBure should nol be considered adveroe
unlesB they would be qreater had lhe C-J8 project never been
complet.ed.

Finally, Figures 18 and 20 need to have a Y-axis and identification
of the fJow. This would clarify the effect of channelization and
altered f lc)w regime.

The st.aff responsible for t.hJs document ehould be commended for the
ex(:ellent work and talent it took to create thiB document. 'I'hls
has been a very high profile project with environmental, farming
and water quality ia8ues. The document ia relatively easy to read
and follow which should enhance the review of the project by non
p~ofessioqal scientists and engineer••

......,"''1:

!~i.. .
l...........J
November 18, 1991
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Our review Indicates there·will be no 8ignificant adverse
impact on any ~UD proqra.s as a result of this project.

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on your
propo8ed project. .

Very sincerely yours,

\\~?~Jt::-X

(j
~e. P. Bitting .(~
iractor,
rograa Support Division

Regional Environmental
Clearance Officer



RE: Kissimmee River Restoration, Draft integrated Feasibility
Report and Draft Environmental Impact Statement:
SAl: FL9109240461C

Colonel Terrence Salt
Chief Engineer
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019ll'....
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Colonel Terrence Salt
Pagc Two

While the feasibility study indicates a 75 percent federal share
of project costs, your November 6 letter to Tilford Creel states
that the final report will only include a 50 percent federal cust
share. I find this shift of position to be highly lnegular of
the Corps of Engineers. an organization known for consistency.
For more than two years the Corps has highlighted its interest
and readiness to join Florida in this historic effoit. It is not
a showing of good faith to, at this critical point. back away and
dema'nd 'that the local sponsor shoulder the cost of' all lands,
casements, rights-of-way, relocation, dredged material disposal
arcas, plus 50 percent of the construction costs. Nowhere else
in Florida or throughout the history of our state/federal
~elationship has the Corps of Engineers taken such an arbitrary
position on a federal public works project.

We are committed to restoring the Kissimmee River to a condition
more likc nature made it. This project is a part of the "Save
Our Everglades" program, among Florida's 'highest envirorun~ntal
prior i ties.

Dear Colonel Salt:

The State of Florida has completed a review of the referenced
document and we support the findings of the report. The report
is thorough and of very high quality.

Our State agencies have evaluated the report pursuant to
Presidential Executive 'Order 12372, the National Environmental
Policy Act, the Coastal Zone Act Reauthorization Amendments of
1990 and the Florida Coastal Management Program. Agency.comments
are attached for your consideration.

For more than a decade, F~orida has worked toward the restoration
of .the Kissimmee River. Restoration has the strong s~pport of
Florida's Governor and Cabinet. its congressional Delegation and
the' 'vast majority of our citizens. Restoration of the Kissimmee
also has the strong support of the Everglades Coalition which is
comprised of more than 20 major national and Florida conservation
organizations.

The Kissimmee does not simply symbolize our commitment to
protecting and restoring the ,Everglades ecological system and the
environment, restoration Is a major and substantive step in that
direction. Restoration of over 25,000 acres of wetlands as a

'function of the project, standing alone, will be a massive feat.
Protection of the floodplain against development through public
ownership and management will be an equally impressive feature of
the project.

1 cannot overemphasize the importance of this effort, nor the
importance of the corps' commitment to funding 75 percent of the
project costs.

Once again, 'I congratulate your staff for its excellent and
professional work in preparing this draft report.

Wi th kind regards. I am

A~
LAWTON CUI LES

LC/djd
'Enclosure

cc: Colonel Robert Brantly; Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
Carol Browner. Department of Environmental Regulation
Honorable Bob Crawford, Department of AgrIculture and

Consumer Serv ices ,
Tilford Creel, South Florida Water Management District
Bill Sadowski, Department of Community Affairs
Ben'Watts, Department of Transportation
Virginia Wetherell, Department or Natural ReSources
Estus Whitfield, Governor's Office, Environmental unit
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Ms. Janice Alcott
Paqe Two
November 4, 1991

We urge the Corps of Engineers to continue to work with the
Slate of Florida "and the South Florida Water Manal';lement Ldstrict
to work out a cost sharing agreement that Incorporates
significant Federal financial support.

Il'......
m

November 4, 1991

Ms. Janlce Alcott
State Clearlnqhouse
Executive Office of the Governor
The Capi tol
Tallahassee._ Florida 32301

Dear Ms. Alcott:

We have reviewed the Corps of Engineers Draft Integrated
Feasibility Report and Environmental Impact Statement (SAl'
FL9109240461C). Enclosed are comments we submitted on the AU9ust
draft of the report.

We applaud the South Flor ida Water Management Distr ict and
the Corps of Engineers on the work they have done to develop this
plan to restore the Kissimmee River. The Department of Natural
Resources fully supports restoration of the Kissimmee. We were,
therefore, very disappointed that the August draft was revised to
delete the conclusion that there is a Federal interest in
implementing the preferred alternat~ve, the modified Level It
Backfilling Plan, and that Federal cost-sharing. is not set forth.

There is clearly a Federal interest in restoring the
Kissimmee, as is stated in the August draft of the Corps
document. The Corps was a partner with the State In channelizing
the River and should participate just as fully in its
environmental restoration. The significant environmental
benefits associated with the river and wetlands restoration are
clearly in the Federal interest •

SinCe,elY~

&4;Lf..-~
Acting Executive Director

DED/mgp
Attachment

U.i.....bo. ............ g,., .. 1.0.1,,1.......1 ......._"'" .........dr.'ko '._n.ll'.II...n. Sblo bod.
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November 11, 1991

Hs. Janlc. L. Alcott. Director
Florida State Clearinghouse
Executive Office of the Covernor
Office of Planning and BUdgetln8
The Capitol
Till Jahassee. Florida 32399·0001

·!","-I.I~~.I_

Sincerely.

/..s~"v /£~
Bradley J . .f;r"ai • DI rflctor
Office of ~lrolVlent.1 ServIce.

BJII/BT/u
ENV 1-3-2
Enclosures

Hs. Janice L. Alcott
N~vegb~r 11. 1991
Page '1

.Islnt~rl'lreted. In order to resolve these are.a of concern. we provIde the
I!nclllsl'!d anal/lila.

\"
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RE: SAl FL91092~0~61C. Envlro~ental

Restoration of the Kissimmee River. Draft
Integrated Feaslhility Report and
Environmental Impact Stategent. U.S. Argy
Corps of Engineers

Dear Hs. Alcott:

18

The Office of Enviromental Services and,thl'! Division of Fisheries of
the Florida Cage and Fresh ~ater Fish Co..issl~n have reviewed the rereren~ed

. do~\....ent and offer the followln'g C'OlMlents, .

The Florida Came and Fresh "'ater Fish Co_lS$l~n (CFC) f'nthu~"stlcal1y
endorses the KJssIlllCllee River rl'!storatlon and concurs with rhe United States
Fish alld Wildlife Servl~e in reco_ending that Canal ]8 be ba~kfll1ed to the
fullest eletent possible. The Sell'!~ted rlan will facilitate restoration of 52
.dles ot river and approximately ]].000 a~re5 of floodplain. TIle CFC also
~ontlnues t~ endorse develop~l'!nt of tacilltles to allow river flow through the
Parndlse Run tra~t at the ,south end of the project area.

The Feasibility Report ls ~o~prehensive. but provides some datil
gll'neratecl alld ~C>lItrl"uted hy eFC Liolor.hts that Are In~orre~t or

~



SPECIFIC COHHF.NTS ON TilE U.S. ARHY CORPS Of t;NGINEERS

DRAt,. INTEGRATED F'f.AStBII.1TY Rr.rOKT AND ENVIRONHENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

I. SECTION 3: EXISTING CONUITJON/At'FECTED ENVIRONHENTAL; 3.4 VAter Qtlllolity.

11. SECTION): EX1STING CONDITION/AFFECTED ENVIRONHENT; ).5 Envirolllllental
Resources.

Data collected by the South florida "'ater Hanagem..nt District In late
spring lind early IHUII~.. r 1991 df'1II0nstrllte thLJ; problf'1I: (figure I). For about
eight Weeks In April, Hay, and June, IlIke levela r"lconted at klssl_ee River
StGte Park and at .Structure 5-65 lIeadwater dl(fered fro.. 0.1 to 1.1 fe.
Agllln, during ..Id-July through .Jd·Sel'telllher, slgnlflcllllt deviation. where
noted b.. tween lake hvels recorded at these two st.atlons. Considering the
l"lo'0rtanct: 'of IJOnleorlng lake leveh as part of the lleoo",ater RevltaUzatlon
Project and dater.. lnln! f!ow rates fro.. Lll,e KlssIlIVI\e'" to tt,c 1~'ssl"WIefl Rlvl.~,

the USCOE should add additional water level ncordlng station. around all
three lakes to Ilrovlde an lice urate , dally Alean water level for each lake.

Th" land purch"slng prograll for the Ileaclwa~ers Revitalization Project
will significantly Increase aquatic r8aources In t.he upper y.lssl_ee Ba.llI.
Jf only thh part of the overall proJf!ct Is Implelllentcd, 10ng-ter.. positive
I.erlrfits are expf'cted for water quallty, Dq1l8tic hahitat, and fish and
wlldl i fe JllIpulotlon!l.

Figure 9. rage 57, Is a IIlsrepresentlltlon of the vertical stratification
of rough and galle .fish .pecles within t.he C·)8 and remnant river channel. The
figure a~t~mpts to present a distributional relationship between .the vertical
stratlflcarlon of dissolved oxygen levels, and the dissolved oxygen
requirelllents of ga... and rough fish species. Under present conditions, 1II0st
fish species are concentrated within ~he urper few feet of the w"ter colWJIn.
Car and bowfin are Cflpable of withstanding depressed dlssolvlil'd oxygen
concentrations slllll.1ar to levels found In t.he deeper wa~ers of the C-38;
however, thta should not be const.rued a. to Indicate where these flah apecle!l
are usually located within the wa~er cO)Ulln. In fact, gar and bowfin are
usually located near the surface as this is where their prey Ite..a are
concentrated.

IV. S~;CTlON 5: PR08l,EHS AND OPPORTIJNITIES; 5.2 Ecological degradation.

The l.ake Res~or.tlon sectton plAns ~o continue the managellent. of aquatic
habftat by use of extrelle drawdovns on the Kllul_ee ChaJn of laklu. The
USCOE should lIIake allowanCes for schedule change. In flow rate froll ~h8 upp~r

I<tssillllllt!8 Basin takea to the klssl_et! Rtvt!r durin! lake re.toratlo", proJec's.Recent water quality da~a for lakes TohoJ'Rkallca, East Lake
Tohopekallga, Cypress, t1a~chlneha, and Klssl_ee do not
c1ellloIl5~p.te a suh,;t"ntlal enrichment for total phosphorus, tntal
nitrogen, or chlorCJphyl) e when COllpared to e~tlilates docWllellted
In the eHrly 19110's.

To~al nltr(lg~n h·vels Oil l..ake Tohopflkallga lnereased froll north to
south froll 1980 through 1982, 1988, and 1989, hut decreased frolll
north to south 1983 through 1985, 1981, and 1990.

Tot.l Ilhosphorus levels rel':ol·d"d In lakltli Cypress, t1a~chlneha, and
Klsslllllllee were lower in 1990 tlum 1981.

J.

2.

1.

4. In 1990, chlorophyll A was not higher In la~es Hatchlneha and
Kisshrllllee when compared to annual l.ean values for 1981.

In the first paragraph at the top of page 28, the present waterfowl
population estllllate of 140 In the Lower Basin is attrlbuttod to Toland (1991).
This Is a .. Istnt.,rpretatlon of~ density data, and Toland (rers. COJa/ll.)
has prOVided a populat.lon estlllllat.e (extrapCJlated frolll his aerial surveys) of
87~ ! 100 ducks.

GFe. water ch... lstry 5 ..11I1·:eS, rf'('orded frOIl 1980 thruligh 1990 by
quarterly wllter quality aOlar1In,... do not d"plct tr"nds sjlllLlar to thCJa"
rE'pCJUed nil paga 25.

Il'....
00

111. SECTION 4: FlJTURE ·"'ITIIOUT PROJECT- CONDITION; 4.2 HeIldwliI~ers

Revlthl(zatlon Project.

The USCOf. uses a staff gauge located upstre"" of structure 5·65 on Lake
Klsslnwnee to record the dally lake levels for lakes Cypress, lIarchlneha, and
Klsslmmf!e. eFC believes t.hat the readings collected a~ this gauge ao not
accurately reflect lake levels during:

Figure 9 la adequate for the graphiC presen~at.lon of the observed
vertical stratlflcaUon of dissolved oxygen In the C·l8 and rellllnant river .
channel. A aeparate line graph should be elllr10yed to present the dissolved
oxygen requirelllen~s of fish srecles found tn the Kla.l..-ee River.

V. SECTION 9: FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS: SECOND FEDERAL FEASIBILITY
STUDY; 9.3 Evaluation of AI~ernatlve Plans.

1 .

2.

J.

Pe'rlods oC high discharge when the lakes are below el~vatlon 52.0
feet msl.

Ulndtldes of several days duratl~n wfth wind direc~lon frolll the
north or northeflst.

Long-terll discharge events that create discrepancies between iake
lrvels on Inkf!S Cyrress, IIHlchlnf'ha, and Klsslmllee.

Table 23 on page 145 con~aina several IncCJrrect. bird population
es~llIates and erroneoUI conversions cited fro. Toland (1991). Again. the
estimate of 140 ducks is IncorreC~ and should be 875 (Toland, pen. co.... ).
Based on estllll_ted available wetland acres, Toland (pel's. como.) has provided
estl1lll8~es of 1,060 and 1,875 duck. for the Uelra and Plugging Plans/level I
Backfilling plan and Level II Backfilling Plan. respectively. Ualng the sa.e
crltf'rln, estlrn"ttos of 4,200 and 7,500 wading birds (exclUding catt.le egrets)
were c:slculated by Toland for ~he Uelrs and Plug"ing Plans/Level I Backfilling
rlnn and Level II 8al':kfJlling Plan, respec~tvely (Toland, pen. COM.). There
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Is no explanation In the Corps report for how the vactlng hh:d nWlbera ".re
p"f'dlcted to InereAse by • gre"ter perce.-.ta£,e he tv".... thp ('xillting ':C'ndltl~n

end Level I Backfilling (net InCre88tl of ),000 acres) than b"r.ween Level I
I\ackfllling Ilnd Level II Backfilling (net Increase of 12.000 acres). fInally,
why 15 the popuhtlon luth•• re of waders.hlgher for the Reeo_ended Plan than
the Level II BackUlllng Plan when the .vallable wetland acres are the same?
lJ.terf,:,.,! and wading bird elllllllat•• derl'"ed froll Tn._lid'. 1oIork "Te _gall'.
In ..orr~ctly atated on pe,,'" 151. The corre~ted .t.te~ents. according to ToJAnd
,pi"S. COftllll.). should read;

low dissolved oxygen levels. TIle fish 8 .. sellllJhSes Inhabiting south "lond.
streaas STe ch.r.cterl~ed by low diversity and .n abundance of specl.s
toler.n~ or severe envlro~ental conditions. IBI paraMeter. which would be
unsuitable for use In these .~reag. Include:

I. Species Rlchnes."and Co~posltton

a, Number and Identity of darter species
b. Number and Identity of sucker apecles
c. Number and Identity of tolerant species
d. Proportion of green .unfl.h

'l'....
(0

"Vat"rfowl . based 011 tllp. re$ult. of the Demonstratlun rroJect,
",aterfo",l densltle. are prf'.lected to Increase to a _an day winter
popula't:lon of 1,060 ducks with the Weir, Plugging, and Level I
Plans. end 1,8n ducks with the I.evel 11 Plan.

Wading Birds - A gean dally population or 4,200 .birds would be
expected with the Weir, Plugging, and Level I Plsns. An estlmaLed
1,SOO birds would be expected with ~he Level 11 Backf1l1ir.g Plan."

The sallie r.orrpct Ions need to be lIade for wllterfo",l and wading bird
numbftrs provl.ded on pages 167 and 182, as well a& In Table 30 on page 186.

2. Trophic Composition
a. Proportion of insectlvorou' cyprlnlds

These parageters represent 42 percent (5 of 12) of those originally
Included in the Index.

The IB] dOe. have potential for u.e In .ou~h Florida .tre.... providing
the parageter••re ~odlfled subst.ntl~lly. This would entail identification
of "benchNRrk" sites Inhabited by species characteristic of pristine
conditions In SOllth florida.

In Table ]1 on page 188, the percentages of Dodern historic fish and
wildlife n~bers restored should be revised as follows:

VII. SECTION 10: RECOHHENDEO PLAN: 10.3.1 Fish and Wildlife Honltorl~g; Fish
Community Analysis.

Table 20, page 141, Indicated recreation (navigation) user day. of
134,000 under existing conditions, 199,000 "without proJect-, and 162,000 with
the recommended plan. 1lhat Is t!:'e. source for these values and proJections.
and Why are they Inconsis~en~ with those presented In APpend~K E1

Using the "]ndex of Biological Integrity- (K~rr et al 1986) to asseas
the biologicel Int~8rlty of south Florida streells would produce results of
questionable applicability and accuracy. The tBI was developed In IIldwestern
cobble-bottoged streams with high degrees of habitat diversity. TIle fish
eommunltles of these streams are among the .ost species rich of the Nearctlc
region due to abundance or niche types. The ]BI has been lIodifled 'by several
stRtl" and prlv4'lte concerns for use In geographical areaS havJng streallls with
hahltat characterJstics dlfferlng froll the ]lll.noh systf!1I where the index was
developed. However, none of the 1I0dlflcatlon. were done ,In systens with
habitat charar.terh;tlc$ as extreme as those found In south Florida. Thes,"
extrenes include: little habitat dlversit)' (mnsl are SAnd-bottomed only). -low
Instrf!al1l flow velocities, hir.h temperl!ltures (rall~e 20ne ttl ),nc) , nnd chronic

lX. APPENDIX E: NAVIGATION AND RECREATION

Table 1 on page d·S includes ll.pkln and sandhill crane with IS specie.·
of wading bird. (ClconllforNea), Cranes. and ligpklna are classified In the
order GrulforNes, are not closely related to wading birds, and should not be
lumped with the•. The genus of.the yellow-crowned night heron should be
changed to HyctJcorax.

On the bottollof page 8-6, duck nWlbers referenced to Toland are
actually hls wading bird estlDates. The 4,200 and 7,500 numbers- should ba'
cbanged to 1,060 and 1,81S If Toland's work Is to be cited. The CFC ha.
prOVided data that Justifies the restoration project, but does not predict the
magnitude of population r~covery of wading birds and waterfowl currently
pres~nted In the Feasibility Report. At best, the re.toratlon project will
result In 18% of the pre-channelization wetlend acres. while Florida'. wading
bird populations continue to, decline and the Continental duck population
plummets.

VIII. ANNEX D: ECOSYSTEH PERSPECTIVE ON RESTORATION BENEFITS

Many of the data presented within this aectlon lack quantlflcatlon and
Qre Inctlnsistent with values presented In other areas of the report. Tabl. F..
6 estimates the 1991 user days for the various pools of the Khsl_ee River.
Thf"st' VAlues seell Inflatf'd based on local knowledge of the area. A SystP.N·
whir cstill.u: of 1(,6,600 fhhlng days annually As exaggerAted. This han
IIvel'llf,r': or 1,:,;>6 IIlIgl"rs per day 011 the Kissllll.ee River. for (':flgparlann.

Table 2 on page d-6 lists waterfowl likely to occur In the restored
.Kisslmnee River ecosysteg. It also Includes 1 species of Grulforlles,
InclUding the ralls, sora, coot, goorhen, and purple gallinule. These should
be placed In a separate t.ble with sandhill cran~ and IIlIpkln.

~aterfowl (Individuals In winter population) changed from rl, 41,
41, 41, 41, and 1001 to 71, 8.S1, 8.S1, 8.S1, 8.S%, and H%,
resp~ctlvely. Wading Birds (Individuals In population) changed
froll 191. 561, SU, SU, SU, and 891 to 19%, 34%, 341, ]41, 34%,
and 42%. respectively. These'revisions should also be Inserted
Into calculations In Table 32 on page 189.

9.7.6 Evaluation of Options.VI.



slat lsi ically valid creel 5urv-.y. I ...ltl:at" Lake· Okeech(lhee sUI)Jl(lrta
al'IHolll.alely 111.:B2 fishing "ser days "'lUlu"lly, which Is a dally average of
R~l analers, In addltlon. the I'!sllmal.d current ann"al ""er daye fishing aa
p.-eselll"d In Table E-6 Is higher by ~,.Ol over lhe current fishing estimate of
26.000 ao&ler day. as derermlned by Ihe .'1511 and Wildlife Res(l"rcea PII,nnln&
P"e,· (:,·Ollp and presented In Table 21. page 14!1, Also. ClIrrellt fllhlng daYI In
Table £-10 and Table E-II are estl.atlld at 9~.OOO, TIltllie dllH'repa"':hs lIhould
be resolved, . --flORIDA DEPAInMENT Of Sf-' rE

Jim Smuh
~nl.'Y "I s•••~

Table E·1l presents a value (or Siledallzed Flllhlng and Hunting
1I-:::llvltle:>. I.. rgemouth t.a$$ rtshlr.1; l(lul"naa.t:uLS "fluid Call um'er tillt;
category. The report (page [·6) recognizes the prominence of tournamenta and
B08t-A·C8de actlvltle. on che river. e5peclally In association with $·6) and
$-6,)E. Uhlh Illuch attention 15 gtven to aoat-A-Cada activities. the rl!!port
falls to recognl~u thl!! economic value of ba•• tournamenla on the river (Uaer
Day ao.tlns V.lues, pase E-I!I), Table E,ll a •• 1An. t:he highe.t econoDllc val"r
to sp~clallzed fllhlng activities such as bass tournADll!!nts.

DIVISION OF HISTORICAl RESOURCES
R A C•• y 1III.1ct....
soo s.....h 8'0 ..0 ..at>

1.U.h•..,. Flonda U.I\I\I4l5O

D'"",,IOt.OIIo,* hl...op,*, N..m~, 'F"XI
19041 ...·1... 19Of.1 .... HB

October 16, 1991

Mr. A.J. Sale.
Planning Division
Jacksonville District
US Army Carps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, Florida )22)2-0019

In Reply Refer To:
Susan Ha.mersten
flistoric sites
Specialist

(904) 487-2)))
Project File Ho. '912670

. He: Cultural Resource ASSessment Review Request
Dratt Integrated Feasibility Report and Environaental
I.pact State.ent .tor the BnvironaentaJ Restoration ot
the Kissi .... River, Florida. Septeaber 1991 '

Dear Mr. Saleai:

:r~elY.

-VU~~C'Jd.~U Division of Historical Resources
end

state Historic Preservation OffIcer

[f you have any questions concerning our co...nts.• please do not
hesitate to contact us. Your interest in protecting Florida' •
archaeological and hist~ric resources is appreciated.

In accordance with the procedures contained in 36 C.F.R., Part
800 ("Protection of Historic Pro~rties"), we have reviewed the
referenced Drart Environ.ental Impact Stat•••nt Su..ary, Annex F
and Existing Conditions sections and rind that they adequately
address this agency'. reco..endations concerning cultural
resources. The inclusion of those sa•• reco..endationa and
agency concerns in the tinal Environ.ental Impact Statement will
satisfy this agency's considerations.
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Florida DCfJat·tnu!1lt of En:';IY)l/11/cntal Reg.dation
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November 8, 1991'

Dear Ms. Alcott:

We are pleased with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers'
progress in completing the draft Integrpted Feasibilitv
Report and EnyirJmmeDt.Al ---.ImpllC-t Statem.ent WEtS).

RE: Draft Integrated Feasibility Report and Environmental
Impact statement. "Environmental Restoration Kissimmee
River, Florida~

SAl: FL9109240461C The Buccessful restoration of the Kissimmee River depends on
the completion of two projects, the Headwaters Revitalization
project in the Upper Basin and the Modified Level II"
Backfilling in the Lower Basin. The current schedule for
Headwater Revitalization includes completion of NEPA
documentation by 1994. Assuming that the project is approved
for construction, completion is scheduled for 1997. This
completion date is before the scheduled 1998 start of the
backfilling project. In our letter of July 22, 1991. we
stated that since the success of the River restoration is
dependent on headwaters revitalization. we would want
assurances that the restoration would be successfully
accomplished by the time of permit issuance for the Lower
Basin restoration. SUbsequent verbal communication with the
corps of Engineers indicates this would not be possible. We
do not want to place any undue burden on any agency, involved
in planning thIs project, given its benefits." but we do need
assurances that the revitalization will be completed in a
timely fashion. To that end, we may request mutually
acceptable permit conditions to ensure that the headwater
reVitalization will be completed expeditiouslY.
Alternatively, we may request reasonable assurance that the
headwater revitalization will be conducted during the
processing of the restoration permit app\ication.

the River. Although dismissed due to lack of support, the
Paradise 'Run Plan should continue to be considered. 1'his
lO.OOO-acre area, west of C-J5 and south of S-65E, could
easily be enhanced. The Faradise Run Plan wou~d reflood
4.100 to 5.000 acres of floodplain.

TWo containment levee projects are included to reduce real
estate acquisition costs. The first will provide 10o-year
flood protection adjacent to Chandler Slough and Yates Marsh,
while the second will prevent backflowing of the Kissimmee
River into Lake Istokpoga. Location and construction of the
proposed containment levees and associated borrow canals in
Pool C, 0, and E must be done with care and coordination.
There is the potential for wetland impacts fron direct
filling, lowering of water tables. and diversion of existing
water movements in the form of overland flow, groundwater
flow and stream flow. Additional information is requ~red for
the proper design of these levees.
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The South Florida Water Management District's plan, that the
upper un-backfilled section of C-J8 (from 5-65 to the
downstream limit at' C-J8 backfilling in Pool B), be tapered
or "shallowed," should be included in the Recommended plan.
Additionally, impounded marshes should be created within the"
floodplain of Pool A and upper Pool B to maximize benefits
for wildlife, water quality, and dry-season water s'upply to

"Environmental Rest.orption Kissimmee River. fjQrr~ We
concur with the selection of the Modified Level II
Backfilling Plan as t.he Recommended Plan for the restoration
of the eCOlogical integrity of the Lower Kissimmee River
Bbsin. "As stated in Qur July 2~, 1991, letter we realize
that the design of the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan is
in a preliminary stage. No "fatal flaws," with respect to
permitting have been identified in the DEIS. Our review has
identified some preliminary concerns and sugg~stions which
should be addressed as project planning progresses.

Janice L. Alcott
Director, state Clearinghouse
Office of Planning and Budgeting
Budget Hanagement and Planning Policy Unit
Executive Office of the Governor
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001
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.Ile Recommended Plan \oI'ill restore the essential physical and
hydrologic characteristics of the [.ower Kissimmee River
Basin, which includes 56 miles of restored river and about
;l9,OOO 8:--1'"e5 of nlstored wetliJmls. However, it is unclcrlr
how much wetlands area will be disturbed or eliminated to
create the proj~ct. The Oepartment will require, as part of
the permit application, the number acres of existing wetlands
affected and a demonstrfttion that impacts have been minimized
to the greatest extent practicable.

We are concerned about the plans to excav~te material from
the surrounding floodplain (creating "potholes") if the
quantity of backfill material in existing spoil mounds is
insufficient. ']'his practice ~,eems inappropriate, especially
if the adjacent floodplain is of good or high quality. In
addition, it seems unlikely that the historic floodplain
contained similar topographic features. Consideration should
be given to using additional m~terial from the closest unused
spoil mounds.

SAI:FL9109240461C
'.,ove1nber P, 1991
Page four

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this important
restoralion project. Adoption of the Recommended Plan with
the suggested provisions is strongly encouraged, and
.lmplemer:t;ation should 'begin dB SO:;O as p;)s!OiI~le. ]f you hQ\I~

any questions regarding this Jetter please call stephen
Brooker at 904/488-0130.

Sincerely, ~__ ::/ _. /
- / ./" /-Co-./ /c. _4.. ~_- -- c>

Mark Latch, Director
Division of Water Management

ML/tsb

ll'
l'-:l
l'-:l
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The Department supports the recommendations found in Section
12 (pp. 239-240) of the DEIS and additionally recommends that
the authorization of credit for 75\ 'of the Lands, Easements,
Rights-of-Way, Relocations and Damages (LERRD) costs to the
non-Federal sponsor for the Headwaters Revitalization Project
be extended to include the Recommended Plan (i.e., LERRO
costs for the total project).

The State of Florida is committed to obtaining all interests
in land necessary to aChieve the benefits of the Kissimmee
River restoration project within the planned time frame.
Although policy questions have arisen at the State level
regarding the needed extent and costs of these interests,
such review should not be construed as a lessening of the
state's commitment to this pr,oject. The State also has the
responsibility to safeguard the pUblic trust by ensuring the
efficien~ use of public funds. Future changes to the current
method of acquiring land interests in the Kissimmee Basin, if
deemed necessary, wi11 be implemented'with a keen awareness
of the Corps' time schedule. lIowever, the State cannot
justify inappropriate fiscal decisions on the basis of a
perceived lack of time for review.

c, Carol Browner, DER
Tilford C. Creel, SFWMO
Gail Sloan, DER
Louis Toth, SFWMD
Herb Zebeth, DER
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Novemherl. 1991 - MANATEE COUNTY
GOVERNMENT

tarlf j

November 5, 1991

MI:". Russ Reed
study Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Enqineers
Box 4970
Jacksonville, FI, 322.12-0019

Attn: CESAJ-PO-F

Dear Mr. Reed:

I understand that the Corps is now .evaluating the restoration of
the Kissimmee Rjyer to its historic flow patterns and surroundinq
natural conditions. It is very important that this project be
completed, in order to restore the Everqlades to some semblance of
their former vitality. .

Chanqes in the Everqlades over time", much of whIch are dire~tly
attributable to the man-made alterations in the .path of - the
Kissimmee River, have had widespread neqative effects on water
quality and quantity, veqetative cOnllllunities, and habitats for
native animals (many of which are now endangered or threatened
species). Perhaps more subtle but equally alarming are the chanqes
in the State's climate that may have resulted from changes In the
Kissimmee and the Everglades. Recent years have seen dryer winters
and shorter "rainy seasons." The water shortages that Florida has
experienced over tbe past decade are likely to grow more and more
severe, unless the Everqlades are restored.

Please forge ahead with restoration Qf the Kissimmee~ Accept
the Modified Level II Backfill ing Plan as the course of action.
Failure tQ restore the Kissimmee River in response to localized"
special interests WQuid be extremely shQrt-siqhted and
irresponsible. The Kissimmee River, I.ake OkE'echobee and t.he
Evergl~de!:l belong to all the citizens of Floridill, not just the
reside,nt~ of developments that were inappropl"iately al Jowed tQ
encroach on these irreplaceable resources, or the' suqar cane
growers!

/NOV . 5 091

n~~""J:"lr~:ij~
nti:t.Ij~ .• '~lt'~.l!JI

rmu[C'r rJ(VU lir'IJiENT

Environmental Restoration
~issimmee River. florida
US Army ~orps of [nglneers
Jacksonville District
South Atlantic Dtvision ~'.Z·
--------------------- ~J_lq~ _

J haye reviewed the above document as to the drainage impacts of the
project on the florida Oepartnent of Transportation.

The restoration project assumes that an additional 440 foot' span bridge
structure on US 98 (SR 700) will be constructed to the east of the elCisting"
structure across £-38. A berm is to be constructed upstream to allow sheet
fJow under the new structure. A new river channel is to be elCcavated
upstream and downstream,"and the elClsttng (-3D channel Is to be partially
backfilled to El 20. Their analysis shows th~t the 5 yr and 100 year flood
plain will·be Increased by approIC11lately five feet in this area. At the
confluence with Chandler Slough the base flood H Is around 38.3.

I .have not reviewed profile "grades in this area elCcept for approaches to
Chandler Slough. which is presently in the Design Phase. The elCisting PG
El is around El 31;4. The proposed PC El with the new bridges is El 42.
The profi Ie grade of US 98 ·wi 1l need to be eva luated during the des ign of
the 440 foot bridge structure. Although the PG of the roadway does not
necessarily need to be abnvf" the 100 year base flood plain, it probably
should be above the JO year and 50 year fJood plain. The estimated cost of
the 440 foot US 98 bridge was around 2.6 million dollars.

If there are any questions. please contact me.

L8fr~n Uecker, Project Development

T. A. Polk, District Orainag~ £nginf'er 1Af
TO

rROM

SlIfUr.cr

t~orlr.sTO

'l'
I>:>
W·

Thank you for your assistance jn this crucial matter.

Sincerely,

ENVIRONHF.NTAI, ACTION COMHISSI,,"
OF MANATEE COUNTY., rr.oRJOA

./~I{·~'.'/' Ijl /' '/'
Karen M. Col I II' Director
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RESOLUTION 91-~

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMHISSIONERS OF U1GHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CONCERNING THE KISSI~HEE RIVER RESTORA~IOk

PROJECT, REQUESTING THAT THE U.S. CORPS OF
ENGINEERS AND SOUTH FLORlOA WATER HANAGEHt;NT
DISTRICT ACKNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTAND AND TAKE
APPROPRIATE POSITIVE ACTION TO PREVENT
ECONOMIC DESTRUCTI~ IN AND TO HIGHLANDS
COUNTY AND ITS RESIDENTS.

on the Kissimmee River Restoration Project unt11 a comprehensive
study of all those rivers, streams, marshes, lakes, and ~ther water
bodies which supply it has been completed to evaluate (a) the
changes that have Occurred as the surrounding areas have developed
since channelization was completed and the effect those ~hanges may
have upon the viability of a restored Kissimmee River, (bl the loss
of drought prevention upon the viability of a restored Kissimmee
River, (c) the flooding of adjacent property, (d) the long term
environmental damage attributable to an extended restoration
project, (e) the costs to benefits of the restoration project, (f)
all alternatives, and (9) all other relevant factors: and

WHEREAS, Highlands County, Florida, is already burdened with
numerous, substantial costs attributable to programs mandated by
State Government; and

WHEREAS, Highlands County is facing additional substantial
costs and reduced tax revenues due to requ I rements of the
Department of. Community Affairs in the Comprehensive Plan approval
process; and

WHEREAS, the damages to the Kiss;mmee River, lake Istokpoga,
and other related bodies of water which that Restoration Project
seeks to mend were caused by the Stat~ of Florida and the United
States of America; and

WHEREAS,
resources 'to
Project; and

Highlands County does not have the financial
participate in the Kissimmee River Restoration

26
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2. That the State and Federal Governments recognize that the
property Owners along the Kissimmee River are being significantly
damaged as the supposed experts channelized and now dechannelize
the Kissimmee River; and

3. That the State and Federal Governments take all possible
steps to eliminate these damages through their study and planning
process and by fully and fairly compensating all property owners
who will be adversely affected, without the necessity, cost and
anguish of extended court battles; and

4. That the State and Federal Governments commit to and
commence the Kissimmee Rlver Restoration Project only after fully
funding all direct and indirect costs associated with all aspects
of the restoration plan so as to prevent a nonfunctloning,
partially completed project or a long term, when funds are
available project, either of WhlCh would cause enormous financial
and environmental damage to this area; and

PASSED AND ADOPTED, this 22nd day of October, 1991.

5. That no restoration project be commenced until it has been
established that the restored Kissimmee River wl11 have the same
measure of water control for flood and drought prevention as"exist
today on the Kissimmee Ri,ver .'"t:.:.

.".
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WHEREAS, Highlands County and its residents well remember the
glowing promises of a better future with Httle environmental
damage which were made by those same agencies which today represent
the Kissimmee River channelization as an evil which must be
el iminated; and

WHEREAS, it appears that much of the environmental damage
Caused bY,channelization of t~ KiS81mmee River has been healed,
resulting in an abundance of fish and other wildlife; and

WHEREAS. channe11zation of the Kissimmee River has provided an
effective water control facility for flood and drought prevention
which has been of great benefit to Highlands county.

NOW .THEREFORE , be it re'solved by the BOard of County
Commissioners of Hlghlands County, Florida, in regular sesston;
dUly assembled:

1. That the State of Flor'da and the United States of Arner ea
and their many agencies, inclUding among them the South flor da
Water Management District and the Corps of Engineers take no ~ct on

CERTIFIED
TO BE A TRUE COpy

EflR~ flCH, CLERK

BY~~DC.
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Earl ,1 k
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reso 1.209

CERTIFIED
TI) E'E A TRUE CC'r.v
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A FLORIDA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION
P. O. BOll 147030, GaineS\lille, FIo,ida 32614·7030 Telephone (904) 378·1321

October 16, 1991

u. S. Corps of Engineers
Page 2
October 16, 1991

u. s. Corps of Engineers
400 west Bay street
Jacksonvi lIe, Fl. )2202

Gentlemen:

As Chairman of the Florida Farm Bureau Kissimmee River
Advisory Committee, I write to offer input regarding the pro
posed restoration of the Kissimmee River. Please include these
remarks on the record (or comment purposes.

29
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A.

D.

The Army Corps of Engineers' study indi(:ates
"that the overall quality at water from the
C-JB System entering Lake Okeechobee generally
meets state water quality standards. There is
no indication that any of the canal modifi
cation alternatives will significantly improve
water quality in C-)B or the Kissimmee River."
Further, we are concerned that removal of water
control structures could result in major
environmental, flood, drought and water. quality
damage.

The corps study Indicates that restoration will
have no economic benefit.

l!'
I-:l
(])

The plorida farm Bureau Federation is a private, non
prOfit membership association made up of 80,000 member families
representing all phases of Florida agriculture. As farmers and
ranchers, many of our members are owners of lands along the
Kissimmee River.

Consequently, Florida f'arlll Bureau formed the,
Kissimmee River Advisory Committee several years ago. The
committee is made up of knowledgeable landowners who have
participated in and made a careful study of the many proposals
generated in recent years regarding the Kissimmee River Basin
and I.ake Okeechobee. This committee has solicited input from
many members of the scientific community on technical questions.
It 1s our firm belief that the implementation of the restoration
of the river will materially impact operations and ownership
rights along the river. with this in mind, we urge the follow
ing be considered.

Florida Farm Bureau's grassroots policy process has
developed policy on the Kissimmee River as set forth below:

Based on the findings of the Army corps of Engineers'
stUdy, we oppose the restoration of the Kissimmee
River to its natural state for the following
reasons:

Any programs proposed should be based on scaentific
data, a cost/benellt ratio and should be considered
before inplementation.

As a~ organization of private citizen-taxpayers, we also
vehemently object to the proposed expenditure of funds for the
dechannelization project at a time when the Federal budget is in
shambles. The corps' own syllabus summary points out that the
project has provided the navigation and flood control which at
was designed to provide. To spend half a billion dollars of
taxpayers money to undo a proj~ct which benefits not only the
property oWnerS, but also the commerce, safety and recreational
opportunities of all our st.ate's citizens is complete,ly irre
sponsible.

oechannelization was origanal touted as a water quality
improvement necessity. As more and more questions have arisen'
about the validity of this assertion, dechannellzation propo
nents have shifted to creation of wildlife habitat as their
theme. All dechannelization debates have b~en carried out
during a period at years in which rainfall was normal. We are
now seeing in 1991, with heavier than-normal raintall condi
tions, that Florida can indeed have flood problems; the very
sort of problems which this project was originally conceived ~o

,alleviate .40 years ago.

The citizens and the state have benefitted from this.
Taxpayers' monies, especially in times of trillion dollar
deficits, should not now be wasted to meet the poljtical
aqendas of environmental activists.

Thank yo~ for your consideration.

sincerely, ~~

£4v-' ---t ~,~
Edqarl'Stokes, Chairman
Kissimmee River Advisory committee
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Nov~mber 12, 1991

P.01

lIidden Acres Estates
RESOLUTION

ON THIS, THE 17tb DAY OF OCTOBER • IN THE YEAR OP OUR LOnD 199
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OP HIDDEN ACRES ESTATBS, INC. ADDRESS THE POWERS TH
BB, COUNTY, STATE AND PBDEPAL GOVERNMENT OFPICIALS ALONa WITH ALL INTEREST
PARTIES. THIS IS A FORMAL STATEMENT OP OPINION. DRTERMINATION AND RESOLV
THEREFORE: '

BE IT RESOLVED ••••

~
-.l

Hr. ~u.a R.ed
U.S. ~rmy Co~pS of Engineers
Attn: CESAJ-PD-F
Box 4910
Jaek$onville, FL 32232-0019

Dear Hr. Reed,

The Florida Wijd11te Federation supports the option _~or
Modifi&d Level ]1 Backfilling Plen as the best restoration optlon
for ~h8 KisGimmee Rh:ar.

since the 1970'. the Florida Wildlife Federation has etrongly
aupported the dechannelizaUon of the Khlimmee River and Buppol"ted
• joint ledenl stat. partnerShlP in thh raoard. Wa belhv. thts

_project 1_ vital to re.toring the functional ecological integrity
of the KissimmAe. Restoration will result in a dramatic inereaie
of viable wetlands habitat in the Kj.8i~mee River Valley.

We believ. that a host of ecological and recreational benefits
wU 1 COlne to the public as a. re~ul t of this project.

However, we share the· collcerns exprelued to you in a· letter
31 dlited November 1 by theresa Woody, Southeast Fhld. Representative,

sierra Club, eoncerning the need to ra-examine the cost e.timate of
the report. We believe that work in the lower basin ahould begin

32ellrlhr than 1998. We also disagree tha.t it is necessary to
eor;.p':ele .all of the upper basin work before beginning the lower
be'."n project.

Kissimmee River restoration is a nationally 81gnifieant
project an~ represents an opportunity for us to demonstrate that,
pnst environmental mi. takes can he corrected.

Sinc:ne1y,

I JhlJ!Et'Vt .(tJo.11.t-.;JiL.
~~ley Kd FulJer, 1ft
PresidAot, rWF

tiHER&-AS ••• FANILIEB PRON PLORIDA AND STATES ACROSS THIS COUNTRY HAVE CHOSI
AND roUND A SHARBD LOVE IN CREATINQ A COHHUHITr OP PEOPLE kNOWN J
HIDDEN ACRRS ESTATES LOCATED ON THE BANIS OF THE OLD kISSIHHEE
RIVER. ·SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 38. RANGE 33 OP HI0HLAMDB COUNTY,
PLORIDA,THUS PORNING HIDDEN ACRES ESTATES. INC.,A NON-PROFIT
CORPORATION FOR THE INCLUSIVB GOOD OP ALL IT'S SHAREHOLDERS, AN

~i£RE-&S ••• HIDDEN ACRES ESTATES. INC. CHARTERED AND LICENSED UNDER THB
APPROPRIATE STATUES OP THB STATB OP FLORIDA ON APRIL 11, 1919,
HAS BECOHE A VIABLE, TAX PAYINO COHHUNITY OF ONE HUMDRRD, NINBTI
TWO (192) HOHESITES. TO DATR ONE HUNDRBD, SEVENTEEN FANILIES, ANI

WUERE AS ••• TilE SHAREHOLDERS I LOT OWNBRS OF HIDDEN ACRBS .ISTATES,INC.PIND
THEMSBLVES PLACED IN IMHEDIATB FINANCIAL JEOPARDY BY THB SOUTH

33 FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMBNT AND THB UNITED STATES ARMY CORP OF
ENOINEERS' KISSIMHEB RIVER RESTORATION PROPOSAL, SAME TO BB

,SUBNITTED TO THB UNITED STATES CONGRBSS FOR IT'S APPROVAL, AND

WHERS AS .• ,THE PUBLIC AWARINESS OF SAID PROPOSAL PLACES AN EMINENT~ OVER
ANY SALES OF NEW LOTS OR RESALE OR RESALB HOHBS IN THB COHMUNITY
OF HIDDEN·ACRES ESTATES DUE TO THE UNCERTAINTY OF BVY-OUT"

34 CONDBMN4TION AND FLOODING OF ANY OR A....L PROPERTIBS IN HIDDEN
ACRES ESTATES IF AND WHEN THB PROPOSAL IS ACCEPTED AND PASSED BY
TII£ UNITED STATES CONGRESS. AND .

WHERE 6S ••• THEPROPOSAL CALLS POR ALL NECESSARY PROPERTIES TO BE ACQUIRED IN
OUR LOCATION (POOL nO") BY APRIL OF 1996. AT A TOKEN OF IT'S
VALUE. AND

WHBRE AS ••• NO HEALTHY COMMUNITY SHOULD HAVE TO BEAR THIS BURDEN FOR THB
PISCAL HEALTH OP HIDDEN ACRES ESTATES, AS THIS m.mLD HAS RBNDRRED
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME SITES UH-SALABLB, AS WELL AS PARALYSING ANY
HE-SALE HOHES FOR YEARS TO COHB, AND

WHEBS AS •••A DRAMATIC I DEVASTATING ERROR WAS COHMITTED PRIOR TO 1981 WHBN THB
DECISION WAS HADE BY THE UNITBD STATES CONGRESS TO ALLOW THE
UNITED STATES ARHY CORP OP ENGINEERS .AND IT'S HILITARY HACHINE TO
BUILD THE STRAIGJlT CANAL. THUS ENSUED TEN LONa YEARS OF
HOHRE"DOUS RAPE AND DESTRUCTION TO OUR ECOLOGICAL ENVIRONHENT AT
THE COST OF HILI,IONS OP POLLARS PAID BY TAX PAYERS NONIES AND

PAGE QNE OF THQ



~U.EB~ ••• WI-: AR!!: OIIEATLY CONCERNED WITII THE PROPOSAI.SCAI,CULATIONS OF THE
t~IVE YEAR AND ONE IlUNDRED YEAR FLOOD PI,AIN AS TO IT'S ACCURACY AND

3
POSSI81.E INCREASE IN TOPOORAPHICAL MEASUREMENT FROM IIISTORIe

7 MEASUREMENT, AS TillS WOULD CREATE TilE POSSIBILITY OF "INDUCED
FI,OODINO". A TOTALLY II.LEGAL MANEUVER ON THE CORP'S PART, IF TRUE,
AND

Nuvt"mber 6. If)91

~jd'Je &uaub,," Socjet~
INCORPORAfED

Pos. OlhcOl 801 148
SARSON PARK, FlORIOA 338..1

(111.116381355

""o<l.,-.i wlln ,". flO,lIt. """'"1>0,,. S"",.,~ Ind '''" Itallon.' Audubon S<>c ... ¥

Mr. Iluss need, Stncly Manaqer
U.S. Army Corps of t:nqinecrs
Attn: C~~SA.I-rl)-t-·

80x 4Q70
Ji'lck~onville, PL 32232-0019

Dear MI:. Reed:

TilE ECO SYSTEHS HAVE
TillS TERRIBJ.E

TWENTY YEARS AFTER IT'S COHPLETION IN 1971
HEALED THOUGH SCARS REHAIN TO REHIND ,US OF
TRAVESTY I AND

35

36

~IIE.B..L..A.S••• CpHES TilE UNITED STATES ARMY CORP OF ENOINEERS BEFORE US. YET
AOAIN. TO PROPOSE A CORRECTING RESTORATION WilieR IS TO INVOLVE
FIFTEEN LONG YEARS OF CONSTRUCTION I RAPE,YET AOAIN, MU.LlONS OF
TAX PAYERS OOL1.ARS WILL BE ALLOCATED WITII NO GUARANTEE OF RESULTS
OTII£R THAN DEATH AND DESTRUCTION LEFT IN TilE WAKE OF EARTH HOVING
EQUIPMENT, YET AGAIN, TWENTY HORF. YEARS OF HEAI.ING, AND

P~SQLUTlQ~ __fA9LT~Q QLTWQ

W!~E.....Aa••• THE OROUNDS OF HIDDEN ACRES ESTATES ARE SIIADED BY IN EXCESS 01"
FOUR IIUNDRED CENTURIES OLD LIVE OAK TREES THAT 00 NOT OROW ON I.ANO

38 Til AT FI.OODS, ALL OF WHICH WOULD BE DESTROYED BY INDUCED FLOODING,
AND

We wish to advise you thi'lt the Ridge Audubon Society, represent
inq more than 300 memhers and supporters i'Ilonq l'olk County's
RidlJe , is now and has been solidly in hack of restoration of
the t<issimmee River for a 10llq period of years. We favor the
Lp.v~1 II Backfilllnq Plan.

~64 COUNTY ROAD 121, LORtDA. FLORIDA 33857

WHERE AS ..... IODEN ACRES ESTATES. INC IS AS ONE IN OPINION, DETERMINATION AND
RESOLVE. LET ITB~.

DOARD OF DIRECTORS
IIIDDEN ACRES ESTATES. INC.

past re
They

is how

Ildt... ,) l~ IVl""",.-
lIelen & Ken Morrlson
Co-chairmen for Conservation
RIDGE I\lInUnON snClp.TY

Sincerely yours

Most of our members have written many letters in the
q.1rding the de:JirabiHty of restoring the t<issimn:aee.
wp.re under the impression that the only question now
and when the restoration wIll take place.

'fherefore. we were shocke'-' to learn that various opponents
of restoration. haVing faileti to convince the general public
of the merIts of their caSe are now appealing to various qroups
on the' basis of unjustified fears of what restoration will do.

These tactics suggest desperat.J.on and we bei ieve· they wi 11
not succeed in the light of overWhelming evidence of the,need
of restoration of the KIssimmee River. As studies have shown.
restoration will improve water quality in I.ake Okeechobee. with
resultant benefits not only to the lake and its. users hut to
the whole F,verglades system. Also, to restore SOAle 30,000 acres
of marshes will benefit wildlife greatly and may have a salutary
effect on the hydrological cycle.

Please note that our 300+ members are enthusiastic backers
of what will be the qreatest wetlands restoration project in
our histol'"Y. We l'"equest prompt action to restore the Kissil~mep.!

IIIrIf O....,....
1351 HoII fld
IleblonPaIlo FL
33127·1131

V·. ellA I RMAN
6.1 Let 1 .q:L¢;' )
BARBARA WILLIAMS. CItAIRMAN

Oo1oRaJ~"DEBRA FRUTI , 'SECRETARY

aL~.LfJd-0=-
CAROL 'DERR

III DDEN ACRE ESTATES, INC. RESOLVES TO DO ALL IN IT' S POWER TO
F,IGIIT FOR AND CONTINUE. LIFE. LIBERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF IlAPPINESS. ON IT'S
OWN I.AND.

MKEWl~ ... WE HAVE WITNESSED IN EXCAVATION WHAT WE BELIEVE TO BE THE BURIED
REHAINS OF TilE HAIN OUTER STOCKADE WAI.L OF FORT BASINGER
(BASSINGER I BASSENGER) BUILT IN 1831.DURING THE SEHINOI,E WARS AS
WELL AS INDiAN MOUNDS. ON HIDDEN ACRES PROPERTY, ALL OF WHICII
NEEDS TO BE FURTHER INVESTIGATED FOR REOISTRATION AND
PRESERVATION. AND~

00



On behalf or the members or Sierra Club's Broward County Group, Florida Chapter,
please make this letter part or the public record as our orrlelal comments on the
KiSSimmee River Restoration plan as presented at the october 1991 public meetings.

we strongly Supoort the restQratlon of the Kissimmee River thrQugh ImolementatlQn
of the leVel II Backfilling Plan DfOQosed by the US' Army Coros of Engineers. A
rejuvenated Kissimmee River ls essential. not only to central florida where the loss or
vital wetlands has been staggering, but to South Florida as well. The Kissimmee, as an
Integral part of the Everglades-lake Okeechobee-Kissimmee River system, cannot be
degraded without affecting this entire sy~iem and, consequently,. Broward County
Broward County and all of South Florida's counties depend on the Kissimmee River
because we rely on the Everglades for m~ny vital aspects of our IIves- drinking' water,
·rtood protection. and wildlife habitat are Increasingly threatened by the decline of the
[verglades. Recent rtoodlng (October 1991) and water shortages (Summer 1991) grimly
remind us of our strong dependance on the -RIver of Grass·.

It Is no coincIdence that the Everglades' deterioration has occurred concurrently
with the channellzatlon/destr.uctlon of the Kissimmee River. The waters of the'
Klss'·:,,,,,e rtow Into lake Okeechobee and then Into the Everglades. Without the natural
rlHra~lon or the Kissimmee's wetlands, the burgeoning central Florida population has

SIncerely.

BROWARO COUNTY GROUP

~~~
larry Marvel
Acting Conservation Committee Chairman

unwittIngly dumped uncounted tons of toxic waste and other pollution tnto the system.
Furthermore, with the Increase of farm and ranch la~s made possIble by draining the
Kissimmee Basin, fertilizer and animal excrement have Increased dramatIcally In our
waters

The errects or this "flood control project" are an outrage: over 40.000 acres of
wetlands destroyed; ninety percent or the waterfowl population lost; the rtsh population
decimated; lake Okeechobee In constant danger from extreme nutrient loading; and, again,
the Everglades, the heart of Broward County's water supply 9ystem, Is dying

With thiS baCkdrop, we are exclted about your proposal which promises to
reestablIsh 52 contiguous miles of flowing KissImmee River, to restore 30,000 acres or
Kissimmee River wetlands, and to enhance many other plant and wildlife habitats. These
renovated lands will help sustain the endangered wood stork, bald eagle, caracara, snail
kite. and many other types of wading birds. waterfOWl. raptOf'S. perching birds, shore
birds, and diving birdS. Our florIda panther Is gravely endangered and will be provided c

with addltorial habitat through thIs plan River otters, alligators. turtles-the list 01
animals helped by your restorat Ion Is long and satisfying.

The Broward County Group of Sierra Club agrees with your decision to follow the
levelll Backfilling Plan. The weir Plugging and Ievell BackOlling pl.ns are
uoacceotable becayse we believe thallhese other DI80, would not restore the ecology or
the KissImmee Alyer ecosystem We also (eel that those Inconvenienced or displaced by
the restoration project should lie rully and faIrly compensated Yet restoration of the

'Klsslmmee Is too Important to South and Central FlorIda to choose a flawed plan. We need
to get it dg!Jl this tlmel

SIERRA
CLUBRROWARD COUNTY GROUP

Laery Marvel
Acting Conservation Committee Chairman
94J7 NW 45th Street
Sunrise. flOrida JJJSI

November 5. 1991

fir. Russe I V Reed
u.s Army Corps of EngIneers
Attn: CESAJ-PD-F
po. BOM 4970
Jacksonville, Florida J22J2-oo19

Dear tlr. Reed.

SIERRA
CLUB

Ip
l-:>
<0

2
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Sierra Club
Central Florida Group
PO. 8")'1( 941692 • Mrtillrlllrl. flnrirl(l 3)7941697

Nov~mbpr 5. 199'

Mr. RUNS I~(>ed

Study Mallaqer
lJ. S. Army Corps or Enqlneers
ATTN: CF.~A.J-I'll-F

Rox 4970
.Jacksonville, Fl. J2232-0011)

Rr: Restoration DC the Ki$simmee Rivpr

Dear Hr. Reed:

Representing more than J 500 memhE'rs or the Central Florida
Grour r·r t.he Sierra Club. J wish to convey to you our firm
surtJ0;·t for t.he "Modified Levp.I II nackfll1ing Plan" ror the
'-,~s.·Jratlon of the f(issimmep. River.

Within our Group's area are the headwaters of the f(issfm
mee River. We have fought long and hard to protec~ these vaters
so ~ha~ ".he entire river system would benefit. We have taken
!'lteps to pnRure t.hat wetlands which have been degraded OVl'r
the years are enhanced and improved as part of mitigation plans
for development' in the area. We sometimes feel that a lot.
("'~- what we do has very little effect on the health of the river
r.r:caUse of the run-ofr and degradation of the water downstream.

The F.verglades, which is the beneficiary of whatever happens
'J~stream, has been seriously degraded because of the effpcts
or this runoff. .. The rest.oratlon project will return the river
to Its original channel, tlliiS improving the vat~r quality for
both the F.verglades and Lake Okeechobee. By allowing the wet
lands in the original channel to do their Job., we gain both
better water quality for the Everglades and enhanced habitat
f.or t.he billd eagle, t.he wood stork and the sn"il kite. It
Would rest.crt:> a portion or the AtJantl.c Flyway wintp.ring grounds
and fnc:r(>,'lse ree·reationa! rtshlnq.

Thp.sl" bf:oneflt.s far outwelqh the concerns of a few citizens
~ho stalld· to lose a portion of their property as the eiver
regains its original pathway. Thc>re is only one r.verglades,
and It is a national and a stat.- treasure t.hat is worth saVing.
We believe that it. ifi time (or I_he Corps or f,ngin{>(>rs t.o rpst.ore
the- River t.o Its oriqlnaJ channel. It is time to [",,"verse the
t.rend or t.he past eouple of decadE'S where we havE' lost .mon:-

WIl",n Wf' try 10 pICk nlll ,1IlyIl1l!lIJ t)y ils('/l. we finnll hlh:lwrt to pvpryllllnq "'[',i' Ul tlw un,vpr,;p· 'olin MUll

o "',m,·'nll,""y'II"lr'·1r""

Mr. Ru!';s Reed
Paqe 2
Nov('mber 5. 1991

than 50 percent of our wetlands. Tills can be th£' premiere
wetLand~ restoration project In the nation and improve both
ollr water quality and h.lhitat capabilities at the 8,lme timp.

We thank you for your d('slre to restore the I<isslmmpe
aoci hopf' that you wi 11 move CurwArd QuiCk! y to do so.

stncp.['ely,

4/1<1"" ,;; ffl ",,-/,,
Sharon L. Carveth
eh.ll r
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Craig Diamond
Everglades Chair

u~l.. I tncourar:r. your office to lake whatever mea'iures are needed 10 assu~

longlerm Federal commilmen.1 10 funding Ihis projecl.

Sincerely.

rd.~J

flf!ilr rulnlll" S~11

If.:>. Army Db.lri.·t,
AI. 1,1'11: C:F.SflF· Pfl·l'F'
I'.n. RolO: 4'J10
,';H'k~'llnvi Ilr, Fl.

1;12 lJ -0111'.

foiJWf'If'ly

~~"t.I'~'V"It"" '-h"I,m,..
"\\'1..." .... 1'\' l"I.i,~ ,,1I11l11111.i"lf Ill' i, ...II. ",·.. Ii.. ,1 ill.il.·I, ..,1I" .. '·... fll'i,,1! .. I... i" 11, .. lllti,·.·••,··· 1"lm II""

In thp riPI:;H) ... of the slx1le:'l, lhe Kissimmee Vallpy WiI!'I

dl<tnneoli7.p.d o!'lten5ihly [or flood contcul. The chaUlIPlizal:lnrl
de!it:royed oc d~lJrildl"d mo~t. o( till" fish and wlldlifr hahil.at illlet
l,hp. ,,",Vf"cg I arfp.1" hydroperl<1d oncP. provirl ...1 hy t.hf" rivrr and Its
flonrlplain welland!i.

St.uetips rOllducled OVf"r the lall't t,wo d~t:"ar1es have shuwo hnth
a need [or cp.sloratlnn 'loll that rp.l'ltoratlon of t.hp. "r(<rilldl
f"cosysl.,.,m 15 p05!'ilhlf".

Prp.f;pnf: rost e~tlmat."s whlt:h exr.p.f"i1 $">00 milll('>!l cUlllaln tWI!
m.1JOr lIn~r.rlallllles eatlhmovln'J dnrl lilnlJ .Jcqulsltinn. noth or
I.hp.l'>p uncprl.i1lnllfls h.1Vf!' hpf'1l f"stlmittefl :;0 as to I.'rp.i1I'f" IInOf"er!'l'
5dry cunt:p.rn fllr th'! CO:'il of this pro1p.r.t.

Those pXf.~esslvp. r"!'It p!iI.I"""I,ps have heen [ol)nwpc! hy lhr
most a'lqraval.lng suggpstlon!i for rost I'Iharlnq. l)o/r.o f.'Qst
ShiUloq (Ot cf'st.orallon of iI !'iY!iteom destroyed by 0'1 proir.d wh(,r,r
cost shaclng W,15 7S/2S with the fedf!'t'ill sharp. at 75\. As If Ulil'>
shahhy t,reat,mp.nl hy l,h'" "NP.w Rnvlronmpntally Sp.nsllivp Curp!i",wilS
lIot Irrilat.lng enouqh, nnW ·the Corps, for lhe fit'sf. time In any
ff!'dflral/stat:p Pto1f"rt, !iluJqpst.:o; tho'll: r.f'rlilln statfl mlllllf"s U:WIH,
CARl., SaVf~ Ouc Rivers fuod!il driP. nlll palnf.ul p.nIllJ'Jh t.u I,hp.
l'llcpayp.rs of t'loridil l.f! fluililify fllr this proierll Frankly, lhrsf"
ni·w lwl:.b; In thlu ... I:ouprr.It.lvl·· .. rp.!il.or.ltlnn {paslldilly 51.II,ly
musl f:ilURr us to rpevaludl.e t.hl' CurllS a:'! a Jlartneor Oil I hi!; or .Illy
olher pro Ip.ct:. .

Thr Kissimmee Resl:nrat.lnn Prolf'C:t. prel'l .. nts '-he nlH,h Admlnls"
trat,loll "-Ind I~OJlgrf!ss with I.imp.ly envJronmp.ntal "'net· hm"IPlary
)Rf;UPS whir'h beq re!>olulifln. Thp movement 1:0 rpstillp thp.
I<lsslmmp.p. River Is ovp.r 10 year:'! old wllh millions of dollars liE
t:f'rhnlral studies tn its rlaim. Conqrf"!is will hf"qln prPll""lng
thp. t9':L? Water Resourf~p.s Op.vr.lopmp.nt Act In early spr-Ing of 1'J'J2
with adoptl(in scheduled {oc thiP. faJ1. KIRSlmmef:' RlvfOr
Refit-Hat Ion will be iI. lIilllonally significant pru,i .. ct·/15SIIP.
<:oIlRlderpt'f In Ihr 1997 Act:. The A(lmlnl!itratlfln Is rp.vil·wlll'J Ih(>
projpct .Il thl:> t1m(> "-Iud will hp. tn.lkinq Its rpCflmmpndaliuIl5 10
C"n'lr('!iS In thr sprinq. Kls!>lmmf"p River Rf:'sl:orallnn llit!. IIpf"ll '"
1<lllllm,Jrk I'ro1f"I'I; f'IC ~llvlrllllmpl1tal rp'8tor.,tlun and will !'In.,ll hf!

thp 1."1"1 '.·af;f" which will ",Ilow t.h .. fr(ff'cal qnVf"rllmf"1l1. ,." 'dl'finp
11::; 'H"I(""if'~i r .. r f?nvlrollmf'lltal cf":c;tncrltlou'for thp. 1'J<J0~ .IUet 1.I\f"
llrxl. (:f·nl.ur y.
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220S Croydon Rd.
Tallahas.1ee, f'L :12303
:i November 1991

US Army Corps of Engineers
Boll 4970 . \1

Jacksonville, Fl 3'2~:OOI9

Dear Mr. Reed:
I would like to Cllpress my support of Ihe Mbdificd level II Backfill plan for lhe

rellioration of lhe Kissimmee River, and I encourage .the Corps to proceed as quickly as
possible with the project.

The channelization of the Kissimmee. now a Federal waterWay. greally increased
~(IlC individuals' property rights 10 the major detrimenl of public resources such as wildlife
and turealion which are enjoyed by all. The Kissimmee resloration represenls an
imponanl oppot1unily 10 demonslratelhe COJPS' commillmenl 10 Federal ·no net loss·
policy and 10 CO~I conditions which have led 10 the lisling of several endangered species.
I believe strongly Ihat il is in Ihe public's besl interests thai restoration be accomplished ..

As you are aware, [he Kissimmee it [he headwater of the Everglades ecosystem.
Successful resloration of the river is • key oomponcnl in improving the viabilily of
watershed. especially Lake Okeechobee. Restoration will make it more feasible 10 duplicate
historical noodplain hydroperiods and 10 enhance water qualily. both of w~ich will
contribute 10 improved conditions downslream:

I
I
)

II>,,"....
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511bj"",,=t: KissiIllPl....'=· River Rest.oration

D~~r Governor Martinez.

Governor Bob Martinez
Office pf the Governor
TAllah~~s~e. FL 32399-0001

TURTLE COAST SIERRA CLUB GROUP
PO BOX 061887, PALM BAY. FL 32906-1887

SERVING BREVARD AND INDIAN RIVER COUNTIES

1/11/90

[~
~lal1!'!.~:~'i:'~'~\!!'..S~:(l.!.'I,-'.'.!I!l~_Sl~RRA CLUB
I'll tI", \,IX'> Sala\,,';' I I \.1.' 10 11 .. 11'1,,' Nlllnl,,· .. 11,(. IllIlfl

"",

Lot ~~r)
, . ~••••.J;"

I,

'1.
Seeing in person the beauty of the small section already restored
has made me see how valullble a fully restored Ki$simmee River
will be' to the people of Florida. I personally want to be able to
lead canoe trips on a fully natural Kis!'3immee River.

f'.S. tr-;rt.'pt'A-<."i lfU~ J,..1,~,>:r·"... ,.£
p.s-",iJJ.... f') P·;;FA_1TIll. '0 Tllf:

rJ.4 T( {~F ....... (t!I(F I 'I<Fr... tI<-·t1~C

Iv1. ('I 1 f~\F P l.1",(. £It, 0 r:. '.

J",/,' (t [(,t",,/- 1l/7}!!'
Group

~~

Thank you.

.Jack Hilney. SecretArY
Turtle C~a5t Sierra Club
401-121-4155. 723-2480

Sincerely.

The restorHtion of the Kissimmee River is a great conc~rn of
18.000 Sierr", club ~oeltlbers in FIQrida, including about ~QIJ In.,~the

.,,~_s.c"Yll.a'rnd ..lpQ1A.n~ Co~nU"_ . ''''.,
f request lmmediate action to, n t"1t'i~MM 'fJ.!tore tho!' "
' entir~ river and its floodplain to their natural conditions. It

is very important to 'choose thp. most complete restora~ioh option. f
" .....""l)U4~".tl-~-~\~.~....~.\wo;,......~~'f':tfl"~... - , .. (".f

w:·ttoring the KLssimmee ~iver qill res lore immense benefits to
Rubl1c wildlife. water quality and recreation, which were
de~troyed by t,he tr8g~c811y misguided actions of the Army Corps
f)f F.ngineers. The improvements in fisheries. tourism and recre
lItti0n will be valuable to the residents and ecohomy of the
Kissihllll".:e IHver besih.

"".I"..'., ,>:".•..

'[) whom d I'VI o..r (<f}1C e{-' VI .

'Pleas.e.)fl/~o.k vo1e to (eSwYR {-tv bl·S,t11 ..... ~~ RI\l~v.

tr I~--+W. ~~aJ-,,-rs 46~~~- &-uA If.l<...v&.
\s (~Oll\'" 'ilJllNr~. . .
'-llm rQs&ta:h~ wtt( !-Jcllp I~(~ Jw. rv~ o((A/a.~ ~
k~ 6lLl'~cil6\,l'€

J. '~(~ I"'0i d- t\1ud n.-r bll k1 "" {".v. b'f ¥0lU<1Jj~
\t ~.s ~k ~!A.rI pr~rI1,~ ('.(J~~·cM r~u.~
W:ri(J .

J t1 SlflIMo..rYJ 1> 1ef1~ ye.r~ ~ t'ts~ltltll1€'€ 'RNef!-,

. SII'\(eVQ~ I. •

'.~~r.~
(J.LA1\t1,..•·• ...~~.>d.LtI,LL..-u,II. l/f~r\ 1\'" /1brinlhrllnin",s(,," .foll"M/lit.. Wh('n w(' I'~ In",J~~ hr .,~.-w(''jjK<ti'ihi1:"·~~
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SOUTHEASI OfFICE

1201 N. Federal Hwy., North Palm Beach, FL 3l408
(407) 17l·38.6' FAX (407) 627·022l
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November 7, 1991

Mr. Ru.. Reed, Study Man8l]er
U.8. Arm, Corps or Engineel'3
'Page a·

I>',

'";"

Mr. Ruu Reed, SI'ldy Manager
U.S. Anny Corp, of Engine.n11
Attn: GESAJ·PO·f
BO:l 4970
'acbonvill., florida 32232.()019

Dear Study Manager Reed:

The SielT8 Club Itrongly supports the Corps conclusion In lis Oran FeaslbUlty Study and
Environmental rmpact Statement on the Restoration of the Klsslmme. RIver dated
kptember, 1991, thel the Modified Level 0 BackfillIng Plan'" the bell restorallon opllon
ror restoring the JOeslmmco ffivcr. We commend you on meeting tM light deadline ror
camplenon of the report.

noric:tilbll ""d others concerned about the KIs.fmmee·Okeechobee-hrgladel Iystem
ha.,. been uldng, sin". 1911, that the riftr be d,-ehannellHd and that the federal
goYltmment .Join In partnership with the .tate to undertake thlI project. We haw
.upported the provisions Included In the Water Resources o.wlopment Acts of 19S8,
1988, and 1990 $hat hayo given th& Army Corpa 01 Engineers the necf!lIsovy authority to
parliclpale In lhl! project.

The ·SAVE OUR EVERGIJ\OES program lnldaled by Florida OCMllmor, Bob Oraham. in
U~8a, reaffirmed the state's posllion that relloring the Kissimmee River Is • very important
component of restoring the luncdonaJ InleljJrity ollhe Ewrglades. In the tnldal prospecrus .
IOJ' SAVE OUR EVERGLADES, lh, Oowmor'. offtce outlined how channe1b:ldon harmad
the ')"Item: construction of the canal resulted in the drainage of 49,000 acre' of wetlands
along the original river, ·and the los8 of almo.t 200,000 acres or mank and other wetJande:
In the entire river basin; water receded from lti. river nlley up to II Urnes raster .than .
berol'll channell.adoni and the Incre'l'L'u~d cattle populadon along tho liver \VU de9lading
water qualitY Oomng' Into Lake Okeechobee wilh its ron-off.

Biologists reom the florida Oame and Freshwater FIsh commission and Ibe U.S. FIsh and
Wlldllr. Services estimate thllt Kissimmee Rl'll!lr wedand habitant hilS blt~n ntduced by
78". In addition to w.dand 10lses, rLSh and wlldllf. resource, reduodolUJl have been
compounded by the elimiMlion of water' level Ductuadolll' and blockav- or the old river
ohannel. Bald eaol. ne'&llng In the floodplain has declined by 74,. IIlnce chaN'lelization.
W.ter Fowl populallons havo been r.dttclld by llbout 90K. SIJ. species 01 Creshwater Fish
have bttl!tn lost from Iho river and two exotic 6pecias have moved in since channelb:8.lion.

31
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The FLORIDA IdVERS ASSESSMF.NT Clonducted In 1989 by J1or1d4 State Unlvenity.
express.d «:oncem thallllthough the ctJnenl WilII.r quality of 1M river Ie good. runol rt«:h
In nutrlanllt and with elevated hloClhemJeaJ oaygt!n demand from agricultural and pasture
'ands IUlUI (@feld, through the riwr to Lab Oklleohobee. exace~tlng lake
eutrophication problems. The marshes lind weUeds that were onee adjacent to the
JCi..irnrne••erted all 'pongo, to absorb and liter pollutants 'frhfch now threaten Lake
Okeechobee. Nulrlent·rir.h Nnoll' roster alga blooR1ll whloh rob the water 01 ozygen,
threatenlng ft8h and other creahUes. The report further etatee th.t fohner weduds which
onc' teemed with walarfowt .,. now larvely home to beret. of caUl••

Th. Modified r..v.1 U Baelcftlllng Plan proposed b, 1M Co~'«:an begin to nnn. lite
damage caused by the channeliz.tion or thlll .....r 20 pan ago. ".. rhwr II the
headwater.ll of Itt, Everglades Bystem, • wedand .lem of wodd·nnown. Olftn the
P".ldenl', .tated policy or NO NET LOSS OF WETLANDS, the restoration or the·
IClsslnune. would provide tangible evfdence or commitment to that goal. FInally, we can
think of no other project in America ,hAt would provide th. Corpe 01 Engineef8 whh, a
mora eJ:cltlnv, highly wislble opportunity to .hO"CU8 Its ability to restoN 'Wtlancb than
the restoration of the X5sslnunel!l Rlftr. Carpi Chief of Englnun General Henry Halch
has challenged the Carpi to adopt 8 toWKIation c:l emlronmehl.J ethIca. ThIs project has
been "cognlz,d by General Hatch as an environmental chdenge for Ibe Corps.

Wo oro concernod about tho lundlng ISluo. ounoundlng !hili pn>jeCl and osk thot you
revise lhe cost estimate In tha report to more ciani, ntneot the W....r MMagement
Dislrtct'. originalligure. of approdmatety 1300 mUUon. II the eventull cost of,the proJect
uce.d. 1300 million. theenvironmenlaJ communilystanclt read, 10Join the Corps to leek
an addUional.lithorlzadon from Congress. We are also dismayed that work on the Lower
basin will tIot begin unlU 19981 We disagr•• with COrpl contention that all wOlk bt the·
Upper buln mWlI be complete berore any work In the Lower basin lllitarted. Plaue re
..amine thar potldon. •

We fully IUpport the restoradon or Ihe KIssimmee RIver and Clommend the Corps for the
ModUl.e4 Lnwl D BecldiJllng' Plan.

~:~&Auj.
Theresa Woody
SE Associate fleld Representalive
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No:,vp.tntll;or 5, 1~:11

Mr. Pllq<;,p.JI V. Pppcl
".S. (\rmy (-.·rp<s .... , r:nuinc'c~r.,.

r .f)_ fl.")'l 4~7c)

.r... -: 1~"IO'~'llv i Ih~. r I ~;";-:::.~" (1(11'='

Hr. MII8R R(,l.'d
5t udy t1An"'~l,"r

U.S. Army '(;"rp8 uf l~ur.ln(>er8

Jarknonvllil'. Florld;1 112)2

2~ Karefrl.'l.' Clrd(>
Ilallt· Clly, 1,'lorldA
Nov('mlll~r Ii. 1'191

~\,
;Al
:n

PP.l F.nvir.;.nmp.rot",, Pest.:"r",tir.,n
~'is-.immp.e J;:iver, r I.~r id~

·Dp. .... r Sil'"l

NRithp.r I nor ""ny tnp.mbers of my family 0"'11 Jillnds, nCOf do we have
any business intp.rest"i In the t<issi~mf!'e Piver b<!'lsJn. The views that
P'lfJre!lti ,"II!" th0SP. .:"f a cc.ncerlled citizen e.f the St.;llte of f"lorid.;ll.

It II; my ,_'pink'" b:. "v",luate ~ny propowal "'II' must 1001: .;lit three
major items. rirst, ",e must provp. the need. Ne'l<t, we tnust pl'"(....P the
remedy. li!l9t, pl'"'_'VP. the bpnefit .;1f the rll!'medy will exo;:eed. the ,='-?st.

The dl'"aft pl.;lln pc.jllts to the cc.ncern 'or two may-'r Item",. The
'Jrwt i. ",.. tel'" quality, and the '!u!'cond, a loss -:of w.;llding birds. Thp.se
are .;II contiiider~tion and dc. need to be I!Iddl'"essed.

The re.~c.mmendp.d pl08n w'll l'"equlreo the acquisition of &7,842
.aCY.1i 0' 1~lld...m e!ltimated 35& private hotnp.s, 5 farms, .and 24 mis
t:ellilneous bUildings. The t,~,tal estimi!lted cost a. sh'.:>wn 'n T;,ahle 33
page 223 is bptwepl1 .·'22.667,(I()(I and .683,(1(1(1,(1(1(1 based on July 1':191
pI'" ice le ....els;,

In my' ,-.pillion the cost to the t.a'lpollyer5 .;lind the destruction of
ttJp quality of life f.:"r an estimated 360 familie'S 'ar ey.ceed'i the
hoped for hene Hts. Thp. I<issimmpp. Piver El"'9jll c ...n never bp. ,returned
t,,, Ita 01'" Iglfli!l I state thr':.ugh any l'"'l!'storatioll pr.;oject ","i1e there .;lire
plI'ople I iv inIJ ill f" k/r ida. A wor I,:~bll!' comjJl'"(.'mise (;.;II1l and ShOHJI1 be
found .;lit .;II f)rke the tay.payers .:an aff.:"l'"d.

lIeilr Hr. Reed:

I Itm "lAm/wed to h'Arn that the Corps mill nthl'r Rovernml'llt nRenl'h'R .1re ra("lnR
Ollflosltiun In their erfnrts to cllrry out ('IIe' of the 1II0Rt ImportA"t and 11"'

r('ne-h InR envl ron_ntn I rec IAIIIAt Ion prn,lect A In the hlAbnry o( our count ry:
thl.' KIl'lsllClllee River restorAtion. I Alii not surprised, however. "Pr0l'erty
oWl.er,," Are n[wAyn quick to e-Intlll thllt their rlKhtR ar(' behlK comprOlnlaed.
As f ulleterstnod, "prop(>rt)' nwnerA" In thlA CAne Include not onl~ Aom" people
uofortunate enonKh to have bought h01ll8f1 where hOllies Ahould never hllve' been
built In the Brnt pllll'e, bllt fanllE'r" and rnnchers who JURt hllPllellE'd to fidl
ht>lr to whAt _re actlu"lly I,"hllc lalldR whle-_h becnme Ilvllilable .")8 till' w/'Iter
rereeled when thl' wetlanda were drAloed.

All Rovernment ARe'ncles (acing these "rIRhts"-blised challenges shollid cORsldet:
that the cleAR wAter and air of Florida, thfl wildlife, and the lrreplacelthle
nntural resources that once were Litke Okeechobee, the F.vergladea, and Florida
Rny were tlte property of the flublic, nnt oc. any- single Individual; flS It citizen,
I consider pArt ownership in the"'e dalllagell reAources pArt of Illy bundle olf
rights. No one COlllllllted me when my share of the EverRlades was deatroyed,
perhaps perOlAnently, so a few BuRar cane growe'rs, could Ret rich; no one asked
me whether I wanted to see my blrdA snd flllh snd panthers pushed to the edge

. of extinction; no one has <lsked IIIf! whether I wRnt to breathe pollutetl air.
Developers and Industries hltve been tnklng these assets away fron; 11I(0 whoJe
sale, and the governlJK"nt hRR only Just beRun to take steps to slOP t.hem. only
re("(OlItly have some aspee-ts or Rovernment heRlln to realize that their duty 18
not to help n few lAndowners here IIRd there to mUlIlmhe profit, but to protect
the henlth, BAfety, And welfllre of AU conRtltuents.

Ooo't renE'y,e on thlA obllRntlon. Hov!' forwarll with tlmK19f11"....el.' rel'lturlttlon

. ~!I~.

VQU~~f}/~f))
lVPh S. A."oli
21 Sill, O~I' StrP.'et
l.ke PI.dd, F"I 13R~~

F. lIr("t;Jlltp:

, \fP>1>'I..uJ-
V ry,,{nllt AnelE'rRon
Flnrl,l,") e-ltl7.t>n

.~
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Re:Kis8immee River Restoration

25 yeara ~go the River 'W8S ohanged mone7 WR8 wBRted then,

so why wasted money again. That la 80 w.l1 needed tor our children's
educat10n and more prison VBculitie. to b. build.What 1••ore importa
nt a ohild'. education and priaoner'. to be kept to tbe maximum or
you all to restore a river that wae already messed witb once.

35 Everything Is ,JJ.et really adapting to the change that "ae onoe
_ade.The .ildlit~ 1a tinally reetored.It would kill alot ot animal a

and Blot of people would have to move out of their bomea.Placee
wbere they bave ohosen to live and grow old.And .an"ting them to
Just pack up and move ien·t right.Why are you all t~yin~ to make
weti~. out of places that never "ere before. Very nick people are
be1Dg turned away due to lack at funde.How many "iL. die or he
bedridden due to under treatment?My fsaily bas been Ranohing in this
area ot· the county tor 5 generatione.They .ere hero before the
ri ver ,,&8 ohanneled and alot areaa your' e wanting tfl flood

was never even unJerwate:r' like you all are wanting ~;o make it.

40 Attorney Governor Bob Butterworth wanta 181!-de on the river

to be deolared State lands and taken baCK under "State" ownership
with DO money compenaations.Governor Butterworth pays no taxes
on 'the lanJ that you want to. tloo,JaHe haa no deed tv the 1:u:..::1.

He i9 not even 8 lanj. ownsr here.It upsets me and my family
.embprs.Al~ the people that want the river resored are p.ople
who have nothing to 10s8 an:! eveltything to gain.For when and if
the river 18 reBored.and areas" are flooded that you want floo"ded.

41 It wouId taxa away alot of tax dollars" troll. Okeechobee
and put alot of fBoDily b\ls1ness's out of operation.! don't thinK.

tb~t 1t 1e rlgnt tor you Politicians to get together an~ JeciJeJ

about tne lana my Great Grnan~fatber sru6g1ed to pay tor ana make

90me'thin/( out oLRencners ·are toe first and foremost best

env1romentallat.Tbey do not try to des tory the land.

The, try to preserve 1t,an~ make a liVing out of 1t at the

Baae time. Enclosing I know that people thing tourism eupports

Oke~chobee County but they are wrong and you know it.

As tor water quality ita been proven It would be no better a

I think you should look lon~ and hard 8t who teeds and clothes

this Country.

Registered Democrat.

~j1~,~L.
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'I'll ... ell rrf",it· 1'1"1)1'01'1,,,1 f',r lhl"' pnvirOllmr,II."11 r("!';tnrililon

of till" t<ir;r.immp.<! Rlvr.r wi 11 crPill'p tI c1PVil!';I·"l-in~l r,rfrct 011

Ok ccchohee COUll t.y If, i l i!'; r.omlll et.e,(1.

ThlE' In!';!; of ["PJ<; I itPIl I: 1..-, I h1lm....". r"rm!'l illifl ranC'llf:ls WOllhl
take mill,ions of doll.lr!'1. orr I.he 1..1X rolls Qf okpe.ehohf"e
County. Not ollly wOIl)rl Ih,... pr0l'0s<,r! rl'!':lflr.ltlon co~l- the
county in 1,')( ,loLI."1r!;, 11I1t. ."1I~ln the lof';!': of hUlul,·p'()!,: of joh!;

ilS tI'.Jr i culture! rC'1 ill f"11 f uf'1u!".t rI f"!': fold.

Okep.ehoh... (? COllllt.y Jill illrt'!'ilrly ullilhlp to rtli~l' rnnuqh ~
money lo provillp haRil~ !':lE'rvict'!1 for our p,..oplr .111d Wf" h.1VP
.. 10 mlll cap 011 our l,l)(t'r."

...h ... COl (I Ic",

'tv/.· , /~ kh-4.w-'

1he idA" lo !':p".nrI $6A] million for the river rp.9torilt.lon
when fundlll(J ha!'f h".(>f\ CI.lt for ,.c1ucation, he.l1!'.h and huma~

lit-rvil:es i". )ut of I"pal'l('Il. t:urthrrmorf!, if you re<t.lIy !'feal"ch
the reil9':~Ilr; for th~ proJp.ct, !':c:ientific and oUIPr, counting
the h(>"lef .t9 as well, you will find t-11ilt mo!'ft of the prOpi'H).lnda
sprp;ld ·"Clr rp.st.oriltion h,,!': no rOllndal:ion •.

We strongly IIr<Jp you t.o ("ollsider di!,;i'lpprov'11 of I:his
. Pr..,ject anit JP.ilV(> I,he' f(i!':~immee River alone.

~.,

5inr.p.rely your!';.

- ~_ A. """'-~_~'-'"-

·F.lda MAe nass
1652~ llwy. 96 N.

Okeechobee. Fla. )4972



Dear Sir.

Ref: kissinmee River Restoration Project

Hr. and Mrs. ElwYn Bass
20609 nw 176 Ave.
Okeech'obee, F l' 32912

I am writing th;s 1etter because I strongly oppose
the kissimmee River Restoration Project, My Oroat
grandrather. Uri~h Durrance, moved to Okeechobee county in
1898 and my grandrather, James Durrance. purchased the
ranch on which I still live and oWn along with my brothers
and sister, and t,heir families. We have seen a lot of
changes in this part of the country. Most of lhem have
been for the better but there are a few that are not in lhe
best i,nterest or the people. And I am sorry to say that
this is one· or those times.

1941 all caused el(tensive flooding and great IOS9 of 1 ives.
This is why the Project was first started.

With monies betng cut for almost everything, such as
education, health and human services, child'welfare, why
would you and the government even consider such. great
waste on monies on something that is not necessary? This
Project will not even improve the water in the Okeechobee
lake.

Lets look at the cost 'of this great feat. To begin with,
it will cost the taxpayers 600 million. dollars off the top,:
And the hidden cost? loss of lands on county tax.rolls.
higher food prices and increased maintenance requirements
and cost, only to name a rew.

I grant you that much of this land is In pasture and farm
lands. But were are YOU going to get your food for your
table? From other countries were theY can and do use DDT
to spray ror insects. both on cattle and vegetables? And
the cost will be greater because of the import rees and
haultng expenses.

Thank ,YoU,

~~

I hope you will reconsider and vole to disapprove any and
all bills considering the kissimmee River Restoration
Project.

The farmers and Ranchers are the first environmentalists,
they make their living from the land and do everything to
take care of it. Host do not hunt for sport. they only
control the wild game If they become overpopulated. They
use Best Management Practices to take care of the land.
They were taught to respect it. to use it wisely and it
would always be there to take care or them and their
children.

41

32232

u. S. Army Corp~

of Engineers
P.O. 801( 4970
Jacksonvil Ie. Fl.

As many or us have heard or have read. lhe
35 Kissimmee River was channelized by the Army Corp. of

Engineers to provide drainage and rlood protection for the
ceutel" portion of the slate. Since that time. the area
a long the, bank s of the kiss immee river has ,changed. More
people built homes in what was once the rloodplain. The'
ecosystem that el/lsled prior to the channel ization for the
river is gone. In its place another 'ecosystsm has evolved.
Now the government and the en~ironmentalists not only want

40
to put it back the way it was, but to put it the way it
might be, based on a computer simulation of probabilistic
one in one-hunderd year rainfall and rlood occurrence.
This is expanding the wetlands above the 1845 Mean High
water line,

.,
f,.
~

If the government is 90ing to TAKE all land within
the,Mean High Water line of 1845, w~at is the government
going to do with the 3 million people of western Palm
Beach, Browrd and Dade countries? All were dredged and
filled. diked off and drained to build those conmunities.

Elwyn ahd Patricia 8ass

42 And what about the prob 1em of flood contra I? The river
channelized for a rftason. The storms of 1926. 1928 and

w.,
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Nov. 2. 1991

U.8. Army Corp. of Envin••ra
P.0.801 4910
JACkSONVILLE, Fl. 32232-0019

Attn:RUB8 REED

D•• r 811':

We underetand th.t opponenta of The Iti •• ll1m•• have mounted a
campaivn a,ainat the H•• tor.tion plan for the Kissimmee, Th••• are
people' who have v•• ted inter•• te in keeping the land for their
privata usa tand that rightfully ha. bean determined to belong to
all of th_ people and the wildlife thd h 80 dependent on the
re"atarlng th.t will ocour. Wa hop. that you will take not. that
pdvet. landowner. in ok••chob•• Count}' who have vowed to "do .11
that i. in their power to fight· for life, lib.~tr, and the pu~.uit

of happin••• on THItIR own l.nd" .~. IUrbe a bit .ho~t .iahted,
8EC~UIE, in raot, thi.' 29,000 acr•• of form.r ... tland. and the
~euniting of 49,000 acre. of floodplain ..ith the riva~ will ra.tora
the ~ivar to only 70' of the original rlood plain. Thi. fight by
p~ivat. int.~••t. ha. b••n alloN.d to continua ra~ to long and. ha.
cau••d the citi ••n. of thi. eountr, top.r for thi. land br ·la••t
t ..ic••
Thi. pl.n .... devi••d b, the I. rl. Wat.r Nan.gemant Di.triel ,nd
they h.ve t.k.n g~.at p.in. over tb. ,ea~. of planning to con.ider
the ~ight. of priv.ta int.r••ta. Manr public hearing. have b.en
held and many citi ••n. of the .t.t. h.va ..orkad for y.ar. (daeada.)
for the re.toration of .t, la••t • lart of thta a,at.m on which the

.EVERGLADES h d.,.nd.nt.
It ia anticipat•• that ..ading bird Population .,ill incr.... about

.i. fold and thera are thr•• andangerad .peci•• th.t .,ill ·racaive

.pecial benafit, bald .agl., .natl kita, .nd tb• .,ood.tork.

Racraational fi.bing i •••p.ot.d to iner•••• four fold.

35
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October 17, 1991

To Whom it Hay Concern:

I am It. thi.rd lJeneratlon Floridian lind Jive on IllfO Ki'l!;jlll"',.. ... Hlv~r
at Hidden Acres E8tates.

Durin, my li(etime I've seen many chlt.n'Cf'!'I in our beautiful St.alr,
there i9 now A ht"ftrinlJ rllru8 grove where, all a child I act.ually
cantht SIIull J ri1>h It.llrl wnt.ched gators this happrned beC'ftll!u~ Rome
~o\'rrnm('nt. pr'oJect I in the na•• of progres9) dug a canlll and
rlrnin('Od my fishing hole. Jlaving ben aasociated with Itl!ricllltu.·e
all of lilY working career I have lived with and off or our land. I"
flO doillg I am very aware of lhe del icate f'colotical b"I'loOc;e in our
Slll((!,

III t.he Iflle 50's and the 60'R we with tORrs in our eyes and voice.
I.hal \0:('001. unheard cried nnd begled "LEAVE THt KISSIHHEE RIVER
AI.<JNE" thp. ·'DITCU" WitS dug. Now after .any years the ecololY o(
the Kissimmee River Valle!' Is about balanced 80 once a.aln '11th

. teAl'S and voices we cry "LEAVE THE KISSIHHEE RIVER ALONE".

My ohservation and .incere belie' i_ that opening a 'ew
ohstructions and the use of welrB, on _ auch •••ller acale than the
ones now In use, would reactivate part. 01 the "old river" and help
it to live a.ain. To backfill a. ha. been proposed hI· In a,.
opinion absurd. To do thl" now we are lookln. at yet. another 20
years to balance our ecological sy.tea. .

. ./

. We have our retireaent "paradi.e" In Hidden Acre. on the Beautl (ul
river and it 1. not tor .ale at any price and e.peclally at the
co.t of destroying this KI •• I••ee River Valley Again.

Th. cattl. indu.tr, and .uger intare.t. have come clo•• to and
ind••d may have alr••d, d•• tror.d the Olad•• , L.t ' • proc••d whll.
we atill have. chene. to aava • bit of .,hat'. laft, .

pl •••• w~it. to tha Corp. of Engln••r. P. 0, Bo. 4970 Jack.onvlll •
• 32232-0019 ••king th.t th., vo forward with the Modified L.vel

.11 Backfilling pl.n.

Sincer •• r,

SincerelY 8 Caring and Resi.tered Vot.r,

~EtJCCJz.a-

I' ' /.'\. , I " :" 1',

, '/.
(,-'{f"'<ffr.~/

~/.) I.'·~, f~~I("h:/,~r
/ .,./ /( •. ~,/, I
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/
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j t; .~.- <-'J
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RUS5 Rped. Stur:ly M,"'m:Jgpr
U,S. Army Corps of FngJnEop,'s
Attn: CfS".I-pn r
!lox tJ970
J~cksonvtlle, FL 32232-001Q

Dpar Mr. Rpf'd:

As a long tJmp resident of Florida. I am very pleased to know of
the U.S. Army Corps of Englnpers participation in the restoratinn
of thE' KI!;simmee RlvE'r. I undprst.;md that you may be facing some
oppnslt,IOI1 to this endeavor, but please undersland thel-e are many
of us who wholeheartE:'dJy support this project.

As the headwaters of the Evprgladps. the Kissimmee River Is a vital
link In preserving a unique ecosystem that e'lCi'sts nowhere else In
the world. I believe all "merleans are probably knowledgeable of
the decline of the Everglades, but. here Is an OPPllrtunlty 10 lurn
things ;U'ound and begin lhe rpcovery, We may not get another chancp.
ll~e thJs one.

Being an avid sport fisherman. I have also witnessed first-hand the
te,.....ible I I Is that Lakp O'-'eechobee suffp.r-s from. After reading a
variety of repor-ts on this subject. I am convinced that rp.turning
till:' Kissimmee Rive," to Its ("Original course will pl",y a major role
in re-establishlng a life-support 'mechanlsm that Lake O"'eechobep. so
desperately needs.

Flnally, I would also like to point out that a project I)f this
magnitude CQuld easily becQJne "'nown as the premiere wetlands
r'eslorati'on project In the natton. Giving perJllanent proof that we
can find thE" ways ~nd means La truly I'vl'! in harmony wi th' au'·
environment.

Than" you for consldE"rlng my views on this critical SUbject.

S)2:~
Lawrence W. 8,.-00l<s

,
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llPa, H' liP" .. l. Of.!'':l1 H,. ·U..prj,

I U,qp vou 10 ""l lo,w"'lt! willi Ihf> II "1'lIY • ('1 p~ (If I '''':If> YOU to (In f"IWAld w'il-II I hI'!' V.<·. ArA,Y IOlp~ "f

f nginep.I::<' pi",,, 10 "",,,,t<""lle t.11'!' kiSRimm""e nivPI riP-Rln.- j Il'I I h .. F.nqineors· piA" t. .., rw~tolp. the Kissimmp.p. Riv"" HaRt-'ll" i nq t hn

t.iRsimrnf'l~ "'ivf'1 would n"" olliv i ... ~tllf' thf'l w<'tlpr qUitlily "f t"''''''

nkf;l~'hllhe.~. it w<olIl,j "~'it'Hf' wildlifl;>. fj1!'>llf·rip~. l"lbil.ll, ",nol

I<j!'l!,i"U'If'f' Rivf'll would ,.01 only i"~.lIrp Ilif-' w'll(-1 (j1l",ljty (,f lil"'"

Oksn.:lhJ!J.:..... it. wlluld 'est.,)!€: wildlifH. fi~hprif''''. h,.hit",t. "'11,1

I'lovidf'l If'fIP;ali,,,, in Ihfo ,11'",,111',1' QPIIPr",lif,ns 1(. (OIlIP. 1h.' Pl'ovid", IP'If'itl ion ir' thp a,p;a tor C}f'lhf'lrati(,ns t,·, ((lAI£'. Til",

kissimmee f<ivf"" is alfio t,he hp",r1Wo'It"'fc,; ')( the fv~rql",.--tpF:. o'In,1

without. itA rf'!slor<ltion. Ih.. (OfJ~iE''lIlf'ro(ets In tllf' FVf'''9Ifld..~ ,mild

Ki"mitnlllf'f:' rlivar is o'\lso t.he hf"adw<tter"5 "I the f.vP,I'II",dp<;;, o'In,1

without ils Ir.~;I.or"'liC)l1. thfO «()Il~fl<lIlPnleR 10 Ih... fVPIQlildfO-s ,n"I.'
II~ IIp.Vfl~l''''.inq. ria. Kj$simmo;>p. l?ivP.'f m.. ~1 bl;' 1t"c,;t,)Ip,.I. be df""",-:;tat" i Hq. Ttl~ t,jssinilnne Rivf-"l' mu<::l hp. IP,st<.,"ed.

b.o

<. i uc er f'J I Y.

(.'-:\ .'
,,_Yu.~}\lna __,;\':\\,d 0Qj(

.30 I '{ Ovtl t~ LJd
Clu1tU\",J~lt ,\L

~)Y2: .J ~;;).

~.in(f'IPly.----;L /) 4, 1/MJ A. /<-),,,,li~A

,""p I tkJ 8;,jj
1!II{"u{t,tkk./ (Y

~¥!3



SI",.r/tilo, /Ae l,.IJ('I:!)
',;y"stJ t~-,

TJef~ 1< o~/y' ()H fl/er:/.J£) I" lJ,e
"'-elfl) t:!"j fA e ~, •• ;..",ee. A,ve' /S /At'
/I,.J """,ts of: n .. ('vN',I"Je s . 1..", ,., "Sf
~ I .. /
'1(15'lbre C1fo.lJI/'clIHI 'Jt~ 4'f\/,I'e. -''!t,S/t'...,,,,

plRose L'Sl e" a"u! jl.C\t1 d"s
(ellef' !

Oe.r Mr, f?uJ:

Tn......

I' I'",.

Hov. 2. 1991

U.8. Atm, Co~p. of Inoin••r.
P.O.80. 4970
JACk80~VILL!. rl. 32232-0019

AHn:RU88 REID

D.ar .i~:

M. unct.rahnd that opponent. of .,he J:i..l_•• have mount.ct a
campalon .oain.t tha ".atoraUon Plan for tha kiaaillln... Th••• ar.
peopla who hava va.t.d intar••ta in k••ping the land for th.ir
privata u•• land that rlghtfullr,ha. ba.n datarminad to b.long to
all of the ,paopla anel the wildlif. that 18 aD dap.ndent on the
rawataring that will OGour. Ma hop. that rou .ill taka nat. that'
privata lando.nar. in Ok••chob•• countr who have vow.d to "do all
that i. in th.ir po••r to fight tor lif., libart,. and the pur.ult
of h.ppin••• on '1'11111t Dtfn hnd" al'.....,.b. a bit ahort aight.d.
BECAUSE. in tact. this 29.000 aer•• of for".r .atl.nd••nd the
rauniting of "'.000 acr•• of floodplain with the rival' .will r.ator.
the riv.1' to onlr 10' of the original flood plain. Thi. fight br
priv.t. int.r••t. -h•• ba.D .Ilowad to Dontinu. far to lona and ha.
cau••d the citi••n. of this oountrr to par for thi. land br l •••t
twic••
.,bi. plan ••• d••i.ad br the e. Pl ••at.r H.n.....nt Di.tl'ict·.nd
th.r have tak.n gr.at pain. OV.r the r.ar. of planning to oonaidel'
the right. of pl'lvat. int.r••t.. Hanr public haaring. have b.an
held and .anr oitl ••na of the at.t. have work.d for ,.ar. (d.cadea)
for the r••toration ~t at. l.a.t a part 01 this .r.t.. on whioh the
~.ROLADIS i. d.p.nd.nt. ,

It i ••nticip.t.d that w.ding bird popul.tionwill incr•••• about
.i. fold and th.r.are tbree endaD,.r.d .p.ai•• that will r.o.iv•
• p.aial b.n.lit. bald ••gl•••neil kit•• and the wood.tork.

It.craatlonal fiabing t •••p.ct.ct to inol'•••• four fold.,
Th. cattle induatrr .nd .ugar intere.t. ha•• aotha clo•• to and
ind••d mar have alr.ad, 4•• tror.ct the ol.d••• L.t'. ptoc••d,whil •.
w. atill hav•• ohano. to .av. a bit of what". laf~.

Pl •••• vrit~ to the Corp. at Bngln••r. P. 0.Bo&4910 Jack.onvill •
• 32232-0019 a.king th.t th.r go forward wUh the Modifi.d, Lay.1

'II Backfilling Plan.
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Jo••ph & WBndy Chle~.llG 36
276 17t.h Avenue
Vera ~nch. Fl 32962

To All Local. S~ft~. 8 P.deral L••l.1.~or. Int.r••~.d In 2
Hon••~y and In~••rl~y 4

To All n.dla Repr•••n~.~l~. In~.r••~~ In Expoelna
Dl.hone.~y and Lack or Int••rl~y

The _tete.ot Florida 1. In crtelell Thl••o an undleputed
recto and po••lbly. 'atal blow to the St.t.... u. hav. co.. to
know and love It. Our .'."ntery .chool ohlldren are beln.
fteorl'lced on the altar or eXPediency. our coli••• etudent. ar.
beln. denied 000••• to hl.her education and rel_.ated to the
,rank. or thR un.~loyed (or wore•• drU8_ and orl.. ). our
crt_1nal Juette. _v-t•• 1. already overburdened and or'.lna1e
are being re'••eed tor lack or tunde to build J_l1e. our clv!l
court roo.. are looklna at o~baaka end po••lble olo.l~•• the
Federal ·aovern..n~ ha. r.ru..d ~o P~. 1••lela~lon ~o allevla~e
~he .~rUc.I•• or ~he u~~lo~d ~n u~~lov-ent on -the
Trea.ure Co..~ and Okeechob.e and HI.hloode County threatena
double dlalt.

Nou ~he P.d.ral Bovern..nt. In conJunction with the Sou*h
Plorlda Wator "-noa...nt Dletrlot. h.. arrived .t • propo••1 to
.ave tho 'I.h and wlldll'. that t~y lnadvert.ntl~at~.~te4 to
d ••troy 20+ ~ar. 0.0. without .oco.... Th. Ki••I .... River
Reotoratlon proJ.o~ will b. pr•••n~ed to C~r••• ror qpproval
Within the next ••ver.l .onthe. Thl. prop~al. -.d. without any
ooclologlcal ••conoalo. or hu__n l~aot .tudy whet.~~r. Ie
••tl__ted to coet the taxpe:v-r over tot- ,..xt 1& ~ar. (allowlna
'or coet. incr••••••nd Inrlat;lon) .683.000.000.00. H.""r .lnd
th.t the 'I.h .nd vl1dll'. ar. evolVing a nev eoae~t•• and .re
only now r.t.urnln. t.o thl••r •• atter the Ar.y Corp. or
Engineer. roped thl. l.nd on t.helr 1.., try" never .lnd th., t ....

·propo••1 •••k. to .11_lnat. al~.t 400 ho... at I ••• than .ark.t
Value b•••d upon the Corpa' own aoqul.ltlon ,laure.1 never _lnd
that the•• peop1. ere .c.tly retired and on 'I-.d inca... and
viii HBVER ba oble to replace the quality or II'. ~""y nov
enJoy, never .lnd that the ·new tloodpl.ln will r.qulr. the
clo.lna 0' at l ...t '1_ addl~Jonal dalrle. over and above the
'lve accounted tor In the r.a.lbIllty .tudy beoauee they will no
Jon.er "at the .trlct anv1ron..ntal reaulatlone nac••••ry to
.tay In bu.ln••• , 'never .Ind that 750 additional ·vork.r. raee
une~lov-8nt o•• r ••ult. of all the 'dairy clooln••• nev.r alnd
that a propo.ad .8 .lliion dollar co-s.n-ratlon power plant'
which ~9uld provIde Job. and tax dollar. to the ar.a II. In the
6 year tlood plalnl but the totally ob.cen- part or thla entlra
plan 1. that the SP~ did not. knov ( or know and did not car.)
about- the dev••t.t1on they wer. about to c.~.. Which 1_ ,",or•• 1

Ignoranee or tot.l dl.reg.rd for the hu...n conditIon?

"-k your••l ...... why It I. neo...ar" f'or SFWtm to lnor....
tt\4t ,lve .nd 100 ~.r f'loodplelne by o~r 38.000 ~r•• above
hl.torlc lavel.. Suppo••dly It 1. to provide a butter r ••lon
eround the wetland. whloh SHOUl.D NOT eo NBeESsMY II' SP \Mr.
doing their Job. and were _oo~!.t.l" eure ot ~ha .uco ot
their proJeot. Not only 1. there a queetlon 0' the' l ••allty or
ohanaln. the.e hl.torlcal value•• It 01.0 ••nd. I'e.r Into the
h~art. 0' thoee of' ua who que.tlon whether or not thl. proJect
viii ev-n do wh.t It 1••upp~ed to do. An:ll'o", '11th .ny
knouled•• of the hurrlce~ and f'loodina hl.tory ot the .ntlr.
South Florida r~glon will .hudder at the thouaht 0' r ••ovln.
the flood control.' nou in plac••nd orl.tRaUy _ndat_ by
Conllr••• when the .o-oalled -dlt.oh- V&8 oonatruet._ In ord.'; to
pi-event __a de.t.ructlon at. the honda 0' not ....r Hatur••

or the S883 .11110n oo.t. at 1 t 26. (wlt.h ••tl..t ....
hll1h a. 50.) will b_ borne by the t ~ra or the St.t. or
Plorlda. How oan 1 .xplaln to .:11' ohildren that the" oannot .0
to colle•••0 that one .ar••III••tor. ~ 'Ieh. or .ar oan
.urvlva? Don't al.und.r.tand. ~ .11 he". are.t r-.paot f'or the
envlron_nt or W8' would not he". ohoe.n ~o 11". on the KI.el_.
Rlv-rl however. it. I. nao....ry In tl_ .uch .. t .... to
prlorltlze our ep.ndlna. Ir we the Individual • .uet do .0.
ve oDn aak no 1••• or OU...1eot_ pr..ent.",,,,... At the tl_
when va ar. he.rl na of' the ...0•• dl nt. of' COhll....._n ror
the ethic. or their poeltlona U. e.' bounced ohaolut. unpaid lunch
billa. prlvat. a.bulano....to.). do hO_ dl.r..a ..d t.ha .tranath
dr the vot.re In the C.ntral Florid. ,...Ion to .pread _heir
out rail. to the boundar I •• 0' Plorld••nd beyond.

Thl. 1. your ohane. to r youra.lve., vote dovn the
KI•• I .... River Raetoratlon when It 1. pr..ente4 to YOU ron
approval. Expo•• the polltloal .ubetruo'ure "hat. 1. d._ndlNl
• qulok .olut.lon ~o ttr. 8ueh'•••arr_...nt. over ,he leek or
envlron~nt.l l ••iel.tlon during hi. ad.1nl.~r."lon. Do no~

atte.t. to .~ure hI. reeleot.lon on the beeu .0' the people or
t.he St.at. 0' Florid•.

Sinc.r.ly.

~R0~,~dL
~~.

.r~••Ph~ W.ndy Chlar.ll.
ovMr.

984 CR 721 l.ot 11
Lorld... PI 33867
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r. O. Box RIIS

Wintkm,". FI .'4186
Colonel Sail
October 8. 1991
Page Two

Oclober R. 1991

U.S. Ann)' Corps of engineers
Jacksonville Dishicl
South Allantic Division
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville. florida 32232-0019

Attn: Colonel Tem:nce C. Sail

2.

46

3.

47

The !IlUdy stales ihat the waler quality in the C-3R c.nal mcet., the State of Plorida
standards bul is being degraded by runoff from agricultural canals !Outh of S-M C. As
this project does nol specificllly addle" a solulion 10 the agricullural runoff problem and
pro...ide for illl elimination. the conclusion reached in Seclion 9.6.19 .. Improvement or
quality of Killlimmee River waters will benefil the cleanup or Lake Okeechobee" is Rol
.valid all il relales 10 thil projecl.

In Table 31 the annual fishing days in the .. Withoul Projecl Condition" shows a curRol
level thaI is already 120% or the pre-channelized condilion and, II such. any additional
improvemenl 10 be provided by the Reconmendod Plan is welcome bul should nol be
given subslanllal weiehl.

Dear Colonel Sail:

RI!: Response 10 Peallibilily and HIS Slatemenl
Kis.,lrnrncc River Bnvironmenl8l Resloradon

My leUer is in Je!'pOose 10 your fequeJl for comments on the above projccl togelher
with my recommendation concerning alternative-III 10 the Recommended Plan.

However. there arc some aignlflclDlllllucs raiM:lllin this report thai have not been addressed and
in addirion. certain ~0~lu5ion$ with which I di!l8grec which need to be brou8hliO your attenlion.·

As this study concelly points oul, Florida has nol hid a significant hurricane in this
region since 1969 and the prCllCnl flood conttol system has DOl been tested .galost •
major nood evenl.

Because of this, the implementation of such an aUJCISlve plan of flilins the previously
penniucd canals should only be conllidered after collection of irrefutable CDsineering dag
thlll will guarantee the proleCdon of the UplllrClDl areas Igainsl CllaStrophic nooding such
IS that which occurred In 1960.

The !trudy ttcals both the existing and created uplands .., havln8 little value In • lllale

where the only fulure developmenl prcSllure will be on our rcmainln, upland,.

With the HendcrI9n Act. the Slate of Plorida has one of the most effective wetland laws
in the nation and .s a re.,ull, effectively an of the future erowth of lite stale will be in
upland an:as. 11M: Recommended Plan calls for IhC rcmo....1 of over 18.000 acres of
eKisting uplands and scrub habitat that. eddcd 10 those currenl areas of upland thai have
'~reed IS a result of the channelization project thaI. will be inundllted by the propose(l
projc:cl, will produce a subslantial reduction in actual and polr:nlial upland habilal.

Taken loeedler with die slaltmcnL, that there would be no pro...lsion in the future for the
clearing of silted over areal. II would seem thai the inlenl or the Pedenlly Authorized
projecl In 1902 will be subverted by the pre.'lCRt plan Md. IS !toch, would require
deactivation of the 1002 project.

In lIOCtion 9.6.9 Navigation, the study shows thai between" 80 to R~ .. of the vessels that
currently use C~3R require alleast alhree-foot channel" so ilill unraaonable to conclude
that" the impacl to cunent boalinllCdvlty is nol considcled si.nirtcanl'· liven the ract
that the Reconunended Plan would t'C!tull in four shallow areas thai would impede luch
navisation in dry periocb.

4.

6.

49

5.

42

48

98.136.1.50. ( S% escl./yr/4yrs.

S ~K3.000.000.

s 781.136:/50.To'"

Headwatt.rs Project

Recommended Plan

I. The liral is.,ue concerns the slalemenl contained in the study Ibalthe RcconuncndodPlan
will nol have any benerlCiai effeel until the Headwaters Project Is Implemenled. As such.
Ihe total cosL" for this projecl mUll be computed by adding -the coIL" of both projccL'.

My caltulalion~ are thai the Pull Punded COSIS .of thelle projecL' are:

This combined report was one of the more concise and best documenled reportl thai has
emanated from your agency and all who worked on the repot1 have my complimenL' for a job
weU done.~



Colonel Sail
October R, 1991
Page Three OeL"- Nc. CR•• J\

tJo..~ql

The improvements in hlbitat value and extent that will be derived from this effort w:l1hlt in stark
COnb'asl to the disastrous conditions that will continue next door in lake Okeechobee.

Recreational boating will be severely aff«tcd by· this project and lite loss of an otherwise
excellent water navigation system that could support 'tUIUre comrncrtC will be lost to lhc public
a10nl with the disruption and displacement of nearly eicht hundled homes and several thousand
men,women and chil~n ..

In summary, il docs not appear thlt the two projc<:ts referred to in the document will, in any
meaningful way, '1Olve Iny of the siinificant water quality problems of thil basin. If we do not
reduce· the vast nutrient loads beinl intrOduced inlo this water wly l...8ke Okeechobee will
continue 10 remain in it's eutrophic stale.

.In this study your organization identified scven.l projects such u the restoration of Paradise Run,
itJ.lplemcntation of agricultural pollulion ICChniques and other measUR:S th.t would hive the effect
of muine I signifICant improvement on both lite KJsslnvncc nisin's wiler quality and wildlife
hlbitat thl' might be implemented It a fracdon of the total costs of the prexndy pro~scd

projects and which would, have much leu il1'!p8C1 on the lives of thousands of Cennl Plorida
citizens.

Sate.. Ol,..·r rnolJ"'r
;Fs 11,,, .'h!;t ON.
\Rh.,..,. I.

w""'- ~ oj".. 0""- L -J..L ,.df4
L"t"Jl~ J J-~~~~M 0(.';"'- --.:, jJ.,
1,,,L-.:\;... 0e)J.. ~".~<Au. ,:\J~ J
I,j;;;~. ~ f'<'~ !: ~~L.. ~~.

~""lj~io'

Cg&~d
Cnll.... E.OJL

\.~ ,-,_,~ gd-v ... ~ ~ /tc.L~te.. <~ :i1l.,
V.;"'....... ~.~L'Secoon 9.6.11 stales that" None of lite lands to be acquired are consideled prime and

:unique fannlands. I sUlgest that as there would be nearly eight hundred families
displaced by both portions of the restoration project that chey would probably not agree
with this conclusion.

The study indicates that "oWile easements are expected to cost no more than 10% of the
value of the fee interest of the: property. In my opinion this is cOMiderably optimistic.

R.

51

7.

50

6.
en

I urIC your reconsideration of the rcconunendation proposed by this report and misl that your
orcanization will continue 10 search for a restoration program that is mOR: responsive to the very
urgent problemsthlt confront us and one that provides much lower economic and social impacts.

@
Yours truly.

/. ;/.}
=7""'.....""~c~~.k-

J8I11eS I.. Clark



!ng10"r,

Lot 24. Rrn:R ACRES
19160 N.W. 80th Dr!.o
Okeechobee, Plorida

. J"'7~

RE,PRO'l'llSTINC RESTORATION Of' TIlE KISSIMMEE RIVl!:R EXPERDIEIITI

U. S. Army Corp. or Ing1nc.rs

~hi. letter i. written in PROTEST to the St.t, and 'ederal
Governmenta, (our elected otticala) South 'lorida Water )lanag.ment·
District, and 0.5. Army Corp. ot Engineersl wanting to .pend $68'

46 Mlll!on Dollaro on tho "RESTORATION Of' TIlE KISSIMMEE RIVER EXPERI
MEtfT- which has been proven by t ••t:I, WIUr NOf improve the quality
ot the water in Lak. Okeechobee,

With water 80 precioul, why il 10 aach money going to be spent
on an experi.ent? Who is taking the Blame tor all the money that
wa. lpent to _Ite the Kis.immee River &rrOW Straight? Why can't
eo.eone calle up with & REAL SOLon ON? WhY can'·t the American people.
@::et a REAL SOLt7'l'ION that will guarant•• puritication ot ~he wat.r
that runs ott into Late Okeechobee? Why can~t.th. iSlue ot the
Kissimmee River luch &8 the 8traight{ng. re8toration and puritication
ot the water, all been taken care ot the t~rst ti.e? Why aust the
Tax Payers pay and pay and pay? Why do the wordng clasa people
have to lutter? Why do LA.ND OWNERS have to have their right. thna't
ened? Why doe. th. WILDLIFE have to .utter? What" 1. going to happen
when $68' Million Dollars isn't enough money? What. will happen when
in the developed .rea., not allot the land il cleaned up completely
and become. part ot the till and it contaminat•• the wat.r? Why if
the O.S. Anay Corp. at Engine.re ha. a 90 toot ••••ment at the bas.
at my property, doe. it de.m n.c••••ry to hay. the State of 'lorida

34 come in and. RECLA.IM my land. without. any comp.nsation to ae' Why i.
it nece••ary to RECLA.IM my property When it lie. in the area at the
OLD KISSIMM!! RIVER? When i8 bad monies going to stop' being spent on
experim.nt•• and b. spent in area. it wll1 benefit the u.rican
P.ople? Why must our IChool., hospital., the ·hungry. the hom.l••• ,
the .lderly. the un.mployed, the .ick and thl disabl.d, do without

benetitl and. our el.cted officall d.cide to splnd $68' Killion Dollars
on an experim.nt? .Why i. 1t Itated that -'!'HIS IS A "REI COUNTRY- when
an 'indlvidual, and tho.e 1ik. th.m; do not nav. any right. it 1t inter
feres with what our elected otticals decide? Why are our elect.d otfi
cale haTing aD auch trouble running this country today? Could it have
anything to do with, 10 much money being wa.ted in are.1 that definitely
do not reap any benetit. to the American People? Why wl11 water bills
lome day coat the American People as much monthly••a their electric
bill., It our olootod ottloal••tat. that .pendlng $68).llllon Dollars
to Re.tore the Ki••imm.1 River. will provide water to the resid.nt. ot

.7lorlda? When' can the Am.rican Plopl•• wl th the h.lp ot their .lected
ottical•• a&v. a bright.r outlook tor th.ir future?

I bave .ddr'lsed this iSlue with the best at my· ability and have
.0 .any qUIstions that n••d .oll.· ••riou. an..erl. Ple.'e take out.
little time it you don't mind to I.nd m. a lett.r that addre~'8 my
q.uestion•• And please take into consideration that Rlltoring the
Ki~8immee River Ixperim.nt is not a real solution,

A copy ot this lett.r .i. being lent to the tollowing elected otti
cale and ott1ces, O.S. Prelident (Glorge Bush), Governor (Lawton Chile.),
State Senate (Rick Dantzler). State Houa. of aepresentativ•• (Bert Harril
and trlo Bronson), SPWMD (Board ot Governors-South "lorida·Water Manage
ment District). O.S. Houe. at R,p~l.ntatiY.s (Tom Lewil). V.S,Senate
(Bob Graham and Connie· Mack). and O.S. Army Carpi at Encin••ra.

Than~ you tor your ti•• in thi_ very s.riou. is.ut.

Sinc.rely Yours.

a-56
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T urq". vou to QO ff)rW""d wilh the ll.~.. tHl\lY ((HP!'i ('If

F.n9ineer"S' pl .. n to I"A<:;tole til" Ki!Ol!':immpp Rivpr. Rf"!'i'oriIlQ t,h...

t':i!lsimmp.p Rivprwould n(·.t only in!':\IrE" th,. wo'Itpr Qutllity of t.oAkE"

Okep.chohef>. it woulri r",,"'lOiA ",!loLife. fjc:;h",ri"."', hahiti'l'. /:Illd

provicle rp,crp.A'ion in till" Al'pa f .... 1" qf.tn~rat ion:<=; to (omp. ThE"

Kissimmee RlvPf is all;Oo the haadwAt.l'H$ of the Everglades; and

without its TPSl.OI at ion, t,he con<:;eqUfllnCAs tCI"' hp fVPf91f1rlps ((luld

be c1evaslat:in<L The tdsc;immpl;l RivfH must. hI'!' rpst.olPO".

C,inCp.fPly.

CdJVu.L ~<1'
31l'"Oqtl~~

CU..;..J.t/l c;JQA}<In ,crt! 3388'-1
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1 have been Inror~ed with lhe prob1e~ vht~h cbncerna tbe
KI8Rt~~PP Rlver.Knowtn, therea only one FYer~l~deR In t~e world
and the riaalmmep RiveT la the head waters.Thla aJone ahouJd
molavafe tilP ~overnment to atarte reRlnr.tlon of the KiRstmmee
River.
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Dr. Arthur E. D••• 'ser
626 .o.worth L•••

BDl••• S••eh. 'L 34217-1220

Nove.ber 4th. 1991

Mr. Ruaa aeed. Study "eneler
U.S. Ar.y Corp~ of InRineera
ATTN: CP.SAJ-PD-P. 80a 4910
Jackaonville. PL 32232-0019

Dear Mr. R"ed:

I' I"~ .. 'fz·>j/-;"'+-rC-d ...
~ b r,"'t, t:£ 331.17"

{!)C~-/O 1'1?1. J

U:5 (tr ~/sr....... ·
)-'tJ 7:-'0"'- /y f 7.0

-- J';}c·;>.-i-r,I!,. F2 3Jl23<!-oOJ7
J

L-1,.. -' Gl-.:J.J-- .

~

The old cllehe in eoneervation - Pyou win the bettl. once
.nd 10_. it five tt•• _ efterwerd. P - aee•• to be nev.r
.ore true then in the lieei•• e River Re.toretion project.
Who would heve thousht efter .11 the hype end ection by
Governor Chil •• on ••vins th~ Bverlled.e. w. would b. beek
fishtlnl the •••• old bettlee.

The "Modified Level II Backfill ins Plen" of the ~orp. ie
the corneretone of 'the plan to eava the Bver~led.e.

Without it. w. ere onl, putt ina e bend-aid on the
Bverlledea proble•• If you b.lieve In the value of the
Bverlled•• at .11. this project .uat 10 forward. In
addition. it will inaure the future qu.lity of the water
in Lake Oke.chobee.

t urs. 10U to .upport thie plan to re.tor •. the Ki •• i •••
River.

Sl.cere'" ~ .,

if) I' f [. [~~
u~~•. De.,;"r aDr. ~"r'!:l

yro,....-z;
T'''r''rdi

erke"
V



c. c. p<;

U.S /.'t 1'1" LI
C'+ (~ ....gI ",.e Ct S

Oltober 11", J?r/l'

Er"np.fit .L. I)p.· OJ ac:omo
485"1 Pin@ TreIP 0,.1v9
ta"p. Worth. rL 334b3

~p.ctfUllY.

ff.<aer ~1l1!<t:.t'~".~,
Ernetit L. De at acolllO

nee")f 13p.ut I emenz

EVlIPryday w. r.ad of the 'waste of GovernlllDnt money bQJ n9
spent. -There Je no nevd to hurt the people who support this
Guver'nment. As. tallpayer and voter I respectfully reqult'l'lt that
thlc;; project be abantJoned and le",ve DLlr' home_, bu.inRs•••• f~rtllg

-"lid r'anche'li alonR.

One of many hOllll?n in question is our's (1'9'965 N.W. BOt.h Dr.,
R1 ver Acre5, Ol<:e.c.hobee. FL 34972. HI:~ping for your suppor't.

u.s. At"my
[;o,"PS of EIIQineer'S
f'. o. nOlo' 4(,11('
.1'l(,:I'"sul1vj 11 P. FL J.2T52

PJea9p. Help us urgp.nt., help U9 WiIIV. our hom....
Eli 9 Bovernment wants to spend $hB:"~ million doll.u'. an till!'
"Restoratjon of t.hp. I<i!l~i",mee Rivp.r J::lfpertment," whl,:h h.ag bep.n
IUOVP" hy te!:it~ ~.lkL!iQJ. tm~)f·Dv. t.he quality uf water' in Li\I(e
l:II,ppchobep.

I.et us spend our taM dollartl on schools., hOApitals. hungry
children. the F.'lder"ly and the dtsablp.d.

34
' OUI"" rights of l~nd ownflrwhip ,are being threatened. Th", St~te

(If Flof'tda may re~h,im "our propertiRB wHh NO CQMPENSATlQN TQ

Ull.L

48

Ne. <t.JS'

!.-Va.!". ...

kNOu.).

\.u V' ; \- , N q -"\c, t' \" O.\.- .. s \- --'-1-\ <

'TOM hop;"'", LlOU u.J:ll J;.i~"'t-

-:c 0. "1

i55ue.5oueirt-J.\-y

W'.\-I-. \..IS.

-ralo.l L\eQ"S Cl qo. lo",q a~ler- --rho. \",0<'''

'Rec.haNNel i"'q -:J: Yurc..h 3 ..d a SMall ~iu~ D.c. .... -r;. .. c:!,
o.bo«t -1...... 0 Ni\es -C.roM-TYte old kiSS;fJ\Mee 'Rivet".
No.\- kNOl.Jo.>i N '3 a"1\1 -Thi",Cl abl'lu+ -nt.~ Q"'ea

'I+ Neue~ ocu~ed --;Q M .... :r I.<.JOS ~ ilJI::.i tv9
011 M4 :savei,,",; ilJ\-o -mis LaNd -\'-0.... tA..M.oJ /v\i"l~-l
hcwe. bee", No~iNq "To{ )\." Sov<!-;rN.\.-Y isSue...

?asses -The 'AouSe.

. :c o~ older o.Nd ':t'(ll'~ i 0.1':1 diso.61eJ UJe.re.
52 do ~ CIa. how 00 '"I. \~ue? '!heLl ~1I U.s V-Je:

CaNNof Se\\ our \ttNd ;.\. IAJ"~~ \ .sk c\ ilol ---rl\.«.

o.-Iou..\- -;ZOIoJe.. Vue. l..Ve~e \'l;.)...t!'d ',\oJ ~ ....

9aPf'- o.s beitJCj. 'Ou+ \..Vl-..e", -::I Ca Ileel
~ a.\-I G.e,tJ\.ev\ --r\\e. '-\ ---r; II /VI e. -n\e "I d0"-' ~

CJ--IO~-\- 0. N$lVe .... a Nl-I C1w-...JioAiS

-::r have ~'?.. ",\- eve.-y C-.eNt i"" ?"'." ''''''1
"''i?ro~er+'1IS0 -rf\a~ ~MC..cl'1 M~ ".e~a.(<- vql,,<
Wo .... ld M.ea.., 50...,.'\-\"",,,,,, . '-V\<>.o'&",- --';ll M~ A 1\ Ml{

~a.-d wo'/;:· lA...>c.s",'+ .c",. t.Jor#.ilv~. f,""'h.f ,&f~,..It '£('u., ~
rr%J' (1/.1, IIJ~ -1 ....

6,
jJ



yDUys--ft.uIy)

117t1.1tjf1}.dt~
$...... 4-j/&.,::J.x--

p.~ ~Y~'u--,~.~,,y.dv.- ~
-tI~ -:-~ y't4A/~-i

~

, ' I " I I d ~- d .JIt'., (\1'I//C/,:"" ,,['I""J;''''''''"' t-'I'/)lCc1 f/)Oi/J7, I flo

{j"/1 Ill: (F ~j 11,j -'1) T relY tI ,y bo L'+- i-h e d ~ h.1e rS

-f,~,)( II 970 o! r {II/ v +/0 n +0 'fh e If' /I&r-
IflCK50IliV; l_t!'.,T\.-- ='_?:J'3,~ ..0017 g/8de".?j £: +-)."s ex pe..r}errp

~rtAN~: brt.u:Jh-r- /' all +co our fBr-
.X rc>cel,t'l. -tuo K:7 k,,..,,J· SlJ118} a-fteh-l}'vn, T KYllJ"""

+'-'f -/hrlJ -Ih-e )"('1<: ('/) -flu' -rheyc Olt-C p"eople who
CI'I"€J~[1Ir~T1(-J.<-,t'" ";ve)" -h,. J,,"'1!(E c-on't or- won't unde....,""ic:u""!
( ,) 1 .-I-
Ikl:£J;::cHuf)F-£ .--NoT '11-1£ ,FIRSt -rh-16 :.(,.,e.a+) un i 1ue , r~c).,-t/f'e·

1I/Yl1Z) B,'T nf~ T"DI')..OIlOAI&, cf -the: KVe-I"g!c/d-e6. Wily I

NYlI15R l-fyA CJr;:rH tGROYllTH none- () -fl, us ondef'sfoad
VfJ ~ \"·16 R yoB vi tI tI&. TH F- T/?o. 1;'
P~J-.J.-~R. 6+14[:::1 BECfllI7R 111-1- ~ he TO enf;a / damC1,.,18 -1tJ
YJ/')f3J~'ZG<D fJ7 o,fl/'£' pil'A/T, Irs cleahG'1J1"q & hur-!Ur;n;J
F't-eVlour-iJy ) TIle r:rr."1rKj;~1 ,-5V5 -re ms; bo'-rhoW +h;3- rwe-,
1IflTERS or rhl:" J.aJ<,£ wert' :!f-) we- YhU6T he- \~h~
ade I',fht. Till9 -h'171'(£) }lJ/lj f,,1,st .::)nd re-,cl(.!ur-e,

hv," h ,,_ )'l "J I ) J (,' . LJ rrl'

fAt' " 1l1l,d ,f-,'t-'" "I /,e v.". ) ~

'Bc:>ck+;n-\~ T'ln~l" ..(.o~
ree+o '(''-n3+-h e:k'i B S'

'mee,

t ''fle:ase procee,
-+0 l--::p)'{i-re cT g ~0' ve -J

10 vPt"j Jade-eft --For -tu+,
ge he rd+; on::j -h:. '; i i 'T .
+0 (etj I1n of ,'1,.; ilnp'

--I-;.J 1'1 c- e .'
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R.;,..., ... 1 ;fr n""/,I.,,,, 6<10.>"" .1
kJAS I-q.-\Io\ .. ,( i.\-4 ,. rA.4tltl #-k....f.r" ;c

~~(-P:r of t"A,·,/... A.L",~ X;t'u It.'(,l
A..v(Lt'~",tkA. fl<o,t>-C", t,. L h.. .......( j:.<,t"..

r-tu. .r ....... (( S(~"l~" Jf'lt....... r:l/r,.
"'I...,'•.e.. h' ,,~_ ,~,I<> ... " k '.4..
(lJ r' • .., (" .... C4'-(-Vt, s .e . J.. a. J k Y#wU I 4.:. .~
LR..t of ltJ· J................~ tl-M.1t tLu I:H"'(,
.f..., , .._, ;,ule '/""-' p,....... {... NJIor<.
Hu. ~_t,.", '....1ft.. ,,(.f{.;, ,.':"'..... ,
)-('U.Hlf,;t,", f..e:,,.,d pt".; ..... .!, Hi "',..10( 1
I/'.. w.. t}".•,I, ..;. d 1/'" ,.... ....... 1< ... __(
.. 1("-<. fl, ." 'M.. J=:oM. f (.. .4 J -

]:. ...... ;.«" ,/ te~ f '(J. LH .f r(A •• .."1'
ru~I.:<. I. ,. •...... A f':,,""tf<~'1 at-<.
•• ...4. /e ~, ..... +" ..:.f. Du ......1 IJ.-u/ ...'"
sp'c·.·....V. i""JH" ... ..J...s h! £l./r;..-< 11.5 l1..,.,~
.tH-tA rL.,rANc,- "..( Ifl, ....1·'I.-..(eI. L(lu.(' ('{'.'

1W.1 -Fn.'tll "·(.,iJ L.--,u'fy'u. It ..~ ..._l. H'

s ....... (.1c.(. t_c·/H'ttf'~ (A.f.... t()~.,..) -10 ,/ r
pHV .... c.t$ liu'/}("l.-+·~.H(L ic,o. fC...~ ("(lv·lntl?

f11~t(.f. ?'.l~ ~" .• P" '1~ $,

(~,v.J .:"tI) VI.f'."'" Do ..,,, ."f

tJ,v

•n
n

i)"<t "- ilh. Rio",

i' (I. C; .:J.) / ~

t;';l (~,. ti, r L
"1 ) y y ..

J 1 ''1 '/'1

l'A..r ,'''''. RAn<t,

")A"I''' r'l~~ nn ' ... , ... h.tt.or to 'hA rev'"w hnllrrl 1n ",,"'hi",,!t.on.

w'lnt In !t"''' f,hn rlt\"ltnJ".t.ion nr thlt Kblt1"""It. Rlvltr ~ltf. sh.rt.e<t. So

much t1me h"lII be"n "JlfInt. 110 r"r arrtvln« lit. t.h" Ine] IIo"ekfillinfl:

PJ"n, "hlch hu bflen rOUM to be t.hfl hesl pol!ll'llh1e ".y t.o reh.biBbt,e

t.htll ~""~fld fleo\"lyst.m. this pl"n hIls blt.n approved of by thfl evlrn"..nt.al

Mllllllunlt.y all ...,11. Now I undershncl t.h,,'. 'hili ArlllY Cor,ps of Engineers 111

h.lnlZ b,,"'.~.d "Hh l.t,f.•rs ,""0/11 .Il 511\1l11 group of )ocal o"'lantzaUans

..rouM trlI1Shll••• t.o pr.vflnt. I.h. r~y..r f'roOIll belmr: re.t.ore<t.

pl.alle -.k. the ·dlstlnet.inn bet"een .,h.t the.e people want and "h.t. the

p"'0pl .. of Florid.. "ant.. Thlt ftnviro~nt.IIHllt.1I ar.. nnt. lIIOt.iva'."" by lllnn.y •

lind f.hfl opponent.• !!.!.. one purpose 18 nohl. and .....rlaIlUl'Wl;••nd t.h. ot.her

purpolI" 'II cr.. lla lind 1I.)f-.erv'n~.

II...n v.ant. t.n lIee t.he Ev.rp:ll1~.skept. in illt rrht.lne condlt.1on. That,

. can he IIchie"ed by reat.orlnR t.he U ..l ..... River. The rellct.lion err.ct.,

.,111 b.neficlally affeot. .II 0' sout.h Flt1rl~.. Th. rest.ordion .,ill ,dralld.leany

hnprnve the vAt.•r qUA] 1t.y of hke Oke.chnhe••

'f11e b.at. p.rt. vnl h. 't.he illlr-"ovetl wet.l"",, h.bltat: for ant... l Hfe.

The kl••i~. Ri.er viII onee eBatn beeolll8 t.h. ~.al "ildllf. ara. lhat it v••

tn t.hfl peat.. . Alt.houofI;h t.h. npponenh of rest.orlnt{ the kiaah"".fI River are

h;nor"nt, nf t.hia. the River will nffer lIluwh·mnr. opport.unHifl. fnr

r.crfld.loM] rtahlrw; "fter it. .t~ r.•• t.or.d. let.'. alf ~('I t.he r1,:ht. t.hin«.

I fit. t.he r ••t.nrat.1on p"0Cfll!lll h.Rin•. I"t'. Ro ah.ad wUh an t.h. plllnni..

"00 Int.ent.Jons v. h"vfI hid out. land lI110v the 29.000 .aer•• of for_r .,et.land.

·f.n be flnodfllt. 18t.11I rflunHfI 49.000 "erAS nf flnnltpldn .,ith t.he Rlver t.o

t.o rfl~t.nJ"e ?()C of t.he hl.llt.nrto 90 lII11e floodplain.

Sino.rel,. •

~~
61.1 S"rllb.y Drive.
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Fnnc::•• Durha.
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,tOY. 2. 1991

U.I. A~.r Co~,. of .ngln••~.
P.O. loa' 4910
JACKIORVILLE. Pl. 32~12-0019

At..tn:ItUI. IIEID

D••~ li~:

W. ·Und.r.tand that o,po.anta of Th. Kia.t.... h.y. m unt.d •
ca.paign a••lnat tb••••to~aUon Plan fOJ the K""",.; 'rh••••~.
p.op1. who have •••t.d int.~••t. in k••p1., the land for th.l~
,~lvat. u.. land that ri,htfull, h•• b••• 4.t.rllllned to b.lon, to
all of t.h•••opl•••d tb. wlldl1f. tbat t. ao d•••nd••t on the
~.w.t.~ing that. .111 ooou~. •• hop. that JOU .111 tat. Dot. tb.t.
private l.ndown.~. 1n ot••abob•• Countr who ha•• vo.ad to -do all'
that t. in th.l~ pow.~ to fight for lif•• Itb.~tr. and th. ,urauit
of ha"in••• on Talill own land" ar.....rb. a bit .hort ai.ht.d.
IICAUIS.· in faat. thi. 29.000 aor•• of fortl.r ••Uand. and the
r.uniting of 49.000 aor•• of flood.lai••ith tb. rhar "Ul r ••tor.
the riv.r to onl, 70' of th.·origlnal flo~d ,1.ln. 'fhi. fight b,
,rl••t. int.~••t. h•• b••n all0••d to oontlnua far to .on, and b".
cau••d ~h. oltl••n. of tbl. oount~r to ,ar for thl. land br l •••t
b,ic•.
Tbl. ,I*n ••• d••l ... b, tb. s. Pl. "at.r "an",...nt Di.trlot "nd
th., have tak.n .r.at pain. ov.r the ,.ar. of .lanaing to oon.id.r
the right.. of .rl.at. tnt.r••t.. N.nr ,ublic h.arln,. have b•••
h.ld and ••nr citi.ea. of the .t_t. hav.'.ork.d for , ••r. (d.o"d•• )
fQr the r ••toratio. or at· l.a.t a ,art of thi••,.t.. on which the
KVIKOLADEI i. ,d.,.ndeat.

It Ie .ntici,.t.d th"t ."dinl bird ,opuJ.Uon .UI inor•••••bout
.i. fold and th.r. ar. thr••••d••••r.d .,.oi•• th.t will r.o.tv.
8,.ci.1 b.n.flt. bald •••1•• 8a.i1 kite. and the wood.tork.

lI.cr~ation.1 fi.hing i •••••ct.d to incr•••• four fold.

Th. ,cattl. indliatrr and .ugar int.r••t. h.". oenna 010•• to and
ind••d --r ha"elalr.adr d••tr~,.d the Glad••• L.t". proo••d whil.
•••till have • chanc. to'••"•• bit of wh.t". 1.ft.

. (J
Y'71!(1::Y, ,

;';7~f;;,(/' .2J ((IIf(?
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October 1. 1991

To whom it may concern I

do not usually vrite letters to Public Officiale. the
rea80n being--I am pretty .u~e that they viii .ither not be

read, o~ if they are, they vUl be laughed at and tos8ed. In
file 13. Hovever this Issue i ••0 important that ae a

registered voter and taxpayer. I a.. going to. try.
My hUBband and I never thought too .uch about retiring

since ve vere only In our 40' •• but in 1985 ve found a
qllttle piece of heaven" anddecld.d to inv••t .0 that ve
would have a place ~o retire to, when the ii•• c••e. N.
purchased a coupl. ot place. tn Hidd.n Acree letat.B on the

beautiful KI •• I.... River.Hlghland. County, Florida.
Nov •• tbe re~lr•••nt·tt•• f ••t app~o.ch•• aqd !e are

making more deflnlt. plane. ve find out that all this could
be destroyed by the South Florida Water HanageMent DI.trlct

and the U.S. ArMy Corps of Engin••r ••
Today etate government ha. cut funding for .ducatlon.

HRS,and schools .1'8 facing maeetve teacher layoff.. People

In desperate need of .edlcal c.re, .re being turned. avay

because of lack of funding. Cri.lnal. do not tac. adequate
p.naltlee. due to lack of funding for nev prisons. Ga•••
.hal.? our "Inte11ig.nt" SQuth Florid. water Hanag••ent.
DI.trlct and US Corps of Enqlnee~s lire propo.lng ve spend
68] MUlion doll.r. on restoring the Kleat_•• Rlver·.Row

..i.iae can you ~.1

Anyway. the purpose of thl. l.tt.r I. t~ aake an appeal
to you to do vhat~vei la in your pow.r to put a stop to"thls

ridiculOUS proJ.ci •. Let'. us.' oUr tax IlOn.y for -.ore
i~portant things. Please don·t de.troy the beautiful land

and vlldllfe Which we have. It 18 Just ,now recuperating
from the 8tupidlty of 25 yea~s ago .hen th.y thought they

could do a bette~ Job th-an God did wh.n He ••ci. 'thls earth.
Thank you if you took the tl•• to read .y letter.

Pleaee think carefully and exa.ine all po•• ibillties before

continuing with thie project.

Lot.. 10 " 31
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October 7,1991
To who. it .ay concernl

I. a. a regi.tered voter and taxpayer, a. writing to
you •••y elected repre.entative. Thi. i. about an unJu~t

and ridiculOUs iaaue, the re.toration of the Ki •• l ....
River, by the South Florida Water Hanage.ent District and
u.s. Ar.y corps of Engineera.

Being a lite long re.ident of Saint Lucie County,
Florida. I can veil recall vhat ~ tur.oll v•• cau.ed vhen
they etraightened the river. eo•• tventy-tive year. ago. At
that ti.e .any reeidenta ot Ok.echob.e, Oladee. Highlande,

.O.ceola, and Polk Counties vere outraged at what the
govern.ent va. doing in the na.e ot pre.erving Vil~lif.,

fi.hing, and the vet land•• Being .o.e fifty .ilea avay. in
St. Luci. County, I va., like a lot ot you are, unconcerned
becau.e it didn"t involve •• pereonally.

NoV thle re.toration non-.enee doe. conc.rn ••
pereonally. becauee I have bought into a corporation at
Hidden Ac~ee latate., Port B••• inger, Pia., a retlre.ent
retreat. It viii virtuallY deetroy .y fa.ily'. drea.of
retire.ent In a f.v year., by a buy-out of Hidden Acre_

a_tatee.
At a tl•• vhen .oney 1. Bearce everyvhere, and cutbaCk.

are being .ade In virtually every govern••nt agency,
· ••pecially education and health care, how can ve, in good
falth, .pend this k·lnd of .oney, .apeclally on ".o••thing
llke thie, that eo .any votere and taxpayer. a~e aga~n.t.

I •• a.king for, and counting on, your .upport on this
t ••ue at tht. tl.e, a. you vere aaking, and "counting on••y

support when you ~ere elected, and vill be ••king for it

again, if you wan~ to be elected in the future.

~b.iklng yo••~. .
IJ~_u,,,,~,.....o_~
Warren I. Durh••
Lot. 10 and' 31
Hidden Acree £etate.

~
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11'0 Go~don O~. '0
Naplf6. fL 33940-1221
Nov,,,,b, .. S. 199'·

rhe catttv. indU-6hy and 611gen intr",'6t.a hau' I"om, ct041 to IlInd indped malJ
hauP at.eady dp-6t"oyed the Gletde6. Let'" ""ocetd wllile we 6tilt haue III
chance to 6aue III bit 0' whett'4 If't.

Plta.u go 'o"wIII"d ,with tlar Uodi'itd Level II 8acb.,aling Ptan.

O'-a .. Si":

U. S. """my CO>tP6 0& .fng.(nre,u
P. O. 80a: 4970
Jack6onvitle. FL 32232-'0'9

Attn: 1'tl.l.66 fiud

We u"de ..~ta"d that opponent6 0& The K<66<mmet havt mounted a
campaign 494cn6t the Rt4toJiation Plan 40t tltt Ki66cmmet. The6t ""e
people who haUl! ",-"fed (nt,u6t" (n he.ping the land '0-\ fheill p.iuate
u4,., Land that Jtight6uUIJ ha6 bun detlUlmi.ned to belong to dl( 04 flu!
people and the witdli6e that (6 40 dependt.nl 011 the "ew4(,..II<1I9 tha~

wi.tl accu... We hOpe that 'Iou wilt t4~e note that p.. iuate landowneJl6 (n
Okuchobu Countq who h4ue vowed to "do all that 4.4 in Uei"! pOWE'", (0
Ii.ght 60 .. tile, tibut". 41'ld the. pu.uuit 06 happineu On THUR QUIt! land"
4.ot1!' Maybe II bit 4ltOJl! ,,(ghted; 8ECAUSE. <n &det. tlti-6 29,006 eteH-6 od
do......t ... wttletnd.& etnd (he. Huniting od 49.000 4CH-6 0& dloodpldin with
t~~ ~(ve~ will ~e6to... e the ~ivt~ to only 701 0& the o... (g(nal &lood pl«tn.
"i" '(ghl by p~iuate (nl'4t-6l-6 hdVt betn allowed to continue &11I ... to lon9
411d h4. cau-6ed fh, Cttiztn-6 od thi-6 count~v to pdV do ... fh(-6 land b,

.• t 'lu-6t twice. .

TIlt" pta" wa" de,,~.&ed bV the s. Ft.. WatH U«"dge.tnt Pi6hict 4f1d they'
'.ve t •• efl S... eal paifl" pvt ... the vea~4 od plafl"in9 to cOfl4ide ... the ~ight6
0" ,,,ivClle inte4e-6t-6. Uall' public hu"ill94 haue bUll held and mall' cUi·
zen" 0' the 4t4fe haue wo"ked do" ,e4"4 Idec4de4 in &4ctl '0" the "e610"atioll
0' at lea-6t a pa"t 0& thi.& '&'6te". on wlt'icll the EV.ERGLAOES i-6 dependent.

It i-6 4ntieipated thal w4dins bi.d population witl inc.ea-6f. about .&i~

'old and the.e a." th"ee endange"ed 6pecit4 that wi~l "ec"iue 4pleial
bene&it. bald elllgie • .&n4il ~ite. IlInd the wood.&to"k.

RI:CJtellltional 'i.sllinS i.& tlCper.ttd to' inC-'ltd6t 'ou'" 'old.

~
<0
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p. O. Bnx 607442
Orlando, fL 32860-7442
Novemh~r 5, lq91

Hr. Russ Reed, Study Manager
U. S. Anny Corps of [ngtneers
ATTN: CESAJ-PO-r
Box 4970
Jacksonvtlle, Fl 32232-0019

Dtar Hr. Reed:

I am a thtrty-two-y~ar restdent of Florida and think what
has been done to the Kisstmmee Rtver Is a crtme aqatnst nature.

The River Is the headwaters of the £Verglades, and there
15 only one Everglades tn the world.

Restoration wtll help Insure future water qual tty to Lake
Okeechobee.

This rroject would be the premiere wetlands restoration
project tn the natton.

I urge you to Impl~nt the -Modtfled level II Backfilling
Plan.- The conscientious people who .love Florida want the
klsstmmee Rtver restored:

Thank you for your cnnslderatlon of ~ letter.

Sincerely, . r-:-~ / .
1.; .), //'" M' f ,-~l>io1(.'1.(.A.- v. /0

Vlrqtnla D. Eppinger

OP'AI HI". lCped.

I llr~f11 YOU 10 go fOrWlll"d with the \I.S. Arrny (orp~ of

Enq!npprs' plan to l'est.orli" 'he Kissimmpe Rtvp.r. Re:'lot.orin'l· I.h...

Kissimmee- Rivpr would not only insurfl the water qual ity. of "LA"'"

Okeechobee. it. woulrl re~t.ore wildlife. fishp.rifll"S. '".bit.",t. IIn,t

flrovidfl! TeCI"pation in the IIrpa fOT "9ftnf'f"atlon~ to comA. fhA

Ki.ssimmee River is also t.h$ headwlltp.rs of t.he Everqlades. "mi

without its rflstorat ion. thfl conSfOquences to thA £vflrqiadps (ould

be d~VAstatinq. The KlssimmeB River mu~t be re~tor~d.

~.incef"pIY.

!b1l!:;!!£..J
J./<. ~e« I~.. , -?{'_ 'n.f<fV
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"'.:.v.,,,tt.... h. 1·~·"1

M.... J"-I •• Aeecr. Lt uav 1'1;ft"'~O"I·

II B AFfM'r' f..!'!1I.'" 1)1- f'NI~I~",I'~fi

Al'IN,lE&AJ ··~·IJ··r

1lC:'M 0\9;:",
J.c:: .....r.."v; II •• f t .i..~.;~.;:.2' ,,"I1t"l14

b ..... I'll". Ii••n l

Th. Cl,.~r·n. e,.' £rtq; ......r·.. ' Ulan leo ..· ,·•• tr;or·,r,~ th,. K'."'''''''''. Aiv....
b •••d ,=.rt the (,,:!=-""fol Lt, .. trlc::t l " Level II ll.elt'I"I ...Q 1'1.-0'.. "". thlr.ll.
,. th. H"V I:r.. 1A1.~. N.:., .....r,ly HI J I ttJDU".rt'1t1 l)f ..cor·.." r,o{ ",,,t 1 lind b"
..... t:c.Y'lfn fc.r ""11011'''. I)ut: .I"c', thl .... tv"r, belr,Q tHe h ••d"".+..... to.

leor' t .... Ev"r·ql.-d•• "'1 i I, ')".r· Ihlt y.a..·w, 1lll'In nrll'.""·"'''' fll~II"'.

...ate... q\l.alltcv fc th" ".C'D.I" 10', .('.ut'" Flc:·rla". At thl. p~.'I ... t.
t". l;uiall',Y of 1..... fe...· 'I'''''''''''' f;"I:.r,~,,,,,pl; I')'" '''' J"ost "'... ir"Dt:"·r·t"nt.
•• P .........v.tIOC:: c.f ""lldl". h",b,t.At.

A••tor' ...... tl,. ·F:v.rql.d•• " ••..,....t",.... t',roll'\l" t',I. I(i ... ;",rll... ni""r
R••to ttc·r' P"'oJ.C't wjll .r,h.. I'.C'. I". qu.. ll~v c., o1Ill" .. t'l: ""llal,l.
• nd p c,vld. r.C'r·.al:'l~r,,,,.1 b.r'.'it_. "" ...all.

,f thi. p co.'_C't ._ C'or"pl_t ..d, it ..,,1 i to.... P......"l 1 i".·,d
.....tQr.t,c p .. r,o.t.cot H.. i,."h t:",,)ltld v.r"y Hall IJ~ 01'1 v (.,..:·t';or· or•
..... tC..... r.Q oth.... "".t I.,..d. ,.... t ,c·...' ... la ...

1.1&, lUI;: PFOPl..f: liF n.O'HOA. I·..,.~n THi-" to: IfiSHMMI;F AIVER AfRTORF()!"

J:·l •••• .-et lavc.rabl. tc· C'lIr' ....q"."t.

.i~

Ch.r·I.", W. f.lIllrh.nH••r.,'

.J1.,~ ''-1 d q::.J."l II"-?{ t'..J
~~~~u. ,. ... ,.bAr.... .
. 3309 1'I.;or'I::I1."t .... bl;r·p."t. i ",,,,,., r 1r:or, r.flll ;;:':!;f) t I ..:"'7 J7

l7 Fairglen Drive
Titusville, FL 32796
November 11. 1991

Hr. Russ Reed, study Hanager
U.S. Army Corps. of Engineers
Box 4970
Jacksonville. FL 32232-0019

Attnl CESAJ-PD-F

Dear Hr. Reedt

He want you to know ve believe that the KlssIM.8. River
should be restored. Ae It stands now, the vater races dovn
to the sea carrying .edlment off to the ocean vhen it 8hould
and could b. left on our land. The .Ildllfe, both .nlmale
and birds. also plant life, viII survive and flourieh.where
water meanders through wetlands rather than racing thru a
straight sluce •

Please do a. ~uch ae you are able for getting the
Kissimmee River back to it. original torm.

Sincerely,

t~A()~
(l,6-U-' G, :J~..G, 'erg.eonHr{J' and 'Bre. BurtJ G. Perl
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LANDON C. FORnER .JR.
401 S. W. 12 STREET

OKEECHOBEE. FL. 34974 "'~ 1.\ ,\ 'I 'I \

October 18. 1991

U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers
P. O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, Fl. 32232

RE: Restoration of kissimmee River

~. '\l,~ ~U!-,\.I,",,?~ .

,.). 'J. ~ ~.,),~

~"'" ~"I " 0 OJ.C..,.. c..e ~ ft:s -Ii' 0 - I"
""-J..-..,~, '4Ju...l4 3 '6). ~ 'l - 0 0 I ~

ory

,,, ...............

\~~

}) I.AA.. ~. ~.uk.

l ......... oJ~~ oJ J::k.\f~
\ \ \

'\~.J.<> ~~k~ .:... ~ w....u..
~ ~ Y'~ R.lM.L,. j... X ~uJ:JZ:;.

<Y. t4.~. UJL~~ r-J..-..
\~~~~

)5.We strongly urge you and your staff to put' a atop to this
senselesa waate of tax payers money. No amount 0" mone·y could be
spent that would correct the problems that have been caused along
the K~s8immee River. please leave it alone.

We the people of Okeechobee. Florida need your help immediately.

Dear Sir:

GOD created this earth and man continues to mess' it UP and waste
a lot of money, while doing it.

A proposal to spend $683 million and more for the river
restoration. at a time when funding for needed services has been
cut _shows the lack of good Judgement.

The current proposal for the environmental restoration of the
41 Kiasimme. River would have a devastating effect on Okeechobee

County. The thousands of acres that wouid be flooded by this
project .long with the 10s8 of residential home. and farms· would
take millions of dollars off the tax rolls of Ok.echobee County.

Il'
~

THE RESTORATION OF THE
48 QUALITY OF WATER IN, THE

DON'T WASTE THE HONEY.

KISSIHMEE RIVER WILL NOT IMPROVE THE
RIVER OR IN LAKE OKEECHOBEE, THEREFORE

Thank you for your help in'this matter.

Yours Truly'

c>ti~C.lnL-. /
Landon C. Fortner, Jr.

"0.,' ,.
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D.bra S. Fruth

P_ge 2

Th. p.opl. that .it in the po.ition to -.ke the d.cl.ton. Oft
this project don't .van know vh.l'a Hidden Aor•• i. and have not
been out to spend anr tima on the ri ••r. It ..... that moat of. the
information that rou have r.c.lv.d come. from Individual. vho have
.pent "er, lIttl. tJ.... on the river. W. f ••1 'that Mar. than Uk.l,
thea. p.opl. have atudi.d .ap. anel perh.p. flown oval' the .r.~ In
plan•• to ••cur. the inlor.ation th., b.ve. Th••• p.opl. n••d to.
come live on the river and .pend their dar. here to r•• lly knov how
thinga are. I think the rlv.r .hould a'ta, the var It is ..••nd the
90v.rnment .hould u•• the p.opl.·. mon., for .ducatlon. h.alth and
wei fare of the people. Come and .p.nd tl.... on the riv.r and :rO'l
viii see thinQs in a different light.

Sincerelr,

Otbta.g~

Hidden Acres Estates
Debra S. rruth
"4 c.R.I721
Ridden Acr•• '114
Lo~ida. Plorida 33857
113-467-6547

October C. 1991

To Hhqm it H.y Concern;

It va•• v.rr big .hock to r ••d In the p.par th.t va liva in
part of the flood ,l.ln for tha Ki••i~•• ·alv.r aa.tor.tion
projact •.

37
· , , J live in ,rob.bl, the _at beautiful ,lac. on lbl••arth.

5idden Acr•• Eat.te.. We have DO int.ntion of b.ing bought out.
Ne liva In a .olld.oat hamMOok with oak tra•• that ar. hundrad. of
1" ....1'. old. Out.Dr b.ck door I have a oak tr.e that i. mar. th.n. 3·
f ••t aol'o••• 1 ,ick.d N, lot for th.....nifio.nt o.k tr.... Yh.r.
i. now., that thi. 'I•• a.ar und.r vatar or flood.d. Oak tr•••
don't live in vater.

, Yh.r. i. more vildlif. tbaD JOu could avar i ...lne until roq
11v. hare ,a.r round. Wa ha•••avaral faaill •• of a.d Shouldared
••wk. and have on.·palr that ha. ral.ad tha~r roung tD tha top of
an oak tl'.a I ••• than 100' fro••, hou•• for the p.at 3 ,.ar.. ••
hava r.d fa•••• 2 f ••lI1•• of 9ra,·rO••• ~h.t ral•• thalr roung In
our. back ,.arcJa. turk.,., vlld' hog., ovl.....v.ral famlll.,. of
pll••t. 'vood pack.r.. Plorlda panthar., bobcat., olvlc cate,
raceoona, armadillo., da.r, all otbar v.rl.ti•• of hath vat.r .nd
land bird•• goph.r.. tUl'tl •• , and .ara 8quil'r.l. ,than rDU can
count. ~h.l'••1'. ~I.ntr of .lllgator. toolll Ther. i. no oth.r
place that 'au c.n go th.t i., tbi. populat.d and liv. among all the
.11dllf. that I. not in a.,U"lt,. •• v. do. I knov that I have
-'a••d Ip••• th.r. ia not a week that go•• br that rou don't ••e
.11 tho wlldllf. th.t I hay. mantlon.d.

35

'!'
'-1
C7l

The'rlv.r 1. flnall, recov.ring from the da..g. that va. don.
vhan the Cor,' of Engine.r. chann.l.d it to .tart vlth. It ha.
built a new echo .y.tam and 1. doing ju.t fina. You vant to Gome
along and de.lro, it .g.in•••• by a,.nding millfan. oC dollar. of
t •• ,.,er. mona,. to ••, that 'OU ara ••vln. tba environ••nt, whan
.11 rour doln, i. d•• trori09 vildlif., the ri.er, the eommuniti •• ,
... 'tb. p.opl.. You have cut fUftding fol' aclucaUon and health.
Th. onlr .tat. tund.d tuberculoaia hospital ha. b••n ahut down tor
•••• ot fund.. Hi,lion of doll.r. have b••n rai••d by the Plorid.
lon.I" and it vaa .ald that the mone, ..a. going to .improv.
ad.aation and build school_ for the peopl_ and the te,cher. have
~.en cut and the funding. So hov Is that benefitting the peopl.1
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DAar Sirn,

I had the pleaRure 81"attendlng your pubdc 'meetlng '>ct. 2.199 1 ,. on the
propoBP1 KI3:JIMMEF. RIVER RP..5TORATh,N. And now I am glad to take advantage
of the opportunity afforded me to offer a statement On the matter. Flrot
Jet Me atate that for a number of reasons that seem very valid, I consider
thio propooal n?t only an egregious waste of ~axpayer money, especially at
this critical time, but also entailing serious disadvantages, quite in con
trary to·the rooy picture offered by proponents. To be epecific:-

,20$1'8.'l'he latest ,official figure i8 '422,OOO,~00,· to come partly from Florida
and partly trom the U.S. treasury. However, becau~e the work is actually to
b. etretched out over. fifteen years or ~o, you have sug~ested a more realis
tio l'igure of 1683,000·,000. From what J heard at the meeting, lIeadwaterB
Re~italization Is actually apt to run considerably more than ~Jlowed for
becauee of' Clooding shore fronte, etc. of lake Hatchineha homes; and other,
cost oyerruns' are not unheard of in projects of this complexitY,and many. .
unprecedented aspects. 'This Is to result in "28,000 acres of continuous in-
unliated floodplain", .which figurea out to 124,'590 per acre, although in truth
~ome Qr the 28.000 8creA i8 aiready under water. nut in the ntate of FLorida
we now have a desperately underfunded program; I'PRR~gRVATI'()N ?OOO" designed
to b~y up habitat and wetlands~ the developers can get their hands on
the. and destroy them.' TypicaLly s~ch lands are said to cost around 11000 per
acre: lhus if fundo intended for decanalization were used Inntp.ad to save
eKiating endangered wetlands, this offero a 24 to 1 benefit ratJo. If we re
call. that nO OnB prolJlises 100-" Bucr.eSS in restoring the riverine wetlands.
this adverss ratio loolls even higher. To this add one morp. adv~rue cont fac

tor, 108S of ,tax revenue to the counties involved.

II. tIJ.. qGtjIM, IlUOCi.GW

AERErIT3 S1UGHT. When the cannl wan compJeted,
everyone's horror, that the watera coming down

rl_!.-,c~~,_~~~,V~"Hf;NT

it WBS 'shortly diAcovetell, to
from the upper ~nln were load-

expect taxpayers to 'be pleased wi th
any event. Umited to relatively few?

EtfllANCED WATERFOWL HUN'l'INO. 'Do we really
this form of killing, a sport that is in

luge t. ot ,
A.P~ Ghgne to District Engineer Sub Kieei-.ee Dechannelization

54'ENIIANCED FISHING. I am tOld that the fishing on the' canal i8 pretty good
right now, and it is certainly acces8ible. It the water quality in the upper
lakes is further improved, the fishing has to get· even better. vith one pro
~idO, correction ~f the hydrilla proble•• If the hydrilta infestation oannot
be overcome,'it vill most likely spread to ,and oorap!etely 'block the r ••torld
Klasimmee rlver. There goes your fishing, although if we leave things a. 18,
t.he canal io too dep.p to hI'! APrtnllRlv Rrr ..,.t ..rt·hv hvrh-tll., .... .t ,., ..... , .... ....~ ... r

p.~ with nutrients and helping to cause rapid eutrophication of Lake ~kee

chobee. A call went up tg fix this, endorssd by tbr~e ·sovapnors and others.
But over the two decades since, while the matter was being studied, the upper
baain polJuters iargely stopped polluting, and now the official studies sho~

that pollution now comes primarily from farms and ranches along' the lover
reaches of the canal and around the lake. Perhaps land along the canal should
still be bought up, or reclaimed fro. those occupying it in vhat~ver fashion,
but this is vastly different from filling in the canal •

53 'l'he second reason for t.his work i8 to restore habitat for the vater birds
said to have been displaced by the dry~ng of the river basin and, perhaps
more importantly, restore ha~ltat for trillions of snails,.c1ame, and other
small creatures which are a food baee tor so much else, inciuding humans.
This Is indeed a worthwhile objective. but as pointed out above, many more
acres ot wetlands' c'an be saved, including estuarine areas, by buying up and
protecting existing endangered landa. In short, more bang tor the buck!
OtKer reasons advanced are improved vater quality, enhanced waterfowl hunt
lng, enhanced fishing and enhanced recreational boating. I,et's look at each
in detail:

IMPROVED WATER QUALITY. certainly the riverine system proposed vould offer
better quality wat~r due to its filtering action•••afte~ the sediment, etc.
resu1ting from construction is ~one with. However, 'lt makes more sense to .e
to go after the sources of whatever pollution i8 8till artecting the water.
from the upper baein; this voul~ improve the water for sWimming, .ake fishing
ln the lakes sater, and b,est of all ,. 8hould be achlewed at much les8 cofllt t,o
the taxpay~rs because we vould be making indu8tries, .Dieney. private indiv
i~uals clean up their act in compliance with federal law. Storm w~ter runoft
from the various towns would indeed have to be paid for with taxes, but we
certainly don't want oil in'the lakes. etc.

~I!YMI1I'I_.~
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I ihtnk 1t. v.r, unfortunate that rou _p.ople f •• l th.t ,.ou
h.ve to do wh.t FOU propo•• to flood our l.nd.

aad avert u.ln. Hlddan
I don't think thi. i.

pl•••• l.t u. know.

I. th.r••n,. wa" FOU could raeon.id.r
Aore. B.tat•••• t.r •• FOU h.v. propo••d.
p.rt ot th. ori,in.l riv.r. It I .. wron,

To Who_ it Ha, Concern:

Ae I underetand you are propo.ln. to redo the 11••1•••• River.
We are In our ,olden year. and wara no very affluent when ral.ln,
our childr.n, how.ver elnca our ehildran hava 'rown up and on thair
own, we hava .av.d and plannad our futur.. W. h.v•• nlc. trall.r,
porch and. liv. v.rJ' .00no.lea1 ...... ara •• w. ar. on a fix.d
Inco•• and .... ar. verF happ, ~lth our ho•••

How could ,OU d.n" u. of our .old.n "••r. in p.aca.

Pl•••• R~con.id.r,
Thank-,ou,

channel deJlth 90" of the time, and its twisty reachea are expected to provide

the Jr'~ter. with wonderrul Rcenery accessible both night and day, But the

'-Jrf'.$ report Rtatee that a 25 rt.cruhlng motor boat could well require

~~ ft. when under way. The channel 18 to be- marke'd initially, but who will

"Alntaln the markers and who wIll aee to removal of bars Bnd snRge, etc.?
~ot the COBat Guard. Frankly, 8e the owner Of·B 22 ft. motor boat (outboard),
I find the prop hitting bottom at three feeti I would not dare traverse 100
mllee of poorly marked, uncertain channel at nIght, particularly ~lth the
a~dlt1onal hazard of overhang.1",~ branches in th.! dark. The final blow to the

beautiful picture presented by river proponents Is the hydrilla, which will
Hock the pas,sage of everything except airboato. Is this what you want in
your newly pristine wilderness? ~ome 20,000 boaters a year now use the canal:
imagine the h~e and cry when this io no Jonger poe8ible.

WHAT ABOUT ;~OOD PROTECTltN? The reaeOn the Corps dug the canal 80 wide, dee~

$nd straight was to avoid future dieastrou8 floods, with theIr tremendouB
potential of harm to life and property. The last two decades have been relat~

ively dry, but for how long? I consider it the height orOrolly to return to
a riverine oystem, partly choked with hydrl1la and to ignore the 100-year
flood ( I understood tram the discussion at the meeting that dechanneilzation
was computed to handle only the 10-year flood.) Will we have "try rebuild the
canal to protect all of the homes, schools and businesses that have been
built since the last flood?

55
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A.F.

II.E.

Gagne ~ _'. . (~-

(retired) • 0 •
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I u1'g6 you to go forward with the U.s. Army rOrps of

Kissimmee River Is also the headwaters of the EveTQlades. and

provide recrealion in the arell for generations to come. The

Kisslrnmef!lt RivflT would not only insurf' th.. water. qualit.y of l.ake

wttho~t Its restoration. 'he consequences to the Everglades could

be devastallnq. The Kisslmm..e Rlv.,r mu*t b. restored.

Okeechobee. it would restore wildlife. fisheries, habitat. and

O~aY Mr. Reed.

'E-Incerely.

EnAineers' plan to re15lore the Klssimmf!'e Rivpr. RestaTing UtA
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October 13. 1991 October 13. 1991

~

SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEH£HT DISTRICT
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:

After hearing of the meeting held in Okeechobee Ctty on October 1, 1991.
by ,the Corps of Engtneers and South Florida Water Management Dtstrlct
personnel and the Info~atlon that thetr plan to backfill the Kissimmee
Rlyer and how if affects the landowners on both sides of the river. I am
greatly concerned and ·fee1 that thetr dec1ston"on this matter should

3srecehe more planning and information from the property owners. S1nce
this meeting was not made known to the public on a more Ulftely basis.
with their intention of purchasing. condemning or otherwise obtatning the
properties. it has really affected any sale of properties tremendously 
INking it almost Impossible to ftnd a ,purchaser. I personally am the
owner nf two parcels 'of property. one being tn Hidden Acres Estates where
I haYe a considerable investment ~nd the other being in River Oak Acres.
;. have aprospecttve buyer for the property in Hidden Acres •. or a
port ton of it. and also the property I have In Rtver Oak Acres is on the
market. With the info~tlon given at the ..ettng In Okeechobee and the
possibility that some of these lands will be taken for the backfill of the
river. no one that I have contacted would be interested In purchasing
either property. I hlye been Infonmed by SFWMD that. if approved.
nothing would·~e happening fo~ a number of years with a slight posstbllity
that it would never happen at all. If this Is the case it Is unfortunate.
IS Info~tion now betng ~de pUblic about the kissimmee River Restoration
propect has hurt the ecoROlllY of the counties that these properties are within.

...... Okeechobee· county and the et ty of Okeechobee have already suffere.d a setback,
•• In their ,economy by the 105\ of so many dairies. In addition to the recession
. that has affected the whole country. The dalrtes. that have already gone out

of business because of the pollutton probl.-s has seriously affected their
economy. NoW. If the Infot'1D8itton that has come forth frOID this meeting 15
correct it affects !Uny others ~ the realtors. bankers. agrtculture people and
the businesses who have depended on the dairyqen".bustness. The uncertaintty
and the· nature of the kissimmee River Restoration project ha, had the people
wondering for years how the, would be affected. The Infonnation that came
from the Oct. "1 meettng was very ·untimely. when thl' whnlp. operatton ts·Yery.
yery Indefinite. Everi so. U has affected several other counUeS tremendousI)!.
J certainly feel that thts ts a cart before the horse situation and it Is very.
very unlikely thet IlIOney wt11 be coming for the horse. In Illy mind it appears
that there has not been enough study and observation of the properties that
are proposed to be taken for the restoration. most of which are located on
the west side of the river where IIIOre of, the development 15 lQcat:ed. On the
east side there are fewer residences.

I all quite well acquainted '11th the river and it seems that land~ could be taken
from the east side which would not disturb as many landowners 'and homeowners
If the proJect goes forth. Many of the present homeowners are retired and have
Invested much of their worth in thetr homes. If the land 15 purChased. as I

56

SOUTH FLORIOA WATER MANAGEMENT OISTRICT
CORPS Of ENG INfERS
Page 2

understand. they would have to remove any deYelo~nt that they have. This
creates a serious prble- for the h~ers. not only the fact that they will
lose money, but because of zoning. to re~locate to comparable develo,.ents In
the area 15 practically impossible. '

1 feel the whole project Is e~pert..ntal and feel they have ..de a .istake in
digging the canal In th~ first place and there is a good chance In my .ind that
to restore the rlYer now May be another error. I ~ acquatnted with ,the
e~periment of the weirs that were Installed In the river wh'ich routed the
water down thrOUgh the o~ bows. It has been a~itted that this WlS • success
by some of the people within the dUferent agencfes. I would certainly be fn
favor of exploring that further. opentng up -are of the o~boMs and posstbly.
includ.tng IIIOre Neirs. I feel that the present water control structureS and the
locks could rematn and'navtgatton could continue on the river. The cost of
this. I would suggest. would be .ini..l ca-pared to re-oving a11 of the
eKpen,tve water control structures and locks. dtsplactng people f~ their ~s
and could be done tn less tlllIe than suggested by SAltD and COE. I respectfully
~uggest thts be considered.

I am a native floridian and have been actlye on water control boards for water
management. Irrigation and boating. I bolted the Klssl_e River both in its
present state and before there were any alterations Mlde to. it.

Sincerely. r i

-\ '. 7 r.' -P':.h::........--, 7..."..4,..·""". v·
, A:" W. Glisson

6656 S. Shore Blvd.
Lake Worth. Fl 33467

407/798-2128

AWG/J9
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS
SOUTH FLORIDA WATER HANAGEIt:NT D[STR[CT

TO WHlJH IT ItAY CONCERN:

The r~rrent proposal for the envlronnentll ~storltlon of the Ktsslmmee
Rlv~r ~uld have I devastating effect on Okeechobee CountY..

Tt·~ thousands of acres that Would be flooded bY thts project '5 well
~s the loss of resldentlll hu.es Ind firMS would tlke Millions of dollars
~ff the tlX rolls of Okeechobee County.

The proposed restoration project .p Ilso shows the stte for I proposed
$8 Mtllion cO~generatlon power plant would 11. wfthln the flve-y.ar flood
plain. The potential loss of this power pl.nt would cost the county both
In tax dollars and In hundreds of jobs.

',"he county Is already at the 10 _n cap and unable to rlfse enough IIDney to
provide haslc services to Its residents. The loss of this property .off the
tax rolls would cripple an already stressed eco~lc syste-. still reeling
from the.loss of one·thfrd of the area'i dafrles dUI to the dairy buy~out.

45 Another ftv, dllrles Ife In the proposed fhe..yelr flood pllln. but are not
Itsted for purchase•.

Oe<1f Mr. Reed.

I ur9A you to go forwtud with I hf'l u.~•. Ar",y co,-ps <lr

Lnqi.neers· plan to restore t.he kissimlPP8 Riv6r nf"st.orl.nq lh~

kissimmee River would n(lf ollly ins"rf" the wilter quality of lakf"

Okp.echobee. i't wou)r:! festol''! wildlite, fisherie'Oi, h",hit.,t. ",,,d

Pl"ovid~ l'E\crPAtion in thf" area for qenE"rittinns to rome. TIll'

kissimmee River b; 81~o the haitdWAtPI s of t.h., Evp.rqlar:!p"i ..."d

without its rf"""toraf,ic1n. thfll CC,r,$eqIlPflCPS ff. Ihfll fVflll'g)adf's coulr:!

be dftvElstat.in9. (he .... isslmnlPft Ri.vpr mu~1. lin .. e~torAd.

A propos.l to speftd $683 IIllllon for the river restoralton. at a tI.. when
funding has been cut for education. health and human services and the courts.
Is quite simply obscene.

j)~_~A_~

~.
We strongly urge you

katrina Eisleen' I

ket. Crowe
leonora R. Bohen
Ann Nicoll
Jody H. Parrl sh
He1vi n Santos
Glenda Carver
tea ....n Dora.le

to reconsider disapprovil of this proposal.

TwlJI C. Valentine
Ju~ Davis "
Margie Green
Paoelo PhIllip.
Robin Pfettfer
MleIlono L. Conkltn
TallltY Jlclcson
Joan S. Glisson

~,inf'erE'lly.

a17<8. E1o/lflf~. '

P0 80rd0c1 3
L.(jUJtZC/) fla..ut/IV d/.;
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This restoration has been stUdied to d.ath. al.ast Iinci the cOllPletion of
the channelization. for fir too .uch eonv. ""tch should-hive provtded for
alternattves fOr both the restoration and repllcelleRt of lost tndustry lad
employment.

As owners of a conslder'ble InVestMent tn Hidden Acre Estates In Htghllftds
County, we urge lblt I phYstcal ....tn.tton be ..de of the Hidden Acre
property and the plan to tlke &2 structures be clrefully re~consld.red.

Hidden Acre [stites hIS never been flooded by ...ters of the klsst_e River.
as evidenced by the large nuMber of ,'Int oak tree, On thts property. .
whtch Ire hundreds of ye.rs old. Oaks do not live In ...ter: .

Many of these hOlWOWRers ltve on soctal lecurtt~ and -oved there becluse tt
was the most destrable localton they could ftnd Nhlch thQ' could afford.
All bave lIalnlllned and tlllproved thetr property .,y Nell and, It cannot be
dup1tcated anywhere tn the 11"81. The land ts I. higher .levat1~n thin IIDSt
along the river and s~uld not be dtsturbed by the restorltton pllns. The
wildlife has finally been restored tn this arel stnce the chlnneltzation
of the rtver 20 years ago. . .

Let's not disturb both hUllllns and wl1dUfl herea,atn.

PLEASE REEXAIIINE WHAT YOU ARE ABOUT TO. DO TO All ALREAOY DEPRESSED AREA:

. Sincerely.

~

October 14. 1991

CORPS OF ENGINEERS
SOUTH FLORIDA WATER ~AGEHENT DISTRICT

GENTlEI£N:

It 15 unfortunate that the Corps of Engtneers Ind South Flortdl Water
HanlgeNent Otstrtct dtd not see ftt to notify the ea--untttes alnny' the
klsstmmee Riyer. by ..tl. On I tl..1y blsts. lbout the Public Mlet ngs
held on October 1. 2 and 3. It ts not I ca.plt-entlry attttude for you
governmental agenctes to tlke. butsleltngly a rlfusal to ex.malne III
Ivenuestn planning for .the KtsstlllMle Rtver RestorUIon. It is our bastc
right IS citizens to continue to gtye Input to such an expenslYe. con
troYerstal effort.

!5;r t am mueh distressed by what 1 hive been 1.lrning aboul the plans being
Made for the k1sstlllle~' River RestorlUon by the SN40 Ind COE. Nowhere

. tillye 1 .seen any IUernlttye plans Nhtch .tghl SlY' the land Ind hOMeS of
, ~he people who ltve along the river. plans which .ight better use our

y tl. donars to lliprovi the education of our children. give adequlte hel1th
eire to our citizens and better control of crl.tnlli Ind I. host of other
"rvtces. wtth better planntng_ Nor hl,;e I seen phns to provide tndustry
of Iny kind to repllce the Ilvelthood of the people betng Iffected by- these
pllns so that people ltvtng alon, the river could renaln In the counttes
surrounding the river and help ..tntttn the standard of living noN tn place
and support the tax base of the area.

There Ire serious dtscrepancles tn the projected costs of this restoration
presented by the NIl and COE. oceordlng to SOlll well researched Info....Uon
I hlVl been readtng. Because ~f these discrepancies tt seems to we thot
these two agencies are cl.volterly proceedtng Ntth pllns that gtves th~
license to spend tnto eternfty; 00 these two Igeneles not tnteract with
each other tn planntng such large expenditures? ...

~1 Taking more land off the tax rolls wtll. ulttmately. deprive even the most
successful ctttzeRs of I decent stendtrd of Ilvtng. Surely you recogntze
that there I' a 11.11 to how ouch Ih. a.erlg. cl11zep cln.lfford 10 ply In
tlxes and rematn Illve and supporttve of our state. country. a f~"y and
creature comforts.

Perhaps the WHO coula sell lands tt presently owns to pay the costs of the
Ktsstmmee R!ver Restoration - or lands could. be traded.

40
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS _
SOUTH FLORIOR WATER ~AGEHENT DISTRICT

Page 2

~.v-i.~~.J
JOan s. 61 Isson,
5656 S. Shore Blvd.
La~e Worth. FL 33467
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t.hoil' Inl.'· ..... 1 .:,1 Ihl?l· ... deposil,.-.• rs.. II,toy I.o:,n nut. 1·o':I\...W .... ,,1" 1',''''11'' Dc. y"u
II,il,l, Ihi.1 o;;.;",,~ ot 1"0,,: ,. 1';:'i"1 1.:':0 w.:.uld ~~Ive us '& ,.:0&1'" II WIi" d .... 'l· t. 1'':;''0,
II'.", '".:.llo'y 10:. r'''y .:,,11 tI".o' l~·, .. n. IhL-n we Will los!? ... v"'l'ytloillt] W... I-o.. v,,"
b"",;.nl"i·'rll'~ ';'11 If:,' II.e I ....,.t '=' yeills..
1\5 iii l'eli,'".d Rolliliill'V I"Eon al"l.j givin'J.l.1.I yo:.drs of I,oV lif ... I , .Ie' ,,,y
s,..... IJ pal'l t.) 1:01·."SiEl'I·v." "UUR AMU(ltI~N WilY UF ll,.t::·.lhli':"1 t...... I v ...
<;')fI.I&\I,iny I II, ... thi.s hilJ:'r.oo!!ll Ilow dO:O"'y(.'1J U',illL w£- 1£-1&1 ~boul. tI.IS
'I~[S'IIJI(AI I UN r"RlIJEC r" .,

Edl'ly lE,nvil'.::,rwo.El'"talfi Bioi ..1 Ihill tl,l& C.:>Il1illg ... r 11,1& "ul··,..c,bl~ "'C<~

tt.€' ql·e .. lest U,lno:j !hl&"1iO' WillOo, u,:.w Ihl&)' w';;'Lll.:1 110 l':Olaq... " Io""v"," t-.:o waitt,
,.:.,' h~'I'sc:c- "'i:dlUl"e when (r(".ssill-.l 'he st,r&iE't. .

.. Illst le..:.k ;.tilt, whal. Ih... inlel'llitl, tOlllbu!:It i..:on linglll'" h&'Ii!ii .;1":'11... f..:'" ·)U'

..n... I.-·', ...lI..~lll
1..",luf> l1e.' do s.:.lItl?thlng 51hoi lei' te, NJI' wal'lO<'·s.
With t.he lechllo:,I ....-.gV th"'l. we Ioi:we tcod... y l-hel'o? al'~ itll"';l'nit Ive w,:,ys

U,itt Will t"fl'lllt bot-'. ,,, ..HI ,;"nd "",lure The-I'E- iii 110 reeoS"ll '''--'I' l"i.I' I,..'
,J","st.OI'V hlo;; o.'livll'e,'v"enl alld It,e",'? bV t,il"s,.,.lf

LEI:;; BE ::;,I.lI;:t HIAr WE I\nE UUlN(, II RJ{lfH . ~

IE:;.~I::. W E:: .1~'UF~f..tj!/ :~JJ-".( /It. '. ?':f.?S<f~AI- tri

)

Ihe Kis!'>immf'p. Rivp.1 mllst. be reshl.".d.he cfevastllt.inq.

wilhout jlf'! I pJ01;IOl'at jon. Ihfl <·onsAqtIAn(':A~ I-c) Ill€< fVf'r91I1tlf'ls '·ould

n"ep.cl~obf,e. it w()t,ld 1'fl!$t.OIP wildlife. fishF.'lries, h"hitat., 0111.1

,.JnCerely.()"J 04"1.'Ir/1l-l:J f., 4'0'......
.'/ b10'( J>vbl:<"t(V' ~,J7i .1.

{lId.. ,:-1.- /?:tr/;J

tP 'II ftt<is'3

,.,'(lvidfll TP<ff!"dl ion ii, IIIP Elrea fot QP'IP"'(ltj"rJ'f' 10 CQCllf'. Thf"

r.issilllmeE'l Rivpr would IIC.I. nnly i"~lI'·e IhA W<llp'r quality of I akA

I»

~
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~t:1' ;2....,,,,'t t4;y.-:<:// J:;7<-'''C:'''<'~

.. III WllOM II t l{. '( e IIt·le LHU ,.
':;inl.i- I ""i.~, r. ,1-'110:1. 1 I'~I·,·;' 1.'('~11 I"ld to:.o fi.;!I,! ""1' 1111:- flf'"".k""

l'I·'·""I<;;e•.1 in 1,1,,,," ""I'I~.liluli'-"l.·1 ·.:oItl cour,ll'Y Ny foitlhr.-l' ,oIld hly
I,ust'''''l' I "'11'.11.1 t., 1_'I,.I'~11 II,,,, 1''''"·''I.I~'!:. II-:-ll,tSlll ·.)Ul ,,,,,_,nIIY,
..nd .i""" II•." 0,"-'11 ""II'~' 10.;, 011 ior Ilv.~ olul y ill 1I,~ (\1·I"i~d r.:'.ff...... • Ii.CoY
'h,1 1••• '01':' ,;, 1")111'-- to:. , ••,i.a;, 1,01,1 1.-· ",,11'='11 I.I!> ":'141- .~, duly I'" 0""''
1'.I?CitU5o.=. ,'.ur 1-1":',,,,1:'" IS lo:.':o:d ....J 'ill ')11.:- of 11'0... ,"a 11'1 il.1·(~i'~. ill',,,lv;;,d III
11 •.=, 'RioV!:'1 ni",l."'",,II'.'U l-','O:'ji:-\:t' No>;; I (,I U,~ pe'.'r.l", ill II.,:. Illv·.• lv>",)
;·.l.~a '.nvE' .-.11''''1 1" __ "",,-,, in Ol'-"~l )or ... t i..-.ns to:••~o:. I,,,:. ; I ..)w~·v';'l' ••;.tJr
OIJ. 1":",,,;, i ... roll ...,,- IIi.vc~; 101•• II('lVI N{I (JnIEI~ 'lOME

"11111 (\ hl'ilf.,.ll 11\"/"''- {,hl'f:-~"l

uP <q' / ..?'f-::./~~<'-'.PJ..e'-t:.-r4.~ \1 ;2Y'" e·

. t

1I0v. 2. 1991

U.8. Army Corp. of Ingin••r.
P.O.Boa:'.91Q
JACKBOIIVILLE, pl. 32232-0019

Attn:RUS8 III.D

D.ar IiI':

M. und.ntand tbat ·oPlon.nt. of Th. IU•• I1.... have .aunt" a
campaign again.t the 1I•• tocation 'lan for the Ki ••i..... Tb••• ar.
p.ople who have v••t.d int.r••t. in k••ping the land for tb.ir
privata u.. land that rightful I, h•• b••• d.ter.in.d to belong to
all of the p.opla and the vildlif. that i••0 d.p.nd.nt on tbe
r.wat.ring that will occur. M. hop. that rou viii taka not. that
privata landovn.r. in Ok••chob•• countr who h~v. vowed to. "do ·.11
that i. 1n th.ir po••r to fight for lit•• lib.rtr. and the .uc.utt
of hap.in••• all ftll. ovn l.nd" ar~ _rb•• bit .hort .ight.d.
BICAUBI, in faot. tht. 29.000 aor•• of for_1' v.thnd. and the
r.uniting of 4'.000·aor•• of floodplai.vitb tb. riv.1' .il1 r ••tor.
the I'lv.r to onlr 70' of the original flood plain. Yhi. fight 'br
privata intar••t. ha. b••n .110wad to oontlnu. f.r to long and ha.
cau••d the citi•••• of thi. cOUDtrr to par fol' tht. land br l •••t
h.lc••
'hi. pl.n va. d.vi... br tb••• Pl. Wat.r N.n.....nt Di.triat and
th., have t.k.n I~.at .ain. over tb. , •• ~. of ,lanniDI to conatd.r
tha right. of 'I'i.at. Int.r••t.. Nan, public h.arin,. ha•• b.a.
hald and .an, citia••8 of the .tet. h.v. vOl'kad for ' ••1'. (d.o.d•• )
for t.ha r••toration of, at· 1.a.t a part of tbi••r.t. on whiob the
IVIIIGLADES i. d....d..t.

It ia entlci.at.d that vadi.. bird population viii iDcr•••• about
.... fold and th.r. ar. tbr•• _d.ng.r.d •••01•• that will r.o.h•
• pacial banefit. b.td •••1••••ail kit•••nd tb. vood.tork.

R.cr••tional fi.kiD, i •••p.cted t~ inor•••• tour fold.

,ha cattl. indu.tr, and .u.ar inter••te ba•• 00lIl. 010.e to and
ind••d ••, ba.a al~.a., •••t~orad the 01ad••• L.t l

• proo.ad whil.
w••till h.ve • ahena. to •••• a bit of What'. laft.

pl •••• vrita to tb. Cor,_ at IDgin••I'••• O. ao. 4970 JackaonYill •
• 32232~0019 e.king that th., go tor...cd ..ith tha Modifi.d L.val
11 Backfilling Plan.

Sincaral,.

7(dlt5~~JI . ~
/[1 .0/ 0 I Jrl/I//.I1..,( ,Y!< .
., '7.;--. .-f/ ~

(/11' ,LCU ,--},P"ot.!"" I tTl'.J}'9
d

-l'
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October 7, 1'191

£ ",I'jll' ~. dJaI,
9 .£anJ, Coo, .l?J.

"s...IUQf... 9/odJ.. 94242

I.:~\ I
,. . '! I

u. 3. Ann', COQl9 of Enr.inecr~1

1'.0. Box 4970
JIl.C~{:";OtlVil1e, Fl. 32>:32

He I Uc:~torcti'n of KIF.1olnuncG Rivor

If I;ho "lver i9 reBtore~ ,it will take r.oother 25 yenr~ to get nnture
br'ck to nOl'm(1.1 again. .Uoo tho vIator muet not be too stagJ'tnnt nnd
polluted or these creatures would not be here.

At t!lO mooting Ootopor It in Okeechobee, one mon sni" there ie no shad-

ow on our Ilropertiea. Th0t:e-!~ a big e~dow on the prot'eniee 1-0 the buy
out ",ref'.. j'lo hnve t\.,o one nore lots aide by side in River Aores.. We

hnvc heon trying to oe11 tho empty lot to out down on the mowing and

m~·,intcnf'.noe. When p.n intoroBtod person anIle end. we have to tell!~ them

\VO .pro in the buy-out ('.rcn, tho, uaunlly hnng up ftn<t do not OQl~ book.

E,2uld Y.2.u \'Ir'.nt to put mon~~y 1n nny kind of property knOWing that event
un":l.1.y the Government 10 going to bUy you out nt ·'fp..lr mnrket value"?

35 Tho llniuu~.lfl I'.re ;~ot:ting back to non;l~l from the c.hangQs mnde years ago.
"'o J lye on {' cnnnl goina into thQ river ~ntl hnve seen deer, turkeys,

\';ll1.1 ;!ies, birds of ell kinds, armidUlos, ground hOBO, fOlC panther, fiah

boi> C:' "t3, Dn~koB of cour~e, ottors, nlligntors on tile It'nd, in the
rivp.r r,od cr·.nols. l'loclm l'nrJ flocks of egrets roost in the trees along

the riVer end canals.

33
:i(~ {C

":,.:
.G.

,(:i!( ~)).,

c.

1/( ,'rlJ,:, (.1 I

I . ' '/.
,. I (,., ... , r "'.1 l (J""'" t i {

!
'" ../ LI 1.,.,1. ,I' ""1 ,,I.> (,.. ·ft (.'

,\:" '; • .... _ oJ I., tl ".; 1", P' /
U. I 7 (,: ./' ( ·(1·· .../'(, '''e.' hnn

, ." / -oJ" I I'
(.I. .

~.~,/I~ "fr,'OC)"", . I

...<1.-;,., .

~

oUr rivor 1s beautiful no\'l with fish nnd animals. Please leave it o.lone
('nll :1£lVC tho monies 1'01' something much more important Bt;'d urgent I

lliJ'U. 'f1<tf;
31noorely.

1JI"'.... VIlA..
860' NW 189th Av••
Okeochoboe, Pl. 34972
River Aoree Eetates
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flOODED Af'IEAS
IOJICT CONtIITIONS
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CllIwranlolonlUW""P"'1
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I)ro.r••• ~ d•• tro,. thi. b.autlful, peac.ful, ....... -"fltnactuIa
h abundant and ,oak tre•• over 100 ,..ara old . "~:', ....,:.:.... ;.

:m:rAL

Eat,t.ett

lIidden Acres Estates

Oov. Chll••• Pre.~ Bush, Sen. Dantzlar. n.p, 8ronlon • Harri.00'

Pl•••• do not, In tha na.e ot
crl••-fr•• Park where wildlife
provide u. with .hade.

YO\lr. trulr,.

't'~.... JJ.II~
E••• N. Han.en
Shareholdar. Hidden Acrea
Phone' 813 311 0838

'.4 OR 721. Lot 125
Lorida, PL 331.,
Golob.1" It" 1181

u. S. Ar.p Corp. or En.lneera.
P. o. Box 4910
Jack.onville. FL 32232

0••1" Chelrperaon:

Tht. 1.~t.r 1. In re._rd to the Ki •• i .... River B••toratlon ProJ~ot. HF ••1n
oonoarn t. the 'Slur. you Quoted for Hidden Aor•• &.t.t~. In yOul" .••••tbl11tp
Itud, 1••1. I •• aDela.ln. a oopy. Yh. r •••oft that r do not ball••• 'lh,••
't.ur•• ar. aocurata 1. bace"•• the •••bar. of tb. oo..ttt••. pr•••ntin. th•••
fteur•• vare no~ aware that Hidden Aor•• a.tat•• t •• Corporation. AnFthln.
that ."&ot. ona atruotura in the Park viii .tteot oval" 137 atruotur•• plu•
'1 lot.. ."

Hov.Y.r~ ".. the .har.hold.... 01 Bidd." Acr•• B.t.t•• do not, ulUlar."7
. oondltlon~. ".nt to r.l1n~uhb our propert.,.. Not. blltoa...e at ••1tl.h ~r
.an.~aI"F r.aaona. but beae.... _on.,. c.nno~ ~pl.a. ~b. a.a~het.io .ualit.le.
whlob .xla' h.r.. W. have wildlif. In abundanoe and that L•••aat1,. vh~ .,.
huaband and J puroha.ed thi. propert,.. At an,. liven bour at the da,.·we .e.
t~rk.,.. at.ro111n. aoro•• the road••1111.tor••unnlnl th••••lv•• on t~e bank.
of. the rive.... ro.e••, .nak... fro••• turtle••"eI ooo.alonail,. a rlorida
Panther atalkln, hi. pr.,~ At nl.ht raoooon. knook on our door. ar.adillo
bore··t.hrouch our propert)" and turtl•• roa.·th. araa. Oardinala. blu.Ja,.••
• ookln.blrd•• pSJ.ata woodpeokera. brow•• bawk. aDeI D~roua other bird. fl)"
1n .nd out at our tr.... W. do cara about tb. aool0110.1 a7.'•• aDd ve, too.
want. It pra.eryad tor our childr.n .nd Irandoblldren. Va ballava t.ha' ·the
K1•• I ••a« Alvar l. Ju.t. now balenoln. out. fro. the d•• truot.lon o.u••d .wh.n
the dltoh wa. dUI. I do ·not beU.ve that ,.OU oan poealbl,. ,l••n .noulh
knowled•• about the watar qu.lity. v.t1and., and .oo.r.te. In thl. partioular
.ra. fro•.••p•• booka. and ·po.albl, aerl.1 phot.o.. I do hop. that rou will
axtend .a ·th. courlaaY or • raplr .lthar b7 .••ndin. • perapnal
r.pr.aa~t.t.1v. or at i ••• t a phon.• call or 'letter.
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NovBl'ftber 5, 1991
I(IO(} S. W. 1111 Avf'nue
POlllbroke Plne9, FI. 3302')-1703

RUB !teed
Study Manager
Ues.Army Corps of ~hgineers

Attn. CESAJ-PD-F
110. 4970

"Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019

RB, Modified Level II Baokfilling Plan to
restore almost 30,000 aore.,", of wetlands
in kissimme. River

Ilssl08••ee RIYer Restoration
Hr. Russell V Reed
U S Aray Corps of Engineers
Attn: CF.SAJ-PD-PF
P. fl. Rot 4970

.Jacksonville, FL 32232-0UI9

Dear Hr. Reed:

~

Pl•••• Bupport the above.

Thank you!

V.ry truly yours,

r::Lt..cdJ~~
.Rt-"-~~h ~a~rett Re:rdner .
VII.o Rorth Ooean Boulevard
~r_nt 1108
no.an Ridge, Florida 3]4]5

I alii vritins to support the efforts to restore tbe Kissi ••ee
RiYer. In particular I urae ,our support of the Leyel II
Rackfillins Plan. The Ilssi••ee RiYer is i.portant. not onl,
to the health of~ake O~~echobp.e. bu~ of the entire EYeralades.

Remember, tbere are aan, of us thr~ushout the State with
serious concerns about the state of our environMent. We look
to people such 8S ,oursel' to protect our interests.

Sincerel,.

~~'
Iraa Harris

o



Sincerely.

f!u.u~v
Rachel Hassinger
1170 NF M~rlln Avr.

I ~ one of the r~stdences in the flood pla'n area (River Acres). I am
against this proposal not just because I would loose my beauttful properly
that I had planned to retire on but because I 'cannot see spending 683. ~,,~u.

million on a restoration project of the Ktsslmmee which is experlmenta'
and has proved b, tests that it Will NOT Improve the quallty of, the water

In lake Okeechobee.
Please spend our tax dollars in this tl.e of recession on more needy projects.

t
c.>

~

Nov. 2. 1991

U.S. Army Corps of Envineers
P.O.80A 4970
JACKSONVILLE, Fl. 32232-0019

Atln:RUsS REED

Dear 8ir:

He underetand th.t opponents of Th. Khalnwnee have mounted •
eampaign against the R•• t'ontioR PhD for the Kia.inn.e. Th••• at.
people who have v••ted inter.sta in ke.ping the land for t.h.tJ....[.
priyat. Y!JL 1.nd~ightfullJhe. been d.t.~min.d to belong to
!..!.L of the people and the vildU fe th.t is 8,2 dependent on the
revetering th.t vtll ooour. We hop. that you viii tek. note th.t
eriv.~ landowners in ok.echob•• county who have voved to "do _II
that i. in their power to fight for lif., libertr. and the pursuit
of happin••• OD THEIR aND land" are maybe • bit short sighted.
BECAUSE, in faot. this 29,000 acr•• of fOrlller wetland. and the
reuniting of 49,000 acr•• of floodplainwith'th. riv.r will r •• tor.
the riv.r to ani, 70' of the origin.1 flood pl.in. Thi. fivht br
priv.t. int.r•• t, h•• been .Ilow.d to continue, far to long and haa
e.u.ea th~ 01E1s.n. of this countrr to par for this land br l •••t
t ..ic••
Thi. pl.n .... d.vi.ed br the 8. pl. w.ter Hanag..ent Diatrict and
the, h.ve taken g~eat pein. over the ,ear. of planning to con.ider
the right. of priv.t. tnter••t.. Hanr public h.aring. h.va baan
h.ld and men, citiseh. of the .t.t. hav. wock.d for , ••r. (decad•• )
for the r••toration of .t l •••t a~ of tbis .y.tem on wbich tha
IVIRG~ADE8 i. depeDdent. .

It is antretpated tbd ..ading bird population ..il) incre••e about
aia fold and thera ara thr.a and.ngared apeoi •• that "til receive
apechl benefit. b.ld e.gl ... an.il 'kite••nd the vood.tork.

Racr.ational fi.hing i. e.p.ctad to incr•••• four fold.

The cettle indu.tr, and augar int.r••t •. hav. c01Ile clo•• to .nd
ind••d mar hav. alr.ad, de.trofed the Gl.d••. Let's proc.ed whil.
ve .till have a chane. to aav. a bit of what'. I.ft.

Pl •••• writ. to the Corp. of Invineers P. O. Box 4970 Jacksonvill.
• 32232~0019 a.king that th., go forvard with the Modifi.d Level
11 Backfilling Plan.

Sine".". tJlf All ~ If)~ //_. '1-9'/
'/VUf!.( 1'./ ~ _ _._
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THH BEIBFITS THAT PARKBRS AID OTHRRS RRCSIVB PROM THiS
SUPPLY OP WATER THROUGH TUB CAIALS.LOCkS, AID COIIBCTIOIS
ARB IINUKBRABLB.

JUST BBCAUSS IATURE GIVES KAI SBVBRAL YOARS OP DROUGIIT
DOBS lOT NEAl IT WILL COITIIUB. THIS YBAR VBTLAIOS ARE
RSTURIIIG AT A TRBKBRDOUS RATS.

LST us lOT MAkB A GRBAT HISTOWICAL PAILURS AID RBNQVB A
GRBAT ASSET WHICK WAS YBLL-PLAIISD AID HAS MADB FLORIDA A
88TT8R PLACH FOR WILDLIPB AID PEOPLS.

,VOTE "110" 01 THB "KISSIJlKBB RBSTORATIOI HIP.alUMBIT".

BIICHRBLY YOURS,

'J'J'lt,.. ?Ju<, , &-tt 'JI..,.,.,l.~

THBRH IS 10.DOUBT THAT TIIB LOCKS HAva MADB IIORB WBTLAIDS
THAI FLORIDA HAD PRBVIOUSLY. VATBR LBYBLS ARB RAISED OYBR A.
GRBAT ARBA ARD ARB COITA188D BYBI DURIIG HIOII FLOOD LBVBLS.
PEOPLE ARB SAFE FRON FLOODS.

RD: "TH~ KISSINNOB RBSTOHATIOR BXPBRINBRT"

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF SIGIIBBRS
P.O, BOX 4970
JACKSOIYILLE, FLORIDA 32232

tHE "KISSIIOIBB RBSTORATIOR EXPBRIIIBIT" VILL BECOIIB 010
'OF THE GRBATBST MISTAKBS II AMRHICAR HISTORY IF UIIIPORNBD
PBOPLB ARB ALLOVBD TO BLU.DBR AHRAO AID REMOVR OIS OF THB
GRRATDST BIGIIB8HISG FBATS aVER ACCOMPLISHBD II TUB STATR OF
FLORIDA.

re.
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I beljeve it p.o~l. have moved into ar••• which were traditional
ly floodplain wetland. they should ba campen••ted fairly tor
10•••• they incur. Society should carry th••• ooet., not the
individual. affected.

or

Dear Mr. Reed:

November 9, 1991

It is unfortunate that the feverish se.f interest which fuels the
opposition to the river reetoration is not applied to the more
subtle. more complex. yet'no Ie•• ~e.p.rat. reality which faces
us - a people. one nation - that ca~ no better survive in a world
degraded by our own ignorance. than the organiame we replace
trying .

14425 NW 24Bth St.
Okeechobee. FL 34972

I correspond in support of re.toring the wetland value. and
ecological integrity of the Kiesimmee River. It Ie of vital
importance to the hydrology and watar quality of the entire water
shed. .

Mr. RU8B Reed
Study Manager
U.S. Corps of Engineera
AlTN:CESAJ-PD-F
Box 4970
Jacksonville. FL 32232-0019

Jlh/Ad>l 1rl'''~

.;it;tj/n.{>~ /Z1'0t~d2 A""..
{;z,!~k ... " •../J2,k.,I2'iA.../: <$''Z '~e'--

~df:..A<w o/e# '. ~;z;,~?

re. ~ ~z/..d.-Zk.
0<- '. 'Ii '.' .~e.

)a//--0n'\£ l;'l~a~~,
:!tix{£:#~#~ _8~/ p..z:4e.
~44~c~:C.

f2~.' Jzy ~~uO

~.. '

;(;iiP,tn. y:;/~
.~

If'
~

A good paraaite doeen't ~ill ita ho.t.

Sjd~~
Scott Hedges
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:b..,.

'011'1 nal: !l111 Iki'"j1
.II11I1(~1 l'nll"~" FJ jiV'!1j"
NII"l!mbRI fi, In~11

Ilr Rll!>ri 1~1~llll, ~;llldlJ Il<lllitlll'r
1I,~, Anp\, 1:IlI"jI'~ IIf F"yilll~I~1 ~I

AUp-lIl.lon: l:Pil\.1 rn F
P,rI. Blr~' 'I~'O
J8(;~ 51111'·'1 J II!, n 'll'j'lP 001!1

DBal' Ill' Rnel1,

WP. erA WI'II",IIIO to you lO,~IIIPPC)('t t.he re9t'.m·alIOll of t.he
KtS!'Illnmp.A Ri'/AI' III II's rlJllusl 1I1I951111e e:"LRlll, Wn.lllR Bwan~

lhAt !Ul"AI'ul grlJ'lll1l nf hf.!mnUWnBl"s. l'anr.:lll!'1 and I"iu-mm's BI'ft
01'1109011 III I.hl9 l"l!!;l.llI'UlllllJ I'nlJel~l., Whllp. WP. ul'l1el'!'Iland theJI'
C,0I1f:H"l'3, 1,IIet'f! Ill!A1I'!1 lu lit! II rultlr.nl ,'Bw":amlnalIOll uf I,IIA loll
of hl,mRIl j,lLlwvRlIl.ill1l "pon the er.olilgy lIr Ollr planel In genal'RI
Dud I.he !5lut.a or rhll'lcln In IJRI'llt:t1lal', We cOlmut l;ontinur. la'
119ft U'l III' puJ !tll.,e lllll" l'esn,lwce~ and nut. expp.L:t gl'ave
r:on9f-!(ll1ft"{:P.~1, ,

Wilen the Klsslmmep. Rl ......er 1,109 1Itl-alUhtflned anll thn
fiur'I-IIIJrlcllllU tll'Aa~i wer'B dBmmp.d alld/IlI' d('ftlnert, I.he Impacts were
fal' I"eeehlng and 111sa!ltruu'.J, The F.ver'ulades have been In decline
hecause lile KIssimmee Rivel' Is the headldalers of the Everglades,
I.ake Okeechobee, the third largest freshwat.er lake wholly within
the United States, 19 In serIous Ihn:llne. Unless lhls
l'eston,Uon project Is lmplemtmted, the qualJty of the water of
take r,U,HAl':hobee, the Eve(-gJades and tho 5tate of florida 1>1111
dec line' I rrapal'ably',

If the fltete of rJorl~8 ,fulfills the plans for the
re=tloralloll of the Kissimmee River, IdB wl1 J achIeve the
rec:oUnltlnn uf lhe ErA, lhe, envlronmSI,tal community ond the
Nl!Illon. On Wednesdl!ly, W)lliam Riley, the.head uf t.he
Envl rn'lmHnl.a 1 Prl)leclloll Agency, annOUllcp.d thal t.he redArH 1
novarllmenl. would '.Jel. tile standards Rnd II ml t.9 for' ,"later quo] lly
for I.hp. state!.i lhat dn lIot ml}et the I;rltel'la for Ilollulanl.9, So
far, f' 1m' lda Is IIUt p.xper.ted to meet. lha fHhrllary 19th dnAd II na,
WI" (;all show lile F.'PA 'tl1ut FloI'IUu Is 9Arlml9 ahullt. lhel" 1<I"I.I~t·
quali.l.y, This lp.slIU"at.lolI IlroJac:t. would he a mnllnl fUi lhe f'e'~I.·
ur t.hn r.ullntry.

, ' 11'1 o,ff11 t lOll, Jmaglne l.lIe ImBue of f) 3t.ale tJlIIt I~

r.t1mmltl.el1 tu !.lIB relJOpltJat.lon nr'lhell- e1utollgenld Burl mlgl"alory
blnt IIOpIJlatlolIS, fvp.ry year, the nallollal nR"I~ pl"oorams Arn
filled with the stlll'JeR 1Iiat dl~lfJlal:l the annual nJt.u['n of l-tlf~

swnllClld!i anlllJally to 5811 JtUln £:alllst.rfUlO 01" 1.11A mlu['a!.IOII nf I.II~

Slll)III ueft~B and tilB hJlle UP.BRA lhr'ougIIUI't. tim mldltlc!'l., lhe hald
Boule, t.lle Idelod st.ork Ami lin, snail ~'Il,e ar-r. t,lu'ee nf llu~

endallger'ed spfJc:lr.s thftt I"oulll sep. at lea!;!. 8 :0". IIlITf!8!1P. III
puplIllltloll If I.!tls River' \'IOI'e I,u'br. l·ft~l,un'!tl 1,lI"Ianl tl"J nriuil1ill
COIul1 l. lOri, Thot 1,IOIlid bf) a IdUlldfWfll1 1.I'Iumph rOl" tlll'tlllitell
SlAl.es {,,'my Cnr'II ['If rlIUlnenl's,

Reus.tllhllshment. uf the ),:l:"!'ilmmp.l! RI ....el· ",uullt' '.'ilst IU
ImllrU'JC the Ili:tt,n'fl 11[" F")c)I"lllfl'~1 f'lIIVll'ollm~llt. rr ttll! C:CJI'II jlf
[nulneHI"S Ree 1.(1 It's. !uUil.al l:nlll:11.I9iCIII, II I,.ill l:fIIltl ilulte t.l
t.11P. c: II. I Llm9' pP.I·I:~~I)tlllll l.hnl. t.llf': COl P ha!'> I hn alii I 11.\1 III 1'P.~.1.11l ~

the 1II'lulrml gr)IAllchl,' or Nal.ul"f'!'s l"lRllllon, Vou ",III havf'! the
911j)I,ctr t ur 5e"'l~r"RI nr 1.110 Il=ulfilal.cu·s, 1;111:11 811 ~P.118tl)f' Doh
Or'allAm, III addition, ytlll call,:UIUlI: nIl ll'B Ilatl'(lIlllua (If tl18
rlnvl 1·l)llmcnl.n I C:I.mmlllliI.y, Fflfll fl'ee 1.1) t:Ulll.al:l liS ir bin C:III' hetp.

Plea!U1 r'csl'!1t lhe 1)('I'J99ul'e f('nm I.IIO~f! ',IIIl) Ilppu"a lhJ9
f1BI'amnlJlll, programl It. l'!i nhsnllltp.ly IlfJl:eS9n,·y 81111I,:umplele'y
mlll"lhblhlir. f(w t.1lt! fllt.III'e (If tilt! fllln 5tot~ of f'llw!r1n l

l'hKllk you rlll" yUill at.l.ellt. I nil ,



tlov.,.httr 8. 1,,)1

(1"lIr HI R",,~,1,

I lIfQfl yoU to tIn (t.fWiUd with Ih,.. U C, Arlin' (/III'~. of

kissimmp.p Rive,' would not oldy i,murA the wAtpr quality of lakA

Okt'p.chnhp.e, it woul,t '·sst.Ole wil.1li'e, fishf'll'i6S, hahit",I., ~n,l

Mr. Ihuu~ lItte<1, St.udy tlana,~l!r

lI.li, An.'y l.or,I.'i of ":ndnftp.I"R
Hlnl I": .IAJ - I'U ....
l'ox '.9'/0
,lacksonvl1Je, .'1, J27.)l·OOI\l

Engillp.ers' plan to restore the KissimlOpe Rivp.r Ref'll fir i nq th,"

)OJ"; Halec 1.lrele
Sarasota. rL J42JJ

pre.vide recreation in thp areA tOI ~pne,ations to come. Thp

I\i!'isimmee Ri.vfH is 'lIs,) the headwAters of the FverqlPj(.lfl"i. "'hd

without it.s r e!':tol at Ion. tllft COIl!,:ft(".flIf"'''"f't:; tn tl~6 FVfHgl"dt>«:' ,('\111.1

Dear Hr. lIeed.· be rlp.vAst~ti1l4. Tilt" I\is!'iimmf'le RIVAl" mll~.I. I-I@ IA!'it.nl ....1.

~

The Klftftl..ee neRda to be restored. If Ne do not restore It.
the'l!:ver,~ladf!8 Nln be llipedled alonK Nlth t.he Nlldllfe that
Uvea t.here. ) t 13 also necessary t.o allve I..ake Okeechollfle.

Thank you.

Sincerely
.' • I

tJ,... ttl' Ifrl.-to-,( '(
Dr. "~rlc Jlohnwald

!'oj I'lfeffo)Y,

I (II j. ..
~(tl,/{J,'l~/ '~·I'. /t<//Y{I'/I~I

/~J. 'J //titLJYt,,1Jf<.. !II.
I ( III/I( VIr (IU '; 'iI.) -jell'

o
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DC4R ~~Il.
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ERCI.SBRS
P.O. BOX 4970
JACKSO.VIL~B. FLORIDA 32232

1 ~
,., , ~ "'-I .< ~- //vD ;::. l. r~tA 1""4

01 I H( /"'."~,~,,,((. ;::,vrn. I ,

tI ,7.' 1/ ,II.I t'.'t. r,.., ,-~.

I. Vi: I} ,,//fD'. ,. if"'[)

( 1..J,:,I .... ~tef ~r.

JUST BHCAVaR IATURB OIYOS IAI BaY8RlL YBARS OP DROUGHT
DOBS aoT kHA. IT WILL COITIIUB. THiS YBAR VBTLAIOS ARB
R8TURt.IG AT A TRB"BIDOU~ RATI.

THB 8818P11$ THAT PARNBRS ••D OTHBRS RHeRIYS PROK THIS
SUPPLY OF WATBH THROUOH TUB CAIALS; LOCKS, Aln.CO••SelICIS
ARB •••UkBRABLB.

LRr us lOT KAKB A GRBAt HISTORICAL PAILURS .10 RBMQYB A
GRBATASSBT WHICH VAS VBLL-PL'••SD .10 HAS KADB FLORIDA A
DBTTOR PLICR FOR VILDLIPB '10 PHOPLS.

TUB "KISSIXXBB RBSTOR'TIOB aIPSRIOIT" WILL BReoMs oaS
OF THB ORBkTBST "(STAKRS 'a AMBRIC.R HISTORY IP ua.apORKBD
PBOPLB ARB ALLavao TO BtU_OBR AHBAD .10 RBNOYB 08a OP TUB
CRBATSST BaClaOBRlao PBITS BVDR ACCQRFLISH8D ,. TUB STAT8 OP
FLORIDA.

HB: "TH8 KISSINNBB R8STORATIoa BXPBR,MBRT"

TUBRS IS 10 DOUBT THAT TUB LOCKS HAVB KADB KOHB VBlLA.DB
THAI PLORIDA HAD PRay,OUSLY. VATBR LBYBLS ARB RAISBD OYRR •
GRBAT ARBA 'ID ARB COBTAllaD DYS. DURlao HIGH FLOOD LRYSLS.
PBoPLB ARB SAFB FRON PLooDS.

Til.'
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PAILURS AID RSNOYB A
HAS AADB PLORIDA A

:t
o....

U.S. ARNY CORPS OF ERC ••EBRS
P. O. BOX 4970·
JACKSOIVJLLB," FLORIDA 32232

R~; "THB KI8SBIDB R8810RA1108 BXPBRINBIT"

THB "KISSIJOlBB RBSTORAT'OI SIPSHIJlBaT" WILL RBCOMB OIB
OP THB GRBATDST MISTAKBS II AMBRle'l HISTORY IP UI'IPORkBD
PBOPLB ARB ALLaVRD TO BLUIDBR AHBAD .10 RRNOYS alB OF THB
GRSATeST BIOI_SRRIIO PBATS OVOH ACCOMPLISHBD .1 TUB STATR OF
FLORIDA.

THBRR IS 10 DOUBT 'THAT THB LOCKS HAVB RADB NORB WBTLARDS
THAI FLORIDA HAD PREVIOUSLY. VATBR LRVSLS ARB RAISRD OVER A
GRBAT ARBA AIO ARB COITAIISO svaB DURIIG HIGH FLOOD LRVSLS,
PEOPLB ARB SAPB PRON·PLooOS,

JUST BRCAUSB IATURB OIVBS MAl SBYBRAL YHARS OP DROUGHT
DOBB lOT MBA. IT WILL COITIIUS. THIS YBAR VBTLAlns ARB
RSTUR.IIG AT A TRSKBlDOUS RATD, .

THB DBISPITS THAT PARMERS AID OTHBRS'RBCBIYB PROK THIS
SUPPLY OP V~TBR THROUGH THB CABALS, LOCKS, AID COBIBCTJOIS
ARB IIIUKERABLB,

LBT US lOT kAKB A GRHAT HiSTORICAL
GRBAT ASSBT WHICH VAS ¥ijLL-PLA.ISD AaD
DOTTBR PLA~O POR VILDLIPB AID PBOPLB.

. VOTB fOIO" oa THB "KISSIIJIHB RBSTORATJOI SXPRRumIT",

SI.CSRSLY YOURB._~ .

(7"J~, __:~ >L ~~U<-- ~'gP-t,-"C>.-.

u.s. ARMY CORPS OF BIG.IBBRB
P.O. BOX 4070
JACKSQIVILLB, PLORtDA 32232

RU: "THB KISslKIfBB RBSTORATIOI 81P8RIU11"

THB "KISSINXBB R881'O&,1101 BIPBRIJlBITlO YILL BBCOIIB 018
OF THB GRBATRSt M'sTAK8S .1 AKBRICAI HISTORY IF UI.IFORRBD
PBOPLB ARB ALLOYBD TO BLU.DBR AHBAD AID RRROYS OIS OF THR
GRBATBST alGI.saRtlO PBATS aYSH ACCDKPLISHBD .1 THB STATR OP
PLORIDA.

THBRD IS 10 DOUST THAT THB LOCKS HAVB RADB MORB VRTLAIOS
THAI PLORIDA .HAD PRBVIOUSLY. WATBR LBYILS ARB RAlaRD OYBR A
GRSAT ARBA AID ARB COITAIISD SVSI DURIIG HIGH PLOOD LRYRLS,
PBOPLH AR" SAPR PROK PLOODS,

JUSTBBCAUSB IATURB GIVas KAI BRYBRIL TRARS OP DROUGHT
DOSS lOT KHAI IT WILL COITIIUB. THIS YBAR vaTLAIDS ARB

'R8TURIIIG AT A TRBWBlOOUS RATH.

THS BSIBPITS THAT PABIRRS AID OTHBRS RBCBIVB PROM THIS
SUPPLY OP WATBR THROUGH THB CAIALS. LOCKS, .10 COIISCTIOIS
ARB I.IVNSRABLB.

LRT US lOT KAK8 A GRBAT HISTORICAL PAILURB AID RBKOVB A
GRBAT ASSIT WHiCH WAS WBLL-PLAIIBD AID HAS KADB PLORIDA A
BRTTBR PI:oACB POR WILDLIPB AID PBOPLH,.

VOTB '''10'' 01 THB "KISSI_S RBSTORATIOI 8IP8RII18IT",

SIICSRSLY YOURS.

---:LJ...v:,O -t U<~L H,~;'



U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
P. O. BOX 497'0
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232

RE: "TH-E KISSIKJlEE RESTORATIOR BXPBRUffiRT"

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF EHGIIEERS
P.O. BOX 4970
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232

RE: "Tilli KISSIMMEB RBSTORATIOR EXPBRIMS,rT"

THBRB IS 10 DOUBT THAT THB LOCKS HAVB WADB MORB WETLANDS
THAI FLORIDA HAD PREVIOUSLY. VATBR LEYELS ARB RAISED OVER A
GRBAT AReA AID ARB COIT411BD BYEI DURIIG HIGH FLOOD LEVELS.
PEOPLE ARE SAFE PRON FLOODS.

"THE "KISSIMJlEE RBSTORATJQIf BXPERIMElr" WILL BECOME DIE
OF THB GRBATBST MISTAKBS II AMERICA. HISTORY IF URIRfORMED
PEOPLE ARE ALLOWED TO BLUNDER AHEAD AND REMOVE DRS OF THE
GREATEST BIGI.SERlle FEATS EVER ACCONPLISHED II· THE STATE OF
FLORIDA.

JUST SBCAUSS MATURB GIVES RAN SBVSRAL YSARS OP DROUGHT
DOBS lor MEAl IT WILL COIT,IIUS. THiS YSAR VBTLAII'DS ARS
RBTUR.IIG AT A TRENB~OOUS RATE.

. THE BEIEFITS THAT FARKERS A~ OTHERS RECHIYE PROM THIS
SUPPLY OP VATER THROUGH TIlE CABALS, LOCKS. AID COIR&CTIOBS
ARE IBRUkERABLE.

VOTE "NO" 01 THE "KISSIIOIBB R8STORATIOI HIPURIJIlERT".

SIICHRSLY YOURS,

'l'§,

LET US lOT MAKE A GRBAT HISTORICAL
GREAT ASSBT WHICH VAS WELL-PLAIISD AID
BETTRR PLACH POR WILDLIPE AID PEOPLB.

~ C'0

FAILU~ AID RBNOVE A
HAS MADE PLORIDA A

~,

TilE "KISSlltJllBE RIiSTORATIOI BXPBRIMBIT IO WILL BBcon OB8
OP THS GREATBST IUSTAKBS II AMBRICAR HISTOHY IP UlfUPQRMSD
PEOPLE ARE ALLOVBD TO BLURDER AHSAD AID RBMOVE alB OF THS
GRSATBST .BHGIIEBRI.G PEATS BYER ACCONPLfSHBD II rHS STATS OP
FLORIDA.

THDRH IS 10 DOUBT THAT THB LOCKS HAVB MADS NORB VBTLAIDS
THAN FLORIDA HAD PRBYIOUSLY. VATBR LEYRLS ARB RAISRD OVBR A
GRBAT ARBA AID ARB COITAIISD BYSI DURlle HIOH PLooD LSYBLS.
PBOPLS ARB SAPS FRON FLOODS.

JUST BBCAUSH IATURB GIV8S MAl SBYBRAL YBARS OP DROUOHT
DOBS ROT NEAl IT WILL COITIIUB. THiS YSAR VBTLAWns ARB
RBTURNING AT A TRBltS.DOUS RATS.

THS SSIBPITS THAT PARMERS AID OTHBRS RBCBIVB PROM THiS
SUPPLY OF VATBH THROUOH THS CAIALS, LOCKS. ~ID COIISCTIOIS
ARS IRHUNBRABLB.

LET us lOT RAKE A GRRAT HISTORICAL FAILURD AND HRNOVS A
GRSAT ASSBT WHICH VAS VELL-PLA.ISD AID HAS NADB FLORIDA A .
BRTTRR PLACB POR VILDLIFE AID PBOPLB.

VOTB "10" 01 rHS "KISSIMJIBB RBSTORATIOI RIPERINBIT".

,~:YiJ:l·~
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MI'. fluss Heecl
:a.udy MilllHger'
U.:i. IIt'my eOl'pu of Eny,tlleerr;
JlUi,: CE~;/IJ - !'IW
Hux '1970
.1 ack sonY J 11 e. PI. In 12-001 9

Ufo:: KIssimmee Hiver' Bestol'atioll

Ileal' Mr. Heed:

Pleas!?, keep on with the Klsslnunee River' Hestoratlon PI·oJect.
ire need thla ,'lver returned to its original state. /Ill of us
hel'e In our local group In South Florida know the imporlance of
the river Lo the health of the ";verRlades and l.he whole ecolop;lcal
system of South Ii·lorida. It Is vltRl fol' us and all future
generations that this river he returned to it:'! orIginal pathways
a8 much as POIHllble. .

We all urge you to finlBh the project dIsregard all special
interest groups that are ahart-sIghted and seem to place t.he! "
persona 1 gain above the good of a II the people.

'rhank you for' you,' consideration.

{:;J.I re 1Y. ~;./ /J

'L - '~o::-~~."

f umley / /..!IPatricia 'p-.) 37_~

J;J J/ <J' 'rL- J"Jd,,)-3
~ Ir-0""''"'''/

Jeret Hadel
411 1/2 B. College, Apt. 2

Tallaha.Bee, Florida 32]01

November 7, 1991

Mr. RUBS Reed, Study Manager
U.S. Army Corp. of Bn9inee~.

ATTN a CBSAJ-PD-F
Box 4970
Jack80nville, Florida 32232-0019

Dear Hr. Reedl

I a. writing to expre.. My Bupport for the Level II
Backfilling Plan for the r ••toration of the Ki••i .... River.
Restoration of the Kiaai.mee River ia critical in order to
safeguard the water quality in Lake Okeechobee and the Bver91ade••
Water quality i. the lifeblood for all the threatened wildlife in
the region.

Please support the Level II Backfilling Plan and reetore the
Kie.immee River.

Sincerely, ,

~\-l ....k
.Ieret Madei

,
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October 19. 1991

tiS AIlHY COUP:. m' liNG INJ;3':Iff;
p 0 nux 1.970
JAO{srnv JLLfo; ""1. )22)2

We own a week-end retreat in River Acres, Okeechobee County, on
the Klss1.rnm.ee River (Canal c-)8), directly In front. of an old cut
of the river. We purchased t.he property, looking forward to
l:eHrGl:lent In approxlaately firteen year':!l to b.lildlng a home in
a unique water front c~unity, that offers the quiet of country
living, approximately 100 nleghbors. an air-strip. one acre lots.
sw~lng, water skiing, fantastic fishing, plus charming eenic
boat trIps. lie considered the property at: excellent investment.

The water 1n tho old cuts of the river, and in Canal C-)6 is not
polluted. Canal Cw)6 was t1lllt to control Clood waters and it
providee a reservoir for drought. It is doing exactly what it
was built to do and was paid Cor b, tax payers dollars. The.
Canal and old River cuts are not deed, and are not contrilJ.ltlng
to the pollu tion of Lake Gkeecho~e.

To restore the river you will accORlpl1sh the following I

A. Uprootapprox1Jllately 500 f3JJIU1.es .in Okeechobee and Highlands
Counties.

B. Put rive large darbs out of weiness. or force the.. to laove.
which will lncrease une.ployaent 1n rural Okeechobee and
Highlands COI..mt.ie,s.

c. Relll.ove fr.,. tax r"Us propert,y VB~.1I11'UJ $6,244.000 CrOll
Highlande I~ounty and $20,298,000 fcOlll. Okeechobee Coonty.

O. UesLroy Lhe ecological systeRl that has developed since the Canal
was dug. In 196)-64, Lo replace it wtLh an (unknown) ecological
system for Wading birds.

E. Create another ecological pcoble. s~ewhere else dlgRing dirt
to f111 the Canal.

10'. Spend $68),000,000 of t~ lIIoney that doas not need to be spent.

October t 9. 1991
Page 2

We oppose the Klss1lllJlea River restoration. We urge you t.o consldor
that nal1vles In this area opposed the Canal when it was bJUt and
predicted what Mould happen. NON, these aa.e people, living In the
area, oppose restaralloo as planned. It '1111 never put the R1ver
back like it was, and wIll create neW probleMso The planned
restoratIon Is not needed nor wanted ~ local govern.ents. The
restoration wIll cost tax dollarB to repair a 8yats. that Is
working.

Please vote no to thls project.

Slnce;;-ely,

~~"'•. \ '~M'
IJ~" -
Hr•• Hr•• wi:. Lyoo.
969 Thelma· Avenue
Orange City, Fl. )216).
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Study Manager
of BnSineere

Attn: CBSAJ-PO-P
PL 32232-0019

RUBS" Reed,
Army Corps
Box 4970
Jacksonvt lIe,

Study Manaser
of BnS:l neere

Attn: CHSAJ-PO-P
Pl. 32232-0019"

Ruse Reed,
Array Corps
80x 4970
Jacksonville,

III
• 0.....
o
~

Dale McCray
P.O. 80x 114
Basle Lake, FL .33839

Dear IIr. Reed,

Jan McCray
P.O. Box 114
Hagle Late, PL 33839

Dear Nr. Reed,

I am in favor of the reetoration ~f the Kteeiaaee River.

There Ie only one Bversladea In the world and the KtastNDee
rtver te the h.adwaters of the BverSl.de.. We Duet reetore
and prbteet the enttre syste•.

I •• tn favor of the reatoratton of the KieBi.... River.

There" t. only one Bver81adee in the world and the Kiastl'laee
river ie the headwaters of the By.r81ades. V. _uet reatore
and protect the entire syste•.

Jan Kart. McCray

Stneerly,

! \. 110 (}J ~( (\.(It-e
V.It lfl q o. IJ

Dale A. McCray ,

Stneerly.

;.. \II'P), I., ., ( /Yf. '\ il(
o_-l-l
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Dear Sir:

He understand that opponents of The K188J~.ee have Mounted
a caMpaign against The restoration Plan for The Kissimmee.
These are people who have vested tnterests In keeping the land
for their private use land that rightfully has been deterMined
to belong to all of the people and the wildlife that 18 80
dependent on the revatering that viii occur. We hope that
you wtll take note that private landowners In Okeechobee
County who have vowed to "do all that is In f;helr pover to
fight tor life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness on
their own land" are maybe a bit short sighted. Becuase,
In fact. this 29,000 acres of former wetlands and the ~eunltlng

of 49.000 acres of floodplain vlth the river viii restore
the rlve~ to only 70% of the original flood plain. This
fight by private tnterests has been allowed to continue
far to long and has caused the citizens of this country to
pay for this land ~y least twice.

This plan vas devised by The South Florida Water Management
District and they have taken great pains over the years of
planning to consider the rights of private interests.
Hany public hearings have been held and many citizens fo·
the atate have vorked for years (decades) for the restoration

of at least a pa~t of this system on vhich the Everglades
is dependent,

It Is anticipated that vadlng bird popUlation viii increase
about six fold and there are three endangered species that viiI
receive special benefit, bald eagle, snail kite, and the
woodstork. Recreational fishing Is expected to Increase
four fold.

The cattle Industry and sugar Interests have come close to
and Indeed may have already destroyed the Glades. Let's
proceed while we still have a chance to save a bit of what's
lett~ What I'. aSking you to do Is to go ahead with The
Hodl(led Level It Backfilling Plan,
Yours TrUly.
Charlie, MCcUllough
P.O. Box -1641
Ft. Hyers, FL 33902

~
I,1 .. J 1 1 - (\ C' (1, I () I ( ~ /' (. I ( .'-' . (l"'_" --,\., '.' -- ')
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October 1&. 1991

To Whoa It 'Ha, Concerns

Hy hu.band and I t1l'.t 0... to Port a••dR.ar in 1183.
Friend. had told ua about • place they had found on the K1 •• t ....
River that w•• very apeclat place. It w•• Hidden Acr•••

At the tl•• , "e had ••otorho•• and had traveled the atat. In
•••reh of fun. Ona " ••kend. we decided to '0 ••• what our friend.
were eo excited about. V. found out •• aoon •• "e arrived. To
reach Hidden Acr••• we droye throu.h • cOII,p••ture (no tanc•• ) and
Into aft oak h•••ock on the riv.r. J didn't think a plaee could.
_xi.t in thi. nat dr,. countrJ' that .,. drove:pa.t for .Ue•• ,It
did. Hidden Aore••

Our friend. took ua for a rid. on the river on the~r pontoon
boat, and .,e ".,ere aold". Co•• Sunda,..,e bad a "'or Sale" .i,n on
our' .otor ho•• and w.r. in •••rch of a tr.iler to l.ave at Hidden
Acre. becau•• our travel in, .,a. ov.r. W. had found what we were
.e.rehin, for.

In 1988 ve.,ere able to .ov. -7 parenta to Hidden Aore•• The,
ar. 83 and 8& ,e.r. old. After w. had th•• aettl.d, ve lave up our
Job. and .oved h.r. in October of that ,ear. I would dr.ad the
thou,ht of l ••vin. her.. ", pei-ente .xpecta to epend th.ir
r••• inln. 7.ara here.

We CO.e fro. Po.pane Beach end Booa Raton. You can I.a.ine
whioh pl.c. ,OU would chooa., cara .nd air.na or cricket••nd owl'••
Another thin., out here 'OU oan ••• the atar.. In town J'ou can
hardl, .e. d.rkn••••

", huaband atlll ap.nd. ao.e ti•• at work •• h. i ••••i
retired. I .pend ., d~J'. on the river. J love It. Ev.n it the
ti.h aren't bitin•• the aoener,. i. beautiful. Bver,. da,. 70U a••
Bo••thin, new and •••• in.. I h.ve •••n one panth.r. nu••roue tob
cat., wild hOla, and d.er. a••11 anl••l. ar. in abundano.. There
are bird. of .11 .pecl•• , inoludl~, turk.,••

It it were po.albl., I would 1ik. all the peraon. Involved In
••kln, the final deoi.lon to r.100ate Ua, to co•• to ••• wh.t we
.11 CaVe here. Weare c1oe. frt.nd·. I belt.ve the,. would, e. w.
all know to b. tru•• find thh to b. a -llttl. bit ·of paredi•• "
Hidden Acr., 1. Jue~ that.

Pl.... l.ave UB .lone to enJoJ' th. .olden ye.ra.· No.t
re.ident. ar. Senior Citi.en. and the relooation proce•• would be
tr•• ic. .

··;::z~%~~
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Novembe r 8, 1991

Hr. Russ Reed, Study Hanager
U.S. Army Corp~ of F.nglneers
Attn; CESAJ-PU-F
BOJi "4~70

Jacksonville, Fl. )21]2-0019

Dear Hr. Reed -

1 am writing to you In support of the restoration of the KissiMmee River,
In particular, the Level II Backrtllins Plan. 1 believe "this to be an hllportant
wetlands restoration project that will have pOSitive affects on the Kissimmee
River, Lake Okeechobee, and the Everalades. Concerned that river restoration
Opponents are beco..tnS IIOre vocal. I want to encourar.,e ynu to continue with
,.he Kls.l ....ea Rlverls Level II Rack"rtilins I'lan aa the best option for restoring
the Kissimmee River.

Sincerely,

c2Jef;1 !l/o{h~ ~/.~
Sally Horrlson .
Rt. J, Box IJ
~ewberry. FL 32669

SI,vw

'Tlt1[

UIto" OCI\ll.'''IJ!!>ll: ~
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November 6. 1991

'Hr. Rt't'd:

I aM a qoncern.d student who Is for the Kissimmee Rlv... being restored to Its
orlQlnal course. 1 believe It Is of the utmost envlronm&nlal Importanee that this be
done, The Ilssl~e River, ~Ing on of lhe most Important water sources for the
Florida !verQlades, needs to be as natural a8 possible. The river's I~rtance to
the Everqla~8 cannot be stressed enough. Ther. Is one Everglades, • unique habitat
In which dozens of species depend on for survival. The river, If not returned to Its
orlqlnal course. will course Irreparable damage to the Everglades environment. Nany
species will become extinct. Please carry out this project wIth the utmost possible
speed.

Slncltrely.

9L., rJt.~~

/n1. K~ rC~.,./l. 4't'ie /yJ>'jA'
t( ..\ {t.~/ &.y-;/ ""l'..../~ .......
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David J. Nelson, H.D.
2604 Winding Way

Palm Harbor. FL 34683

November 4, 1991

Mr. Rues Reed

Study Manager

U.S. Corps of Engineers

"TI'II CESAJ-PD-F

Box 4970

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

Dear Hr .. Reed,

It apPftars the revisions of Ideas what constitutes wet-lands are a

big step against nature habitats.

The Everglades should be restored ana not allowed to further deter

iorate.

Please count me as a strong' supporter of restoring the IUsslnee

River to its original courSQ so as to bring back adjacent wet-lands and

give the I!verglades the help it. desPara.tely needs. Thank Yout

Sincerely, .

~rl~.~/ItI,S
David J. Nelson, H.D.
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Noveaber 6, 1991
U.S. Aray Corp. of Engineers
Mr. Russ Reed study "gr.
Attn. CESAJ-PD-F Box 4910
Jacksonville, Fl. 3223.2-0019

Dear Mr. Reed

My nalle Is William Nunn, I alit writing to you concerning the
KiBBimee River reclamation project. I understand that there Is a
lot of pressure being directed at the Corp. fro. the ranchers and
dairy farmers along the Kissim.e River. They do not like the fact
that the free land that they aquired when the river" was
straightened, will be lost to the. if thia project goes forward.
And I understand how they feel. No one likes to lose something
that they feel i8 theirs. But I feel that the people of Florida
will lOBe a qreat deal more if th18 project i. stopped."

I would like to thank you for your tiae. and here ia Bo.ething you
can tell the ranchers and dairyaen the next ti•• you have to defen~

this project. Tell them they are lucky that the state of Florida
is not charging them rent on this land. Oh and by the way I a. a
native Floridian.

sincerely,

"---11=------
W11118m T. Nunn
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• /,~,,J') '~<~'p!~~'</""'.':-Jo..' MARTIN R. NORTHRUP
..."C ' vJ",>~A' '", • .uP.OBOX420815
jI:~ ;"C::':"i':.-"~:~ ;,HJ«ibIMMEE, fL :14142·0815

l 4~ ~:J- ? '-1'1' fr'''
The Han. ~ancy l)orn'f;.) ,Autstant Secretary of the ArlolY
Chil Works
O~pt. of· the Army
The Pt:ntagoh
Washington. D.C. 20301

Re: Ktssnnnlee RUer (Fh.) River Restoratton Project: (Ilow Lo
turn a ditch back into a natural meandered river).

Drear lb. 'Dnrn:

On .Oct. 2 of this year, I attended one of many public'
hearings 'on a'very complicated state/fedcral rher restoration
project. This project Is historic because It Is an attempt to
correct an error made In the past by (illtng In a monstcrous
ditch so that the original meanders of the Kisslllllllee I:ivcr might
be utilized once ag~jn. .

loc,1 politicians are generally silent about the restoration
project becaus~ they don't want to be publicly connecled with
land holdings In the river floodplain areas. However, there is
a definite connection between Stafe Rep. Irlo Bronson and land
holdings In thf klsslmm(e-~iver floodplain and his associate and
former Osceola County Property Appraiser Uan·Lackey has opposed
the rest9raL1on project at previous public hearings. One.. of the
most vocal supporters of the t 'C-3B ditch left as it Is IIOW, Is Bill
Horris who worked for a Florida water management agency and contacted
lind ow~ers before the canal was built to talk t~~w Into ~~dorslng
the original canal project. Hr. Horris spoke at the Ocl. ~nd hearing,
but he did not have a prepared statement. State Senator Quillian
YanFY appointed Hn ,Horris his ue1lvironmenlal adv,lsor u and obviously.
Hr. Horrls lobbied Sen. Valley to OppOSE: the restoration project.
However, the Fla. leglslalure voted to supporl t~e restoration ~roj£ct
becaus~ Floridl~lls II. general. are realizing problems in many areas
caused by excessive dredging of natural areas.

At the Oct. 2nd hearing I· suggested tha·t the. Corps of Engineers,
an"cl you, are stonewalling th·e restoration project, probably because
some wealthy landowners. and Jand'owning polltlctans have been
Jbbltying- the Corps and you, to stop the restoration. I am all f~r
protection of property rights, but la.tely. foreign Investors have .
moved tnto the Central and Southern Flortda area. Includ·ing Japanese.
Thwanese. and Arabs. which suggests that future land developlOe,lts..
in Flortda may not have the best Interests of the State of florida.
and the U.S .. A. at heart. I opposed a 'and developMent project on
the lake Hatchineha floodplatll years ago and we traced the landowll~r
to Philltp'ne gold mining tnterestsl A frtend pf mine and highly
regarded na tura I is t was pa t d by the deve Iopel· to· a rlJUC lha t a. b~rl. 'a 10"9
the waterfront was Ilatural and not manmade because lOO-year-old oaK
trees grew on the ber. (determined by a lJorlulj of a tree). Years
later.' discovered evidence of dredging In the lake and Y.lsstlOllwe
Rtver system over 100 years ago ..A resident of tlla~ development
spoke at the Oct-2nd heartnq and pl(llrp. ... c:.~d concern over w"trr lpvl.l ....

Northrup 2. 10/8/91

, once promoted a cor.lpromise restoration plroject so that
we IIlight have a oatura) river ana a flood control ditch at the
sallie time. utilizing one or the other as the need arose. lIuge
land developillents in the "headwaters u of the Klsstnlmee Riv,er syste_
have bten bUilt on former (1) floodplains. The Ctty of Klssl ••ee
ts susceptable to flooding, but has not had a serious flood since
1957. Yet. even with the massive C-38 canal Which drains .thts whole
Central florida area. flooiltng occurs in Klssl'mmee and surroullotng

·areas. There are proposals for stormwater control whtch are dehyed.
The propo-sed state/federal backfilling project wll1 allow

floodwaters to spill out of the rtver meanders onto the historic
floodpla.lns of tlle ktssimmee River. I used to worry. tllat such
a "sheetflow" w111 create. flood prob1ems In Central Florida. But
then I got to thinking that the restrictions. and friction, of the
C-38 Canal actually lllllits wahH· flow to a narrow "ptpeline" where
a cubic foot of water has to move in a "vertical block." It occur5
to Ille that if that cubic foot of water was flowing 011 a 'ht 'floodpatn.

. you get'1ess resistance, sOllle ftttratton downward in the und, and
tremendous evapotS1l0ft, Plus the water ts purified as 't flows
through grusy areas. locks in the caual also restrtct floodwater
flow even tf they are 1eft wide open. It occurs to me that the lIlajor
ben~flt of the C-38 Canal's to cattle ranchers who are able to graz~

their cattle on the K1s,silllmee Rher floodplatn year-round. 'nstud
of Just duri,Rg the wtnter dry Rlonths. And there ts a big question
regarding their ownership of those floodplains. •

I am requesting that you support the restoration project at
the tradtttonal 75/25 ratio level. Congres·s wtll appropriate the
necessary 1.lonies. if eve'i". Attached is an article entilted ~U.S. may
dam cash flow for river." Your statement was a major blow to the
restoratton project. and probably set back completion of the projecl
20 years or more.

As I mel'ltlone-d tn l1y statement Oct. 2nd, we shotJ1d not be
wor.rytng about the present floodplatn ulandowners u 1 tnlng thet!" pockets
now. We should be worrytng about the future of Florida 50 'to 100 .
years tn the future. Conttn~ed yrowl~ jll florida. apparently.unstop~Lle.
will create tremendous water cont.'ol and pollution pressures all along
the Ktssimmee RtverSystelll, especially in the ·headwaters ... rca. The
money for such an important restoratton project amounts to one bowber.
I'm sure that if the· lockheed Corp. was promottng the projecf and
tnvolved in "reconstruction" we'd have no r.roblems, .

Ue need your support. Thank you.

Respectfully,·

C4'%<~ ; < ;,.;,;_~.11(."-04' J
coptes c/o Gov. Sununu. members of Uarttn R. I~rtbrup (/
Congress,- Oist. Office Corps .• S.F.U.H.O.. .
olhers

CoL Salt (sp?) new District Eng .. Jax l.lts,trict



flow for river

am representing myself. as a fishermall, boater and

have b~en a resident of ~issimmee for over 10 years Bnd

restoratfbn project. I jntend to adllb a Itttle.

A civil engineer in California has designed the restoration

project for the ~issimmee Riyer which inclUde~ land acqu'sition.

atte"ded his presentatton where he described hts studies and the develop

ment of his water-flow models. Of course if you plug up the canal.

water will flow into the old .meanders of the river as tt w~s before tt

was dftr::hei•. It didn't take over $600,000 and a non-Floriaa engineer

amateur naturalt'st.

to Inform lIle of ~hat obvious 'concept. I promot~d a compromise plln

wh'ich was not accepted. How I support tne State and Corp,s phn.·

£nv'ronmentalists loye natural meande·rtllg rivers. not just for

the beauty of such a natura1 system. not just for the incredtble tt,thtlHe

o-f such a naturGi! system, .but also for the natural filtration of

a restdent of flortda. for over 15 years. I hue A'ttended R!(!e·ttngs on

3nd myself. Today

water hlanagemel1t problems allover the State of florfd,) anti f.n Washington

D.C. through the yurs, and 1 have attended numerous public hea~ings on

the restorlltton of the' t\issimmee River. I hav~ repres~nted org.ln\uliol\s

",-,,,.
I want to apologize tn advance for wyffacetlous. J hdve been

picking on the Corps for ~ver 20 years and tt's hard to get out of the

habit, ·The Corps usually loses my speaker's card or puts me last on

the agen'da. tonight you did both. untntentionally of course. I have

• wrftten state~e~t to turn fll. a~d I intend to ~end a copy to Asst.

Sec. of Army Uorn, 'who has Hpre'S.Sed a re'~ctancE to property fultd the'

1(.1 55 hnm'ee.

...... '1 ... lle6r1ng ,Oct. 2. 1991
Kissimmee. flortda

U.S. :Army Corps 0" Engineers
South florida Water ,Ma"ag~ent District

I i!Im Karttn Northrup, and I reside at 902 North Thacker I\ve. In
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stormwaler within tho marshes and other wetlands along sucll a riverine

system. Artificial stornlwater treatfllent by nlUnictl,allties Is very

expensive as many cities in Florida are now (Inding out. Th~ Kissimmee

Ctty COlQmisslon Is having trouble (f·,ding money for proper treatment of

water flowing .Into lake Tohopekellga. ~~rt of the kissimmee River system

headwaters. Then. Is. a reluctance to set up storUlwaler utility taxin~.

Continued growth in FJor'daiwill 'ncrease pollution all along the

Kissimmee River System. Periodic flooding uf (Driller wetlands along the

t<;.LSirilmee River System Is o~vlou!oly very ,Important to control the qual ity

of water flowing out of Central florida; into South Florida. (challenge

allY of the previous speakers to drink the' w.ter in the C-38 ditch since

they think it's so pure.

The land within such a riverine systeroi belongs' to the p~ but

private cattle ranching is compatable. I note that the State Attorney

General contends that land which WaS p~IOU51y underwater, but now dry,

Is sttll state land.

The pres~nt floodln~ In Jacksonville ~oes not give me confidence

In the Corps plan for the Kissimmee .slnce tile Corp~' district office Is

In Jacksonville.

J am Inc~~dln9 an artlcl~ which describes the Corps' reluctance to

participate In tradltion'al federal/stale funding of such a project.

I think thal the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers hired the ghost of

General Slonewall Jackson to patrol the banks o( ~he C~38 Canal. But

the ghost ts not pro'tecttng some:ArIIIY fortification. ,lie Is stonewal11n.g"

the restora~toll o~ import-ant water flows which will help to "rotect

water quallJy (or future generations 01 Floridians. Gen. J~cksons'

ghost has many troopers' along the canal who help hi~ politically.

suspect that more than Olle of tllose land~contrblJI~9 troopers are

politicians and lIlah.v htdp. 1I0uo;IIIII dpy,.,lnnupnt inlfl""c:lc: h... hi'HI Ih ..

Uorthrup J 10/2/91

grand old tradition of lcettle ranching. which Is a nobl~ enterprise.

with 1tmtted taxation.

The plan as presented includes control of 5-yea.r "f1ood events':'

That Is not much of a guarantee to the resteients ill flood-prone areas

which, Include Rlost of Osceola County. The stille and the corps need to

be concerned about wtfland loss In the headwaters area, and not just

Reedy Creek and the Walker Ranch area. I have seen swamp1ands platted

for future dev~loplllent.

Thank you for listening to me at this late hour.

Attached ts a tocal article dated 10/1/91 lIU.S. may dUI cash flow for
river"

Attached Is an arttc1e announcing thts hearing "Public tnv'fled for
discussion of river restoration" 10/2/91
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;". ;1 II .. ,; :i'· I. ,1.11' I.y ~ ,.'" 't:""
II. :. ,\I·U'.Y '''''1'''' 'I' '11: i II'" 'I'
.t.." ·1'1'/,',
i tI.lI: • ,'.:' .1-1" - "
.'",'r.:'''"vj 11",'0'1 '" ,:··•• '_oIql·l

'''0(' 1:". 11" ..,1. ."v"IIII"'I' ", "II
l'Jlln 1,',1.1.,'" j.; to> illl"'I'", y,,,, 1.1.,",1. r 11'11 iii r.. v ... · "I' ,,,.
t:i.:.;illi'II"·> 'iiv,'" ,f'. 1.·,,'.. I.i'·1l l ... ' •.i.·.~l. I.,. '11"tl' 1'1".1""'1. l.h.~
"'1 ",'j la ·:v' ...g •• II,',·;.

MI ~ta'i H. ~aplarl

."}IO f'lanlal iell' R"acl
Willf.p.r Haven; f IQrirlii
N'.vAmI:'fIIr 10. I q·)·1

llnRO

·.i Ii':' r',·ly,

(~r;#~
'01 I II I" ,I. ~:a 1,1'

'.1-;

HI'. RllSS R~e.J

'''1 tidy Hanaq,,,,.
U.S. Army COI"PO:; ,)t f·uqlnAp.Il"i
I'll t n: f:ESAJ -rO·,F
Bo)! 4970
JacksclnvillA, r10rjda .':172:32-0019

Dear Hr. Reed. Dear Mr. RA.ed.

, underst and an al;Jgl"el$siv~ e.lIlnpaign has b~en launched j n
I urge YOU to go forward' with the u.S. Army Corps of

opposition t.o the rAstoration of tHe Kissimmee Rivp.r. I Ul'ge YOU
Engineers' .plan to restore the Klssimme8 River. Restoring the

to continue with t.he u.s. Army (orps of fnginAerS pilin t.n rlt!'JtOl'e

t.he Kissimmee. In particular, the ~Hod[fJed Lllnd II Backfilling

f't~pet:ially In I lqht of all thft st.ate ",nQ natlon",1 at,t.Blltion I.hey

project in the l1<tlion.

This projpct would he< th~ numher one wet lands lflslnrat ion

oRestorlll ion ftfforts h"v~ come 100 far.lo he haJlftd now,

,'II," .

Kissimmee River is lliso the hearlwAters of the EvergJades. and

without it.s r",storatJon. the <:on~equences, to the.Everglades (",ollirl

Kissimmee River would not only Insure the water quality of lake

Okeechobee. it would restore wildlife. fJsherJes. habitat, an<i

provide recreet ion in the llrea for generat ions to come. lhp

Il'...
~

he devastating, The t((ssimme~ RiVAl' must be restol·ed.
Ilave l'eceJvAd. Wfil mllst 'reslore Ihe.l<iSClilA,nee Riv~r.

~,j nc:e-r It I y •

J~w ·ftirld4L
.-)N(ol'i""iJ ' r ~. M CI." b;Vl"·"'J.,~ IJilllI~'" ttry )" ~"'MI

Si ncerelt..

~'!f.~.I6r"""L?_--_.
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, 1\1, \ i",1 ',', I'" ( , 1 I, I' ",t' I ,I \(VIr'lll'll
II ,1/111"'.,11'" ...J 111,), .• ICtV\

H',,' ;;'I/(, ,\1\, ,,""<1';"1 / '/

")l'A( V \~ (.4 I ./ ./it} r I(f" J, ~ , ,, J .; { I~\\ '! I 'I

{ )Ltt! . , ) \ r 'I,: d', ¥
i ('UI\ ,I' ('(\,;(\1' ,,( 'Jh(, II ',./",,'(1;0

I ,( ,II\(J, \h ,'',' II y'\ 'J,' ~,) I\J~ 'j','

, /lw I~' " \ ,fV ~ 1 (~;\\'" (: V' JI r lr }:.,((! \,
,I" .\ Jc II (',i Ii r '1 I" J 0/ nr<, Y~:~,<-,.rr,{)\ (1 r
p),~('f' I'" ,1'\\) }\(ICit'II' nj(I" C) ( " he:
lA(l((j(J:i!~., (' lA..' ,'\u';) rt"~ kn,' t. i/)(!

f'll (,I(t'" 'It"), ('/\ I, ,il: '',( J \ .,fll.J
l\f"I"("It \.. .

I
Cl1,wl~ 1 fJI)()( (U'::!j

Henry A, Kowalski
2'42 Serenade Drive. Lde Placid, PL 33aH

(81]) 16'-6618 ~ov~lIIbl!rnlh. lWl

"Ir. Russ ""8<1, Stull., I1alUV"ftr
U.S, Ar".y f:orJls of RnRlneers
Attn. (;F.:'>,"'-PD-~·

"ox '.9711• .Jacksonville. "'1. 17.7.')2-0019

f)eillr Mr. Ree".

Please consl<t"r this a vole In favor of lhl! "Mortlned

IPvel II RIlckfllllnp Plan" 1\8 U. perta.ins to the res

torAtion of the KlsslM-eft River.

'Mle wholp. worl" knnw" Ulllt there Is but one lWerp:llUles.

and every MeAns possible MUst he us'" to protect this

ftcos.yat.e". The Corps kntlvs bett"r than all of us hOIl

tlllportant thfll Khahlllee !Iher Is to the F.verp:IMetll

therp.fore, let it 11ft lIufflclenl to lillY Uli\t tho ~_

of to:lorlfla "ant the river rltstorerl'

Hoa~ Sincerely,

.;....'/~.~ ""'."'J',.
Hr .... lItra. Hank Kuvalskl

Hl,..hlllnrls I~ounty, PInrlda



oenUe.en I

I 1Guld like to voioe ., 8upport tor the KiB.i.e. Re.~~ion '
project, however. I think it i. imperative that the ho. er.
beins displaoed be ,given just comp.n••tlon for th.ir ho••••
Th. p.ople should be ..d. to und.rstand that this project i.
n.o....ry. although di.ruptive to their lives.

It Is crucIal that the beauty ot the £Verllade. be pres.rved
for the re.idents o~ 'lorida •• w.ll as for the .thou..nds at
touri.t. who travel here eaoh year. The bir4. that .ilrate
bere. In addition to other Wildlife n.ed a. 8Uch help a••e
oan offer. "a a 'lorida natlve, loan appreoiate the need >!or
Buoh • project and I hope the ho.eowner. will be fairly treat.d. S. ''1<:Jl.1(.~tu.''J )

ThJJ'_"><J , ',J., ·.I.~L C'JIo(n'O')JLo,; ',.,.
I

(.. ,. j -'\'.' LtJ...... , '01 h.oWl.- t\ )Ji4' ','.:-4 ).) ',\.,0 Ll

.~ .,. \ '; f....,. (":' Ou ,"~ .. I~ <. ~"J'u ~'"...
,( ; .,

'v·,O -t~:\ ''',\) ,I.".' \.' ,.) . ;" \", .

Pl, , ''' .. ,:
1; ....

''t. :, ~

o '

,.' I' .j'
" . ',' . i i -. "Ill" ,I!

I

.. \~ ... "

(~',: \i~,'(' • I

I: ' .,'.
. ~..'·,lL

h'JO I ~,."""'"
.( ""I'I\.\t}~ ~

L 0 '\"

\ II

.,~•.. ,

"ovem~er 5. 1991u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
CESAJ-PU-F
P.O. Box, 4910
Jacksonville. FL )22)2-0019

Rei Kisei...e Restoration Project

'l'...
~

11~'~~
Debra J. Ko.! tt

Q..,.,..o, Ju'. ,. \ll.!J."'-
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Novemher 6, 1991
Dear Mr. R••d.

I ftm writin.. you concernln« the re.taration or the Kissimmee River.

I am In favor of thl. re.toration of the river. The restoration of the river

would benefit the wild llf. and environ.ent or the area. It would .lea

attract many rare type. of birds that would breed an4 grow In numb.re.

And finally) there Ie only on. Ev.r~l.d•• in the world and the Ki •• im•••

River 1. the he.dwater. or the !ver~l.d••• So you •••• W8 muet r••tor•. and

protect the entire system.

Slnc.rely your••
111../10..... _, .I~ (I.u:

Me t the. A. LaRu.



19707 Turnberry Way N7-r
Aventuril, PI. 33f80
Nov. 3.' 19111

Hr. Russ Reed. Study M3naKer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonvi tie, rl. 32232-0019

Attn: CESAJ-I'D-F

Dear Mr. Reed:

There should be no doubt In the mind of any Floridian
with the ahillt.y to see and appreciate beauty that the
Kissimmee River should be restored.

til. Pu~'~ I;"~",I, ~;I'llOly I·I"I'.HI'~I·

Il.~;. "rmy I ..rll~••• , 11I1Ilflf~I~rh

Ii.:. ~ ·1"1 ,(,
.I; •• '·"'I.~·IIII~. II. 3:::·~':.· Ill)I'I

I~l til: I "j'U 1111

Uf';" Nr. f.<.,pll,

I dill III ,,,,.(., ~.I lhe ,t-'~.I."r;ltl~'II (.f 11,(,> l'I,,;.,.inlffll"·
1'; .:,nly '--.nl' t:·Jf"(.II,~,Ip.!;, .11 tl .. ~ W':>I'lcl ,\IUJ th~! l'II,sifl"nl"c'
IlPilli wi.tPI·S .'1' llll~ [v,!'ffll.lllp!',. ~Jl~ mll~f fP~,I.,rl·. ill"l

'~1l1 iI'" ·;y\;tr-:om.

........,~,. Ilu··'"
PIVHI" I •.• the
pr"ff".' til..

1\0....
~

When one considers the effect on the water quell ty in I,ake
Okeechobee and the subsequent flow lnto the wetlands of the
Everglades one can only wonder why the natural channel
was ever tampered with. Rut when we realize that we have a
Vice-President who offers as a definition of wetlands, "How
about If we say that when It's wet. It's wet?II, the question
becomes rhetorical, the answer obViOUS, and the results
disastrous.

Considering the effect of restoration on Wildlife would take
pages. One example: Ha~e you ever seen thirty thousand hlrds
ibis, heron. egret-rising from their, rookeries and head for
the coast? . No? Neither have I. Hut my grandfather had seen
them and carried the awe he felt to his grave. <

I have spent forty-five of my sixty-three years In Florida
and have watched it die a little each year. This has to

""" .....-- ".. ,.....,. " :::::.~"",::~~

A/#fl ,.
Seth l.efkow l/

:,ifl"Pf",ly,

t.:,:.f:(.1~',~
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~." dur ~t/:i:(~!IJ
f:1.~~::"., a/. .1..w4£h.~j ~_t. ""-.lUt... RIM"
~.~,~~

'I'

Nove_ber 3, 1991

William Lewis
P.O. Box 2511

Sarasota, FL 34230
(813) 366-9498

Ru•• Reed, study Manager
U.S. Aray Corps of Engineers
ATTN: CESAJ-PD-F
Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

re: Restoration of the Kissimmee Rive~

Dear Hr. Reed,

For aany years the ecology, hydrology, wildlife and
recreational values of the Kissimmee/Everglades .yst•• has

'be.n deteriorating. One key to reversing this trend would be
to restore the historic flows of the Kissimmee River. I
strongly urge the Army corps of Engineers to proceed as
quickly .e possible to restore p~rtlons of~the river.

This would not only i_prove the entire ecoAystem, it would
also set an excellent example for the nation and for other
countries who are looking to the United states to set the
exampi. in protecting the environment •

.Sincerely,

. tJJ![::;:
Willia'" Lewis

ll'
~

~



I!'.....
~

November 6,1991

Mr.Russ Reed,Study Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers
Box 4970 Attn:CESAJ_PO_F
Jacksonville,Florida 32232-0019

Dear Mr. Reed,

I am in favor of the rp.toratlon of the Kissimmee River.
There is only one Everglades in the world and the Kissimmee .
Is the headwaters of the Everglades.We must restore and protect
the entire system.

Sincerly,
I) .' } /

,':;:if'ff1e I 0A,·h.. ~)
B.Pantot31s

November 6,1991

Mr.Rua8 Reed,Study Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers
Box 4970 . Attn:CESAJ-PO-F
Jacksonville,Florida 32232-0019

Dear Mr. Reed,·

I am in favor of the retoration of ·the Kissimmee River.
There. is only one Everglades in the world and the Kissimmee
is the headwaters of the Everglades.We must restore and protect
the entire system. .

Sin£erly

cAtr~i~.'
C.Pantouris

5 ~ov. 1991

u. S. AI'1lIY CQrps or I~UI/.llwQrs

I'. O. 111)70
.Jacksonville. fo~L J22J2

Att.n: 111I8S IhH~

Gentle...en,
We uod,~r-Mt;mll thnt opponent. 01 the I,* •• tl"lee hava .ount.ed a
ca''',llI!Cn ag'ai os t the Ile:t tora tiun P 'an lor tile tI. i •• l.e.. 'l'h••e
ore people who have :ve"tad intereat. in leaepine IIhe land lor
.their privllt. u•• - land that r1lhUuH, has been deternl1o.d to
belona to all 01 the paop1a Bnd to the wllfllUe t.hot h 80
dependen.t on t.he revat.ertne thftt "ill occur. Wa hope' that you
will take note that prlvftt. landownera In Oke.ahobeo County who
habe vow.d to -do ell that Ie 10 their power to tilhe. lor Ule,
liberty ~nd the purauU of happl0••• on TIIEIIt own land ll are lIIaybe
It bU' abortdehted, BI!:CAUSt:, 111 lact., thle 29,000 acr•• ol loner
wetland. and t.he reunlttne at '19,000 aor•• of 1100dplaln wnh the
river w1l1 realor.a the rtver to IInly 7" ot the ortlin"l flood
pilltn. 'l'hta tlcht tor prtvllta tntere.lB .... been allow.d to
continue I.r too lonf. and has caused the ottt••n. at this countr,
to pay lor thie laoel.t l.a.tGti08.

'rhie plan ••• d.,.t ••d by the So. Florid. W.ter lI.n.I....nt U1.trtot
.nd they·h••e ~ak.n Ire.t p.tn8 oyer the ye.r. of planntne to
con'dder, the rtlhte 01 prtvat. tnLere.te. Hany publlo h.ertnl.
bave been held and _aay ot U :~.n. 01 the 8t.lt8 ba.a work.d t ..
7.a[8 (deca\d•• ) tor the r•• toratton at At le•• t a part or thl •
• ya elll on "hi,oh t.lIe to:VtamLAut:::i ,unique 1n our plan.,t) is d.pendent •

J t la .n~jolpatad thAt wadin" bird popUlation. wtll increaae
allout stx-Iolfl n.nd th.re aro three endflRcered .pectee thnt "Ill
reap .p.cial benelit: the bald '·.Cl., .nail Iltt. end the woodfltork.

RecreaUIJnal Itsh!111 Ie expectad to -lucre••• four-Iold.

'l'h. oattl. tndu8tr.l and BUJar tntere..... have ("01'110 010•• to and
InURed-lily-have uIJ-eod't ile.. tr0i.ea the Gladi.: -Li...·.-proieed
whIle we sttTI-huv. 0" chnnc.-to Rllve-.-blt-ol whatllll lelt.

stncer.ly,. , .
I' f_).~.:; ,. II ",( ."

::lara 1.. IJ.rdo an.. I·a..i 17
276}l Southview Ur.
Oonlta SPI8., FL. '191'
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Sincerely, ,

,..~ttl1'~
Hazel R. 0arnls

..fl,~.~~
~anford oarnh

p/

~e livel work. ~nd pay taxes in Okeechobee County. The
pose1bil1ty of loBing our home with no proner rentJ,tutlon
is very disturbing. In the face of Plorida's present bud~et

problems, please reconsider disapproval of the Restoration
project,

We own property and have lived in the buyout area for the
Kissimse River Restoration for the past ten (10) yearA.
The property was purchased after the river was channeled
and before the Reetorat'n was proposed.

II, S. Army CorpFI of F.np:ineerfl
p, b. Rox 4970
"-Bcksonville. FI.A 12212

Dear Sirs.
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october 8, 1991

u. S. Corps of Engineers

P. O. Box 4970

JacksonvJlle. FL )22)2

REI Restoration of KIssimmee River

Dear Sirs.

J attended the meeting you held at the Okeechobee CIvic' Center

on October 1. 1991. Please add this letter to the transcript

of that meeting.

We are 11felone residents of Florida, uges 61 and 54. We ~.

remember the floods In 8roward and Dade Counties In 1947 and

1948. Our property In Kendall (11240 S.W. 9J St.) was under

water In the early SO"e and agaIn after HurrIcane' Donna tore

through th~ upper Keys and Bouth Dade In 1960.

The Ar., Corps of Engineers made land that was once uninhabit

able, because of 8W~P8 and marshes, very desireable. 'high and

dry places for people to live.

Yee, there'W8S 8 cost, 88 we' lost many of our wetlands, we also

saw dImInIshed populations of waterfowl and wIldlife.

To restore the KI8Biamee River after nearly )0 yearB wIll only

cause additional degradation to the birdB, reptiles and anl••ls.

You cannot put HUMpty Dumpty back together again'

The rivpria healini Itself and adjustIng to "the acute surgery"

done on ~er in the 60's. Additional "surgery" wIll cause

un8pe~able, unthinkable harijshlps, not just to the wildlife

this ~i.e, but to pebple 8S well. Our homes have become "an

endangered speoi••• "

Page I of 2 Elizabeth M. Pearce, 19990 N.W. 80 Dr. Okee~hobee

Page 2 ·of 2 EIItabethoM. Pearce, 19990 N.W. 80 Dr. Okeechobee

live read that )SO,OOO people mOve to Florida each year. Those

folk. need roads, hospitals, schools and ho.es in which to live.

The proposed .Kissl.mee River restoration will destroy established

communities. As homeowners in River Acres in Okeechobee County,

we ~esent that our right of land ownership Is being threatened

by the project. Surely no Pederal or "state ELECTED ortlcial

will vote to force us otf our land that we pay taxes onl

Please help usl Pleaee eave our homes.

In the words of Governor Lawton Chiles, "This tl.e, the people

win."---or will it be bureaucracy?

Yours truly,

~.llol-I""~ 'pl 1."(/,.

lIre.{ herbert H. Pearce

19990 N. W. 80th Dr.

Okeechobee, PL )4972

,



We "hav. o.k tree••• whola .rov8' of the., which oar••ell over a
·hundred Y.a~. old. Oak tre•• do not .row in water, .0 w. oouldn't
have been on a flood plain.

people (votera) who w111 be hurt b, .0iRl with
What would we be .atnin.? What will 70U b.

~..
~

October 11,1991

Army Corps of F.n~ineers

Colonel Rock Salt

Colonel Salt.

I was present at the meeting you chaired In OKEECHOBEE on
OCtober 1,1991,1 thou~ht the meetInR went very well considerIn~

the facts that so many people are In danger of being displaced
t~ run an experiMent of restoring a river for the birds,snakee,
turtles and fish.

Colonel,1 am a native FLORIDIAN·-} am 61 years old and had .
hoped to spend my GOLDEN YEARS here on the KISSIMMEE RIVER,my wife
and I have saved to bUy a little piece of property on the river,
we have sent our four children to college,and now that my retirement
Is so close ,it appears that the CORPS and THE SOUTH FLA. WATER
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT want to take away my lifes dream.
Colonel Salt,you appeared to me to be the most reasonable individual

on the entIre panel--you spoke with authorltlty,clearlty,and purpose
I PLEAD WITH YOU HELP US SAVE OUR HOMES the river has almost
healed Itself froM the last Manmade change---that change was for
"flood control and the channelIzed river is doing a good job.

Our tax dollars could be better spent on a lot more needed
projects lIke EDUCATIO",WELfA~EIELDERLy,HOSP}TALS,andJAILS.

1 beg for you to have compass on,leave our river alone and KELP
US SAVE OUR HOMES.

SJnce~,lY ,

dJI.t~
~fI"herw

1"""'W.""'o.._-.n.:MI"

35

October 15. 1991

To Who. I Hope Hay Be Concerned I

Ny huaband and I live in Hidden" Acre. K.tatea, whioh i. In your
"PaolO" in the plan. tor the ai••i_•• RiYer a..toration. Our
ca.p i. built on the .1t. of the old hi.torie Port •••in,er, which
w••••UPp17 depot fort for the .oldier. durin. the S••inola Indian
War•.

W. have ,r.y tox. f wUd turke,., boboat, deer and Fl... Panther" that
He have •••n in the e 7ear wa'va lived har.. It 1. a beautiful
place ••d. .or. .0 br the I.r,. vari.ty of bird. wh1ch are hera
inoludin, the .ndan••re~ "11.pkln- which ha. ral.ed h.r ,oun' hare
.ach ,ear.' laoh year thera ara I baautiful a,r.t. which .t., at
our C••R durin. the winter. "

Our nei.hbor, Hr. Edna Pierea Loakett'. pl.ee h•• bean on the riv.r
for year., ever .inc. har .r.at ,r.ndf.ther ho.e.t••d.d thou.and.
01 acre. don, the river and the river wa. the onl, ...d. of
tra~.portation for people alan, the r1ver.

Hr•• Lockett'. ta.l1, c••et.ry i. locatad In a corner of her land,
not far fro. the river. So how oould it ba a 'lood plain?

The Corp or Bn,lne.ra pu.h.d thru the ·.1. Ditch" the flr.t tl.e
and p.ople tlnall, l.arnea to 11va·wlth lt~bul1din. th.ir ho••• and
I1v•• alan. the river. Now you want to unao what .hould never have
been done 1n the fir.t plaoe. The eco .,.t•• ha. adapted to the
"Bi, Ditch" and people ha••lao adapted.

Think of .11 the
thi. re.toration.
reaainin.?1

With our country In the up heaved it t_, people ho••le.a, Jobl••••
hun.ry, our .chool. not .ett1n. wh.t 1. n.c••••rr to .ducat. our"
future citiBens, aur.ly .o.ethin. better to help our cou~tri and
people or even the national debt could b. done with that .one,.

We help aU other countri.... hn't it ti.e' to help put gaunte, and
it. p.opl. who vote tor the ,overn.ent oftlcial in V••hln.ton.

Sincerely.

~ Si- )ft1o 9h L'~k
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COMMUNITY~/~CI-IIROPRACTIC CENTER
DR. ClifFORD f. PETERS tIKR SlAT( ROAD 54. NEW PORI AICHfY. Fl 3465J 848· 596-;" •

_.,1991

It', IU;s _, SbJdy_

II; An1¥ ra"s of ["'I .......
At"', C£SAH'IJ-f
lIo>< 49J1l
Jade_III., r"r"l1 31232-00'9
Dear It'. _,

'" wlf• ...., I are _ In r_ of resl<rl", tile Klssl_ RI..... 51"", It Is tile
t&dreters of the Everglm It Is absolutely essential f(J"' Us to rmmllze the
rl..... 1te [.....'__ to be~ ani _ ...., .. _ !PXI ""lIty
water W'ilch ..111 be 81SlI'Ed by this resf.(ratJm plan. ,lmrtca's lEtlands need
to he p"Ot.ected Inf It Is Ilf( q>lnlOl that tills IIDdlfte:llevel II badc.fillirg
plan can be Ol!!! of th! Jr9Illere pr'{V'iInS.

SI"",",ly,

Q~~
CIIr~~;:"'s. It

o=P.:mlp

P.O.RulI 345
Est ero, Fl. )3928
Nov. 1. 1991

U.S.Army Corps of Engineers
r.O.BUK 4970
.J6<:ksollville. Fl. 32211-0019

Allll: Russ Reed:

Deal Sil

He UlIcJerstalld Ihat oppoflents o,t The Kissinvnee ·have mounted a
campaign against. the Restoration Plan for the Kis9i.m.ee. Theae are
pefJPle who have vested inlerests in keeping the land for thell
"llvale \I~land that rightfully has been determined to belong to
all u£ UII!' " ..ople and the wildlife that is su deppndp.nl on the·
I~wat.eaing that will occur. We hope that you will take note that
}lllval", lillidown@ls in Okeechobee County who hav@ vow@d to "do all
lilat i.s in theil power to fight for life. Jib@rty. and the pursuit
of hdPI,illPss on 1'HEJR uwn Jand" al@ maybe a bit short sighted.
BECAUSE. ill fact, this 29.000 acres of former wet lands and the
t·p.lmjliuguf 49,000 acreS of floodplainwilh the thilH will restore
the river to only 70\ of lhe original flood plain. This fi9h~ by
I'd vale interests has been allowed to continue far to long and has
caused the citizens of this country 10 pay fat this land by least
Iwi(~f>.

Tllin Idan was devised by the s. Fl. Wallt .. Hanagement Disl ri(~l and
they have taken great pains over the years of planning to consider
Ihe rights of pl·ivate ·intelests, Hany publlll hearin9s have been
Ileid and many citizens of the state havp worked for y~al:S fOI ttle
lesllJlaUOIl of al leasl a part o( this systelll Ull which the
fo:VF;R<H,ADES is dependent. It is antici.pated lhal. wading bird
population will inc:rease about six fold IIl1d ltuHe are tlHee
t>ndal1Qeled species that will receive special benefit. bald eagle,
;;/I8.d kj I e. and lhe woudstnrk.

Recreational fishi.ng is expected to increase fOUl" fold,

The cattle industry and sugar interest.s have come close 10 and
inrleed may have·already destroyed the (Hadell.
Please lJo fllrward with t.he Hoddied Level II Backfilling Plan.

Sjllce~~ ,

e"'iSOn, chai< Si."a club ealu.a a<oup «,p<e••nbn. 900
1Up.IIIL~n~ Illling in Southwest Florida)
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~'t4~l,i,,~t.

0 ... It>--,C. I f l

)t.:~o';

"I'll" I

~hv ..~. :~'H.I

Onr Sir:

tf~at 1 ~an 3::1y re~ardlng ..y fee,lings against. the Kls~inullee !fIver

Restoration Project has already .~een said. Please add my naMe to

the list of objectors. The possibility of the state of Florida

reclaiMing land I purchased In good faith. with a fUll warranty

deed In River Acres, should NEVER have a questlo~ as to staie

1). bv-. ~ \4~.,i ,

As c""c-e-V<uJ I cI"'-~. \.;;,~< "-to' J,,~~

,\j c. J'-A t l.o'--.~<>- 1. S~400L.q-

~ 1<.~~ JI.-.\-'LIl~ ~/).-1-.,,,--: 1\ -I-4\L!H~<-...

\Z \V.<A--
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ovnership--certalnly not at this point in time.

against House Bill 2269.

am vehe..en~l%

~"-

III....
t

-\~ ~ ~<-\~~ A +1......
Cl4~"\:<-- "'<.-<>s'<j,k .5t ~

;" ,., \...tit..' +4. lll\1 (j- t~
(Y'-o' ~; ~ f\- l-.. 'L-. ~-- 0--. ~
""'" ...:-. A 1:\."', Q....... ",\.-lr.\.u-1l""-"""'"1-
c\4'f""'.h d'-.....a1- N\h.~....l ~.......).
~~ " ..\~I. ~ .

pG __ Jo \O\~ \- ~ '> v<l ";r;J .\"'0- tl..
SI-6\f:~ ",..l! I\- lo{..,J \....J o~
",,1..0 kP-v-{. "'0 Io'-A.\..~~1. A'iJI.~ "'" ~
10'-'-'-,). NA\~ ~ ~~1
1\.(.",1a.....-.. +t:..c a ~ N-ij ... J~>d

s..; u ...£l,.,
. .cT'

Alw. ?'~"" ,H.

In addition. I would like to make it perfectly cleat, I want to

see my hard earged tax dollars spent on more urgent needs. I

feel right nov these are: improving, our economy. creating nev

producing jobs, improving education. and health costs and

availabil-ity or preventive medicine and Intormation. I plan to

vote for someone shares my feelinqs. Ihope ~ou viii help!

Sl~ce;ely.... ../
, .!J-I,;,:

~Ift().rf~
Flora J. I Potts

.ft:",1 .,

,
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A, my ""1' I'C; .', I

u.s. ArN, Corp. of Engineer.
P.O.Box 4970
JACKSONVILLE, 'I. 32232-0019

Atln:RUSS REED

I I"U.... Y"II I ...." !'nw",r! I·,ill. /1". 1'.

'"ql'H"P'-" pl.,'. I •• , ••".1""" II"...,j·:::<>.jnll" ...... I;·j".'·, I~,>~,t ,'" i .. ·, I h ...

D.ar Bin I' i~,::;:i" ..n"''''' I~i".·, 14... ,10'1 "." p,.IY i,,''''''.' 'I,,'· w;.l .... ' q,''-lljl\' "~I , .• ~ •.

I.........vA,..lAt.in·'. 11,... ki ...... lfllm""p njv"l fIl,,'·,t " ... ,= ... ·1." •• 1.·

nl...;>", .. h"bt>". jl ,.")1'1.11'.... 1,,' ... wil.llil .... li-=:.h.·li.~·=;. Il-Ihjl.1t ..l ... 1

"lnviet... I'P.· .. p.ll i,." ill II.r. :"r'"'' '"l .,,·uP .... i •• rl!" In "n""'. ,I •••

kic;~imll''''''' fijV'" is ",I"'t. "1(> hF'il.lw-l.''''I·'' •• 1 11"1 ""p .. ql,,(lp-~. 0"1'"

..?!,3 £. r,dl'j~(;-< 1ff'4j./ t.1 ;-.>JU', )
.'(/?"

I ....,'.tnl""ti ..... ~Iu· ''-'''·,P'1''PII''",<': I ... II .... r·"'·'ul"l,I,,< .• ".,1,1·

#
".inc.Pfply.

without it

w. under.tand tbat opponent. of Th. IU ••i_•• bave mounted •
campaign a,ain.t the la.toraUon Plan for the Kh.i...a.. The•• are
p.opl. who hava v••t.d int.r••ta in k••ping the land for th.ir
private u.. land that rightful I, ha. b.en dat.rmin.d to balong to
all of the p.oph and t.h. wildlif. that fa aD dependant on the
r ••at.ring that w111 oocur. w. hop. that ,ou .ill t.k. not. that
prlvat. l.ndown.r. in Ok••chob•• Countr wbo b.v. vo.ad to "do all
that ia in thair pow.r to fight for lif•• libertr, and the pur.uit
of hap,in••• on 'I'll_II own land" an .,b•• bit ahort "ghhd.
IICAUII. 1n faot. thie 2'.000 acr•• of forlller' ••tland. and tha
r.uniting of 49.000 acr•• of floodplain with tha river .ill r••tor•
tb. rival' to onl, 70' of tha original flood plain. Thi. fioht br
privat.·int.r.ata b•• ba.n a110w.d to continua far to lono and h••
eau••d the citl••n. of thi. count 1" to pa, for thi. land b, 1•••t
twlc•.
7hl. plan wa. «••i ••d b, the •• Pl ••at.r Hana....nt Diatriet and
th.,.hav. taken .~.at p.lna ov.r the , ••r. of planning to oon.id.r
tha ri,ht. of prl.at. Int.re.ta. Nan, public h.aring. ha•• b••n
hald and .anr citi••n. of the at.t. have war_ad for ,.ar. (decada.)
for the r ••tor.Uon of· at, 1•••t a part ,of thh' .,at.... on wbl'ch ·th.
EVERGLADES i. d.p.nd.nt.

H h anticlPat.d that wading bhd popuhUon wUl incr•••• about
.i. fold and th.r••r. thr•••ndanv.rad .p.ci•• that will rac.lv.
ap.cial b.n.flt~ bald ••,1 •• anatl _it•• and the ~oo4.tor_•

• aer.at1qnal fiabing I•••pect.d to incr•••• four fol(.

"h. "attl. indu.tr, and augiar intare.t. have 00'" eloa. to lind
ind.aa Ma, have .Ir••d, d••tro,.d the Ol.d.a. Let'a prooa.d while
v••til1 have a chanc. to •••• a bit of what'. 1.ft.

•..,

Pl •••• writ. to the corp. of Ingtn••r. P. O. Bo. 4970 Jack.onvill.
, 32232-0019 ••klng th.t th., go forw.rd with tha Hodifi.d L•••l
II Backfilling Plan. .

/ . , .
8Inc...I,. . .-'/ '>,.... ftC

'- <r'~''''c:.. .. /'4f~fL.·- ... ~ .....:.._..---_.
/V(,W YV;'" /"~'e ( .~ :'..
'~/I /t'('>/O-:./j,r',..!/(

I!} ,,( '-; -~ 'lJI-

( ,fI) VI?- i'/<;D



10919 RutHIl RoM
Bo_II., ltodda 33,12

Noy. 8, 19t1
U.S. Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonyille, FL 32232-0019
Attn: Russ Reed

Dear l!Iir:
I underetand that the opponent. of the

plan to reatore the Ki••im.ee have .aunted a •
.campaiqn aqaln.t thi. pl.n. I hope that you. will
not be deterred by·pre••ure frOM thl. epecial
inter.at group and will continue to restore
the Kiaeimmee. Thi. project will Improve the
vildlife habitat and Inaure a future for the
Everglade••

The plan va. devl ••d by the South
Florida Water Management Oi.trict only .fter
careful consideration of public and private
intereata. It val fially adopted after many
public h.aring_ ••

HopefUlly, by pro_tt action you can
protect the Kis.iaMea watershed and saVe the
Everglades from further d.te~r.tion.

Rineerely yourl,

r~(r~'~·0l,-'1' rxJ,(".:)
Edward C••11.f,M.D.

-.

" ...:. ..Rov.. 2. UtI

.~

lino'I'.I~ ,.

D.n .it:

.1......rita to the Corpaof "et•••rl •• O. loa .910 ~.ok.on.ill.
,'32232-0019 a.kin, that th.~ 10 foewar. with the Modified L•••l
II .ackfillin, PIa••

~A,h.4 .
!13M lJd(Wf)()'£ L/IL.
B~Jt.dl<. ::5~) FL

, .33"1.;t3. .
~5,;J~ .. ~.~.

~t-t:L-· ,.~

U.8. Arm, Corp. 01 In,ln••r.
P.O.lo. 4t10
JACK'ONVILLI, '1. 32232-0019

"Hn:IU•• 1110

M. und.uhntl that. oppo••nb 01 'rh. Kh.t ....... ha.e MOunt.. •
ca.pal,n ••ain.t th. 1••toratioD Plan for the IU.-t..... 'rh••• ar.
p.opl. "ho have •••t.eI intar••t. ·in •••pin, tha land for thai I'

pri.at. v•• I.nd that ri,htfull, h•• b.an d.t.rmin.d to b.lon, to
.11 of the p.oph and the "ildlif. tbat h ao d.pand.nt On tha
ra.at.rin, th.t "til OCGur. W. hop. th.t ~ou "ill t.k. not. th.t
,riy.t. I.ndown.r. i. Ok••ohob•• Count~ who h••• vowed to "do·all
tb.t b in th.ir ,~.r to U,ht ,for lif., lib.rt,. anel the ,unult.
of hap'in••• · on ftllil own 1••eI" ara _rb. a bit .hort. ..,ht.ed,
lIeAU••• In laot. thl. 29,000 aora. 01 lor..' ••tland. and the
r.unitin, of .'.000 aora. of tlood.lain ..ith the rhar "ill raator.
the riYal'· to ani, 10' of the 01'1,1~.1 flood plain. 'I'bl. fi,ht br
pri••ta lnt.r••t b....llowed to oontin". f.r to lonl and ha.
a.u••d th. oiti of tbia oountrr to p.r for th1. land br l ••at
' ..io••
'bi••I.n .......i ... br th. I. Pl •••tar Man.,...nt Di.triot ...
tha, ha•• tat•• ,ta.t p.i" 0••1' tb. ' ••1'. of .lanning tooon.i~
lh. ri,ht. of .rl••t. i.t.r.at.. Man, publio h••ring. ha•• b...
-.td and ..Dr aitilea. of tb. at.t. ha•• worked for , ••r. (d.oad..)
'er t.h. r ••tor.tlon of .t.l•••t ••art of thi••,.t.. on wbioh t~
....aLAO&. 1a .....tI.Dt.

It i. antioip.t" th.t ••diDg bir. popul.Uon wll1 inor•••• about
.l. fottl aDd th.r••1'. thr 1' oi•• th.t ..itl rao.i••
...oi.l b~D.fit, b.t••••1., ••ail kit•• and tb. wood.tork.

...raation.l fl."., I•••••ot.. to iDor•••• four fold.

'I'h. o.tt1. 1nduatr, and au,er t.t.r••t. b••• ·ODala- oloa. to anel
Ind....., ha•• alr.ad; ••atro,ed tb. 01••••• L.t'. prooeed while
w••till ba•• e ahano. to ••••• bit of "h.t'. left.
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_II F. HERBERT ROBERTSON "'I,H/".:I·" '"'U\'''''

NOVC'lrl!lPI' ". I q') I
lo,a",," flO.nM ,Jlllff ~"'IU."'"CITY 'IOII'D'" UWI

II"P"ON, 10' It) 1IfI"

Sincerely,

. ., .-J-llhkL¢' /~i~~-b..u\

I encourage the "Corps" to proceed wlt.h the
"Modified Level II ,Backfilling ~Ian".

It would ,appear that this proceedure will result
in the greatest good to all concerned.

Thank you for hearing my view.

Mr'. lIuss lIeed
HlUlly M;lnru~er

U.:;. lo'my Corps of Ellp;Jn~"I'S

J'tt.n: G1:::;/l,1 - POP
nox JI970
,Iackfionvillc. H. J?;>jl-OOI9

liE: KlS81mm~r. IHv(~r Uentorntton rroJec:t

[lear Mr.. lip-cd:

I Bin wr1t.Jnp; to liNk you to pl~ase kerr on gator. with t.he Klsslmm~('

,Uver ne8tor~t..lon rroJect untIl It. h completed. Wf! really dn
need thIs wnrl( done 8:l Roan llS p03Glhlp to :;afegunl'd OUT- 1·;vcl'p;}ruJer.
nnd .pr-ol.eet lhe whole ecolop.;h:al ar<'n of :~oul,..h f"lorlc1:l.

] am concerned that rallure to rentorethc river- h<lck to IL"
naLul'al staLe wJll rf~fHJJl In IU'cal hnrm to an tr'rf'pl;](~Cahle n:lfwt
to OUI' country -- The F'lor-tdn Everp;larlcs.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

~~

Mr. RUBS Reed, Study Manager
U.S.A., Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 4970
Jacksonville, rl. 32232-0019

Attention: CESAJ-PO~F

Dear Mr. Reed,

November 9, 1~91
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560 Toakwood Ave
Satellite Beach, Fl 32937
November 6, 1991

Mr. Russ Reed
Study Manager
U.S. ArmV Corps of Engineers
Attn: CESAJ-PD-F
BOx 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019

Sir:
As a native born FlorIdian, I strongIV support Implementat,lon of the

"ModIfied Level II BackfillIng Plln" to restore the KIssimmee River.
PredIctions that the channelization of the KIsslmm.. would

reap undeslreable envlronmenta' results have come home to roost.
- The entire eco-svstem of southern florida Is under selge AnV

project which can REVERSE thIs trend should be supported.
OpposItion bV local homeowners Ind Igrlculturll Interests Is

blsld upon the subordlnltlon of the lerger public Interest to protection
of their prIvate Interests Ind economic glln. The extent of existing
and potentIII environmental damage should preclude MV tradeoff In
favor of those private Interests.

With the days of enough wlter for everyone In south F10rldl
comIng to an end, projects whtCh cln enhence wlter qualltV, IS thIs
one Will, need to hive I hIgh prIorltV to better enable us to dell with
future water resource problems.

People. houses. Ind developments have been sacrifIced BEFORE
In the name of the Corps' projects. If places like the HIdden Acres
Estates (built where nature .would never have permItted without
massIve human terrlformlng Intervention by the Corps) have to bIte the
bullet c so be It.

c The Corps had beller look to Its own future by fInding large, .
loilg term projects which envlronmentillsts will support. Now you
finally hive one thlt cln keep the Corps happily employed movIng dirt
lor an extended perIod - not a good one to let slip through your ·flngers.

SincereIV.
- I J )1]' 11
tfII-.J (j Xo-c-l'/ J'';''t

(ItO?) '773 !:IJ7

'1",' .,
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Nov@mb@r 4. 1991

Ht. Russ Reed
st ud y Hanager
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
~TTN: CESAJ-PO-F
BOll: 4970
Jacksonville. FL ]2232-0019

( • I I f \ ,', I 'I' il \ I" If ( I·'f. ~. 1 tlll\\1 L-

IS .h.• t- I {l (\ I \ 1'. II ,
( II

c.-
"- c:' V( I 01,,:1, '~

\..)( l,t. A I. 'I." 1,.11/ '-
(:~ I ,\~c. I ,," Ii

(\t r, ( , \ '\ I .' l (. \ '_. Ok .. , I . f ' ~ \,. ,

-I I\ I S \.n l.\ 1)<.. I I \ '_. \)\.1 1 ".\,
I l I I ."l , , I

\ ( (' flJ~nt.i)I~ e(Lj( < ~ , ,. \ \ " \ \ r, I • I • \ I,

J

••) fll/'<,,- Ll ( I
~

Re: Kissimmee River Restoration

Dear Mt. Reed.

I am writing this letter to be included as • statement of sUPPort
for thl!' complet., resloration ot the J(iaai .....ee River. This river
ia the headwaters of the Everglades, a nationally pro'tecled area.
Restoration will help to insure the futun water quality to, Lake
Okeechobee and South Florida.

When people talk about their riljlhts, such as the folks from areaa
like '·Hidden Acres Estates~' they really are not canslder!nv the
riljlhts of all people and our right to clean air, clean water and
clean food. These people are only concerned about their short .term
90als and to hell with the rest af Plorida.

I want to encourage you to help push through the restoration of the
IUssirm'lee River for the sake of our future and our children's
future. Let the Army Corp of Engineers show the world and the
nation that they are big enouVh to first admit a mistake and a.cond
to fiJI: that mistake. This project could b. the premiere w.tlands
restoration project in the nation.

I hope you will consider this plea for help and restore what was
ours in the first place. Let the Kissimmee River do what it is
supposed to b. doing.

o

cc: Theresa Hoody. Sierra Club
file

Sin~_ely•

.'~'):r'~ .
IttuCAt:\: yan
226 8th ,A e HE
st Petersburg, FL 33701
813-823-6168
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Ta.pa, Flo~ida 33684-1352

" " I \ I I Ii, 'I. t /1, '... ' '"

lfoYeMbe~ 4, 1991

Lak. Okeechobee suppli.s water to the hu.an inhabitants of south.rn Florida,
Thi. restoration project .hould help insure future Water qu.lity to the lake.
A.ccordingly, thh wll1 insure future water quaUty to .Ullon. of South
rlorida resident •.

U, S. Aray CQrps of Envineere
ATTH, C£SAJ-PD-F
Box 4970
JacksonvIlle. FI 32232-0019

Thi8 restoration project i8 iMport.nt, the paople of Florida have worked 10n9
and hard to 'bring the need of project to tho.e who can appropriate the funds
attention. Thi. project .hould begin iMMediately and not discus.ed or
delayed any longer.

'I

"r '. 1 "

·"'''("''·~\J\l

I\!\(" .1, ~\ '\\1 \l, \ ,{ 1

\ \V'I.II;'~ )~\/t\/{.

~"f'M.·~1 . ::":-
&.. iliY\ I.r'YI. <-Po.rt# ,.~'ftQ

~ twl.~
\lWeA.. -lDo-~~ C(M.Q

~~ U t.b'1tu.
jlluAD. Lo ~~.
w..~ ~.-wa.~~

aYd~'fK9.-~~!

6irti'OADO..u .

C£,.i~

. . I (.1 H'.\\'/ 'l,.\l ~.'
I.'.. \\ I( II, I. .'i ( \1., \. '.k-'ll,q"'·O.\.~h:.~ I"

I.< (.: ( I I "·11(., ,'. "" I 1\ './ I\. ,I (" I L ) Al... ) , '. r"
\1,>\, 111'1.(-\.1 ,.,Y··I" \.11( klJ)'JPlI lll(1

~('"i\~\'i\ \.) \\'l'~I·(,(lh('1 \ \.1 11,'11('
{111"lJ'l .... i(. (,'\ (111\lUI .U,:~I·lti'''LI
\).1\ Iv(1 \1., •. 1".,\ U'~-)I.'.•

Hr, Ru•• Reed, Study Hanaver

South Florida Hater Nanaveaent Dietrict's Leyel II Backflilinv
'Ian - Reetoration of the ~1 •• I ••ee River

ATTSHTION.

Thi. project i. i.portant to the people of Florida, the nation and ultiaat~ly

the world. We auat learn to nurture Nature' a flneat cr•• tion. and undo ••
Much a. po.sible the harM ve have created slaply becaue. we f.lled to
understand juat how Wetlands and flood plains function to create a .ource of
consuaable (potable) 'water, .s well, a. au.taln wildlife, fowl, fiah. flora
.nd fauna. Re.toration of the kiasia.ee AiYer i. iMportant not only to the
Everglades. but, Lake Okeechobee.

Dear Sir,

Tht. l.tt.r Is with, r.'vard, to r •• toratton of the klssla••e River. I consid.r
the r •• toration of the Ki ••I •••• Rlv.r one of the aoet IMPortant Wetland.
re.toration pro,ect. ever. Ther. I. only one EverVlad•• In the world. The
IYervladee are dying due to the needl••• and .en.ele•• intervention of .an
Capproved by the Aray Corp. of Englneera, I aight add), The kia.i ••ee River
1. the headwaters of the Everglades. It'. re.toraUon would re"ater
approxi.ately 29,000 acre. of for.er wetland.,

IlrIRINC!,

IA..1~;S ::):;::"I'~/
G oria ...6chuyler

. .
, .
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO NEXT PAGE

RT. I, BOX soB. LORIDA. FLORIDA JJ8S7

THIS LBTTBR IS IN REFERENCE TO THE PROPOSED KISSIMMEE RIVER
RESTORATION PROJECT TO BE BROUGHT BEFORE THE U, 5, CONGRESS
IN THE EARLY MONTHS OF 1992 BY THE U. St CORP OF ENGINEERS.

YOU I THE UNITED STATES ARMY CORP or ENGINEERS. ARB OBLIGATED AS
PUBLIC SBRVICE EMPLOYEES, HOT JUST TO ,THE ENVIRONMENT, BUT TO THE
PEOPLE WHO ARE AFFBCTED BY YOUR OPINION or WRATS GOOD FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT.

October "16, 1991

Please do me end others who m1ght loose their homes. the
curtiay ot hearing ou[' 8ide ot thJe i88ue betore you vote
to destroy ou[' homes anJ lita atyle. you have no i~ea

how this p['oject will ::Ieveatate the economy of thls 8['8a.

lIere"8 hoping that someona with the athor~ty w111 put a atop to
this teasco.

",Incorely, d-A;"~ ,
. , ... .. . r"-
.':l.d/,/' W

8iU Smith
964 08 721 Lot 124 .
l.or1:!. n •. nS57 I'~on. ;10. 1-81}-467-9604

TU ~·",or.. I !lOll••: .~Tl,I. II;'; CO~CEnNE!):

111')')38 '\CR~S 8STAT~G, HlC. IS NO'!' POR SALE,to .3. F. ',t'. M. Or'
the C01P. OF mGI1fE~;1.1, Or to anyone else. .

IUdden Acree 18 very important to lie it 18 lIy !IOMP.. I am 8
(,Bghtered voter In fIighIeo:!e County. I 811 8 ~p8Ylng
cittoen of the U.S.A. anj the state ot Plorl:18.

It Is very harj far me to believe that the congr088 of the
U.S.A. and thd Florl1a 18g1818tlon woul:! vote to 8pen~ well
over 422 million jdlara for the 80 oalleJ KIBslmme. Restoration
Plan when the economy of this country an:1 the State DC
F'lnrlJa is wi:ll on Its ,'lay to disaster!

'e don't have the money to fee:! the hungry,hou8e the hOlheless.
~ay our achool teachers a froper wale or provide mejical
treatment to those who can t pay the hieh prices tor ~ctorB

and medicPIlI. ret 80tnl! organizatione such a8 S.F.W.I·1. and
the Corp. ot "~glnee[,B, the Se1re Club an;! sorne politicion••
want to spend m11110ns to lItill the ditch".

If all tax payers knew of thi8 proaram I think that moat
waul:! sgree wlth me - "DON'T DO IT" •.

10-11-91TO ALL THAT I HOPE THIS WILL CONCERN!

TO COUNTY, STATE AND PEDERAL OFFICIALS

TO THE MEDIA AND FELLOW CITIZENS)

the Country Store

.THIS IS A LETTER WRITTEN FROM LOVE AND FOR LIFE. PLEASE READ
IT ALL AS IT COMES PROM THE HEART.

I OWN THE COUNTRY STORE AT HIDDEN ACRES. OUR ROCKING 'CHAIR·
PORCH SITS 35 FEET FROM THE WATERS or THE KISSIMMEE RIVER IN SOUTH
CENTRAL FLORIDA. BY BOAT YOU CAN TRAVEL THE WORLD FROM OUR DOCK. DONN
RIVER ACROSS LAKE OKEECHOBEE, OUT THE SAINT LUCB CANAL TO THB
ATLANTIC OR OUT THE CALQOSAHATCHB RIVER TO THB GULF OF MEXICO.

I HAVE INVESTED LITERALLY EVERYTHING I HAVB IN THE CREATION OF
THIS STORE AFTER WORKING IN THB FIELD OF ARCHITECTURE ALL MY LIFE.

ON A STRETCH OF RIVER APPROXIMATBLY 65 MILES LONG, NORTH OF THE
LAKE, I AM 'THE ONLY C~MERCIAL,BUSINESS WHBRE A FISHERMAN OR BOATBR
CAN BUY FoOD, GAS, ICE, ETC. OR GET EMERGENCY HELP. THB ONLY POCKS
WHERE AN AUDUBON SOCIETY MEMBER CAN TIB UP FOR A WEEK OR JUST THB
NIGHT AND FILL HIS I·SIGHTING" DIARY.

YOU ARE DESTROYING COMMUNITIES NOW I HIDDEN ACRES ESTATES IS A
COMMUNITY OF 114 FAMILIES - 193 HOME SITES. WE ARE PEOPLE FROM ALL
OVER THE UNITED STATES WHO HAV£ SELECTED THIS BEAUTIFUL LIVE-OAK
FOREST, RIVER BANK LOCATION OVER ANt OTHBR PLACE IN THB WORLD TO
INVEST SAVINGS AND RETIREMENT HONIES, BECAUSE WE LOVE THB NATURALLY
BEAUTIFUL AND UNSPOILBD SETTING.

YOU SAY, "IT MAY BE FIVE YBARS BBFORB WB WILL ACQUIRE YOU SO WB CAN
:3 THEN FLOOD YOUI AND THEN CONSTRUCTION WILL TAkB 15' YEARS.

YOU HAVE LITTERALLY KILLED US DEAD IN THE WATERI SALES OR RESALES
ARB A JOKE DUE TO THB CLOUD YOU HAVB,PLACED OVBR USI FOR HEALTH
REASONS. I NEED TO SELL MY STORB AND THERE IS NO THINKING BUYER
THAT WOULD NOW TOUCH ITI

oYOU SAY YOUR 'COMCERN IS TO RESTORE WETLANDS I HIDDEN ACRES HAS NEVER
BBENA WETLAND I ~YBE YOU ARE COUNTING THE FLOOD THAT PUT NOAH TO WORK.
wE H:::S~V~U~gOB:N~~~~DL~~t~~~~ES HE~E, SOKE AS OLD AS 500 ~EARSI

D,
~

""



II.S. I\rmy
COqH' O( F:nqineer~

r.o. 11011 4 lHO
.'~cksonville~ Florida )llJl

YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT WILDLIFE? COHE LET US SIIOII YOU SOHII
O~ILY WE OBSERYE DEER, HILD TUR~EY, ALLIGATORS, RED FOR, BOBCAT,
RACCOONS, WOOD DUCKS, GALLINULES, BLUE IIERON, GREAT SNOWY EGRET,
~IHPKINS, WOODSTORK, ETC., ETC •

·BRUCE W. SHITII
20000 N.W. 80th Drlve

·.Ok.echob"e, Florida J497~

~,j/J~
~

WITH UTMOST SINCERET

EHII.Y ANNE SMITH, 0.N8R.Or Tn£ COUNTRY STORE, ON THE KISSIMMEE"RIVBR
964 COUNTY ROAD 721, LeRtOA, FLORIDA ]]S51 (S']) 76J-9532 •

\ ...

INS~NITY HAB RB"RED IT'S HEAD AOAINI ~HOTHER SUROIRY IS PROPOS80 WITH
A FEB or OYER SIX-HUNDRED-MILLION DOLLARS THIS TIMI AROUND. AND ANOTHER
BED REST. PERIOD 0' 20 TO 3D YEARS TO HOPEFULLY RBCOVER--CAUSE YOU SEE,
TilE SURGERY IS NOT GUARANTEED I

THIS TIME, PEOPLES' HAPPINESS, DRBAMS AND P....CE OF MIMD ARB INVOLVIDI

WE ARE SUNG TO SLEEP AT NIGHT BY FOUR RISJDENT GRIAT HORNBD ONLS.
TilERS ARE, SIX RESIDENT SCRIECH ONLS UP AND DO"" OUR SHBLL PAYID ROADS.
IN THE CENTER OF 25 ACRE COKMUNITY A RED SHOULDERED HAN~ RAISES HER
YOUNG EACII AND EYERY YBAR. WE CAN WALIt WITHIN '0 FEET WHILE SHE FEEDS
LIZARDS OR FROGS TO tiER NESTLINGS. A BALANce or THB BCD-SYSTEM CAN BB
VIEWED AND APPRECIATED WITH IN EYEN OUR SHALL COMMUNITY MUCH LBSS TilE
HILES OF RIVER WE ALL FREQUENT DAILY FROM OUR OOC~S. THE "ATER' IS
CLEAN AND fULL OF LIFE. WE HAVB 8EBN THE FLORIDA PANTHER CROSSING OUR
ROADS AT DAWN AND DUSK, SEEN EYIDENCE OF TilE BLACk BEAR AND WATCHED
OUR G~EAT BALD EAGLE SOUR ABOYE OUR HOHE9.

IT IS NOT THAT WE ARB AGAIHST ADDING WETLANDS FOR HORB OF OOD'S
CREATURES TO THRIVE AND FIND SHILTIR IN, WB ARE AG...INST THE DEVISTAT
ING CONSTRUCTION THAT WILL BB ON THE RIVER CANAL FOR YIARS TO COMB.
AGAINST TilE RAPE OF TilE LAND AND WATER THAT WILL TAKB CENTURIBS TO
HEAl.. IT HAS ALMOST COMPLETELY HEALED NOW FROM THE NHORENOOUS SCARING
AND DBATH RBNDERED IT BETMEEN 1961 AND '971 8Y THB U. 8. ARMY 'CORP
OF EHGINEERS.AS TIIBY DUG AND rILLitO THEIR STRAIGHT CANAL.

WHAT ADDITIONAL DEATH AND LOSS WILL 8E ADDED? HOW "ANY SPECIBS MILL
BE RAVAGBD IF THIS 80 CALLED RESTORATION PROPOSAL GOBS 'ORNARD? THE
CORp liAS, "OMITTED IT'S GROSS ERROR IN THINKING THAT THB GOOD OF· ALL
WOULD BE SERYED WHEN IT DUG THB STRAIT'CANAL AND DISTURBED THE
MARVELOUS "BANDEAINCS ·or TilE oLD RIVER BED.

THE CORP HAS NEVER BEBH A FRIBND or ZCOLOGY. IT IS A MILITARY HACHINEI
IT 18 NOT FAHILIAR WITH THE SENSITIVE OR THE DBLICATEI

THE CORP 18 A SURGEON THAT NBlRLY IILLED IT'S P"'TI.NT BY AN BNORMOUS
.ACT or M~LPRACTICEI ALL A"tRICANS 'AID A DEAR FBB IN THB MULTIPLB
MILLIONS FOR THB 10 YEAR SURGERY 8BTVBEN '961 AHD1971. THIt LAND AHD
THE ,RIVER liAS PAID IT'S DEAR PRICE ONCE, AND HOW, 20 YBlRB LATER, IT'S
TIiREIl'l'ENED AGAIN.

56 L£kV£ TH£ STRkIT CkHkL kLOHSI uss STOHS OR TIMBSR 'ItoHS kS OIVBRT£RS
TO INCREASE WATIR FLOW INTO THB OLD RIVBR BEDS DELICATELY OPINING. THE
BLOCKAGES. 00 THI8 "ITH BNVIRONMBNTAL CONTRACTORS, HOT THE CORPI

RETIRE YOUR MILiTARY MACHIHEIII I IDOM'T'PUT IT IN BID WIT" OUR IMVIRONMENT
BECAUSE I ALLIOATORS DOH'T SLEBP WITH TH' RACCOON., AND rOXls DON'T LIE
DOWN WITH THE CHICKENS I

35

Sincerely.

Ru,.oo- ItJ. .YI1~:tlJ

cc: Pl:'eeldent Georg_ Bush
'Gov_rno~ ~awton Chlles
State Senfttol:' Rick Dant%ler
State lIouse Representatlve Oer:-t· lIarr:-ls
11:'10 8ronson
Sl"WHD
U.S. 1I0use Representative Tom Lewis
U.S. Senator Rob Grllham
connle Hack

Ae many folke are cursing and fighting against restoretlQn,
I .m not. The projects goale are worthwhile, but not at the
cost of making people homeless. or financially I:'ulned.

Until quest lone concer:-ning landowners are ~n8wered. our health.
emotions. and finances, w~ll continue to be negatively Impacted.

Materfowl and wildlife are dear to me, 80 Is my (amlly. I(
re.,tot'"o!"tloll Ie cOMpletod. please do not dostroy famlllee ·In
the pl:'ocess.

Pleaee take action end save our homes, p~operly relocate, or
.,ave us financial IV.

RP.: Restoration of Kissimmee Rlve~

Ao an er.ology minded citizen. I am not. ag.,lnnt. the restorat.ion.
I vould gladly move and give up my ownership of l~nd on the
Kissimmee River (or Impl:'ov.ment of hoth thft wlldllfe and w~t.er:-.

A.lthough my family enjoys 1Iam.risely" our home on t.he river, River
Acres Section, 1 '18ft content that the caUSd waA good. but now
after the m•• tlng at Okeechobee Civic Centel:'. October 1. 1991
my losing ownership has become a major fear.

ne ... ~ u.s. "~my COl:'PS ot P;nqlnp.r.I:'~:.

'We were aware that we mo~t likely could not replace our land
with a almllar:- puC'chase el"ewhere. but now. talk of not buying
our land 01:' pay.lnq reasonable money. haa c::auaed great hardship.

All of my retirement plans and money nits on the ~lssI~mee River.
After working and planning for retlrelltent, I now have to live
In fear. and tho unknown of being able to ever I:'eth:e. I have.
approllimately 4 years to retlte, and without the land, or eqUitable
relmburRement, we will be forced to give up our dl:'eam.

34Il'.....
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If our park I. to b. flooded, the Corp. ot Ingin.ere vill have to .
build a brtdge fro. sebring, Florida to Oke.chob... HJghvay 98 vJII

EI()be under vater. Thi. i8 ri·dicuJoue. If the lockS and daMS are
removed, a8 atated In the proposal, the vater level viII drop --
not rJse. .

$422,000,000 million dOllar.. I have never heard of a O~yern.ent.

contract. t.hat. didn't go way p••t H. or'1gin.1 e.U.ate.

Can t.h. stat.. or Florida .ffor'd ita .ha~e of this fi ••co? Th••t.t.
canlt pay It. school teachere. The Goyernor i. talking about a tax
increa.e. The st,ate econoMy i. 1n bad n••d of fund ••

·Th.·Ki•• J•••• River Re.toratlon plan propoeed by South Florida .
Water Hanagement and the Corp. of Inglneer. Would be • di.a.ter to
the people. count Ie., citle•• and wlldlJf. in the KiBei••ee River
basin •

The South PJor'lda NateI' Han.ve.ent and Corp. of Ingln.er. vant to
conliscate land that ha. never been flooded and n.ver viiI be.

'l'....
OJo

1420 llarvarel Gt.ref!l
urlando. Fl. 32804

Nt)vp.aber 7. 1991

RUIIS Reed
Study Hanaller. U.8. Aray COre ul Bnslnee'"A
ATTN: CRSA.'-PO~F. Box 4970
Jaoksonville. FL 32232-0019

Dear Hr. Reed:

I .,. ",ritJna to request that you recOitaend that the restoralton
of the Kieela.ee River proceed. I beIJ.eve that tlds project is of
• real J.port.antanae beaa...e:

1. The Kt••J••ee RJver Js the headwalers of lhe Rver8lades
and there ie only one Rverllades in the cnlJre world.
The deterJoralton of thl••yet.e. could he slowed and
perhe.., even ha1t.ed Jf the River were able to funelton
naturally asain t.o help clean thp. wat.er llowlns to the
Bver.lodes.

2. Lake Okeechobee 18 a dylns lake wlt.h part of t.he
probleM belns the poor wale.' quallty of the KiseJ••ee
RJver. CleanJnl up the ~ater tn tl~ RJver by al10winl
1l to fUter throush aarshc!s alons Its course would be
a Rreat benefit to thft lake.

3. I beUeve t.hat. U~ dMlBBe t.hat hfiB been done to thts
ecosy.lell 8hould be repaJred and that the restoraUon
wJll benefit the people o( Florida and theJr heJro 80
well .s worid In senera! and that thJs benefJt J8 flare
iaportant t.han the JnlereBts of the peopJe who oppose
ll.

p1e_e pre8ent a favorable .·ecOllaendatJon for the ."e.toralton of
the KJ8si••ee Rive.".

Sincerely.

-~"/"AI) 't/)A;' ...-~-: //.~
'"Ray.ond D. GlRJlh. 1n
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964 CI 721. Lot 124
Lorida, FJor1da 33857

Oct.ober 11. 1991

To Whom 1 lIope wt 11 Be Concerned I

I live In an R.Y. Park, IJldden Acre. B.tat•• , Inc .• 8 tenth. of a _tie
Bouth.or highway 98 bridge. The .1'•• 1. c.lled port 8••inger. I a. a
permanent. year-round re.id.nt. The re.toration project would t.ake
at l.eet one haH or our park, 60 to 70 lot. and untt.. The park" 18
covered vJth oak treee. Oak lore•• viII not Jlv. under vat.r. our
are. ha. never been a vetland •

The dalrie•• ranchee, and orange grove. are pOlluting the rivet.
Have them avay from the river. not the people that have chos.n to
make thJs beautlrul area theit home.

Com. s.e our' are., come talk to U8 before another gigantic blunder
J8 made by the corp. of Engineers.

III and Dry in Kldden Acre. I I

a./~
Nill lam S. Smith
phonel 813 461 9604



October 16, 1991
RP.: KISSIMMZr; RIVER RI!lSTOItATIOH

964 eR 721, Lot 124
Lorida. Florida 33857
October II. 1991

TO :mOM IT MAY CONCp.ml:

"~OT FOR SALI~'1

HIllJ)~1t AC~~~ ESTATeS, PIC.

Like iHver !lanch we are not FOR SALE. The money the residents
oC 1I1J::Ien Acres have invested Ie 15TROHOMICAL.

~e have around 130 occuplid. homesttea.We are on beauUful DRY
LAND. ~e are in a beautiful oak hamock with traeR hundreds or
years old. (you see we coul~nlt be wet lands) ~hy ::10 they went
our property.

To ThOBe I Hope Will Be Concerned,

After 35 year8 vith Delta Air Line~ I retired in 1985, Hr· vife and I
decided to make our hOlle in Florida. We tour.d, the ata'te by bo.t and
car for tva yeare~ We found a place called Hidd.n Acree Eetates on
the Kisei ••ee River. A unique, •••11 co..unttr of trailers, park .odels,
and Mobile hOMes vhere people fro. allover the United.st.tesand Canada
have settled. Some are retired, 80•• co.e on v.ekenda, soae that co..
for the eeaeon and aOMe that live hsre all year round.

We live lIi- and orr in out' o.k h....ock. W. have our own vater aretell.
swiaming pool. clubhouse, countrr ator. and ~t'ina. I can get in ..y
bo.t and go to the East coaat or Wsst coaat. I •• not land-locked.

The polution problems coulJ only be the citrus groves anJ the cows.
lJoweyer l.haY., hesrj Cram severel oC the old timera that the
!liVer has always been J)oluted even Crom the very first. There
8r~ IDany less expend vc ways the Ri'er could be corrected. Come
on lees try some oth~r ways to correct this RiVer instead or
us1ng the mUUons ot .::Iollara. that the Corp ·ot cmglneers and .
S.F.W.M. want to spend. lIave you ·thought ot the taxes we wouldn't
receive anymore from ~ropertie8 aolj or teken Cor the River?

To put i~ Mildly, I a. up_et. Th. Kf ••i .... River Ba.in i. juet nov
COiling back to life· after the last blund.r .ad. br the Corpa of Bngineers.
Nov they want to ecrew it up again to supposedly. repair their laat·
screw-up. The iMpact on the area is f.r gre.ter th.n rou've be.n l.d to
believe. Listen to the people that viii be affected and rou viiI get
the true story .

I·cannot believe that the U. S. Govarnaent or the State of Florida
vould allocate funds to -Fill The Ditch- vhen there are far greater
proble..s that need the .il~iona of dollar. that .ill be v.ated on this
so-~alled River Restoration.

p~t roureelf in our shoes. Talk to U8, not the ones that.vant to deltror.
us. Come see our beautifUl area ,before you .ake up rour mind. to allocate
funds to destroy .an are••nd lif••tyle that i. ..cond to none.

Thank you for your help ~nd ~~i~eration.

Yours truly.~./~
A voting, tax-paring citizen.of hte U.S.A~

Atate of Florida and Highlands Countr

I all a perllanent re8ident. Thia ia .r hall.. I plan to spand the rest
Of, lIy life here. I have approxi.atel, $60.000 inve.ted in lIy ho...
Nov. r understand that the South Plorida Water Han.ge.ent and the
Corpm of Engineere vant to deetroy .y lif••tyle·and .ove .e out of the
1I0st unique place I could find in the State of Florida to live.

35

We heve
mobile
have

',oIe also have
every bird Bnd
Hi Hen Acrea
the !U ver ever

Ae have new park modele (from 120,000. to·t'O,GOO).
elittle older perk modele, motor homee, campera and
homes. We all have flori::la rooms p~ porches anj all
ahe1a. Our lata were very expenef'e. .

On our weter tront we have a lot oC.bost docks that through rental
help to pay our taxes. We have 8 beautiful otfice, ahufel. board
courts, 8 swimming pool with a shower, a clubhouse with a kitchen
in one end and baths with showers anJ 8 laundry room attached,
• large barn with a Cence all around, a fenc.j in atorage yard
Cor boat trailers Bnj shede etc., an::l a very nice up-to~d8te

• tore. ~e have a very nice park with a shed tor servin~ food
and drink. arid a big stage Cor banjo etc. it'e have shelli'!roads •
.~hGt a nice j>ur'c: to i1 v,~ 1:1. 1"

'''e uru .buUt on 8 Qlutorlc ~ate, :;Oort -;}~sin8er.

on Injian mound on our property. '.ie have .llloet
wl1j animal in Florida, even 0 Plorida Penther.
~8tateB, Inc. 1s not polutina the River nor will
flood ua out.

41
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SincerelYr

J-U\c. s..J.f,
Vera S_tth
A Happy ReSident
at rUdjen Acres Estates, Inc.
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Mr. RuJS Reed
Study Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
AITN: CESAJ-PD-F
PO Bo. 4970
'acksonville. FL 32232-0019

De.r Mr. Rud:

."

Donna Stasiak
985 J lancewood Or.
Orlando. FL 32817
(407) 660-0343 work
(407) 678·7148 home

""l. It

niCKsnN s. ~nl'\ll~TFF• .JR.
431~ WI! it' I "I d Avenue
So1'r ""iuta rt. 3-1'2'13

N,)ve-Mber A, 13',)1

Hr. Rugs R••d, Study Miln.....,.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineer9
ATTN. (:ESAJ-PD--F'
p.n.Bo'o; 4~70

Jad::9o:ltwi lie- F'L 32232-0019

J am very pleased and impressed with the feuibility study done hy the CorpJ to realore
the Kiuimmee River. With success, this projecl will'promole environmental restoration
throughoul the nalion.

Not only would Ihis plan reslore valuable former wellands in Florida. bUI it would also
allow for the jJraervation of lhe Wading bird population. It would also provide future
waler quality for Lake Okeechobee and help preserve the Florida Evergladea. I commend
Ihe Corps on ils efforts loward providing Florid. with. more promising environmental
fulure. and I offer my full aupport of such .rrorb.

I have lpoken to many people aboul the efforts of the Corps. and lhe response has been .
one of "igh praise and favor. I hope to see a conlinualion of such careful studies of our
environment. I

With much thanks and sincerity.·

1{j0nN.'''/~'1.J~{- .
Donna t. Slasiak

OiPftr Nr. P.••d.

w. want the klsstm,...•• River re.tored in accordance With "Modified
Level II Baddilltng Pliln".

We believe th.,t It will he- of gr ••t benefit to the Ev.rgl.de~.

w. b.lleve th.t It wi II r.turn the rlllnf.,l1 on our co.,~t to
the 14l-v.ls we enjoyed b.fore the rlvercour •• w•• ch.,nged.

We belie-v. th.,t it will b. of b.neflt to L..k. Ol-:'ech·::-b••.

We helleve that It will incrlPase the bird population.

PLEAQ§. WI wlnt the Ki R'v,r r.,'grld •

Th ..nk you,

/lI~,-,""qTl'W~



U.8. ARRY CORPS OP EIOIIEERS
P.O. BOX 4970
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32232 .•

.'
'J' I/. ·'1- '/ . : .... 'I" •

HI: "TIIB KlSSUlJl1E6 RBSTORATJOI BXPBRIIIBIT"

VaTS ".0" 01 THB "KIBS1JOmB RBSTORATIOW BXPBR1If1fWT" .

SIICBRBLY YOURS,

THB BSIBPITS THAT PARXBRS 'ID OTHBRS RBCBIVB PROII THIS
SUPPLY OP WATBR THROUGH THD C'IALS. LOCKS, AIO CO••BCTIOIIS
ARB ~••UKBRABLB.

LBT US lOT MAIB A ORBAT HISTORICAL PAILURS AIID RB)(QVB A
GRB1T ASSBT WHICH WAS VBLL-PLAW.BD Aln HAS KADB PLORIDA A
BSTTRR PLACR POR VILDLIPR AIO PBOPLS.
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THE "KISSlllIlEB RBSTORATIOII EXPERIIIB"t" WILL' BECOn OIB
OP THB GRBATBST RlsTAKBa II AIIBRICAI HISTORY Ip·UIIIPOR"BD
PEOPLD ARB ALLOYED TO BLUIDBR AHBAD AID RE"OVS OIB OF THE
GRBATSST BIGIIBBRIIG .PBATS BVBR ACCOMPLISIIDD II TUB 'STATD OP
FLORIDA.

THBRD IS 10 DoUOT THAT THB LOCKS HAVB RADB IIORO WOTLAlns
TH~I FLORIDA HAD PRBVIOUSLY. YATBR LBVBLS ARB RAISBD OVBp A
ORBAT ARBA AID ARB COITAIIDD 8V81 OUR lIe HIGH FLOOD LBVBLS.
PBOPLB ARB SAFB FROR, PLooDS.

JUST BBCAUSB IATURB·OIYBS IIAI SBYBRAL YDARS OF DROUGHT
DOBS lOT IBAI IT YILL COITIIUB. THiS YBAR VBTLAIOS 'ARB
ROTURIIIG AT A TRBIIOIDOUS RATD.
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Hr. Rus9 Reed. St.udy Manager
U.S: Army (:orps of Engineers
"ox 4910 Attn:CESAJ-PO-F
.'acksonvil Ie. FL 32232-0019

Dear Mr. Reed.

November 7, 1991

l!'...
m ,r~l 1TtL.~

JOJrll,f/t) /WIIJdL 00;tP~~·,~~
ofy..J-e ~j,\;:n)lI(·.e)I~ ..{;v.e'L,

~M ()11e'~..iI})
t/lQJJJ(t-~J ~ ~rn,rVYlR(l
~ Jv:.ti'e . ue

~~~f,

~~.

Very few of us really understend what little is left of
our. Earth's 'OAt.ural resourCeS and wildlife. I arn in favor of th~

restoration of the Kissimmee River.

There is only one Everglades in the world and the Kissi.Mee
River is the head waters of the Everglades. It is our responsibi 1ity
to resto.re and protent the ent.ire 8Y8t.em~ I aID sure that ",e will be
able to protect and enjoy what our Earth has to offer, with everyone's
effort.

SincerelY, .Ia.. '
l'n. cJfyltl~ 'jyt£,W
~~olynn St.Pierre

, ,



Mr. WtI~S W"'\'ll
Siudy M~lR"g,,~r

II.S. Army ('urpll of Enl!ilh'"~r,,

t\TI'N: CESN I'J) F
nnx 497n
J.I,,·klilIIWillc: 1'1. J~::'."\~-UIHl'

Nf)\-'cmhcr (I, I'NI

''''~:II' Mr.f.t,~,~,I:

I .lIn wnllng In It!! yUII Imnw thai )'(111 !l;l\'e m)' whulchc'1l1cd Hupporl
fM YUllr "Mndified I...·\"\'I II Il;u'kfillinf!: Plan." J"". ill ,';l"e IIH~

hcndil:> 'Ire nul nh\'iuu:> In c\'cryullc. lhe)' indudc impruving the
qu,t1ily of:

Me Ru:>s Ih~\'d

Slud)' M;magcr
II.S. Army ('urrs of El1gin\~cr..
t\TI'N: CF_SN -.'IH'
itoK .. tJ7()

Jat'kllnn\"ille. H. ;\~·~:\~·(Jnl'"

Nuvemhcr (I, 1991

IA'ar Mr. Reed:

(O.a(~i:z:U"
Ii irgil~ Strocde
H:':1U Sanderling Rd.
!'bralH":l. FL J4:!4:!

I .ill'" wanled 10 lei you know Ihal I think yuu are doing a wonderful
jllh.•md th,,1 your "Modified I ...·\·d II n:llokfilling PI.m" is ~~loilfl~mt.'ly

imrnrl;lnl. Thank ),ou ror \'umin~ 10 the rcs\'uc of Kiuimmec Ri\·cr.
l.<Ikc C)kc~~~'huhec and 'hI: b·crp;I.ldclI.

lID.......
m

-the E\'crgl:ule". I helicve Ihe onl)' wetland of ill kind in the world;
-lhi~ w;Iler in I..:.,I;,( Okecl'hnhee;
-the general ,,'ondilicUls fur wildlife;
-simil,,!' rrojcd" lhill follow. 8in..·c Ihey will h.:: ;lhle 10 learn mU"'h
from your pro.iect.

We ..·..nnul afford to Ilirn nur hat~k on 1iut'h powerful rcu!tons for
resloring Ihe ri\·er. I wi"h yuu (he he~1 uf IUt·k in yuur effllrl1i.

Sinc-erely.

c:<. 'f~
Ake Stroede
8230 S;mderling Rd.
Sara.Rla. 1'1. :\4242

,I.,

~incerel)'.

"-

<..:k~c("-
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Mr. Hils" 'h~~d

'Sludy .Manllg~r
II.S. Army ('orp!> of I~n(d'hwr...
"'ITN: (·ESI\J·I'IH'
nux ..97(;
h~'kslll1villt~, H. :l~~,\~·(I()II)

Novemher ~, ItJl)1

J)~ar Ml'. Ht'cd:

I am writing in suppo!1 of yOllr "Modified I~"d II nadl"illin~ Illitn."
Th~ h~nc(jls of rCl'lluring KiSAimm~e Ri\'er will al"l't'Ue to the \\Ihnl~

IlOIlinl1, .11' therc ill lIU mUdl al 1l1'lke, The Evcl'glOldcs will bc beller
ofr. whid. is uf Iremcndous importanl:;t hecoIulic of itA uniquencss,
'I)lal alone ill a powerful reaRnn 10 go ahead with thet pwJet'l. Add
Ihe henefits of Ihe improved waler quality in l.ake Okeel"hoh~t~ and
Ihe bellcr t'ondilions for. and hcnt~e increase in. wildlife, and it is
obvioull thai we h:lVc no real ('hoke bUI 10 exet'ulc your plan. Olber
groupll c.'an then tearn from your: experiem,'e nnd ulle whal they learn
in implcmentintt their own Illmll.

I realize il iii easy 10. liil hOUTR away from Kissimmee River and lay
"go righl ahead!- ()ranted, your projec."1 will nol affect me direl'lly in
the short run. nut I feel Ihal in c.'lues like Ihis we musi look beyond
our own immediale gains or IORlieli to those of the nation 'a8 a whole
and llUr position in Ihe prcl'arioull Cl'O system, Should yc;ur nt~xl
(lrojed of thill nature Itll:n 0111 10 Imld on my own doo!" filep, I wuuld
like to think my surpori. will bc jusl as wholchcal·ted.

Again, I applaud your cffort to restore Kis8immee River. I hope our
friends in Washington will realh~c ils u'rgcnl'y too. Thank you.

Silll·er~,ly.

L' ~ ~ 1...,?(.-tti'- '~"..ec..e1l.....
Krislina Stroede
.... II ·Winne.... Circ.'l.c #1:'1 ..
Sara8ola, H. :l42JK

" )e. ,r rr>r-: {!,'("' :

.! no"1J i•. , (:,:i" .... c.1 ·Jhe (p·.J6I·"-"'·'·1
C'f '-lhf! V>. ..·... ,·.'''It.. r I~IVE:.·"'"

. Jhrto-' ~" (l/l/"} <>rl" T\A'(~)I",,""s ~I\ ·H,t> ,,,p, II
<\.url \YI\e k;SS.'fl'lM('f.' I.,ve." ;~ -j/le ht'""\.....',,,I,·,·~
(~r -JI,e f.;w",'/-"J"·<.llJe MV-;'r '-'('f-fy.,,,

J c._ I
t'·"'J. frr.-I.djl" f'",J;r< <7.-,-1,,"'1.

t'.;",C to',re I{I

~l·St;·,re/\...

.1 ',f .'
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November 6. 1991

Ru•••l V. Reed
U. S. ~rmy Corps of F.np.lneera
Attn: CESAJ-PD-PF
P. l'\, Box 4970
Jacksonville. Florida 32232-0019

R.: Kia.lmmel! River Re,toration

Dl!ar Hr. Reed:

I would like to add my voice to thol. who are
committed to the rei tor_t ion of the Ki••tmmee ~iver.

~. an environmental 'advocate of twenty veare, I have kept
·u~ with the t.eu•• reRardinR water quality. The .n~in.ertnR

ftx that occurred with channelization of thi' river ha'
"tven UI alRal blooms, .eximlzed polluted run-off, 1088 of
wetlands for birds and mammal_, .nd,u~ltne ••.

Whil. there t. much loul •••rchtnR to be done about
the refloodlnR of the previoully drained land' a. fer as
compan••tion, reetoration must:, he accompliehed., looner
rather than leter. t do not underatand why adjacent
property owner. feel they aTe due compeneation since the
riparian ri~ht8 of the" .t.te leem clear. but that il a
legal i ••ue that t feel confident our Attorney General.
Bob But~erworth." can r••olve.

My conCern 11 that the Army Corp. of EnRi~e.re ~etl.
the m••••ge that Floridian. are extremely anxioua about
OUT vlter aupply. W. wlnt potable water for our urban
need. and we want au~ficient water to keep the F.ver~l.dea
healthy. We are wall aware that thia need can only be met
with limlt.t~ona on Rrowth of demand. We will continue to
work on thia and your a~ency can help OU~ hurt by your
stand on wetlands protection. OY

AlonR with the Sierra Cluh. t auprort the" t,evel TI
backfillin, nlan.

Thank you. for your conaideration.

I:IIIIIY 'J'llrt~r

:11611-:1 Nllynl (:lInRdlan fr.
lo'l,Hrcrli ••"1, "LilIU]

II.S. Arm, Corps or EnRlRcers
I',U. Box ',tHU
.Jnd9tHIVlllt>. Flo )22]2-01119

Atlll: l:ul'If) Nef!d

DeQr Sir:

)L la ImrerRtlve Lllat the Ar~y Corps of Engineers gil forward with
the HodtCled I.evel II Backfilling l'iAn for the restlJration of
lhe KIA:!Ilmmee.

I underslonrl lhe private landuwnera In Okeechobee Counly have
COllcerns, "but th~ Fl Wsl.er "Rllt. Dial. hos token greot pains to
arldresR these converns while still restoring enough of the
floud ~lRln 10 keep the entire aren froM'dylnK.

Pleage don'l. allow t.hf!· I.llIe 1'1111 lIuney t.ovetl,pl! III tll(t pro.lect
t.O K"O to WAste sod Lhe eoLI re area Lo II Ie Ollt fur Lhe very
specinl Interests of 8 few greedy people.

SIIH'crely,

cc Rep. Clay Shaw

~lncerelV," . ~

--;xo..?eJ/..... '-.-::ll<.A---,-~
alIT"! Tarnow, (305) 772-1123
531 F.. McNab Road
Pompano Reach, Fl. 31060

" ..
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I am writing to yolce my opposition 10 the Kissimmee River
Restorollon Project.

I believe thOI Ihls projecl would .do untold domoge to both the
economy oOd the ecology of Dkeechobee Counly.

Economlcolly speoklng, mony people wlllioselhe homes oOd
Investments Ihey hove mode In the projected f1oodpleln. The loss of more
dolrles would severely Impecl Okeechobee County end Its residents. There
will be 0reducllon In lexeble property In e counly lhet elreedy hes too
Ittlle properly 01 veluelo prOVide on odequolelex bose. This proJeclelso
eOdongers.lhe pOwer plent projecl lhellhe clllzens Of Okeechobee foughl
lor end desperelely need 10 boost the economy.

Flnolly. how cen govemmenl consIder spending so much on Ihls
proJecl when schools. heellh cere, prisons end other necessory public
.serVices ere sUffering?

Ecologlcalty speeklng. lhe Kissimmee River hes developed 0new
ecosyslem; during the lime since chenneltzetlon. Reslorlng Ihe old river
would deslroy thiS ecosystem end threeten Ihe heelth of Loke Okeechobee
once ogeln. Perheps Ihe chennellzetlon should hove never been done. bul
now lhelll has been done oOd Ihe envlronmenl hes od/usled. let us not
deslroy Ihe new ecosystem Ihot hes become ert.ebllshed.

I Implore you 10 SlOP Ihe efforls ollhe Army CO'llS 01 Engineers 10
reslore Ihe KISSimmee. I cen never be returned to Ihe wey II once wes.
Please consider the needs of the newest endangered spectes, the CItizens
01 Okeechobee Counly. oOd pul 0holl to Ihe Kissimmee River Reslorotlon
project.

SIncerely.

1!l~;i A~~~~
Mergarel 5. Teylor (.

" 'I
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5431 N.E. 25th Ave. H3038
,Fort Llluderda le, Fl. 33308
November 6, 1991

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
Attention CESAJ-PD-F
P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonvllle, Fl. 32232-0019

Dear Mrs Reed i
1 am'writlng a8 a citizen of Florida asking you to

please support the efforts to return the Kissimmee River
t.o .its original state. The water resources of our state
are becoming deaperat~ and before we become another
California it ia up to you to help us plan for the future.

Restoration of the Kissimmee may help reduce the loss.
of our migratory waterfowl and help our water ,resources for
the.future grow~n8 populations. W1th the sugar industries
contempt for cleaning up their massive toxic .runoff rest
oration of the Kissimmee is our best hope for addressing
water resources. .

The resettlement of famtlies and communities i~ most
unfortunate. Rut this is an issue that is much better
adressed now than ten years from now when it will cost
the state's·taxpayers much ~ore to move a greater number
of famll1es t~en. These famities must be given fair compen

. sation and It 1s implicit that they understand the importsnce
of this' issue.

PLease do not cave in on this iS8u~. This t8 the
future of Florida. Will we have any wildlife .tn the fut.ure
to attract those tourist dollars'! And wiLl we havp. a clean
source of water for our own children and residents. Or
shall we have to' build huge"costly, polluting de-saliniza
tion plants to provide what we can and should have naturally.

Sincerely,

~ ''1'" .';"., (f'J
KoerS . ~Jrre1f

~-<Af~O&.
~(j~ .

Jd4.("-«" .,i.e.
.3~'~'f

AP~ 1--:(>a . ,...
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Odobe~ 18. 1991
octoher 18, 1991
I'age 2

Lis~d bell)W are our questlonsand opinions on the restoration I

II~ ARMY COIIP!) 0"" ffiGINF.$Il:';
p 0 DUX 1I8?O
JAGKl1OHVILI,I'~ io'L )22)2

We at.tende4 the Okeechol8e open meeting at. "the CIvic center on
the restoration of the K18s1Mee River on october 1, 1991. We
were appauled ,that the attit.udes of the South Florida Water
Manage_ent CanIIl1ssion. the Anay Corp of DJeineers, and sOllIe of
our atate and federal officials could be so different. frOlll curs.

We are concerned about the envriOlUllent, about preservation. and
about wildlife. But, unlike the officials for the restoration
project we have grave doubts abQ.lt the results, the cost. and
lJIpact to the local econOlJ&Y along with the wUdlife syst.elll that
is now in place.

(Ilel t.hat all propert.y owneCll
t.o sell as soon as 1t. is approved.
j( we ~uat. ~ove we would like t.o

search now. This a.tlel' 1:.1 ext.relllely

Relocal1ool
If this project 15 appl'oved, we
shoul,! be given the opport.unity
Not. five or ten years (rOM now.
bo aWe t.o begin o\lr relocation
important. t.o us.

~tl I
ii'OiIwill the Countiee of Okeechobee and Il1ghla,tds recover their
lOUR of income as a result of the lApact of the restoraUon? The

.State of Florida cannot al'ford this project. At the present time
only the United States CoveI'Jllllent can print .oney.

We would l1.ke to express our gratitUde to the Okeechobee Cooniy 'GONlission
that presented a proclaMation opposed to the restoration project at the
Oct.ober 1st. ~eetlng.

We are opposed to the rest.oration project.. Wo thank you for your
atlention to t.his letter and will appreciate a personal reply addrees1ng
our questiono and concerns.

?L.,url/J 'Ifi~H~~f/
~'I1-11r~i. Itok""r'd A. Thul1""~, Jr.
19590 NIl ~th Drive
Okeecho~e, F'L yl972-9664

Sincerely;

5·

6.

61

62

lIildlife Needs to be Restoredl
We have plenty of alligators and do not need any 1II0re. We have
t.urkeys, sandhUI cranes, Alnariean bald eagle, herons, wzzan::ts,
and Many other species of birds. We have armadillos. rabbits,
bob-cats, gopher (land turtles), deer, snakes, COORS. fox, eLc.
Fishing 1:::1 great..

Pollutionl
The KisstmMee River (canal C-)6) is not polluted. We live
on the canal in River Acres. OkeecholJee County. We swilll in
the eanal, fish the canal, and sit and watch beautiful sunsets
over the canal al01l8 with the wildlife.

I.

2.

35
!.
-1'
l\:)

J.

42
FloodJ.rup
The canal was built to solve the probloM. It is dcing exactly
what it was wll t to do. Why are we changine 11. in order to
return t.h~ probleJlll lie have a rcservior for years of drought.

4.

34
llJy «lit of Property I

Whal happens to t.he econOlllY of Okeechobee and Highlands Counties?
The real estate person wUh the South Florlda Water Hanagell8nl
U~is610n sald we were not river property wt we were canal
properly and would be arpraised as such. We bought and consider
our property to be unique•. boauU(ul, and not. your nonnal canal
propert.y. We do not consider that. it shculd be evaluated as ,)ther
narrow, shallow and walled .::aUtu3 in ~·lor1rla. How do we ~lal'.1.ntee

a ralc appraIsal?

.. ',' .,
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tlr. RUH5 Reed, Stlldy HfllI~er

Cf,SA.I-I'Il-F. Box 4910
U.S. Army Corlla .If f.llallleerR
JurkR(lllvllle, .'1. "12212-111119

Ileal' ttl". Itt-eel:

I write you In the grf'"teAt rooc'ern reaDr-dloK the dr-aft felllllhility study an,1
the F.llvhnmllE'nt",,1 Impact StUU"llIent on the Rf'stor-atloo of the K1881_ee River,
lind the fCAluratlon Itaf'lf for which the two re(f'ren~:ed papers were undertaken.

I understAnd thn.l 0llponents of river r-clltoratlon lIr-e InundatlnR the Corp8 of
F.n~toeefR with letters alta10at the Inttmded restnrsl ton. :n.18 18 the re8
toraltun based 011 the HocllUk"d !.evel 11 8ackfliling Plall; and I, aa Conaer-vatlno
Chatr of the Rt. John's County Sierra Co_tttee. tell you that we atronaly sup
port thla prnject.

I ur-He yOIl ttl re..emher that the headwaters of the In.:ompllrahle ·EverglAdes !r:~"

the Klalllllllllee River. Canlllder the fact that the only way future water qual Ity
In Lake Oke('chobee clln be a.sured 18 through tile ret:o_eo,led reatorlltlon. 1)<1

not fOl"get that .·lorlda will be able to dellonstrllte to ihf' reat of the cOllntry
an example IIf wetlands re.coratlon without equal elRewhe..e.

pleaae do not he loU.ldated or distracted loto retreat uo this r.r-sIRhted
project by n bllnf"h of wf'll-or.vmlzed. self-Intel"eated letter writers.
(One Ruch group of oppollent. -- 'Udden Arres Eatatf's In Okeechobee County -
even Insulh our tfltelltReflre by bllshlK their opposltlnn un 'a .llnRoist appe"'l
'~O C'ontll1ue life, Uberty and the pursuit of hApptoe'8s on th'elr own land".
It would bf' laughable If It were nOI all destrucl1ve.)

Yours elncer... y and respectf"lIy.

~+·,1·lD-1~·
JU;~' ~~Re::inn
640 Gentian Rd.
St. AUKIIRttne. Fl. )2086-t.l,Ol
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Jtivu Ae.\u, tot , r,
19960 N.N••0 tho ".
Oheeltobu, Fla. '4"f

'eM MIt. Pl'I.u.id'enlr

I _ ...u.uns conct1uw.... tlte Auo.... tI'l.ue'UO.. 0' tltt k.i4....i6...-u
Riuu, caw C~!I. The C4Iw" lJu.itt ill .tilt. UAlIl • .ix.uit.6 to
eon.tl'l.ol MIlttM jtow b" tht. U.S. CO",p 0' h,.i..t.fM. I Ut)t. on tilt. ellMl

.and tht AU....V G..uat .j th Statt.j toA<d4,... .W.d that th.V·
..lit to Co"lffJlln OM. ptopWll ...d talrt it hU4U6t. .it iJ, p«U 0' tilt.
,toad tint 0' tltt. old ,"VM.

Ucln" ploplt tlt4l. Live. 1."' tlLia GAlA Ot. Alti...ud .nd would ....ve

34 "0 MlIIut. to go MlIIen no IIOntfl .u pa..l.c1 401'1. tlaciA llind .nd IIOIlf,6. TIlt
p'opoau C061 0' tile paDP06&t .i.6 • .ix ~ulldAu ptU6 1&itUcJ.. doUMa. Tht
e06t would ht ..ell lowtA ..l' tllefl C!ond_..f.d 0UI'l. land. I blUev' lditlt
tht eco"OIIf/ ... it .La, llt..i6 4IIlOunt 0' etpenduh.f. eou.td ht U6t.d to hdp
IIIOI'l.t ptoplt. tlll,n 41 cr..Ua.tn S4.0UP 0" ,"OU"..

J _uld lIpp'ecWf. .u .i' ,ou IIlOu.ld lool At tilt. "UM at hllnd.
Ch4lnsu ell" he _dt. tllat llIOul.d help llle uu.(.\o..tnt _thou..( td.i"9 0""
pIIopt4t,. rite Soutlt Itott.idll W4tu I&llM9Ult.U 4"d .tilt U.S. Coy 0'
fng.inu.u pl'l.OP064l wiU fit. .ill WlUMII,lon' to he et.e.c.ded on 4I'lC1l. :larwllAf
.t until MdAeli 9t.

lilt Wed to uU CHII'l. fJi'.OptJl.t.fI but IlUot flU4U6f. we. It4d II bU6.inu.
",n Oht.claobu ca..d "ad to dou .it blcllUUt. 0' tile £c.o"o",. lite R,Al
l'6tllte A,enefllt4d d. .ull, IMtt .rite. flufiM "utI .....t tile S.'.W.II. MJt1lt.
fOin9 to do .wUIt tilt. Ohe.d.obu ldt. «nd K.(u.i6••u Riv" And tltr.1J
Itought on tll~ st.Jolarw RlvfA noull 0' CU.
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cel LAWton ChUu, GlJ\ftA"lJ", state 0' Flo.\.lda
Rl.elt Pantztu, S~t. SCn4te '.
B~ HAMia, StAte HOtue, 0' Rlp'luentAtivu
J.\to Jko""o"
Bo4h.d 0' GovVlnooU, 5"".
TOM lMi6, U. S. Nouu 0' RtptUt.tlt4t.iuu
Bob Gulla U.S. ,Stn4t~

J
ClJn,ue "'eL, U. S. Senate.
u. S. AltlttIjCo.\p6 o',fnsin~tJt.6
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Riueh Ae~t4. lot , 16
'9960 N.W. JO .th. P...
Ohechobee, Fla. 34971

[)('4Jl; 10k. PJtuiden.(:

I dill idUUn9cOncvut.ln, the UCOn.6t.\Ue.tion 01 'the K.iu,iu.u.ne.e.
R.iue..:. caw C-JJ. The C:tUlal m.t bcU.Lt.in tlte rAJt1.y .s.ixWu to·
c.o~ol ~t~ ,tow by tlte U.S. COllI' 0& £"9..l"e~. I tive on the canal
4!'lel the o4.Uo4."I." GuU4t 01 tlte, St4te 01 FtolLidti lta4 .stated lltat thel}'
lUIttt to condtlln OWl p1topwlJ and talle. .u btclW6f. it. .iA pdJt.t 01 tlte
'lood Un," 01 the old UUeA:.

Meany ptoplt tha.t Live .iN tlli 4Jl.t4 40\1. Jte..tiud ."nd l«Iuld fta.ut
110 ""-Ml to go wilen no 11IO"(" U pa..id &00\ tlarilt. l.4nd and holllU. The
p1lopo4ed c.o.st 01 the ptOP06ttl .L6 .&.it hu","ed pltu MilUon dotl.41t.6. The.
e04t I«JUld be. lllUeh toll./fJl. if tltllj condblntd OWllattd. J beLir."e ldith
lhe. leonOllt!l 44 .it .lA, lUI. 4IIlOunt 01 uplJIduu could be med to Itdp
IIlOU peopl.r. t~a" " crA.ta.in 9'\OI.Ip OJ\ 9J1(oup.i,.

J would appuc.(a..tt. .it .if flO" would 100" a.t the l'IICtUt.t At Mnd.
Clt4n9u c"n be IIIllde .fltd would hlp the uu,iAoMleftt without taILing oM
p1topu.t~l. The South Ftotida wa.te.t MaMtJgOlent and the U,S, cO.\p 0'
fnginee.u p.\0P06ltl IAli.U be ill fI,Ill6wgtDn :to be eeei.ded on d,te.t JanuM!/
92 uttW loIMeh 91.

We Wed to uU OU.\. pItOpVLtIJ lMt yfAII. beedU.6t we. lutd d buainl!.u
.in Oltuehobu. and lutd to eloll it bteauu. 01 the eeOnOM!!. The R,4l
f.\t4te Agency had a 6tU, but tlte OO!/tA uad wIu1.t tlte ff.W.M. CU«l!.
goin9 to do with the O~eeehobet Lake and Ki6&i66~ee R ' e.t and they
bought on tlte St.JolatL4 RivVl nouh 0' IU.

i;JJ~U)k_
W4UM "OU

ec: Ldalton CltUu, eovMnO.\, StAte 01 flo~
IUd: Oafti,zlM, Sta.te SenAte.
BtU: Ha.t«.6, StAte HOlUe 0' Rtp'lue.tttalivu
r4lo 8Ilort6on
804.td 0' GovVUlOU, SFWNO,
TOM Lrwi6, U. S•. Noun 01 Rep\e.&tnta.tivu
"'. GufaaM, U.S. Senate
ColUlit Mad, U. S. Se""le

~: S. A~!/ CO,,~ 0'_En9i"t~

•

41

THIE CAPITAL
TALL~?~.f.~ORrDA 32399

11;\/22/':1,
CEAR' GOVERNOR tHiLE$ •

iMAGINE YOU ARE STANDING ON TEN ACRES GF ~~NO IT IS
(OVERED WITH:TREE~ AND WllOFLOWERS.T~E AI~ :S FRE£H,rHE
w[LLiLIFE Al:MN:JANT IN THE MORNING, YOI,,- WATCioi r"'E i'1u';.7
~Uf>GE.');;,=, :;'LJNf'I~:,E AND IN THE EvENING ~""E :1lJ':.' c·C:,:,tr iFI.;L
':,I.lN'~ET YOU HAVE:: wiJRt:,EO SO HARD FOR TH£'; ;)RE,;'M ':'Nv i i 'HA':;
E;Ei::N A REALI TY FOR '; IX TEEN 'tEARS '.

'(01.1 ARE 6RINGING UP A FAMIL'(, ND'~:, '(01) Hl'E F~l i"HFI)L W
·:'EHV I( E TO '(OUR ('HI.lRCH, ,(OU HAVE A ,Goqp' 'JOE riNG '1'01..1 ':.c.NO
'iUVR C,HIOREN TO PI.IBUC: SCHOOL';. '(01) f"~V 'THXb· ;'ND "01.1 ~8I0E
E·Y rHE LAWS '.

AND NOW THE STATE OF FLORIDA SA'(S THE LAND IS TH~i~~

ANQ 'H~'( WANT TO RECLAIM IT! 1??!wE e.OUGHT THe. LAND H'-OM H
RE~LrOR AND W£TH AN ATTORNE'( AND W[TH A r{~lE SEARCH A~b
,'ITLE INSURANCE TO BE PROTECTED HGAINST .Tt.IST THAT!!II! .

WE Af'~E REFEf'.fiING TO THE 1<.l£SIMMEE RIVER RE:.TORATll)N
Ff..OJE:(.'T . wE. UVE IN mEECHOBEE COUNTY BUT I
Hibl-ILANO';:, POL!" ,OSCEOLA, AND GLADES COUNT IE':) wILL BE AFFE( TEO
ruo, rHE l.I'; CORf"-:~ OF ENG'INEERS ESTIMATE':, A TOTAL OF 61 :::4:;':
,..\cRE';; AND MANY HOIY';ES.SARNS.MOBILE
HOMES,DAIRIES,RAN('HES,ETC,THIS FLOOD PLAN WiLL DEVASTATE
m:EECHOBE:E CQlJNTY' S TAX BASE BECAUSE OF Lu$ T R:EVENIJE FROM
THE':;E PROPERTIES THIS COUNTY IS ALREADY IN AN ECONOMIC
SU.lMP ,

WHAT [S HORE ALARHING IS THIS PROPOSAL is GOING TO eE
VQT~D ON IN ~NGf\ESS WILL THESE
SENATORS,REPkESENTMTIVE5,~NDCONGRESSMEN FROM OTHER STATES
BE ADVISED OF THE HONES AND LiVES THAT LAY IN THE PATH OF
THE J( 1';;81 MMEE;: RIVER PROJECT?

LET'S TAKE THE ESTIMATED 683 MILLION DOLLARS AND PUT
IT lNTO ·ED1.lCATION,IJNEHPLOYHENT 8ENEFITS,ANO AID os
~£·;.EAR(H •

WE APPEAL T,O YOU TO CRUSH THIS PROPOSAL JU$T .A·~ THE •
(ROSS FLORIDA 8ARGE CANAL PROJECT WAS STOPPED FOR THE GOOD
llF FL,)R[OA.FQR THE GOOD OF THE COUNTIES INVOLVED, FOR THE
1'1000 OF T~E HAROWORKING, TAX-PAY£NG FAMILIES IN IT'':' PATH,
WE. URGE v:dU AND YOUR CABINET TO ';rop THIS PROPOSAL. AND
'~,C:NATaR GRAHAM YOU TOO HI.IST $lllJASH THIS PROJECT

WE WILL RELY ON THE GOOD LORD TO OOW~Ar ~E SEES
FIT.WE SHOULD RELY ON HIM TO FIX THE ~COSYSTEM ALSO I IMAN
REROuTED THE KISSI~E RIVER TWENT'( F£vE YEARS AGO AND
APPA"ENTbY' rllAr IUD NUT-SQLY~ THi P~("'S WHY: CAN'T TWIi
ENGINEERS AND·SOUTH FLORIDA WATER "ANAGEMENT OIsiRICT 60
BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD AND DEviSE A NEW PLAN WHERE NO
FAMilIeS,HOMES,AND DAIRIES ARE LOCATED. ALSO IN IT'S PATH 1$
fj~IE FLURIDA I3APTlST, CHILDREN'S HDME,A HAVEN FOR iROI.IBLEO
I'.lJ':. . '

'HIS 1:; AMERICA WHERE DREAMS COHE TRIJE. NOT WHERE THEY
.:.F..E. pULLED OUT FROM I.lNOER YOlll I I II

·{!JUI-\: CONS T i WENT';

~.f-0(, 4c'1 11......~ ~ ... l..
BlI7efl'l<- ~t.EY VhI HAss~L
~70 tJ. uJ. 15'1 ","V",. .
()1<a:C.HoSIOe, FLA. 3Y-',z

~~. . r
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345 canoe Trail Lane
orlando. fooL 3282~

Nov~ber "'. 199.

RUB. Reed
study Manager, U. S. Ar.y Core of 6n«Jneers
ATTN: CBSAJ-PD-F. Box 4970
JacksonvJlle. FL 32232-0019

Dear Hr. Reed;

[ a. wrltJnl to tell you that [ a. in favor of the restoratJon of
the K1ssJ_ee RIver and to urle you to do everythJnl withJn yow'
power to a"sure that It ts accOMplJshed. tty reaBons for
BupportJoc·thJs project are .any. but the Most J.portant are:

S8IIIII<'1 IL Wallace
SICm lazy l.ake Cia'.
(h"lalKIo.Fl. jl~11
4 NuvC'Rdl('r 1991

Hr. Russ Reed

()ear Sir,

am reCJueSI illR lhal you ellclorse and approve

thf'l..('v('1 II lIackfiJlillR I'Jan as one meaus of aiding

I..ake Okeechuhee alkl the f.ve"'~)ft(les.

I am 77 years old and for the past 25 years

I have witnessed the acceleration uf lhe destruction uf

the Flodda envirouent. I am sure that most informed

tal"i"K individuals are awarE" of th(> rapid approach of

the point of lIo-return and the deslnJCtloli of the

ecolo~ical system lhat has madE" flol"ida.

The Everglades are a Ilaliunal treasure and no in-'

dividuals 01' devclolmenLs should he penni lied 10

adversely a(fccl it tu any <leRI"ee.

'l'
~,
00

t, The Kl•• t_ee Rlver Je the headwaters of the BverBlacles
and there le only one ecoeyst811 of thle type In the
world. Huch of the deterlorat1on of this systeM 18
related to the dltch1n. of t.~ Rl.81..ee RJver ar~

r.estoratlon wJl1 enable the RJver to functIon 8gain as
nature Jntended - to cleanse the water flowing to the
Rverllade.,

2. Lak. Okeechobee has 81180 been delraded, In part, by the
poo~ water quality of the KI8s1••ee Rtver, Thi_ areat
lake 18 dyJf\K and cleantna up the water 10 the River by
allowlna it to EHter throuah .arehes 810ns lts course
would ..a18t In cleanJna Jt - Jf the restoration
occur•.

3. 1 belJeve that huMan. should rilht the wronc. they have
done to the envJrOt_ent when it Js wJ thin thelr power
t.o do 80 and that the areat.er good t.hat would COlle fra.
thJ. reetoraLJon outwell" the JntereBts of the few who
oppose it. There ta .uch .ore at Btake here In t.he 10n8
run t.hant.he Jnterest.s of t.he people whO l1ve In the
areas whJch wouJd be affeoted by the restoratton.

Alain. I UC,8 you' .oat strongly to present a favorable
rec~endat1on for the restoratton of the KJaeJ••ee RJver.

SJncerely.

~ p. Wtt.Lh~
Blanche H. Wallace

":'," "

Thank You,

/4~14"q,,, -")...' «( : .. C'(~~,.·,
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IlAl. NIF.PF.HANN

901 l.nkp Sharp Pro '101
I,Ak .. r~rk, Fl. l1f,O)-lfl/.1

.' .'".,
."'... T .....1'.._ .

"fIlIfI'_ltt
~.n.,~!

~!J.I111

I!'....
~

NOv~Nber 6, 1991

Hr. Ru",. Repd. Study H"'n"'APr
US Corps of EnAlnf!f!rt'I
CF.SAJ-PP-F
BOil '"910
J.ckaonvlll P, Fl. 32211-0019

Crl'fttln8a-

SUbJpctl 118al"..e River Rl'ator.tlon

I d.flnltplJ uant thp 1I.81"l'e River re.tored. ft la nef!df!d
for the Nell bf!tnA of the area',Lake OkPPchobee, and the
EVf!rAladl'!,. The uptl.nd. emu hI! reatored. Nothlnc leaa than
• Level 2.r.atoratlon, 70~ of the river, NIII be needed.

r;;Jj];.~~.

J'M. rt..... 1/u..JI ,
:>v L1~-.
".S":,,,,,,p~

~.~..
9;l~-.{~~~

1.:r;-W.~ .£~~ ~... ,.....
~. ~ t>&J I.t.._.~ •• .-c............
MrM I/I ..".V ".,-10.,. 4-pt., ~,
OM tJ.,.. •.• ~ ~;R(I~Jr"" To, ':f
~ (P.~ .L-.4L~

~~ .....,.; ;wzn.. t..~ )
Rt...~CA .........~~~
~~. ryL~ '""- M-q

fA ~~~..J.c....44 .
~"~~&.,,k-_ ..
~1;W~~~~."J.

. ~ kMu.l~~~ ./MlI 'J di

~~/~:>~rJt
~ Nf..t.-,t no. Pv /3,d. ... d;..~~

tJ1- l 'r'-.
~ '>t.J?-'6' ...~



lIidden Acres Estates
October 8. 1991

arb",.. Willi •••
96<1 C.R. , 121
Hidden Acr~. '52
LoridA. Florida 33857

" "

,
\\\r. ~,)"'5 0,..<1, ?\,AL\\\C\ftrS'
\/) \\ \\,~ ('t., \,-S. M LCO,.llfn J

\k 4,\\o'{\\\IY (I;[~l\r·~D
,,».).{) C( 1'\

. . '~\ere. i "> O\'\~ ON'. Flouk '\lI?('~,'Iodes
\('..'\"e. WlX-\~ 0.('0 -\\\"- V,5>'''''lX\ee 1lJ"ll'r
,,'>~t \\t>f'£k.,~r~ dI ~\\\Q f.ll€re\~. L~
t'00S\- rer~('J,I!. o..I\~ (X'ct-tM "he ffitre ":>'F,·leml.

•
·S·I~ e.re~IA~

'f} 1r/.;~ f.j..J!.JJ<ai. .. J

'!'....
~

To Who i l ~lft;V Concern:

People don't. Uk. to talk auch about the proble•• or belRS
old. Out one da,. when the kid. ara lone or. tinane•• or healt.h
aren°t. what the,. lI.ed to be you .a,. have to .ake UP your aind about.
where you' ..e ,01nl to .pend your re•• tnln. y.ar••

Fro•• the -.o.ent we pulled Into Hidden Acr•• in our Motor ho•••
we found t.hfl people here war. and helpful. In. tew "'.ek. ",e t.l t
a. thOllli{h tlr had lived here .11 ot our liv••• After .pendin. three
wlnlers herf'!. at Hidden Acr•• "'e aold our hoa. and .oved to Hidden
Acre" 8. full tl •• realdent•• w. thv•• ted Our aone,. Into. Mobile
ho••• added. 14" X 34" roo. to'llve ua aore llvln. apace. We have
everythillq we need. I a. 66, .,. huaband 1• .,,,. For .,..elf .,e .have
a awl •• inl pool, ahufrleboard. and a clubhou.e that h open 7 day.
a week. 24 houn a dflY. At the clubhou•• we have card pla,lnc
ev"r'~ night., In' th_ day tI.e .th. wo.en have arta and craft.".
everyd"y.

For .~ hUBband hi. only hobb7 la flahiol. He do.an't have to
tak.. IIi. bo.. t out of the wat.r. All h. ha. to do i ••• t on hi.
bike lind co to the water. w. ha.e no cri•• h"re, 80 he doe.n't

. h"ve to take hi' flahin. ,ear out of the boat.. Where in tha State
of Flor"h, Cfln you find thl. or in any other .tate. The river is
full of fiah Cthi. will not be after the r ••toratlon plan).

\:('u.. \\\~.I<eec\

'+ C'I"\'- \<'-..-\Me., C'\ -\"e. \es\C>('('\.t~\
'-\"Q V.")",C'<\\'l\ee. \?~"e"

A

We found thl". paradl.,e. on earth we don't
don't WMllt our land turned Int.o 8wa.p land.
reat of our live. In peace. .

want to loa. It. We
W. WMnt to live the

thing' Mar.
100 HOMES,

A m...bt'll' of the S!e.'ra Club said "There are
l.porlanl than' a few hOlle's ... THERE ARB HORE TIIA"
people. 11.e. are i.portAnt.

lIerft all(e is nothlnll 2 at 85 have a d.ar· friend of 33. We
don't want to 'A and live wlLh our children or a nuraing ho.e. We
have All we n.ed here,

A friend of .~ once .ald. to When I di. and 110 to h••ven. it
won't he " Q: re"t . AdJust_ent a. I have lived in II idden Ac re ••

Sincerely, ..

-It...1..• ..,/,/~
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Nov 2. Imll

I'

1"'/1,(/1 .r'''''. /"//(

,
1'/, n

~ 1\.1;.. r:tl/l I.

.) -,. ¥ /, ,', ' ..

'f

./'!t",. ~. t /.', J/

.. y'r;'''' "II 1/', -1/, I
/,r::,'. /f'/l ('I,'),- JJ,Q~

Mr. Russ Resel
nt.wiy M8nfllf{er
U.S. Army Corps of Engineflrs
P.O. nox 49'10 .
Jeck!'lonvi'l leo Fl :12232-0019
Detar Hr. Rp.P.d.

I woult:l 1 ike to p.xpress my support'. for t.he Bl'l.ckflll Plt.m to
restore the Kissimmee River. The Kissimmee must be restored to
its nftturftJ flnw. This wi II provide thf.!' floodplain neoeded t..y
"""dint( hirds It", will .!II low the wet.lanet grasses to grow which
provide shF!lt.er for fiRh Blld 8 place for snails to deposit their
egg'i. Perhaps t.t!en t.hp snAil k.ltp. will return to the area.

'k liz
~(' IJ T;1f e

" l},;!j;;JI(

The natlJrnl marsh filtering system wHI help prevent. ftCrlclJltural
runoff from reaching Lake Okeechobee. Wnter fro. the Kissimmee
flows sout,hwftrd nnd '!ventuB.lly ends up in the Everglades. We
must restore this natural flow 90 that the waLer will be cleaner
Bnd better abl P. t~o support our wi I,j Ii fit.

k~ tjrr~/
SUflan Yorke

T realize that people have settled In the floodplain area and
am sorry thaL they will be displaced. The government moves
people whAn highways are built and the restoration of the
Kjs~imme~ is flllr more important.

Sincerely,

~

_tI( 7/1'1I,"l;

~')A:" (" It6(!/i7f
(

I 1,( • , " .
/II/lt. I,' :'" ~/' n£t:, l'IV,tjll.-i'<J

I 'i, ,,;/(~ /11~ll/i ~7.l(d.. /,I(~4 /+'.I"'V/)Jf))flR

/1"((1(1, /~',:li.'I' /' nil'/II/lin",

(-/o( "7 If'! rIf. <' • / (/~ _ IUl.uI.l

,7 /,7 I ~'I,!, ('",I ,,> I' ,", fI/f~
&l



l'u .1;JUW .1 t lIJa, COucern:

Dear Hr. Reed I

120 S.N. 96th T@rrace. #203
·Plantatlon, Florida 33324
November -1. 1991

Hr. Russ Reed
Study Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Attentionl CESAJ-PD-F
Box 4970
Jacksonville. Florida 31131-0019

Sincerely youra,

lilt I ;;~ ftA t'i;i-,.'
Ingrlda 7.ebellns. Ph.D.
Jamea Kolze, R.Ph., M.B.A.

tile
are

~~-~-~,.~.

Slncerel1,

Tue Hldden Aoree d. V. co_unlty wnere 1 bot:.gnt -7
.IOo£le Ifaa told tUB te.eabll1t" _,udl 8uolllltted bl tne
oorpa, snowed toat w. Would looe. 62 structures. Tnat
1. near!y nalr of our ~ar~. fne reat of tne p.r~ would
Dave a nard'tl.e eKl.~lns wlto ~nat los•• It we wanted
La 6e' out, wao ~ould want to oU¥7

~nB cor~8 ot ~~Jo~er. track racord cer~aln!1 1.
uu," POB to be proud of. j,ftar apendlneS .,.Ullona on the
crustl FloruuL 8IIr6e oanaL It waa etopped IIoen 110 waB
aoout ualf com~leted. the kle.l..ee B1g DILon dld not
accolII~J.l_n IInat it "'a••u~pO.8d to do. HoW Hotner
Nature na8, about aealed the duage tnl. ha. dOrle, ue
tae Wlld ~lie ls flaa111 ooml0' Oao~. HOII fne, want Lo
l'HJ. it ~.11 ln anel dla~u.,t Hotner .ature aKala..

~e~t toe flaano1nga Slx HUBdred Mlllion DOllare
i'eQerai. "wlolu.:.. 'Iwo t!Wldred M11.1.loD DoURr8 state
)'IJ.lUI.LCJe.. Mllere 18 tala, mooel OOIli.1D~ fro.t Tne state
aDdS DOL nave enou~n money DOV '0 eduoate our cnlldren
pro~er1,,; 'Pr.-1debt SUeo ••18 lie vlu. veto. 0111 to
[wJQ WlelQpJOlalieut oeoellu to out at work peo,,11e because
touel uon' t ·nave L.;,e moue/.

.1 Bill ;)Ihl of Ih~.t coaoerr..ttd C... UZtttIS ttiaL live on
liaslUllDee ,H1Vttr WJlO Ieele tne oar". ot En~h;,er8
tr¥lDb to ~lve us tne snalt aea10.

1 1.18VB llYea tllroucs;a and S88n tU.8 ol......dera and
olf.41&.oe tlle Oor"liI Daa dODe to tile state of .'.1crlchl. [
dtlV9 Ot!9t1 M r.e1deut off and on elnce I~06. Have been
ret.ireo· "jere aluc. 1::171. L1vl11b ln seorlnG for 16 year.
beJ.'ure •• r.toJ.illt> nere at rilddeo .lcrea. JIIe felt t .• l~ loll

U(' 1..,:1 LGea.i.. ',)l~Ce 1::.0 I'e""': . our Jlvea. If t.:l1_ 011".,
'J_ ~:t;IJt.oratlon of tne rlver golte tnrough, thouaanae at
aoreo o£ t,u:aOJ.e lanaa filIi be J.,.It'-t til CO"'I,t, .Jud ~ttlte

GoVertlllleDta. ~nu ctLnnot rlod aevenue enou~ npw to
c.Mrry OD neceBsary .ervLcee tile" are co_lr.ted for.

H1 .,rll~08~1 h ':0 ie.ve L/le Rlver aioue ada lIot
olve toe 0I1:.1118er8 a cntL;lce to 8cre.. u~ aoalil.

35

41

33

" ~..•

/" () L,

,
\·/h.,_,

We am writing to indicate our support for the Restoration of
the Kisei_mee River based on .the· ~Hodlfled Level II
Backfilling Plan R

• It I. extre.ely I.portant to restore the
KissiMmee River, as this river 18 the headwaters of the
Everglades, and th~re is only one Everglades in the worl~.

Alao, ·restoratton viii help Insure future water quality to
Lake Okeechobee •. In addition,. thia project vould be the
premier wetland. restoration protect 1n the nation. We urge
you to support the Restoration of the Kissi...e River. since
this action viII help insure ecological and environmental.
~uallty tor all qf us.

ll'....
~
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Ted Morris
1211 34th st., Sarasota, 34234
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Dear Ml'. Reed.
Please advise the U'II\Y C~ ot ingineers to proceed

with the intended restoration ot the Xus1mlllee River.
This will be one ot the IIIQlIt. ilIIportant national
rehabilitation ot a wetland;~ea in the state, if not
na.tiona.1.ly•. .?,

~.e people of Florida wan't. the Iias1mmee Ri"er restored.
The Kiss1lllmee is the primarv headwater to the
Everglades. It's restoration will insUl"e better water
quality in Lake Okeechobee. Creat1ng~. fioodplain
will increase recreational fishing anif promote the

proliferation o.t native. wildlife. !lired species,
such as the Bald Eagle, Sllall Iite. od stork, .
will find habitat to increase ·thepo • s. The .

. pr1lllary cause ot decreast.ng animal s . ies is the
disappearance of available habitat. I'm tor ani
effort to create more wild areas.

I" .

Florida Siell'il Chapter
Kissimmee Restoration Committee
203 l..ake Pansy
Wmter Haven. FL 33881
(813) 956-3771

Photographs @ 1989 Jeff Ripple
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Swallow-tailed kite and revived oxbow,
representative of restored sections
of the Kissimmee River.
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Dear Sir,

I su~port the Mud-Level II Backfilling ~lan

to re~tore the Kissimmee - please note this
would involve almost 30,OOU acres of wetlands,
increasing habitat for many endangered species
including bald eagle, woodstork, and snail· kite.
Thank you.

Barbara I<elicke, 9495 Evergreen PI,,#405
Ft. LaUderdale, FL 33324 •
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Swallow-tailed kile and revived oxbow
repreSentative of restored sectiOl\5 "J~",JIlfl
of the Kissimmee River.
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Dear au.. Re.d, ;_=".ga

I strongly support
the level 2 restoration or 7~ or the
KlsTDl1llee River pro ject • t:">

We derinitely need to have this restoration
to conserve so.e or the best or our natural
resources in the State or Plorida.

Plea•• use your good infiuence to bring about
this restoration. '

Thank you 80 much ror your helP()._ ~ d. /
i'he Rev. George P •.w.rne'9)~f~

.. _--------
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Swallow-tailed kite and revived. oxbow
representative of restored sections '
of the Kissimmee River.
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RESPONSES

The following section includes summaries of specific comments and our
responses. The number ofeach comment-response corresponds to the numbers
on the commenting letters that proceed this section.

1 - Bird-aircraft strike hazards at Avon Park Air Force Range.

Comment: Increased bird populations could increase the bird-aircraft strike
potential at Avon Park; methods to minimize this hazard should be
investigated.

Response: The Corps and SFWMD will continue to work closely with the Air
Force to resolve this concern. Bird strikes to aircraft are potentially hazardous
to pilots' lives and are of grave concern. Presently bird strikes at the Avon
Park Bombing range are with vultures almost exclusively. Vultures; as well as
bald eagles and wood storks, may soar to within the range of altitudes used by
the training aircraft - 300 feet to 500 feet. Wading. birds other than wood
storks, and waterfowl feeding in the river basin ordinarily fly below 100 feet.

Migrating waterfowl, as differentiated from stopped-over, feeding flocks,
commonly fly at higher altitudes, and could pose a threat to training aircraft
at Avon Park. However, the resto,ration project is not expected to influence
waterfowl migrations. At best, the restored flood plain may influence migrant
birds to stop-over in the basin.. Once down for feeding, resting and roosting,
they would remain at low (ground-level to just over tree-top) altitudes until
they leave. Arriving and leaving flocks are expected to be seasonal and to make
their departures at dawn.

Although the restoration project is not expected to increase the incidents of
bird strikes over the Avon Park Bombing Range, conditions will be monitored
and close liaison with the Air Force will be maintained for purposes of detecting
any problems that may arise, so that corrective actions can be taken. During
phased construction, monitoring would be expected to reveal any problems,
should they arise. .

·Corrective· actions may require water level management in the vicinity of the
range. Bird frightening techniques commonly cause birds to take flight or
remain in the air near the place that holds an attraction such as food or
roosting places. Usual techniques include explosive noises (compressed air or.
gun powder) and scarecrows. Unusual techniques include falcon releases. These
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techniques do not appear feasible on the scale required in the· Avon Park
Bombing Range area, nor are they likely to have the desired effect of causing
waterfowl to leave an area.

2 - Security and public safety at Avon Park Air Force Range.

Comment: Loss of spoil piles adjacent to the channel could reduce Avon Park
boundary security and prese~t a hazard to public safety by allowing
uncontrolled access to targets and the impact area.

Response: We will continue to work closely with the Air Force to develop plans
for fencing or other means to ensure that public safety and military security are
maintained as required.

3 - Effects on targets at Avon Park Air Force Range.

Comment: Changes in surface and ground water conditions could impede
maintenance of targets.

Response: Analyses of major tributaries to the Kissimmee River flood plain
found that most have· sufficient slope to loc,a4ze high groundwater and
backwater effects created by the restoration plan. Tributary drainage will be
further analyzed during later preconstruction engineering and design studies,
and any problems found in the Avon Park Air Force Range will be mitigated to
the satisfaction of the Air Force.

"4 • Cattle .grazing at Avon Park Air Force Range.

Comment: How Will the project affect cattle, grazing use, and graZing leases?

.os-.-.
Response: Prechanneiization effects of grazing was probably minor on about
75% of the flood plain because records show that this portion of the flood plain
was inundated fairly continuously and dominated by broadleaf marsh and
wetland shrub communities - conditions that are not amenable to heavy grazing
use. Grazing probably did play an important role in the ecology of wet prairie
that occurred primarily along the periphery of the flood plain.

Grazing pressure is expected to have a similar role in the rest~red system
because restoration will produce similar hydrology as prechanneiization (Le.,
75% of the flood plain typically will be continuously inundated and the
peripheral 25% will undergo seasonal wet-dry cycles on an annual basis). This
hydrology will lead to a similar distribution of plant communities as that which
occurred in the prechannelization condition. This was verified by the
Demonstration Project monitoring which showed reestablishment ofbroadleaf
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marsh and wetland shrub on drained flood plain that had been subjected to
grazing pressure since channelization was completed.

Grazing will be permitted on the restored flood plain but will be incorporated
in a land management plan. Any impacts of increased grazing pressure on flood
plains that are being reestablished as wet prairie will diminish as the wetland
evolves over time. Moreover, these impacts primarily will involve plant species
composition, whereas the hydrology ofwet prairie and juxtaposition with other
flood plain wetland habitats that confer most of the functional values of this
habitat type for wildlife. .

5 - Real estate interest at Avon Park Air Force Range.

Comment: The Air Force could not surrender control of its property in the
project area due to the proximity of air-to-ground target areas and concerns for
protecting public safety.

Response: As addressed in the final Real Estate Supplement, coordination with
the Air Force is continuing to determine the appropriate method of providing
the necessary lands for the project.

6 - Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST) effects.

Comment: Removal of an earth dike surrounding an impoUndment known as .
"Boney Marsh" will render the FNST no longer available for public use; the dike
should be retained or adjacent lands acquired for public access.

. Response: Several alternatives to maintain the integrity and use of the Florida
National Scenic Trail will be considered during later preconstruction
engineering and design studies, including relocation to the edge of the flood
plain and maintaining the existing dike.

7 - Displacement of homes and related social effects.

Comment: Affected families and homeowners should be consulted about
mitigation options; every consideration should be given to appropriate
mitigation to ensure that families are not unnecessarily displaced.

Response: Affected families and homeowners will continue to be informed of
project developments, and provided opportunities to provide input to project
design and implementation. Mitigation of effects on real estate will be
developed in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended. We
are currently investigating alternatives to acquisition of affected properties,
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including dikes or other structures which will allow existing residential areas
to remain in place.

8 . Restoration of Paradise Run and Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach marsh.

Comment: Restoration of Paradise Run and construction of flow-through
marsh facilities in Pool A are recommended.

Response: Although consideration was given to restoration of Paradise Run, it
was not recommended because there is no non-Federal cost sharing sponsor for
this feature at this time. The Recommended Plan includes, as a locally
preferred feature, shallowing in Pool A and upper Pool B and gated weirs to
divert flows into the original river channels. These measures will promote
wetland inundation in Pool A

9 - Flood plain acreage.

Comment: The 49;000 acres of flood plain should be qualified to the extent
that it is between Lake Kissimmee and the bottom of Pool E.

Response: The text has been revised to indicate that there are 44,000 (rather
than 49,000) acres of flood plain between Lake Kissimmee and the lower end
of Pool E.

10 - HEP unit clarifications.

Comment: .The HEP units in Tables 23, 30 and 31 should be footnoted to show
which-values came from the HEP update and which were estimated.-

Response: The Table 23 footnote refers the reader to Annex G, where an
explanation of all data is located. REP data in Table 30 and Table 31 are from
Table 23.

11 - Endangered species monitoring. _

Comment: Endangered species should be added as a category for monitoring
studies. -

Response: Endangered species has been added as a category for monitoring
studies.
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12 - Reference Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report.

Comment: The 1986 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report should be
mentioned in the list of sources cited or used in the.study.

Response: The 1986 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act report has been
included in the list of sources cited or used in the study.

13 - Water quality effects.

Comment: Table 18 should be revised to reflect more degraded water quality
in the existing and without project conditions; and the importance of a
potentially significant nutrient lo.ad reduction from the .Kissimmee River into
Lake Okeechobee is disregarded.

Response: Statements regarding nutrient loads carried by C-38 have ben
revised to more accurately reflect the significance of the nutrient issue.
Although dissolved oxygen concentrations are extremely low throughout the
system and several pools have elevated nutrient levels, the Kissimmee River
cannot be considered highly polluted. A high water pollution designation would
be more appropriate for water bodies that are subjected to high inputs of
industrial chemicals, sewage effiuent, or other concentrated pollutants.

14 - NaVigation effects.

Comment: The concern that low flows may reduce navigation because depths
may be periodically less than three feet in four locations may be overstated.

Response:. The restored section of the river would be similar to what existed
prior to 1954. From historical records on conditions in the river at that time,
a depth of 3 feet could not be insured at all times and particularly during the
dry periods. In those records shoaling was a constant problem and the shoals
apparently shifted from one area to another in the river and made navigation
hazardous. Based on past experience, a returri to pre-1954 conditions is not a
non-issue.

Identifying four locations in the river with less than' 3 feet of water as the only
impact areas does not account for other factors influencing boating. The low
flow conditions will also affect access points which will hl:tVe shallow water
making launching and retrieval difficult to accomplish. The occurrence and
movement of shoals will make navigation difficult. The four shallow water
locations will not be just bumps in the waterway to hop over but reaches of
waterway that have shallow depths. Since the 10 percent time frame of low
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flows causing low water occur priInarily during the peak. boating periods inthe
area, the impact on boating becomes more significant not less~

15 - Historic sites effects.

Comment: Historical impacts are discussed with relatively shallow data bases.
Very few Indian sites were identified from an apparent literature search with
a statement that more may be found in the vicinity with anticipated adverse
effects from the project. The original river course during the recent history
(1950's) would have had the same effects had the C-38 never been constructed.
The placement of fill material on top of the anticipated unrecorded sites may
have protected the site from erosion and human disturbance, but the re
exposure should not be considered adverse unless they would be greater had
theC-38 project never been completed.

Response: The Kissimmee River cultural resources data base is limited since
the basin has received little systematic, professional. cultural resources
investigation to date. However, our literature search included archival
research, an on-site visit, preliminary assessment of structures, bridges and .
vernacular architecture, interviews with persons knowledgeable about the
area's history and prehistory, and coordination with the State Historic
Preservation Officer.

Based on data collected during the archival and literature search, we believe
that unrecorded archeological sites were covered by spoil during construction
of C-38, and predict that removal of that spoil during restoration may create
adverse effects. More to the point, spoil from C-38 construction covers portions
of known, recorded archeological sites. including fragile, linear earth mounds
that are likely to be adversely affected if spoil is removed. Mitigation plans will
be developed in consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer and
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation and executed prior to
construction.

While the comment identifies erosion and human' disturbance as sources of
adverse effects to cultural resources, it does not" consider effects from
construction and changes in the hydrologic regime, which we predict will also
create significant adverse effects. Effects to cultural resources frOJ;Il changes in
the hydrologic regime will be based on a comparison to the without project
condition, and not to the historical hydrologic condition' or a hypothetical
(without C-38) condition.
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16 - Clarification of the Kissimmee River ecosystem profiles.

Comment: Figures 18 and 20 need to have Y-axis and identification of the flow.

Response: Figures 18 and 20 are graphic cross section views that show a
profile, or "slice," of the Kissimmee River ecosystem in the central and northern
areas of Pool B. Vertical (Y-axis) differences in the profile line display
topographic differences across each section; the vertical differences are not to
scale.

17 - Project cost sharing.

Comment: The Corps should work with the State of Florida and the SFWMD
to work out a cost sharing agreement that incorporates significant Federal
fmandal support; a Federal share of 75% of project costs should be
recommended.

Response: For Kissimmee .River restoration and any other proposal for
modification of an existing water resources development by removal oCone or
more of the project features which would adversely impact the authorized
project purposes or outputs, Corps policy requires that the non-Federal sponsor
pay for: all lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations; and disposal areas; 50%
of the project's construction cost; and all future costs for project operation,
maintenance, repair, replacement and rehabilitation. .

18 - Corrections and clarification of data.

Comment - The report provides some data generated and contributed by
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission biologists that are incorrect
or misinterpreted.

Response: Suggested corrections have been incorporated into the final report,
with the exception of the following:

II. The explanation for the use of the figure of 140 ducks is presented in Annex
G under "Ducks." Several factors enter into selection of this estimate, and it
remains controversial. The erroneous citing of Toland for this figure has been
removed from the text.

III. We were aware of both occasional drawdowns above S-65 and the hydraulic
energy gradient across lakes Kissimmee, Hatchineha and Cypress. These
hydraulic characteristics were studied in 1961 surrounding the request by
South Florida Water Management District to drop from the project a structure.
which had been proposed at the outlet of lake Hatchineha. These hydraulic
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characteristics will be re-addresses in the Section 1135 study which.will analyze
the performance of new regulation schedules on Lake Kissimmee.

The Corps of Engineers has no gaging authority of responsibility in the
Kissimmee River Basin. Meteorologic and hydraulic gaging falls within the
purview of the South Florida Water Management District who owns and
operates the project.

V. The explanation for quantities of ducks and waterfowl used in the report
is presented in Annex G. There is room for professional disagreement over the
numbers.

VI. The numbers of user days should indicate 136,600 "existing," 136,600
"without," and 134,500 "with project." These numbers are from Appendix E.

VII. The entire approach to monitoring criteria will continue to receive close
study and interagency coordination.

19 - Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach shallowing:

Comment: Shallowing of the reach from S-65 to. the upstream limit of C-3S
backfilling in Pool B should be included in the Recommended Plan.

Response: Shallowing of the Lake Kissimmee Outlet Reach· is included in the
Recommended Plan as a locally preferred feature.

20 - Containment levees.

Comment: The· location. and construction of the containment levees and
associated borrow canals must be done with care and coordination; additional
information is required for proper design of these levees.

Response: The location and construction of containment levees and associated
norrow canals will be developed in coordination with all affected and interested
parties.

21 - Timing of Headwaters Revitalization Project.

Comment: The Headwaters Revitalization project should be completed in a
timely fashion; permit conditions may be requested to ensure that the project
will be completed expeditiously.

Response: The Headwaters Revitalization Project is an essential component of
the overall concept for Kissimmee River restoration, and necessary to achieve
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the results expected of the Recommended Plan in the Lower Basin. We
anticipate and intend to complete the Headwaters Revitalization Project
expeditiously. Appropriate conditioning ofa permit is accepted as probable, and
the Corps may wish to enter pre-application discussions with the Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation.

22 - Effects on wetlands.

Comment: How many acres of existing wetlands will be affected? There
should be a demonstration that wetlands impacts have been minimized to the
greatest extent practicable.

Response: While over 3,800 acres of the Kissimmee River Lower Basin's
existing wetlands are not expected to change significantly, about 10,200 acres
of other existing wetlands will be rejuvenated and will have increased
functional values, and over 15,000 acres of new wetlands will quickly respond
to restored river flows and will reestablish in the flood plain. An estimated
29,000 acres of wetlands will result. About 6.6 acres of existing wetlands will
be lost by the construction of the containment levees and related structures.
All measures will be taken in later design and subsequent construction to
ensure that wetlands are avoided, and where unavoidable, effects are
minimized or mitigated.

23 - Excavating material to create potholes.

Comment: We are concerned about excavation of material to create potholes
if the quantity of backfill material in existing spoil piles is insufficient; material

. from the closest unused spoil mounds should be used.

Response: Backfill material will be taken from adjacent spoil piles until the
supply is exhausted. If additional material is needed for a particular backfill
reach, and additional spoil is not reasonable available, material will be
excavated from the adjacent flood plain to create potholes adjacent to. the
channel. Potholes will vary in size and depth depending on the amount of
material needed, but depths will not exceed ten feet and side slopes will be
gradual, avoiding vertical or steep slopes.

24 - Credit for LERRO.

Comment: Crediting of LERRD costs (lands, easements, rights-of-way,
relocations, damages) to the sponsor for the Headwaters Revitalization Project
should be extended to include the Recommended Plan.
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Response: For Kissimmee River restoration and any other proposal for
modification of an existing water resources development by removal of one or
·more of the project features which would adversely impact the authodzed
project purposes or outputs, Corps policy requires that the non-Federal sponsor
pay for: all lands, easements, rights-of-way, relocations, and disposal areaS; 50%
of the project's construction cost; and all future costs for project operation,
maintenance, repair, replacement and rehabilitation.

25 - Comprehensive study.

Comment: No action should be taken until a comprehensive study has been
completed, addressing: changes since completion of channelization,. loss of
drought prevention, flooding ofadjacent property, environmental damage of the
restoration project, "costs to benefits" of the restoration project, all alternatives,
and other relevant factors.

Response: This integrated feasibility report and EIS, together with the South
Florida Water Management District's restoration report and numerous other
studies undertaken by various Federal, State and local agencies over the past
twenty years, provide a comprehensive analysis of the water resource problems
and opportunities in the Kissimmee River Basin, alternative means to address
those problems and opportunities, and extensive evaluations of those
alternatives.

26 - Effects on property owners.

Comment: The government should recognize property owners will be
significantly damaged by the project; adversely affected property owners should
be fully and fairly compensated.

Response: A preliminary estimate of possible effects on property owners is
included in the final integrated feasibility report and EIS. Federal laws and
regulations require that property owners be paid fair market value,. any
severance damages, and allowable relocation assistance payments. The Corps
and the SFWMD will continue to evaluate project designs to minimize real
estate needs, and work with affected residents and landowners to arrive at
mutually acceptable solutions.

27 • Full funding of the project.

Comment: The government should commit to and commence the project only
after fully funding all direct. and indirect costs to prevent a nonfunctioning
partially completed project, or a long term project.
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Response: If authorized, project funding will be jointly secured by the Federal
government and the participating non-Federal cost sharing sponsor. Federal
funds are secured through the annual appropriations process, and it is
anticipated that appropriations for' the Recommende!i Plan would be provided
over a period of about fifteen years. Federal water resource projects are not
usually fully funded in advance of construction. The sponsor must provide real
estate prior to construction, and cash contributions available as required for
construction.

28 - Flood and drought prevention.

Comment: The project should not be commenced until it has been established
that the restored river will have the same measure of water control for flood
and drought prevention as exist today.

Response: The Recommended Plan will continue to provide existing level of
protection.

29 - Removal of water control structures.

Comment: We are concerned that removal of water control structures could
result in major environmental, flood, drought and water quality damage.

Response: Modeling results indicate that flood control will be maintained with
the project. The anticipated environmental benefits are the restoration of
29,000 acres of wetlands and a viable ecosystem. No significant effects on
water quality are expected. Effects are more fully described in the integrated
feasibility report and EIS.

30 - Economic benefits.

Comment: The Corps study indicates that restoration will have no economic.
benefits.

Response: The Corps study .was exempted· from performing· traditional
economic analyses. However, it is anticipated that restoration will have
beneficial effects that could be economically evaluated, such as recreation,
navigation and flood damage reduction.

31 - Project cost estimate.

Comment: Revise the cost estimate to more closely reflect the Water
Management District's original cost estimate of approximately $300 million.
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Response: In developing the cost estimate included in the 1990 Restoration
Report, the SFWMD recognized that the precision of its .estimates was
adequate for comparing and selecting plans, but that specific budgetary
decisions should not be based on these costs.. The SFWMD did not follow the
same procedure as the Corps in developing cost estimates, and many of the
features identified in the 1990 SFWMD Restoration Report were not included
in its estimate. Therefore, the Corps estimate is higher than the SFWMD's
original estimate because it accounts for all features of the project, it was
developed using a more rigorous estimating procedure, and reflects cost
escalations that have occurred since 1990.

32 - Scheduling of Upper and Lower Basin work.

Comment: We disagree with the Corps contention that all work in the Upper
Basin must be complete before any work in the Lower Basin is started.

Response: As a consequence of the current construction schedule, construction
of the Headwaters Revitalization Project will be complete before backfilling is
started in the Lower Basin. If the schedule for Lower· Basin construction can .
be accelerated, construction could begin prior to completion of the headwaters
improvements. It is, however, critical to have the headwaters improvements
in place prior to completing the first phase of Lower Basin construction to
realize the restoration benefits.

33 - Effects on ability to sell property.

Comment: Public awareness of the Recommended Plan places an eminent
cloud over any sales or lots and homes in the affected area due to the
Uncertainty of buy-out, condemnation and flooding, even before the project has
been approved and authorized for construction.

Response: The integrated feasibility report and EIS has been revised to
indicate that flood proofing will be implemented whenever feasible. This
means that, where possible, we will try to prevent properties from being
flooded by using ring levees, elevating homes or other means, instead of buying
properties and relocating residents. Where purchase is necessary properties
will be valued at the pre-project fair market value.

34 - Acquisition property values.

Comment: Properties needed for the Recommended Plan would be acquired
at a token of their values. The State may even reclaim properties without any
compensation..
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Response: Federal laws and regulations reqUire that property owners be paid
fair market value, any severance damages, and allowable relocation assistance
payments. The Corps also recognizes that the state may assert its claim to
sovereign lands. The Corps and the SFWMD will continue to evaluate project
designs to minimize real estate needs, and work with affected residents and
landowners to arrive at mutually acceptable solutions.

35 - Effects on existing ecosystem.

Comment: Although the construction ofC-38 significantly degraded the historic
Kissimmee River ecosystem, a new ecosystem has developed in its place, with
an abundance offish and wildlife, including foxes, turkeys, wild hogs, alligators,
and Florida panthers. It took years to reestablish this balance; the restoration
project will change it again.

Response: The biological communities that currently occur on most of the
Kissimmee River flood plain are composed of a limited number of upland
species. The diversity of fish and wildlife values supported by the present
channelized system is drastically lower than that which occurred in the
prechannelization river and flood plain ecosystem. .There is indisputable
scientific evidence that channelization has led to tremendous losses ofbiological
resources which continue to degrade (Perrin et al, 1982; Toth, 1990).. The
restoration project will lead to the return of those resources and displace the
upland species that occur on the drained flood plain to adjacent upland habitats
outside the flood plain. .

36 - Flood plain calculations and induced flooding.

Comment: We are concerned with the calculations of the five year and one
hundred year flood plains, and their accuracy and possible increase from
historic measurements, which would create the possibility of induced flooding.

Response: The five year and one hundred year flood elevations are results of
mathematical modeling which accounts for the discharge from the headwaters
and the Lower Basin. These elevations represent storm events.. The report
fully describes the wetting of the historic flood plain under normal
circumstances.

37 - Effects on live oak trees.

Comment: Hidden Acres Estates are shaded by in excess of four hundred
centuries old live oak.trees that do not grow on land that floods, all of which
would be destroyed by induced flooding.
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Response: Flooding outside the flood plain occurs only as a result of storm
events of five years or greater. Impacts to live.oak trees are not anticipated
from flooding due to storm events of five years or greater.

38 - Effects on Fort Basinger.

Comment: The buried remains of the main outer stockade wall of Fort
Basinger and Indian mounds, located on Hidden Acres Estates property,should
be further investigated for registration and preservation.

Response: Cultural resources investigations will be conducted to locate, identify
and assess the National Register of Historic Places eligibility of all potentially
significant historic properties that may be affected by the project. Mitigation
plans may be developed for those National Register eligible historic properties
which will be adversely affected by the project. The Corps will implement the
mitigation plans prior to any ground disturbing activities being initiated. If
Fort Basinger and any associated aboriginal archeological sites will be affected
by the project, these historic properties will receive consideration under these
procedures.

39 - Earthmoving and land acquisition cost estil1:Jate.

Comment: Costs for· earthmoving and land acquisition have been estimated so
as to create unnecessary concern for the cost of the project.

Response: Costs have been estimated in accordance with the Corps' required
procedures. The Corps is keenly aware of its responsibilities to provide
accurate, reasonable cost estimates, and has Undertaken new initiatives in
recent years to ensure that cost estimates for water resource projects will
better stand the tests of time and changing conditions. Costs are neither
underestimated to falsely reduce costs, nor oVerestimated to include an
unreasonable accounting for financial risk.

40 • Creation of wetlands in new areas.

Comment: The project will create wetlands in farm and residential areas that
never were wetlands before. At Hidden Acres Estates, therearem!IDy live oak
trees that do not grow in water - how could this area have been flooded, and
why should it be wetlands now?

Response: The project will recreate 29,000 acres ofwetlands within the historic
flood plain. Flooding outside. the flood plain occurs only as a result of storm
events of five years or greater. Although flooding may be more frequent in the
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area of Hidden Acres Estates, this area is outside of the historic flood plain and
will not result is creating wetlands.

41 - Effects on local tax base, jobs and businesses.

Comment: Property losses will take millions of dollars off the tax rolls in
Okeechobee County, and would lead to the loss of hundreds of jobs.

Response: The proposed project would require acquisition of residential and
agricultural land in Okeechobee County. A total of 214 structures and 688
acres of land may be affected in Okeechobee County. This includes residential
structures and land valued at $18,958,000 which may be removed from the tax
rolls. Flood proofing, using ring levees or modifications to site and structure
elevations, will be used whenever feasible to limit effects on properties.

The net effect of the project on employment in Okeechobee County has not
been quantified. Jobs may be lost if dairy farms are affected by the project.
Project construction would create jobs in the area; however, these jobs would
be short-term and available only during the construction period.

42 - Retaining flood control.

Comment: What about the problem of flood control? The river was
channelized for a reason. Historic storms all caused extensive flooding and .
great loss of lives.

Response: The existing level of flood protection will be maintained in both the
. headwaters and Lower Basin using either modifications of existing project

features, ring levees or other localized flood protection improvements, or by
compensation of affected landowners.

43 - Alternative to back1i11ing.

Comment: Opening a few obstructions and the use of weirs, on a much sm8ller
scale than the ones now in use, would reactivate parts of the old river and help
it to live again.

Response: Studies of a weir plan and other smaller scale alternatives
demonstrated that such approaches would result in greater environmental
degradation, and that only the contiguous backfilling included in the
Recommended Plan would effectively restore the fish and wildlife values of the
historic Kissimmee River ecosystem.
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44 - Co-generation power plant.

·Comment: A proposed $8 million co-generation power plant would lie within
the five year flood plain. The potential loss of this power plant would cost
Okeechobee County both in tax dollars and in hundreds of jobs.

Response: The power plant is presently in the design phase. Florida Power
and Light, the plant developer, is working with the SFWMD to develop the site
such that it will be compatible with the restoration project.

45 - Effects on five dairies.

Comment: Another five dairies lie in the five year flood plain, but are not
listed for purchase.

Response: The five dairies have been identified; possible effects will be further
evaluated during later studies.

46 - Effects on Lake Okeechobee water quality.

Comment: Since the project does not specifically address a solution to the
agricultural problem, the conclusion that improvement of Kissimmee River
waters will benefit the cleanup of Lake Okeechobee is not valid as it relates to
this project.

Response: Even without eliminating the high intensity agricultural activities,
reestablishment of the flood plain wetlands could lead to as much as a 20%
reduction of phosphorus and nitrogen loads carried by the river system.

47 - Increase in annual fishing days.

Comment: In Table 31 the annual fishing days in the without project condition
shows a current level that is already 120% of the prechannelized condition and,
as such, any additional improvement to be provided by the Recominended Plan
is welcome but should not be given substantial weight.

Response: The increase that was reflected in Table 31 was due to increased
sportfishing activity while the actual fishery is expected to decline. Table 31
has been revised to include fish biomass as an indicator of fish and wildlife
values in place of fishing, a more appropriate indicator of recreational activity.
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48 - Effects on navigation.

Comment: The study shows that between 80 to 85% of the vessels that
currently use C-38 require at least a three-foot channel, so it is unreasonable
to conclude that the impact to current· boating activity is not considered
significant given the fact that the Recommended Plan would result in four
shallow areas that would impede such navigation in dry periods. Taken
together with the statements that there would be no provision in the future
for the clearing of silted over areas, it would seem that the intent of the
Federally authorized project in 1902 will be subverted by the present plan and,
as such, would require deactivation of the 1902 project.

Response: The analysis of effects on river navigation reflects a worst case
condition in which possibly up to ten per cent of the time four locations along
the river may have water depths less than three feet. . Actual boating
conditions are expected to be less severe. Although little silting and related
maintenance is expected, the project's non-Federal sponsor will be responsible
for maintaining the authorized channeL The report does not recommend
deauthorization of the project's navigation purpose, which will be maintained
as an integral element of the comprehensive plan for the Kissiinmee River.

49 - Effects on future uplands development.

Comment: With the Henderson Act, the State of Florida has one of the most
effective wetland laws in the nation and, as a result, effectively all of the future
growth of the state will be in upland areas. The Recommended Plan calls for
the removal of over 18,000 acres of existing uplands and shrub habitat that,
added to those current areas of.upland that have emerged as a result of the
channelization project that will be inundated by the proposed project, will
produce a substantial reduction in actual and potential upland habitat. The
study treats both the existing and created uplands as having little value in a
state where the only future development pressure will be on our remaining
uplands.

Response: The "uplands" referred to in the integrated feasibility report and EIS
are functional uplands only insofar as fish and wildlife habitat is concerned.
They are actually in the flood plain protected by the existing C-38 project. The
flood protection level of these lands is about 30 percent of the Standard Project
Flood (SPF). Furthermore, the "uplands" are histortc wetlands; and
development upon them might require a Section 404 permit from the State and
from the Corps of Engineers. Epcecutive Order 11988, Floodplain Management,
issued August 10, 1966, requires the Corps to provide leadership and take
action to:
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a. Avoid development in the base flood plain unless it is the only
·practicable alternative;

b. Reduce the hazard and risk associatl;!d with floods;

c. Minimize the impact of floods on human safety, health and welfare;
and

d. Restore and preserve the natural and beneficial values of the base
flood plain.

The base flood plain is the one percent chance flood plain (the 100-year flood
.plain).

Clearly the Recommended Plan fulfills the requirements of this Executive
Order and is in compliance with the Clean Water Act prohibition against filling
wetlands (development would require fill to elevate structures above the SPF).

50 - Flowage easement values.

Comment: The study indicates that flowage easements in the Lower Basin are
expected to cost no more than 10% of the value of the fee interest of the
property; this is considerably optimistic.

Response: Preliminary Corps analyses have found that effects of such
infrequent flooding as that which can be expected by affected landowners will
only marginally affect land uses, and that a 10% estimate· will adequately
compensate for impacts of the project.

51 - Effects on prime and unique farmlands.

Comment: The report states that none of the lands to be acquired are
considered prime and unique farmlands. I suggest that as there would be
nearly eight hundred families displaced by both portions of the restoration
project that they would probably not agree with this conclusion.

Response: "Prime and unique farmlands," as used in the integrated feasibility
report and EIS, is a term of environmental compliance regulati~n based on the
requirements of Farmland Protection Policy Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-98).
By letter ofAugust 29, 1991, the Soil Conservation Service stated "the proposed
activities on the Kissimmee River will not adversely affect prime farmland or
unique farmland." Notwithstanding this regulatory conclusion, the project will
affect 15,000 acres of upland, largely agricultural lands by increasing the
frequency of-inundation.
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52 - Selling property in the buy-out zone.

Comment: We have been told that we cannot sell our land if it is in the buy
out zone; is that true?

Response: No; properties can continue to be bought and sold.

53 - Land acquisition alternative.

Comment: Land along the canal should be bought to restore habitat, improve
water quality, and enhance waterfowl hunting, fishing and recreational boating.

Response: Although there would be some benefits to land acquisition,
degradation of the existing ecosystem would continue without implementation
of the project.

54 - Hydrilla in the restored river.

Comment: If the hydrilla infestation cannot be overcome it will most likely
spread to and completely block the restored Kissimmee River.

Response: Aquatic plant control is included as a part of the maintenance
program for the Recommended Plan.

55 - Project maintenance.

Comment: The channel is to be marked initially, but who will maintain the
markers and who will see to removal of bars and snags?

Response: The non-Federal project sponsor will be responsible for all operation,
maintenance, repair, rehabilitation and replacements necessary for the
completed project, including channel markings and removal of bars and snags
in the channel.

56 - Weir and oxbow alternative.

Comment: Opening up more oxbows and including more weirs should be
explored further; the cost would be mjnjmal compared to removing all of the
structures, displacing people from their homes, and could be done in less time.

Response: Studies of a weir plan and other smaller scale alternatives.
demonstrated that such approaches would result in greater environmental
degradation, and that only the backfilling included in the Recommended Plan .
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would effectively restore the fish and wildlife values of the historic Kissimmee
River ecosystem.

57 - Alternatives to save lands and homes.

Comment: Nowhere have I seen any alternative plans which might save the
land and homes of the people who live along the river.

Response: The integrated feasibility report and EIS has been revised to
indicate that flood proofing will be implemented whenever feasible. This
means that, where possible, we will try to prevent properties from being
flooded by using ring levees, elevating homes or other means, instead of buying
properties and relocating residents.

58 - Replacement of lost industry.

Comment: I have not seen plans to provide industry of any kind to replace the
livelihood of the people being affected by these plans.

Response: Mitigation of effects on real estate, including effects on any
industrial properties which may be affected, will pe developed in accordance
with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended.

59 - Structures in Hidden Acres Estates.

Comment: The Hidden Acres Estates figures are not accurate; anything that.
affects one structure will affect over 137 structures plus 61 lots..

Response: Effects on the residents of Hidden Acres Estates are recognized and
discussed in the integrated feasibility report and EIS. Such effects would result
if it is necessary to acquire properties. However., where possible, we will try to
prevent properties from being flooded by using ring levees, elevating homes or
other means, instead of buying properties and relocating residents.

60 - Effect on Highway 98.

Comment: If our park (Hidden Acres Estates) is to be flooded, th~ Corps will
have to build a bridge from Sebring, Florida to Okeechobee; Highway 98 will
be under water.

Response: Although the Highway 98 causeway will be modified, the highway
will not be under water and will continue to carry traffic as designed.
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61 - Early relocations.

Comment: If this project is approved, we feel that all property owners should
be given the opportunity to sell as soon as it is approved; if we must move we
would like to be able to begin our relocation search now.

. Response: The construction of the project has been phased over fifteen years.
This allows for monitoring of the project's results, fine tuning the construction,
and minimizing effects. Also, funding appropriations will be stretched over an
extended period. Therefore, acquisitionS have been prioritized based on
construction phasing and available funding.

62 - Recovery of county incomes.

Comment: How will the Counties of Okeechobee and Highlands recover .their
loss of income as a result of the impact of the restoration?

Response: Mitigation of effects on real estate, including effects on any
industrial properties which may be affected, will be developed in accordance
with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended.

63 - Effects on mosquitoes.

Comment: I am afraid when the marshes are flooded the mosquitoes will
return.

. Response: The Center for Disease Control for the Public Health Service of the
Department of Health and Human Services has indicated that there are no
anticipated adverse public health impacts to result from the project.
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ANNEX B

SECTION 404(b)(1) EVALUATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION.

A. Location.

The project is located in Polk, Osceola, Highlands and Okeechobee
Counties, Florida.

B. General Description.
The work will involve:

• backfilling 29 miles of Canal 38 (C-38) from middle of Pool B to the
middle of Pool E.

• removing spillways, boat locks, auxiliary structures and tieback
levees at Structures S-65B, S-65C and S-65D,

• creating approximately 11.6 miles of new river channel as needed to
provide linkage between restored river reaches,

• building temporary bypasses as needed,

• constructing two containment levees,

• constructing a water control structure and bypass canal adjacent
to S-65, the Lake Kissimmee outlet,

• constructing 2-foot gate extensions on S-65, .

• changing the water control schedule for Lakes Kissimmee,
Cypress and Hatchineha to raise the upper wat.er level from 52.5
to 54.0 feet NGVD, and

• dredging the canals that connect the lakes, C-34, C-35, C-36, and
C-37, to flatten the flood profile through the Upper Basin chain of
lakes and prevent excessive flood impacts; disposal of dredged
material on non-wetlands to be identified.
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C. Authority and Purpose.

Under the Water Resource Development Act of November 28, 1990
(PL101-640) Section 116(h) the Corps of Engineers was authorized to conduct:

•... a feasibility study ofthe Kissimmee River ... for the purpose of
determining modifications of the flood control project for central
and southem Florida ... necessary to provide a comprehensive
plan for the environmental restoration of the Kissimmee River.
The study shall be based on implementing the Level II Backfilling
Plan specified in the Kissimmee River Restoration, Altemative
Plan Evaluation and Preliminary Design Report, dated June
1990, published by the South Florida Water Management
District".

The purpose of this study is to determine the Federal interest in the
Level II Backfilling Plan developed by the South Florida Water Management
District for the restorl!-tion of the Kissimmee River and flood plain ecosystem.

D. General Description of Dredged or Fill Material.

(1) General characteristics of material.

Backfill material is mounded dredgings from the C-38 cut and consists
of sands, silty sands and clayey sands with some.silts, clays and shell fragments.
Small amounts of organic materials may be encountered at the lower levels of·
the spoil mounds, and on the surface. The grain-size of backfIll materials
ranges from clay/silt size (.OOlmm) to gravel size (75mm). Sand (.075-5mm)
will be the predominant grain size. .

(2) auantity Of material. Approximately 45,562,000 cubic yards.

(3) Source of material. Refer to 404(b)(1) table.

E. Description of the Proposed Discharge Site.

(1) Location.

The discharge site (29 miles of Canal 38 from the middle of pool B, all
of pools C and D to the middle of pool E) is in the Lower Kissimmee River
Basin, Central Florida, between Lakes Kissimmee and Okeechobee. An
additional 16 miles may be partially tIlled to shallow pool A and half of pool B.
No discharge or placement of materials in waters of the United States located
in the Upper Basin is proposed.
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(2) Size.

Approximately 1626 acres of e-38 will be partially or completely
backfilled.

~962 acres - (29 miles completely backfilled)
-664 acres - (16 miles partially filled)
Refer to 404(b)(1) table.

(3) Type of site.

Dredged deep water (30 feet) canal (C-38).

(4) Type of habitat. Open water.

(5) Timing and duration of discharge.

Any time of year during construction.

F. Description of Disposal Method.

High capacity earth moving equipment such as bulldozers, dump trucks
and front-end loaders will be used to degrade approximately 20 disposal areas
along e-38. The general construction technique will be to use D-9 dozers and
21-31 c.y. scrapers to fill across C-38. This sequence of operations should allow
all the work to be done in the dry. Four hardened earth plugs will be required
in C-38. The upstream side of the plug will receive 145 lb. stone. As the plugs
are put in place and the backfill progresses, the flow will be diverted back into
the old river channel.

Approximately 11.6 miles ofnew river channel will be excavated through
the existing flood plain to mimic the gradient and cross-section of the original
river meanders which were eliminated during C-38 construction. Acreage
affected has not yet been determined.

The Highway 98 and CSXT railroad causeways in Pool D will be modified
to provide flood plain and river flow-ways. .This will require temporary
embankments for diversion of traffic. These embankments will be constructed
on spoil material which was originally placed in wetlimds adjacent to Highway
98 during construction of e-38 and to build the causeway tor the CSXT railroad
bridge. Portions of these spoil mounds which are adjacent to wetlands support
saltbush Baccharis halimifolia. willow Salix caroliniana and wax myrtle Mvrica
cerifera. The temporary embankments will eliminate this vegetation. When
the work is completed these embankments will be excavated to restore any
wetland substrate affected by the bypasses.
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The 404(b)(1) table gives the approximate amount of material needed
and acreage affected (as available) for each work task.

FACTUAL DETERMINATIONS.

A. Physical Substrate Determinations.

(1) Substrate elevation and slope.

Thirty feet deep canal bottom with 2H:IV side slopes.

(2) Sediment type.

Alluvial silts and organic material.

(3) Dredged/fill material movement.

Material will be confmed within the canal by hardened earthen plugs and
the canal walls. .

(4) Physical effects on benthos.

No effect as anoxic bottom conditions preclude habit;'ltion by benthic
organisms within C-3S.

B. Water Circuiation and Fluctuation Determination.

(1) Water column effects.

In backfilled portions of C-3S the present water colunm will be physically
diverted into historic and/or recreated river channels.

(2) Current patterns and circulation.

Eliminated in backfilled portions of C-3S. Pre-channelization Kissimmee
River hydrologic flow would be restored in the project area.

(3) Normal water level fluctuations.

Water level fluctuations will be eliminated in backfilled portions of C-3S.
Water fluctuations restored in portions of the Kissimmee River and flood
plain will essentially respond to natural climatological cycles. .
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C. Suspended ParticulatejTurbidity Determinations.

(1) Expected changes in suspended particulate and turbidity levels in
the vicinity of the disposal site. .

There will be temporary increases in these parameters during
construction.

(2) Effects on chemical and physical properties of the water column.

(a) Light penetration.
Reduced during elevated turbidities, restored in the river.

(b) Dissolved oxygen.
Levels will increase and seasonally fluctuate in the restored

river system.

(c) Toxic metals, organics, and pathogens.

Fill material contains no toxic metals, organics or
pathogens.

(d) Aesthetics.

The natural aesthetic quality of the original Kissimmee
River system will be restored in that portion of the historic river
system affected by C-38 backfilling.

(3) Effects on biota.

(a) Primary productivity and photosynthesis.

In that portion of the river system restored to natural
hydrologic characteristics by backfilling C-38, primary productivity
and photosynthesis should occur at pre-channelization levels.

(b) Suspension/filter feeders. Same as (3)(a).

(c) Sight feeders. Same as (3)(a),

D. Contaminant Determinations.

No contaminants have been identified in either the material to .be
discharged nor at the discharge site. However, this aspect of the project will
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be continually monitored and appropriate action taken if contaminants are
discovered. .

(1) Endangered and threatened species. It is the Biological Opinion
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service that implementation of this
project will either benefit or not significantly affect the continued
existence ofendangered and threatened species which occur in the
project area.

E. Proposed Disposal Site Determinations.

(1) Mixing zone determination. Not applicable.

(2) Determination of compliance with applicable water quality
standards.

The clean fill will not result in violation of any standards.

(3) Potential effects on human use characteristics.

(a) Municipal and private water supplies.
No effect.

(b) Recreational and commercial fisheries. Improved

·(c) Water related recreation.
lmproved for most categories of water related recreation.

(d) Aesthetics.
The natural aesthetics of the Kissimmee River system will

be restored.

(e) Parks, national and historic monuments, national sea·
shores, wilderness areas, research sites, and similar
preserves.

No such areas are designated in the project area. Opportunities for use
of the project area to study natural systems and/or the restoration of such
areas will be enhanced.
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F. Determination of Cumulative Effects on the Aquatic Ecosystem.

The cumulative effects from the'restoration of hydrology and extensive'
wetland acreage in the Kissimmee River Basin will substantially benefit the
aquatic ecosystem.

FINDINGS OF COMPLIANCE OR NON-COMPLIANCE WITH THE
RESTRICTIONS ON DISCHARGE.

a. No significant adaptations of the guidelines were made relative to this
evaluation.

b. No practicable alternative exists which meets the study objectives that
does not involve discharge of fill into waters of the United States.

c. The discharge of fill materials will not cause or contribute to, after
consideration of disposal site dilution and dispersion, violation of any Florida
water quality standards. The discharge operation will not violate the Toxic
Effluent Standards of Section 307 of the Clean Water Act.

d. The placement offill material will not jeopardize the continued existence
of any species listed as threatened or endangered or result in the likelihood of
destruction or adverse modification ofany critical habitat designated under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. ' ,

e. The placement of fill materials will not result in significant adverse
effects on human health and welfare, municipal and private water supplies,
recreational and commercial fishing, plankton, fish, shellfish, wildlife, wetlands
and special aquatic sites. The life stages of aquatic species and other wildlife
will not be adversely affected. Significant adverse effects on aquatic ecosystem
diversity; productivity and stability; and recreational, aesthetics, and economic
values will not occur.

f. Appropriate steps to maximize positive impacts on aquatic systems are
included in project plans.

g. On the basis of the guidelines, the proposed disposal sites for the
discharge of fill materials are specified as complying with the requirements of
these guidelines.
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TABLE 404(b)(1)

TOTAL VOLUME OF CHANNELS TO BE BACKFILLED
·Quantity (c.y.)

1626 acres (filled or partially filled) 48,999,000
-962 acres - (29 continuous miles of C-38 backfilled)
-664 acres - (16.5 continuous miles of Pools A &B 8,116,000

partially filled [shallowed] and retention
of shallow open water environmental sloughs and
potholes within C-38 backfill area)

Environmental Sloughs (approx. 80 acres) - 1,100,000
(approx. 16, 5 acre shallow open water sloughs
retained within main C-38 backfill area)

Environmental Potholes (approx. 87 acres) 560,000
(approx. 58, 1.5 acre shallow open water potholes
retained within main C-38 backfill area)

TOTAL BACKFILL REQUIRED

SOURCE OF BORROW MATERIALS FOR BACKFILL

20 Disposal Mounds Adjacent to C-38 Level II
Backfill (approx. 4,000 acre·s regraqed to wetl ands)

10 Disposal Mounds Adjacent to C-38 Shallowing

Degraded Tieback Levees
S-65A (el. 48.0.ft.)
S-65B (to existing ground)
S-65C (to existing ground)
S-65D (to existing ground)

Degraded Structure Sites
S-65B (to eXisting ground)
S:O·5C (to existing ground)
S-65D (to existing ground)

Recreation of Original River (11.6 miles)
(acreage undetermined)

Additional Shallow Borrow Areas
in adjacent C-38 flood plain

TOTAL BORROW
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55,455,000

Quantity (c.y.)

40,573,000

8,116,000

86,000
97,000·

134,000
143,000

97,000
128,000
96,000

2,800,000

4,49t,000

==========
48,645,000



ADDITIONAL PROJECT EARTHWORKS

Quantity (c.y.l

Lake Istokpoga Containment Levee
(approx. 1.1 wetland acre filled, 3-5 wetland acres
created from upland in the borrow canal)

Yates Marsh/Chandler Slough Containment Levee
(approx. 5.5 wetland acres filled, 15-20 wetland acres
created from upland in the borrow canal)

Excavation for 5-65 Bypass Weir Channel

TOTAL
Temporary Embankments

44,300

253,300

68,000

==========
365,600

Highway 98 bypass (no wetlands affected)

East Railroad bypass (approx. 6.7 acres temporarily affected) 113,000

West Railroad bypass (approx. 3.4 acres temporarily affected) 45,000

East channel excavation (approx. 2 wetland acres restored)
West channel excavation (Kissimmee River channel restored)
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Table 1
Lower Kissimmee River Restoration Project
5 Year floodplain area
Annual loss of net relurns
Assumes all Non-forested Wetlands are Grazed

Polk County Osceola County Okeechobee County Highlands County

Land Use Classification
Returns pet

Acreage Acre ($)
Returns
lost ($)

Returns per
Acreage Acre

Returns Returns per
lost Acreage' Acre

Returns
lost

Returns per
Acreage Acre

Relurns

l"'"

Urban or Open 4 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A 738 N/A N/A 74 N/A N/A
Cllrus 0 Unknown Unknown 0 Unknown Unknown 9 Unknown Unknown 41 Unknown Unknown
Dairy 0 N/A· N/A 0 N/A N/A 416 N/A N/A 893 N/A N/A
Improved Pasture 419 19.00 7,961.00 76 '19.00 1,444.00 5463 19.00 103,797.00 2306 19.00 43,814.00
Unimproved Pasture 0 7.00 0.00 0 7.00 0.00 3814 7.00 26,698.00 2623 7.00 18,361.00
Rangeland 786 7.00 5,502.00 178 7.00 1,246.00 5119 7.00 35,833.00 1983 7.00 13,e81.00
Forested Wellands 39 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 4723 0.00 0.00 838 0.00 0.00
Barren land 0 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 '804 0.00 0.00 399 0.00 0.00
Non-foresled Wetl'ands 2900 7.00 20,356.00 4298 7.00 30,086.00 7561 7.00 52,927.00 8285 6.33 52,444.05
Miscellaneous 25 0.00 0.00 19 0.00 0.00 197 0.00 0.00 141 0.00 0.00
Water· 295 0.00 0.00 257 0.00 0.00 1061 0.00 0.00 1015 0.00 0.00

Total 4.476 $33,819.00 4.828 $32,776.00 29,925 $219.255.00 18.598 $128,500.05

lower Kissimmee River Restoration Project
5 Year floodplain area
Annual loss of net returns
Assumes no Non-forested Wetlands are Grazed

Polk County Osceola County Okeechobee County Highlands Counly

Returns per Returns Returns per Returns Returns per Returns Relurns per Returns
Land Use Classification Acreage Acre ($). l""t ($) Acreage Acre lost Acreage Acre lost Acreage Acre los'
-- - - - - -- --- - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - _.... --- - - - .... -- ----- ~---- - - --- - -- - -- -- --- -- -- - -- --- - - - - _.- - -- - - --- - -- - -- --- - - _.
Urban or Open 4 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A 738 N/A N/A 74 N/A N/A
Citrus ·0 Unknown Unknown 0 Unknown Unknown 9 Unknown Unknown 41 Unknown Unknown
Dairy 0 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A 416 N/A N/A 893 N/A N/A
Improved Pasture 419 19.00 7,961.00 78 19.00 1,444.00 5463 19.00 103,797.00 2306 19.00 43,814.00
Unimproved Paslure 0 7.00 0.00 0 7.00 0.00 3814 7.00 26,698.00 2623 7.00 18,361.00
Rangeland 786 7.00 5,502.00 178 7.00 1,246.00 5119 7.00 35,833.00 1983 7.00 13,881.00
Forested Wetlands 3. 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 4723 0.00 0.00 838 0.00 0.00
Barren land 0 0.00 0.00 o· 0.00 0.00 804 0.00 0.00 39. 0.00 0.00
Non-forested Wetlands 2900 0.00 0.00 4298 0.00 0.00 7561 0.00 0.00 8285 0.00 0.00
Miscellaneous 25 0.00 0.00 I. 0.00 0.00 197 0.00 0.00 141 0.00 0.00
Water 2.5 0.00 0.00 257 0.00 0.00 1081 0.00 0.00 1015 0.00 0.00

Total 4.'176 $13.4fiJ.OO 4.628 $2.690.00 2!l.925 $166.326.00 16,598 $76.056 ..00



Table 2 1

Typical South Florida Dairy Budget
With Dairy Rule Components

1991 Data

No. Milk Cows
Milk Per Cow (cwts)
Price of Milk ($ / cwt)
Range of total assets ($ / cow)

Summary of Receipts and Expenses ($ Icwt)

Receipts:
Total milk receipts
Dairy Livestock Sales
Other

Total Farm Cash Receipts

Expenses:
Variable Cash Expenses

. Livestock Variable Expenses
Purchased Feeds
Hired Labor

Total Variable Cash Expenses

Fixed Expenses
Fixed Farm Overhead
Farm Taxes and Insurance
Actual Debt Expense

Total Fixed Expense

Total Expenses

Net Return to Capital and Management2

1050
140

$15.50
($2,600.00 - $3,200.00)

$15.50
$ 2.30
$ 0.00

$17.80

$ 3.45
$ 7.69
$ 1.90

$13.04

$ 1.76
$ 0.56
$ 1.25

$ 3.57

$ 16.61

$ 1.19

1. Prepared by Dr. W. G. Boggess for the Anmy Corps of Engineers' Environmental Restoration Report. Kissimmee
River, Florida.

2. Return to land is included in return to capital.
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Table 3
Fencing COSits

Cost per 100 feet

Fence type

Woven wire + 1 barb
5-strand barb
10-strand high-tensile
3-strand high-tensile electric
1- .wire portable electric

Materials

$70
44
55
20

6

Labor

$25
27
20

4

Total

$95
71
75
24

6

Table is reproduced from Doanes Agricultural Report Vol. 54, No. 39·6, Doanes Agricultural Services:
St. Louis, Missouri, September 27, 1991.
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	10.3 MONITORING
	10.3.1 Fish and Wildlife Monitoring
	· 9.8.6 Water Quality
	Wading Bird and Waterfowl Studies
	Endangered Species
	Fisheries Studies
	Fish Community Analysis
	Habitat Studies
	Water Quality Monitoring
	Ecosystem Function Studies
	10.3.2 Hydraulic Monitoring
	10.3.3 Sedimentation Monitoring
	10.3.4 Stability Monitoring
	1Vher~"" the previous Ccrps felll:ibility study65had focused on component parts of the environment· primarily wetlands andwater quality - and how to improve each part individually, the SFWMD focusedon restoration of the·entire natural system, including its component parts andthe interactions among them - the ecosystem.
	Current Federal policy recognizes "fish and wildlife restoration", ratherthan broader "ecosystem res,toration", as a basis for the extent of Federalparticipation in a water resources project. Therefore, the extent of fish andwildlife outputs that would result from restoring the ecological integrity of the'Kissimmee River was identified.
	Thepurpose of this study is to investigate the feasibility of restoring the river'secological integrity.
	A modification ofthe Level II Backfilling Plan was subsequently developed and evaluated by theCorps, and is the Recommended Plan for restoration of the ecological integrityof the Lower Kissimmee River Basin.
	This evaluationconcluded that the Modified Level II Backfilling Plan is the best plan toaccomplish restoration of the Kissimmee River's ecological integrity. Third,several analyses of the resulting Modified Level II Backfilling Plan wereconducted to determine the extent of Federal participation in planimplementation, including a fish and wildlife restoration analysis, anincremental cost analysis, and a traditional evaluation of effects. Theseanalyses affIrmed l.b'! SFWMD's conclusic.ti.' and led to a determination thata Modified Level II ":a(,')d'jJJ.j,:c.~ Plan, is the ~e'-:'lmmenJdPlan..
	The purpose of this study is to determine the extent of Federal participationin the Level II Backfilling Plan, as developed by the SFWMD, for restorationof the Kissimmee River and flood plain ecosystem. It is expected thatrestoration will restore the ecological integrity of the river system. The studyhas been conducted in accordance with current Federal water. resourcesplanning procedures and guidelines, with assistance and support from numerousState and Federal agencies and other interests.
	These changesstem from 'alteration ofkey determinants of ecological integrity of the river andflood plain ecosystem.
	Elimination or modification of river and flood plaininteractions has affected the functional integrity of both the river and floodplain.
	6.2.2 adopted a broader, single objective. to restore the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee Rivelr. . . the SFWMD focusedon restoration of the·entire natural system, including its component parts andthe interactions among them - the ecosystem. 
	Current Federal policy recognizes "fish and wildlife restoration", ratherthan broader "ecosystem res,toration", as a basis for the extent of Federalparticipation in a water resources project.
	Results of Demonstration Project monitoring indicate that restoration ofecological integrity of the river channel also is possible.
	In summary, the Demonstration Project clearly showed that restoration ofthe ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem can be accomplished,but only if certain physical, chemical and hydrologic characteristics arereestablished in the river and flood plain.
	As a result of the 1988 symposium, reestablishment of the ecologicalintegrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem became the primary restorationgoal. The goal requires reestablishment of an ecosystem that is "capable ofsupporting and maintaining a balanced, integrated, adaptive community oforganisms having a species composition, diversity, and functional organizationcomparable to that ofthe natural habitat ofthe region" (Karr and Dudley, 1981).
	Stability of natural systems - monitoring over time
	Moreover, due to temporal variations in environmental conditions, likehydrology, and continuously occurring competitive shifts, species populationsand community structure of the historic Kissi=ee River were not stable.
	8.4.2 Determinants of Ecological Integrity
	At a minimum, theecological integrity goal requires reestablishment of the mosaic of habitatswhich supported the fish and wildlife species and associated food webs thatwere present in. the pre-channelization ecosystem. While population densitiesof some components, such as small macro-invertebrates like crayfish, can berestored in habitat patches of an acre or less, reestablishment of populationsof other fauna, such as wading birds, requires restoration of multiple habitattypes over a much larger area.
	five criteria that collectivelymeasure hydrologic conditions that must be recreated in order to restore theriver's pre-channelization ecological integrity.
	The key conclusionthat can be drawn from these tables, hydrologic modelling, and results ofDemonstration Project monitoring studies is that the Weir Plan will not restorethe ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River ecosystem. It will reestablishonly some of the lost wetland values on approximately 17,000 acres of floodplain, and will not lead to restoration of fish and wildlife resources in the riverchannel. In fact, effects of high river channel velocities and rapid stagerecession rates would be expected to lead to further degradation of the river'sfisheries resources.
	Based on these levels of hydrological performance and DemonstrationProject results, ecological restoration fIndings were:* Ecological monitoring studies support the goal, objective, and criteria usedin formulating and evaluating Kissimmee River restoration alternatives.
	Final actions on restoration recommendations were taken by the Stateof Florida in early 1990. Governor Martinez made a strong endorsement for" the Level II Backfilling Plan in February 1990, and the SFWMD GoverningBoard adopted the Level II Backfilling Plan in March 1990. In June 1990, thefinal SFWMD Restoration Report was published.
	Effects of the alternatives on tTle determinants of ecological integritylisted in the SFWMD Restoration Report - food (energy) base, water quality,habitat quality, biotic interactions, and ecosystem properties - are displayed inTable 24.
	Evaluation of the SFWMD 1990 restoration plansverified selection of the Level II Backfilling Plan as the measure forimplementation to restore the ecological integrity of the Kissimmee River.
	In the June 25, 1990 Statement ofNew Environmental Approaches, theAssistant Secretary of the Army for Civil Works established theAdministration's policy to support the restoration of fish and wildlife habitatresources as a priority objective of Corps water resources projects.
	The Federal 'interest in restoration of fish and wildlife habitat resourcesis founded in numerous Federal laws and other policy statements that definepurposes and programs for Nationally significant resources. These include, butare not limited to, the following:
	9.5.2 Fish and Wildlife Problems and Opportunities
	Restoration of the ecological integrity and fish and wildlife values" of theKissimmee River Basin will be accomplished in 11 manner that is compatiblewith the original, traditional project purposes of navigation (authorized in 1902)and flood control (authorized in 1954). The canal and related structures thathave successfully fulfilled these purposes for many years will be replaced, inpart, by a ~onstructural approach that will not only continue to meet navigationand flood control needs, but will make a significant contribution tothe Nation's·environment. The project will serve the full range ofthe water resource needs,both providing developmental services and sustirining environmental values inthe central-south Florida region.
	10.3 MONITORING
	In addition. to monitoring of game fishpopulations, comprehensive studies of fish community structure, dynamics and .habitat utilization also are required.
	Wading Bird and Waterfowl Studies
	Habitat Studies • The following data are needed to complement biologicalstudies:
	extensive suspended solids and turbidity studies and monitoring which will beintegrated with the sediment monitoring program.
	Additional water level monitoring locations will be established in LakesKissimmee, Hatchineha, and Cypress in order to better manage operations inthat sub-basin.
	The CFC ha.prOVided data that Justifies the restoration project, but does not predict themagnitude of population r~covery of wading birds and waterfowl currentlypres~nted In the Feasibility Report.
	River and Buppol"ted• joint ledenl stat. partnerShlP in thh raoard. Wa belhv. thts_project 1_ vital to re.toring the functional ecological integrityof the KissimmAe. Restoration will result in a dramatic inereaieof viable wetlands habitat in the Kj.8i~mee River Valley.
	Kissimmee River restoration is a nationally 81gnifieantproject an~ represents an opportunity for us to demonstrate that,pnst environmental mi. takes can he corrected.
	The integrity of thehistoric system, including its stability and resilience, would not be restored ifkey structural charaCteristics, such as availability of refuges, continuity of riverand flood plain habitat, and interaction (connectivity) between the river channeland flood plain, were not reestablished.
	adaptivemanagement
	adaptive management.
	SECTION 10RECOMMENDED PLAN
	The Recommended Plan will restore the essential physical andhydrologic characteristics of the Lower Kissimmee River Basin, including amore natural river channel and flood plain, with flows, depths, andhydroperiods like that of the historic condition. Restoration of these physicaland hydrologic characteristics will provide the conditions necessary for naturalreestablishment of an ecosystem similar to that which existed and functionedprior to construction of the basin's flood control project. The restoredecosystem will include 56 miles of restored river, about 29,000 acres of restoredwetlands, improved water quality, and restored conditions for over 300 fish andwildlife species, including waterfowl, wading birds, alligators, and threeendangered species.
	Distribution and maintenance of plant communities within the flood plainwetlands depended on prolonged inundation and seasonally fluctuating waterlevels (Dineen et al., 1974; Toth, 1991). A fluctuating hydroperiod, along withthe undulating topography of the flood plain, a meandering river channel,oxbows, and natural discontinuous levees, enhanced and maintained habitatdiversity, including a mosaic of intermixed vegetation types (Perrin et al., 1982).In the mid-1950's, the river
	management for environmental quality focuses on maintaining high proportions£!fsubsurface flow, high detention times, and natural hydroperiod, and upon utilizationof natural marshes and swamps for water quantity and quality control".
	* Stage hydrographs that result in flood plain inundation frequenciescomparable to pre-channelization hydroperiods, including seasonal and longtermvariability characteristics· Ecologically, the most important features of
	Interdependencies among the restoration criteriaand the determinants ofecological integrity are shown in· Table 14, which illustrates the complexlinkages that must be restored as a complete system to achieve successfulrestoration. For some biological components, some criteria and guidelines maybe more important than others. For example, appropriate flood plainhydroperiods and slow stage recession rates are more important to wading birdsthan velocities in the river channel. For other groups, some criteria are critical,while others may be limiting. High river channel velocities could bedevastating to benthic invertebrate co=unities that form the base of riverfood webs, but benthic invertebrates also depend on stage recession rates toprovide slow and continuous inputs of organic matter as fuel for theirproductivity.
	Responsibilities for implementing the Recommended Plan will be shared by,the Corps of Engineers, on behalf of the Federal government, and the local .sponsor. The Corps will design the project
	COMPARISON OF COST ESTIMATE
	TABLE 35COMPARISON OF COST ESTIMATE



